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Army Service Forces 
In the Branch Office of .The Judge Advocate General 

" · llelbourne, Victoria, .. 
Australia. 

Board of Review I 

CM A-1843 2 llarch 1945 • .• 

UNITED STATES Trial by G.c.M., convened at ~ APO 159, 2 February, 1945. 
v. ) Dishonorable discharge, total 

' ) forfeitures, confinement for 
Private OWENS GILLAM (38531957),) lite. The United States 
Company B, 96th Engineer ) Penitentiary, McNeil Island, 
General Service Regiment. ) Washington. 

HOIDING by the BOARD OF ImVIm' 
ST.AGG, ROBERI'S, and MURPHY, 

Judge Advocates~ 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has been 
examined by the Board of Review. 

·" 
2. The· accused was tried upon the following charge and specification: 

CHAIDE: . Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Si:e cification-: In that Private Owens Gillam, Company "B", 

96th EngineerGeneral Service Regiment, did, at APO 159, 

on or about 2 January, 1945, with malice aforethought, · 

wilfully, deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, and with 

premeditation kill one Private Oscar L. ·Gainer, a human 

being, by shooting him with a· rifle. 


He pleaded not guilty to the charge and specification and was found guilty as 
charged. He was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures, 
and confinement at hard labor for life.· The reviewing authority approved 
the sentence and designated the 'United States Penitentiary, McNeil Island, 
Washington, as the place of confinement. ·· Pursuant to Article of War 5~, 
the record of trial was forwarded to the Board of Review, Branch Office of 
The Judge Advocate General, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. 

,3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on the evening ot 
January 2, 1945, there was a ncrap gamen (R; .36) in progress in the "Rec 
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Hall" of company "A", 96th Dlgineer General Service Regiment, A.P.O. 159 • 
.A:n argument developed betwem accused and deceased, both members ot . 
Company tlJ3n, about a side bet (R. 28). Each claimed the other was: "taking 
his iooneyn. Shortl3' (R. 27) thereafter the accused left the game saying, 
"I'll be back n (R. 12). Private First Class Leon Harri~' 11house JQan", 
called to acc~sed as he was· leaving stating that he ffearr1!J would pq him 
ten guilders saying, "No hard feelings .. 11 • Accused 11 stopped when Harris· 
said that, but then went on" (R. 28)·. Private Rhyl.y Fitzgerald, one ot 
the players, noticed that accused 11looked like he was mad a.nd angryn and 
"figured he was going- after something to hurt somebody with * * *· ** follow
ed him to see where he was going after a minute.n Private Fitzgerald went 
to Company "B" but did not see him there (R. 34). · Corporal Calvin H. Gamble, 
Corporal of the Guard, hearing of the argument went to the 11Rec Hall" and 
asked deceased with whom he was arguing. Deceased denied having had an argu
ment with anyone. The Corporal left the hall but 11 sta.yed aroundn and heard 
deceased say "That mother•fucker tried to beat me out of rey money.n (R. 12-20). 
About ll :15 P .},{. a shot was heard (R. 73) and deceased fell with· a bullet 
wound through his left arm and his right and le.t't chest, from which wound he 
died in about ten minutes (R. 18). Inunediately after the shot was heard a 
short man, wearing a tw'o-piece herringbone fatigue suit and carrying a rifle 
at port arms, was seen runnin,s. toward the showers of Company 11B11 (R. 29). 
He was about the 11same size Las accuseg?, and he was dressed the same" (R, 13, 
21, 29). At that time the camp lights were out but there were ntwo !lam.beau 
lightsn in the Recreational Hall. The night was na little cloudy" but 
light enough to see a man running (R. 14). Captain James lo!. HumphrieS, Jr., 
heard the shot and upon investigation found deceased lying on the ground near 
one of the dice tables. A search of the area was made and about 16 feet 
from where deceased had been standing at the dice table a· .30 calibre cart 
ridge case was found (R. 43). First Lieutenant R!cylllOnd G. Black, of the 
96th Dlgineers, Officer of the Day at the time in question, being advised of 
the shooting, ordered the rifles of each Company inspected and' received a 
report that none were missing. The next morning it was reported to him 
that a rifie had been found in "E" Company. He investigated and found it 
leaning against a tree (R.46) about 250 to 270 yards from "A" Company "Rec 
Hall" (R. 48). The rifie was identified as belonging to "Company 1F'" 
(R. 49). 

"Sometime after the shown on the night in question Private First · 
Class J. H. Ball, of accused's unit, was on duty at the airdrome when }W was 
approached by accused who "got me round the other side of the truck" ade. 
stated to him. in a low voice that "he was in trouble that he had shot a 
man, and he wanted me to take him to his quarters n. ' Private Ball told 
accused that he 11couldn 1t help him" after which accused nwent away" (R. 55) • 
Captain John Y. Johnson, Commanding Officer or Company "B", heard a rifle 
shot on the night in question and shortly thereafter received orders to 
check the Company, and ascertain it any rifles were .missing. He instructed 
one of his Lieutenants to check the rifles at the supply room while he pro
ceeded to the water points to check rifles there. At the first water . 
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point all rifles were accounted for. While on the way to point No. 3 at 
about 12:30 A.M. (R. 74), he saw accused walld.ng on the bea.ch wearing a 
two-piece green fatigue suit. He ngave him a lltt•, at which time accused 
stated that "he had been up at B Company in the regimental area and was 
going to water point No. 3n (R. 52). From this place to the Regimental .Area 
was about two miles (R. 54). He checked the rifles and left accused at No.· 

.< )"' Water Point, telling. .him he might have to come down and question him the 
next morning "Because he was the only man .from the water point who had been 
up in the regimental area, and because I picked him up on the ro&d, and I 
couldn't figure why he was away from his place ot duty that late." (R. 53). 
Water Point No. 3 was about four miles from the regimental area (R. 5.3-54). 

Private First Class Dempsey Bell was on duty at Water Point No. 3 on 

the night in question. About 5:00 P .M., accused requested him to take his 

[8.ccused•if place on guard that night, the tour or duty being trom 8:00 to 

12:00 o'clock. This witness complied with the request and was present when· 

Captain Johnson brought accused to the Water Point at about 1:00 A.M. 

Arter Captain Johnson left, this witness stated, "I wonder why Captain 

Johnson was out here inspecting rifles at this time of night," and "Gillam 

[8.ccusei/ spoke up and said*** that he shot a man up there in A Company . 

* * * .He said he got into it up there, and went to B Company, but it was· 


'locked up, so he went to F Company and got a rifle, then came back and tired 
a shot * * * that he went and set the rifle behind a tree and then left. n 
(R. 58-59). Private Roy J. Heller was at Water Point No • .3 when Captain 

Johnson drove up in his jeep to inspect the rifles. As to the discussion 

which followed Captain Johnson's departure this witness testified: 


nwe were wondering why Captain Johnson was out there in
specting rifles at that time or night, and Gillam said he 
knew what it was about, that he shot a man. Gillam said 
he didn't know whether he killed him or not, but he shot 
him. · He said he got the gun out or F Company, and didn 1t 
have time to take it back, so he hid it behind a.tree. 
He said we didn't have to be in it, that he would confess 
it his own self." (R.62). 

The defense cal.led several Witnesses who testified, in substance, as 
did witnesses for the prosecution relative to the argument between accused · 
and deceased prior to the shooting. Private First Class Leon Harris,the 
"houseman".,stated that the argument between accused and deceased lasted about 
15 or 20 minutes and the reason he ntried to st~aighten it out, it looked 
like it was going to be a fight, and Gainer /Jhe deceasei/ was drinking, but 
not drunk; he was under the influence of whiskey. n (R. 85). Corporal 
Robert Gray testified that on the night in question he was in char~e of a 
detail on the a~ strip of which Pr~vate Bell l'Prosecution witnes~ was a 

·member. At no time did he see accused talking with Private Bell. He 
further stated that he saw someone come up to Bell 1s truck but that he did 
not know who the man was; he "didn't pay that nru.ch attention" (R. 91). 
Second Lieutenant Bert H. Wiley, of the 96th .Engineer Regiment, testified 
that on the morning following the killing he went to Water Point No • .3 to 
get accused• s nstuffn and asked Bell and Heller "if there had been any excite
ment down there the night before". He stated, "They told me that Gillam 
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was drinking when he came back that night, but that he wasnrt drunk. 
Said Gillam didn't talk, but that he relieved Bell !rom. ~ard, and Bell 
said, 'I went to .bed. •tt (R. 9.3). The accused remained silent•. · 

4. In the instant case the prosecution is called upon· to prove that 
the accused unlawfully killed deceased with malice ~forethought as alleged. 
There is no direct testimony that accused .f'ired the shot causing the death 
of' Private Gainer. His guilt rests principally upon circumstant1.al 
evidence. 

ncircumstantia.l evidence is proof' of' .f'acts and circum

stances from which the jury may infer other connected 

.f'acts which reasonably follow, according to the common 

experience of' mankind" (20 Am. Jur. sec. Z79). · 


Proof by circumstantial evidence is recognized in 
military law and ttmay be more convincing than a plausible 
witness" (par. ll2b, M.C.M., l.928). 

It has been held 

"Whatever may be established by di;:ect, may be establish
ed by circumstantial evidence in criminal cases. Only 
few convictions could be had if' direct testimony of' eye
witnesses were required and the rule is one of' necessity.
* * * When evidence is of sufficient probative . .f'orce, a· 
crime may be established by circumstantial evidence pro
vided there is positive proof of the .f'acts from which the 
inference of guilt is to be drawn, and that that inference 
is the only one which can reasonably be drawn .f'rom those 
facts. * * *·n (CM 216004, Roberts and Miller). 

' 
The record forges the following chain of' circumstances around the accused. 
Both deceased and accused were at a gambling table where they made a ttside 
bettt on the outcome of a turn of' the dice. An argument developed ls.$ting 
about 15 or 20 minutes as to which had won. Accused, looking "angry" and 
ttmadtt left the recreational hall with the statement "I'll be back"• _ 
Shortly thereafter a shot was· !'ired killing deceased, and a man of' about the 
same.physical characteristics and dressed as was accused, was seen running 
toward the showers of accused's co~i;any. One witness testified that accused. 
requested him to drive him {i.ccusefY to where he was on duty at No • .3 water 
point, stating that he was in trouble and had shot a man, which request was 
refused. About 12:.30 .A.M., after the shooting accused was seen about two 
miles from the scene of' the crime walking on the beach toward his place of' 
duty. Two witnesses testified that when they were discussing the reason 
.f'or Captain Johnson inspecting their rifles accused voluntarily stated that 
he was in trouble; he had shot a man nup there in A Coq>any" with a ri.t'le 
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he had secured fr "F" Company which he had· hidden behind a tree at which 
place it was~sUbsequentl.y' found~ Such tacts furnish a basis from which the 
court-.m.ar.tial could infer.; to the exclusion of every other reasonable 
hypothesis, that the accused unlaw.t'ully shot deceased as alleged and warrant
ed the court in finding him guilty of murder (par. 148a, M.C.M., 1928). 

· 5. A sentence of either death or lite imprisonment . is mandatory 
upon'\.a conviction o.f murder in violation ot Arti'cle of War 92. Confinement 
in a penitentiary is authorized by Article of War 42 for the offense ot 

· murder, recognized as an offense of a civil nature and so punishable by 
penitentiary confinement by sections ZtJ and 275 of the Criminal Code of the 
~nited states (1s·u.s.c. 452, 454). 

6. For the reasons stated above the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. 

5. 
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~u( the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Melbourne, Victoria, 

Australia. 

Board ot Review 

C1l A-1864 7 March, 1945. 


UNITED STATES 	 ) Trial by G.C.M:., convened at 
) Base ttK11 , USASOS, APO 72, 29 

v. 	 ) January 1945. Dishonorable 
) discharge, total forfeitures, 

Technician Fifth Grade ROBERr ) confinement at hard labor for 
N. BARNES (38477752), 826th 	 fifteen years. United States 
Amphibian. Truclc 	Company, TC ~ Disciplinary Barracks, Fort 

) Leavenworth, Kansas. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REIJ!l!W 

S'UGG, ROBERTS and MURPHY, 


Judge Advocates. 


1. The record of trial ot the soldier named above has been exam;l ned b7 
the Board ot Review. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charge and specification: 

CHABG1!:: Violation of the 93rd .Article of War. 

Specification: In that Tee 5 Robert N. Barnes, 826th 

Amphibian Truck Company (TC) did, at APO 72, on or 

about 29 November 1944 with intent to commit .murder, 

commit an aasault upon, Tee 4 Willie Walton 826th 

.Amphibian Truck Compan,y, by willfully and feloniously" 

striking the said non commissioned officer on the head 

with a hand grenade, trom which Tee 5 Barnes had pulled

the pin. 	 . . 

He pleaded not guilty to the charge and specification and was found guilty as 
charged. He was sentenced tO dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures and 

•. conf':i.nEIIlent. at hard labor for twenty years. The reviewing authority approv
ed the sentence but reduced the period of confinement to fifteen years and 

: designated the United States Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, · 
·as the place ot confinement. Pursuant to Article of War 5~, the record ot 
trial was forwarded. to the Board of Review, Branch Office ot The Judge 

Advocate General, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. 


3. About 7:00 o'clock on the evening ot November 29, 1944, the accused 
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a member o! the 826th Amphibian Truck Company, A.P.O. 72, Philippine Islands, 
went to the company kitchen and asked Ryland Foster, one o! the cooks, !or 
some food, stating that it was for his "Filipino boyn. Fos~er refused the 
request telling accused that he "had just eaten" and that. the food was 
be:ing sand •for men who were out on the water 11 (R. 12). He suggested to 
accused that he see T/4 Walton, the mess sergeant (R. 12). Accused then 
requested food from T/4.Rilcard, another cook, who also told him to ngo to 
the mess sergeant" (R. 10). Accused approached the mess sergeant with the 
same request and was re.fused, the mess sergeant stating, irwe were not allow
ed to feed the Filipinos". Accused then said that "when we landed in Manila 
some of the cooks 1rould not get home * * *" (R. 7); .nr will blow up this 
place" {R. 10). When asked what he meant accused replied 111 will show you" 
(R. 12), and leaving his mess kit on the generator, "went down in the area" . 
(R. 10). In about 5 minutes he returned and said to Sergeant Walton "You 
are not go:ing to give me food?", the mess sergeant replying ~I am not going 
to give you food to send out to people outside" (R. 10). Private Albert 
Thomas then asked accused to t1come out of the kitchen" and grabbed him by the 
arms and "pulledtt him at which time accused broke loose and took a hand 
grenade from his pocket (R. 7), pulled the firing pin (Pros. Ex. 1) and threw 
it· at the mess sergeant hitting him on the head, after which the grenade fell 
to the ground, exploding, a fragment hitting the mess sergeant on the ear 
{R. 8). After the mcplosion of the grenade Sergeant Walton caught him by the 
collar at which time accused said, "I am drunk that's right, you caught me". 
Accused was then turned over to the company officers (R. 7). T/4 Walton . 
denied having a knife in his possession at the time of the incident and all 
other eye witnesses testified that they did not see Walton with one. The 
prosecution introduced in evidence a state.m.E11t by the accused given to Captain 
Francis T. :Murphy of the Provost Marshall• s office, Base K. It follows: 

"I started to drink about 1400 hours, 29th of November 
1944. I was drinking Filipino whisky which obtained from. 
a Filipirio boy: who I met on the way to camp at that time. 
I was driving a dukw. When I reached camp I went around 
different tents in the area and drank a beer bottle full. 
I had only the one bottle. I ate chow with my company, 
but a little later than most of the men. I finished chow 
after dark. After I ate, washed icy- gear, I went back for 
seconds. I washed it before asking :tor seconds because 
they usually won•t give seconds sometimes. · Although I 
didn•t mcpect it, I went back for seconds. I asked one o:t 
the cooks fo~ some ~ore chow. He sent me to Willie 
Walton. I ,Jfent to Willie and asked if I' ·eould get some 
more chow. He said I couldn•t get any more. He said I 
had already eaten. He asked me who it was for. I told 
him it was for myself. We then got to arguing. I did 
not say it was for 1.m;r boy•, nor that it was for a IDipino. 
I left icy- mess gear . on the generator. When I walked awa:y, 
I said, 'I'm going to get something to eat.• I was intend
ing to get it at the Mess Hall. I walked -~o the Ammo Dump 

2. 
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behind my tent. I 
to the mess hall. 
I get some chow?' 
again to feed me. 
knlie on his belt. 

got a hand grenade. I went back 
Walton came outside. I asked, 1Can 
He still said 'No'. I asked him 
He still refused. He had a trench 

He didn't know I had a. hand grenade. 
He pulled out his knife. I backed up. He stood still. 
He kept holding the knife. I don't know which hand it 
was in. I think it was his right hand. He jumped a.t 
me. Then I pulled the hand grenade out of my pocket. 
I pulled the pin out. I threw the hand grenade, and 
prepared to run in the opposite direction. I tripped 
after I threw it, I rolled over to avoid Walton who was. 
running towards me. I got up and ran. Walton .fell 
also. He dropped his knife at that time. I ran on 
and he caught me, hit me 3 or 1+ licks in_!.he .face, then 
took me back to the orderly room. 

Yes, Tho.mas was there. He tried to· get the hand 
grenade from me. He came up to me before I had the hand 
grenade out. He tried to get food for me. He came out . 
and told me I couldn't get it. He told me to go on back 
to my tent and go to bed. I told him I was hungry. I 
wanted to eat. That's when Walton was out in front. 
Walton had his knife out then and I told Thomas to get out 
of the way. -I didn't want him. to get hurt. He got out 
o.r the way and I threw it. 

Captain Hogg talked to me last night. · He said to 
me, •You were taught never to use a weapon against a man 
unless you intended' to kill him.' I answered, 'I •m sorry 
I didn •t kill him.' I also said to Capt. Hogg, 1What 
would you do if you were hungry? 1 That was all. 

~Signed) Robert N. Ba.rnes.n 

The accused elected to remain silent and called no witnesses in his 
own behalf. 

4. Accused is charged with assault with intent to commit ·murder 
which has been defined as: 

n* * * an assault aggravated by the concurrence o.r a 
specific intent to murder; in other words, it is an 
attempt to murder." (par. 149, p. 178, M.c.u., 1928). 

The evidence is undisputed, and the accused admits, that after an argument 
with T/4 Willie Walton, the mess sergeant, he went to the ammunition dump, 
secured a hand grenade, returned to the mess hall and upon again b~ing 
refused food, he pulled the firing pin, threw it at the mess sergeant hitting 
him on the head and wounding him in the ear when it exploded. His statement 
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that the mess sergeant·assaulted him with a knife immediately before he 
pulled the firing pin and threw the grenade, is specifically denied by 

' 	the mess sergeant and several other eye witnesses. While he claimed to 
have been drinking he did not plead drunkenness in mitigation. His 
statement prior to the incident that he would "blow up the place" and his 
subsequent statement to Captain Hogg "I •m sorry I didn 1t kill him" show 
him to have been fully cognizant of his unlawful acts and furnish ample 
evidence upon which the court could find that the accused had the specific 
intent to kill T/4 Willie Walton with a hand grenade, per ~ a dangerous 
weapon, at the ti.me and place and in the manner alleged. The evidence 
fully supports the court 1s findings. 

The accused is 20 years of age. The sentence imposed is permissible 
for a violation of Article of War 93. 

5. For the reasons stated above the Board of Review holds the 

record of trial legally sufficient to support the findings and sentence. 


-,_...;;;;~=··....._.,...«...,...,~~~--...--&...--'' Judge .Advocate. 
Colonel, ~.D. 
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ARMY SERVICE FORCES . 
In the BrallCh Office of" The JW.ge Advocate General 

Melbourne, Victoria, 
Australia. 

Board ot Renew 

OM- .A.-1882 19 Karch, 1945. 


U.NITED STATES 

Private First Class .TCllli 
PIZZr!OLL (39151713), 
Compaq. I, .l26th Intantr,r 

Trial by a.c.K., convened. at 
APO 32, 23 Februarr, 1945. 
Dishonorable discharge, total 
forfeitures, confinement for 
twenty'-f'ive;rears. The United 
States Disoiplinar;y Barracks, 
Fort Leavenworth, Xansas. 

HOIDING by the BOABD OF REVIEW 

STAGG, ROBERTS, alXl MimPHI, 


Jmge Advocates. 


1. The record ot trial in the case ot the soldier named above bas 
been evmined by the Board or Review. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charge &Di speciticatiozu 

CHARGE& Violation ot the SSth Article ot War. 

Specitications In that, Private First Class John Pizzitola, 

Compe.?J;y I, l26th Infantq, did, at Tanauan Beach, Le;yte, 

Philippine IslaDis, on or about 16 November 1944, desert 

the service ot the United States by absenting himselt 

w1thout proper leave from his organization w1th intent 

to avoid hazardous dut;y, to wit: combat with the enemy, 

alXl did remain absent in desertion until he surremered 

himself at Dal.ag, Le;yte, Philippine IslalXls, on or about 

13 Jarl'DB.%7 1945. 


Be pleaded not guilt;y to the charge a.Id its speoitication but, by exceptions 
am substitutions, guilt;y ot absence without leave in violation ot uticle or 
War 61. He was town guilty as charged am sentenced to dishonorable dis• 
charge, total :Corteitures, am confinement at hard labor tor lite. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence but reduced the period ot oonfim• 
aent to twent7-i'ive ;years, am designated the United States DisciplinarT 
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Barracks, Fort Leav11nwortb, Kansas, as the place of confinement. Pursuant 
to Article of war 5o§-, the record of trial was forwarded to the Board ot 
Review, Branch Of'.tiee o.t The Juige Advocate General, Melbourne, Victoria, 
Australia. 

J The evidence for the prosecution shows that on the 14th day of 
Novemb:r 1944, Company K of the 126th Inf'antry ()2ni Inf'antry Division) 
lanied at i'anauan Beach on Leyte, Philippine Islams. On 16 November 
the main body of the compe.D1 moved forward (R~ 11), leaving the third 
platoon, ot which accused was amember, on the beach "doing details" am 
•Loa.dillg trucks of the 126th with equipnent that was on the beach• (R. 7). 
A.bout lsOO o'clock P.M. on 16 November the accused left the area but 
returned about 4100 o •clock at which time the platoon officer, Lieutenant 
Curran, tolJi accused •that as he hadn't stayed in the platoon area before, 
that he had to report.to the squad leader, Sergeant Homriok, every hour• 
(R. 8). A short time thereafter accused asked Corporal Grothers tor 
permission to go to a river about 75 yards from the area ani was told that 
he could go 11for twenty minutes". Accused did not return ani three men 
were sent out to "look for Pizzitola but with no results". The platoon 
left the following morning to join the company (R. lJ). On .the evening 
of 17 November, Lieutenant Curran ani Staff' Sergeant Gordon L. ~e, of 
Company K, returned to the area where accused was last seen e.Di made a 
search for him but he could. not be foun:l (R. 16). 

On 2J November, l'riva.te First Class Paul. A •. Brinkman of Compaey K, 
havillg been wowxled, was in an ambulance enterillg the First Field Hospital 
on Leyte when he observed accused sitting on a truck 11heading toward the 
other direction toward Tacloban8 • Accused approached the ambulance ani 
asked Brinkman •where the Company was• a.rd was told that it was •up in the 
hills" (R. 18) ani that •we were attacking this hill where I was 'woun:led 
am we had some casualties• (R. 19). Accused said 'he would like to get 
up there• a.rd •had tried to fizd them11 ani was told that the only wq 
•to get up there was by pack train, or with someone * **who knew where 
it was" (R. 20). On or about the 10th or 12th of December, Sergeant 
Harold Ross, a member or accused's unit, was a patient at the ,36th Evacua• 
tion Hospital. He had a conversation with accused "About the tallows at 
the front, am who got killed" (R. 21). at which time accuaed. stated •Maybe 
it was a good thing I wa.sn1t there• (R. 2J). The accused told Sergeant 
Ross that he (accused) had been staying •with some Cavalry outfit• am 
had been •tryillg to get back to the outfi,t but couldn't get back on 
account of the road block (R. 21) * * * L ani I told him itJ wasn't 
there an;r more" (R. 24). Sergeant Ross had &DOther conversation with 
accused. at which time he told accused that he was going back •the tollcnr• 
ing day, am he L accusedJ was going to see me" (R. 2.3). He did DOt 
see accused again. Sergeant Ross was tarnished transportation am re• 
turned to his unit. 
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Captain Harry L. Richardson of Headquarters Third Battalion, 126th 
Infantry1 testified that he was in charge of the rear echelon ot the ·126th 
Infantl"1'•. The echelon was located between Tanauan Beach a.Di where the 
road block was established by the Japs •Between the 19th am 21st• ot 
Bovember (R. JO). A't all times there· was communication ot personnel• 
between ranauan Beach a.Di this rear echelon either b,y" road or barge 
(R~ .31). . . 

The accused elected to be sworn am testify. He stated that after 
he had taken the bath in the river he am another private decided to •go 
over am have a drink• a.Di that when he returned. at about 4130 the Lieu
tenant was •pretty- mad• atd ltbawled me out• a.Di told hill (accused) •to 
stick aroum the area am not go orr like that•. Ie.ter he decided to 
go over to the Seyenth Division where he had friems to see tt he •could 
boITOw some JDOD87 or them•. Lea.Ting instructions with a •Private• that 
11' il:lqui1"1' were made as to his whereabouts to •tell them I am over at 
the Seventh Division• he left the area. Upon arriving at the Seventh 
Division he drank •pretty heavy• or Filipino whiskey called- •:ruba•. 
About lOs.30 next morning.he started back to his outfit am upon arriving 
where he had left his platoon he fow:d no one there. He made il:lqui1"1' 
or an engineer outfit about the .32nl Division but "They- said they diddt 
kDow•. Thinking someone would be sent to fiDi him, he waited all after
noon am when DO one •showed up• he told the engineers that it •anybody· 
comes• that he would be •at the duck outfit that was across the street•. 
He stayed there about a week •dri:nk!Dg during that time•, am then asked 
an MP •it he knew anything ·about the 32d Division•. Upon being advised 
"the Infantry" was at a little tol'fll called •Palo" about 20 or 25 miles 
away he went there. Upon arriving he lllet an officer of the Field 
Artillery and inquired of him the location or the 32Di Intant1"1' Division 
and was told "he didn't.know what Division was on the line but he did 
say that one was Comi:aey K atd one Cbmi:aey L that were pretty badly hurt•. 
The artille1"1' o!ticer did not know it these two compurl.es were •in the 
126th"• Late that afternoon while sitting in a truck he saw some 
members or the comJXU11 in an· ambulance aDi inquired ot them "where the 
Compan;y was at•. 

•?hey said they didn't know where it was at, but they said 

tt the Com~ey was there, but they- doubted i~ it would be 

moviDg. It would be some where they didn1t say what di• 

rection it was. How I was supposed to get there or find 

it. I said I have a ride with the Lieutemnt here who is 

going up to the Artille1"1' near Carigara, going up to the 

front lines. I said I would see them later. They said 

I wouldn't be able to get through because the road was 

blocked. I said I would see them later I - I said I 

would see them later it I didn't get through. I got back 

to the truck. The MP said no trucks can go through. I 
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said 'do you know how long or when it will be before 
the trucks can go through?' I said •m;y Compe..ey is 
aroum here somewheres.• · I said 'I would like to get 
through' He asked me it I had a ri.f'le. I told hia 
I didn't• At the time I was in the Com:i;:aey I was a 
Erowni.Dg Automatic Rifleman a BAR man, am that is the 
o~ weapon I have~ I didn't have a weapon. He said 
it you had a weapon I might arrange it. In the mean• 
time he said •stq in town•, whioh I did.• (R• .38). 

Upon bei?lg advised b)r an li:P o! the location of' the Seventh Cavalr;r 
he went there an:i met a :triem to whom he explained his predicament. 
This :triem advised hia to •turn in to the Headquarters• but he wanted 
to •turn into the Compa.ey it I could•. His :triem advised hill to stq 
•until the road clears up or whatever is going to happen•. He re
mail:led there about two weeks •having quite a bit o! drinks• but kept 
contact with the 60.3rd Evaccation Hospital •to ask them it the;r knew 
where some o:t the boys o! the 126th Ini'ant%7, Comi:any K, ms:r be located•. 
Upon being advised that •there was some at Palo1 he went there am met 
•o~ one• atd explained to h1a •what happened to me•, stating that he 
knew •the Compu:i;y had been neglecti?lg ae in a lot o! things• aDi that 
he did not see "how the Compu:i;y didn't sem aeyone there to wait for me 
which they knew I would be be.ck•. Accused further testiried: 

"* * * I asked h1a it he knew where the Compa.cy was at. 
He said he didn't know exactly. He said up in the hills 
somewhere. He said there wasn't much lef't of' the Compt.D1' 
some went in with bad !eet, some were wounied, some were 
injured, some were killed. I felt badl,y about it on 
account of mr Lieutenant Curran am some of the boys were 
:triems ot mine. He didn't give me aey directions on how 
to get back, am he in f'aot didn't care whether I got there 
or not. I didn't ask him aey more. I asked him where the 
rear echelon was, atd he said it was on a road across :trom 
a Chinese Cemetery. That's all the directions he gave me. 
* * * But I did go to the rear echelon. On the way while 
going up there I met one Sergeant am stated to. him. what 
happened. The explamtion which he showed me am the 
way he put things it seemed as if he didn't give a damn 
whether I got there or not (R. 38). * * * I had chow at 
the rear echelon. I says 'the trucks when do the;r go up 
to the outfit?• I don't remember for sure whether he 
stated they were going up by barge or up by truck, I don't 
know, but.he did mention somethillg like that. I told him

M le~ me know when you leaYe in the lllOrning. That night, 
that is before it got dark that evening, I told the :tellows 
I am goiDg to see it I can get up an:l so I got a ride as far 
as Carigara. That is as f'ar as aey truck could ·get through•
(R. 39). · 

4. 
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He then returned to the Seventh Cavalry where he borrowed some 
money !rem a frieni am eventually returned to his unit on 1.3 Januar;y 
1945 (R. 45), stating "It seems when I got back to the Compa.ey it 
seemed that 'l1I3' Compaey blamed me for what happened to the Compaey. · 
I said I didn1t know the Compa.ny was in action• (R• .39). lie 
specifica.1.17 denied that when they lamed on Leyte aeyone in the 
organization knew the,compaey was movillg up to the combat zone, 
stating that when the compe.11'11 left the Dutch East Iniies they were 
told that they would be a labor battalion (R. 40). On cross
examination accwied admitted that the artillery oi'ficer who •picked" 
him up was i'rom the 126th Field Artillery ani that he knew this unit 
was a part ot the .32Di Division. He admitted that this officer 
told him the Division was •on the line" but claimed that he (the 
officer) said.that L an:1 K Companies were scattered·ani that he did 
not "know where they were at• butt.bat they had had some casualties 
(R. 42). When he talked with Sergeant Ross that day he believed 
that •the1 weren't fighting at that time• ani that only securit1 
patrols were engaged with the ene'11I3' (R. 48). 

First Lieutenant ]f.dward .A.. Harris, a defense witness~ 126th 
Infantry, testif'ied that he was Personnel ottioer tor the 126th 
Inf'antry Regiment an:1 that the accused had not been paid aey money 
for the last rear because his service record was not available aJXi 
he was iniebted to the government (R. .35) • Lieutenant Harris ad
mitted that accused was entitled to some pq even though his imebt
edness to the goverment exceeded the amount he was drawing (R. 35). 

4. The accused admits that he was absent without leave !rem 
his organization from the 16th day of' November 1944 until the 13th ot 
Jan'llal7 1945. He is charged with desertion in that such absence was 
with the intent to a'V'!)id hazardous duty, to wits combat with the 
enemy. His unit had l.aDied on a beach on 14 November in a combat 
area where it remained for two days after which the main bod7 moved 
forward engaging in combat, leaving accused's platoon to finish loadillg 
equip!lent on trucks. This platoon moved forward on 17 November, at 
which time accused was absent, ani so remained i'or almost two months. 
On several occasions he met wowxled men from his compe.t'IY ani talked with 
them, ani while he ~reseed himself as desiring to return to the compa
'fl3', his subsequent actions belied such intention. When told of the 
heavy casualties the unit had sustained in combat, he said "Maybe it was 
a good thing I wasn't there"• The record contains abUDiant evidence 
from which the court was Justi.f'ied in fin:iing that when accused lett 
his unit or at sometime thereafter his intention was to avoid hazardous 
dut,". The fabric of his alleged attempts to rejoin his unit is woven 
in a pattern of' actions, the warp ani woo! o! which were considered b7 
the court as unworthy of belief. The eTidence surrouming his admitted 
absence without leave fully justi.f'ied the fiDiing of accused guilt7 as 
charged. 

s. 
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The sentence ·imposed is authorised tor the offense ot whiOh 

accused was town guilty. 


5. For the reasons stated above the Board ot Review holds the 
record of trial legally sutficient to support the timings am sentence. 

_ _..(..,Ab.-.sl<.ile...,n..t.._)_____, Juige Advocate. 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

~4«4.-.-~-1t-...~~~......~~=...__, Juige Advocate. 
Colone1,fu:G.o. 
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.ArulY" SERVICE FORCF.S 


In the Branch Oftice of The Judge Advocate ~neral. 

Melbourne, Victoria, 


Australia. 


Board of Review 23 llarch 1945.CU A-1883 

UNITED STATES 
Trial b;y G.C.M., convened at 

T. Headquarters Base A, A.P.O. 
~28, 4 October 1944. To be 

Private mJ.IAJl T. CORRI hanged b;y the neck until 
(35518555), 774th Engineer dead. 
Dump Truck Company 

HOLDING b;y the BOARD OF Rl!.""VIlM 

STAGG, ROBERTS, and lLURPHY, 


Judge Advocates. 


l. nie record of trial in the case or the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board o! Review. 

2. 'lhe accused was tried upon the followi.cg charge and speci
fication: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article o! War. 

Specification: In that Private William T. Curry, 774th Engineer 
Dump Truck Company, did at APO 928, on or about 25 August 
1944, with malice aforethought, willfully, deliberatal;r, 
feloniously, unlawfully and with premeditation kill one 
Private Robert J. Harris, 774th Engineer Dump Truck Com
pany, a human being, b;y striking him on the head with an 
instrument or weapon the nature of 'Which is unknown. 

He pleaded not guilty, and was 1'ound guilty o!, the charge and its speci
fication and was sentenced to be hanged by the neck until dead, all the 
members or the court concurring in bo~h the findings and the sentence. 
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The reviewing authority appr~ed1 and the confirming authority con

firmed, the sentence. Pursuant to Article or War 50k, the record of 

trial was forwarded to the Board of Review, Branch Office or The Judge 

Advocate General, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. 


3. 'lhe evidence for the prosecution reve~s that on 24 August 1944 

Privates William T. Curr;y (accused) and Robert J. Harris (deceased) were 

members of' the 774th Engineer Dump. Truck Company, stationed at APO 928• 


. About eleven o'clock that morning (R.U) Lieutenant Chester J. Flaum, 
of the Provost ..Marshal's Of'!ice 1 questioned accused with reference to 
certain homosexual acts that PriTates Robert J. Harris and James A. Roach 
had admitted to the Lieutenant they had camnitted with accused. Accused 
denied any such acts. and Lieutenant Flaum •pointed out to him the penalty 
!or eod~ and advised him he was . subject to charges of sodom;r as well as 

·perjury• 	(R.9). Later in the dq Roach, who when testifying admitted 
that he-had had homosexual relations with accused (R.18), was sitting in 
a jeep with Harris and heard accused sq that 11he was going to get rid 
of these pUilks in the car" (R.16). . 

Th.at evening accused and his tentma.tes, Corporal Joseph Willia, 

T/5 Janes H • .Moore and Private Cleathen Jordan, were sittin& in their 

tent drinking "jungle juice• and talking. Accused called T/5 Charles w. 

Dow into the tent and told him that his, Dow's, name was "at the head 

of the list at the patrol office" as one o! those who "was going around · 

with Roach and Harris". Dow testified that accused said: 


"* * * 'I.r that company clerk owns up that he put 
my nam.e on that list I'll break his neck'. Then 
Curry said that Roach and Harris were trying to 
fuck him up and i! he got convicted he would get 
5 years and a dishonar&ble discharge. He then 
started talking in a mad tone of voice and said 
he had beaten a man to death in civilian life and 
got 4 years in jail, and eaid if he did beat those 
cocksuckers to death with his fists they couldn't 
call it murder. * * *" (R.23). . 

-
Willis testified that accused "said something abcut saneone trying to get· him 
in trouble** *about he felt like taking his fist or a stick and bes.tine 
these punks, beating the devil out of them or sanething like that"(R.20) but 
did not. say who the 11punks" were. Moore testified that "Curry stated that 
Harris might not lean the.island alive, that he (Curry)_ beat a man in ei- . 
vilian life to death ani had to serve four years !or manuaughter. He said 
he could kill anyone with his fists and not get charged with murder" (R.25). 
Private First Class Thomas Lowder who had also come into the tent tes
tified that "Curry kept walking acrose· the floor shaking his tists and 
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talking loudl7 and said he was going to get those cocksuckers Harrie · 
and Roach i.f it wa.a the last thing he did." Private Clea.then Jordan : 
testified that he was accused's cousin and.stated that in the tent that 
evening accused said "* * * that Harris and him had told different · • 
stofies to somebod1' down at the Provost Marshal Office. * * * That there 
was rupposed to be a general court-martial and that he wouldn't get less 
than 6 months 1 and mqbe 5 years or l1f'e1 or eomething like that * * * 
for monkeying with" Harris and Roach (R.ll). Accused put on a pair of 
khaki pants and a.white Wldershirt (R.2,3) and shortly thereafter Dow and 
Lowder left the tent (R.211 24). Accused later borrowed a pair of Jordan's 
old hobnailed shoes, put them on1 and told Jordan "* * * to swear that he 
hadn't left the tent that night" (R.11). .. 

.. 
Willis went to sleep "after 9 o'clock" and d.d not remember having 

seen accused leave (R.22). lloore le.tt at ll:.'.30.to go on guard am did 
not know whether accused was then in the tent abut his .mosquito bar was 
down like he was in there but I didn't see hi.a~ (R.26). 

. 
At ll:.'.30 that evening Lowder, who was asleep in his tent located 

about 100 feet from that occupied by accused (R.,30)1 was mrakened to go 
to work. Lowder complained of being sick and was given permission to re
.main in bed. He testified that about twenty- .minutes later he was "eitting 
on the floor" eick from the "jungle juice" he had drunk earlier in the 
evening when .he saw accused leave his tent. Accused was then wearing 
khaki pants, a white undershirt, no top-shirt, and1 .trom the noiee ot hie 
footsteps on the gravel, hobnailed shoes (R.291 32). Accused called 
Harris 1 name and walked about 25 teet toward the latrine where he met. 
Harris who was carrying a lighted flashlight (R•.30). They stood and 
talked tor about three JBinutes with the light shining on their !aces (R•.'.311 
32). Accused eaid "to take the light out 0£ his .face" and it was ex
tinguished. Lowder.turther testified that he heard accused ask Harrie 
"it he was trying to .tuck him. up and Harris said no1 that he just did lib.at 
they asked him to do. Then I heard Harris sq1 'Go on1 Curry, leaTe me 
al.on&' "(R.29). Lowder heard no "cries or screams" (R.31). About thirty 
minutes .. later. this witness ea:w Curey returnin& tran the direction o! the 
shower, looki.Jlg back over his shoulder as he walked (R.31). Accused was 
no longer wearing the white undershirt (R.29) and Lotrder could tell that 
he did not have the hobnailed shoes on •because he was walking on tiptoe 
and if he had had them on the iron on the shoes would have clinked on 
the gravel eteel• (R.32). Lowder was recalled &a a witness for the de
fense and asked i.t'.hlf·positiTel.y' identified accused and deceaeed as the 
men he sa.w and heard talk1ng. Lowder answered in the affirmative. He 
recognized their .faces when the fiaehlight was shiniI:la on them. (R.57) 
and .further identified accused by his voice and walk - "He walked on hie 
toes and bounced" (R.;6). ' 
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· The next aorning the body of deceased was discovered at the east 
end o.f' the comp&ny' area near the rear of the shoirer and about 25 feet from 
the latrine (R.5,27). The boey was lying on grassy ground, the neck rest 

. ing upon a tent pole eleven feet long and three inches in diameter (R•.37; 
Pros. Ex. F), It had b~en raining the previous evening and deceased1s 
clothes were wet (R.6). There were no distinctive marks in the vicinity 
other than a large pool of blood near his face. Practically all o.f' the 
bones .of his skull had been tractured; his face was •badly mutilated•, 
the left side haTing ·been' •mashed 1n9 (R.44145,52). .Rigor mortis had al. 
ready .set in and a flashlight was "frozen" in the. right hand (R.40). The 

, 	fingers were pried open, the flashlight waa tested and !ound to be. working 
(R.44). An autopsy was performed about 1.300 hours b7 Lieutenant Colonel · 
James. J. Park, ll.C.. He testified that in his opinion Harris had been 
dead 8 or 12 hours or more and that death was caused •by extreme blows 
to the head** * f:bz] a blunt instrument o.f' sane kind that was not sharp
edged but was large enough so that it wouldn't cut the skin• (R.521 5.3). 

During the morning a cracked stick or club abQlt two and one
half !eet long With the handle trimmed off, ident.1.f'ied as belonging to 
accused, was found on the ground behind the seats in the latrine (R • .35). 
'lhe stick had neither sta;ins nor mud upon it (R•.36). A wooden club was 
introduced in evidence as Prosecution's Exhibit B but was not identified. 
as that belonging to accused. It was withdraJrn and described in the 
papers acco.mpa.nyillg the record as "Wooden club, about 2i. feet long, 
cracked halfi'q its entire length, _with handle trimmed o.f'.f'" (Pros. Ex. B). 
In the opinion of Lieutenant Colonel Park it (Pros. Ex. B) .could have 
been the instrument which caused accused's injuries (R.52). 

Private Jordan talked to his cousin, the accused, in their tent 
about 6 or 7 9'clock in the morning of the 25th of' August am •told him 
1.f' he did what .I thought he did he was a damn fool•. Accused ans..-ered, 
• 1llqbe I didn't do what you think I did', 'Maybe.I just know something 
about it'. •(R.12). That morning Private First· Class Lowder saw accused 
neeping .the dispatcher's o.f'.f'ice. Lowder testi.f'ied: . 

"He asked me if I was going on sick call and I said 
;yes. He said to try to go around b1 the Provost 
llarshal 0.f'.f'ice i! I did am find out what Roach was 
tel.ling and then come back and t.oll him and he wculd 
get Roach too.• (R.29) 	 · 

... 

Lieutenant natlDl, of' the Provost llarshal' s ot.f'ice 1 talked with accused 

sometime d~ing. that day and told him that he was suspected of' having 

murdered Harris. The Lieutenant testified in part.: 


. -	 . 

•I aslce~ him what he was weari:Il8 the prn'ious night 
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and he said the same as he had on then, which were 
a pair of .American service shoes, leather soles 
and heels, khaki trousers, khald shirt and white 
undershirt. He said he was wearing exactly the 
same clothes.• 

*** 
111 asked Curry it' he had borrCM"ed a knife from 
anyone the evening before and he admitted. to me 
that he had.' I questioned him.about that knife 
and at one point I asked him, 'Isn't it a fact, 
Curey, that you borrowed that knife because you 
wanted to use it to stab Harris, 1 and he immed
iately said, 'No knife was used on Harris. 1 I 
then explained to him that as he had not seen the. 
body he could not know how Harris was killed un
less he, himself, was the one who had committed 
the murder. He immediately became silent and. re
fused to talk. That was the las~ he did sa;r that 
dq. 11 (R.42). . 

Privates Moore and Jordan appeare:ias witnesses for the defense. 
Each was shown a club (not identified as Exhibit B) and testified. that . 
it belonged to accused and that it had been 11 splittt or "broken• about 
two weeks prior to the 24th of August. Neither knew, however, .whether the 
club had been split to the same extent as when examined. by him during the 
trial (R.54,55). 

Accused elected to make an U'B\'om statement. He said that he was 
1n his tent on the night in question talking with his tent.mates 

"* * *Dow was lying in my tent and I asked if he 
cared for a drink and ·be drank along with us. I 
mentioned to him that I had heard that his name 
was on the list at the Provost Marshal Office and 
he said, 'Yeah, I heard about it,''*** I took 
off JI}}' shirt as jungle juice makes.you i:.eat a lot. 
He. LDoi/ told me that 'lhomas was putting that out. 
I said I didn't know anything about 'l'homas as 
Thomas and I never speak very much•. Dow said it he 
ever found out that the fellow said that he would 
'knock hell out of him and break his neck.' * * * 
.Arter Dow left I walked to the door of my- tent and 

· 	started. to the dqroom. . I saw Sgt Dupree ard asked 
him it' he wanted a drink and he did. * * * I asked 
him. to loan me his knife and he gave it to me. A 
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fellow had stopped by that noon about 3 o'clock !roll. 
the AA outfit. He said that a soldier by tne nane 
of Miller was coming dawn and wanted. to !ind out "Rb.at 
I knew about this shooting. He said that he heard that 
the7 were calling Harris and I dam t? He~~arters on 
that case. When I asked Dupree !or his knife my ~
tention was to protect myself !rom whoever 1ras doing 
the shooting for Jones had just gotten shot. a !ew 
nights before and I was going to be prepared just in 
case. I went back to my tent am. Dupree went to his. 
I sat down in 'tq tent and took oft my shoes and then 
put them back on to go give Dupree back his kni!e. · 
Then I went back to my tent, took of! my undershirt, 
washed my front pa.rt, and asked Jordan to wash ~ . 
back, so he wiped it of! and then I took o!! my p~ • 
and shoes and went to bed. Around.ll o'clock Sgt 
Black came in for his midnight shift. He called 
lloore twice and Moore didn't answer. Taen Moore 
got up and put on his shoes. I then heard mess 
kits rattle. W.nether :Moore came back with his mess 
kit I· do not know as the next. thing I knew was when 
I got up the next morning. n 

-
4. From. the evidence it is clear that about midnight 24 August 


1944, Private Ro~ert Harris was struck violent blows upon the head with 

some blunt instrument and killed. Accused was charged with and found 

gllil.ty of Harris' murder. His conviction rests upon a chain of circum-
~stantial evidence which inexorably points to him as the perpetrator o! 

the crime - he had a motive, no matter how ill conceiTedj on the even
ing of the murder accused had expressed a desire to beat deceased; he 
believed that his puniShlllent would be limited to ):.hat for manslaughter; 
he was seen talking with the victiJll. about the time the fatal blows were 
struck and near the place the body was found; when returning to his t.ent · 
he walked on tip-toe, was dressed ditferently- than before and kept look
ing back over his shoulder; he endeavored to cooceal his absence from 
his tent that night; the next day- he evidencaiknowledge that the death 
was not caused by ata.bbing although such knowledge could have been gained 
onl;r by an exal!lination o! the body which he had not seen; he threatened 
"to get Roach (another soldier against whom he had a similar grievanee 
both of whom. he had called "these punks") too•; and. a club, identified. · 
as belonging to accused which could have.cansed the injuries to deceased, 
was found near the scene o! the crime. 

It is well established that all elements of an offense m1q be 
proved by- circumstantial. evidence (CK 216004, Roberts, lliller, II B.R. 
69; CK 233766, Nicholl, XI !S.• l2l; !!·~· v. Greenbaum., 252 F. 259; .!!·~· 
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T. ~ 116 E2d. 745; 23 C.J.S. sec. 907 and cases cited). The 
probatin· quality, value, and test or su:f:ficiency or circumstantial 
evidEll.Ce in criminal proceedings, quoted in CM: 1957051 'ryson, II B.R. 
267, and other holdings ot the Board ot Review, is comprehensiveJ.;y se-£ 
out in the following excerpt tram. the charge of' the Federal Circuit 
Court to the jury in the case ot ,!!•.§.· v. Hart, 162 Fed. 1921 196-197: 

"* * * The Talue or such evidence depends mainl.y 
on the.conclusive nature ot the circumstances re

·lied. on to establish the controverted fact. Where 
circumstances are relied on entirely to justif';y a 
conviction, the circumstances must not onl;y be 
consistent with guilt, but inconsistent with inno
cence. Just what state of circumstances will amount 
to proof can neTer be a matter ot general definition. 
That circumstantial evidence is not only legal evi
dence and proper to be considered by you but a well 
connected train of circum.stances is as much con
clusive of a !act as the greatest array of direct 
evidence. The true test al.wqe of such evidence 
is the sufficiency- and weight of the evidence to 
satisfy your minds and consciences to the exclusion 
ot every reasonable doubt,of defendant's guilt.• 

.Accused's threats tCM'ard deceased prior to the homicide and his 
statement subsequent thereto that he "would get Roach too" were admissible 
to show his intent and the malice which accompanied his act {Shreve T. 

].§. 103 F. 2d 796; People v. ~' 148 N.E. 712; sec. 108, Wi.gmore, 
Evid. Jrd Ed.). . . · . 

1he evidence excludes every reasonable hypothesis but that ot 
accused's guilt and the court was justified in finding there!rcm that 
accused .at the time and place and in the manner alleged caused the death 
ot Private Harris. 

A sentence either of death or ot imprisonment tor life is man
datory upon conviction ot murder in violation of Article of War 92. 

5. The Board of Review holds the record of trial legally 
sufficient to eupport the tindings and the sentence. 

(Absent) ,Judge Advocate 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

4A,1Y,Ae£;;
Colonel~.1.G.D. 

,Judge Advocate 

http:evidEll.Ce
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1st lndorsement 

Army Service Forces, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General, APO CJ24,. 
25 March, 1945. 

!'.o: Commander-in-Chief, Southwest Pacific Area, A.P.O. 500. 

l. In the case of Private 'William T. Curry (35518555), 774th 
Engineer Dump Truck Compaµy, attention is invited to the foregoing 
holding.by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. 
Under the provisions of Article of Aar 5~, you now have authority to 
order the execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order in this case are forwarded 
to this office they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding 
and this indorsement. For convenience of reference and to facilitate 
attaching copies of the published order to the record fn this case, 
please place the file number of the record in brackets at the end of 
the published order, as follows: 

(CY A-1883). 


ERNEST H. BURT, 
Brigadier General, U.S. ~, 

Assistant Judge AdvQcate General. 

(Sentence ordered executed. GCMO 6, USAFFE, 1 Apr 1945) 

.. 
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AIWY SERVICE FORCES 

In the Branch Office of The Ju:ige Advocate General. 
· Melbourne, Victoria, 

Australia. 

Board or Review 24 March 1945. 
CM A•l897 

UNITED STATES Trial by G.c.M., convened 
at Oua. Tom, New Caledonia, 

v. A.P.o. 25, 28 November 1944. 
To be shot to death with 

Sergeant HAROID CRABTREE musketry. 

(14030949), Headquarters 

Compacy, First Battalion, 

35th Infantry. 


HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

STAGG, ROBERTS, am KUR.PHI, 


Ju:ige Advocates. 


1. The record or trial in the case of' the soldier named above.has been 
examined by the Board or Review. 

2. The accused was tried upon the f'ollowing charge am specification: 

CHARGES Violation of' the 92ni Article of War. 

Specification: In that Sergeant Harold Crabtree, Headquarters 
Comp1.ey, First Battalion, Thirty Fif'th Infantry, did, at 
A.P.O. # 25, on or ~bout 19 November 1944, with malice 
aforethought, willf'ully, deliberately, feloniously, un
lawfully, an::l with premeditation kill one Frivate Gene 
c. Musson, a human being, by shooting him with a carbine. 

He pleaded not guilty to the charge am its specification am was .foUDd guilty 
as charged. He was sentenced to be shot to death with musketry, all members 
or the court concurring in both the timings an::l the sentence. The reviewing 
authority approved ani the confirming authority confirmed the sentence. 
Pursuant to Article of' War 5oi, the record of.trial was forwarded to the 
Board of' Review, Branch Oi'f'ice or The Ju:ige Advocate General, Melbourne, 
Victoria, Australia. 

http:Comp1.ey
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3. The evid~~ce for the prosecution shows that about 8:00 o1olock 
on the night of 19 November 1944, the accused an:i deceased, tent mates, an:i 
both members of Headquarters Compan;r, First Battalion, 35th Infantry, A.P.O. 
25, became involved in an argument. Accused, a sergeant, told the deceased 
that he wanted the light put out. Deceased, who at that time was "straighten• 
ing things on his bunk", replied that it was only_ 8:00 o'clock and too early 
for the light to go out. Accused then stated that he wanted the light out 
by 9:30 or 10:00 o'clock (R. 15, 21) atd that "he was going to be hard on him 
and Musson just smiled". Accused told deceased that "he didn1t want him to 
smile when he gave an order•, deceased replying that "he would smile. if he 
wanted to" (R. 21)~ Accused then threw a 11 jar or a beer bottle" at deceased 
who walked up to accused and nsaid something" at which time accused hit de• 
ceased in the face. A fight developed for a 11few minutes 11 which was 
broken up by several men grabbing the contestants (R. 15, 22), accused stating 
that "he had. enoughn or "he guessed he was drunker than he thought he was an:i 
Musson wasn•tn {R. 28). Accused went to the medical aid station where the 
atten:iant treated him for slight lacerations on the eye, the cheek, ear and 
hand (R. 36). While waiting there for the water to heat accused 11sat on a 
box an:i had his head buried in his hanis. He looked as though he was 
thinking about something". When the attetdant had finished dressing ac• 
cused•s lacerations accused asked him 11how bad his woutds were• an:i upon 
being told that 11he had nothing to worry about" said 110K, thanks, I will see 
you tomorrow" (R. 37). Shortly after the fight deceased went to Sergeant 
Harris' tent where there were several other men atd all began eating sand• 
wiches. In about halt an hour (R. 16, 24) the accused entered the tent 
and asked tor deceased. Deceased replied •Here I am" atd accused, with 
•the carbine in back ot his arm.a, stated •I am going to kill you• (R. 231 32). 
He fired one shot which entered the left breast of deceased, perforating 
•the big vessels· at the base of the heart• causing the death of the deceased 
within a few minutes (R. 7). Immediately after the fatal shot was fired 
several soldiers •grabbed" accused an:i took the carbine from him. The 
magazine was removed az:d was foutd to contain "other routds• (R. 24). 

Captain Charles H. Turner, accused's Compaey Commatder, was in his 
quarters at the time in question. Hearing the shot he came out 0£ his 
tent, observed a crowd gathering, and upon investigation foutd deceased 
lying on the groutd "shot in the chest" (R. 10-11). Upon being advised 
that accused had done the shooting he saw him (accused) staining in the 
compaey street az:d placed him utder arrest atd had him taken to the "Com.pi
ey CP" (R. 11) from which place he was later sent to the stockade (R. 12). 

Various witnesses testified as to accused's sobriety at the time of 
the killing. Captain Turner upon being questioned "whether or not Sergeant 
Crabtree had been drinking" replied "I couldn't say for sure if he had been · 
drinking" (R. 13). Immediately after he had pronounced deceased dead First 
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Lieutenant Sidney N. Rothstein, M.c., examined accused nwith reference 
to alcoholic intoxication•. He testified 

11A. 	 I asked him if he had been drinking an1. he told me he 

had a f'ew bottles of beer. I smelled his breath an1. 

there was just a very faint odor of beer. There was 

no tremor am no shaking of the han1.s. He bad no 

difficulty in walking. He could walk a straight line 

for five or ten yards. He didn't appear to be in

toxicated. 


Q. 	 Was there any redness of the face or disorientation of 
speech?

A. 	 No there wasn•t. He had a f'ew cuts ani bruises on his 
face. He was slightly red, but I had never seen the 
man be.fore and it would be hard to tell 1f that was ab
normal with him. 

Q. 	 Was there any evidence of lack of equilibrium at that 
time? . 

A. 	 Not at all. 

Q. 	 Was his conversation intelligent as that or a sober man? 
A. 	 Yes sir, it was.n (R. 8). 

Private John I. Carey of accused's compaey testified that he, deceased, an1. 
accused had been drinking beer early on the evening in question. On the 
night of the killing accused was 11Not exactly drunk~ he was just reeling 
good" an1. appeared to know what be was doing (R. 20}. This witness further 
testii'ied that when accusad was drinking 11He seems to be looking for trouble" 
an1. 11£1J saw him in ·one fight" but knew that he was •in more than one" . 
(R. 20). Other witnesses testified that his condition nwasn1t bad.11 (R. 26); 
11he looked like he was drunk" (R. 29); "He acted normal. He didn1t stagger 
arowrl, he didn1t stammer or aeything like that" (R. 37) and that his !ace 
was not flushed or red. Ey stipulation the testimoey of Major Woodrow w. 
Burgess, M.c., a qualified psychiatrist, was introduced in evidence at the 
close or the case for the prosecution. It follows: 

"DIAGNOOIS: Constitutional Psychopathic State, Unqualif'ied; 

ma.nifested by marginal lif'e adjustment an1. chronic alcoholism. 

RECOMMENDATION: The patient is not insane ani is responsible 

for his acts. He is capable or distiDguishing right i'rom 

wrong, and of adhering to the right. It is possible that 

the patient was sufficiently drunk on the. night in question 

as to not comprehen:i the significance or his acts, however, 

this cannot be determined clinically at the present·time. 

The patient is suitable for trial." (R. 39). 
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The accll9ed elected to be sworn am testify. He stated that on 
the dq in question he was in town on a detail and "I didn't feel so good 
I felt kim or sick", am that he lay down on a barracks bag until the 
detail returned to camp, when he took a shower. About 7115 o'clock he 
•started out drinking beer• am •this here wine• out or a canteen cup. 
From that time •That is all I remember until they got me out or the sweat 
.box at the stockade• (R, 43). He denied having aey recollection or the 
fight with deceased.or aey of the subsequent events (R. 44, 50, 54). He 
stated that he started drinking when he was 11seven yea.rs old" and that tor 
the past year he a~e.ged gettillg drunk "about once a week * * * I stay 
w:xler whiskey practically all the time" {R~ 45). 

First Sergeant Harold s. Hqs of accused's unit testified that he 

had known accused for over three years am had been in combat with him 

on Guadalcanal. On the night in question he drank beer with accused ani 

later accused asked him if he wanted a drink or "Raisin-Jack" which he 

(Hqs) declined. Accused was •just about as good a man as I had in the 


..platoon" going into combat as a Private First Class arxi beizlg "made a 
Corporal just before we came out of the front lines". He testified that 
when accused •is not drinking he is~pretty fair soldiertt but is a "heavy 
drinker. He gets drunk about once a week". When accused is drinking "he 
wants to fight the b~gest part of the time, arxi he usually has a fight 
with someone". On the night in question this witness 11couldn1t say he 
was drunk a.Di I wouldn1t say he was actually sober" {R. 40-41). 

4. The evidence' is urxiisputed that the accused did, at the time 

am place alleged, kill Private Gene c. Musson. It is equally clear 

there was no legal justification, excuse or provocation for the killing.

In the absence thereof, a homicide is murder {par. 1484, M.C.M., 1928). 

Accused 1s claim that he was so drunk that he was not conscious of his 


. actions is not supported by the testimoey. Although accused may have 
been urxier the in.flueDCe or liquor, he appeared to have been entirely 
conscious of his actions prior to a.Di immediately after the shootizlg. 
He was calm am collected when he went to the aid station where his 
minor lacerations were dressed. Thereafter he secured a carbine, 
loaded it, ·walked to the tent where deceased was eating san:iwiches with 
his f'riems, called to him that he was going to kill him and calmly shot 
him through the heart. Approximately halt an hour h8.d elapsed between 
his altercation with deceased am the ncooling period" was more than 
sufficient to dispel an;y sud.den heat or passion which he might have had. 
One who consumes liquor voluntarily and whets his appetit'e for evil arxi 
produces within himself an ugly am homicidal mood is not arxi should 
oot be, allowed to use his comition as a shield for his ~wful acts 
knowingly committed. The evidence warranted the court in tiirling ac• 
cused guilty as 'charged. · · 
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5 • The sentence iiD.posed by the court is authorized upon conviction 
of a violation of Article of War 92. 

6. For the reasons stated above the Board of Review holds the 
record of trial legally sufficient to support the findings atn sentence. 

___(A.,.b....s_e..n..,t..l _____, Jmge Advocate. 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

-~---.-...--..,_,,..d.......~-=--f_,--..__, Judge Advocate. 

COiOllel,(T.A7<i:D. 

5. 
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1st Indorsement. 

A:rmy service Forces, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General, A.P.O. 
924, 22 April 1945. 

TO: Commander i:q_ Chief, Southwest Pacific Area, A.P.O. 500. 

1. In the case of Sergeant Harold Crabtree, 14030949, Headquarters 
Company, First Battalion, 35th Infantry, attention is invited to the fore
goin~ holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. 
Under the provisions of Article of War 5~-, you now have authority to order 
the execution of the sentence. 

2. It is reques~ed that before final action is taken in this case 
further consideration be given to the matter of the appropriate sentence to 
be ordered executed. In view of the evidence contained in Crabtree' s record 
of trial and the actions of the President in commuting to life imprisorunent 
sixteen death sentences in murder oases described in the inclosed statistics 
it is recommended that the death sentence in this case be commuted to dis
honorable discharge, total forfei mres and confinement at har.d labor for_ the 
term of Crabtree's natural life. 

3. Article of War 92 requires that any person subject to military 
law mo commits murder shall suffer death or imprisonment for life. This 
directive recognizes that while in certain instances the death penalty is 
the appropriate punishment it is not in other instances. The problem is 
thus presented as to when the one or the other sentence is appropriate. 
An exhaustive study of the sixty murder cases epitomized in the inclosure 
pertaining to records reviewed in the office of_ The Judge Advocate General 
from 7 December 1941 to 21 July 1944 (after which date this office has no 
records pertinent to this subject) reveals that in only five was the death 
sentence considered appropriate by the court-martial or by the confirming 
authority. The cases as a mole indicate that where the murder closely 
followed a quarrel or where the act was committed under the influencs of 
liquor the appropriate sentence includes life imprisonment. In the instant 
case the accused under the influence of liquor engaged in a petty quarrel 
and fight with the deceased as a result of which he was immediately there
after treated at a medical aid station for slight lacerations on the eye, 
cheek, ear and hand. About half an hour thereafter he sought out and killed 
deceased. The circumstances of this case parallel the majority of the · 
fifty-five murder cases described in the inclosure in reference, in fifty
four of which the sentence ordered executed involved life imprisonment and 
in one a term of years. · . 

4. The commutation requested in this instance vdll provide a 
sentence in keeping with the sentences ~eretofore ordered exeeuted in the 
Southwest Pacific Area, as revealed in the inclosed statistics pertaining to 
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this area, a.nd ca.use the sentence to conform to what the War Department 
statistics indicate to be appropriate in cas~~ of this character. 

5. When copies of the published order in this case are forwarded to 
this office they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indorsement. For convenience of reference and to facilitate attaching 
copies of the published order to the record in ;this case, please place the 
file number of the record in brackets at the end of the published order, 
as follows: 

(CM A-1897) 

~J--
ERNEST H. BURT, 

Brigadier General, U.S. Army, 
3 Incls: Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

1. Record of trial. 
2. w.n. statistics. 
3. Sl"fPA statistics. 

(Sentence ordered executed. GCMO ?, USAFFE, 22 Jlay 1945) 
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ARMY SERVICE FORCES 

Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 


Melbourne, Victoria, 

Australia. 


Board of Review 31 March 1945 
CM A-1898 

UN I TE Dv. S TATES l 

l 

Trial by G.C.Y., convened at 

APO 70, 3 March 1945. Dis

honoraole discharge, total for


Private ROBERT C. NAYLOR feitures, and confinement tor 
(35656382), Comp~ "A", life. The U.S. Penitentiary, Mc
1879th Engineer Aviation Neil Island, Washington. 
Battalion. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

STAGG, ROBERTS, and MURHIY, 


Judge Advocates 


l. The record ot trial in the case of the soldier n~d above 
.has been examined by the Board of Review. , 

2. The accused was tried upon the .following charge and speci
fication: 

CH.AR.GE: Violation· of the 92d Article of War. 

Specification: In that, Private Robert c. Naylor, Company 
"A", 1879th Engineer Aviation Battalion, did, at APO 
70, on or about 21+ January 1945, forcibly and 
feloniously, against her will, have carnal .knowl.edge 
of one Nieves Caguioa. 

He pleaded not guilty to the charge and its specification, was found 
guilty as charged, and sentenced to dishonorable discharge, total 
forfeitures, and confinement at hard labor for the term ot his 
natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence and 
designated The United States Penitentiary, McNeil Island, Washington, 
as the place of ccn:t'inem.ent. Pursuant to Article ot ,War 5~, the 
record of trial was tonrarded to the Board ot Review, Branch Office 
of The Judge Advocate General, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. 

http:CH.AR.GE
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3. The evidence reveals that Nieves Caguioa and her sister, 
Marcellina, lived with their parents and brothers in the Barrio ot 
Paitan, San Carlos, P.I.. The l879th Engineer Aviation Battalion was 
encamped nearby. Nieves was a girl 18 years of ~e, four feet eight 
inches in height and weighed approximately one hundred pounds (R.34). 
Marcellina was 16 years old. About the 22nd of January, 1945, the 
two girls went to the Battalion area with clothes they ·had laundered for 
sane soldiers and while there invited Sergeant Thomas A. Bateman and 
Privates Robert C. Naylor (aceused), whom they knew as Bob, and William 
A. Kyle, whom they knew as Bill, to visit their home the next evening 
(R.281 88,92). The following evening Bateman and Kyle wer.t to the Caguioa 
home, bringing with them a quart ot wine (R.1/.3) •. Bateman drank some of 
the Wine, nfelt sick", and went to sleep (R.92). That night accused _and 
Private Willian IL. Poole visited people living next door. About ll:OO 
o'clock P.M., Kyle, fran the Caguioa's porch, smY them leave the house 
and called to accused to come over. Poole remained in the yard and accused 
joined Kyle (R.66). 

Kyle asked Nieves and .Marcellina to go for a walk with them. 
'lbe girls sought permission i'ran their parents but the latter, because 
it was so late, and, aispecting that sanetb.ing might happen, refused•. 
Kyle then "got his gun, cocked it and saic;I., •No, we will go d~' n and 
threatened.to shoot them (R. 71 23, 49) • The girls' parents cried and 
ea.id that they wanted to accompacy than but the soldiers refused (R.23). 
They were "trembling in fear because he was pointing the gun to us" . 
(R.24). The bro girls and their brother, Alejandro (whose subsequent 
actions were unaccrunted for in the record), Kyle and accused, lett the 
house (R.8). Kyle and Nieves began to walk towards Cllllp and Marcellina, 
accused, and Poole followed (R.6b). 

tt
After walking about 30 yards they arrived at the hou:se of the 

rls' cousin Marcelo Castro. Nieves testified that "I went upstairs 
o "seek helpg so hurriedly that he /J.yli/ was unable to overtake me" 
.l0,25). Kyle called to them. 11 to can.e davn" {R.10). Then, "speaking 

in a high tone and keeping his .gun with him" (R.25), went upstairs and 
threatened to shoot if they VIOuld not come out. Nieves asked her cousin 
Marcelo to accompacy her and they joined Kyle aIXl accused (R.10,26). , 
'lhe sol~ers said that they were taking a walk (R.41) and continued in 
the direction of the camp•. A short distance further, as they passed the 
house of Olimpia Caguioa, the girls' aunt, Nieves cal.led to her ani asked 
Kyle to stop ani wait for the others but he, holding her hand, pulled 
her along (R.ll,28,41). Marcelo was 29 years old (R.44). 

When accused, Marcellina and Poole, who were walking about 20 
yards Dehind Kyle, Nieves, and Marcelo, reached Olimpia's house 8he was 
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outside and joined them (R.12). Olimpia, seeing accused pulling Mar
cellina (R.46 ), seized the girl by the other arm. Accused said that he 
would shoot them and the aunt replied " 'Yes, go ahead. Shoot us here 
where it is moonlight, but do not take .us to any- dark spot• n and she· 
and the girl sat on t_he ground (R.47). Accused. stayed with than for 
-~bout a half hour and th'en leaned down, t.oo.K Marcellina, who was crying 
(R.38)~ oy the hand and. tried to .Lead ner taray, but not bel.ng able to 
make her zoove, be and Poole ieft tnE111 and. went in the direction that 
Nieves, Marcelo,and Kyle had gone. Olimpia and Marcellina then ran back 
toward their hcimes. Marcellina went to a neighbor's house am hid (R.39). 

Kyle led Nieves and llarcelo to a bamboo grove. Then, holding 
Nieves by the hand, be told Marcelo to lay on the eround (R.!7,.LB), pointed 
his gun at hi.In (R.17,41) and pushed him down (R.26). Nieves testified 
that she could not run uray as "the sail is_ just plowed, very hard to run 
on such soil * * * there was nothing into wh1ch I could hide" and that 
it was useless to call for help as they were about 175 yards_i"rom the 
nearest house (R.22,2'"/). Kyle then made her lay a.own putting his hands 
on her mouth so that she could not shout (R.2'/). Al_thotJ&h she was struggling 
and trying to get up ne naa. sexual intercourse with her lR.4.L). During 
that time Marcelo was st1ll lying about five feet away (R•.l7). . 

lfter l{y.Le had completed his assault upon the girl he called 
accused (R.14,47). When accused arrived, Nieves was standing up and 
Marcelo was on the ground (R.28). Accused said, "Lie down" and. she re
plied, ttNo, I don't want. Let us go home" lR.15,29). She.clung to a 
guava tree am Kyle and accused pulled her and 11put her down" (R.29,
.30). Accused raised her dress al.though she tried to prevent it. She 
testified that me "was struggling and wiggling, trying to Wiggle away. 
Bill said .i!' I continued doing that, he woulo. shoot me" (R.15). She 
attempted to lie· on her side and so struggled that for. ten minutes 
accused was unable to penetrate her perscn (R.3l.). Accused overpowered 
her (R.15) and accomplished his purpose (R.16,Jl). She fel.t a burning 
pain and .1eept trying to push him away- (R.16). Dunne that time Kyle, 
holding a gun, was standing guard over Marcelo (R.17). llarcel.o testified. 
that ne did not attempt to run away because he Knew that the gun was 
coeked and was atraid ot losing his life (R.42). After accused had 
ravish ec1 Nieves they both arose. Kyle again ruaa.e her lay a.own (R.16) 
_and again assaulted her (R.4$). Nieves testified that sne did not con
sent to aey of the acts of intercourse (R.32). After the last act they 
all returned to Nieves' home. On t.he way the girl told her cousin "not 
to tell anybody what hawened because it is a great Shane***" (R.32, 
45). Kyle and accused remained at her house for less than a halr hour 
Witn Poole again waiting 1n the yard (R.50) a.no. then they returned to 
their area•., 
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As soon as the so.Ldiers n8.C1 .Le1·t ner nome She told her 

parents What had happEned (R.191 32) saying n ''!'hey nave done to me ' 
sanet.tu.n8 awful'• * * * •Bill forced me to nave carnal .lmOw.ledge 
with hllll * * * I surr~red.vezy m.ucn and tnen ne cal.led Bob who a.Lso .. 
had carnal. knowled.ge with me' " (R.481 49) f]y 1·orce {R.52). At that 
time there were bloodstains upon her dress (R.lB,49) and she was o.1.eect.
ing from the vagina (R.4'1). Being a!ral.d that the soldiers might come 
back, Nieves went to anotller house where She spent tne r001ainder of the 
night (R.21,51). Nieves'. parents clia not attempt to cwaken. Sergeant 
Bateman wno was asleep in the house because tner were a.t"raid that he 
.would also attempt to assault the giri (R.2..L. 1 50). Her rather did not 
then report the assaU.Lt to the Barrio Lieutenant because "it was vei.y . 
late" and he was afraid that the soldiers might shoot him. (R.531 54), but 
the next morning reported it to the military authorities. 

At 1700 hours that dq (24 January 1945) Nieves was examined 

at the 21st Evacuation Hospital.. Major John F. Kuhn, Jr., M.c., one ot 

the officers who examined her, found fresh lacerations on ·either side 

of the hymenal. ring am·a slightly bloody discharge. It was his opinion 

that there had been a forceful entry of the vagina and that me had been 

a virgin previous to the assault (R•.341 35). · 


Private (formerally Sergeant) Thanas A. Bateman and Private 
Wilton M:. Poole testified tor the defense. Bateman said that he went 
to the Caguioa house with accused on the evening in question and that 
about 10 or 10:30 o'clock P.Y., went to sleep there. He was not dis
turbed during the night. He arose the next morning about 5:301 saw 
Nieves• brother sitting on the porch and talked with him about the sun
rise. ..As the Sergeant had left his wallet ori his bed the boy secured 
it tor him and witness gave hiDL a peso,~ secured his ri.O.e an:i helmet, 
an:i returned to camp (R.90). 

Pri;vate Wilton M. Poole testified that at about ll o'clock on 
the evening of 23 January, as he ani accused left one ot the native 
houses, Kyle cal.led to accused from the house next door. Witness had 
his rifle alung over his shoulder during the timu in question (R.72). 
Accused joined Kyle~ and Poole remained in the yard. Later Kyle, accused, 
and the two girls came out. Accused "Said that they were ~oing . for a 
walk in the moonlight ani asked him [Pooli/ to join them (R.831 84). He 
had not heard any ot the conversation which had transpired in the house 
(R.66). '!hey walked about ll5 ;yards to another house am one of the 
girls "called for her aint or sanething". They "stopped long enough for 
this lacy to come out of the door" and then they ·an walked "about 30 
feet of where this took place" (R.67). It was then about 12,!.30 o'clock 
P.M•• Marcellina said that "ab.e was.afraid tmt he [i.ccuseSf would 
do something to her she didn!t want him to do". Accused re:elied1 "no, 
he wouldn't do anything she didn't want him to do" (R.69,85). S:ie was 
crying (R.85) and "Private Naylor told this aunt of hers to take her · 
back to the house". (R.68). Then accused "hollered out to Kyle and 
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wanted to know where he was". Kyle replied, 11 'I'm over' here' " 
(R.68,86). "Naylor asked him if' he was doing_any.good and Kyle. 
hollered back and said yes * * * to wait a .f'ew minutes; he'd be 
through" (R.69,86). Arter two or three minutes Poole and accused 
went to.the place where Kyle was. Nieves was standing up and Uarcelo 
was lying on the ground (R.70). "Private N~lor asked Private Kyle 
it,..lt was good and Kyle sUd it was pretty good stutt * * * Nqlor 
saiq he believed he '.d try mme. He turned and asked Nieves it he could 
have some * * * &le .didn't· sq a.eything. She just lq. on the...,grOWld.
* * * he ~ot on and had intercourse with her * * ·* Lfor abou;Y 3 or 4 
minutes" (R.70,71,76). He saw no "wrestling or scuf'.ningll (R.71). She 
did not.struggle (R.76) and he aaw nothing to indicate that she was not 
willing to submit to accused's desires (R.77). Accused's rine was 
lying al the ground about eight feet trcm Marcelo who was on the ground 
(R.71,72), not moving or saying anything (R.78). Arter accused finished, 
Nieves stood up, (R.78) Iyle said that "he believed he'd try some more" 
(R.72) and 11asked her if' it was SJ.right~. She laid down "by herself" . 
and said nothing (R.79) and he again had intercourse with the girl•. 
I?ur1ng that time accused and witness sat on the grass about 30 feet aq 
(R~72). Poole did not "take ad.vantage of' the situationtt as he "had no 
desire ton (R.78). Kyle said that he rad to take Nieves back. to her 
home aIXi they all returned there, Poole walking about 15 .f'eet _behind 
the others (R.73). The1 remained at her house about 20 minutes and · 
then went to camp (R.74). loole testitied further that at no tiIIB 
that evening did he see. a gun pointed at Nieves or Marcelo (R.74). 

Accused was sworn as a witness in his own behalf. He testified 
that about ll:OO o'clock P.Y., on the night in question he joined Kyle 
at Nieves' house. . They talked about cu atoms and 11Kyle said that the 
American custom was .f'or a boy. to take his girl f'or a walk in the moon
light * * * she /jiievei/ asked her parents and they said something 
about it waslat.e but she asked then again and they said that we could 
go for a walk, providing a boy went with us" (R.55,58). Nieves, Mar- · 
cellina, Marcelo, Kyle,and himself left the.house. He asked Poole, who 
was in the yard, it he wished to accanpany them. Accused further tes
tified that "one or the boys in th at vicinity * * * was taJ king about 

·• 	 those girls OV"er to this neighbor~ house that I had visited first. 
He said they liked their pom-pom Lsexual. intercoo.rsi/ 'and Private Kyle - · 

. he told me that this boy had also told him the same thing about these 

girls, so I figured the girls knew 'What they were taking a walk for 

when we le.rt" (R.55). When they were out or. sight of the house ll.ar

cellina started crying. He asked her what was the matter and she said 

"that she was atrai.d that I was going to do sanething to her that she 

did not want me to do and was afraid I would take her somewhere she did 

not want to go. ·I said no, I wasn•t· either" (R.55,62). While they 


: were talking Kyle and Nieves walked on ahead. . When they approached · 

her aunt's house, she {Marcellina) cal.led to her aunt who came out. 
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Marcellina wanted to find her sister Nieves and after they walked "a 
little ways an:l didn't see Nieves, Sie went to crying aloud arid kind 
·of sat d<:M'Il" (R.62)., He did not pull her (R.56). He asked her if she 
wanted to return home with her aunt. She replied in the a'f.f'irmative 
and :Marcellina and her aunt left (R.56,62). He and Poole then started 
toward camp. He fjccuse§ hollered 1'or Bill who answered and ".said he 
was getting himself' something" and that "he'd be through in a minute" 
(R.64). Poole and he waited about .five minutes end then walked over.to 
the bamboo grove (R.56,63,64). Nieves who was 11 squatting 11 stood up 
(R.56,64) and he asked her "could I have sane pom-pom" (R.59). S:le said 
nothing but "just lay right down" (R.56,59). Her dress was about 
three or !our inches above her .knees and he raised it "meybe 2 or 3 · 
inches" (R.64). She made no "turn as if to avoid" him (R.65) and he 
had seJO.lal intercourse with her (R.56). When he had completed the 
act Kyle said, 11he wwld try another piece" so he [i.ccusei/ and Poole 
walked a.wey end waited until Kyle had finished (R.56,65). They were · 
going to return to camp but Nievers ·said that " 1we must return home• 
for her parents might think thac she had been out fooling around with 
sane Filipino boys * * * and we walked on back with her" (R.56). 
While walking 11 she said that it was very painful" but she was not cry
ing (R.59). They remained on the porch cf her house with her parEnts 
about a half' hour and then returned to camp (R.57). After he had re
turned he noticed blood on his body (R.60). The next day he was 
placed in arrest (R.56). Accused further testified that, al though he 
sa:w Marcelo lying on the ground about ten feet away (R.64) saying 
nothing during the events re.Lated, he "didn't think anything about it" 
{R.58); that he was not armed at any time during the night and that at 
no t:llne did he point a gun at Nieves (R.56). 

4. Accused admitted, and the evidence establifiles, that on the 
night of 2.3 January 1945, he had sexuai. intercourse with Nieves Caguioa, 
an 18 year old Filipino girl. The only question for the consideration 
of the Board of Review is whether the record contains substantial com
petent evidence that such act .was accomplished by force am. against the. 
girl's Will (par. l.48!?., M.c.M., 1';128). , 

Accused contended that the Victim was of knovm bad reputation 

and he "figured" Sle 'M:>u.Ld mow why she was asked to go for a wa.Uc that 

night. After Private Kyle had had sexual intercourse With her, he, 

accused, "asked her if I could nave some pom-pom"· she said nothing and 

"just .Lay right dcmn", and ne used no i'orce to ac~ompJ.1sn his purpose. 

Private Poole, a defense witness, corroborated this story and testi 

fied that in his opinion nothl.ng indicated that sne did not voluntarUy 

permit the act. Contrasted with th1s evidence are the circumstances 

surrounding tne assau.Lt and the testimony ot the gir.L and ner cousin 
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Marcelo. Fran their testimony it. appea,rs that Nieves and her sister, 
Marcellina, were torceably led .from their home by accused and his com
panion, Private Kyle. Uarceilina, who was later joined by her aunt, 
re.fused to walk further with accused although he threatened to shoot thEm. 
He le.ft them and joined Kyle an:i Nieves. Accused told her of his desires. 
She resisted his advances to the extent of clinging to a tree but Kyle 
and he force1'lllly caused her to lay on the ground. Then, in sp1te of 
her continued reSl.stance, accused nad carnal kn01vledge of her. Mean
while Kyle, holding a gun, stood guard over her cousin who was lying 
on the ground about five feet may, neit.ner moving or speaking. There
after the soldiers walked with Nieves to her home. Immediately after 
they had left the girl told her parents of the assaults. The next dq 
me was examined by medical officers of' the army who expressed the 
opinion that she had been a virgin prior to the incidents. 

The court in wnose province it is to weigh the testimony had 
an opportunity t.o observe the demeanor of t.he Witnesses and to appraise 
their testimony and, by its findings, accepted t.he girl's version of 
the incident as the truth. The extent and character or the resistance 
required by a woman to establish her lack.of consent, accused having 
been charged with rape, depends upon the re.Lative strength of the 
parties, their ages, and the sUITounding circumstances, (52 C.J• .lOllJ; 
44 Am. Jr. 905-906; sec. 675, Unaerh~'s Crim. Evid. 4th Ed.; CM 239356, 
~; CM 240674, ~). The record contains abundant evidence .from 
which t.he court coul.d determine that accused had carnal knmledge of 
Nieves Caguioa by force and without her consent. It follows that there 
is a.i.f!icient and substantial evidence in the record to sustain the .find
ings•. 

Inasmuch as there is substantial. competent evidence in the record 
upon which the findings may be predicated, no substantial rights of 
accused were prejudiced through the admission of testimony with reference 
to the actions of Kyle which took place out of the p~esence of accused. 

A sentence of imprisonment for .life is authorized. upon con
, viction of violation of Article of War 92. Confinement in a penit.entiary 
is authorized oy Article of War 42 for the offense of rape, recognized 
as an offense of a civil nature and so punishable by penitentiary con
fina:nent by section 278 of the Criminal. Code of the United States 
{18 u.s.c. 457) and. section 32, Code of the District of Columbia. 
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5~ For the reasons stated a~OV'e the Board or Review. hold.s the 

record or trial legally sufficient to support the findings and the 
sentmce. · 

.I,..-~

,_...;~\..._....,~i:;;;;;:i,,;~~-..;~~~....,.._,.___,Judge Advocate, 


( COiOlleT,il~ 


....,...,...~._·..__~~·-.a~~~;;.;,..=~----'Judge Advocate.do1onel;m:G:D: 
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ARMI SERVICE FORCF.S 

In the .Bral:ICh Office ot The Jtlige Advocate General 
Melbourne, Victoria, .. 

A.ustrali&. 
Board ot Review 	 1 May- 1945. 
CK A.•1925 

UN I T E D S '.fA T E S 	 Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
AFC 2011 12 Janua.ey 1945. 
Dishonorable discharge, total 

. ) torteitures, confinement for 
lTivate CRARY.ES c. mPP lite. The United States 
(38066912), Troop 11 G", ~ Penitenti.a.?7, McNeil Islam, 
7th Caw.117· ) Washington. 

l 


HOU>ING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

STAGG, ROBERTS, am JmRPHI, 


Jtlige Advocates. 


1. The record ot trial in the case ot the soldier named above has been 
examined 	b3' the Board ot Review. 

' 
2. The accused was 	tried upon the tollowillg charges am speciticationsa 

CHARGE Ia Violation ot the 58th Article ot War. -·- ... 
Specification: In that Pvt Charles C. Knapp, Tr;op "G", 7th 


C~valey' did, at Aro 201 on or about 28 October 1944, 

desert the service ot the United States by absenting 

himselt without proper leave trom his organization, with 

intent to avoid hazargous dut7, to wit: retusing to go 

to combat, aJJd did remain absent in desertion until he· 

surremered himselt at Al'O 201 on or about 12 December 


' 1944. 

CHARGE lla Violation ot the 75th Article ot War. 

Speeiticationa In that .Pvt Charles c. Knapp, Troop •G•, 7th 

Cavaley', did, at APO ·201 on or about December 13, 1944, 

tail to report to his Troop's advanced CP, which was then 

.engaged in combat with the enem,y am did not report there

to until after the engagement had been concluded which was 

on or about January 2, 1945•. 
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He pleaded mt guilty to both charges am their specii'ications, was 
town guilt7 as charged ar.d sentenced to dishonorable discharge, total 
torf'eitures, a.rd confinement at he.rd labor for ,lite. The reviewing . 
authorit7 approved the sentence ar.d designatedvthe United States Peni
tentia?'T, McNeil Islam, Was~n, as the place of' continement. . 
tursuant to Article of' War Soi; the, rec(!rd of trial was forwarded· to 
the Board ot Review, Branch Ottice ot The Judge .Advocate General, 
Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. 	 · · 

3. The competent evidence shows that on 23 October 1944 accused,; 
a member of' Troop ~ 7th Oa.valey, UO 201, was admitted as a patient to 
the 58th Evacuation Hospital. His m tag, according to the teatimoD;Y' 
ot Major Benjamin B. Rosen, llO, showed •an injury which was the result ot 
a mortar shell explosion" \R. 7). Enmirw.tion renaled no evidence ot the 
injury. The Major's diagnosis. of' accused was "psycho-neurosis qsteria•. 
On 27 October 1944 Jlajor Rosen told accused that he was seming him_ back. 
to duty. Accused 1 made a statement to the ettect that he was not goillg 
back to dut;r" (R. 7...S). The next dq accused was released •to a full . 
dut;y status•. 

- The prosecution introduced in evidence without deteDSe objection 
an extract cow ot the morning report ot ..the hospital tor 28 October· 
1944 bearing the ent17 with reference to accused "Dut;r from llospa• 
(Pros. Ex. B) a.rd an extract cow of' the morning report of' accused's · 
unit tor 9 JaJlUB.17 1945 bearing the. entQ' • ·~ · 

•9 	• ?vt KDapp 'tr sk in hosp I.D to AWOL as of' 28 Oct 44 

ht Xna.pp 'tr AWOL to d7 as of' 12 Dec 44" JPros. Ex. A). 


On 12 December 1944 accused reported to his troop's rear coJlllll8.Di 
post at Oa.rigara, Le;yte, P~I.. He there saw Staff' Sergeant Charles w•. 
Perrien who •was the man in charge of' supplies". Accused am :Privates 
Christensen ar.d Morgan were equipped ar.d told •to get ·the1r packs am 
report to alligator headquarters * * * to report to the tront lines on 
December 13th" (R. 9). A.ccuaed said •that he was not going to the 
'front lines UDl.ess he was forced to.go" a.rd the sergeant "made no comment 
at that U.me•. That da;y accused, accomPlnied by' Private Mor~ am two 
other soldiers rode in a weapons carrier "down to the beach• (the loca
tion ot which does not appear in the record) where the;r spent the .~t. 
The next morning Private Jlorgan observed accused •sitting on a log" am 
"asked him it he was ready". Accused replied •he didn't han his. 
breakfast". Morgan "asked questions ar.d town out the route that the 
ration trucks took aDi obtained transportation" to the front. Accused 
did not accomPlJV them (R. 12, 13). _ 
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On 15 December accused was in his tent at Carigara. A soldier 
of his unit, a :friend o:f his, told him that 11he should report to the 
Troop CP :for his own good".· Accused replied •I &Ill not crazy; I am 
not going up there" (R. 14). Sergeant Perrien saw accused about .the 
15th but had no conversation with him (R. 9). On 18 December the 
sergeant 11 put him on a truck aIXl sent hiJn approximately the same wa:y 
as the last time, am he, returned the next da:y to the rear11 • Sergeant 
Perrien heard accused then sa:y "they are crazy ~ they think I am going 
up there. He said he wasn't going up there"'(R. 10), aIXl uIXlerstood ac
cused to 11mean :front lines11 (R. 10). On the 20th Sergeant Perrien again 
put accused on a ration truck 11with the kitchen equipnent which was going 
up ·to the :front lines * * *he :cever returned until the kitchen returned 
:from the forward.·OP". 

On or about 22 December 1944 accused. went to the Jth Cawl.Ij" Aid 
Station 11at S-4" where casua.ities were being cared for. There Priwte 
Thoma&- Nolan of the Medical Detachment took accused's temperature aIXl ' 
fouIXl it to be 102. He sent accused to X Corps Dispensary 1111'here there 
was a medical doctor, but evidently the ambulance was gone so they sent 
him back to me". Accused was told to 11 sta:y arouIXl for three or four 
da:ys" (R. 15). B;y stipulation it was agreed that Major R. o. Erwin, 
Adjutant, 7th Cavalry, it present, would testi:f)'z 

•on or about 26 December 1944, I received an order 

:from the 7th Cava.l.Ij" Regimental Commamer, not to 

seIXl acy more men forward :from Pina.mopoan or Cari• 

gara. Tm men in these areas. were so advised. 

Priwte Kmpp of Troop 11G11

1 being among them11 {R. 16) • 


. Accused elected. to remain silent. 

4. The specification of Charge I alleges a Violation of Article of 
War 5S in that accused absented himself without leave :from his organization 
from 28 October 1944 until l2 December 1944 11with intent to avoid hazardous 
duty, to wit: retusing to go to combat". The specification apparently 
was designed to allege absence without leave with intent to avoid combat 
duty aIXl such meaning lllS3' be given to its words. 

Accused's absence without leave :from his organization during that 
period was sufficiently established (see C1l 187252, Hudsoa, I B.R. 19; Cll 
207730, ~' VIII B.R. 373) even though the entry in his troop's morning 
·r~port nsk in hosp ID to AWOL" is hearsay am not made admissible by the 

. failure of defense to object thereto (C2.l ~.325, Michael,, XIV B.R. 117; 
CM 230278, Gynnipg, rnr B.R. 349; CM 245991, .QI.y,U, XXII B.R • .361)-. 
There is then for determination whether the record contains substantis.l 
evidence :from which the court could conclude that such absence was with 
iritent to avoid the hazardous duty alleged. 

3. 
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For an accused legally to be found guilty of absence without leave 

with intent to avoid hazardous duty in violation of Article of War 58, 

there must be in the record evHence of such intent or circumstances f'rom 

which the court could properly infer the same (cf. CM 220233, h:ll], XII 

B.R. 365; CJd 231163, Sinclair, ~Y.II B.R. 153; II Bull. JAG 139; ~II Bull. 
JAG 335). There is a complete al'sence of either. The record is devoid of 
information concerning the activities of the accused' a division or of the 
accused's duties respecting an:f period of time prior to his admission to 
hospital; neither is there 8.rr:f information as to duties he might have been 
expected to perform upon discharge from the hospital, augmenting those 
properly presumed to be the normal duties of a cavalry soldier. There is 
nothing, also, from which an inference can be drawn that either at the 
commencement, or during the period, of his absence without leave the accused 
entertained an intent to avoid hazardous duty. While the inference properly 
may be drawn that he intemed to avoid the normal duties of a cavalry private 
there is no evidence permitting this inference to be inclusive of hazardous 
duties, as would be permitted if the accused or his division had been engaged 
in recent combat, or was about to be and the accused so knew when he went 
absent without leave. - In arriving at this conclusion of absence of evidence 
upon which to predicate an inference of intent to avoid hazardous duties there 
has not been overlooked the FldT tag evidence of the alleged cause of hospitali 
zation, i.e., an injury resulting from a mortar explosion. Respecting this 
matter, however, evidence of a medical officer member of the hospital is to the 
effect that an examination by him failed to find aey evidence of such an injury 
am the accused's condition was diagnosed as psycho-neurosis hysteria. Although 
it was established that subsequent to the offense Uirler consideration the ac
cused failed to report to his troop's advanced commam post then before the 
enemy- (Charge II), as already in:iicated none of the evidence supporting that 
charge revealed how long the troop had been before the enemy am no presumption 
in that respect is legally permissible. 

The Staff Judge Advocate in his review stated that the duty of the 
accused, whether at the forward or rear echelon was hazardous duty am "The 
fact that accused's unit was in actual combat was a matter of judicial know• 
ledge since every member of the court, including the Trial Judge Advocate 
and Defense Counsel, had been in active combat from 20 October 1944 to 2 
January 1945. It was also a matter of judicial knowledge that actual combat 
was still in progress at the time of the trial". He therefore concluded 
that the record was legally sufficient to support the findings. 

The Board of Review finis it unnecessary to decide whether a finding 
of ~lty of Charge I and its specification, predicated solely upon judicial 
notice by the court-martial that the division was in combat considered in 
conjunction with the length of time of accused's absence, c~uld be supported 
as the record does not reveal that the court took such judicial notice • 

.Pertinent is the statement in paragraph 194 Manual for Courts-Martial1921 - , , 

4. 
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11 The oath talcen by members ot general am special courts 

requires them to tcy am determi,ne 'according to evidence• 

the matter before them.*** The evidence thus referred 

to, a.ccording to which the court must decide the case, 

means all the matters of' fact which the court permits to 

be introduced, or· of which it takes judicial notice, with 

a Tiew to prove or disprove the charges. Eve17 item of 

this evidence must be introduced in open court, an:i it 

would be serious~ irregular and improper for any member 

of the court to convey to other members, or to consider 

himself, any personal information that he possessed as to 

the merits of the case * *ii-ii• 

Judicial notice is the cognizance of certain facts of a conspicuous, 


general, or public character, which so authenticate themselves in law that 

the courts take :ootice of their existence as matters of course, an:i which 

are JlOt required to be proved (p. JJ7, 318, Winthrop). Such matter should 

be suggested or presented to the court in soma way an:i so appear in the 

record unless it is a .tact of which the court must take judicial I10tice or 

is so self-evident that presentation is unnecessary (31 c..r.s. p. 522; 

20 Am. Jur. seo. 27; Wi$1Uore, Evid. sec. 2568; ~ v. Yillage of IA 

Gr11pge ?W, 4 N.E. '2d 704 (lll.); Li'd· Am· k;• .Qsl. v. Greenwood Ill• 

~. 265 F. 594). While a court-martial is privileged utder proper circum• 

stances to take judi~ial I10tioe th&t tlle division from which it was detailed 

was engaged in combat,. such fact is not one of which the court ~~,!; __take 

judicial notice (:par. 125, M.C.ll., 1928), nor is au.ch tact so •IIOtorfotis in 

common knowledge of all intelligent persons" (par. 289, ll.C.ll., 1921) that 

its suggestion would be superfluous. It follows that in the absel:lCe of 

the record revealil'lg the same, there is I10 foumation tor conclu:Ung that 

the court did in tact take judicial I10tice that the division ot which ac

cused was a member was prepe.ril'lg to go into or had been in combat prior to 

or during the accused's abs·ence ani that the accused was chargeable with 

knowledge thereof. · · 


l!'rom the foregoing it is clear th&t the record contains no evidel:lCe 

that accused was absent from his ·organization with intent to avoid combat 

dut7 or c:lroumstances from llhich the court could draw such an interence. 


· While the duration of accused's absence without leave was suf'ficient~ long 
· (over 50 days) to permit an inference o.t an intention to remain awq permanentq 
from his organization or place of dut7 atd upon which he could properq be 
fowrl guilt7 bs.d that type of desertion been charged, such proof is IIOt 
sutticient to sustain a timing of guilty of the' type ot desertion here charged, 
the two ottenses being separate an:i distinct an:i neither lesser included in the 

· other (CM 230826, McGrath, XVIII B.R. 53; Cl4 23ll63, Sinclair, id., 153; CM 
224765, Bµtler, XIV B.R. 179). The record is legall7 sufficient, therefore, 
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to support only so much of' the timings ot guilt;r o:t Charge I am its 
specitication as involves the lesser included o:rtense of' abse~e without 
leave in violation ot Article of War 61. · 

It may here be noted that although the Board of Review may be convinced 
of the guilt of the accused, we must look alone to the evidence as we f'im it 
in the record of trial am ascertain whether or not, tuner the ~es of' law, 
the conviction of the accused can be sustained.. It the competent evidence 
is not legally sufticient the Board ot Review mq not supply b;y imepement 
investigation essential evidence omitted from the record of trial. To do so 
would remer precarious the protection which the law seeks to throw arow:d · 
the lives am liberties ot the citizens ani destro;r the' fabric of' military 
justice (CM 197408, McCtimon, III B.R. lll; Cl4 J.-501, Lzons);, . - '• 

. ,'I:) 

5• Charge II am its specitication alleges that accused did on or about 
13 December 1944 "fail to report to his 1'roop1s advanced OP, which was then 
e:cgaged in combat with the ene111111• The balance of the specification merely 
alleges a continuance Of his failure to report am mq be treated as sur
plusage. The evidence is w:disputed that on 1J December 1944 the accused 
reported to the rear "Cl* of' his troop at,. Oarigara am was there equipped am 
with three other soldiers told to report to the front lines. Accused at 
that time stated "that he •as not going to the front lines unless he was 
forced to go•. However, in oompu~· with other soldiers, he was placed in 
a weapons carrier am proceeded to a beach where all of' them spent the night. 
The next morni?Jg the oth~s went to the .front lines but accused returned to 
the rear ·~ at Carigara. ' , · · · · 

It is noted that the' specitication alleges tbat accused failed to report 
to.his troop's advanced comma.Id. post, but does ~t allege that he was then 
required so to do. To "tail• imports an obligation. .Thus it has been held 
"Where the word is used in connection with the performance of' a dut1 for which 
a pe?lalt;r or. llabilit1 is imposed, it necessarily implies a notice in some 
reasoDable form, as a prior act or condition by which the one tailing shall 
have become aware of the duty;'***"· (35 C.J.S. p. 479). Reasonable illpli• 
cations mq be drawn .from the words ot a specitication (CK 2080731 ~' ' 

__n:ri; __ B~_._391;__aa 234408 Warser, Oldhem, II B.R. 355,_3611 CJ4 234414, ... · . 
Vihlelil. II B.R. 365, 376j. While the specitication here un:ier consideration 
is not drawn with nicet1, in the opinion ot the Board ot Review all elements 
of the o:rtense alleged are impliedlJ' inclmed'within it ai::d accused was not 
misled thereby (par. 8'7l1, M.c.11., 1928, p. 74). 

. . 
The record is not. as clear as might be desired as to the authorit1 ot 

Sergeant Perrien to order accused to go to the advanced •CP". However
1

accused did not question the instructions but ·seemingly left in obedience 
to them ani other soldiers received like instructions am obe;red them. In 
the absence ot evidence to the contr817 ~t may be conclmed that the sergeant 
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was authorized to give such order-. It is turther noted that there is a seemi.Dg 
variallce between the allemt§ aDi the probata in that the specification alleges 
that accused tailed to report to his troop's advanced c9Jllllland post which was then 
engaged in combat with the ene?QY', am the proo.t is that he was ordered to report 
to the f'ront lines atd .tailed so to do·. .The substance ot the order as testitied. 
to b;y Sergeant Perrien being the same as that alleged in the specification 
although not Pn-ased in the identical language, the Tariallce did not injurious]J' 
at.feet accused's substantial rights (CM 2.30827, Sheff1er, a,., XVIII B.R. 59; 
Cl4 2.3.3780, Bentlez, II B.R. 127, 135). c· •# ' 

The tailure ot accused. to obey' the order to go from the rear colillllatd post 
to his organization1s forward commard post then located. before the enemy was 
miscotduot before the enemy within the conte11plation ot Article ot War 75. 

•* * * Whether a person is tbetore the eneillJ't is not a 
question of definite distance, but is one ot tactical 
relation. For e::rample, where accused. was in the rear 
echelon ot his battery about l2 or 14 kilometers !'rom 
the !'rollt; the forward echelon of the battery being at 
the time engaged with the enemy, he was guilt7 ot mis
behavior before the enemy b;y leaving his organization 
without au:thorit7 although his echelon was not WJier 
tire.• (par. l.41o., M.O.M., 1928, p. 156). 

(am see III·Bull. JAG .379 am IV Bull. JAG 11). 

The sentence imposed is authorized upon conviction ot either of the offenses 
ot which accused 'is legally guilty, however, penitentiary' confinement is not 
authorized. · 

6. For the reasons stated above the Boa.rd ot Review holds the r~cord o.r 
trial legally sutticient to support only so much ot the timings of guilty' of 
Charge I an:i its specification as involves the lesser lncluded of.tense ot ·absence 
without leave at the time am place alleged in violation o~ Article ot War 61, .,. 
ard legally sufficient to support the timings ot Charge II an:i its specification 
an:i the sentence. However, as in:iicated above, confinement should be other than 
in a penitentiary. · 

_____.(liiiiA....bs...e....n..,t...l ____, Judge Advocate. 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

£ 1A,_,,--r-f_____"'--- v JJ_J_.._.F__, Ju:ige Advocate • 

~ 
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ARMY SERVICE FORCES 

In the Branch 01i'ice oi 'l'ne Judge Advocate General. 
Melbourne, Victoria, 


Australia. 


Board of Review 12 April 1~45. 
CM A-1926 

I 
UNI'fED STATES Trial 'cry G.C.M:., convened at 

Aro 201, 12 January 1945. 
v. Dishonorable discharge, total 

torfeitures, confinement tor 
Private WILLIAM T. BURTON life. The United States Peni
{18081308), Troop "A", tentiary, McNeil Island, Wash
&th Engineer Squadron. ) ington. 

HOIDING by the BOARD OF REVIE'l 

STAGG, ROBERTS, and MURPHY, 


Judge Advocates. 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board ot Review. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charge and specifi 
cation: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article ot War. 

Specification: In that Private William T. Burton, Troop 
"A", 8th Engineer Squadron, did at APO #201, on or 
about 16 November 19.44, with malice aforethought, 
willtully, deliberately, teloniously, unlawtully and 
with premeditation kill one Roy G. Prezas, Troop "A11 , 

8th Engineer Squadron, a human being by shooting him 
with a rifle. 

He pleaded not guilty to the charge and its specification, was tound 
guilty as charged and sentenced to be hanged by the neck until dead. The 
reviewing authority disapproved the sentence and ordered a rehearing. No 
member of the court which first heard the case sat as a manber of the 
court at the subsequent trial. Upon the rehearing accused pleaded not 
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guilty to the charge and its apeci!ication, was !ound gullty as charged 
and sentenced to diehonorable discharge, total forfeitures, and con!ine
ment at hard labor for lite. The reviewing authority approved the sen
tence and designated the United States Penitentiary, McNeil Island, 
WaS:lington a.a the place of confinement. Pursuant to Article o! War 
SOf the r~cord of' trial' was forwarded to the Board o! Review, Branch 
Oftice of' The Judge Advocate General, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. 

). The evidence reveals that on 16 November 1944, Pr:i.vates 
William T. Burton (accused) and Roy G. Prezas (deceased) were members 
of' Troop A, 8th :&lgirieer Squadron, stationed at .APO 201. 

About 11 o'clock that morning the troop was preparing to move 
to a new area. Accused ttwho was under the iilnuence o! alcohol * * * 
ffiuy wasn't drunk" (R.14) so Prezaa in the orderly room and began 
cursing him and the latter answered in kind (R.13). About noon, immed
iately after the troop had moved into its new area, accused, T/4 Rodger 
c. :&lpereur, and Private Paul Zvolenski were seated near a truck. 
Accused had a bottle containing "Tuba" and he and ~ereur drank some 
of the liquor · (R.18). Prezas and another soldier approached then and 
sat down. Accused immediahl.1 began cursing deceased (R.17,18119,20, 
21.) saying, as T/5 Rodela testified, "you are nothing but a God damn 
1Peloir'• Prezas said, 1Don 1t call me that, I wozu; take that from you. 
Don't call me that again'. Private Burton said, 'That's what I said 
you' are, nothing but a low, dirty 'Pelow'. /!Pelow" was an opprobrious 
word used in the troop particularly with .reference to a Mexican (R.15.27• 
* * * Right atter that they started to fight" (R.15). Preza.a hit 
accused "three or tour" (R.21.) or "about 8 blows" (R.16) on the ta.ce an:1 
knocked him to the ground. from the .kneeling position in which he was 
when the altercation started an::l. ca.used him to bleed from the mouth and 
the eye (a.20·,21). The entire incident "was a matter· of' seccnds" (R.17). 
Zvolenski told Prezas "to leave Burton alone and go o!t"• Prezas said, 
"OK" and walked -~ {R.21,2)). Zvolenski then lett. About an hour 

later he passed the place where the f'ight had occurred and noticed that 

accused was still there and that his eye was bleeding. He suggested 

that accused get medical treatment ani they went to the dispensary. A 

suture was taken,. something was put over accused's eie (R.21, 23) and 

they returned. to the troop area. . 1 


About 5 o'clock that afternoon Prezas ·and Private Ism.a.el 
ReTelez were cl:aning a chicken in the troop area (R.30,34) when accused 
came to within a feff yards" of them and again started to curse Prezas 
s~g that. "* * * he was no good aid he cal.led him a •bastard' and a 
ff!IW"ot(hers)~·* ~n. Accused told Prezas that "he won•t.!orget what he 
did R.34 • Deceased "ignored him. He told him to .get awq; he didn't 
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want nothing to do with him (R.30,34) * * * or he would give him two 
bl,a.ck e~s". Burton 11kind of hesitated and then he went orr. * * * 
L'P'rezay *-* * just stood around. He told us he didn 1t want· any 
trouble with him" (R.35). Revelez then told Prezas to get some salt 
and pepper (R.31,35) and·testified "the next thing that I heard was a 
shot". He turned around and saw Prezu "in between Burton's legs, 
and heard another shot 11 (R.35). . . 

Atter leaving the place where Prezas and Revelez were clean
ing the chicken, accused went to a nearby tent occupied by other 
soldiers. He said. that he wanted to speak to Private Zvolenski (R.25). 
The latter was call_ed and accused asked where his (accused's) equipment 
waa. Zvolensld testified, "I told him that I had it but I would get it 
a little later on" (R.211 251 26). Burton walked to the back or the tent 
and picked up a carbine belonging to another soldier which contained a ·. 
clip of ammunition (R.29). A metalic noise, the click of a bolt, was 
heard (R.22,25). Burton slung the ri;fle over his shoulder (R.21,25) and 
walked out o! the tent eeying he was "going down and .ti.rd himself a place 
to sleep" (R.211 24). . . . 

The testim.ocy reveals that the area was subject to attack, 
that the soldiers had orders to carry arm§ whenever they went on a job 
and that 11there was nothing out or the ordiilaI7 or nothing unusual 
about Burton having a carbine when he went to sleep" (R.24). 

Accused walked with the rifle slung over his shoulder to 
within 11a few feet" or a "few yards" or the place where Prezas had 
been cleaning the chicken (R.32,35), and talked to Sergeant Wells and 
Private Martin J. Ruthven who were.stringing a hanmock (R.36,37). 
Accused was "kidding Sergeant Wells about hanging the hammock or a 
Corporal" (R.381 39). A few minutes later Sergeant Yanko approac~ed 
and he and accused.went about ten or fifteen feet 11to the rear" \ft.38, 
.39). The Sergeant, noticing that accused had a patch over his left 
eye and that his face was "battered" (R.4.3), asked what had happened. 
Accused replied in "a friendly manner", "This is what your good friend 
Prezas did to me when I was down and out" (R.43). The Sergeant further 
testified that about that time accused's "attention was attracted and 
he l~oked off back of me on the right" .(R.43). Sergeant Yanko, who was 
standing about 10 or 12 feet .from him turned around to see what had 
attracted accused's attention and saw Prezas (R.43,45,48) walking down 
the company street towards them caITyi.ng something in his hands (R.44) 
held more or less waist high (R.39 ). There was nothing unusual in the 
manner in which Prezas was walking (R.401 44). "Just about the time" 
that Prezas reached the hammock "he glanced up"-and "looked more or
less over" Sergeant Well' s shoulder 11to the rear", dropped what he had 
in his hands (R.41.,44) and dived between Sergeant Wells ani Private • 
Ruthven tcwards accused (R.37,40). The dive was described by witnesses 
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as a "!lying tackle" and a"lunge" (R.38,53)._ 

Sergeant Y~o t.esti.t'ied that_ as soon as Prezas started to 
lunge 

A.• * * I ti.irned my head towa:rds Burton * * * to see · 
.what he was diving· at * * * and saw •him {8.ecuse§ 
bring his carbine up (R,44,47). 

Q, 	 Will rou eJq>lain to the court. the exact position 
the .carbine was in his hands? 

A. 	 (Witness demonstrated). Coming up in this manner. 
(Rifle butt nearly to his shoulder) * * * Just &I 
that carbine was caning up, about_time, Prezas 
collided with Burton. During th air tall or just 
about the time they nit .the ground, the first shot 
went ott. I dove in and grabbed the torestock ot 
the gun to get it oay trom them mi the second · 
shot went of! at that time (R.44). * * * I would 
say it /].he fti.otl went ott about. the time thq 
hit the ground TR.45). * * * I knCJlf there was no 
shot until the fall (R.46). · 

* * * .. 
Q. 	 ·Did you see him Li.ccusegl take that rifle tran 

the sling posit.ion? 

A. 	 No Sir, he already had. it in a moving position. 
About the time they came up there, they had.hit. 
The 1'irst shot went ott atter they had collided. 

Q. 	 He was moving the rifle to the shoulder as they eam.e 
up? 	 . 

A. 	 Yes Sir. 

Q, · 	 Did )"OU see any movement on the part ot the 
Detendant prior to the time. fou saw Prezas 
lunge, in other words you ·~ him etanding
there. . 	 · 

A. 	 The next time I looked over to Prezas and taced 
back to Burton. and I saw the rifle coming up" 
(R.48). 

The 	first shot was. distinct and the second so~ed. "mu!tl.edi' (R.12). 

'-4
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Sergeant Wells in answer to the question, 11Would you state to the Court 
the posit~on Priv~te Burton was holding the rifle [after the first shot 
was !ireSf?f answered, "Private Burton was holding it in this position 
with his hand on the .forestock and one on the forearm. * * * The muzzl& 
of the rine was between Preza.a' chest am Burton's left leg" (R.40). 
Prezas struck accused around the knees (R.48),, the momentum thrarlng him. 
backwards to a sitting position. Prezu executed "a halt roll" .(R.49) 
and came to rest on his.stomach (R.32) across accused's leg. (R.42). 

Private First Class John A. Lentz, who was standing nearby at 
the time o! the shooting, testified that Sergeant Yanko yelled 11don 1t 
shoot or words to that e.!!ect" and men asked to state "the position of 
accused_ hands on the ·gun when you saw this incident" testi.t'ied 
"He had the gun more or .1.ess tight against his hips•. _He was going down 
to his knees in a lock like a b~onet thrust" (R.31). This witness 
!urther testified that "a span of five minutes, no more Lelapsed between 
the time accused left the place where Prezas was cleaning the chicken 
and returned with the r.1.~e ani shot hUfl_• Just the time he {Preza.if 
walked up to the kitchen am came back" (R.JJ). 

A fer1 minutes after the shooting medical officers arrived. 
Prezas was examined and found to be dead. His death was caused b;y t110 
bullet wounds, one in the C'hest near the heart, the surrounding area 
being discolored b;y powder burns (R.8,9), and another in his back. From· 
the condition of the wounds it ai:peared that the missiles had coursed 
downwards. 

Accused remained silent and the de.tense introduced no witnesses. 

4. Accused is charged with am .tound guilty of the murder ot 
Private Prezas. Murder ie the unlawful killing or a human being with 
malice aforethought (par. l.4a,!, l!.C.M., 1928). Mal.ice is implied in 
eveey intentional. and deliberate homicide unlmrtully committed it there 
are no circumstances serving to mitigate, excuse or justity the act 
(W.Uer, Crim. Law, P• 271; ClL 237022, Hughes, mII B.R. 217, 228). 

It is clear that accused fired a rille at a .fellow soldier ani 
killed him. As accused elected not to testifY, the court could only 
inter the reason ror accused's act and was con!ronted with three questions: 
.!• Did accused act in sel.t-defense, in which case he was not guilty, 
be Did accused act with malice aforethought in which event he was guiltyot murder, or.£• Did he act in the heat or sudden passion incited b;y 
Edequate provocation and there.tore could be guilty only of voluntary man
slaughter. 

To excuse a killing on the ground o.t self-defense one must 
reasonably believe that his li.t'e is in danger or that he is in dinger 
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of eutfering great bodil.1 harm., and that it is necessary to kill to . 
avert the danger (Alli9'n v. United States, 160 U.S. 203, 21.7~ ~ 
v. United States, 164 U.S. ,308, .392). 1 homicide is not justifiable 

er.-excusa.ble on. the ground of ael!-d.etense by' reason of a danger, or 

apprehension of danger, of general bodily injur,y, or of ~ slight or 

moderate injury, s\lch as that to be apprehende~ from a simple or 

ordinaey aseaul t or 'pa.ttery with _the ~ or fist without a weapon, un

less the assault is accompanied by acts indicating 1.mminent danger of . 

great bodilT ha.rm and produces in the mind of aec~ed. a reasonable belief 

ot such danger (40 c.J.s., HC. 12.3,!,, P• 999). Furthermore, he JBUst re

treat if' by S> doing he J1JSf lessen the danger .(16 Harv. Law Rev. 567; 

12 Iowa Law Rev. 171; 18 1.L.R. 1279). '!bus in ClL 235044, Winters, m 

B.R. 265, 2711 there ai:J>eara the following: 

tr'i'fb.en it comes-.to a question whether one man 
mall.nee or anot.her shall live, the law decides 
that the former mail rather nee than that the 
latter. mall die• (£2!!!!. v. Drum,, 58 Pa. St. 91 

22). . . . . 

"No balm. or protecticn ia provided for wounded 
pride.or honor in declining combat, or aense or 
mair.e in being denounced as cowardJ.1. Such thoughts 
are tralb, aa CCl!lp&red. with the inestimable right 
to live" {Springfield v. State, 96 Ala. 81,,ll So. 
250). . . . 

j In the instant case it a:i:pears that deceaeed, some :five hours 
prior to the killing, had beaten accused. about the face becauee accused 
had cursed him. Ha«ever, about five minutes before the killing accused, 
then'unamed,, again cursed deceased and the latter merel.7 told him to 
go t111a1 under pain ot receiving another black e7e. Inmediatel1 preced
ing the shooting deceased, holding nothing in his hands which he could 

· uae aa a Yeapon, dived at accuaed ..no •&S then armed. Accused made no 
effort. to evade being hit b7 deceased.ls bo~, nor did. he call to the 
1evera.l soldiers standing close by' for help but fired at, and killed him. 
Whether accused acted in ael!-datenae w&a a question ot tact tor the. 
court.•a determination. Fran the evidence it could properly conclude 
that accused had no reasonable oauae to belien. himself in da.cger ot 
great bod.il.7 harm at the hands of deceased. and that the homicide was not 
excusable on the ground of ael!-de!ense. · ' 

Lesa Hlf Of Solution are the remaining questions meiher accused. 
acted 'With malice &foret.hought requisite to the crime ot .m:irder or . · 
whether the evidence ia euaceptible 0Dl1 of the conclu•ion that accused 
acted. in the heat of audden paHioa c~sea by adequate provocation. 
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Malice a.forethought has been detined as f ol1ows: 

"Malice does not necessarily mean hatred 
or personal ill~ill toward the person killed, nor an 
actual intent to take his .Life, or even to take any
one's lite. The use or the word 'a.forethought' does 
not mean that the malice must exist for any particular 
time before commission of the act, or that the in
tention to kill must have previously existed. It is 
sufficient that it exist at the time the act is 
committed. 

"Malice ai'orethought may exist when 
the act is unpremeditated. It may mean any one or 
more of the tol1owi.ng states or mind preceding or 
coexisting With the act or omission by which death 
is caused: An intention to cause the death of, or 
grievious bodily harm to, any person, whether such 
perS:Jn is the person actually killed or not (except 
when death is inflicted in the heat or a sudden 
passion, caused by adequate provocation); knCM"ledge 
that the act which causes death will probably cause 
the death or, or grievous bodily harm to, any 
person, whether such perscn is the person actually 
killed or not, although such lcnCMledge is accom
panied by indifference whethsr death or grevious 
bodily harm is caused or not or by a wim that it 
mq not be caused; intent to co.n:mit any felony.
* * ·•n (par. 148.! M,O,M., 1928; CM 224951, Thanpson, 
XIV B.R. 2191226; and see Bostic v. United States, 
94 F 2d 636; Bullock v. United States, 122 F 2d 
213). 

It a."l intentional. unlawful homicide which might otherwise be murder 
was co!Illlitted in a sudden heat of passion caused by adequate provocation, 

. technical ma.lice being lacking, the crime ia reduced to manslaughter 
(see sec. 4.23, Wharton Crim. Law and cases there cited). As stated in 
the ManuaJ. for Courts-Martial, 1928: 

. 11 The law recognizes the fact 
that a man may oe provoked. to such an extent that 
in the heat of sudden passion, caused by the 
provocation, and not from malice, he ma;y strike 
a blow· before he has had ti.me to control himselt, 
and therefore does not in such a case punish him 
as ~everely as if he were gw..lty of a deJ.iberate 
homicide. 
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. nln voluntary manslaughte.r the 
provocation must be such as the .La.w deans adequate 
to excite uncontrol.Lable passion in the mind of' 
a reasonable man; the act must be coomitted under 
and because of the passion, and the provoeation 
.must not be sought or induced as an excuse for 
killing or doing bodily harm.* * *Instances of 
adequate provocation are: Assault and battery in
flicting actual bodily harm, * * *11 (par. 149.!)• 

-
In order to reduce murder to the status of voluntary .manslaughter 

the anger or passion of the accused at the time of the homicide must be 
so Violent and impulsive as to dethrone reason and exclude the power of' 
deliberation. Passion must tue the place of reason; violent anger must 
be substituted for de.Liberation. The re must be evidence oi' sane actual · 
assault upon accused, or an attan.pt by' the deceased to commit a serious 
personal injury1 or eVl.dence of equivalent circumstances which momentarilJr 
struck fran the accused's menta.L processes the power to reason or deliber
ate (CM 221640, Loper, mI B.R. 1951 208). The test of sufficiency of' . 
such provocation is that wnich would cause a reasooable man, or an average 
man, to become so aroused (Bishop v. United States, 107 F 2d 297). 

The evidence ma.y now be examined in the light of the above con
cepts. The accused bore ill will taward deceased. He cursed deceased on 
the dq of the shooting and in retaliation was beat en about the face. 
About five minutes before the hanicide, accused, then unarmed, again 
cursed deceased. Deceased told accused to let him al.one or accused would 
have two black eyes. Accused hesitated a moment, said he would not for
get the incident, and walked to a tent nearby where he asked a friend 
where his [i.ccused1i} equipment was. Accused was told that his equip
ment would be secured a little later. Accused, hcweve~, did .not wait 
but picked up a carbine belongil'lg to another soldier which contained a 
full clip or ammunition, inserted a shell in the chamber and went back 
to within 11 a few feet" or "a tew yards" of' where he had lett deeeaeed 
on the company street ,cleaning a chicken. Deceased had meanwhile gone 
to secure some salt ald pepper to use in cooking the chicken. Return
ing to the place where the chicken was being prepared, deceased reached 
a place about lO or 15 feet from accused, glanced up, looked in accused's 
direction, suckienly- dropped the thirlgs he was carrying and lunged at him. 
'lhe reason why deceased lunged at accused does not ·appear in the record 
by any direct evidence; however, the evidence raises certain inferences 
in thia regard. In the interval between the time accused looked in 
deceased' s direction ~diately preceding deceased' s ,lunge at accused 
and the time their bodies met accused had moved the .gun !'ran a sling 
position on his shoulder ard had brought it to a position with the butt 
nearly to his shoulder. Inmediately after deceased collided with accused 
the gun was discharged, accused then holding it "more or less ti~t 
against his hips, going down to his knees in a lock like a bayonet thrust" 
in such a .manner that Sergeant Yanko was given the impression that he in- .. 
tended to .f'ire it again and yelled "Don't shoot", and grabbed the tore
stock of the rine, The inference is justif'iable ths:t:. as deceased was 
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walking along.the company street he sa accused meke a motion as it 
preparatory to a1JYt1ng the gun at him,, and the !'urther inference qbt ': 
be made that deceased dived toward accused tor the purpose ot wresting 
the carbine from. him. A further !oun::lation tor the interence that an -. 
act on accused's part must have incited deceased to make the lunge is 
the' teatimo~ that about five minutes priol". thereto although accused 
then unarmed had provoked him,, deceased made no motion indicative ot 
an assault upon accused but merel.7 told him to go •&:¥ and let· hi.a 

alone. · 


The court was privileged to reject as a self-serving dec
laration accused's statement that he picked up the ritle because he 
wae going to find a place to sleep. The testimo~ and the :reasonable 
inferences therefrom furnish substantial evidence from which the court 
could conclude that accused did not shoot deceased. in the heat ot 
sudden passion caused by adequate provocation but that his act waa with 
malice ato:rethought. 

CM 236044,, Winters,, llI B.R. 265, wherein the Board. ot Rt~iar ' 
held the tacts sufficient to support a finding only ot voluntary man
slaughter, has been considered. In that case deceased, holding a 
bottle in each hand,, advanced tarard accused in a threatening manner, 
calling him vile Mmes. Accused told his assailant to 1top but he con
tinued to come. When dec~sed was about f'our or five feet trC111. him 
accused tired into the ground; deceased advancing dropped the bottles 
and one to three seconds later accused tired mi killed him. It is 
believed that the menacing gestures ot deceased with bottles which might 
have been so used as to constitute dangerous weapons am the almost 
limul,taneou.s shooting, sutticiently distinguish the tacts of' that case 
trom those now bef'ore us. 

It is further noted that the cited case was one requiring 
the contimation or the President and the Board or Review was there 
privileged to weigh the evidence and judge the credibilit7 or the wit
nesses. In the instant case the Board ot Review i's not privileged 10 to 
do but mq determine only' whether there is aey substantial evidence in 
the record upon which the findings ot the court can be predicated and 
may- not substitute its opinion ot the guilt or innocence o! the accused 

. tor that of' the court whatever may- be their pers:>nal view (CY 2109851 
Bonner,, tl .!!,, IX B.R • .3831 393; QC 211586, Gerber, X B.R. 1071115; 
CM 212505,, 'ripton,, X B.R. 2371 244; CM 23:38791 Ellison, !,i .!!!., II B.R. 
169I 187; ETO 2432,, !21!!!). 

Whether adequate provocation existed and whether the prov

ocation did in fact excite accused's passion sut1'icientl7· to reduce 

the degree of the homicide were questions or tact tor the ·Court to 
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determine (41 C.J.s. P• 347; Iinard v. United States,· 96 F 2d 522).· 
The court-u.rtia.l ·br its findings annered. these questions in the 
negative. As there is substantial evidence in the record upon which 
the f1ndings o! the court could be predicated th~ are conclusive upon the 
Board of Revi• and mq not be disturbed.. · 

A sentence of., p.eath or of lite imprisonmEllt i1 mandato17 upon 
·vc·omction of murder in violation ot Article of War 92. Confinement 
in, a penitentiaey is authorized. by Article ot War 42 tor the offense of 
murder, recognized as ·an otfenae of a civil nature and. so punishable ~ ·· 
penitentiary confinelnent by sections 273 and Zl5 ot the Criminal Code 
o! the United States (18 o.s.c. 452,454). It 1• noted that the reviewing 
authority •u!'J)ended the execution o! the dis9onorable diecharge. -mor--:
th11rtn:fls!er ot a general prisoner to a Federa;L institution designated 
as theplace o! his confinement the dishonorable diacharge should be ex
ecuted {subpar. 16.g (1), AR 600-375, Jlq 17, 1943). 

. 5. .For the reasons stated above the Board ot Review holds the record 
ot trial legally sufficient to support the fi.Diings and the sentence. 

~~h 1 Judge Advocate 
Colonel, ~:G:D: 

Dissentin§ , Jtrige Advocate 
Lieutenant ColoneJ., J.A.G.D. 
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ARMY SERVICE FORCES 

In the Branch Office of The JW.ge Advocate General 
Melbourne, 	Victoria, 

Australia. 
Board of Review 
CM 1926 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private WILLIAM T. BURTON 
(18081308), Troop "A", 
8th Engineer Squadron. 

12 J.pril 1945. 

Trial by G.C.M., oonvened at 
APO 201, 12 January 1945. 
Dishonorable discharge, total 
forfeitures, confinement for 
life. The United States 
Penitentiary, McNeil Island, 
WashiDgton. 

DISSEN.rING 'OPINION by 14URPHI, 
, Judge Ad\rocate. . 

,.. 
1. .The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 

been examined by the Board of Review. · 

. 2. 	 . The accused was tried upon the following charge ani specifications 

CHARGES Violatton of the 92ni Article of' War. 

Specifications In that Private William T. Burton, Troop "A", 
8th Engineer Squadron, did at APO #201, on or about 16 
November 1944, with malice a.forethought, willfully, 
deliberately, :f'eloniousl.y, unlawfully an:i with pre• 
meditation kill one Roy G. Prezas, Troop "A", 8th Engineer 
Squadron, a human. being by shooting him with a rifle. 

He"plead.ed mt guilty to the charge and its specification ani was founi 
guilty as charged. He was sentended to dishonorable discharge, total 
forfeitures ani confinement at hard labor for life. The reviewing auth• 
ority approved the sentence ani designated the United States Penitentiary, 
J4¢Nell Islam, Washington, as the place of confinement. Pursuant to 
Article of War 50h the record of' trial was forwarded to the Board ot 
Review, Branch Office o.f The Juige Advocate General, Melbourne, Victoria, 
Australia. 

http:He"plead.ed
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3 The competent evidence shows that on 16 November 1944 Troop "A", 
8th E~ineer Squadron, Aro 201, was moving from its "old area" to a "new 
area". ·About llsOO o'clock that morning the accused am Private Zvolenski 
were sitting under a tree near the orderly room (R. 12, 18, 21) • Accused 
had a bottle of "tuba" ani Technician Fourth Grade Roger C. Empereur, of 
accused's unit, who had joined them, had a drink with them. · Private 
Roy G. Prezas, the deceased, came walking down at which time they 
"Started cussing each other"· (R. 20). Accused said to him "You are 
not wanted here. I told you to stay awa:y from here so you had better 
move on (R. 18) * * *you are nothing but a God damn 1Pelow'". Deceased 
said "Don't call me that, I won't take that from you. Don't call me 
that again". Accused replied "That's what I said you are, nothing but 
a low, dirty •.Pelowu. (Technician Fifth Grade Guadalupe B. Rodela, 
testified that ".Pelow" was a word used only in the Squadron "mostly as a 
discriminating word to degrade a person,}lU'ticularly applying to 
Me.xioana" (R. 15)). Deceased said that accused was a "Bullshitter" . 
ard that "he was worse than that when he was drunk" (R. 13). · He then 
struck accused on the face "about eight blows". Private Zvolenski 
told deceased •to leave Burton alone and go off" (R. 23), and de• 
ceased replied."OK11and. le.f't(R. 21). Zvolenski then went to •chow" 
and upon re~urning f'oun:i Burton "still lyi~ in the same place" (R. 23) 

- where he had remained for an "hour or two• {R. 30). Accused went to 
the dispenaary- and had his eye treated necessitating the use of a 

< "needle am thread" (R. 23). At the time of the fight accused . 
"wasn•t drunk11 but he was 11urder the influence ot alcoholIt (R. 14) • 

. About 5s00 o'clock that afternoon deceased was cleaning a chicken in 
f'ront of his tent. Accused came by ani was •telling him off. He 
told Prezas what he thought of him and what the Troop thought of' him. 
Prezas told him to go awa:y or he would give him two black eyes" (R. JO). 
Accused called deceased a "bastard" and "told him that :re won't forget 
what he did" (R. 34). Accused then went to a tent occupied by Private 
Carrol J. Morvant. He in:iuired as to where his equipnent was (R. 24). 
Private Morvant testified "He had called for Private Zvolenski and . 
came to the tent an:i set down to chow. As I was seated there, Private 
Burton wentto the rear of my tent am picked up a rifle. A few seconis 
later, I he_ard the click of a bolt" (R. 25). Private Merlin D. Green 
testified that the rifle accused got in the tent had been issued to 
him. He checked it when he came' in from work am when he "hung the 
gun up in the tent, it was emptyn but it had a clip in it (R. 29). 
Shortly ther~te; accused left the tent with the rifle slung over his 
shoulder stating , he was going down an:i tin:i himself a place to sleep" (R. 21). 
At that time the Squadron was •in an area subject to attack" ani it was 
"customaey to carry their arms then". Private Zvolenaki testified.: "Q. 
So there was nothing out of the ordinary or nothing unusual about Burton 
having a carbine when he went to sleep? A. No Sir." (R. 24). 
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He went to where Sergeant Theodore w. 'l'lells am Corporal Martin J. Rutp.ven 
were putti1;1g up Corporal Ruthven•s hammock (R. 36-39). Accused began~ 
"kidding" Sergeant Wells "about putting up a hammock for a corporal". . .lt 
that time accused had the rifle •over his shqulder" am appeared in a gpod 
humor. Sergeant Wells noticed accused.had "a patch over his lert eye" 
{R. ··41). Accused then •went to the rear" when deceased, who had gone to · 
the kitchen for some pepper am salt (R. 31) was observed "coming down the 
street * * *About 10 feet awa;y (R. 40) * * * carqing something in his ·· 
hams, both hams, more ·or less waist high" (R. 39). Sergeant Wells 
testified: · · · 

•A. Just as he got abreast of us, he dove umer the halmnock 
between Ruthven am I and towards the rear of me am as I turned 
to see what was going on, I heard a shot. Arter I complete]J 
turned arouni I saw Private Burton sitting on the ~um with 
Prezas at an angle this way (witness demonstrating) - Private 
Burton's lef't leg on Private Prezas 1 chest. I yelled .to Sergeant 
Yanko to get the gun away from the men. As he .dove in, I 
started in am the second shot went off. ~I dove in am pinned 
Private Burton to the grotmd by both shoulders and Captain Wilson 
arrived on the scene and picked up the rifle. 

Q. Did you see the rifle at the time you turned aroun:l arter 
this first shot'? · 
A. Yes Sir. 

Q. Would you state to the Court the position Private Burton was 
holding the rifle? 
A. Private Burto-n was holding it in this position with his ham 
on the .forestock and one on the forearm. 

Q. Was it pointed at anything? 
A. It looked like the muzzle • 

DEFENSEz I object. 

FP.FSIDENr: Objaction sustained. 


A. The muzzle of the rifle was between Prezas 1 chest and Burton's 
left leg.11 (R. 40). 

"Q. When you first observed. Burton before. the shooting took 
place, would you describe the manner in which he carried his arm? 
A. He had his rifle slung over his right shoulder. Right 

shoulder with his thumb on the sling~ 


Q. Would you sling the rifle in the manner you described? 
A. The witness demonstrated the rifle was slung. 
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Q. Would you state to the Court the position of Burton's 

han:is on the rifle when you saw him? 

A. Yes Sir. (Witness demonstrated) Right ham on the 

rear lett. hard on the forestock." (R. 41) 


"Q. An:l then e.f'ter the shot, you saw the gun in the 

position which .you described. 

A. Yes Sir. 

Q. At that. time was Burton standing up? 
A. He was on the ground. Burton was on the grown. 

Q. Was he on his stomach or was he on his back? 
A. No sir, he was in a sitting position. 

Q. How close was Prezas? 
A. Prezas was across his leg with his arm arouzxi his leg 

lying on top of Burton." (R. 42). · 


Sergeant John Yanko, of accused 1s unit, testified that he met accused 
where the corr.oral and the sergeant v;ere stringing the hammock. 

"A. I was walking down the compaey street aIXi I met 
Burton coming down the opposite side of the street ani 
he had a pate~ over his left eye an:i his face was battered. 
I asked him what the hell had happened to him and Burton 
replied, •This is what your good friend :Prezas did to me 
when I was down and out. t 

Q. Did he say it in a triellily manner? 
A. Yes Sir." (R. 43). 

Accused was carrying_,,his rifle at "a sling arms position". About that 
time "his faccU!led 1§/ attention was attracted ani he looked off back 
of me on the right. I turned aroutd ard saw :Prezas". When asked if 
he noticed the expression on accused 1s face at that time he replied 
11He had a serious expression, which was common for him to carry" (R. 44). 
Sergeant Yanko testified further "I immediately tlirned aroun:i and saw 
that Frezas had something in each hard and he bad taken two or three 
steps a.ndwent into a lunge. * * * I turned nzy- head towards Burton and 
saw him bring his carbine uprr. 

"Q. Will you explain to the Court the exact position 
the carbine was in his han:ls? · 

A.:- (Witness demonstrated}. · Coming up in this manner. 

{Rifle butt nearly to his shoulder) 
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Q. What happened then? . 
A. Just as that carbine was coming up, about time, Prezas 
collided with Burton. During their fall or just about the 
time they hit the grown, the first shot went off. I dove 
in and grabbed the forestock of the gun to get it away· from 
them and the second shot went off at that time.n {R. 44). 

"Q. You were standing a few feet apart? 
A. Yes Sir. 

Q. And Burton had a patch over his left eye? 
A. Yes Sir. 

Q. And then you saw Burton look in the direction to the 
left? 
A. It was his left. 

Q. That was ov~r his bad ey~? 
A. Yes Sir. 

Q. And then you saw Prezas ani saw him going into his 
lunge or dive.in the direction of Burton? 
A. Yes. ' · 

Q. And you saw Prezas grab Burton arouni the legs? 
A. Yes Sir. 

Q. And the_fell, knocking Burton backward? 
A. Yes Sir 

I 
Q. In other words it carried Prezas forward and Burton 
backward? 
A. Yes Sir. 

Q. When did the shot go off? 
A. I would say it went off a-bout the time they hit the 
grouni. 11 (R. 45). 

"Q. There was no shot you heard, no shot· fired, until a£ter 
:Prezas made physical contact with Burton. It was not until a£ter 
they collided? 
A. I know there was no shot until the fall." {R. 46). 

11Q. The Court is anxious to bring out the facts. There is one 
fact that is a little vague. When Prezas ducked unier that ham• 
mock did he duck and stop momentarily or was it one lunge? 
A•. -He took two or three normal steps. When he '1'ent into the 
lunge, I turned back to see what he was diving at.• (R. 47). 

5. 
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"Q. Did you s~e him take that rifle from the sling 

position? . 

A. No Sir, he alreadj" had it in a moving position. 

About the time they came up there, they had hit. The 

first shot went off after they had collided.." .(R.48). 


As to the firing of the second shot Sergeant Yanko testified: 

"A. Burton's right hand was in the small of the stock. 
Up here in the forestock he had his hand like this here 
an:i I not iced it right there. I attempted to raise it. 
About that time, the shot went off an:l 

Q. Let •s see you take the position like Prezas was in. 
A. He was in a half roll. (Witness demonstrated). 
He had him down around the knees there right against his 
body. 

Q. And you didn •t say a word during the whole proceeding? 
A. No Sir. I seen that rifle coming up. They had already 
hit and I dove right down beside them an:l grabbed that rifle." 
(R. 48·49). 

Private First Class John A. Lentz was with deceased when deceased left 
the place where the chickerrwas being cleaned an:l went to the kitchen 
for some salt and pepper (R. 31). Shortly thereafter he heard a shot 
and Sergeant ''Yanko yelling don1t shoot or words to that effect". At 
that time he saw accused who 11had the gun more or less tight against 
his hips. He was going down to.his knees.in a lock like a bayonet 
thrust 11 (R. 31). • 

"Q. Will you explain to the Court the exact position o:f these 
two men when you first saw them? 
A. Well, after I got up and ran arowrl atd heard this second 
shot, Prezas was lying witq a slight angle ~B the Comi:an;r Street 
with his arms outstretched, like this, lyinlfhis stomach and a 
part of his face. Private Burton was in a more or less kneeling 
position going down with the gun about a foo~ or two away. 

Q. When you first saw this gun in Burtonts hand,<:! what direction 
was it pointed? · 
A. Well the gun was in more of a swaying position because 
Sergeant Yanko was on the other end of the gun :Parrellel to 
Prezas body and it was waving more or less toward where I was 
sitting." (R. 32). 

http:knees.in
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"* * * Q. Now you have described the position to the Court that 
.Private Burton was holding this gun, was that the first time 
tha~ you had seen the gun?
A. Yes Sir. , 

1. At that time, had there been one or two shots fired? 
A. Two shots. 11 (R. 32). . · 

This witness further testified that from the time of the last' argument 
between accused and deceased it. was "A span of ,five minutes, no more" 
(R. 33). Private Ismael Revelez was present when deceased left to get 
the salt am pepper from the kitchen. Shortly.thereafter he heard a 
shot. He stated 

~. As I turned arowrl I seen l'rezas in between Burton's legs, 
and heard another shpt. 

Q. Were you in a position to see the accused and l'rezas so 
that you could describe it to the Court? · 
A. I was a few yaros away as I heard the first shot. I 
turned arowrl and .Prezas was in between Burton's legs and I 
heard another shot and I think the Sergeant was taking the 
rifle away • 11 (R. 35). 

~. You know he was in clo~e', right up against him, is that 
correct? 
A. Yes- Sir.· 

Q. Am Burton, you say, was falling at that time, falling 
backwards? 
A. Yes Sir. 

Q. After the shot, he was in the sitting positlon? 
A. Yes Sir. 

Q. After the rifle was taken he was sitting? 
A. Yes Sir. 

Q. Vlhere was Prezas at this time? 
A. He was lying on the growrl. 

Q. Close to Burton? 
A. Yes sir. 

Q. How far away would you say? 
A. Just a few yards. 

Q. He was falling the same way. Prezas was falling the 
same way as Burton? 
A. Yes Sir. (R. 36). 

7. 
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. Corporal Martin J. Ruthven testified in substance as did the 
other witnesses as to the swinging of the hammock {R. 36). As to the 
shooting he stated: 

nr looked up and saw Private Prezas coming down the street. 

Well, I paid no a~tention until Prezas wa~ within a few feet 

of me. He dove 'between me and Sergeant '\'1ells. I heard a 

shot. The secon::l shot went off an::l I immediately yelled for 

a medico. 

. * * * 
Q. When you first saw Prezas 1 would you describe to the court, 
the manner in which Prezas was walking?
A. Yes Sir, he was walking down the street cocksure as if he 

owned the world. · 


Q. Is this his normal walk? 
A. Well, Sir, it was most of the time because that's the way 
hefelt most of the time. 

Q. . Up to the time, you saw him lunge, he kept up this normal 
walk? 
A. Yes sir." {R. 37) 

"Q. There was nothing about the conversation or his actions 
that led you to believe arwthing unusual was in the air. 
A. That's right. 

Q. The next thing you noticed was that you saw Prezas walk 
down the street in the ·manner you have described? 
A. Yes Sir. 
Q. Wa~ he coming from the direction that you and Sergeant Yanko were? 
A. He was coming towards us Sir, coming from the opposite 

direction. 


Q. And then you saw him suddenly lunge in the direction of 
Burton. 

A. Yes Sir. A flying tackle, I would say." (R. 38). 

Captain William L. l>orter, of the Medical.Detachment, heard the two 
shots arxl immediately.went to the scene. He directed that deceased be 
taken to the hospital and upon arrival he exa:mined him an:l founi him to be 
dead as the result of two bullet wowlds 1 one entering the body from the 
front an:l t~e other from the back {R. 7, 8). 

The accused elected to remain silent. 

a. 
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4. To sustain a conviction for the crime of murder it is required 
of the prosecution to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that at the time 
and place alleged the accused killed deceased and that such killing was 
intentional and was with malice aforethought. · 

"Malice does not necessarily mean hatred or personal 
ill-will toward the person killed, nor an actual intent to 
take his lire, or even to take anyone's lire. The use or 
the word 'aforethought' does not mean that the malice must 
exist for arw particular time before commission of the act, 
or that the intention to kill must have previously existed. 
It is sufficient that it exist at the time the act is 
committed. (Clark.) 

"Malice aforethought may exist when the act is 

unpremeditated. It may mean aey one or more of the 

following states of mind preceding or coexisting with the 

act or omission by which death is caused: An intention 

to cause the death of, or grievou8 bodily harm to, aiq 

person, whether such person is the person actually killed 

or not (except when death is inflicted in the heat of a 

sudden passion, caused by adequate provocation); know• 

ledge that the act which causes death will probably cause 

the death of, or grievous bodily harm to, aey person, 

whether such person is the person actually killed or not, 

although such knowledge is accompanied by indirf'erenoe 

whether death or grievous bodily harm is caused or not 

or by a wish that it may not be caused; intent to con:mit 

aey feloey." (Par. 148,a, M.C.M., 1928). 


"* * ilfda.lice aforethought does not require the existence 
·of an intent to kill for aey particular length of time before 
the killing, and an intentional killing without justification, 
excuse, or provocation is murder no matter how short the 
existence of the intent to kill (M.C.M., 1928, par. 148~, p. 163). 
A homicide committed in the ·heat of aw.a.en passion caused by 
provocation is manslaughter•. But or course if the provocation 
is legally inadequate to reduce the offense to manslaughter, the 
killing is murder even though committed in the heat of passion; 
an:i insulti~ or abusive words or gestures are inadequate 
provocation (M.C.M. 1928, par. 149~; CM 238138, Brewster, .XXIV' 
B.R. 175). 

9. 
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The killing may be manslaughter only, even if intentional; but where 
sufficient cooling time elapses between the provocation and the blow 
the killing is murder even· if the passion persists. Instance:'! of adequate 
provocation are: "Assault arrl battery inflicting actual bodily harm * * ij-lt 

(par. l-49~, M.C.M., 1928, p. 166). . 

It is rrry considered opinion that the record or trial does not contain 
a sufficiency of evidence to warrant the cour~ 1s firrling that at the time 
an:i place accused killed deceased in the manner alleged. Such evidence has 
none of the essential elements necessary to sustain a finding of guilty of 
murder, but, ·at the most, of manslaughter only. 

There is, however, evidence in the record that at the time and place 
alleged deceased met his death from a bullet discharged from a rifle in 
the hal'.Xis of the accused. 

Accused and deceased had twice quarrelled on the day in question. 
At the first time, accused admittedly wider the influence of alcohol, was 
given a severe beating by deceased and was found by a comrade "still lying 
in the same place * * * an hour or two" afterwards. About_three hours 
later accused passed deceased in front of his L°"deceased 1s_/ tent and 
again the quarrel was renewed endillg..,with a threat by deceased that if 
accused did not leave he /:"deceased_/ "would give him two black eyes". 

· 	Accused left and the only evidence o!' any ill-will, hatred, or resent• 
ment contained in the record is his statement to deceased that he would 
not "forget what he did". Such a statement does not in itself, stan:iing 

· alone, furnish a basis from which malice or an intent to commit a crime 
can be inferred. 

"* * * It does not necessarily follow, becaus~ a man 

avows to commit a crime, that such intention really ex

ists in his mind. The words may have been uttered in 

a transient fit of anger,- or through bravado, or with 

a view of intimidating, annoying, or extorting money, or 

with other collateral objects * * ~ (sec. 280, ~harton's 

Crim. Law, p. 361). 

Accused then went to the tent of a comrade in a new area occupied by his 

unit that day seeking his equipment. At that time the company was in a 

combat area, subject to attack, where it was customary for all men to go 

armed with clips in their rifles. With the statement that he was going 

to "find himself a place· to sleep", he picked up a rifle, put a round ·. 

in the chamber and left the tent. He made no threats or statements of 

aey hostility toward deceased .at that time. The taking of the rifle was 

not objected to by the occupants of the tent. He then went to an tin• 

designated area where a sergeant and a corporal were putting up a 

hammock and in a "good hUlllOr11 began "kidding" the sergeant about swinging 


10. 
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a hammock for a corporal. At that time he was approached by Sergeant Yanko 
who asked.him how he received his battered alld beaten face, ao~n'3ed replying 
•in a f'rie~ manner" that it was •what your good frietd Prezas did to me 
when I was down am out11 • Accused had not sought out deceased after he 
had armed himself although he had left him about f'ive minutes previously, 
am was at that ti.me engaged in a f'rieMly conversation with his comrades, 
having his rifle in a "sling• position over his shoulder with no expressed 
or implied threats, words, or gesture having been directed toward deceased, 
nor l.s there an::r evidence in the record that he even knew the whereabouts 
of' deceased. With l¥) warning whatsoever, deceased approached him an:l with 
no evidence of aey provocation on the part of accused he st¥ldenly threw 
•something" from his hams arxl from a distance of about ten feet assaulted 
accused making a "lunge" or a "flying tackle" at him an:l •after they collided11 

the rifle was discharged while deceased was falling forward and accused back• 
. wards. Yihat provoked deceased to make the unwarranted attack on a man to 

whom he had given a severe beating only three hours before remains locked 
in his silent bosom. There is no evidence in the record showing why the 
deceased. made the assault. · 

Upon this evidence the court fomrl accused guilty of murder. Such 
evidence falls far short of the proof required that the killing was intentional 
am with malice aforethought am beyond a reasonable doubt, 
"a reasonable doubt" exten:ls to every element of the offens
doubt has been defined: 

as 
e. 

the rule of 
A reasonable 

' "It is an honest, substantial misgiving, generated by 
insufficiency of proof. * * * 

In order to convict of an offense the court m\U1t be 
satisfied, beyorrl a reasonable doubt, that the accused is 
guilty thereof. * * * · 

A court-martial which acquits because, upon the 
evidence,-the accused may possibly be innocent falls as far 
short of appreciating the proper amount of proof required 
in a criminal trial as does a court which convicts on a 
mere probability that the accused is guilty. (See Winthrop) 

*** The meaning of the rule is that the proof must be 
such, as fo excltde not every hypothesis or possibility of 
innocence but any fair and rational hypothesis except that 
of guilt; what is required being not an absolute or mathe
matical but a moral certainty. * * * 

The rule as to reasonable doubt exterxls to every element 
of the offense. Thus, if, in a trial for assault with in
tent to kill, a reasonable doubt exists as to such intent, 

u. 
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~ 	 the accused oan not, properly be convicted as charged, 
although he might be convicted of the lesser inrh:.C.cd 
offense of assault. Prima facie proof of an element 
of an offense does not preclude the existence of a 

. reasonable doubt with res~ect to such elemen • t * * * 
A reasonable doubt may arise from the insufficiency 

of circumstantial evidence, an:i such insufficiency may 
be with respect either to the evidence of the circum
stances themselves or to the strength of the infere~oe 

-from them." (Far. 78, 1.:.c.M., 1928, pp. 62, 6.3). 

From the foregoing statem.ent of facts it will be noted: 

a. There was no threat by accused at any time to do bodily harm to the 
deceased. 

b. His arming himself was cuatomary by all soldiers of his unit, as they 
were in a combat zone and subject to attack by the enemy. 

c. The taking of anotI:ier soldier's rifle when he could n0t firxl his own 
equipnent was without objection by the occupants of the tent. 

d. His stated purpose of going to hunt a place to sleep and then going 
to e.n area where a sergeant azn a corporal were preparing sleeping quarters 
is uznisputed and not a self serving declaration. 

e. His not seeking deceased where he had last seen him negatives any 
intent that he took the rifle to do deceased bodily harm. 

r. His "good humor" when telling Sergeant Yanko that it was accused 
who had given him such a severe beating. 

g. Accused had no knowledge that deceased had gone to the kitchen 
for salt and pepper, nor did he know what deceased had in hi.a hams 
when he threw something away and immediately assaulted him. 

h. His having the rifle at a "sling" :position when an unprovoked 
attack was made on him by deceased and made with such suddenness that 
the rifle was not fired until after their bodies had "collided". 

i. His inability to "retreat" or even call for assistance, which 
because of the suddenness of the attack, was impossible, is shown by
the actions of Sergeant Yanko ani Sergeant Wells. 

Such evidence does not contain a basis on which malice can be inferred. 
Per se, it is not susceptible of a conclusion on the part of the court, 
beyoni a reasonable doubt, that accused killed intentionally ani with 
malice aforethought. The Board of Review has repeatedly held that s 
killing unier like circumstances is manslaughter only • 

12. 
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11 In State v. Thompson (9 Iowa 188), deceased advanced upon 
accused with a heavy board. He dropped the board and con
tinued after accused unarmed. Deceased was strong and in 
the prime of life, whereas accused had recently fallen off 
a horse and broken several ribs. He had been out of bed 
only a day or.two. When deceased reached a point near 
accused the latter shot him. It was held that accused 
was not justified in killing his assailant to avoid a 
violent beating, he having no reason to fear death or 
great bodily harm. Similarly, in the present case, ac
cused, armed with a rifle which he could have used as a 
club, had no reason to fear death or grievous bodily 
harm, ani it was not reasonably necessary for him to 
shoot deceased to protect his life or limb. Furthermore, 
accused could have avoided the danger by retreating when 
deceased threatened to attack him from the steps. To 
have retreated would have lessened the danger materially, 
and his chances of suffering death or grievous bodily harm 
from a thrown bottle were infinitesimal. Instead, 
believing that deceased had been drinking, and knowing 
him to be in an ugly, threatening mooa, accused elected 
to remain on the scene and invite the disaster. He 
failed to take proper steps to avoid the catastrophe. 

However, in the opinion of the Board of Review, the 
accused was not guilty of murder, but only of voluntary 
manslaughter. Had accused formed a desien to kill Green, 
he could have carried it into effect upon seeing him on 
the porch or at some point in the chain of events prior 
to the actual killing. He warned deceased to stay back, 
and fired the first shot into the ground. Only when he 
believed himself cornered and in great danger did he 
fire the fatal shot. He thus lacked the malice afore• 
thought essential to murder. His state of mini is best 
described by his statement to Sergeant Nailon immediately 
subsequent to the crime; i.e., that he had lost his head. 
The case is distinguishable from a recent one in which, 
sfter a quarrel, accused procured a rifle and, without 
warning, fired the fatal shot (Bull. JAG, Mn.y 1943, sec. 
450(1) ).n (CM 2350~4, 17inters, XXI B.R. 265). 

The Manual for Courts-Martial states that the use of a deadly 
weapon presumes malice but it does not follow that such presumption 
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cannot be overcome in a situation negativing such presumption. The 
prosecution is still charged with proving the offense as alleged 

llThe words 'deliberately' and 'with premeditation' 

have been held to mean 1 * * * an intent to kill', simply, 

executed in furtherance of a formed design ~o gratify a 

feeling for revenge, or for the accomplishment of some 

unlawful act'" (l;harton's Crim. Law, Vol. 1, sec. 420). 


In numerous cases wherein the facts were far more aggravating than those in 
the instant case the Board of Review held that the offense was not murder 
but manslaughter 

"The evidence thus shows that deceased forcibly 

pushed accused aside in order to place a bet in a crap 

game and that he directed some foul language at accused 

in an angry manner and possibly threatened him with harm. 

Thereupon accused went to his barracks and obtained his 

rifle and ·some ammunition. On the way back to the crap 

game accused saw deceased on a porch adjoining the 

barracks in which the game was in progress. As accused 

passed the steps, deceased threatened him with the bottles 

and started down the steps after him, whereupon accused 

told him several times to keep away, and backed away as 

deceased advanced. \Jhen deceased reached a point only 

a few feet from accused, the latter fired a shot into the 

ground. According to eyewitnesses," deceased then dropped 

the bottles and lunged or jumped at accused, who pointed 

the rifle at him and fired two fhots in rapid succession, 

thereby killing him" (CM 235044, Vlinters, i.JCI B.R. 265). 


The Boa~d of Review has repeatedly held an accused .guilty of manslaughter 
when there was not adequate provocation 

"4• It is widisputed that at the place and time alleged, 
without legal justification or excuse, accused willfully an:i . 
unlawfully shot Crompton with a revolver and that Crompton 
died.as a result. The shot was fired in apparent heat of 
passion under provocation. The provocation was not of such 
degree as mieht be deemed adeqmte to excite uncontrollable 
passi~n in the mind of a reasonable man (par. J.49,g, Ivi.C.M.) 
and findings of guilty of rnurder, as charged would have been 
legally justified. '!'he evidence is legally' sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty of the lesser included offense 
of voluntary ruanslaughter, in violation of· Article of Viar 9311 
(CM 222737, Gilbert, XIII B.R. 315). . • 
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Likewise has the Board of Review held a killing only manslaughter where 
deceased used only gestures and insulting language and accused killed 
him with·a beer.mug~ 

11The unlawful homicide of which accused stands 

convicted was obviously committed by him on sudden 

impulse aroused by provocative action ~nudging him 

in the ribsJ and insulting language of the deceased. 

The weapon used was·not one which would ordinarily


* * *11be considered a deadly one (CM 213.348, j,;cclain, 

X B.R. 270). . 


This Board of Review recently held (CM A-260, Hill) that a killing 
un:ler like circumstances was manslaughter only. In that case deceased, 
after cursing and abusing accused, attempted to take a blanket from him 
and accused picked up a loaded rifle. A "scuffle" ensued during which 
the rifle was discharged killing deceased. Although several soldiers 
were present accused did not call for help. Excerpts from the holding 
in that case follow: · 

"Accused admitted that the rifle which caused the 
death was one that he picked up to use as a club. 
Immediately after the shooting the accused was found 
holding the rifle at the position 'port arms' and before 
surrendering it he first ejected a cartridge therefrom. 
Immediately after the event he gave a reason for his 
shooting the deceased and a short time later stated that 
he did not mean to do it. The latter statement denies the 
intent of the accused but not the homicide. Although 
accused testified that the rii'le was discharged during 
the struggle, and that he did not know who cocked it or 
how the trigger was pulled, there is ample evidence in 
the record from which the court could infer that the 
accused caused the death of the deceased. * * * 

If the accused reasonably believed that he was 

in immediate danger of death or grievous bodily harm 

from the deceased he was justified in using such means 

as were then available to him including that of killing 

his assailant in self-defense (Brown v. United States, 

25$ u.s. 335, 343), but the facts and circumstances 

which would excuse the killing must be such as to in

duce the reasonable belief or fear of the existence of 

such peril of death or great bodily harm (Allison v. 

United States, 160 U.S. 203, 217; Acers v. United 

States, 164 u.s. 388, 392). · 
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*** Certain evidence is present in the record from which 
the court could conclude that the accused, when he picked 
up the rifle to use in the nature of a club, acted in self
defense * * * From other evide09e in the record the court 
could conclude that the accused at· such time could not · 
entertain the reasonable belief that he was in danger of 
death or grievous "bodily harm - the altercation was not so 
heated that other soldiers in the tent became interested · 
in the affair, one thought that they were just tusselling 
as they usually did; his tent mates did not think that 
either the accused or the deceased were talking loudly, 
although another soldier some distance away heard arguing 
and got up with the intent of stopping it; accused did 
not call out for help from his tent mates but a few paces 
away; immediately after the shooting accused bore no 
marks of injury upon his face or person although his 
clothes were disarranged ~ni his shirt was hanging out; 
accused neither in his statement immediately after the 
affair or as a witness at the trial claimed that he 
was in fear of his life or of grievous bodily harm; at 
the trial, after reasoned thought, the accused, in answer 
to the question 1Wby did you pick up the gun?•, testified 
1Well, Sir. He asked for my blankets and he hauled off 
am hit me, and then I grabbed my rifle to hit him with 
it***'; **'*As it was accused who picked up the 
rifle initially, the threats of the deceased upon the 
life of accused cannot be associated with the rifle or
a:ey other dangerous weapon. 

The deceased had committed an ordinary assault 
upon accused in striking him. Generally, an ordinary 
assault is not sufficient justification for the use of 
a deadly weapon in defense (Allen v. United States, 164 
U.S. 492; sec. 613 Wharton's Criminal Law). 'i1bether 
or not sufficient circumstances exist to establish that 
the accused acted in self-defense is for the court to 
decide as a question of fact (Allis9_n v. United States, 
supra; Brown v. United States, supra). There is 
sufficient evidence in the record from which the court 
could conclude that the use of the rifle as a club by 
the accused was not justified in self-defense. Hence,· 
if the death of the deceased was caused thereby al
though unintended by the accused~ he is legal!/guilty
of volun~arJ manslaughter. . 
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(3) That accused at the start of the quarrel 


did not intend the death of deceased tut during the 

altercation; in the heat of sudden passion interrled 

the act.causing death is sufficient to constitute the 

crime of oanslaughter. Although accused testified 

that when he first seized the rifle he intended to 

use it as a club and in fact the rifle was not fired 

while the participants were in the tent, the court 

could none the less firrl from the evidence before it 

that subsequently accused intended to discharge the 

rifle. It is sufficient that such intent exists 

at the time the act is committed. * * *11 


In the instant case the .evidence is circumstantial in its entirety as 
to the manner in which the rifle was fired - whether by accused or by 
the.impact of their bodies when they 11collided11 no eyewitness could 
state. 

n;,here conviction results from circwnstantial 

evidence, the circumstances must not only be consistent · 

v1ith guilt but also must be inconsistent with innocence. 

'i'he evidence must be such as to '"exclude every fair and 

rational hypothesis save that of guilt * * *" (CM 242553, 

Fernandez, XXVII B.R. 103). 


Paralleline the facts in the instant case with the one last cited we 
find accused armed with a rifle but with no expressed intent to use it 
against deceased. He was in an area where he had no reason to expect 
deceased to be, having no knowledge that deceased had been sent to the 
kitchen. He was attacked without provocation by deceased who at that 
time vm.s carrying 11 something" in his hands which he threw away and 
11lunged 11 at him and who, three hours previously, had inflicted on him 
great bodily harm. '1'1bile being bowled over backwards by deceased the 
rifle was discharged - how, or by whom, there is no evidence in the 
record disclosing. 

In this theater of operations a Board of Review is not privileged 
to weigh the evidence arrl draw its own conclusions therefrom. However, 
its duty is to determine the legal sufficiency of a record of trial an:i 
to apply the principles of law which every soldier is given by the Con
stitution which overshadows all ;r:-ules of evidence or prescribed procedure, 
either civil or criminal, to the errl that substance shall be above form 
and justice above the mere appearance of justice. - The record containing· 
.llQ evidence that accused had that element of malice at the time of the 
killing, which is essential for a conviction of murder, it follows that 
a court may not infer such by surmises or speculations of its own arrl 
impute motives to the accused not supPJrted by the evidence and he cannot 
so be found guilty. Ther·'.) is evidence from which a verdict of volwitary 
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manslaughter can be found. The court found thC:1t accused had no 
reason to believe that it was necessary to use the rifle in such a 
manner that death would probably result therefrom and his actions 
warrant the court, in whose province lies the determination of such 
facts, in finding that the killing was unlawful, but not accompanied 
by malice aforethought. The element of malfoe aforethought being 
lacking the crime resolves itself into one of voluntary manslaughter. 

Since the accused is guilty of voluntary manslaughter only, 
that portion of the sentence. adjudging confinement in excess of ten 
years is illegal. It is my opinion that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support only so much of the findings of guilty 
as involves findings of guilty of voluntary manslaughter, at the place 
and time and upon the person alleged, in violD.tion of Article of Uar 
93, and legally sufficient to support a sentence of dishoncrable dis
charge, forfeiture of all pay and allov:ances due or to become due, 
and confinement at hard labor for ten years - the maximum authorized for 
voluntarJ manslauihter. 

Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized by Article of Viar 42 
for the offense of voluntary manslaughter, recognized as an offense 
of a civil nature and so.punishable by.penitentiaIJ• confinement for 
more than one year by section 454, Title 181 United States Code. 
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ARMY SERVICE FORCES 

In the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Melbourne, Victoria, 


Australia. 


Board ot Review 
CU A-1981 30 April 1945• 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private First Class JOHN R. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.c.M., convened at 
Headquarters Base K, UWOS, 
APO 72, 5 March 1945. Dishonor
able discharge, total forfeitures, 
continemen t tor lite. The United 

BAKER {39104104), Detaohment 
Medical Department, 49th 
General Hospital. 

) 
) 
) 

States Penitentiary, McNeil 
Island, Washington. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIFlf 
STAGG, ROBERTS, and WRPHY, 

Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above bu 
been examined by the Board of Renew. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charge and specificatioiu 

CHARGEi Violati.on ot the 92nd Article of War. 

Specifications In that Private First Clus John R. Baker, 

49th General Hospital, did, at Base "K", AFO 72, on or 

about 25 Janmry 1945, with malice aforethought, will 

fully, deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, and with 

premeditation kill one Telesforo Iglesias, a human 

being by shooting him with a Forty Five Caliber pistol. 


He pleaded not guilty to the charge and specification, was found guilt)" as 
charged, and sentenced to dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures and con
finement at ha.rd labor tor lite. The reviewing authority approved the 
sentence and designated the United States Penitentiary, McNeil ·Island, 
Washington, as the place of confinement. Pursuant to Article ot War 5~. the 
record of trial was forwarded to the Board ot Review, Branch Office ot 'l'h.e 
Judge Advocs. te General, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. 

3. The evidence reveals that about 6130 P.M. on 25 January 1945 
Privates First Class John R. Baker {accused)-and Clarence H. Hanuk:sela and 
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Private Philip v. Davia, members ot the 49th General Hospital, Ta.cloban, 
Leyte, P.I., were playing cards and drinking strong Filipino wine (R. 33) or 
llhialcey (R. 45) in one of the wards. They consumed t1'0 q~rts ot liquor, 
aooused and Ra.nukael& doing most ot the drinking (R. ;4) • Baker • • • drink
ing ·the heaviest" {R. 41; Ji>). Aooused asked Private First Cl&ss Andera 
ll'&llacker who had joined them to lend him his .45 oalibre pistol so that he 
could take it to tollll. Wallacker gave him the pistol containing a. clip of' 
ammunition (R. !J+). .A.a accused was "clumsy!' with it, he was asked to give 
it to D&via but he refused (R. 37, J.0) and fastened the holster to hb belt 
(R. 38). 

Hanuksela. Davia and accused left the hospital about 8:30 P.M. go
' ' " h 1 ing to tollll a.nd taking with them another quart bottle containing GI a.loo o 

and grape fruit juice" {R. 47). Accused -was than wearing a vmite T-shirt 
~d khaki pants (R. 49). He was drunk {R. 34, 47)J "He wasn't a;ting sober. 
He was rather boiateroua. He couldn't keep his balance very well (R. 41). 
On the way to town they apparently consumed the third bottle of' liquor {R.35) • 
Arriving there they went to the WAC area where a dance was in progress a.nd 
sought admission. 'l'hey 199re not permitted to enter the dance hall, the MP 
at the door telling them they were too drunk and had no invitations (R.35, 38, 
39, l.ia). The three soldiers temporarily became separated in the crowd and 
'When Ha.nukaela la.tar saw accused he was •getting off the ground" (R. 35, 39). 
Either Ha.nuksela. or aooused purchased a quart of liquor from a sailor and they 
drank •some of it" (R. 35, 59). ·Davis •rned them that "the MP 198.S going 
to run tham in if' they didn't leave" and about 10:00 or 10130 P.M. accused 
and Ha.nukssla lef't the WAC area (R. 50). At tba. t time accused 1118.S "stagger
ing" a.nd "not hardly walking straight" (R. 48) and he and Hanuksela "were 
holding on to each other" (R. 55). Hanuksela. testified •the la.st I remember 
1a that we left the WAC area and I tell in the ditch, a.nd I' 11- say Baker was 
as drunk as I was, or more" (R. 36). 

!Ater that night two American soldiers called a. t the municipal police 
station at the comer of P. Burgos and Del Pilar Streets, Tacloban. One 
of' tile soldiers, identified at the trial as accused, had "sort of brown or 
red color" hair, was wearing a. l'fhite T-shirt, and had a .45 calibre pistol a.t 
his waiat.(R~ 8, 11, 12, 13, 14). They 'P:lre bo'th very drunk (R. ll)J were 
staggering, could stand, but not good" (R. 13). They asked the policemen 
on duty ~ere tile "pompom" (prostitution) house was. The police sa.id tha.t 
they did not know and that.the soldiers should go home because they were drunk 
Acoused a.nd the other soldier became "unreasonable" and accused attempted to • 
take the pistol out or the holster but "was prevented by his companion". 
After arguing for a few minutes they left the police station. Accused tell 
into a ditch in "the roadJ his companion attempted to pick him up but also 
tell down (R. 13). They- finally got up and walked along Del Pilar Street 
to-ward Veteranos Street (R. 8, 12), being .followed by the police sergeant 
and another policem.n (R. 9) • Accused and his companion again fell do1'1l 
and, while lying on the ground, a.ccused fired a shot in the air. The two 
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1oldier1 helped ea.ch other up, •They "Were haTing a hard time getting up trom 
the ground. • • • they could. hardly get up•. and went a 11ttle further to 
the house occupied by fele1toro Iglesia• and hia family (R. 9. l.l+). Accused 
there spoke to one Segundo Commendador."aaking tor pom po~", who replied, 
"Sir, I cannot gin you, because these cirll in the house a.re not bad women•. 
Accused then said that it Segundo "does not 1Vallt to give him • • • he would.. 
shoot him, pointing the gun to Segundo" (R. 17). The Filipino quickly clos
ed the door and went to the kitchen at the rear ot the house where other 
members ot the family 111ere hiding (R. 19). Telesforo Iglesias. however. re
mained asleep on the tloor 1n the middle room or the house. lying on hia · 
right aide next to the aanli wall or door which separated that room from the 
front room of the house (R. 19). As the tM:> soldiers left the house accused 
s'Wmbled and fell into the ditch in the middle of the street, the police 
sergeant teati.fying that "I think he was para.lhed" (R. 9, l.l+). Thmaoouaed, 
who waa about two meter• (R. 10) or 8 feet trom the house (R. 15), tired 
five shots toward it (R. 9, 14, 15), followed by another shot "in the 
entra.noe ot the house" (R. 10). _ 

A.caused crossed the street and went toward the buildings on the oiher 
aide. T~ Carmichael who was there, seeing .-,cai.tsed waving a pistol in the 
air, thought that accused might tire at him and ran between tllo buildi:Dgs to 
Veteranos Street (R. ~) • Accused followed. He walked like a drunken man, 
tell against the building, and staggered out from between the house~ waving 
the pistol to a parked truck (R. ~, 28). A sergeant ot the guard who had 
been called by a guard stationed on-the corner -.ited behind the truck until 
accused looked the other ..:y and then hit him with hi1 (the sergeant's) 
pistol. A.ooused threw his gun away saying,"•'1'11 throw the gun &"Way' or 
words to that et.feet" and was then taken into custody (R. 25). The aergeant 
testified that in hie opinion accused "was either drunk or insane • • • he 
was very drunk" (R. 26). About three. minutes had elapsed between the time 
the six shots were heard and aoouHd was seen coming from between the houses 
on Vetera.noa Street (R. 28). · · 

Shortly atter the shooting 6utside the Iglesias houae one ot the 
policemen lllho had followed accused "nnt there and inquired whether anything 
had happened, and was told "No, nothing happen" (R. 15). No other shots 
were heard at the Iglesias house that night (R. 20). 

About 8 o'clock the next morning Marcellina Iglesias attempted to 
awaken her tather, Telestoro Iglesias, mo was lying on the floor in the same 
poai tion that he had been at the time ot the shooting the previous night, 
and found that be 1'1'8.S dead (R. 19, 20, 23). The deceased was examined b7 a 
doctor who testified that he bad died within the previous ~ houri aa a 
reaul t ot a gunshot wound to the head, about three inches behind and •lightly 
oTer the right ear (R. 6). The doctor probed the wound and extracted a 
portion ot a .45 calibre bullet (R. 7). Investigation revealed five or six 
bullet holes in the tront door ot the house (R. 11, 20, 23) and two or three 
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in the second door or 11&11 (R. 11), one ot the latter being near the place 
llhere dec&&aed' 1 head had been resting as he lay eleepi~ on the tloor 
(R. 21). The two door• were about 4 ya.rdl apart (R. 10), the tront door 

being made ot thin wooden plank• and th• inner door ot aawali (R. 24) • 


· On 28 January 1945, aocuHd •• lhoim a J.+5 calibre pistol at th• 
Provost Marshal'• ottice and admitted thlt he had had it in his possession 
ou the night of the 1hooting (R. 30). He e&id that he had uoured the 
pistol becauae he belined it •• neoeuar;r to have one betore going to 
town (R. 31). He turther admitted that he had been driDki~ in the 49th 
General Hoapital (R. 31) and outside the WAC barracka (R. 32) on the night 
in queetion. 

Accu1ed elected to ramain silent. 

4. On the night ot 25 January 1945, accused, atter harlng been 
refused sexual interoourse at the house occupied by Teleaforo Iglesias and 
his tam.Uy, tired six times with a .45 calibre piltol into the house trom 

. a 	distance ot about eight teet. The next morning Telest'oro Iglesias "MlB 

found dead, having been shot in the head with a .45 calibre bullet that had 
apparently gone through the door or 'Wall of the building. Accused -.1 
chl.rged with and found guilty of his murder, the court thereby haring 
determined that accused unlawfully killed deceased with malice aforethought 
(par. ~a, M.C.M., 1926). From the evidence the court could properly 
conclude that one of the shots fired by accused caused deceased'• death. 
Ya.lice aforethought, necessary to the crime ot lllUl"der, 

11
• • • does not necessarily mean hatred or personal 

ill-will toward the person killed, nor an actual intent 
to take his lit'e, or even to take anyone's life. The 
use ot the word 'a.forethought' does not mean that the 
malice mut exist for any particular time before com.
mission of the act, or that the intention to kill must 
have previously existed. It ii sut'ticient that it 
exist at the time the act is coimnitted. (Clark.) 

"Ma.lice aforethought may exist when the act is un
premeditated. It may mean any one or more ot the 
following states ot' mind preceding or coexisting with 
the act or omission by which death is caueeda An 
intention to cause the death of, or grievous- bodily 
harm to, a:ny person, whether such person is the peraon 
actually killed or not (except when death is inflicted 
in the heat of a sudden pauion, caused by adequate 
provocation) J knowledge that the aot which causes death 
will probably cause the death of• or grievous bodily 
harm to, any person, whether such person iB the person. 
actually killed or not, although such knowledge i1 
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accompanied b7 inditterence 1'lh.ether death or grievoue 
bodily harm i1 caused or not or by a wish that 1 t m:y 
JlOt be caused1 • • •• (par. lli8a, M.C.M., 1928, 
P• 163). . . -

Eveey per1on ii presumed to intend the natural and probable consequencea ot 
hi• act, and tha use ot a d&llgerou1 WMpon, r11ulting in a homicide, by 
one ha.Ting no right to uu the weapon at that time and place, and in the 
absence ot mitigating tacts, ii al~• regarded u evidence ot the uisteno• 
ot ma.lice aforethought. The intentional diacharge ot the pietol ~:nto the 
houee by accused "clearly tend• to eatablilh that, whether or not be had 
any apecial maleTOlenoe to•rd any particular individual, he •s po1Se1Sed 
ot a 'generally depraved, Wicked, and Jll&licioua apirit, a heart regardle11 
ot social duty, and a mind deliberately bent on mischief,' "Which bu been 
held to be unbraced by the term 'malice aforethought•• (Liggins v. U.S., 
2$7 F. 881J Allen T. U.S., 164 U.S. 492, 17 S.Ct. 154). ---

From the evidence the oonolusion 1a inescapable that accused 'RS 

drw:lk at the time of the fatal shooting. Accused did not teatity but in a 
statement contained in the papers accompanying the record of trial, 1aia 
"I Pear th.at I don reember anything that happened after we lett the 
vioinity of the WA.Ca barracks". The question h therefore presented 
'Whether accused was so drunk as to preclude a finding that he acted with 
m.lice atorethought. The record contain• eome evidence that accused wu 
poeaeseed ot ability to rea.aon a tew minutes before the 1hootingJ he ed 
his oompe.nien were auttioiently in control ot their mental taculti•• to go 
to a police station to aeek the address ot a houu ot pro1titu:tion1 a.ocueed, 
in order to toroe compliance with hil request for •pcm pom" at the Igleaiae 
house threatm.ed to shoot the Filipino 'Who retused.hia admiuion and 
inmedi&tely thereafter tired into the house1 he 11&s apparently oonsciou1 ot 
eome wrong-doing immediately after the shoo~ng tor when apprehended he · 
threw his gun a•y. Accused clearly showed by his attempts to gratify hie 
sexual desires through the sequence ot eventa related that he bad 1utfioient 
mental capa.eity to carry- into etteot such intent. The determination ot 
the question ot accused's mental ability .,,...s tor the court-Jlll!.rtial as 
triers ot tact (II Bull. JAG ~J People v. De Moss, 50 P. 2d 1031 (C..l.)J 
Bishop Te!!&_., 107 F. 2d 29'11 301J McAttee T• !!.:.!•• 111 F. 2d 199, 205) •. 
By 1ta findings the court-martial resolved the question agains~ accueed and 
the Board ot Review may J!.Ot 1ubsti'Wte 1ta conclueion therefor whatever •T 
be their personal view ( C1l .A-1926, Burton, and cases there cited) • 'the 
closely analagowi case (CM 223336) reported in dett.il at page 159 • .!! .!!9,. 
in Volume I of the Bulletin of The Judge Advocate General, ha• been consider
ed by the Board ot Review and ii distinguished trom the 1.natant cue because 
from the evidence now under consideration mentt.l capacity may be illf'erred. 
It follows that since the record contains 1ubatantial evidence upon which the 
findings ot guilty 111AY be predicated it is legally sutticient to support the 
tinding1 and the sentence. 

A eentence ot death or ot lite imprisonment is lllA1'1da.tory upon 
con'Viction ot murder in violation ot Article o~ War 92. ContinEGeUt in ·a 
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penitent1a.r1 h authorised b1 Article ot War 1.42 tor the ottenae ot murder, 
recogn11ed as an ottenst of a ohil nature and so punishable by penitenti&rJ 
oontinement bJ aeotiona 273 and 275 of the Criminal Code ~ the United 
Sta.tea (16 U.s.c. 452, 454) • 
·~· ""'1 5. For the re&.8ona stated above the Board ot Review holds the 
reoord ot trial legallJ autticitnt to support the findings and eentence. 

_.._.~__,,...(A.,..b_,s,...en.,...t...:)...______i:...Judge Advocate. 
Colonel, J.l.G.D. 

6. 
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ARMY SERVICE FORCES 

In the Branch otf'ice or The JW.ge Advocate General 
Melbourne, Victoria, 


Australia. 


Board or Review 25 April 1945. 
CV: .1•1982 

UNITED STATES 

.... 
Private LESTER C. CLINE 
(39095398), Headquarters 
am Service Compal?J', 153rd 
EDgineer Construction 
&ttalion. } 

Trial by G.c.M., convened. at 
Headquarters, Base K, mASOS, 
il'O 72, 6 March 1945. Dis
honorable discharge, total 
forfeitures, confinement for 
ten years. The United States 
~enitentia.ry, McNeil Isls.td, 
Washi?lgton. 

liOIDOO by the 1lOARD OF REVIEW 
STAGG, ROBERTS, am KIIBPHI, 

Judge Advocates. 

1. The record or trial in the oase ot the soldier named above has been 
examined "1 the Board or Review. 

2. The accused was tried upon the f'ollowirig charge am specification: 

CHAMEt Violation of the 92t:d Article or War. 

Speciticationa In that, Private Lester c. Cline, then 

Technician Fif'th Grade, Headquarters am Service 

Comparxy, 153rd EDgineer Construction &ttalion, did, 

at A.P.o. 72, on or about 13 Janua.I'1 1945, with malice 

aforethought, willi'~, deliberately, feloniously, 

mtl.awtul.ly, am with premeditation kill one Tech

nician Fourth Grade Dallas F. Vancil, a human being, 

by shooting him with a rifle. 


Re pleaded not guilty to the charge am its specif'ication, was f'owxl guilt7 
ot the speoif'ication except the w_ords "malice aforethought, deliberately'", 
and "with premeditation", am mt guilty of the charge but guilty or a 
violation or Article of War 93. Be was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, 
total torf'eiturea,·ani confinement at hard-labor tor ten years. The re~ 
viewing authority approved the sentence am designated. the United States 
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Penitentiary, McNeil Islani, Washington, as the place of confinGm<mt. 
Pursuant to Article ot War 5ot, the record of trial was forwarded to tha 
Board of Review, Branch Of'.f'ice ot The Judge Advocate General, Melbourne, 
Victoria, Australia. · 

3. The evidence reveals that l'rivat~ Lester c. Cline (accused) am. 
T/4 Dallas F. Vancil (deceased) were members of the 153.rd Engineer Con
struction Battalion stationed at Aro 72, am on 25 ~ecem.ber 1944 occupied 
the s~ tent; which was located on the other side of a bridge from their 
compari:t.-a On that evening they became involved in an argument over the 
ownership of some liquor e.zrl decided to split up the partnership ill their 
joint; operation o.f' a whiskey still (R. 67), the accused paying deceased 
100 pesos tor his sh8.re. A tight then developed after which deceased 
went to his tent, loaded his ritle and threatened to shoot accwsed (R. 66). 
The tight was witnessed. by 't/5 Arthur w. Cushing who told accused to 
ttbreak it upn. The matter was then reported to the First Sergeant (R. 32, 
60, 66) who weat to deceased am asked him for his gun. The latter 
refused to give it up sqing that accused was ngunn:1ngn for him. After 
some discussion deceased said that he would not bother accused •so long 

as he don't bother me11 (R. 60). Accused was told of this conversation, 

and, with Cushing returned to the tent to get his personal belongings. 

Deceased said to him "This is a loaded rii'le I got, and I got a good mini 

to empty it at you" or words to that etteot. Accused said •Go ahea.d.11 


and he and Cushing ran back to the compa.llf area (R. 61, 66, 67). There• 

after accused moved to amther teat. 

About 8:00 o'clock on the morning ot 13 January 1945, T/4 Elmer L. 
Armstrong awoke alXl heard accused and deceased, who appeared to have been 
drinking (R. 44), arguing about mo?le1 that deceased owed to aecused. At 
that time deceased told accused •something to the effect that 'It I catch 
you out' ***I'll kill you.ta (R. 41). A.bout DOon accused who had been 
drinking (R. 63), met First Sergeant John L. Gentile ani toM him nvancil 
is pretty drunk and he is in no condition to go to work am he just made 
a T/4 am I don't want to see him ruined· because we are' such good friems• 
(R. 62) • Accused erdeavored to get aoother soldier to work in deceased 1s 
pl.ace as "he wasn't in shape to go to work am wanted ~omebody to take his 
place ani get him out or trouble" (R. 35b). Accused did not then seem 
angry with deceased. (R. 36). About 2:00 o'clock that e.f'ternoon accused's 
commanding officer, First Lieutenant Herbert L. Humphries, dispatched. a 
noncommissioned otticer to tim him as he had tailed to •show up" for dut1. 
Upon being advised that both accused e.nd. deceased had been drinking the 
~~~~~ed!ent i0 ~te~ an:l f'ouni them ani two other soldiers •rather 
fixed up" (R: 18, e 2l) ~ec ed that they be sezrt; to the "medicsn to "get them 

2. 
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About 5s.30 that atternoon deceased asked Sergeant Gentile if' he 

(deceased) would be •busted• for :oot reporting :for work that a:rternoon 

(R. 29, 62) and the Sergeant told him to see Lieutenant Humphries. 
Shortly thereatter deceased asked Lieuteilallt Humphries the same questio?J. 
am was told by him that the matter had been referred to his (deceased's) 
commaJXiing officer. At that time the deceased was not as drunk as when 
seen by the Lieutenant that a:rternoon but he was too drunk to work am 
was not permitted to report tor duty (R. 21). About 5s45 deceased was 
seen to cross the bridge going toward his tent. He was then uDier 
the influence of liquor but appeared to be "very jo~• (R• .30, .34a, 
37). 

Asuncion Avello testified that late in the af'terDOon that day when 
it •was not time yet to have a light", the accuseds 

"* * *went to my house to get his clothes, which I 
am lauDiry. I did DOt see him with gun. I have seen 
him that he has the gun when he was on the way. VaIJCil 
was approach to my house, am they meet in one way. 
Vancil fall down, the other soldier pick him up. Vancil 
call, saying 'Hello, Les' am righ:t, !fter, during his 
saying 1Hello, ~~1 , he f accU8edJL holdjng the rifle at _ 
his waist (R. 28lf shoots the gun.* * * Leight times (R. 28.ll. 

*** 
Q When the shots were fired, was he still down or was he 

getting up? 

A He was- staming up. 


Q When Vancil said 'Hello, Les 1 , was he angry or trieldly? 

*** 
A He don't appear as he is angry. 

Q He did not appear to be angry? 

A He did not; he was laughing. · 


Q As Vancil approached Cline, did you obserYe whether or 

:cot VaDCil was carryiDg anything in either ham. 

A Vancil was carryi~ on his shoulder a sack. * * * £Holding 

with right ham (R. 25l/. • (R. 2.3-24). _ 


Asuncion was the onJ.7 eye-witness to the shooting. She had been wal.ld.ng 
about "26 paces• behim accused who, at that time, was about eight feet 
f'rom deceased (R. 27). She did not see deceased •put ham in his pocket• 
(R. 27, 28). J.f'ter the incident she immediately lett the scene and went 
to the home ot her sister (R. 25). 
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About 6:00 o'clock accused, who appeared to one witness "a little" 
excited (R. 39) ani to another •very nervous" {R. 49), asked for, an:i was 
given a ride in a truok to the Headquarters and Service Company area. 
About' twenty minutes later (R. 40, 45), he entered the tent occupied by 
T/4 Armstrong am T/5 James A. Dolan an:l stated "that he had pumped eight 
shots in Vanoil's body ani 'I think he's dead'" (R. 40). Dolan testified: 

·r I . 

'* * *£accused saidJ 11 told you I'd have to do it 

sooner or later, an:i I did'. Then he said, 11 fired. 

a whole clip into Vancil'. Then he said that he was 

afraid ot him an:i that Vancil had threatenei to kill 

him earlier in the d~ and he was atraid to stay in 

his tent because he couldn't see aeyone coming to it 

* * *" (R. 46) • . 


At that time accused 'had been driilldng", •was nervous", an:i mada no . 
. attempt to 'hide what he had done" nor did he in:licate that he was "going 
to t17 to get away" (R. 46). . .. · · 

·About 6100 o•olock or shortly thereafter (R. 8, 19, 30, 3.3), deceasad's 
body was town in a muidy path (R. 22) about 25 or .30 yards (R. 13) or, ao- · 
cording to another witness, 100 yards (R• .31) from his shack. His instant 
death was caused by "•.30 cal. bullet or bullets that/roba.,Rly entered in 
the right shoulder in back an:l passed through * * * hisJ heart• {R. 17, 
20, .31, 51). Deoeas~ •had a cigarette butt, burned down to his f'ingers, 
with :possibly an inch of ash on it" in his left hand (R. 12, 20, .34, 51). 
A san:l bag {R. 11, Ex. 2) an:l four expenied·.30 caliber cartridges were 
tourd near°b'J (R. 1.3, 20, 34). 

The day following the killing accused, after having been advised of' · 

his legal rights (R. 7), gave a statement to the investigating officer. 

In it accused recounted the argument of Christmas evening azrl stated: 


•* * * 
Duril:lg the morning or 1.3 January 1945, Vancil 


an:l I were in my tent an:l we were arguing. Armstrong 

was :hying on his bunk. Vancil told me that he would 

kill me. I thiilk Armstrong heard him say it•. · Van
cil told me several times during the d~ that he was 


· goil:lg to kill me. Vancil had moved his shaok across 

the road ~o the brush. That afternoon.we were over 

at Vancil s shack. He was sitting on the cot am I 

was sitting on the floor of the shack with '1111 back 

towards him. He had '1111 gun on his lap. I heard the 

gun go orr-. The bullet passed within six inches of me 

am went through the corner ot the tent. I turned 

arown am asked Vancil what the hell he was up to 

Vancil kim or laughed and said that the gun had g~ne 


4. 
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off accidentally. Then we sat in the doorway 
of the shack and took turns shooting at a stump. 
I was half•Yiay afraid at the time that he would 
shoot me. I didn 1t turn my back on Vancil aey
more and watched him pretty closely. Then we 
started back to my tent. Vancil and I had been 
drinking off' an:l on all day. 

On the way to my tent we met Sgt Stauber. 
Sgt Stauber talked to us at the tent for a while 
and then left. After a while Vancil an:l I started 
arguing. Vancil told me that he was going to get 
his rifle an:l if he saw me within thirty teet of' 
him he would kill me. Then Vancil left. It 
worried me because I believed that Vancil meant 
it. 

I had some launiry over at Vancil 1s shack. 
Shortly after supper, I went to get it. I 
was afraid of Vancil so I took my rifle with me. 
I had the girl at Vancll 1s shack carry my laun:lry 
and we started back to my tent. The girl was 
walking a short distance behitd me. I hadn't 
gone far when I saw Vancil coming down the road 
aoout ten yards from me. At about that time, 
Vancil saw me. Vancil put his han:i in his 
pocket. I thought he had a pistol in his 
pocket so I stood still, Vancil began to walk 
faster. I pointed my gun at Vancil atd squeezed 
the trigger and kept squeezing it until the gun 
was empty. Vancil went down.· I was shaking 
very hard. I stood there for a few minutes 
until I stopped shaking. Then I went back to 
my tent an:i sat on my bunk for a while. After 
a while I went out to the road am caught a ride 
on a truck going down to H&S Compaey. I was 
talking to some of the boys when they came aild 
got me an:l took me to B Company." (Pros. Ex. 1). 

Deceased's shack was examined atd therewere"founi a bullet hole 
in the corner of the shack where Cline had said it would be9 (R. 16) an:i 
expen:led. cartridges (R. 14, 16). · 

T/5 Calvin D. Naquin, of accused 1s unit, testified that deceased had 
previously borrowed his •.38 Smith and Wesson pistol; that on the day in 
question the deceased was drillking and asked to borrow the pistol but he, 
Naquin, retused to lerrl it to him (R. 70). . . 

5. 
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Several witnesses testified that deoeased, when drunk, was 

"quarrelsome" and "overbearing*** hard to get along with" (R• .35b); 

•angry and threatening" (R. 42); "ugly• (R. 4.3); a "trouble maker• 

;(R. 48) and •belligerent" (R. 63). 


Accused elected to be sworn and testify. He recounted the argument 
of Christmas night stating that be had requested that deceased be placed 
"unier arrest•. He"i'urther stated that he and deceased had bad no more 
trouble from Christmas night until the day o:f. the killing (R. 72) • As 
to the events on that day his testimony was to the same effect as that 
in the sworn statement he made to the investigating officer above set 
out. He further testified that when he saw deceased on the path the 
latter said "Les, * * *You know what I told you', am .made a gesture 
with his right hand to his right pocket" (R. 73), am that he had shot 
deceased because he thought be bad a pistol in his pocket; that once 
before he had seen him with a pistol and thought that he would use it, 
"l thought he would kill me. He had told me, emphatically, that be 
would, in such a wa:y that I had no doubt in mind" (R. 74). 

Captain Adam L. Gorczyca. and First Lieutenant John B. Pope, 

defense witnesses, testified that accused was a member o:f their command 

am that he was an excellent soldier, easy to get along with and. a 

willing worker (R. 57, 59). 


4. The evidence reveals that accused am deceased had been :friems. 
Deceased had a general reputation of being a trouble maker and belligerent 
when drunk. On Christmas night, 1944, during a quarrel between them, 
deceased threatened to shoot accused. They apparently settled their 
difterences am were again frierrlly. On the morning of 1.3 January 1945 
both accused and deceased were drinking and·again quarrelled. Deceased 
again threatened. to shoot accused. However, they settled their 
differences and contimled drinking. . In tm afternoon while they were 
sitting in deoeased 1s tent, the latter :fired his gun and the bullet 
passed about 6 inches :from accused's head. Deceased said that the 
gun had been discharged accidentally. A!ter they left the tent another 
argu~ent ensued in which deceased said that if accused came within thirty 
feet of him he would kill him. Shortly thereafter accused saw de
ceased walking toward him about eight :feet from him. Accused testified 
that deceased made a iootion toward his pocket saying "Les, * * * You know 
what I told you"; that .he (accused) believed that he was about to draw 
a pistol ard, being in fear of his life, he shot am killed deceased. 
The evidence reveals, however, that deceased was holding with his right 
hard a sand bag resting on his shoulder and had a lighted cigarette in 
his left ham. It further reveals that deceased was drunk fell down 
got up, said "Hello, Les 11 (accused's name) in a friendly :fashion and ' 
was immediately shot. ' 

6. 
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To excuse a k111 ing on the grown ot selt-<letense one must 

reasonably }?eliev,~ that his lif'e is in daJJger or that he is in danger 

ot sutteriDg great bodily harm. and that it is necessary to Wl to 

avert the danger Wilson v. United States, 160 u.s. 20J, 2171 A£w 

v. United States, 164 u.s. 388, 392). Furthermore he must retreat 

it bt so doi?lg he ~lessen the ~er (16 Harv. La~ Rev. 567; ·12 


· Iowa Law Rev. 1711 l8 A.L.R. 1279). Thus in C1l 2350.44, !inters,
XII B.R. 265, 271,·there_appears the followings · 

· •When it comes to a question whether one man 

shall nee or another shall live, the law decides 

that the former shall rather nee than that the 

latter shall die"· C.Q.Qmm. v. I?m, 58 Pa. St. 9, 22). 


nNo balm or protection is provided :for wounded 

pride or honor in declining combat, or sense ot 

shame in bei?lg denounced as cowardly. Such thoughts 

are trash, as compared with the inestimable right to 

live• (Springfield v. ·~, 96 Ala. 81, 11 So. ·250). 


An honest although unjustifiable belief' in the neeessity of killing in 
self-defense 1fl&7, however, reduce an intentional and unlawtul homicide 
to manslaughter (Oil 235044, ~' J.mJ Kinard v. U.S., 96 F. 2d 522;" 
Wa11ace v. !!&a,, 162 u.s. 466). . . . . . 

Whether accused shot deceased with malice aforethought as alleged 

in the specification; whether his actions were excusable on the growxl · 

of selt-detense, or whether he acted wrier the heat ot smden passion 

induced b;y fear of deceased were questions of tact tor the determination 

of the court-martial (Kinard v. U,S,, supra; Stevenson v. ~' 16.2 

u.s. 313; Michigan v. ~' 187 Nev. 386; Jypming v. Sorrentiip,

224 P. 420). B3" its f'in:Ungs the court determined that the homicide 

was not excusable am further determined that it was unlawtully, feloni

ously, and intentionally committed, but without malice aforethought, 

and thus found accused guilty or voluntary manslaughter. The record 

contains evidence upon which such .f'imi?lgs could be predicated. 


5. The sentence imposed is authorized (par.• 104,!, 11.c.x., 1928). 
Confinement in a penitential7 is authorized hr Article ot War 42 tor 
the offense ot volWitaey manslaughter, which isreoogn.lled as aa ottense 
of a civil nature and so punishable hr penitentiary' confinement by 
section 275 Criminal Code or the United States (18 u..s.c. 454). 
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6. For the reasons stated above the Board of Review holds the 
record of trial legalq sufficient to support the fiDiings am sentence. 

(Absent) • J\lige J.dvocate 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

~ • Judge jdvocate
COiOiitll;:r.GJ 
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ARMY SERVICE FORCES 

In the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
· Melbourne, Victoria, 

Australia. 

Boa.rd of Review 

CM A-1994 i9 April 1945. 


UNITED STATES 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at A.P.O. 
) 70, 21 March 1945. Dishonorable 

v. 	 ) discharge, total forfeitures and 
) coni'inement for ten years. · 

Private.First Class SIITO CARPIO) The U.S. Penitentiary, McNeil 
(38363378), Company •1..•, 19th ) Island, Washington. 
Engineer Construction Battalion.) 

HOLDING by the BOA.RD OF REVIEW 

STAGG, ROBERTS and MURPHY 


Judge Advocates • 


. 1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above baa been 
examined by .the Board of Review. 

2. The accused 'WEl.S tried upon the following charge and speoi.f'icationa 

CHARGE: Violation of the _2gJld Article of War. 

Speci.f'icationa In that Private First Class Sixto Carpio, 

Company- "A~, 19th Engineer Construction Battalion, did, 

at APO 70, on or about 3 March 1945, with malice afore

thought, Willfully, deliberately, feloniously, unl~w

tully, and with premeditation kill one Private First 

Class Corwin W. Allo'lf8.y, Company "A", 19th Engineer 

Construction Battalion, a. huma.n being, by shooting him 

with a rifle • · 


Jiie pleaded "NOT GUILTY to the specifi~ation and _Qharge but pleads GUILTY to 
a violation, under the 93rd Article of War, of a lesser-included offense in 
that Private Carpio is GUILTY of an assault to commit a. felony, namely, an 
asaa.ult with intent to co.mm!t bodily harm with a dangerous. weapon". j He 198.S 

- found guil t;y of the specification except the words 11with malice iforethought", 
"deliberately", "and with premedita.ti on" and not guilty of the charge but 
guilty of a violation of the 93rd .A.r~cle of War. He 118.S sentenced to dis
honorable discharge, total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for ten 
years. '(..The reviewing authority approved the sentence and designated the 
United States Penitentiary, McNeil Ialan~4 Washington, as the place of con
finement.) Pursuant to Article of War 5Uf, the record of trial was for198.rded _ 
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to the Board ot Review, Branch Of.t'i,ce of' The Judge Advocate General, 
M.elbourne, Victoria, Aus~alia. 

3. The competent evidence reveals that on 3 March 1945 Company "A", 
19th Engineer Construction Bt.ttalion, of which accused wa.a a member, waa 
stationed at Neuva Ecija, Luzon, Philippine Islands. . That afternoon at 
a.bout 3130 o'clock Sergeants William E. Draffen and Adol.t'o Ruel returned to 
their area from a visit to a nearby town and went to the motor pool. A.bout 
half an hour later Sergeant Ruel 111&.s -told by Sergeant Draffen to assist a . 
FiliJ?ino in repairing a .t'lat tire on his bicycle "Just outside the gate" 
(R. 40). · While so engaged Sergeant Ruel 1'8.S approached by accused, in com
pany with t'WO other soldiers (R. 40, 43, 44). Accused, '\'iho appeared to 
have been drinking but "seemed not to be mad" (R. 28) "started a little 
argument• and began talking to him in Spanish "lllhich he did not understand. 
Someone called Sergeant Dra.f'.t'en "tho waa 1\0rking in the motor pool nearby. 
Upon approaching accus~d Sergeant Draf.t'en ~oted that he 118.S not staggering, 
talked coherently and he did not smell liquor on his breath. He was asked 
by accused "Are you going to take up for Ruel"? Sergeant Dra.f'fen,"not 
knowing what was going on",replied "Yes" (R, 15). Accused then aaid,"I'm 
not in aey mood to argue with anybody 1x>day (R. 40) * * * Hell, I will 
shoot you" (R. 15) or "Well, 'hell, I will just shoot you" (R. 16) and ad
vanced (R. 20), raising his rifle from a "Parade Rest" (R. 23) with his 
helmet iiner over the muzzle (R. 45) to a."Thrust" (R, 15, 23) position and 
pointed the ri.t'le "with his .t'inger on the trigger" (R. 43) directly at 
Sergeant Draffen. Sergeant Draf.t'en "slapped it to my right" (R~ 16). The 
gun, an M-1 ri.t'le, went off while still in the hands of accused (R. 48), the 
bullet striking Private First Class Corwin W. Alloway, who -.s about 8 ·reet 
away (R. 17), in the left side of' the chest inflicting a 190und from which he 
died almost immediately (R. 9). Immediately a.t'ter the shot was fired 
accused said, "See, I talce no shit" {R. 34). Shortly therea.t'ter accused was 
seen by his company conma.nder slowly 19!1.lking toward the kitchen. In about 
15 minutes thereafter he saw him again and testified "he 'WOuld not make any 
statement at all" (R. 9). He did not testify as to accused's sobriety. 

At no time prior to the shooting did Sergeant Ruel hear any con
versation between accused and deceased. He thought accused drunk at that 
time as he was not speaking "very clearly * * * he not hardly recognized· 
me 'While I was there" (R. 32), and smelled liquor on his breath (R.33). 
Other witnesses testi.t'ied that accused "seemed normal" (R. 37) and that "he 
appeared to have been drinking - not drunk" (R. 38)1 while he had been 
drinking he was not drunk, and "had control of himself fully and to the point 
'Where you "WOuld consider!himnormal, althoug~ he had been drinkinga (R. 39). 

Private Carl o. Swanson of accused's unit, the only witness called 
by the de.t'ense, testified that on.the morning of 3 March 1945 he and accused 
secured passes and visited a Filipino family at Cabanatuan. On the war 
they purchased one-tenth of a gallon of orange 'Wine and drank it (R. 51). 
When they arrived they were served food and ."a substantial amolm.t of liquor" 
and while there consumed about one-tenth of' a gallon of' Filipino whiskey and 
a like a.mount of' orange wine (R. 52-53) each consuming about an equal amount 

2. 
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of the liquor. He remembered leaving the house with accused abou"b 3:00 

o'clock put from that time until shortly after the killing he had a "lapse 

of memory" and remembered nothing (R. 54). 


The accused elected to remain silent. 

4. The accused was found g{iilty or voluntary manslaughter which 

ii defined as: . . · · · 


11 * * · * Unlawful homicide w1thout malice aforethought
* * * mere the act ca.using the death is committed in 

the heat or sudden passion caused by provocation ·tt (par.
l.liB,!, M.C.M., 1928). 

The evidence is undisputed that at the time and place alleged accused com
mitted •an assault with intent to commit bodily harm with a dangerous 
weapon", 'Which resulted in the death of Private First Class Cor"Yd.n W • .A.110118.y. 
His real or imagined dU'ferenoes ·'I'dth Sergeant Ruel "Nere transferred to 
Sergeant Draffen when the latter was called ·to the scene. He immediately 
used threatening wordir accompanied by actions designed to carry out the 
threat, and pointed at him a loaded rifle with his finger on the trigger. 
The fact that Sergeant Draffen "slapped" the rifle aside and by its discharge 
an innocent bystander was killed in no manner excused the accused for his 
unlawful acts (par. l48.!_,- M.C.M., 1928, p. 163). His statements inmediately 
preceding and subsequent to the shooting show that the rifle •• not dis
charged accidentally. The evidence 1a clear that accused had been drinking 
prior to the killing but his state of intoxication wa.s not sho-wn to be such 
that he was no:t capable of entertaining a specific intent. Furthermore, by 
his plea of guilty of assault with intent to do bodily harm accused admitted 
his ability to entertain such intent. The court, in Wi.ose province it is 
to v.eigh the evidence, judge the credibility of witnesses, and resolve 
questions of fact (sec. 395 (56), Dig. Ops., JAG, 1912-40J Allison v. United 
States, 16o U.S. 203), excepted the words "with malice aforethought", 
"deliberately", "a.nd with premeditation" from the specific~tion and.found 
accused guilty of willfully, feloniously, and unla1'4\llly killing deceased, 
and guilty of viola.ting Article of War 93 and thus convicted accused of 
voluntary manslaughter. There is substantial evidence in the record which 
110uld have supported a conviction of murder. The court, however, for 

. reasona of i ta own, elected to find acous ed guilty of the lesser included 
af'fense of voluntary manslaughter. Even though the evidence does not 
1upport the definition of that offense as set out above a.coused wa.s benefited 
by the court'• election and he may not complain because he was not found . 
guilty of the more serious offense (of. CM 202359, Turner, VI B.R. 87, ll4J 
Owens v. United States, 85 F.2d 270J 26 Am. Jur. sec 572,p. 559J 102 A.L.R. 
!51.9, 1026) • 

5. Confinement in a penitentiary ii authorized by Article of War 

42 for the offense of manslaughter, recognized as an offense of a. civil 
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nature and. so punishable by penitentiary confinement by section 275 of the 

Criminal Code of the United States (18 U.S.C. 454). 


6. ·For the reasons stated above· th~Board of ;Review holds the . 
. reo_~d of trial legally sufficiEll.t)to support the findings and sentence. 

(Absent) , Judge Advocate •..,..........--.--_._.,...,,.._,,,____~~~~· 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

~~~---~/?,./,._ ~ , Judge Advocate. 
~~~o~lo_n_e~l-,-11!!+.A~.-G~.~D-.--.~.------~ 

4. 
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ARMY' SERVICE FORCES 

In the Branch Ottice ot The Judge Advocate General 
Melbourne, Victoria, 

Australia. 

Board ot Review 2 May 1945~
CM · A-2041 

UNITED STATES Trial by G.C.M., convened. at 
93rd Infantry Division, Arol
v. 	 565, 7 March 1945. Dishonor

) able 	discharge, total forfeitures,
Sergeant SAMUEL HILL ) confinement for life. The United 
(33040748), Compan;y •L•, States Penitentialy, McNeil~' J68th Infantry Regiment. 	 Island,, Washington. 

HOIDING b;r the OOARD OF REVIEW 

STAGG, ROBERTS, aixl .llORPHI, 


Judge Advocates. 


l. The record ot tri&l in the case ot the soldier named above has been 

examined by the Board or Review. 


2. The accused was tried upon the following charge am specification: 

CHARGE: · Violation ot the 92nd Article of War. 

Specifications In that Sergeant Samuel (NMI) Hill, 
· 	 Company 111•, .368th Infantry, did, at Aro 565, on 


or about 7 Ja:n1.l8.r.Y' 1945, forcibly and telon.§ously, 

against her will, have carnal krlowledge ot Be.roe 

BanorxU. 


_ He pleaded not guilty to, and was !'ouni guilty ot, the charge am its specifica
tion, and was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures, and 
confinement at hard labor for life. The reviewing authority approved the 
sellt:.enee am designated the United States Penitentiar,r, McNeil Island, Washington, 
as the place of confinement. Pursuant to Article of War 50t, the record o!' 
trial was forwarded to the Board ot Review, Branch Office ot The JW.ge Advocate 
General, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution reveals that on 7 January 1945 

Compan;y 11L", 368th Intantr,r was located at· APO 565, Dutch New Guinea. Some 
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time in the early afternoon on that day (R. 18), a native, Samuel Jarisetou, 
who estimated the time b;r the sun, saw accused 8.Ild three other colored soldiers 
enter the village of Tablanoesoe which was about a mile t'rom their camp (Ex.A) • 

. The accused was carrying a. rifle am one of the others had a sabre (R. 16). 
The soldiers remained in that village about an hour an:i then lett. Shortly
thereafter Jarisetou went to the village ot Mariboe, which was approximately 
a 45 minute walk from his home to visit his step-father and reached there 
about .3:00 o•clook (R. lS). He observed four colored soldiers, one ot whom 
was the accused, approaching the village "coming over a jungle trail" which 
led out to a motor road built b;r American soldiers (R. ·16). The accused ap• 
proached Siakoet Ba.nonii, one of the men of the village and said to him "Cherie, 
Pom Pom, Mar;r",mea.ning "I have come to the village to look for a woman". The 
m.tive replied 11No got". The accused then put "his rifle near the head" of 
the native am tired it 11up into the air" and went "quiak" to the front door ot 
a hut where he saw four women (R. 17). All of the women ran from the hut, the 
victim, Baroe Ba.non:ii, carrying a child in her arms (R. 2.3). She was overtaken 
b;r the accused who threw her to the ground, opened her sarong, am committed an 
aot of sexual intercourse upon her. At that time the victim "tried to get rid 
o.t'" him, "screamed" an:i "cried" .t'or her father, hit the accused with her tist 
an:i kicked him with her leg and "cried .t'or help to get away". After the act 
was completed she tried "to run away" an:i was immediately ravished bf accused's 
companion (R. 24). During the secon:i assault Siakoet &.nonii was held bf · 
accused. Attar the act was completed accused's companion took a kni.:t'e from 
the native an:i "the7 went to the vill!ge". Siakoet asked for his kni.:t'e. It 
was returned to him an:i the soldiers lef't the village at which time accused 
again fired a shot from his rifle .(R. 26, 27). 

On 9 January, during the investigation of the alleged rape, Baroe Ba.nozxli 
identified accused as her assailant (R. 31, 34, 37, 38, 39) am other witnesses 
identified· him as having been present in the village where the act took place 
(R. 34). While testifying, however, the victim tailed to.identit,y accused 

stating that she had never seen him before (R. 22, 2.3) but two other natives 

while testifying identified him (R. 161 28).. · 


The defense called as its first witness Private First Class Alford Fawards 

who testified he was a member of accused's unit. About 10:00 o'clock in the 

morning on the day in question, desiring to get some shells, he took his rifle 

and started toward a native village with another soldier taking a path through 

the jungle, where he was joined by the accused. Having purchased some shells 

they were returning from the village when - · 


"* * *Hill goes up behizxl, between the back in the jungle 

when I heard these two shots go off. 


*** 

Q Who had the rirle? 

A Hill had the rifle·. * * i!M-1 * * * 

Q How far back in the jungle was Hill when he fired these 
shots, if you know? 
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A I ~n•t kllOw, it wasn't very far. 

Q After the shots were tired, what happe,QSd then? 
.A. I went aroUD:i Walls L &lJOther soldier_/ to see what 
was going on. I asked Hill, he didn't sq aeythillg. 
I don't know if he shot up or down. Walls said 'let's 
get out of here'. All four 'started ·together. Hill 
stopped am Walla· a$ I kept going. Hill am I started 
after the.se '.two shots were fired am we came aroUDd ,juat 
to see what it was. 

*** 
Q Did 70u ·sq a?J;Ythi,.Dg to him ~ he fired? 

.A. I asked him what he was shooting at, he didn't sq 

aJ:\Tl;hing, ,just smiled (:a. 45). 


*** 
Q Did 70u see. Oglesey at that time? 

A Bo sir, I didn't see him. It wa.-s when we started 

back out of the Tillage am looked at the :sq am a 

fellow with a hat am I said that looks like a soldier, 

let's wait am see who he is. We waited 8lld sure 

enough it was Oglesey am we asked what time it was. 

He said arowri 12115 am I am Hill we went back up 

the trail to the comp&J:IY'.. c.a. 42). 


He ~er ,iestii'ied that atter the investigator had talked t,g, Hill .!that 
•He L Hill_/ said to tell tae investigators I had seen som L white_/ sailors 
on the trail•; that there were three of them &Di that the7 were dressed in 
dungarees &Di had no hats (R. 45). Accused stated to. h1a that was what he 
had told the investigators am •He told 118 to sq the 1&11e thing•. He ad-. 
aitted that he had made. that statement to the investigator am that it was . 
untrue (R. 46) • 

Sergeant Jackson Meadows testified that he saw accused on the dq 
in question in the com~ area at 10:00 o'clock in the mornillg am again 
at 2:30 or J:OO o'clock in the afternoon am •the rest ot tbe afternoon" 
(R. 48). . 

\ 

Private P'irst Class Sammie Oglesbr testified that in the liornilJg 
of the dq in question he went to Tablanoesoe •ti, the water front• to see 
about; •some sea shells". A.OOut 1100 P.K. he he&;'d. two shots fired am in 
about twent7 minutes he saw •Rill and Edwards atatding back ot the water 
front• (R. 51) at which time accused was carrying a rifle (R. 52). While 
talking to them he observed some women runn1 ng and asked F.dwards ~ are 
the women running like that•, Edwards repqing that he reckoned. it was 
because he (F.d.wards) •came up here" (R. 53). F.clwards, accused's oompe.nion, 
was present at guard aount at 3:30 that atternoon (R. SS). 

http:a?J;Ythi,.Dg
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Captain William P. Hurd, Jr., aocused''s comma.Diing officer, testified 
that he had knon. accused since September 194.3 am that his service record 
showed :r:iothing "that would bear against his character * * * I had to give hill 
a rating ot excellent, which he deserved." (R. 61) ~ . 

The accused elected to remain silent.' . . 

4. The accused is. charged with the crime of rape which has been detil:led 
as. 1 the u.nla.wtul carnal knowledge ot a woman b;r force am without her consent• 
(pir. l.48a, 11.c.K., 1928). In the instant case the evidence is undisputed 
that at the time am place alleged Be.roe Banordi was ravished. While the 
1dentit7 ot the accused as the perpetrator ot the crime was both established 
am denied b7 the victill, other witnesses detinitel.3' identified him as the 
guilty' pa.x-V. The tacts am surrowning circumstances give added weight to 
his guilt. He told one of his companions to tell the same stoey to the 
investigating officers which he (accused) had told, his companion. admitting 
that such stoey was untrue. The defense attempted. to establish an alibi 
in that at the time the crime was committed accused was in his comIJDi1 area. 
While the time element was uncertain, being based on the :natives• observa• 
tion of the sun, it became relativel.3' Wlimportant· in the light of other 
testimoc;r which tu1ly' warranted the court in rejecting this defense. The 
court, in whose province lies the determination ot contraverted issues of 
tact, the weigb:Sng of the evidence, and the judging of the credibilit7 of 
witnesses, found accused guilt7 as charged (ct. sec. 881, Vol. II, 11barton•s 
Crim. Evid., p. 1520) .' There was abun:lant evidence to warrant its .tirdings. 

No.errors injuriousl.3' affecting the substantial r~ghts of the accused 
were committed during the trial. A sentence of death or or lite imprisonment 
is mamatoey under Article r:L War 92 upon conviction ot rape, am confinement 
in a penitentiary is authorized b;r Article r:L War 42 for the of'f ense 1 recog
nized as an otfense ot a civil nature and so punishable b;r 129nitentiar1 con• 
tinement b;r section 276 Criminal Code of the United States ll8 u.s.c• .455). 

5. For the reasons stated above the Board ot Review holds the record 
of trial ls gall3' sufficient to support the timings am· sentence. 

-~-(A-=b..,s...en~t~)~~----' Jllige Advocate. 
Colo:cel, J.A..G.D • 

...h~,~'4 h_'tfx·f;:;~---• Jmge Aduate.....41.,611!·~~~~
Coloneivr.llo. 
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AmIY SERVICE FORCES 

In the Branch Office of The Judg~ Advocate General 
Melbourne, Victoria, 

· Australia. 

Board of Review 
CM A-2042 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

.	Captain CHRISTOPHER J. MENDELLS 
(0400544) 1 Medical Corps, Head
quarters, Far East Air Service 
Command. 

4 Ya.y 1945. 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
APO 565, 20 February 1945. 
Dismissal, total i'or.f'eitures, 
con.f'inement for one ·year and 
a fine o.f' f/+,OOO.OO. The 
United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
STAGG, ROBERTS, and MURPHY, 

Judge Advoca.ies. 

1. The record o.f' trial in the case ·or the officer named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. · 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications r ' 
CHARGE Ir Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification lr In that Captain Christopher J. Mendelis, 

Medical Corps, did, at APO 565,·between 1 September 

1944 and about 31 December 19441 with intent to de

ceive, wrongfully falsify the alcohol register of the 

Dispensary, 92nd Replacement Battalion (AAF)(P), former)J' 

the Dispensary, 268th Replacement; Company, by fictitious 

entries w1th respect to the consumption of alcohol and.··· 

the daily average attendance at sick call, which entries 

were known· by the said Captain Yendells to be false and 

.f'raudulent. 


· Specification 21 In that Captain Christopher J. Mendelis, 

Medical Corps, did, at APO 565, between 1 September 1944 

and about 31 December 1944.t wrongi\lllJ' sell to persons 

unknown, about 77 gallons of ethyl alcohol a.rxi 2 quarts 

of medicinal 'Whiskey, of a total value of about $51.00, 

property of the United States, for a consideration of 

approximately t10,ooo.oo. 


http:t10,ooo.oo
http:f/+,OOO.OO
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CHARGE II: Violation of. the 94th Article or War. 

Specific atiom In that Captain Christopher J • 

.Mend.ells, Medical Corps, did, at AFO 565, 

between about l September 1~44 and about 31 

December 1944, knowingly and willtully mis

appropriate about 77 gallons of ethyl a,l.cohol 

and 2 quarts or medicinal whiskey, o! a total 

value or about $51.00, property or the United 

States furnished and intended £or the military 

service thereof. 


He pleaded not guilt1 to both charges and their speciticiations and was 

.found guilty or the .first specification o! Charge I and. o! its second 

specification except the words "and 2 quarts o! medicinal whiskey•, a.Di 

the !igures "$51.00" and "$10,000.00", substituting there!or the !igures 

11$49.28" and "'$3,500.00" respectivel.J', or the excepted words and figures 

not guilty, o! the substituted f'igures guilty, and guilty o! Charge I. 

As to the specification o! Charge II he was !ound guilty except !or the 


. words "and two quarts of medicinal whiskey" and the !igure "$51.00", 
substituting for the latter 11$49.28", o:f the excepted words~and !igure 
not guilty, o"t the substituted !igure guilt7 and guilty or Charge II. 
He was sentenced to be dismissed the senice, to !or!eit all pay an:l 
allowances due or to beco.l!IS due; to be con!ined at hard labor !or one 
;rear and to PS\Y to the United States a tine o! $4000~00. The reviewing 
autbority approved and the confirming authority. confirmed the sentence 
and designated the United States Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Leavenworth,· 
Kansas, as the place o! confinement. Pursuant to Article or. War 5~, 
the record o! trial was forwarded to the Boud or Review, Branch O.t'.t'ice 
o! The Judge Advocate General, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. 

3. The evidence reveals that the accused, Captain Christopher 
J. Mendelis, MC, was in charge o.t' the 268th Replacement Company Dispen
sary, aibsequently changed to the 92nd Replacement Battalion Dispensary, 
APO 565, New Guinea, from 29 August 1944 to 1 January 1945. This unit 
drew 1ts medical supplies from Base G Medical Supply Depot on regular 
requisition forms (R. 9), records or which with the tally-outs were kept 
by Sta.t'! Sergeant Arthur H. Pennock, Sr., of' the 27th Medical Depot 
Company (R. 6). From 29 August 1944 requisitions were received by 
the Supply Depot (R. 9-55) signed by accused .t'or 105 gallons o! ethyl 

· aJ.cohol (Pros. Exs. 1-14 incl.) at a stipulated government value of 64¢ 
!>er gallon (R. 63) with written request that such alcohol be delivered 
to designated members o.t' accused's unit (R. 21-26). Corporal David 
Allan Schoor, · ot accused 1s unit, testified that during the month o! 
September 1944 there cane into the dispensa.?7 three cans o! alcohol, 
:four cans in October, one can in November and .two cans in December (R.86). 

2. 

fl 

http:11$49.28
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On 6 December 1944 and several ti.mes subsequently there· appeared a typed 
statement on the requisitions 11Basis, five thousand men, :t:ericid, month" 
which statement was not required by acy regulation (R. 49-51). All of 
the alcohol requisitioned was issued tc the desi~nated members of ac
cused 1s unit or to the accused :i:ersonally (R. 55). A dispensary register 
was kept showing the number of patients treated averaging approximately 
150 per day. After the month of October no daily register was kept but 
an estimate was made by the accused ba~ed on the number of patients_ previously 
on the daily register (R. 81). The latter part of September 1944, · 
Corporal Schoor observed that a "Private Gaines" came to the dispensaey 
where Gaines and accused had a "hushed and whispered conversation in the 
back of the dispensary" (R. 90). After that he (Pvt. Gaines) continued 
to· come back rtAbout two or three times a week" until 11the end of October" 
(R. 90, 173) and after the second visit he brought an empty container of 
about 11a half gallon quantity" and before he left it wruld be filled with 
alcohol by the accused from a gallon jug (R~ 91 92, 93, 145, 172). 
During the latter pa.rt of September 1944 (R. 99) Corporal Schoor heard 
the accused and Private Gaines discussing the amount of money owed accused 
by Gaines which was "well over 100 guilders"; accused was "worried con
cerning the money * * * since he found out that Gaines was due for 
rotation (R. 97, 98, 145) near the end of December 1944. This witness 
heard accused tell Private Seyder "I wa.s glad he came·. I'll be getting 
m:y orders one of these daJ's; and I've earned $9,600. since I have been 
overseas" (R. 102). Some time in.October upon accused's instructions 
he delivered to an unidentified cook a quart of alcohol .for which he 
received ''For Captain Mendelis" fifteen guilders which he gave the ac
cused who "split the n5 among us - the three of us present - Private 
Wolf, Sey'der, and .iey-self" (R. 106, 124). Alcohol was also given by the 
accused or by "any of the bjs directed to give it, to cooks in exchange 
for food, which he /;.ccused used to put in the ice box" (R. 107). ·· He 
further testified that the normal use of a.lc:Ohol in a dispeneary of that 
size would be about a gallon a week (R. 124). No records of "incoming 
alcohol" were kept and in October the files on requisitions and tally-out 
slips were destroyed by the accused (R. 129). · 

- . . 
Private· Martin Wolf, of accused's tinit, testified that he was a 

medical technician and that during the months of September and October 
1944 there came into the dispensary five gallons of alcohol per week (R. 138) 
an:i fifteen gallon5 during the month of November. His estimate of the 
amount of alcohol used oy the dispensary would be ' "Gallon, more or less, 
per week" (R. 140, 169). Some time during the month of December 1944 
Private Wolf was awakened about midnight by 11a ma.n11 who insisted on seeing 
accused, stati~ that he had "something in his eyes"• Accused was called 
and shortly thereafter Private Vk>lf took out two five-gallon cans of alcohol 
and brought them to a truck. A~cused drove away with this man, and "stayed · 
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a.way about 3/4 to an hour and Captain Mendelis came back". Accused did not' 
have the cans of alcohol when he returned (R. 146, 147). The da.y accused 
left for the States this witness heard Major Grigsby question accused on 
the "subject of aicohol" (R. 148) at which time accused stated "that if any 
alcohol was disappearing, he didn't know anything about and perhaps the 
enlisted men did". The enlisted men were then questioned on this subject 
and all replied 11 No 11 (R. 149). 

Private Carl A. Snyder, of accused's unit, largely .corroborated the 
testimony of the preceding wi~nesses relating to the transactions between 
accused and Private Gaines (R. 184). He further testified that on several 
occasions at accused's direction he took out a total of five or six gallons 
of alcohol from the dispensary at :a.bout 8:00 o'clock at night (R. 191) and 
placed them by a truck (R. 192) and that accused stated to him that he 
received $250.00 per can for the alcohol (R. 190). On several occasions 
he heard accused tci.lk about npla.ns he was going to make for a clinic. * * * 
be was going to put up a big clinic and he would be all set to go after the 
war was over. * * * He said that he had been struggling all of his life, 
that he had a. hard time going through medical college" (R. 190). 

Sta.ff' Sergeant William. E. Hardin, Base Area Command, Camp Washington, 
testified that on numerous occasions he accompanied Private Gaines to the 
dispensary and saw the accused fill containers which Gaines brought with him 
with something 11he took {j.ro'!il a: big can out of a locker" (R. 195). On one 
occasion he saw Gaines give accused some money and heard accused say "some
thing about how did the last deal go over" (R. 196). Upon returning from 
the dispensary with Gaines on one o:f' these visits they observed some MP' s 
parked near the A.P.O. Gaines got out, instructing Hardin to proceed with 
the jeep in-which there was a gallon of alcohol. This witness did as 
directed but became frightened and threw the alcohol in the ocean and 
later paid Gaines 162 guilders (approx. $81.00) for it (R. 198-199). Sub
sequently he approached accused and tried to buy some alcohol from him but 
accused stated that he had "quit selling alcohol" (R. 199). 

Major Robert E. Grigsby, JlC, Depot Surgeon, Aro 714, testified that 
he had overall supervision of medical installations of the 22nd ReplacellJ!nt 
Depot (R. 221) and was responsible for the supervision of the 268th ·Replace
ment Company Dispensary (R. 223). On the night of 29 December 1944 he 
learned of orders transferring the accused back to the States and that he 
was to be placed in charge pf the dispensary. On the morning of 1 January 
1945 he began checking "the equipment that was -to be turned over and the 
narcotic register and the alcohol register" (R. 228). The check revealed 
no discrepancies as to equipment and narcotics but the alcohol register 
(Pros. Ex. 15) proved not to have been kept in accordance with regulations 
which provided for "The tally-outs from the Medical Supply Depot, the · . 
duplicate copy of the receipts, also a copy of the initial requisition also 
prescriptions numbered and pasted in a book or at least ftled, and to .:mom 
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the al.cohol was given and for what prescription it was withdrawn, and . 
initialed" (R. 231, 270) • Upon asking accused why they were n::>t in order 
accused said tbat 11he never kept them" (R. , 270). The accused turned over 
to him a smal.l book in accused's own handwriting on which the wcmi 11Alcohol1f 

was written (R. 299; Pros. Ex. 15) which sumnarized at the end of each 
month the amount of alcohol on han:l, the number· of immunizations and the 
total number of patients treated (R. 230). Such record disclosed the 
receipt and disposal of 70 gallons and one quart of alcohol; al.so, that 
the daily average sick calls were 300, whereas the dispensary register . 
kept by one of the clerks giving the name and serial number of each 
patient (Pros. Ex. 16), for the month of October 1944 indicated an averae;e 
sick call of fifty-seven (R. 73) • Reports of sick and wounded (Form 51) 
based on figures given by accused for September, October and November 
showed an average sick c?-11 of one hundred and fifty-six (R. 79, 80, 8.3, 
208; Pros. Ex. 18, 19, 20) but his assistants and attendants testified that 
the average daily sick cal.l attendance was from sixty to one hw:xired and 
fifty {R. 161, 329) with possibly twenty-five to fifty "stragglers" in 
addition (R. 176). Major Grigsby told accused he was not satisfied am 
"was going to investigate it further" (R. 266) • 

. The accused elected to make an unsworn statement. in which he recited 
his hardships and financial difficulties during his early life, continuing 
throughout his college career and internship, during which time he borrowed 
money from both his wife and her family (R. 343, 344). He neither smoked, 
dram nor gambled (R. 346). Upon· entering the Army his father-in-law re
quested that he repay him the· money which he owed him. After having various 
assignments in the States he was sent overseas,· arriving in New Guinea in 
1942. (R • .350). On or about 1 September 1944 "without premeditation and 
suddenly" he saw "an opportunity to obtain large sums of money by' the sale 
of Government issue alcohol", the proceeds from which he int.ended to build 
a clinic and purchase a Cadillac automobile. He thereafter obtained from 
the sale of government. issue alcohol nJust over $3,50011 which he sent to 
his wife an:i mother (R~ 349), sending in all from l September l9Li4 to the 
end of the yea:r $4,~00.00, about "$600 or $700" being money saved from his 
Army pay (R. 350). When he returned home in January 1945 he was to attend 
a Flight Surgeon's Training School having been recommended by the Air 
Surgeon, Colonel Simpson. He was then returned to this theater for his 
trial (R. 352). 

Captain Cornelius Joseph Waldo, Chaplain, of Headquarters, Far East 
Air Service Command, and Major Heman Fred Antonini, MC, of Headquarters, 
V Air Service -Area Command, testified that accused's character"was "excellent" 
(R. 354, 355). Major Harry M. Kandel, MC, 5lst General Hospital, testii'ied · 
that he had been a psychiatrist since the inception of the 5lst General 
Hospital and on 18 February 1945 examined the accused. Basing his opinion 
on accused's career and his actions at the time in question he ..i>uld consider 
him "mentally ill"• His opinion was that accused was able to distinguish 
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right from wrong but'cculd not adhere to the right (R. 360, 375), such 
opinion being based solely on accused' a statements to him (R. 361). The 
prosecution requested an adjournment for the purpose of having accused 
examined on the question of his sanity; the court overruled this request 
(R, 379). 

4. The record is clear that at the time and. place alleged the accused 
kept in his own handwriting an alcohol record not in accordance with regula
tions. He -admitted the !al.Bi ty- of such record. He also admitted the 
receipt of "Just over $3,500" from the wrongful sale of alcohol, the property 
of the United States turnished am intended for the military service. The 
evidence fully supports the court's finding accused guilty of these offenses. 
While the proof of the exact amount of alcohol misappropriated by the accused 
was not shown the evidence revealed the receipt of 105 gallons by the accused 
and there was testimoey- that the normal need for alcohol in a dispensary such 
as that in charge of the accused was only- one or two gallons per week. As
suming that 2 gallons of alcohol per week were required for the proper operation 
ot the dispensary, 40 gallons would have normally been used during the period in 
question, leaving approximately 65 gallons unaccounted for. Accused was not 
prejudiced by the variance in the proof as to the amount of alcohol misappro
priated by him, especially in the light of his admissions. The evidence 
warrants the court 1 s finding accused guilty of this offense. 

Accused's attempt to excuse his wrongdoing because of a lack of mental 
accountability was properly rejected by the court in whose province lies 
such. determination (CM 244490, ~, :XXVIII B.R. 309, 323). / 

The record contains no errors affecting the accus~d's substantial, 
rights and the sentence is permissible. · . · 

· 5. For the reasons stated above the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. 

(Absent) Judge Advocate 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

kd«1~ Judge Advocate 
Colonel, ~ 



(10$)
1st IM. 

Army Serrtce Forces, Branch ottice ot The Judge Advocate General, A.P.O. 

924, 16 May 1945. 


TOs Commamer-in-<:hiet, Southwest Pacific Area, A.P.O. 500. 

1. In the case ot Captain Christopher J. Mezxielis, 0400544, Medical 
Corps, Headquarters, Far East Air Service Comma.Di, attention is invited to 
the foregoing holding .by the Board ot Review that the record of trial is 
legally" autticient to support the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. 
Uilder the provisions of Article of War 50f, you now have authority to ordEJr 

· the execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies ot the published. order in this case are forwarded 
to this o:f.".tice they should be accompanied by the foregotng holding am 
this-indorsement. Fo~ convenience of reference azxi to facilitate attaching 
copies ot the published order to the record in this case, please place the 
file ntlllber of the record in brackets at the end of the published order, as 
tollows: 

(CM A-2042} 


(Sentence ordered executed. GClD 2, USAFP, 17 Jul 1945) 
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ARl!Y SERVICE FOOCES 


In the Branch Office or The Juige Advocate General 

Melbourne, Victoria, 


Australia. 


Board or Review 21llq1945ClC .l-204.3 

UNITED STATES ) 

v. l 
Private First Class THWAS 
H. DUKF.S (34007595) l520th ) 
Engineer Wa~er Suppl,- ) 
Company~ ) 

Trial. by- G.C.ll., convened at . 
Headquarters XIV Corps, APO 
45.3, 6 April 1945. Dishonor
able'discharge, total forfei
tures, confinement for life. 
The United States ~en1tentia17 
McNeil Island, Was.tu.ngton. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVmV 
STAGG1 ROBERTS1 and MURPHY1 

Judge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial 1n the case or the -soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board oi" Review. 

2. 'l'he accused was tried. upon the toilatnng charge and speci
fication: 

CHARGli:s Violation o! the 92nd Artie.le of War. 

Specification: In that .Private First Claas Thoma.a H. 

Dukes, 34UYT5951 1520th Engineer Water Suppl,

.. 	Compao;r did, at Anq Post Office 453, on or about 
7 March 19451 with malice atorethought 1 willf'uli1'1 
deliberately, feloniously', unlawful~ and with 
premeditation, kill one Andravr Richardson, a 
human being, by shooting him with a carbine. 

He pleaded not guilt7 to, and was found guilty of, the charge and its 
specification and was ,sentenced to diahonorable discharge, tot.al forfei
tures, and confinement at, hard labor !or life. The reviewing anthorit;y 
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~::...-oved the ser±ence ~ desig;iat.ed the Ur..ited States Penitentiary,
ue5re:U Islar.d, 'fa.stington, a.s t~e place of c9n!:ID:Dent. Furs-..iant. to 
Article or ifa: 5~, tt.e recori or trial was !onra.."""ded to the Board. 
ot E.e-rleT, Branch."'O!!ice of The Jtrlge A.:ivocate Ge-:ieral, ""'bruri:e,..i..e.... 
Vi~cria, ~tralia. 

3. -Clout 10:.30 on the .cc.~ ot 7 March 1~45, Priva:!.e Thoca.s 
H. Dclces (accused.) a me:=er o! the 1520th :&.gi.neer Water S~ Com

pa:;;, was at the CO!!.;a.:;7' s purification pla!l.t at its water point in the 

vicinity c.t 1ranila, P.I.. J.cc~ed told Sergea:::t Scott M:;l!.:Irris who 

had ju.st arri.,...A. that. he had traded a Ja:p rifie tor a carbine a!ld the 

Serge~t said tt.at he sZiould .tave retair.ed the ri!le as a soUTenir 

(R.15). A shcrt tim.e later acc-.JBed a-;:proacl:.ed the Sergea::.t ~o waa 

then seated up011 tte .tender o! a trUCK near tb.e puritication u."tl.t ~ 

saic4 -You go to 1r0rk .at tnlTe o'clock; this is your first eight 

hoc-s on•. W.::.ile talkir..g, acct:.Sed took a carbine !rem his shoulder, 

pulled ta:k the bolt ar.d •sends it ho::.e• an:. .sltl!'.g ile ga.."'l O'Y'er hi.a 

shoulder (R.37,42). It appears that the sergeant then arosie and went 

inside the truck whe!"~ the purification unit was hou.sed. Private An

c!:sw Richa...-d.son, the deceased, desCribed as a s..'lorter but heavier 

a~..:i strCtli.er m ti".a.n ace ~ed (R.22}, w110 was etandi r.g about. 15 feet 

o;q (R.40,42), noting accused's actions said to hll, • 1I wouldn't 

do tr.at; you are s-.ippos.ed to be a man rlth an education aDi :you oug!lt 

to haTe ~tter s.ense 1 •. Accused replied, • •You stani like a ma:i 


· 	 ttat ha.a no sense'•; iCereupon deceased told accused that•he 1roal.d 
kick his a.sa•. kca:ied retorted •1!! you kick 1iII::f aas ~mother won't 
see 7ou r.o C!Ot'e, a::d I hope you don't plq the do-zen Tu opprobriou..s 
u:i insulting e:xp::-es.siojl• (R.31,38,39). Deceased advanced towards 
S.CC'Ca ed am the latter took the carbine frCl:I. hi.s sb.oulder, and held it •i.zi 
a pert arms position at a 45 degree ar"6le•, with his let't. hard aroucd 
the atock CR.40,42). Deceased gratbed the gu:i and it waa discharged 
seve..-al U:as. Sergea:. llcllcrris, :tearlr.g the firing, looked out of 
the rtr.d.ow o! the truek a:i~ aa aecmed and deceased •tu.sseJ.in&•, each 
hold:iq tt.e carbine 8Ild. t.r,ll.g. to pull it fro.'.ll. the other's grup. 
keus.ed had hia right ir.dex finger through the trigger g,lard, resting on 
the trigger, ani deceased1 e right hard was on the stock (R.18,23). 
The &ergeant. ran out of the truck and .fomd accused and deceased~ 
on. the ground, .ta.cin.g each other (R.18,19), deceased havir.g •sagged• 
or fallen to the ground (R.31,32,45). '!he carbine was ~tween the two 
me~ both of lrhm were holding tl:e gun, accus.ed•s fir.ger being on the 
t.ri&E,er (R.19,20). The aergeant grabbed the carbi:r:e and p1ll.led it, pull 
ing a.::cused up an~ t-.o !hots mre were fired from. the gun (R.19,20,2.:3). 

· S~rgeant llcllorris cocld not state in which direction the mule cf tbe 
gun was pointing at the time (R.20). T"ae deceased said, 11Take JU aome
wnere, I a:a. a:.ot•. (R.21,25). He wa.s taken to the hospital.but died that drr 
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~f bullet wounds (Pros. ,Ex. A)• An autopsy shewed three penetrating 
wounds at aoout the level of the lower ribs, one wound of exit oeing . 
just to the right of the umbi.llicus, another just in front of the rignt 
hip bone, and the third through ·c.he right ruttock. Tnere was a fourth 
buJ.let wound in the palm of the deceased.' s right hand, the. exit of 
which was unde_r the wrist. All of the wounds were surrounded by powder 
burns. The wounds, particularly that through the buttocks, which 
severed a large vein, wouJ.d have caused death (R.12,13). 

Accused elected to remain silent and the defense introduced 
no witnesses. 

4. Accused was charged with and found guilty of the murder of 
Private Andrew Richardson. Murder is the wilawful killing of a human 
being with malice aforethought (par. 14~!, M.~.~., 1928). 

"Malice does not necessarily .irean hatred or 
personal ill-will toward the person killed, 
nor an actual iptent to take his life, or even 
to take aI\YOne ts life. The use of the word 
•atorethought' does not n:ean that the malice 
must exist for acy particular time before com
mission of the act, or that the irtention to 
kill must have previously existed. It is suf
ficient that it exist at the time the act is 
committed. (Clark.) 

"Malice aforethought may exist when the act is 
unpremeditated. It may mean any one or more of 
the following states of mind preceding or co
existing with the act or omission by which death 
is caused: An intention to cause the death of, 
or grievous bodily harm to, any person, whether 
such person is the person actually killed or 
not (except "When death is inflicted in the heat 
o! a sudden passion, caused by adequate provo
cation); knowledge that the act which causes 

· death will probably cause the death of, or 
grievous bodily narm to, any person, .whether 
such person is the person actually ~ed or not, 
al.though such knowledge is accompa.ru.ed by in- · 
difference whether death or grievous bodily harm 
is caused or not or by a wish that it may not be 
caused; * * *" (par. 148.!J :u.c.M., 1928). . 

Th . rt !'lad. ·berore it. evidence that accused, f~r no 
e c ou d in th ch amber of a carbine which 

apparent rea~on, inserted a roun er hiseshoulder. Upon being told by 
he was carrying and reslung it ov n than that he replied
.the deceased tnat. he should have "better sense , ' 
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1tYou stand like a man that has no sense". Deceased then tol.d accused 

that "he would kick his ass" 1 accused repl.ying that i! he did 

deceased' s mother would_ never see him again. Deceased advanced toward 


· the accused and graobed the gun. During the subsequent struggle !or 
its possession it was discharged several times. Deceased and aeeused 
fell to the ground,, a sergeant endeavored to take possession o! the 
carbine,, and it was discharged twice more. The evidence does not reveal 
which snots inflicted deceased's various wounds but as the ti!l.e •as dis
charged only twice when the sergeant attempted to pull it Pay !rom 
the .men on the groWld and as deceased had three wounds in the boq and 
one in the hand it follows that at least one of the shots pierced 
deceased's body during the initial struggle. From. the nature o! the 
several woWlds in deceased 1 s body received at a distance su!!icientJ.y 
cJ.ose to cause powder burns,, the ccurt could conclude that any one of 
them was mortal and was a contributing cause of deceased1 s, death. The 
evidence further reveals that both during the initial struggle an:i later, 
When the sergeant endeavored to gain possession of the carbine,, accused's 
finger was on its trigger. There is substantial evidence in the record, 
therefore,, from itlich the court could conclude that both during the 
initial struggle and When the sergeant Endeavored to pull the gun !rom 
accused's grasp the latter intended to fire the gun and that the action 
of the sergecn t was not an independent intervening cause o! deceased' s 
death. 

While the evidence shews that deceased threatened to "kick11 

accused and advanced toward him,, ·such action was rot. or such a nature 
as to warrant the belie! that he was in darger of deatn or great oodi.ly 
harm at toe .nai-ds of the deceased and that it was necessary to kill to 
avert the danger {par. 148,!!,, M.C.M.,, 1928). The testimony am the 
reasoll.lble in!erences therefrom. furnish substantial. evidence :trom which 
the co1ll"t coold properly conclude that the homicide was not excusable,, 
but that accused unl.aivfully,, w.ill.fully, and with malice aforethought 
Eti.ot deceased following a declaration,, in effect,, that if the lat.ter 
attanpted to "kick bis ass" that he 

0 

tould kill him and thus !ind him 
guilt;r o! the-offense charged. 

A sentence of death or of life imprisonment is maniato17 
upon conviction o! .murder in violation of Article o! War 92. Confine
ment in a penitentiary is authorized by Article of War 42 for the 
offense of murder,, recognized as an offense of a civil nature and so 
puniehable by penitentiary confineJient by sections 273 and 275 o! 
the Cr:!m1nal Code o! the United States (18 u.s.c. 452,454). · 

5. For the reasons stated above the Board of Revie1r holds the 
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record of trial legally sufficient to support the .findings and aenteme. 

~(:;::Ab::.:s::.::e::.:nt:::..)1-..·______, Jl.dge Advocai.e. 
Colonel, ·J .A.G.D. 

..jafi,1:.1~.. ~~~~,:~~:......----''·Judge Advocate • ::c:lli~~·~ 
c~D. 

.-~ 
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ARMI' SERVICE FCECF.S 

In the Branch ~rfice of The Judge Advocate General 
. .MeJ.oourne, Victoria, · 

Australia. 

Board of Review 
CU A-2044 

UNITED STATES ) Trial by G.C.Y., convened at 
APO 70, 12 March 1945. Dia

l 
v. ho~rable discharge, total 

!or!'eitures, confinement at
Private EARL G. WHITE hard labor for fifteen years.
(16047426),.2l.lth Port '!he United States Disciplinar,y
Compaey-.  Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, 

Kansas. 

HO!DING by the BOARD OF REVmf 
srAGG, ROBERTS, and llORPH!, 

Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier naned above 
has been examined by the Board of ReviE!l'I'. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charge and apeci
ticationst 

CHARGEt Violation 01' the 64th Article of War. 

Specit'ication lt In that Private Earl G. White, 21ltb Port 
Comp8111'1 did, .at APO 70, on or about 2S January, 1945, 
strike First Lieutenant Kenneth R. &nith, 21lth Port 
Company, his superior ottlcer, who was then in the ex
ecution ot his off.lee on the face with his !'iete. 

Specification 2t In that Private Earl G. White, 21lth Port 
Compa.ey, did, at .APO 70, on or about 28 Janu&r;y, 1945, 
lift up a weapon, to wit a hW grenade again et Second· 
Lieutenant James ll. Riley, 2llth Port CanpanJ'1 his 
superior o!tl.cer, who was then in the execution of his 
o.f!ice. . 


He pleaded not guilty to the charge and its speci.ficat.ions, was !~ 
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gullt:y as charged, and s'Ell tenced to dishonorable discharge, total 
!or.f'eitures, and confinement at bard labor for fifteen :years. The 
reviewing authority approved the semence and designated the United 
States Disciplinar:y Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, as the place · 
or confinement. Pursuant to Article o! War 5Qi, the record of trial 
was forwarded to the Board ot Review, Branch O!.tice ot The Judge .Ad
vocate General, llelbourne, Victoria, Australia. 

3;· The evidsice reveals that about 6:30 (R•.5,13) on the evening 
ot 28 Januar,y 19451 accus~, a member of the 2llth Port CompaD\11 APO 
70, entered his organization's area carrying a .45 calibre pistol and 
!ired 8 or 10 times into the air (R.6,7) •. Captain Nozm D. Jones and 2nd 
Lieutenant James lL. Riley, o! accused's canpacy, who were in the o!!icers' 
quarters across the road heard the .firing am went to the comp8n1' area. 
They were told. that accused had been doing the shooting and saw hia 
standing 10 or l2 yards awq. Lieutenant Riley walked •two or three 
paces• toward accused who reached. into his belt and pulled out a .45 
pistol and held it cocked at his side (R.7,9,14,19), aqing, • 'Don't 
come acy <:loser lieutenant. I'm doing the !iring. I'm doing t.he shoot
ing now• •(R.13~. The Lieutenant ordered accused to give h:1m the pistol 
(R.9,19) and the latter.replied " •It you want the gun, come aid get 
it' •(R.10). The Lieutenant advanced toward accused and "secured his 
arms.through the side•. Accueed cursed the Lieutenant and the officers 
an:l. non-canmissioned o.f'.ficers of the comp8D1'- in the most vile larguage. 
Lieutenant Riley- testified, •He seemed to be in a coniition o! al.moat 
hysteria, very violent in his language am manner" (R.14). A.fter "a 
short period o! struggling with him", the Lieutenant gained possession 
ot the pistol (R.1:3), threw it toward Captain Jones 'Who was standing be
hind him (R.9,14), treed accused (R.20) and told aome or the non-can-. 
~ssioned officers starding nearby to take accused awq and quiet him.. 
Accused imnediatel;y reached into his bel. t am pulled out an 11)(-1 
Anti-Personnel Grenade" holding it in hia left ham with a finger o.f' hi• 
~ht hand in the sa.f'et;y pin (R.14). Accused shouted wildly "he would 
bl.arr us all to hell• (R.6,14,19). Lieutenant Riley again seized accused 
and held his wrists .preventing him !ran pulling the pin o! the grenade 
(R.14). !ceased cursed the Lieutenant and said, • 'If you don't let me 
loose, I will pull the pin' .~(R.8). Lieutenant Riley asked Lieutenant. 
Kenneth R. &ii.th who had arrived at the scene to· help him (R.l.4.,16). As 
Lieutenant Riley secured the grenade, accused "whirled around" (R.14) 
and Lieut.ena.It. &ii.th tripped and !ell down (R.10114,17)•. Accused !ell 
•or jumped• on Lie'utenant Smith and while in that position struck the 
latter on the !ace with his tilt (R.ll,16), am waa •tearing at his shirt 
and atrugg.11.ng with hiJa• (R.14). Accused.was seized.by sane ct the men 
ata.nding nearby•. ·He cursed Lieuterant &11th and. made a secoDi attempt to 
strike him (R.lo,18), and was then taken to the stockade (R.6). 
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The defense introduced no witnesses and the accused u.ected 
to remain silent. 

4. It is clear that accused offered violence against Lieutenant 
R:Uey wnen tmt officer attempted to take first a pistol. and t.nen a hand 
grenade .f'rom him. It is fU.rtner evid.a:1 t tnat accused struck Lieutenant 
Smith who had cane to the assistance of' Lieutenant Riley. Each o! the 
o!ficers was then in the execution ot his office {par. 134,!, M.C.M., 
1928; Winthrop, Mil~ Law & Pree. p 571). It does not appear that accused 
was uncier the influence o! liquor or otherwise not mentally responsible 
tor his actions. He was cognizant that Lieutenant Riley, at least, was 
an officer as he called him "Lieutenant"• 

-· 
Accusedts cooouct was violative o! Article o! War 62, and 

furnishes substantial evi.dE11ce .f'ran which the court could .f'ird him 
guilty as charged. The punishment imposed is authorized. 

5. For the reas:>ns stated above the Board o! Review holds the 
record ot trial legally sufficient to support the f'indings ard smtence. 

_(~A=b~s;,;;en:.:.t::..)~-=--=------' Judge Advocate. 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 
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lst Indorsement 

J.rrr:y Service Forces, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General, 

!.P.O. 924, 3 May 1945. 


To: Coomanding General, USA.SOS, A.P.O. _707. 

l. In the case ot Private F.a.rl G. li'hite (16047426), 2llth Port 
Company attention is invited to the foregoir.g holding by the Board 
ot Revi~w that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions 
of Article ot War 50i, you now have authority to order the execution 
of the sentence. 

2. Before the sentence is ordered executed in this case it 
is recommended that the accused be hospitalized for the purpose ot 
determining his sanity. There is no evidence in the record ·of his 
trial, the report of investigation, or in any_ of the other accompanying 
papers which casts a.r.y light explanatory :Q!· the extraordinary conduct 
of the accused which led to his prosecution. No witness before the 
court "Was questioned resp~cting his observation ot the state or accused's 
sobriety or of his knowledge as to the cause or the accused's conduct 

· in firing his pistol 8 or 10 times into the air. 'nle report or 
investigation ot the charges is likewise silent with respect to the 
mental condition of the accused or his sobriety, except !or the state
ment of the investigating officer that he had "no reasonable ground 
for belie! that the accused is, or was at the time of the offense 
charged, mentally deficient deranged or abnormal". A most extraordinarr 
statement under the circumstances and retlecting an insufficient 
investigation of the charges. The af!adavit of Staff Sergeant Lyles 
Glenn forming part or the report of investigation contains the following 
statement: · · 


"On the night of Sunday Januaey 28 1945, PriTat.e 

Earl G. \\bite came into the camp and without cause took 

out his pistol and began firing it. He fired about ten 

times then he wanted to know "what llother ***doesn't 

like it". So in about five or ten .minutes Captain Jones 

and Lt Rile;r cs.me over to find out who did the firing and 

at the same time White came out saying that he was the 

man and he lr&nted to know who didn 1t like 1 t. Lt Rlle7 

took the Pistol from him and then White had a hand grenade 

in his hand and said he was going to pull the pin out of 

it and blow the Lieutenant and hiltselt up." 


The conduct of the accused u described above is not that or a 
normal man a.nd further inquiry into his mental condiUon at the time
is indicated. 

3. When and if Copies. Of the published order in this CUI &re 
forwarded to this office they should be accompanied by the foregoing 
holding and this indorsement. For-convenience of reference a.n:1 to 
iacilita.te attaching c0pies of the published order to the record in 
t~s case, please place the file number of the record in brackets at 

e end of the published order as follows ~-tl._ 
(C1l J.-2044) • , :;--J\-- 

ERNEST • ' 
Brigadier Gener&!., U.S. Aney, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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AR.MY SER.VICE FORCES 

In the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
~elbourne, Victoria., 

A.ustra.lia.. 

Board or Review 10 Jlq 1945•• 
~ A-2050 

trNITED STATES ) 

l 
Trial by G.C.M.,-convened at 
APO .32, 7 April 1945. Dis
honorable discharge, total · 
forfeitures, confinement 

.Private DONA.ID C. WULLNER ) for life. The United States 
(12167289), Com~ •r11, ) Disciplinary Barracks, Fort 
127th Infantry. ) Leavenworth, Kansas. 

HOIDING by the BOA.RD OF REVIEW 

STAGG, ROBERTS, a:a:l l.'UP.l'HY, 


Judge Advocates. 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier -named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charges arxi specifications: 

CHARGE Is Violation of the 75th Article of We.r. 

Specification 1: In that l'rivate Donald C. Wullner, Compaiv 

11' 1, 127th Infantry, did, at the Villa Verde Trail, Luzon, 

P_hilippina Islands, on or about 12 March 1945, while 

before the enemy shamefully refuse to rejoin his Compe.IIY" 

which was then en.gaged with the enemy-. 


Specification 2: In that l'rivate Donald C. Wallner, Col!l~IJ;Y' 

'F •, 127th Infantry, being present with his com_i:la!\1 whlle 

it was engaged with the enemy, did, at or near the Villa 

Verde Trail, Luzon Fhilippine Islams, on or about 10 

March 1945, shamefully abardon the said com~ an:i seek 

safety in the rear. 


CHARGE II: Violation of the 64th Article. of Wa.r. 

' 


Specification li In that Pri:wte Donald c. Wullner, Com~ey 

1F 1 , 127th Infantry, having received a lawful comman:l 
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from Lt. Colonel Charles R. Meyer, his superior 

of'ficer ' to rejoin his compulY, did, at the Villa 

Verde T~ail~ Luzon,' l'h.ilippine Islams, on or 

about 12 i4arch 1945, willfull.3' disobey the same. 


Specification 2i In that Frivate Donald C. Wullner, 

Compe.Il1 'F', 127th Infantry, having received a ·law

ful commam f'rom Colonel Frederick R. Stof'f't, his 

superior of'ficer, to rejoin his compattr, did at the 

Villa Verde Trail, Luzon, l'h.ilippine Isl.a.trls, on or 

abofit 12 March 1945, willfully' disobey the same. 


He pleaded not guilty to, am was foun:i guilty or, the charges an:i specifications, 
am was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures,.an:i_confinement 
at bard labor for life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence ani desig· 
nated the United States Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, as the 
place of confinement. . Pursuant to Article of War 50~, -the record of trial was 
forwarded to the Board of' Review, Branch Office of' The Judge Advocate General, 
Melbourne, Victoria, AuStralia• 

.3. The evidence reveals tllat on 9 March 1945 the first an:i third · 
battalions of' the l.27th Infantry were engaged with the enemy on the Island of 
Luzon, P.I•• · The secon:i battalion, although held in reserve, was in close 
proximity to the ene1111 an:i that night Japanese inf'iltrated into its positions. 
am. two were killed. Accused was a member o_f Comi:sey 11 F11 of the secon:i 
battalion. . Early on the morning of 10 March Company "F" was attached to the 
first battalion an:i moved out of' its reserve position (R. · 7, · 11). That day 
accused. absented himself without leave. He surremered at the office of the 
Provost Marshal~ ,32m Infantry Division, in. the town of' Agno two days later 
and was returned to his battalion's forward command.post {Pros. Eics. A, B). 

Captain Herbert O. Woodson, the battalion Executive Oi'i'ioer, asked ac
cused "what the trouble was". He said, n•Sir, I just can't go .forward. * * * 
I am afra1d 111 (R. 8). Accused was ordered to remain until the arrival of 
Lieutenant Colonel Charles R. Meyer, the battalion Comma.zxier, at which ti.me 
accused told him that he could not go forward. The colonel said, n11 will 
aem :you forward w:der gua.rd, make 1011 go forward, am rejoin ycur Comp:i.ey-'"• 
.locused replied, 11Sir, once the guard leaves I will run out, I will leave, I 
ca.n•t atq forward" (R. 8, 12). The colonel explained to accused that all 
of the men were atraid (R, 12) &ni that it was his obligation to his cou.ntr7 
am to hia .t'amil1 to go forward with the rest 01' his compe.J:l1 but aooused said, 
11Sir, I can1t d.o it. I will on:IJ' cause trouble and leave again at the first 
opportunit7 * * * It I would leave I would ca.use further harm to the men in the 
unit * * *1om1bod7 will get 'hurt because it was my fault, because I will run 
awq * * *111 (:a.. 8, lo, 22). He· said that he realized that he would be subject 
to tri&l b7 court-mart.i&l &IX! might be aentenoed to life imprisonment or to death. 

2. 
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The colonel three times ordered accused to go forward and accused refused 
each time (R. 8). The colonel offered to assign accused to another 
company which did not know his background and further stated that if 
accused accredited himself at the front he would then be assi~ned to the 
P and A Platoon where the work would not be so hard (R. 8, 13). Accused 
again refused, was told he was under arrest, and Captain Woodson was directed 
to take him to the Regimental Pommand Post. The captain testified "* * * 
enroute I stopped and asked * * * Lhi:IJJ7 to sit down. * * * I was just trying 
to talk to him as a padre you would say I guess, to see if there was any 
personal matter worrying him. * * * but he told me very straight forwardly 
he appreciated what I said and what I was doing but it was no good he 
couldn't rejoin his Corupany11 (R. 9). Accused was taken before Colonel 
Frederick R. Stofft, the Regimental Conunander, and told him also th9.t he 
could not go forward to rejoin his com:r:e,ny. The colonel ordered him to 
go back to his organization in the line and accused said that he was 
frightened; that if he went back he would 11 do the same thing over again11 

(R. 16) and that he "would mess things up UP there arrl would probably get 
other people killed besides himself11 (R. 18). The colonel informed hL~ 
of the penalties which might be imposed upon him for refusing to obey the 
order to go forward but accused said "he would take whatever the cour~
martial would offer" (R. 16). The several officers testified that accused 
11 wasn•t jittery or anything". He appeared "calm" a:rrl "verycasua.111 (R. 9, 
13, 16) during the conversations related.

The defense introduced no witnesses and accused elected to remain 
silent. 

4. The evidence clearly establishes that on 10 March 1945 accused, 
being present with his company before the enemy, misbehaved himself by 
abandoning his compaey (Specification 2, Charge I), and upon being returned 
to his battalion's forward commarrl post refused to go to the front lines 
to rejoin his unit (Specification 1, Charge I). Such conduct is violative 
of Article of War 75 and the record fully supports the court 1s firrlings of 
guilty of Charge I and its specifications. 

In the two specifications of Charge II accused is charged with the 
willful disobedience of orders of two of his superior officers to rejoin 
his company. Such disobedience is clearly established by the evidence. 
However, it was the refusal to obey those orders, with the additional 
allegation of the aggravating circumstances that his company was then 
engaged with the enemy, which was made the basis of Spec~fication 1 of 
Charge I. Although the offenses alleged in that specification and the 
specifications of Charge II were separate and distinct, they grew out of 
what was substantially one traruiaction and the sentence should.be limited 
to that prescribed for the major offense. Inasmuch as there :-s no 
limitation upon the sentence which may be imposed upon conviction of any 
of the offenses alleged no prejudice resulted to accused from the' .multiplication of charges. 

3. 
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F. r the reasons stated above the Board of Review holds the5record.of t~ial legally sufficient to support the findings ard the 

sentence. 
(Absent) , Judge Advocate. 

~~ , Jl>ige Advocate, 
c010ner,J:G:D: 

lst Indorsement 
Army Service Forces, Branch Office of.The Judge Advocate General, A.PO 924, 
~ lla;y 1945. 

To: Co.IXllll8.D.ding General, 32nd Infantry Division, A.P.O. 32. 

1. In the case ot Private Donald C. Wullner (12167289), Company
"F", 1Z7th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by 
the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufticient to 
support the sentencef which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions 
of Article of War 50~, you now have authority to order the execution of the 
sentence. 

2. Before final action is taken in this case it is reconmended 
that further consideration be given the matter of the appropriate sentence 
to be ordered executed. In my opinion the circumstances of this case do 
not justify a life sentence. In brief the facts are as follows: 
A 22 ftar old soldier, ten daya to two weeks after joining his company as 
a replacement, came under fire tor the first time and immediately lett his 
company for safety in the rear. Two days later he presented himself at the 
office of the Division Provost Marshal and was taken back to his battalion 
command post; subsequently, several officers, including the Colonel of his 
regiment, talked to him in an effort to persuade him to rejili his co.rnpa.ey. 
This was of no avail, the soldier stating ths.t he was afraid and that ·u 
he went up to t?e front he knew that he would again seek safety in the rear · 
and that his conduct might cost the lives of other men. Even when told 
that he could be sentenced to death for refusing to go forward he said 
he understood that and persisted in his refusal. · 

It should be borne·in mind that all conduct violative of 
Article of War 75 does not justify either the death penalty or life 
imprisonment and neither is a mandatory sentence. Probably the majority 
of offenses under this Article, while possibly deserving a severe sentenee 
do not fall within the category of those deserving the death sentence or 
imprisonment for lite. In the instant case there is no.evidence as to~ 
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the exact circumstances existing when the accused abandoned his company·
there is no evidence that at the time of leaving the company it was eng~ed 
in combat with the enemy as distinct from preparation therefor; there is 
some evidence that the accused at the time of seeking safety in the rear 
was under artillery and mortar fire. Ex.cept that his departure to:ward the . 
rear lessened the strength of his unit by one man there is no ev.tdence that 1 

he otherwise put in jeopardy the life of any of his comrades. It iS not · 
difficult to· imagine a circumstance where·a soldier forsakes his comrades, 
including the l'IOWlded, in the face of the enemy and :when every rifle shot 
is needed; in such a case the death penalty might well be merited. In a 
slightly less serious instance a life sentence might be justif'ied, but as·. 
stated above the majority of these offenses, while serious, do not justifT 
either the death penalty or life imprisonment. In this comection the. 
magnitude m! a 20 year term of coni'inem~nt, for ex.ample, should not be lost 
sight of. · 

In conclusion in connection with this subject of appropriateness 
of sentence there is now being reviewed in this office the record of trial 
of a 2nd Lieutenant of Infantry who was convicted of refusing to go forward 
with his platoon during an attack against the enemy in violation of Article 
of War 75. Although he had not specifically been ordered to go forward, he 
stated, as in the instant case, that he would not go forward and that they 
could court-martial him if they wanted to. The sentence of the court
martial provided for dismissal, confinement at hard labor for ; years, and 
a fine of $500. The reviewing authority remitted the fine and the Commander 
in Chief, SWPA, as the confirming authori~y, reduced the tenn of confinement 

• 	 to one year. The basic offense by the Lieutenant is essentially the same 
as that of the soldier in the instant case. Both through fear sought safety 
in the rear and refused to rejoin their commands, preferring to be court
martialed instead. Considering the action of the Comnander in Chief in 
reducing the five year term of confinement in the ·case of the Lieutenant to 
one year it seems hardly necessary to comment further respecting the 
inappropria~eness of the life sentence in the instant case. It is 
recommended, therefore, that the tenn of confinement be reduced to one 
more nearly in keeping with the average sentence of confinement as reflected 
in the turnished1tatistical data, that the execution of the dishonorable 
discharge be suspended, and that a local place of confinement be designated. 

. 3. When copies of the published order in this case are forwarded 
to this office they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and 
this indorsement. For convenience of reference and to facilitate attaching 
copies of the published order to the record in this case, piease place 
the file number of the record in brackets at the en~ of the published 
order, as follows: 	 • <;::, D.. , (.)_ .h_ 
(CM A...:050) 	 ~~~~-

ERNFST,H. BURT, 
Brigadier General, U.S. J.:nrr:r, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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. . APJf.! SERVICE FORC.ES 

In the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Melbourne 1 Victoria. 

Australia. 

Board of Review 13 May 1945CM: A-2070 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private First Class FRANCIS 
E. UVINGSTON, (37017906), 
892d Chemical Com.paey Air 
Operations. 

l Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
APO 710, ll April 1945. Dis
honorable disch$rge, total. 
forfeitures, confinement for 

l ten years. The Federal Reform
atory, El Reno, Oklahoma. 

OPINION by the BOARD OF REVIElf 
STAGG, ROBERTS, and MURPHY, 

-Judge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined b;y the Board of Review. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charge and speci
fications: · · · 

CHARGE: Violation ·of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Private First Class Francis E. 
Livingston, 892nd Chemical. Company' Air Operations, did, 
at APO 73, on or about 5 :March 19451 with intent to 
conmit a feloey, vi;, sodomy, coomit ~ assault upon 
Nestor Garcia, o;y willfully and !elonioualy striking 
the said Nestor Garcia in the !ace with his fist. 

/

Specification 2t In that Private First Class Francis E. 
Livingston, 892nd Cpemical. Company Air Operations, did, 
at APO 73 on or about 5 March 1945, commit the crime 
of sodc:m;y,

1 
b;y feloniously and against the order of 

nature having carnal connection per anum with Nextor 
Garcia. 

I 

He pleaded not guilty to the charge and its specifications, but guilty 
or assault in violation of Article of War 96. He was found gullt;y as 
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cnarged and sentenced to dishonorable discharge, tot~ f~rfeiturea and 
confinement at nard labor for fifteen years. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence out redu.ced the period of coru:inement to ten years 
and designated the Federal Reformatory, El Reno, Oklahoma as the ~lace 
of confinement. Pursuant to 'Article of War 50i, the record of trial· 
was forwarded to the Board of Review, Branen Of'fice of The Judge Ad
vocate General., Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. 

. J. Tne evidE1:1.ce snows that. at ab...ut four o'clock on the arternoon 
of March 5, 194.3, the accusea, Private Francis E. Livingston, a member 
of t.ne ts<72nd Chemical. Compacy, APO 73 am Private First Clas.s Harold 
Dauson, were in Dauson 1s tent drinking cherry wine. With them· was a 
Filipino rxq, Nestor trarcia, 'fifteen years of age. About six o 1clock 
the tnree of r.nem went to the house of Garcia which was aoout 2 miles 
from their camp (R.?). Livingston and Dauson finished drinking aba.it a 
half-bottle of 'Wine making 'a total of bfo quarts which they had consumed 
(R.10). '1'hey remained tnere until about ten o 1clock that nie:ht at which 
time the accused and Garcia left, the accused stating that he was going 
back to camp to get scrne beer (H.8); Dauson rem.aim.rig there the balance 
of the night (R.9). Accused and Garcia proceed..ed to camp, went to the 
ice box in the kitchen wnere accused drank "much oeer", and Garcia drank 
about one-third of a glass which accused gave him (R.17). From the 
kitchen they went to accused's tent Where he obtained two canteen cups 
and a blanket. He handed the blanket to Garcia and they started to the 
latter's home. Upon nearing a river aceused stated to Garcia that he 
wanted to take a bath and they went about fifty .teet fran the road (R.23) 
where accused spread the blanket on the ground. He then pulled Garcia 
down and forceably took off 'his pants and got on top of him while he was 
lying on his back (R.19). The accused then attempted to com.it the 
act of soda:ny per anum on Garcia, but failing he hit Garcia 'Very hard" 
with his fist on the right eye and the mouth causing him to bleed fra:n 
the mouth (R.20). He then committed sodomy per anum. After the act was 
conBWimated, Garcia arose and ace.used, who was pointing lri,s gun at him 
(R.2,!), said that he should say nothing to anybody and that' if he did that 
he Laccusei/ would "kill me and he will kill also my fatner and mother" 
(R.21). · Accused then took Garcia back to camp where they spent the bal
ance of the night, Garcia stating that he could not go home because he 
could not see his way and was feeling dizzy. Garcia went to his home the 
next m:irning where he was observed by Private Dauson at about 7:30 o'clock. 
His ;right eye "was bruised and blood-shot and his mouth and lips were 
swollen** * He seemed to be crying* * *• He had tears in his eyes" 
(R.9). He reported to his father the ev-ents of the previous night. 
His father stated that his eyes were srollen and black, his upper lip . 
swollen, he was still oleeding and was crying (R.30). The incident was 
reported to Lieutenant Summergrad, who "picked up"accused. At that time 
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blood was seen on the right pocket and collar on the shirt accused was 
wearing (R.31). · 

The accused elected to be swom and testified in substance 
as did the preceeding witness as to events up to the time he and Garcia 
went to the kitchen and drank beer. ·He stated that he was not drunk at 
that time but that Garcia was. They returned to his tent where Garcia took 
a blanket trom Private Sandquist •s oed and put it around himself stating . 
that he was cold. Accused started to the gate to get Garcia past the sen

.try but then decided to go on to Garcia's house. At that ti.me accused 
was carrying his rifie. Upon reacning the river they became involved in 
an argument about the blanket. Garcia wanted to buy it, and accused 
told him "it wasn't mine ani I couldn't sell it" {R.36). Accused then 
struck Garcia "on the ~e and on the side of the face" and knocked him 
down and he ffiarcii/ started cr;ring. Accused took Garcia's "bolo knife• 
from him end leaving the blanket. on the ground they returned to camp, 
Garcia returning with him rather than to his home because he "couldn't 
see• (R•.36). Garcia &Jrakened accused the next morning about six-thirty 
and was given his bolo, and retun:ed to his home (R.J7). Accused re
membered all the happenings of the night before except that ne did not . 
know what becams of the blanket. He specifically denied committing or attempt
ing to colllldt eod.oq on Nestor Garcia (R.37). 

4. 'lhe accused admitted that at the time and place alleged he 
conmitted an assault upon Nestor Garcia, a Filipino bey 15 years of age, 
but denied that he attempted to commit or committed the act of sodom;r. 
That the assault was of ·serious proportions is shcsn by the physical con
dition oi' Garcia the next oorning at which time he was still bleeding. 
His first attempt to commit sodom;r on the boy was .trustrated but after 
striking him on the !ace with his fist and knocking him down he was able 
to complete his despicable act. While the testimony of the victim and the 
accused is in direct contradiction, the court rejected the accused 1 s 
version and accepted that o! the victim. Such detennination lies s:>lely 
within the province of the court (c! sec. 881,, Vol II, Wharton's Crim. 
Evid. P• 1520). There was abundant evidence in the record to support 
the court's findings that accused committed the assault with intent to 
accomplish an act or sodomy", which act he subsequently consummated. 

The accwied is 22 years of age. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial. rights of the accused were committed during the trial. 
The sentence imposed is authorized .tor the offenses of 'Mlich accused was 
found guilty recognized as of.tenses o! a eivil nature and so punishable 
by confinsme~t' in a Federal penal institution by section 276,, Criminal. Code 
of the United States (lS u.s.c. 455) and by Section 1Cl7" ~itle 22 of the 
District of Columbia Code. -

5. For the reasons stated above the Board of Review holds the. 
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record of trial legally sufficient to support the .findings and sentence. 


(Absent) , Judge Advocate. 
Colonal, J.A.G.D. 

--··· ~..c.f c:: 
, Judge Advocar.e.

cOiO!lel;XG§. 

Advocat.e. 

-4
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ARMY SER.VICE FCRCF.s 

l?). the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
, Melbourne, Victoria, 

Australia. · 
Board of Review 18 lila.y 1945.CM A-2099 

UNITED STATES ) 
Trial by G.C.M., convened at 

v. ~ Headquarters, Fifth Air Force,
) APO 710, 10 April 1945. To be

Private. First Class ERNEST ) hanged by the neck until dead. 
J. HARRIS (36794999), 345th ) 

Aviation Squadron, 21st . ) 

Service Group. ) 


HOIDING by the BOA.RD OF REVIEW . 
STAGG, ROBERTS, an:i MUJil>HY, 

Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has been 

examined by the Board of Review. · ' 


2. The accused was tried upon the following charge and specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Ernest J. Harris, 

345th Aviation Squadron, 21st Service Group, did, at 

APO 920, on or about 23 August 1944, with malice afore

thought, willfully, deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, 

and with premeditation kill one Corporal l'hillip Taylor, 

345th Aviation Squadron, 21st Service Group, a human 

being, by shooting him with a .45 calibre submachine· gun. 


He pleaded not guilty to the charge and its specification, was found guilty as 
charged an:i sentenced to be hanged by the neck until dead. The reviewing auth
ority approved the. s·entence bu1' the confirming authority disapproved the same 
and ordered a rehearing. No member of the court which first heard the case sat 
as a member of the court at the subsequent trial. Upon the rehearing accused 
pleaded not guilty to the charge and its specification, was found guilty as charged 
an:i sentenced to be hang'ed by the neck until dead, all members of the court con
curring in the findings a:rrl the sentence. The reviewing authority approved am 
the confirming authority confirmed the sentence. .Pursuant to Article of War 50·t, 
the record of triai was forwarded to the Board of Review, Branch Office of The 
Judge Advocate General, :Melbourne, ViCtoria, Australia. 
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3. The evidence reveals that at about 10:00 o'clock A.M. on 23 August 
1944 the accU.sed, deceased, an:i other members of the 345th Aviation Squadron, . 
21st Service Group, were on a 00.rge near Biak Island, N.E.I., Aro 920. The 
accused was carrying in his front pockets two heavy clips of ammunition for 
a. machine gun causing his pants to "swa7 in the front". The deceased ma.de 
a. remark that accused 1s "Daddy must have been an old man * * * Because his 
pants were bagging in the front". Accused resented the remark aIJd deceased 
replied "You must want to whip my ass" (R. 10, 24). A sergeant then "broke 
it up" (R. 10, 42). Upon arriving at their destination a short time there
after the men were divided into groups for work, the accused being assigned 
to deceased's squad. All the men at that time were carrying arms as they 
had been told that enemy snipers were in the area. Accused was armed with 
a. submachine gun am deceased with a carbine. Several witnesses observed 
accused standing behind the rest of the men "with his hands on his hips", with 
his submachine gun slung over his shoulder (R. 13, 14, 28, 37) 11 like he was . 
thinking about something" {R. 40). The deceased apP,roached the accused and 
"asked him when was he going to start to work. He TTayloV said 'No use 
everybody killing himself and you do nothing. I told you to forget about 
what happened this morning because, if you start anything, I will hurt you. 1 

He said 1You are a much younger fellow than I am. Forget about it. 111 (R.15, 
23, 32). Accused replied "'OK' he would go to work" (R. 32). Deceased 
then walked to where a group of men were stan:iing, "lit a ci~arette, an:i was 
resting, on his le.ft knee smoking a cigarette" (R. 16, 29, 38). About three 
minutes thereafter (R. 30) accused approached deceased "a little in the front 
of him" (R. 31) and fired a burst of about six rounds. When hit the deceased 
turned and faced the accused who told him to "take the gun off his shoulder" 
which deceased did not do. Accused. then "stepped over and pulled it off11 

and let it fall to the ground (R. 17, 26, 39). Deceased fell to the ground 
atd said "Oh, you got me" (R• .32) or "You win, Leftyn (R. 18). Accused at 
that time said about three times 11You threatened my life" (R. 21). Deceased 
was removed from the scene and shortly thereafter was examined by a captain 
of the medical corps who pronounced him dead·as the result of five gunshot 
wounds from a .45 calibre weapon (R. 45, 49), one in the left arm, three in 
the right arm, and one in the lower part of the chest (R. 8). 

The accused elected to be sworn and testified in substance as did other 

witnesses as to the occurrence on the boat adding that deceased at that time 

said: 


"* * * 'Shut up, then, or I will be on your ass' like that •. 
He kept hollering at me. 1 I warned you never to fuck with 
me• ji;st like that. I said 'I am not bothering you.' He 
said All right, just remember that •. I am going to get you.' 
Sergeant Mays said 1Break it up. 111 (R. 52) . . 

"Well, I hadn't forgotten about the threat Taylor promised to 
me, so I decided I wouldn't-go too far back in the woods. They had 
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said the Japs was in that area. I was working right along with 
the other fellows cutting brush along the side so, a few minutes 
we were bending over our machetes, my back got tired. I . 
straightened up for five or six minutes. I wasn't doing anything. 
Just then, Taylor hol3::ered over to me. I was not even working 
near him. When he walked over to me, some of the fellows looked 
up. He said 'Harris, how come you are not working?• I said •I 
did work. I was just taking a break. 1 He stood looking. A 
fellow by the name of George Office had his giln. He took the gun 
from George Office and said 'I might have to use this gun' something 
like that. He come over towards me ard said 'You been fucking with 
me all morning trying to start something.' He said 'You are a 
younger man than me, Harris, but I wouldn't hurt you with my fist 
for anything. 1 He said 'I will kill you' just like that. He 
said 'Now get on back to work. 1 He said that as if he wanted me 
to refuse to go back to work, s6metting like that. He said I 
hadn't worked at that time, sir. That is when I just knew he was 
going to get me am try to pick some argument out of me and he 
would shoot me, either back when we was on the boat or back in the 
area. (R. 53, 68). 

*** 
Q Did you shoot Corporal Taylor? 
A Yes, sir, I did. 

Q 
A 

Why did you shoot hiin1 
I shot him because I thought he was going to shoot me." (R. 54, 59). 

He'further testified that he shot deceased because he was in fear of his life 
knowing that deceased had previously attacked two of his friends coming up 
behind one and hitting him with a brick, and another time hitting a sergeant 
with a bottle, both incidents happening in 1943 (R. 6o, 61). He related 
another incident where deceased, in 1944; attacked an"old man11 with a tent pole 
(R. 62). He further testified that when he shot deceased he (deceased) "was 
rising up and making quick moves (R. 66) ***making these big movements 
facing me" (R. 67); that at the time he fired, deceased's gun nwas hanging on 
his shoulder almost about to come off" am ttI thought he was taking it off" 
(R. 70). 

The defense called several c£ accused's unit who testified as to his good 
character and reputation a?ld likewise as to the vicious am quarrelsome nature 
of the deceased {R. 75, 80, 82). The accused, at his own request, again took 
the stand at the conclusion of the trial and statedi 

"* * * at that time I really didn't know whether I was intending 
to kill T~ylor or not. After I shot him, I was sorry I got him. 

;. 
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It wasn't because I was facing a court-martial or anything 
like that. It Y1as mostly because of the :indigm.tion it 
brought on my family an::l. the sorrow on his. I believe, 
that if' I had known, I wouldn't be here today. At the 
time' I shot him, I couldn't suy I was intending to kill 
him or anything like that.n (R. 87). 

4. The evidence is clear and the accused admits that at the time and 
place alleged he shot and killed the deceased with a .45 calibre submachi.ne 
gun. He was fowrl guilty of murder which is the unl~wful killing _of a . 
human being with malice aforethought (par. 148~, M.C.!11,, 1928). Malice is 
implied in every intentional e.nd deliberate homicide unlawfully committed if 
there be no circumstances to mitigate, excuse, or justify the act (I1iiller, 
Crim. law, p. 271; CM 237022, Hiwhes, XXIII B.R. 217, 228). There was 
testimony that after deceased had spoken to the accused about not v;orking am 
told him to forget about their previous quarrel, that he (deceased) walked 
away, knelt down, and lit and was smoking a cigarette. Several minutes later 
accused approached to within about 3 feet of deceased and with no threats by 
word or deed upon deceased' s part fired a burst from a submachine gun into his 
kneeling body, killing him. Accused's statements that he thought deceased 
\Vas going to· kill him, that he was "making quick moves * * *making these big 
movements facing me" and that while deceased 1 s gun was on his (deceased 1s) 
shoulder that it was "about to come off." were flatly contradicted by numerous 
eyewitness es. 

To excuse a killing on the ground of self-defense one must reasonably 
believe that his life is in danger or that he is in danger of suffering great 
bodily harm and that it is necessary to kill to A.Vert the danger (Allison v. 
United States, 160 U.S. 203, 217; Acers v. United: States, 164 U.S. 388, 392). 
Whether accused shot deceased with malice aforethought as alleged in the 
specification; whether his actions were excusable on the ground of self
defense, or whether he acted under the heat of sudden passion induced by !ear 
of deceased were questions of fact for the determination of the court-martial 
(Kinard v. Q,&.,96 F. 2d 522; Stevenson v. U.S., 162 U.S. 313; Michigan v. 
Toner, 187 Nev. 386; Wyoming v. Sorrentino, 224 P. 420). By its findings 
the court determined that the homicide was not excusable and further determin
ed that it was committed with malice aforethought, willfully, deliberately, 
feloniously, unlawfully, and with premeditation, and thus found accused guilty 
of murder. The record contains substantial evidence upon which such fi!rlings
could be predicated. · 

A sentence of death or of li.f'e imprisonment is mandatory upon conviction 
of murder in violation of Article of War 92. · 

/ 

· 5. For the reasons stated above the Board of Review holds the record 
of .trial legally sufficient to support the findings and tlte sentence. 

(Absent) Judge Advocate. 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

-;b~tt~&:~:""'"-r.~~/Je~~e:=";:l~---' Judge Advocate.
Colone1721:A:G:D. 

Judge Advocate. 
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1st Im. 

Army Servi.:e·· i·orces,. Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General, A.P.OI 924, 

20 May 1945. . 


To: Comman::ler-in-Chief, Southwest Pacific Area, A.P.O. 500. 

1. In the case of Private First Class Ernest J. Harris, J67949~9, 
J45th Aviation Squadron, 21st Service Group, attention is invited to the ~ore
going holding by the Board of Review that the record.of trial is legally 
-~ufficient to support the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Un:ler 
t,he provisions of Article of War 50t, you now have authority to order the 
execution or the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order in this case are forwarded to 
this-office they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indorsement. For convenience of reference a:ad to facilitate attaching copies 
of the published order to the record in this case, please place the file 
ntlmber of the record in brackets at the etd of the published order, as follows: 

(CM A-2099) 


ERNEST H. BURT, 
Brigadier General, u. s. Army, . 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

(Sentence ordered executed. GCW 4, USAFP, 19 ·Jul 1945) 
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ARMY SERVICE FORCES 

In the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Melbourne, Victoria,· 

Australia.
Board o:t Review 
CM A-2100 

15 May 1945. 

UNITED STATES 
~ 

v•. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened 
) at APO .322, 21 February

Second Lieutenant ISAAC 1945. Dismissal, total 
S. HA.RFOLE. (01.314.385), forfeitures. 
25th Infantry. · l 

HOIDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
STAGG, ROBERTS, and MURPHY, 

Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial iri the case ot the officer named above has been 
ex.a.mined by the Board o:t Review. 

2. The accused. was tried upon the following charges and specifications a 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 96th Article ot War. 

Specification ls (Filliings disapproved by reviewing authority) 

Specification 21 In that Second Lieutenant Isaac s. Harpole, 

CompaIJi1 "G", 25th Infantry, did, at APO .322, on or about 

3 December 1944, wrongf'ul]J' and unlawtully solicit a 

false statement trom Pfc. Jallles T. Johnson, Compaey nan, 

25th Infantry, by sayiz:lg to him "It you are questioned 

about the case say that a white sergeant told you to get 

on the trock atld that a white man was driving the truck", 

or words to that effect which solicited statement was 

f'alse, was a material matter and was known by the said 

SecoDd Lieutenant Isaac s. Harpole to be ta,lse. 


CHARGE IIa Violation of the 63d Article of War. 

Specifications In that SecoDd Lieutenant Isaac s. Harpole, 

Comp:!.DiY "G", 25th Im'antry_, did, at APO .322, on or about 

9 Ja.nua.r)" 1945, behave h1Jlls8lt with disrespect toward 
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Colonel J. Prugh Herndon, his superior off;cer, by . 
saying to him angrily and contemptuously, No one can · 

·shake his fist at me; I can court martial you for that 
and these men will be my witnesses; why, I could knock 
you on your. ass if I wanted ton; or words to that 
ef'f'ect. 

He, pleaded not guilty to the charges and their specifications and was f'oun:i 
guilty as charged. He was sentenced to dismissal, total f'orf'eitures--and 
confinement at bard labor for one year. The reviewing authority disapproved 
the f'iIXiings of specification 1 of Charge I, and approved only so much of' the 
sentence as provides for dismissal and total f'or:t'eitures. The confirming 
authority confirmed the sentence as approved by the reviewing authority. 
Pursuant to Article of War 50t, the record of' trial was forwarded to the 
Board of' Review, Branch Office of the.-Judge Advocate General, Melbourne, 
Victoria, Australia. ·. 

At the beginning of' the trial accused entered a plea to the jurisdiction 
ot the court on the growxl that the provisions of Article of War 70 had not 
been complied with in that there had not been the required pre-trial investiga
tion. The testimony of the investigating officer and another witness was 
taken after which the law member ,tUled "there has been substantial compliance 
with paragraph 35 /:M.C.M., 1928_/. It is apparent that the investigation 
was .. inefficient but substantial enough to deey the motion" (R. 9). However, . 
the question becomes academic as pre-trial investigation is not mandatory and . 
·its omission does not constitute fatal error (CM 229477, ~' XVII B.R. 149). 

3. The evidence f'or the prosecution reveals that on 1 December 1944 
the accused was in charge of' a detail from Compaey 'G", 25th Infantry, which 
was unloading a ship at APO 322. About 3&30 A.M. the accused sent for 
lTivates First Class Woodrow Wilson, James T. Johnson 'ni Willie T. Howard 
of the detail and asked Private, Wilson if' he fWilso:q_ could drive a truck. 
Upon receiving an affirmative reply accused advised him that he wanted him 
to take some meat to the compaey, am instructed him to wait there until a 
'non-comm" arrived and he would show him what truck to drive (R. 10). 
Shortly thereafter Wilson was advised by the sergeant in charge or the motor 
pool (R. 21) which truck to drive am with Privates Johnson and Howard am 
two men from "H" Compaey they sat in the truck for a short while until a 
sergeant in a jeep came by am told them to "follow the truck that was behind 
him" (R. 18). They followed the truck to the area or the 3664th Quartermaster 
Trucking Compa.ey where they unloaded seven quarters of meat and some eggs from 
the truck they had been following on to their own and delivered them to "H11 

am "G" Companies (R. 18). The meat in question had been unloaded from the 
s.s. Van Outhoorn and had not been •tallied in" to the quartermaster arxi had 
not been issued (R. 16-17). Subsequently the accused called Lieutenant 
Johnson, Privates First Class Johnson, Wilson, Howard, Whitley and DeJean, 
the last mentioned two being from Compa.ey "H", to his tent am, according to 
the testimoey of' Privates Howard and Johnson, told them if' they were questioned 

2. 
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they should say a white sergeant told them to get on the truck and that a white 
ngeyit was driving (R. 14, 18). The testimony reveals that Private Wilson a 
colored soldier, drove the truck and Private Howard, a colored soldier, toM · 
the others to get on it (R. 14, 19). 

The prosecution introduced in evidence a statement by the accused in 
which he stated, in substance, that on the date in question while in charge of 
an unloading detail of the S.S. Van Outhoorn, he was approached by "an uniden
tified colored man" who said "We are getting some meat" and asked him it he 
wanted some for his comp:i.ny. Accused replied in the affirmative. He then 
secured a truck and called three of his me:Q. and told them· "to go to the truck 
and someone would show them wh~e to pick up some meat which they were to 
take to Company 1G' area". He sta~ed: 

"* * * At this time, 0330 hrs, 1 Dec 44, no meat 'was being 

discharged i'rom the 'S.S. Van Outhoorn1, consequently there 

were no trucks with meat in them on or a'!:>out the Dock, in

sofar as I know. Therefore, it is my"presumption that the 

meat involved in this deal must have left the dock at some 

time prior to the time at which the unidentitied colored 

man approached and propositioned me. 


As for the details as to which truck Wilson drove to 
pick up the meat and who, if anyone, besides Johnson and 

Howard went with him, and as to where the exchange of meat 

.from one truck was e.f'.f'ected into the truck driven by Wilson, 

I do not know any of these .f'acts from my own knowledge. 


*** This transaction involved no exchange o.f' mone1 or 
'compensation of aey ki?ld. The meat and eggs were ultimate

ly consumed by the men of Company G along with rations issued 

to the Company through normal channels.
* * * n (Pros. Ex. "A") 

On 9 Janw.ry 1945 Colonel J. Prugh Hermon, Port Comma.txler, Base "F", Aro 
322, was making an inspection of a ship which was being loaded with cargo, the 
accused beirig in charge of the loading detail. Not being satisfied with the 
progress of the work Colonel Hermon spoke to the accused "calling to his at 
tention the fact that only halt of the men were working am explainµig to him 
that we had a lot of cargo to load and that it was necessary to use all the men" 
(R.24). Colonel Herndon testified that at that time he emphasized his point by 
raising his ham and ~inting my finger at the accused * * *the accused accus. ed. me 
of shaking my first Lfisi/ at him but I told him I was not doing so but poin~ing 

3. 
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my f'inger at him". The accused "answered by stating he could court-martial 

me that he wouldn't stand treatment from aey person like that; that I was 

sb.!king my fist at him an:i he looked around at others on the deck and said 

'these men will be my witnesses• an:i said 1No one can shake his fist at me. 

I could knock you on your ass. 1 n (R. 25). The colonel testified that he 

lef't the ship and went to his office, followed by the accused who there said 

"that he could 'ltnock me on my ass. 1 He said all of this in a threatening 

an:i discourteous manner" (R. 25, 27). ·Colonel Herndon ordered accused to 

leave the o!'i'ice, which order was obeyed. Accused 1s Regimental Comman:ier 

was noti!'ied of the incident aDd was requested to relieve accused from dut1 

at the dock (R. 25). Colonel Herndon stated that. the gesture of shaking 

his finger was "quite a habit" and that in speaking before a group of people 

11 I generally use m:y hands in doing so" (R. 26). . 


The accused called Second Lieutenant Arthur A. Johnson, of Compaey 11H11 , 

25th Infantry, who testified that he was present when accused had a conversa• 
11H11· tion with the men from "G" and Companies at which time accused stated to 

theni "that they were trying to straighten the case out and he asked for aeyone 
who had acy information to step forward. And other than that why there was 
no statements made to the effecting question" (R. 30). At no time did he 
hear accused say anything to the men about nwhite men" or instruct aey of them 
to say, if questioned, that a white sergeant told them to get on the truck or 
that a white driver was driving the truck. He could not remember if he was 
pres·ent "during the entire time that the accused was there with these men"
(R. JO). . · 

Privates First Class Maurice Whitley and Walter DeJean of Company 11 H11 , 


25th Infantry, were present when accused Lieutenant Johnson arxi two men 

from Compaey "G" had a discussion in acc~sed' s tent as to th~ event alleged 

in specification 2, Charge I. They testified that at no time did they 

hear the accused state anything about a white sergeant getting a truck or 

a white driver driving it (R. 31). 

The accused elected to remain silent. 

alle :a. t I~ore is direct testimocy that the accused at the time and place 

Suchgcon:l~ct ~~ ~~isted man, if questioned, to give a false statement. 

Article of W 95 erf'rt of .an officer might properly have been laid under 

War 96 (CM 2;~329 &Ma unque~~nably amounted to a violation of Article of 

stated that they heaiJers, h f B.R. 65, 92). While several witnesses 

lies the determi ·u no sue nstructions, the court in whose province 
evidence and the~udo~ of controverted issues of fact, the weighing of the 
Viilliams) chose t~ b!l~v~ft~h\credibility of the witnesses (CM A-2062, · 
testimocy warranted the courtefi~timo?zy" presented b~ the prosecution•. Such 
evidence is uncontradicted th ing the accused guilty as charged. The 
behaved with disrespect towar~tCai the time and place alleged the accused 

0 1one J, Prugh Herndon, his superior officer 
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(Charge.II). · His wo~ds spoken to the colonel at the ship, continuing to 
argue with him and using threatening and vulgar language at his office 
clearly brings accused's conduct within the provisions of Article of War 63. 
The evidence fully supports the court's finding accused guilty of this 
offense. 

Dismissal and forfeitures are authorized by both Articles of War 96 and 
63 of which the accused was found guilty. 

5. For the reasons stated above the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally sufficient to support the findings as approved and the 
sentence. 

___...,(A=.b::;.:sir.::e:.:.n~t""')_____, Judge Advocate. 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

-'"""-"'~;;.......; 1_---___, Judge Advocate. 
~ 1·/=...;;oi;J)=;:;._ -f 
~ 

1st Indorsement 

Army Service Forces, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General, APO 924, 

15 May 1945. 


1. In the case ot Second Lieutenant Isaac S. Harpole (01314385) 
' 	attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review 

that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the sentence, 
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of 
War 50i. you now have authority to order the execution of the sentence. 

2. When copier. of the published order in this case are forwarded 
to this office they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding a~d 

this indorsement. For convenience of reference and to facilitate 

attaching copies of the published order to the record in this case, 

please place the.file number of the record in brackets at the end of 

the published order, as follows: ~~ 

(C.M A-2100) 	 ~-
ERNEST H. URT, 

Brigadier General, U .s. Army, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

(Sentence ordered executed. GCMO J, USAFP, 18 Jul 1945) 
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AR.MY SERVICE FORCES (139) 
In the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Melbourne, Victoria, 
Australia. 

Board of Review : 24 May 1945• . CM A.·2109. 

UNITED STATES ) 	 Trial by G.O.M., convened 
at A1'0 331 10 March 1945. 

v. ~ Dismissal, confinement for .) one year. The United 
Second Lieutenant HO\VARD L. ) . States Disciplinary Barracks,
RICE (0490567), Company "M"·, ) Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. 
130th Infantry. ) 

HOIDING by the BOA.RD OF REVIEW 

STAGG, ROBERI'S, and MURPHY, 


Judge Advocates. 


1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above bas been 

examined by the Board of Review. 


2. The accused was tried upon the following charge and specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th Article of War•. 

Specification: In that 2d Lieutenant 	Howard L. Rice, Company 
11M11 , 130th Infantry, did, at Al'O 33, c/o l'ostmaster, San 
Francisco, California, on or about 19 February 1945, mis
behave himself before the enemy by refusing to go forward 
with his platoon, ·which was then actively participating in 
an attack upon the enemy,· and elements of which were alerted 
to move forward to the knowledge of the accused. 

He pleaded not guilty to the charge and its specification and was fown guilty 
of the specification except the words 11with his platoon which was then actively 
participating in an attack upon the enemy and elements of which were alerted to 
move forward, to the knowledge of the accused11 

1 substituting therefor the words 
"during an attack upon the enemy in which elements of his platoon were actively . 
engaged by stat:li.g to his commanding officer and within the hearing of other 
military personnel, 'I can't go back up there. I can't go back. I can't take 
it, you can coilrt-martial me if you like, but I won't go be.ck', or words to that 
effect", of the excepted words not guilty, of the substituted words guilty and 

·guilty of the charge. He waSI s-entenced to be dismissed the service, to pay 
to the United States a fine of $500.00 and to be confined at hard "labor for 
five years. •The reviewing authority approved only so much of the sentence as 
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pertains to dismissal am coilf'inement an:i th1:1 conf'irming authorit1 conf'irmed .. 
the same but reduced the period of oonf'inement to one year. · The United · 
States Discipline.ry BarraQJcs, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, was designated as the 
place of' coilf'inement. msuant to Article of War 50h the record of'. trial 
was forwarded to the Board of Review, Branch Office of' The Judge Advocate 
General, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. · 

3. The evidence shows that on 19 F.ebruacy 1945 the lJOth Inf'antq 

was engaged with t,he' enemy in an attack near the Cauringan River (R. 22} in 


· 	the Philippine Islams. Companies "L11 am "K" made the. initial attack, . 
Compacy •1• having the task of taking Hills /11 am #2 (Pros. Ex. A) which 
were approx.iJaately seven humred am six htm:ired and fifty yards, respectiv~J.y, 
in advance of the position occupied by' Oompaey "L" 1 called 11L11 Compaey Hill. 
(R•. 21). Oompacy •1• was held in reserve alld Compaey 11M11 was to give general 
support for the two assaulting companies. · Lt'ter. a. prelilll.inary artillery 
barrage the attack started at 7&00 o1clock A.JI~ (R. 24). The second machine 
gun platoon from Oompan;v •M•, commamed by the accused, located on 1L1 Compe.?J1 
Hill gave supporting fire to the troops attacking Hills #1 alld #2 for about 
45 minutes am was then ordered to cease firing (R. 32) but was kept alerted 
(R. 35). Thereafter some or "its men went forward and assisted in evacuating 
the woun:ied (R. 58). · The platoon was relieved at about 4100 P.M. on the 
following afternoon or 20 February (R. 41). When the firing of his platoon 

. 	eeased, the accused am his instrument corporal were ordered forward b,
Oaptain Wallace {R. 68, 143) to make a reconnaissance for ma.chine gun positions 
on Hills Ill am 1/2 (R. 55, 67). The accused and the corporal proceeded from 
11L.• Oompan;v Hill towai-4 Hill #1 (R. 56) for a distance. of' from eight to twelve 
hunired yards where they encountered mortar shell tire or ham grenades which 

. forced th~ to take cover (R. 57, 59). Stat.t' .Sergeant John J. Burke testified 
that he heard accused say to his instrument corporal while at Bill·1/2. "'.' ·' ·. .· . 

... 

1* '* * t4t he didn't know what the hell he was doing up 

therer · .he was sup,posed to be rec~itering for new' · 


. 	 .positions and the hill wasn't even taken yet. He said 

· that even if we did take the hill the Japs would surrow:d 


u.s 	 am he said that he was going back to a sate Pl.ace." 

. . (R. lll). 


. . 
The1 ren.a.ined th~e about 45:minutes ·{R. 6o) alld. returned to the platoon at 
about l1sOO.i.K. where acou.sed stopped at the O.P. which was located near the 
machine guns (R. 62, 77). Here he. was contacted by Sergeant Hubert R. Barrer, 
~toon sergeant ot the secom platoon. Accused ordered the sergeant · 11 to get 

e 	second section ready to displace forward" stating "Well they need a 

::!!0
:hai !:=!\~1:11!,~ay"i~~· 69, 73). Aocuaed stated to Lieutanant Tobin 

not ing 1, 1 bad up there. I 1m no combat soldier. I 1m 
but frm no~~i~~· ;!~•up· ~~ey ~:n(.Rcourt or do acythi11g they- want 80-)martial me 
kno it' bad ~ ere • • Lieutenant Tobin r~lied ntI.8 

• . . . up there am that's what we 1re here torr and he .(.aoou.s~ said 

2. 
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again 'They can court-martial me or do a~hing they wanto to but I'm )lOt 

going back'" {R. 80, 81). Lieutenant Tobin further stat;d that "He Lac

cused_7was hot an:i aside .from that I didn't notice a?zything unusual. He 

spoke quietly as he always does" {R. 82); ·"He seemed to be in perfect shape• 

(R. 85). Accused then reported to Captain Wallace, who testified thit ac

cused within "earshot8 of a number of enlisted men (R. 101) said "'There 

are. no machine gun positions up there. I couldn't find acy•. Then he 

blurted out this 'I can't go back up there. I can't take it. You can court

martial me or do a,cything you wish but I'm not going back up there. I'm going 

to the rear'." (R. 91, 92). Captain Wallace then told him to "go to the rear 

and report to the Doc." {R. 92, 100). As to accused's physical coniition at 

that time Captain Wallace-testified: 


"Well, in the first place, of course, it was a hot day 

ani we were all sweating but he talked steadily and when 

he made the statement I asked him if he was all right or 

if he was suffering .from heat exhaustion an:i he said no. 

Otherwise he seemed normal. {R. 92) 


* * * He was hot but his voice was clear and it took him 

no time to tell me his intentions or to tell me what 

taken place on the hills." (R. 93). 


Upon being asked 

"Did it ever occur to you that if he sat down for a while 
and drank some water that he might have been alright'Z" 

Captain Wallace replied: 

"At the time no because the statements were deliberate 

and I think he was in .full control of his faculties and he 

talked as a man should an:i the statements were very clear 

·am I knew he was in earnest because subsequently he said 

'You can court-martial me or do a?zything you wish but I 

won't go back'. That to me was conclusive that he was 

aware that he was doing a wrong thing and that he didn't 

give a damn about the c~nsequences." {R. 98). 


Captain Wallace further testified that this was accused's first combat experience 
(R. 104) an:l that 9a did not order the accused to again go forward; nor did ac
cused refuse to obey any such order {R. 99) but that had he been available "he 
would have had his proportionate share of the duty which at that time was to get 
the wounded back. He would.have been ordered to go forward" (R. 106). 

Sergeant Barrer saw accused that afternoon near the rear aid station and at 
that time heard him say "I was up there once and I'll not go back again• (R. 70). 
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Major Alfred s. Ash, Regimental Surgeon of the lJOth Infantry (R. 118), 
was in charge of the aid station located about one haJ.f mile to the rear or 
th c p On the morning in question he was treating battle casualties
wh~ch•w;;e being evacuated from the forward aid station (R. 119) • · He noticed 
the accused another officer, an:i some enlisted men sitting about 45 or 50 
reet awa:y. ' After having finished his work'he was appro~ohed by the aocU.:ed• 
Major Ash testified.I 

"* * * I inquired from Lt. Rice if he had an EMr tag aild he 

said nd. I asked him what was bothering him. I assumed 

that he was suffering from a slight exhaustion case but he 

made the statement that he couldn't take it up there at the 

front an:i he looked in fairly gQod condition to me. I asked 

him if he had aey pain and he said no that he couldn1t take 

it. I took his pulse and gave him a casual check am told 

him that he could report to the officer in char~e of the area 

but that I would not send him to the hospital" (R. 120). 


Major Ash further testified that accused's pulse was "rapid", that he did not 
appear "abnormally nervous", appeared "normal under the circumstances" an:i was 
11mentally soum11 (R. 121, 122). 

The accused elected to be sworn am testified that on the morning in 

question he had only one mission assigned to him by Captain Litz (killed in 

action later that day) and. that was to deliver fire on Hills Ill and #2 until 

the infantry reached the base of the Hills at wh:ic h time a smoke bomb signal 

would be given for him to mask his fire and, that he was then 1 to wait back 


1L1here on Company Hill and that he £capt. Lit,V1 would send for me when am 

if he got ready to use me on these two hills" (R. 141). Upon seeing the 


.smoke bomb signal he gave the order to cease firing and the mission of his 
platoon was then completed (R. 142). At that time Captain Wallace "came up 
and ordered me to go forward on that reconnaissance" (R. 143), and to·take a 
man from his section with him (R. 144). Calling his instrument corporal, 
Di Christoferro, they proceeded to Hill #1, approximately 800 yards away. 
Upon arriving he contacted Captain Litz who informed him there were no 
positions for machine guns up there. He advised Captain Wallace of this 
fact by phone and remained there approximately an hour am then moved to 
Hill #2. Finding no machine gun positions there he was "pretty tired" and 
sat down (R. 145) and was subject to mortar fire, one shell falling about 
ten yards from him (R. 146, 147). He remembered nothing.thereafter and 
did not recall Corporal Di Christoi'erro accompanying him back to "L" Company 
Hill. He recalled talking to Captain Wallace upon his return but did not 
remember "when I was talking to him" am had no recollection of giving acy 
order to Sergeant Barrer (R. 148). He did not remember making acy state
ments to either Captain Wallace or Lieutenant Tobin, or anyone else (R. 177) 
am his first recollection or· subsequent events was when he was at the rear 
aid station when Ma~or Ash c~e up to him (R. 150}. He remembered Majer Ash 
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talking to him but could not "recall the exact conversation" and had no 
recollection of Major Ash examining him or receiving any orders from him 
to report to the battalion C.P. (R. 150, 169, 170). He remained at the 
rear aid station a couple of days. He stated "The adjutant was there am. 
I asked him where I could go since there was no use in my going to the 
platoon as I was being of no use to them. Well, they sent us to the rear 
where the Service Company was a couple of days before the investigation. 
The first knowledge I had of the outcome of it was when Mr. Nagy of the 
130th Infantry informed me that they were going to try me. Colonel Blake 
was in the area that day or the next day and I asked him to send me to the 
line again and he said no. 11 (R. 151, 187, 202). He stated that 11 I did not 
knowill61Y and willfully make those outrageous statements. I know I did not" 
(R. 152). On cross-examination he testified that he was first aware of ' 
what was going on - ' 

llWhen I was back at the aid station later on. I sat there 

for some time,

(l 

I got up and got a cup of coffee about chow 

time approximately and Captain Baxter then assigned us a hole. 


Q. YVhat day was this? The 19th or the 20th? 
A. It might have been that same day late in the afternoon. 

Q. By that time you felt entirely normal and could realize 

what was ~oing on? 

A. I knew we had some artillery fire the next day and I 

was aware of being ther:.., · My ear was hurting me a little 

then. ~while at H~ll #'I.I (R. 187). . 


*** Q. Would you say that in your own mind that from that time_ 

on your memory, your mind, was more or less blank'l 

A. Yes, sir. In my own ·mind I believe it was because learning 
later of the things I .said I know I wouldn't have said those things 
knowingly and willfully. I am not that kind of a 'person. 

Q. At any time during the past experiences of your entire life 
have you been subject to periods of lapses of memory prior to the 
instance under discussion? 
A. Well, I have been scared a number of times when I was not able 
to recall what took place. 

Q. In those instances your lapse of memory resulted from fright 
you say. Were you scared in that area on this particular day? 
A. I may have been, sir. 11 (R. 184). 

5. 
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The accused admitted having made a statement to Colonel Blake, th~ 
· stigating officer in which he said 11The only thing I am guilty of is 
~~ebeing a soldier. ' I have tried and have always triedn. He added in 
explanation nwell, for two and a half years I have been a 2d Lt ••and no one 
has seen fit to promote me so I imagined I was not just what they wanted 
in an officer (R. 173) ***Frankly, I just don't !it in the !1;i!ary. * ** 
If I had my choice, war or no war, I wouldn't be in ~he Army. . I have no 
desire to get out of.the Army (R. 195) ***I figured. I would be able to lead 
menn (R. 199). , . 

Major Kenneth H. Le Fevre, MO, the Division neuro-psychiatrist, ~estified 

that on 24 February 1945 he examined the.accused at the request of MaJor Ash 

{R. 216). His diagnosis was 

n* * * simple chronic adult maladjustment, moderately severe, 

manifested by' nervousness, irritability, ani a feeling of being 

disliked ani being picked on, of his inability to be a good. 

soldier, increased by his inability to adapt himself fully to 

the regimentation of the armed forces. n (R. 217). 


He de!illitely- nruled out insanity" and stated that accused knew the difference 

between right and wrong ani was capable of doing the right thing {R. 219). In 

answer to a hypothetical question if one with the same maladjustments as those 

present in accused could regain his memory rapidly he replied that it was 

possible but not probable (R. 222). ' 


4. Th~ specification alleges that the accused did, at Aro 33, on or 

about 19 February 1945 "misbehave himself before the enemy by refusing to go 

forward with his platoon which was then actively particjpating in an attack 

upon the enemy, ani elements of which were alerted to move forward to the 

knowledge of the accusedn. The court deleted from the specification all 

of the words following "to go forward" and substituted. nduring an attack upon 

the enemy in which elements of his platoon were actively.engaged by stating 

to his commaniing officer and within the hearing of other military personnel, 

'I can't go back up there. I can't go back. I can't take it, you can court

martial me if you like, but I won't go back', ' or words to that effect" an:l 

fowrl accused guilty of the charge ani of the specific"ation as th~ modified. 


Such substitution by the court did not prejudice·the accused as the 
nature and identity of the offense remained unchanged {par. 78~, M.c.M., 1928). 
The gist of the offense was misbehavior before the enemy in that he did refu.se to 
go forward during an attack and the substitutions merely set forth the manner 
in which his refusal was evidenced. 

6. 
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The Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928, states that "misbehavior. before 

the enemy" 


"* * *is a general term, and as here used it renders 
culpable under the article aey conduct by an officer 
or soldier not conformable to .the standard of behavior 
before the enemy set by the history of our arms. Run
fil.ng away.is but a particular form of misbehavior 
specifically made punishable by this article. n (par. J.4ls1,). · 

Winthrop states that misbehavior before the enemy may consist in 

"Such acts by rui;'l officer Q.t soldier, as. -refusing or · 

:failing to advance with the command when ordered forward to 

meet the enemy; going to the rear or leaving the comman:l 

when engaged with the enemy, or 'expecting to be engaged, or 

when under fire; hiding or seeking shelter when properly 

required to be exposed to fire; feigning sickness, or 

wounds, or making himself' drunk, in order to evade taking 

part in a present or impending engagement or other active 

service against the enemy; refusing to do duty or to per

~ 	 form some particular service when before the enemy. 11 


(Winthrop's Mil. Law an:l Pree., 2nd Ed., p. 623) • 


. There is no contradiction of the evidence that accused at the time and place 
was "before the enemy". The misbehavior of the accused is clearly estab
lished. He had just returned from a reconnaissance where he had been under 
fire, arrl was in charge of a machine gun platoon which, he stated, Qaptain 
Litz would send for "when and if he got ready to use me on these two hills". 

· His men were being used to evacuate the wounded and Captain Wallace testi 
fied that had accused been available he would have been ordered forward to 
assist in this work. Instead of remaining where.his duty required him to 
be, he announced in the hearing of a number of enlisted men that he could 
not "take it"; that he would not go back; am that he would stand a court• 
martial rather than return. Such behavior by an officer uniermines and 
destroys that high degree of morale am confidence in leadership essential 
to the successful conduct~of battle am is clearly misbehavior before the 
enemy within the contemplation of Article of War 75. (CM NA.T0-1614, Bull. JAG, 
Vol III. No. 4, p. 146). His excuse that he remembered nothing after the 
mortar shell fell near him until that afternoon while at the rear aid station 
was·rejected by the 'court. Prior to the incident in question b~ had shown no 
symptoms of amnesia and when examined by Major Ash a few hours 18.ter appeared. 
normal. The determination as to accused's mental accountability was solely 
within the pro'vince of the court {CM A-2100, Ha:toole). . 

7. 
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The charge sheet shows that the accused is 24 years of age and 
that ~; entered the service on 18 August 1942 as a second lieutenant. 

. 6 The court was leg~lly constituted. No errors injuriously 
affectlng the substantial rights of the accused were committed during the 
t ial In the opinion of the Board of Review the record of trial is 

1r 1iy sufficient to support the fin:iings and the sentence. A sentence 
;g~eath or such other punishment as a court-martial may direct, is auth
~rized u~n a conviction of misbehavior before the enemy in violation of 
Article of War 75. 

(Absent) , Judge Advocate. 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

ftl-fi(l,. ,~ , Judge Advocate. 
c~ ;nel, A.G.D. 

ge Advocate. 

lst Indorsement 
Army Service Forces, Branch Cffice of The Judge Advocate General with 
the United States Army Forces in the Pacific, A.P.O. 75, 16 July 1945. 

To: Commander-in-Chief, United States Army Forces in the Pacific, 
A .P.O. 500. 

1. In the case of Second Lieutenant Howard L. Rice, 0490567, 

Company M, 130th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding 

by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 

support the sentence, which holding is hereby approved.· Under the 

provisions of Article of Nar 50~, you now have authority to order the 

execution of the sentence • 


. 2. When copies of the published order in this case are forwarded 

to this office they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and 

this indorsement. For convenience of reference and to facilitate 

attaching copies of the published order to the record in this case 

please place the file number of the record in brackets at the end ~r 

the published order, as fellows: 


(CM A-2109~ • 

Em'lF.ST H. IURI', 
Brigadier General, U.s. Arrey, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

(Sentence ordered executed. GCMO 5, USAFP, 22 Jul 1945) 

8, 
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ARMY SERVICE FORCES 

In the Branch Office or The JW.ge Advocate General 
l4elbourne, Victoria, 

Australia. 

Board of Review 6 June 1945. 
CM A-21.35 

UNITED STATES 
~ 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened 
) at Headquarters, Base K,

Assistant General utility ) USASOS, Aro 72, 10 March 
Clerk PATRICK M. BRENNAN, ) 1945. Confinement for 
an employee of the War ) seven years. The United 
Shipping Administration, ) States l'enitentiary, McNeil 
serving with the armies of ) !~land, Washington.
the United States in the ) 
field. ) 

HOIDING by the OOARD OF REVIEW 

STAGG, ROBERI'S, aIXl 14URl'HI, 


Judge Advocates. 


l. The record of trial in the case of the accused named abOve has been 
examined by the Board or Review. 

2. He was tried upon the rollowing charges and specifications: 

OliA.RGE I: Violation of the 9.3rd Article or War. 

S,pecification: In that Patrick M. Brennan, employed by the 

United States War Shipping Administration, South an:i 

Southwest Pacific Areas, as an assistant general uliility 


·clerk aIXl a person serving with an:i accompanying the 
armies of the United States in the field, did, at Aro 
72, on or about; 7 February 1945, feloniously take, steal, 
aIXl carry away $300.00, currency of the United States 
a:a:i 672 pesos, currency of the Philippine Commonwealth 
of the value or $.3.36.oo, currency of the United States, 
or a total value or $6.36.oo, the property or Private 
First Class Douglas F. Dye, Company E, .383rd Infantry 
Regiment, 96th Infantry Division. 
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CHA.RGE II: Violation of the 94th ~icle of War. 

Specification 1: In.that Fatrick M. Brennan, employed b7 
the United States War Shipping Ad.ministration, South 
and Southwest Pacific Areas, as an assistant general 
utility clerk an::l a person serving with and accom:pa.ny
irig the armies of the United States in the field, did, 
at ARY 72, on or about .30 December 1944, wrongfully, 
knowingly, an::l wilfully apply to his own use am 
benefit one carbine, caliber .JO, 14-1, No. 42588, o:f 
the value of about $31.75, property of the United 

··states turnished and inten::led for the military service 
thereof~ 

. Specification 2: In that Patrick M. Brennan, employed b7 
the United States War Shipping Administration, South 
and Southwest l'acii'ic Areas; as an assistant general 
utility clerk an::l a person serving with am accompany
ing the armies of the United States in the field, did, 
at Aro 72, on or about 15 January, 1945, wrongi'ully, 
knowingly, am wilfully apply to his own use am 
benefit one gun, sub-machine, caliber .45 M-J U3 No. 
213203, GL-C 153432, of the value of about $21.00, 
property of the United States, furnished and intended 
for the military service thereof. 

Specilfication 3: Ill that Patrick M. Brennan, employed by 
the United States War Shipping Administration, South 
and Southwest Pacific Areas, as an assistant general 
utility clerk an::l a person serving with an:i accompany
ing the armies of the United States in the field, did, 
at Aro 72, on or about 27 January, 1945, wrongfully, 
knowingly, an::l wilfully apply to his own use an:i bene
fit one pair boots, jungle, size 10, of the value of 
a.bout $3.09, property of the United States am intemed 
for the military service thereor.· 

Specification 4: ~ that Patrick M. Brennan, employed b7 
the United States War Shipping Ad.ministration South 
am Southwest Pac~ic Areas, as an assistant ~eneral 
utility.clerk am a person serving with an:i accompany
ing the armies of the United States in the field, did, 
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at APO 72, on or about 3 February,1945, wrongfully, 
knowingly, arrl wilfully apply to his own use and 
benefit 199 cartridges, ball, caliber .45 of the 
value of $5.51, including seven packages ~f 20 
cartridges each and one magazine for gun, sub-machine; 
157 cartridges, carbine, caliber .30, M-1, or the 
value or $3.67, including 4 magazines for carbine, 
caliber .30, M-1; 20 cartridges; rifle, caliber .30, 
AP, or the value or $1.10, contained in 4 5-rourrl 
clips, all ·or the aggregate value of $10.28, property 
of the United States furnished an::l intemed for the 
military service thereof. 

Specification 5: In that l'atrick M. Brennan, employed 
by the United States War Shipping Administration, 
South and Southwest Pacific Areas, as an assistant 
general utility clerk am a person serving with an::l 
accompanying the armies or the United States in the 
field, did, at Aro 72, on or about 5 January 1945, 
wrongfully, knowingly, am wilfully apply to }\is own 
use am benefit one knife, trench, M-3, am scabbard, · 
of the value of $1.35, property or the United States 
furnished am interil.ed for the military service thereof. ' 

CHARGE ID: Violation of the 96th Article or War. 

Specification l: In that l'atriok M. Brennan, employed · 
by the United States War Shipping Administration, 
South am Southwest Pacific Areas, as an assistant 
general utility clerk am a person serving with am 
accompa:eying the armies or the United States in the 
field, did, at AlO 72, on or about 7 February 1945, 
wrongfully have in his possession with the intention 
of removing the same fi:om Ease K, Aro 72, to Sydne;r, 
Australia, the following described property: Viz, 
one carbine, caliber .30, ll-1, of the value or about 
$31.75; one gun, sub-machine, caliber .45, ll-3, or the_ 
value or about $21.00; one pe.1r of boots, jungle, of 
the value or about $3.09; 199 cartridges, ball, cali
ber .45, of the value of $5.51; 157 cartridges, carbine, 
caliber .30, M-1, of the value of $3.67; 20 cartridges, 
rifle, caliber .30 AP of the value of $1.10; one knife, 
trench, 14-3, am scabbard, of the value or $1.35, or 
the aggregate value or about $67 .47, ~operty of the 
United States furnished and interil.ed for the military 
service thereof'. 

http:interil.ed
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Specification 2: In that Patrick .M. Brennan, emp~oyed 
'by the United States War Shipping Administration, 

South and Southwest Pacific Areas, as an assistant 

general utility clerk and a person serving with alli 

accompa.t:Wing the armies of the United States in the 

field, did, at Aro 72, on or about 10 January 1945, 

wrongfully', knowingly', and wilfully apply'·to his 

own use and benefit one United States Maritime 

Commission (Chelsea Ship's Bell), clock, Serial No. 

8689, of the value of more than $50, property 0£ 

the United States, furnished and intended for use 

on vessels under the control and operation of the 

United States. 

He pleaded not guilty to the charges and their specifications an:i was !ound 
guilty as charged. The reviewing authority approved the fi:rrling of guilty 
of Charge t an:i only so much of the finding of its specification as involves 
a. fin:iing that accused did feloniously steal, take, an:l carry away $117 .oo, 
cUITency of the United States, an:i 672 pesos, Philippine currency, of the 
total value of $453.00 from the person, and at the time an:l place, alleged. 
He approved the fin:iing of guilty of Charge II and of specifications 1, 2, 
and .3 thereof and only so much of the finding of specification 4 as involves 
a fin:iing that accused did misapply' as alleged 180 cartridges, ball, caliber 
.45; 20 cartridges, rifle, caliber .30 AP, contained in 4 5-rouni clips; 
am 2 clips, carbine, caliber ·.30, with ammunition, property of the United 
States, of a substantial value not in excess of $20. 00. He approved the 
timing of guilty of Charge III am so much of the finding of specification 1 
as involves a finding that accw;ed did wrongfully have in his possession as 
alleged one carbine, caliber .30, 14-1, of the value of about $31.75; one gun, 
submachine, caliber .45, :M-3, of the value of about $21.00; one pair of boots, 
jungle, of the value of about $3.09; 180 cartridges, ball, caliber .45; one 
magazine caliber .45, ll-3, with ammunition; 20 cartridges, rifie, caliber 
.30, APJ two clips, carbine, caliber .30, with ammunition; all of a sub
stantial value not in excess of $20.00; am one knife, trench, K-3, am 
scabbard, of the value of $1.35, all property of the United States, of the 
aggregate value of not less than $57.19, am approved only so much of the 
finding or specification 2 of said charge as involves a timing that accused 
did wrongfull;y- have in his possession as alleged the clock· therein described 
of the value or $10.00. He reduced the period of confinement to seven years 
and designated. the United States Penitentiary, McNeil Islam, Washington, as 
the place of confinement. Pursuant to Article of War 50i the record of 
trial was forwarded to the Board of Review, Branch Office ~! The Judge Advocate 
General, Jlel~urne, Victoria, Australia. · 
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3. It was stipulated between the prosecution al:ld the defense that the 

accused was at the times am place alleged a civilian employed in the-South 
am Southwest Pacific Areas by the United States War Shipping Administration 
as Assistant General utility Clerk, serving with ani accompanying the armies 
of the United States in the field, am subject to military law tR. 50, Stipu
lation :Pros. Ex. 10). 

On 7 February 1945 the SS "Sharron• was anchored in the 'bay at Tacloban, 
P.I.. Accused came on board that night about 9:00 o'clock (R. 14) to tell 
the boys "good-bye" as he was leaving the next day !'or Australia. lTivate 
First Class Douglas F. Dye of Company 8E11 , 383rd Inf'ant~ Regiment, 96th 
·Infant~ Division, was at that time quartered on the ship with seven other · 
·soldiers, all doing temporary military police duty (R. 15). About 11:00 
o'clock that night :Private Dye was playing cards on the deck when orders were 
received from the office~ of the day for several of them to go 'Down to the · 
dock11 (R. 10). Leaving his •Japanese" }X)cketbook made of heavy black leather 
with a red star on it (R. 16, 23) containing approximately $636.00 in his 
fatigue pants on a hanger in his quarters, he went to the dock.· Private 
First Class· Robert L. Dunn, who occupied the same quarters on the ship as did 
Private Dye,.returned from the dock to the ship to ~et a duf'fle bag which he 
was going to.take to camp at White Beach (R. 17, 20) ani observed accused 
alone in their quarters (R. 18) •. Accused offered to leni Dunn his jeep to 
go to White Beach at the same time requesting that he be dropped at his quarters 
at the War Shipping Administration building. Dunn and accused left the ship 
ani accused was driven to his quarters. Upqn returning to the- dock Dunn was 
advised by Private Dye that his (Dye's) money was missing (R. 20). With · 

, 	 several others they returned to the ship, searched their quarters alld the deck, 
but the }X)cketbook could not be f'oum. The "regular MP's" were then notified. 
Privates Dye, Egnatuk, Wimberly an:l Dunn went to accused's quarters at the
w.s.A. office about 2z00 o'clock A.II. where accused was £own lying in bed 

with his clothes on (R. 18, 24, 8,3)•. Dye told aQcused that he wanted his 

mone7. Dye testified "The MP's came in then aJ)i told hJpt it I thought he 

had m:r money, he'd better give it to me. He L accused_/ said then it I 

thought he had any money of mine, he would give it to me, or as much• (R. 12) 


· but 	specifically denied having it (R. 19). At that time a search of both 
accused and his quarters failed to disclose the mone7 (R. 12, 18). Accused 
was then t~en to the MP headquarters. On the wq he •kept arguing" with 
Sergeant Alexatder J. Wortman of the 813th MP Battalion, stating •that he 
would pay the money back it we'd drop the whole thing" (R. 29). At l4P 
headquarters he again stated to the ·desk sergeant that he would ]:J.8"J' the 
money back aal also told the desk ~ergeant •Io;i can keep * * * L the $866.00 
taken from his person by the m>'s / as bonus L bail_/ that I'll come back• 
(R. 30, .32). Upon being questioned by the desk sergeant as to whether he 

had stolen the money the accused statedz . 


' 	' 

•* * * he hadn't ·atd had 1'.10 reason to steal the money, due 

to the.tact that he was making plenty of monq,· alld he had 


.$25 1000 in the bank am he had $50,000 home, * * *He said .. 

he had a barracks bag in his quarters, i:scked ·atd ready t~o 

to Australia am he said he had stuff in the barracks bag 

which would ~et a lot of people in trouble. . I asked him 


5. 
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what was in there, am he wouldn't tell me, but he did say 

he had three bottles ot beer which came trom the ship Sharron, 

the u.s.s. Sharron, which he was going to take to Australia 

to drink on the plane on· his way down. He seemed veey anxious 

to get in his barracks bag before he was locked up, am said he 

had his own persoDB.l. stutt he wanted to get out before he was 

locked up.• (R. 31). 


On 8 F-ebruary 1945 Sergeant Elden W. Schultz, a 11clerk-typist11 who lived 
am worked in the War Shipping Administration building, while looking :for a 
hatchet fown a wallet wedged between the win:iow and the studding in the living 
quarters occupied by accused and himself (R. 35). The Provost Marshal 1s office 
was notified am the wallet, an ordinary black pocketbook with a star in it,, 
(R. 49) was turned over to T/Sgt. Evans A. Owens of the Provost Marshal 1s office. 
An examination ot the pocketbook revealed that it contained $ll7.00 in American 
currency and 1014 pesos in Philippine currenc;r of the· total value of $624.00 

· (R. 49) am a social-security card (R. 37) issued in the name of Douglas 
Franklin Dye Jr. (R. 49) am •certain imistinguishable pictures, some addresses, 
a certificate certifying that Private Douglas Dye was a member o:f the Imperial 
Domaine of the Royal Dragons" (R. 49). Apparently the contents had not been 
disturbed for "Some of the bills stuck together, .and they were very evenly 
placed in the wallet• (R. 36). · . 

' On 8 February 1945 Sergeant Owens went to the Tacloban airstrip where he 

took possession of a sea bag which had been left there the previous day by the 

accused who stated at that. ti.me that he would pick it up the next morning 

when leaving for Sydney, Australia (R. 33, 38). Upon being opened at the 

Provost Marshal's office it was .foun:'i to contain a carbine, value $31.75; a 

subnachine gun, value $21.00; a trench knife am scabbard marked 111942, tB 

M-3 11 

, value $1.35; a pair of jungle boots, value $3.09; a ship's clock· 

marked U.S. Maritime Commission, value $10.00 (R. 39, 45) an::l the :following 

of a total value or about $10.28: 1 clip, .45 caliber, M-3, with ammunition; 

4 clips, .30 for .03 rifle, with ammunition; 1 ammunition pouch, carbine 

with 2 clips, carbine, .30 caliber with ammunition an::l 9 boxes containing 

a total of 180 rounds of .45 ball ammunition (R. 39-44; Pros. Ex:s. 1 to 8 

incl.; Stipulation Prox. Ex. 10). Lieutenant Commamer Robert E. Norris 

testified that accused was assigned to his comman::l about 23 December 1944 

as a civ~ian employee. He had no knowledge of acy carbines or ship's · 

clocks being issued to civilian employees (R. 45) •· 


.·The accused el9cted to be ~worn am testified that on· the. night o:f 

7 February 1945 he went aboard the ship "Willi.am Sharron" to say goodbye to 

the boys as he was leaving for Australia the following day He had 11 a 

couple of beers 11 with the ship's captain am then went to the deck where • 

the boys were playing cards. He asked them it they had acy beer am upon 

being advised by one of the KP•s that 1he 1d town nine or ten cases" a case 

was brought up from the locker, an:i "we got a'little tight· ·not only' 

myse~ ***but the MP1s am the lieuteilall;l of the MP's a:n the ship's 
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officers * * * (R. 57) * * * we got pretty well .uxner the weather; you know 
what I mean, half. intoxicated * * ii4I (R. 58). When Private Dwm asked if 
he could use his (accused's) jeep to take some beer to Base K, accused in
structed his Filipino driver to "come on a~rd atxl meet the boys atxl then 

··.take them with their beer up to Base 'K'"· Accused testified.a ' 

u* * :llSo we'd been fooling aroum am kidding aroum * * * 
atxl I seen a couple or pairs or coveralls hanging up in the 
locker. So I took one pair am put them· on, just to play 
a joke, so help me, just to play the fool am act around as 
usual-- atxl this darn thing fell out or the pocket of them 
coveralls. So I picked it up atxl threw it right down on 
the bunk; that was the pocketbook in this case. So I sit 
me down on a box atxl I had anothe~ couple or beers am after 
that, I took the coveralls oft and hung them up in t~locker. 
Occasionally, I'd notice that doggone pocketboo~ AlaYing there. 
Finally, instead of putting it back, I picked [jy up am just 
stuck it in my pocket-right here in the pocket or my shirt 
a:o:i there it was. I just didn't want to leave it there 
because if there was anything in the pocketbook atxl it got 
taken someone else was going to suffer for it. * * * I went 
out on the deck atxl I also went down to the jeep. The 
jeep was piled up full with beer. They got in the jeep atxl 

·I told them I wanted to go to the office, atxl I went up to 
the finance office * * * I was .pretty sick * * * I laid on 
the bed and that was where I was when they woke me up; when 
these men come in. Ani when they come in, the first voice 
I recognized was Dye's. Atxl when Dye come in, the first 
thing he said was, 'Where's my money?' atxl naturally, halt' . 
asleep, I said 'What money1 1 I says, 'What are you talking 
a,bout?• atxl he says, 'The money you took ori' the ship. 1 

Right ·:from the start, it was as big a surprise to me as it 
is to ;rou people right here when I thought or it. I put my 
hatx1 in my pocket atxl then the· other KP comes aroutxl with a 
.JS atxl he says, 'All right, all right, let 1s have the money.' 
I was just going to show them the pocketbook-- so help me aild 
Lord Jesus strike me dead if it ain't the truth--I want you to 
believe me because it is the real exact truth-I right then a:o:i 
at that moment-that very- momer:rt--had that doggone pocketbook 
in my haild to give it back. Atxl when that man pointed that 
gun at me I was scared aDd I put that doggone pocketbook be.ck 
there in the witxlow. * * * An:i when we went to the MP office, 
why I wanted to pay him there because I only wanted a halt' an 
hour or even five minutes, just to go ahead atxl get this thiDg 
straightened out. Gentlemen, I had no more inter:rtion or 
stealing that money than you people sitting right here. ·* * * 
I know it looks verr verr l::ie.d because the .following morning I 
was going to Australia * * *". ,.(a.- 58-6o) • 

7•. 
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Upon being asked llWh;y didn't you put it f poeketbooV back in the overalls 
where it came tromll he replied "That, sir, is something I can't exactly ex• 
plain" (R.·S3). He turther testitied that the •tommy-gun" was given him 
by the Captain ot the llBen Wheeler• (R. 6o) which fact was substantiated b;y 
Charles L. Ma.nck, an emplo;ree of the War Shipping Administration, who was · 
present at that time (R. 55). Accused claimed that he bad fourrl the carbine 
with the ammunition pouch on 11 the han:ile em of the carbine" (R. 63) "in the 
ditch over here--I don't kllow the name ot the road where it was * * * ot 
course, I know you've got to give it to the MP's when you f'im aeything like 
that, but there just wasn•t aey J4P's aroum. That's why I took that carbine• 

· (R. 61). The. clock he claimed was given to him by the Captain of the "Ben 
Wheeler" who hs.d salvaged it :f'rom a damaged. ship, the Captain statillg, 
"'Mike, you can sure have it, because it don't belong to aeybody- am none 
ot them belong to an;rbod:r at all"' (R. 62). The ammunition found in his 
sea bag he claimed. he took of:f' the "Gus Darnell• when it was 11automatical.JJ' 

/ stripped• am taken over b;y the A:nrry' tor use as a storehouse (R. 62). The 
clips were given him b;y a Lieutenant "who· used to work with us" (R. 62). 
The jungle boots he purchased i'rom a sailor for $1.50 (R. 63). The trench 
knife was given him b;y a Filipino who was working for him when he went 
aboard the "Sharron• to move dead. bodies oft the ship which had been hit 
by a "suicide plane" (R. 63-64). Accused further testified that he lett 
the sea bag containing the articles foum therein at the airstrip on the 7th 
ot Februar]' as he was going to stop at Bia.k on his way to Australia ~ gin 
"this stutt• to Colonel Clark, Major Formosa (R. 70), am Captain Be1'T7 who 
were "good triems ot mine", stating "l wouldn't get it in aeyhow because 
I'm searched when I get to Australia. (R. 66) * * * if it was given to a.rq 
people in Australia it would have to be like gangsters or something, am 
about this_,stutt right here, Australia has got laws that are pretty tough, 
am it I was a soldier I could probably take the stuf't to Au.stralia, but 
being that I'm a civilian, I couldn't take it to Australia * * * (R. 67-68) 
taking eontrabani stuf't into aey other country is restrictea. aeybow" (R. 67). 
He further said that before he left Tacloban on the plane he would have . 
been weighed. am ~the;r would have made me leave it behind * * * I couldn't 
have_ even got it.on the plane, it was too heavy" {R. 68). 

4. Accused admitted that at the time and place alleged in th~ 
specitication ot Charge I he, without the knowledge or consent of the o1fDSr1
took a pocketbook trom quarters aboard the SS "Sharron". The pocketbook 
contained $117.00 in currency of' the United States and at least 672 pesos, 
currenc;r ot the Philippine Commonwealth, and was· the property ot Private 
First Class DouglB.s F. Dye. Accused admitted that he had it in his 
possession when the owner dema.med it of' him am that at that ti.me he denied 
aey knowledge of its whereabouts. He further admitted secreting it behim 
a wimow sill where it was subsequently found. Some three hours later he 
was to leave the base where the incident occurred to go to Australia. Ac• 
cused contemed that he took the pocketbook for fear that if there was 
;~~ i~ it· and it was taken 11someone else was going to suffer tor it•. · 
t=ed to 

0de~~ e~~e~e ~he co?rl could properly inter that accused in• 
evidence t e Va e Y~ permanently of his propert7. There is abuDiant 
as approv~.support the timings of. guilty of Charge I and its specification, 

8. 
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The evidence is equally clear that accused wrongfully applied to his 

own use the property of' the United States described in the !ive specifications 
as approved, of Charge II and specification 2 of Charge III whfch property was' 
f'owxi in a sea bag that accused had left .at an airstrip the night before he was 
to tJ.y to Australia. His statement that he intemed to give the various 
articles to certain officer f'riems in Biak in itselt showed· his claim or owner
ship. He further admitted that he knew that the carbine should have been given 
to the military police arrl that the various articles.were "contrabarrl". · Ac
cused's explanation that he f'ouni some of' the articles am that others were 
given to him furnished no defense to his wrongful exercise of dominion over 
property of the United States. The specifications allege that accused •s 
wrongtul acts occurred on six occasions beginning .30 December 1944 an:i eniing 
.3 February 1945. There is no evidence in the record from which the dates he 
came into possession of the property can be ascertained. It does appear, 
however, that accused arrived at APO 72, where the acts occurr~, during the 
latter pi.rt of December 1944. As the offenses clearly occurred within the 
period of limitations the failure to prove their dates as alleged did not 
prejudice accused. 1s substantial rights (CK 229977, Proctor, XVII B.R. 259). 
There "is substantial evidence in the record upon which the fimings of Charge 
II am its specifications, as approved, am of Charge III am specification 
2 thereof, as approved, may be sustained. 

Specification 1 of Charge Ill alleges that accused wrongfully had in his 
possession the sam.e property of the United States as that described in the 
several specifications of' Charge II with the additional allegation that he 
intezxled to remove the same to Australia. In legal e.f'fect the specification 
alleges only the wrongtul possession by accusea. at the property. The wrong
ful possession ani the misapplication were substantially one transaction am 
the sentence with respect thereto should be limited to that prescribed for 
the major offense, namely, the violation of Article of War 94. 

The sentence imposed is legally permissible upon conviction ot the 
offenses ot which accused was legally touIXi guilty, recognized as offenses 
of a civil nature ani so punishable by penitentiary confinement by Sections 
.37 am 287 Criminal Code of' the United States (18 U.s.c. 82, 466) • 

5. For the reasons stated above the Board of Review holds the record 
legally sufficient to support the timings am the sentence. 

--~(A&:;b~s~en~t~)~---' Ju:ige Advocate. 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

9. 
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ARMY SERVICE FORCES 

In the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
·. 	 wit!\ the United States Army Forces 


in tm Pacific 


APO 75,
B;>ard of Review 6 July 1945••
CM A-2158 

UNITED STATES ) Trial by G.C.M., convened 
at Headquarters, Base M, 

v•. 	 ~ APO 70, 14 April 1945. 
) Dishonorahle discharge, total 

. Private JOHN H. TRUJILLO ) forfeitures, caifinement for 
(20625836), Casual, attached ) ten years. The New Bilibid 
269th Replacement Company, ) Prison. 
12th Replacement Battalion. ) 

REVIEW by the :OOARD OF REVIEw 

STAGG, ROB&RTS, and lLURPHY, 


Judge Advocates. 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above bas been 
examined by- the Board of Review. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charge and specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 93rd Article d: war. 

Speci.tication: In that Private John H. Trujillo, Casual 

Attached 269th Replacement Company, 12th Replacement 

Battalion, did, at APO 70, on or about 19 February, 

1945, with intent to commit a felo.cy, viz, rape, commit 

an assault upon Eufracia Devera, a Filipino civilian, 

by willfully and feloniously grabbing the right arm 

of said Eu.tracia DeVera with his left hand, pointing a 

drawn kziife at her nth his right hand and forcing her 

into a prone position with his right leg. 


/ 

He pleaded not guilty tO the charge and its specification, was found guilty as 
·charged, and sentenced to dishonorable• Q.ischarge, total forfeitures, and con

finement at hard labor for twenty years. The reviewing authority approved the 
sentence but remitted ten years _of the' confinement and suspended the execution 
of that portion thereof adjudging _dishonorable discharge. The New Bilibid 
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·Prison, APO 75, was designated a.s the place of con!inement. The sentence 
was published in General Court-Martial Orders No. 16, Headquarters Philippine 
:sa.se section, APO 358, 18 May 1945 and the record of trial 1f8.S !'orwarded to 
the :sranch Office of The Judge Advocate General. _. .. . 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that about .midnight on 19 
February 1945 two colored soldiers, apparently under the in!luenee ot in
toxieao.ts, one of whom had a gun, went into a )louse in the Barrio of :SUenlag, 
p.I.

1 
occupied by Quiller.mo Devera, his wii'e, and their two daughters, 

Frane;l.sea and Eu!racia (R. 51 6). The house, which was entered by a ladder, 
·consisted o! a ncellar" or· main room and two adjoining rooms, one of which 
was. the kitchen. As they passed through the ttcellarn one or the soldiers 
11thrust a gunn at Francisca who was lying down and they then proceeded to 
the adjoining room where Eu!racia was sleeping (R. 12, 13)• At that time 
Devera and his wife were in the ld.tchen ttpreparing food for the pigsn. 
Devera entered the ma.iri room carrying a lamp and saw the accused (R• 7) 

. holding the hand of his daughter, Eui'ra.cia, who, at that tilne, was sitting 
on the floor. He nmade a loud noise with a sign of angertt and told hie 
daughter to ttreIOOve her hand from the hand of the soldier and go to the 
ld.tchen where her mother .is" which she did (R. 6). The father testified 
that at that time the other soldier was standing near the door and "When ever 
I attempted to go near that soldier, he thrust the gun to m;y body so that I .. 
was forced to go awa.yn (R. 7). A.!ter EUfra.cia ha.d gone to the kitchen t1the 
soldiers went slowly downn ao.d nthey went again from house to house in the 
neighborhoodn (R. 7). 

Francisca te.stifie~ that she cl:ilnbed out of the window o! the room 
where she wa.s .lying and from the outside saw both her sister and the soldier 
sitting down and the soldier was trholding the hand of m;y sistern. She did 
not see ·him ndo aeything except hold Eui'ra.cia. by the arm" (R. 13~. 

EUfracia Devera, the alleged victim, stated that on the night in 
question she was sleeping in· ttthe roomtt when she wa.s awakened by the noise 
of the soldiers coming into the house (R. 15). one of the soldiers ( ac
cused) came into the room and she ngot up and sat downtt and he ntook me by 
the hand and went to the extent of' getting his daggern but nwa.s not able ' 
to point the dagger because I got up at once and then ran awaytt. When 
asked, 1rNhen he grabbed you by the arm, did he push you down or did he 
touch you with his leg or any other part of his bodntt she replied "No more 
sir, 	just the handtt (R. 15). , · ' 

nQ. What did ;you do . then? . 
A. 	 I gave an alibi that I was to urinate outside. 

Q. 	 Did the soldier turn loose of yo\ir arm or did you 

pull Your arm loose o.! him? 


I 

( 2. 
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A. 	 I was the one who removed the hand that grabbed 

uzy- hand. (R. 15-16) 


*** "Q· 	 What did he do when he got it f:"the dagger.:J out 

of the sheath? 


A. 	 He held the knife and asserted these words, •Lie 

down.• 


*** 
"Q• 	 After he told you to lie down, what did you do? 
A. 	 I stood up at once and made a sign that I was 


to urinate. · 


Q. 	 Did he say anything further? 
A. 	 Nomore.n (R.18). 

She further testified that subsequently two soldiers were brought to her house 
but she identified only the accused (R. 16) as having been there on the night 
in question. 

Geronima Bulato testified that she lived near the house of Guillermo 
Devera. and that "One night in February of 194E" she heard a noise in Deve:ra•s 
house. Shortly thereafter she noticed two soldiers coming to her house. 
They ascended the ladder and attempted to enter her house and pointed their 
guns at her. She shut the do.or and after attempting to push the door open 
with their rifles they left (R. 19). Pedro Devera, a brother of the al
leged victim, testified that on the night of 19 February 1945 he saw three 
soldiers coming out the gate of Mrs. Bula.to' s house. He notified the 
«sentinels in the camp" and was present when the soldiers were arrested 
(R. 20-21). He could not identify them (R. 22). 

All of the testimony of t"he Filipinos was given through an interpreter. 

Captain Moreley R. Hartley, AGD, Headquarters Sixth Army,·testified 
that about midnight on the night in question he received a report about 
11unusual occw::rences" and with three or four men of his section and a 
Filipino officer he walked about three or four hundred yards and met three 
American soldiers about 50 yards from Mr. Devera• s house (R. 24) • Two had 
weapons and were disarmed and all were told to 11fall in and go back to 
ca.mpn (R. 23) • · At that time enlisted men were required to carry arms 
(R. 25). The accused was one of these three soldiers (R. 24), all of 
wholll in Captain Hartley• s opinion were drunk (R. 52) • 

3. 
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The defense introduced several witnesse~ who testified that.they 

were with the accused ·on the afternoon and ru.ght in question until they 

were arrested by captain Hartley. Although they had been dr :lllldng, 

none of them were drunk and at no time did MY of' them enter the house 

wrere the incident in question is alleged to have occurred (R. 2~-43 

incl.) · 
 . 

The accused elected to be sworn and testified in substance as did 
the preceding witnesses f'or the defense (R. 45). He specifically denied 
being drunk or at the Devera home at any time prior to being taken there 
f'or identification (R. 51). 

4. The accused is charged with an assault with intent to cooimit 

rape by grabbing Euf'racia Dev~ra by nthe right arm * * * with his le!t 

hand, pointing a drawn knife at her with his right hand and forcing her 

into a prone position with ~rls right leg. n Accused pleaded not guilty 

and, in defense, attempted to establish an alibi. The question for the 

consideration of the ~ard of Review is the sufficiency of the evidence 

to support the court•s findings of guilty as charged. 


The evidence shows that two colored soldiers, apparently under the 

influence of liquor, about midnight on 19 February without permission 

entered the ho~ of a Filipino whom they had never seen before. They 

passed through nthe cellar" where one of his daughters, Francisca, was 

lying. Accused entered the adjoining room where another da"Ughter, 

Eufracia, was sleeping but who had been awakened by their entrance into 


· the house. Eu.tracia sat up and accused sat down by her side and held 
her hand. At that time he took a "dagger" fran his scabbard and told 
her to •lie down" but made no threat to use the "dagger", nor did he 
offer her any violence or otherwise attempt to molest her. The girl 1s 
father, carrying a lamp, came from thekitchen to the door of the room 
where the girl and accused were sitting on the .rloor and attempted to 
enter it but was prevented !rem doing so by accused•s companion who was 
armed with a rifle. He called to his daughter to go to the kitchen. . 
The girl, making a "signn that she wanted to leave the roan, removed 
accused's hand fro.m hers, and with no restraint on the part of accused 
or his companion, went to the kitchen. Upon this testimony the court 
found that the accused had assaulted the girl with the intent to rape
her. 

It is the opinion of the ~ard ot Review that the tacts disclosed by 
the evidence do not afford a reasonable basis for the inference that ac
cused at the time of the assault alleged intended to commit rape. To be 

. found guilty of assault with intent to commit rape it must be inferable 
from. all the circumstances that the design of' the assailant was not merely 
to have an illicit semal relationship but that he intended to gratify his 
passions at all events and notwithstanding the opposition offered - to 
overpower resistance with all the ibrce necessary to the successful 
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accomplishment o.f his purpose (Winthrop, Mil. Law & Pree., 688). In other 
words, the .man must intend to overcome any resistance by force, actual or 
constructive, and penetrate the woman's person. Any less intent will not 
suffice (par. 149!, M.C.M., 1928; CM 230541, Daniel, XVII B.R. 385; CM 
239839, Harrison, XXY B.R. 273; CM 244546, Klinkert, XXVIII B.R. 347) •. 

''* * *This is a question of law which must necessarily 

be considered by the Board o! Review and does not involve 

determining the weight of evidence or passing upon the 

credibility of witnesses. Intent being a mental process 

can only be inferred, in cases such as this, from the 

character and degree of the violence applied, the language, 

threats, demonstrations, and entire conduct of the accused, 

the place, time, and other circumstances of the attempt, 

etc. See Winthrop, 2nd Ed., page 688. In other words, 

eviaence as to intent is usually purely circumstantial and, 

under the rules of law, is not substantial evidence upon 

which a finding can be made unless it is such as to exclude 

every reasonable hypothesis except the one of accused's 

guilt. CM 195705, Tyson, and cases cited. -:i- * * 

11-i:- * * The principle applicable to the facts of this case 

is well stated in Rabat v. State (191 Tex. Cr. Rep. 468; 


.239 s.w. Rep. 966)~ollo~ 


'It is essential that a specific intent to 
commit rape be established by the testimony, ~ 
it must ~ beyond the mere possibility of such 
Intent. i~ * * ThWaC't'"that the conduct attri 
buted to the appellant was atrocious and merited 
punishment cannot take the place of proof estab
lishing the elements of an assault with intent to 
rape.• (Underscoring supplied)•" (CM 199369, Davis, 
!:V B.R. 37) • 

Accordingly, it has been held that an intent to commit rape was not 
inferable from the following circumstances: 

In late afternoon accused followed a six and one half years old 
girl to her home. He attempted to kiss her, exposed his private 
parts and placed his hand under her dress but did not attei:1Pt to 
remove her underclothing. Victim backed away; accused did not 
at tempt to restrain her and le.ft upon another 1s approach (CM . 
199369, Davis, supra). 

About 1:00 A.M. a 17 years old girl was awakened by accused 
with his clothing removed standing rext to her bed. He took 

s. 
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hold of her shoulders and kissed her on t.b:l mouth. S?e 

got out of bed and put on the lip;hts. Accused gave his 

name and outfit and "without a bit of trouble" she led 

him. to the door and he left saying that he was sorry 

(Opinion concurred in by The Jud,'$e Advocate. General) 

(CM 220805, Peavy, XIII B.R. 73) • 


A 14 years old girl and her 9 years old sister were 

followed home by accused who grabbed victim from the 

rear. She fell to the ground on her stomach and he 

fell on top of her and put his hand on her leg under 

her dress halfway between the hip and too knee. She 

knocked Ms hand away and he started to replace it 

but a stranger came to the door of the house and he 

fled (CM 239839, Harrison, supra)(Approved by The Judge 

Advocate General). 


Accused joined party of men and women previously unknown 

to him. At his invitation to go to his room to feed his 

dog, one woman accompanied him.. He threw her on too bed, 

locked the door and turned out too lights, said he wanted 

to nget hotn, pulled up her skirt and opened his trousers. 

She screamed once, a man answered, but soo screamed no more. 

He suddenly desisted. Held: The encouragement she had 

lent to his advances obviated the likelihood of intent to 

achieve his desire by any force necessary (CM 245081, 

Whittiker, XXIX B.R. 123). 


Accused, while out walking with an Arrey nurse, "pinned" her 
to a tree and forcibly kissed her. He asked for another 
date that night and she consented "provided he behaved 
himself 11 • That evening he forcibly seated her upon the 
ground, placed himself on her and attempted to have sexual 
intercourse. She screamed and struck him in the face. He 
struck her but immediately desisted from his attempts and 
assisted her to rise and took her home (CM 244546, Klinkert, 
supra)(Holding approved by The Judge Advocate General and 
findings disapproved in accordance therewith by the President). 

Contrasted with such cases are those wherein a finding of assault with 
intent to rape was sustained. In each of them the accused by his actions 
clearly demonstrated an intent to accomnlish an act of sexual intercourse by 
any force necessary but desisted before. achieving his purpose (e.g., ~ 
229141, Allen, XVII B.R. 57; CM 23Z790, Brandon, XIX B.R. 193; CM 234286, 
Phelus, XX. B.R. 313; CM 236101, Barker, XXII B.R. 285; CM 252657, ~
pecker, XXXIV B.R. 127; CM 252929, Thompson, XXXIV B.R. 207). 

Assuming that the evidence is susceptible to the conjecture that accused 
entered the house for the purpose of having sexual inter-::ourse~ tested by the 

6. 
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applicable law and the established precedents, it is the o~inion of the 
Board of Review that the circumstances established by the evidenc~ in the 
instant case fall far short of furnishing a basis from which it could be 
inferred that accused intended to overcome all resistance to accomplish 
such purpose. As a matter of fact the evidence shows that at no time 
did he attempt to force his will or exercise any restraint upon her. she 
re:noved his hand without protest from him and, when she signified by making 
a sign that she wanted to leave the room, he did nothing to prevent her. 
It follows that the record is not legally sufficient to support.the findings 
that accused assaulted Eufracia Devera ~th intent to commit rape. 

The evidence does establish, however, that the accused unlawfully held 
the i1and of Eufrccia Devera. Although .the force ap1;lied was slight, ac
cused nonetheless thereby com.mitted an assault and battery in violation cf 
Article of ~';ar 96 (p. 312, Miller, Crim. Law; sec. 813, 1'1harton, Crim. Law). 
such offense is included within the speci:Lication upon which accused was 
tried, and he is legally guilty thereof. The maximum authorized punishment 
therefor is confinement for six months and forfeiture of two-thirds pay per 
month for a like period (CM 22080!1, Peavy-, supra; IV Bull. JAG 89). 

s. The Board of Review takes judicial notice that the New Bilibid 
Prison, ·the place of confinement designated in the instant case, is now known 
as the Philippine Detention and Rehabilitation Center. 

6. For the reasons stated above the Board of Review is of the opinion 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient tn sustain only so much of 
the charge and specification as involves a finding that accused did commit 
an assault and battery upon Eufracia Devera at tre time and place alleged 
in violation of Article of· War 96 and legally sufficient to sustain only so 
much of the sentence as provid.eB for confinement at hard lcbor for six months 
and forfeiture of two-thirds of accused•s pay per month for a like period. 

(Absent) , Judge Advocate. 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

~"-<-~1't~~ , Judee Advocate. 
Coloneli/J .A.G.D. 

http:provid.eB
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lst Ind. 

Army service Forces, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General, APO 75, 
7 July 1945. 

TO: commander in Chief' United states ~my Forces in the Pacific I liPO 500,w 

l. Herewith transmitted for your action under Article of War 5~ is the 
record of trial in the case of Private John H. Trujillo (20625836), Casual, 
attached to 269th Replacement Company, 12th Replacement Battalion. 

2. I concur in the opinion of the Board of Review and for the reasons 
stated therein recommend that so lllllCh of th3 findings of guilty be vacated as 
exceeds a finding of guilty of assault and battery by wrongfully "grabbing the 
right arm" of Eu.fracia Devera in violation of .Article of War 96, that so much 
of the sentence be vacated as exceeds confinement at hard labor for six months 
and forfeiture of $33.33 per month for six months, and that all rights, privileges, 
and property of which the accused has been deprived by virtue of the parts of the 
findings and sentence so vacated be restored. · 

ERNEST H. BURT, 
Brigadier Generaj. 1 u.s. Army,

Incl: Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
Record of trial. 

AG 201-Trujillo, John H. (Enl) 2d Ind. 
(6 Jul 45) JA 

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES PACIFIC APO 500,15 July 1945. . II 

TO: Canmanding General, Philippine Base Section, APO 358. 

For canpliance With first indorseiµent. 

By camnand of General MacArthur: 

~f)~~E. BO KI 
Major, GD

1 Incl Asst. AdJ. Gen. n/c 
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BASIC: 	 Ltr fr ASF, BOJAG,. APO 75, dtd 6 Jul 45, CM A-2158, Review 
by the Board of Review. 

PBJA 250.4 	 3rd In:l. 
HEADQUARTERS, PHILIPPINE BASE SECTION, APO 358, 

TO: Assistant Judge Advocate General, BOJAG, APO 75. 

First indorsement complied with. 

FOR THE COMMANDING GENERAL: 

OODNOW 

Lt., ACD 


Asst. A jutant Gt'n1'r:il 

Incl: n'/c 

(Finding• Tacated in part in accordance with recommendation of 
!ssis;ant Judge Advocate 0eneral. OCllO 1301 PBS, USAFWP12J Jul.J' 1945.) 
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,· ·ARM! SERVICE FCRCF.S 

In the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Gemral. 
Melbourne, Victoria, 

. (38463914),. ll25th JWJ.tary 

· Australia• 

. 
Board of' Rerlew 
Cl( 'A-2183 

12 June 1945 

U N I T E D s· T A T E S 

Pr1va

v. 

te WIIllAl4 F. 
llSWINDLE 

Trial by G.C.M:., convtned at 
APO 323, l May 1945. As to 
each accused, dishonorable die
charge, total forfeitures, con
finement for twenty years. 

Police Company· and Private . ~ The United States Pepitentiar,., 
LOUIS SZEKER (32363097), McNeil Islam, Washington. 
Headquarters Squadron,. Far 
Ea.st .Air Service Command 

HOLDiliG by the .BOARD OF REVm1 
STAGG, ROBERTS aIXi MURPHY, 
. Judge Advocates. 

1. The record ot trlal in the case of the ·soldiers named above 
has been examine~ by the Boa.rd ot Review. ·.•... 

2. 'lhe accused were tried upon the fallowing charges and speci
fications: . · 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92d Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Willian F. Swindle, 1125th 
. 	 llilitary Police Com.paey- am Prlvate Louis Szeker, 

Headquarters Squadron, Far East Air Service Command, 
acting jointly and in pursuance of' a common intent, 
did, at APO 565, ·on or about 22 April 19451 !orcibly 
ani feloniouslf, against her will, have carnal knowledge 
of' Private· Hannah K. Hamnel. 

CHARGE II: Violation of' the 93d Article of War. 

Speci!ications · In that Private William F. Swindle, ll25th 
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Military Police Compaey and Private Louis Szeker, 
Headquarters Squadron, Far East Air Service Command, 
acting jofotJ.y and in pursuance of a common intent, 
did, at APo 565, on or about 22 April 1945, by force 
and violence and by putting her in fear 1 . feloniously 
take, steal and carry away from the person o.f' Private 
Hannah K. Hammel, a wrist watch, a cigarette lighter, 
and two diamond rings, the property of said Private 
Hammel, total value about $100.00. 

They pleaded not guilty to ·the charges and specifications and were found 
guilty of Charge I and its specification an:i o.f' Charge II and so much 
of its specification as alleges that accused took the watch, o.f' a value 
of about $19. 75, at the time and place and in the manner alleged. They 
were sentenced to dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures arrl confine
ment at hard labor for life. The reviewing authority approved the sen
tences but reduced the period of carl'inement of each accused to twenty 
years and designated the United States Penitentiary, McNeil Island, Wash
ington, as the place of confinement. Pursuant to Article o.f' War 5~, 
the record of trial was forwarded to the Board o.f' Review, Branch O.f'tice 
of The Judge Advocate General, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution reveals that on the afternoon 
of April 22, 1945, Private Hannah K. Hammel a WAC, 41 years of age and 
a Widow for 9 years, was at .Sentani Airstrip, Hollandia, New Guinea, 
Where she was to take a plane to join her unit at APO 707, which had 
preceeded her while she was in a hospital. Upon .tlniing that her records 
had not arrl. ved she was 11waiting aroundn and becane engaged in a con
versation with 'ffc Mitchell A. Boyer (R.81). &le was then directed to ' 
go across the road to a WAC casual ca.11p. Private. Boyer asked her if' he 
could cane to the camp and requested her "to get a girl for another 
fellow". About 6:30 P.M. Boyer arrived at the WAC camp with S/Sgt. Buster 
K. Hurley, but Private Hanmel had been unable to get another girl. After 
talking a short wnile Boyer obserYed a weapons carrier standing near.by' 
with two soldiers in it, one of whcm 11he knew- back in the States"• ·He 
asked her to go over and meet him which she did. '!he soldiers in the 
weapons carrier introduced themselvts as "Louis" £accused Louis Szekei} 
and "Boyd" £accused· William F. Swimli/ (R.82). After talking a short 
time. she went to the casual camp and got coffee for all of' them llhich 
they drank. The accused drove of'f'. and she, Boyer, and Hurley then wmi.t 
to the "rec hall" (R.18,83). At aoout 7:00 P.M., the accused. returned 
and the five of them sat on some logs near the Red Cross kitchen. While 
there accused Szeker produced a bottle of "Cherry liquer" and all drank 
some• (R.84), Private Hammel taking "two swallcws" (R.ll7). The accused 
left the party six or eight times d.lr.ing the evening and.upon returning 
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the last time accused Szeker stated th.it he knew mere some steaks could 
be had at a mess:hall "at the top ~f the hill."• The five of them got in 
the weapons carrier but upon arriving they found the cook was gone Some 
one brcught some canned ~ausages aid bread and they returred to th; place 
near the Red Cross kitchen where accused Szeke r produced five cans of 
beer which· they drank. Abeut 10:00 o 1clock all of them except Private 
Hammel took another "drink" after Vihich Private Hurley left. Boyer then 
stated that he was going back to camp and Szeker said they waild carry 
him back and asked Private Hammel to "come along". She said that me did 
not want. to leave the area but Szeker atated, 111 It isn't ,outside of the. 
area, it's right down tnis road"'. She got in.the vehicle,, sitting between 
the two accused with Boyer standing on the running board. Upon arri"rlng 
at his camp Boya:- got off am Szeker auggested that the three of them. re
turn to the mess hall aid get oomething to eat. It was then a quarter to 
elenn. Private Hammel stated that she wanted "'to be in by eleven'"• 
Accused Szeker stated that it was 111 just a few minutes up there;*** 
You'll be back on time 111 , adding 111 I know all these MP•s. ***We're MP'a'" 
(R.881121), a:ld they drove otf. A!ter a few minutes she stated, "'Looks 
like we ought to be at the mess hall by now 111 to which Szeker replied, 
"'You aren't going to the mess hall** *You're going to get*** 
Fucked'" (R.88). She replied,. 111 No• * **'I ain't* **Let me out 111 

(R.90). The car was stopped (R.12.3) and she attempted to get out but 
accused Swindle "got ahold" of her (R.SS) and dragged her into the back 
or the vehicle (R.91,i25,126,127) and pusred her down while Szeker
"* * *grabbed ~old" of her leg. She stated that Swinile "***unbuttoned 
my breeches am pulled them down below my hips", Szeker helping him 
(R.129). Her 11un:lerpants" were also removed (R.130). Dur1ng this time 
she was screaming (g.94) and calling, 111 Let me get up a:ai let me get 
out'"• ttHe ffizekeiJ told me to quit calling for help, * * * 'There ain't 
nooody here to hear ycu 111 (R.9.3-94,124). "***then SVii.ndle got UYer · 
and got onto me and I fought him off and final~ he gave up, * * * 
Szeirer held me first when Swimle was trying the first tim,,!~ .(R.92,133). 
Szeker then got on her and Ebe "Tried to fight him* * * L1.1uywasn 1t 
able to push him" (R. 9.3-94) • Accused Szeker then c amnit ted an a.ct ot 
sexual intercourse upon her. Accused 11Swimle came bac~ before I cruld 
get up again ani then Swimle did the aaJJB thing" (R.95). During the 
entire occurreree !he stated1 "* * * I was just fighting am calling 
all the time * * * They held me there. I put up all the fight I could" 
(R.129). "They got me back in the front seat between them again and · 
•aid, 1Let 1s go get Ben aDi let him in on this'" (R.95). They pro
ceeded toward "Ben's tent" and at that time "Swindle started to take my 
watch off~ wrist * * * the catch on the bracelet hllll& up and Louis 
LSzekeiJ helped him get it off my arm" (R.96). She tried to keep them 
i'ram. taki~ the watch but "* * * I was wedged in between Swindle) ani 
Louis am they pulled my arm down and they got the watch" (R.96 • The 
watch was "One you get at the PX - a Boulevard" o! a stipulated price 
of $19.75 (Ex. 4-R.96,10,3). She also missed two rings, dog-tags, locker 
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·keys, and a ltonson cigarette lighter of a stipulated value of ~3.00. 
She testified that the Wrist watch and cigarette lighter were taken from. 
her by the accused but that she subsequently missed the other articles 
when she undressed at the hospi~al {R.113). · 

At about 0100 hours an MP at one of the gates near the en
listed men's area saw a weapons carrier, driven by accused Szeker, com
ing fran the direction ot the WAC 1s casual camp going toward MP Head
quarters. He noticed a "girl lying in Swindle's arms" (R.50). He did 
not talk With them at that time. Upon arriVing at ttBen' s tent" Swindle 
stated, " 1He 1s a~leep; let him be,' or 1alone 1 or something" (R.96). In 
about 15 or 20 minutes they returned and the same MP "just waved them 
through" and they drove toward the WAC casual camp (R.51). The car pro
ceeded to the "social engagement gate" of that area where Privates McKee 
and Slusser, MP 1 s, were on duty (R.57). Szeker was driving and Swindle 
had "His right arm** * around her moulders". They stopped the car 
and Swin:ile asked the guards if they "* **wanted a piece of tailu (R.58) 
and "was laughing when he said it"• The girl 1'was practically lying 
down.on Private Swin:ile's shoulder***" (R.59). Swindle then asked them 
for a cu:p of water and "whether we wanted a drink of whiskey or not" 
(R.59,62). Sw:i.n:Ue took a drink of water and the girl also took one 
stating that she was sick and attempted to "throw up" (R.59). Private 
McKee stated that she made no complaint other than stating, "'I am sick'" 
(R.61), and at that ti.me die "* **appeared to be pretty well .dru.nk11 . _ 

(R.61). Private Slusser stated that at that time the girl "* * *sat on 
Swindle' s lap" and 11She looked ae if' she had been drinking". {R.65), and 
when ~ * they asked us if we wanted intercourse with her'-' (R.66) he 
stated that it was said loud enough so the girl could have heard it, how
ever, llthe girl did not s'e.y aeything11 (R.67)•.The girl testified that at 
that time 

"* * *I told the MP I needed help and Louis said to 
the MP, 1Don•t you want to get some of this, 1 and the 
MP said, .•Better carr~ that girl back where you got 
her• 11 (R.104-105, 152). · 

, 
11Tnen they carried me like the MP said to a road just 
a few minutes - they stopped. the vehicle and Swinile 
got out and walked around the other side of the venicle 
and I got down oft the seat and run - and run ott the 
road ani hid in tm bushes md after a tevr minutes they 
letttt (R..104-105,156). 

"I got out on the .road and I ca.iled - I started to 
call; I Called for help, and I run into the WAC area 
calling for help" (Rl06,157). 

Private First Class Virgil E. Owens, ·a guard at the barracks "* * *where 
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the women are placed awaiting transportation" (R.22.'.3) heard a woman 

screaming and 11* * * Yelling for help * * *".about a hundred ail1 fifty 

f'eet f'rom his post. He emv Private Hammel running toward him. (R 224) 
and asked him ii' he was a guard. She was "scared - that was obrtous" 
and he could not understand all she was saying. He helped her up the 
hill and could detect the odor of alcohol on her breath. She stwnbled 
a couple of t~s "* * * I don't think she was completely drunk because 
she could walk pretty well". Upon approaching the enclosure "she broke 
loose and started running". to the reaz: of the barracks building (R.226). 

First Lieutenant Henri Bau.f'i'ord, the officer of the day, was 
sitting in his tent about 2:00 o'clock on the ni,sht in question. He 
heard scmeone "holler" for help !"our or five times and immediately went 
to the gate at.the women's enclosure where.he saw Miss Hammel just. inside 
the gate, running to the barracks. He followed her into the building and 
found her lying on the i".l..oor. She told "some of the girls in therett 
what had happened, and stated, "'Get those guys! Get those four guys 
that raped mel 1 "• She kept hollering. 'lhe Lieutenant testified, "* * * 
I held her by the wrist and told her to keep quiet and tried to tell her 
to quit making all that noise. I slapped her as I thought she was 
hysterical an:i when I slapped her she called me a * * *"• Lieutenant 
Bauf.ford called Captain George Traina, M.C., who drove an.ambulance to 
the WAC barracks. Upon arrival Private Hamnel " * * * cane running 
out to the ambulance from the orderly room and a. couple ot minutes 
later Lieutenant Bauf.ford came up on the other side". ·She said, 
·"'Please help meJ You will help me? They don't believe me. You will 
believe me won't you?'"• She then got in the ambulance with Captain 
Traina who testified,. '!She first of all mentioned that she had been raped 
by three men, ani I tried to quiet her down, and she mentioned at the same 
time that ftle aad been out in the afternoon. She was rather confused as 
to names. She mentioned two or three names. I didn't pq much attention 
just tried to quiet her down. She mentioned some jewelry had been stolen 
by the two men who had raped her. First she said three, then she said 
two did" (R.18.3-184). Upon arrival at the 5lst General Hospital she was. 
examined by Captain. Traina. He found "No cuts or bruises. The vagina 
was normal• had no more than or had normal moisture in it. I looked at 
my finger.' However, a com.pl~te examination would require a vaginal 
e.xauination for discharge" (R.189). Her breath smelled as though she 
had been drinking (R.184,194). Captain Traina .further testified that 
When she walked from the ambulance to the orderly room fhe stumbled, 
11Her voice was clear" and that at first she was hysterical but "She 
quieted down considerably" (R.184-185)•. About ten o'clock on the morning 
follow:i.ng the incident Private Hanunel was ex.a.'Uined at the hospit~ by 
Major Harold G. Nix, M.C., who found "* * * a superficial laceration of 
the right cheek and a contusion of the lip" (R.20)). At that time he 
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took a smear fran her vagina and sent it to the hospital to be tested 
for sperm (R.202). The rerult of the test was not shown (R.207). Captain 
Francis A. Riley, M.C., examined Private Hammel on April 25, 1945. At 
that time "She had a small abrasion underneath where the clasp or the 
brassiere would be - that would be on the left side, about equal with 
the lower edge of the shoulder blade. She had abrasions over the right 
knee in the patellar area* * * Knee cap area; on the left knee was also 
a small abrasion. She had a small ccntusion over the coccyx; that is the 
small bone at the end of the spine. On the left side, she had one thumb 
mark, one contusion over** *the head of the .temur, and three other con
tusions around on the buttocks~(R.233). 

About 2 o'clock A.M., on the night o! April 221 1945, Private 
Wilfred M. Watts was on guard in the WAC area in the vicinity of where · 
the incident in question occurred (R.70). He heard a girl in the direction 
of the WAC casual camp "scream* * *Sne hollered 'Help' about .four times" 
(R. 71). He immerlia tely.. reported it to the guard at the main gate who 
called up the guard-house. Upon receiving this report T/5 Eugene Engle
hardt, Corp..>ral of the Guard, went to the vicinity where the screams had 
been heard but found nothing. Upon returning to the main gate he noticed 
accused Swindle standing beside a weapons carrier. He asked him what he 
was doing there and he replied that "he was looking !or a bottle of 
whiskey" (R.73). First Lieutenant James M. McGrew was notified at about 
3:00 A.M., of the incident and aibsequently placed accused Swindle under 
arrest (R.245). At about 7:00 A.M., on that same dey he had a conversation 
with accused Swindle in his {"Swindle •iJ tent, questioning him as to his 
presence at the main gate at one-thirty that morning. ·He asked him
"* * *whan this young lady was that was seen with him." Swindle replied 
that he die not know the name of the girl, she was a Red Cross girl, 
neither did he know the name of his companion (R.238). Later that day 
the Lieutenant scar both accused in the guard house and asked ii' they knew 
where the watch· an:i cigarette lighter were. Accused Swindle "* * *started 
replying no, he didn't" when accused Szeker approached. and stated, "'You 
knCM' darn well you have them.. Let 1s give them up. We are in this thing 
deep enough'" (R.240,241). Accused Swindle then stated that he had given 
than to someone ''* * *he didn't remember* * *", but then stated that 
"* * *if we would let him out of the cage he would be able to locate 
them * * * 11 (R.241). Corporal Nicholas J. Fifiler accompanied him to 
his LSwin:ile'iJ tent where "* **He reached behind hi8 mosquito net into 
a fatigue jacket - into one o:r the pockets and brought out the watch, and 
I asked for the lighter, and he reached in and also brought out a lighter" 
i~·245). The prosecution introduced in evidence ["Prosecution Exhs. 7 and 
~ the statements of each of the accused. The Law Member stated to the 
court that nothing in either statement of the accused could be considered 
~to thiJe innocence or guilt of the other (R.282,283). They follow: 

LSwindle 


"Last night, * * *Lewis Szeker an:l. I and the girl 
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ffiannah K. HammeJ.7 drove off. We went away back 
to a quiet spot on a snall road 01'! the main 
road, and par.Ked. The place where we parked the 
car is al:>out three miles from the 22d Replace
ment Depot. * * * I got in the weapons carrier 
'With the girl and Szeker. I ~e ·advan::es toward 
the girl. She screaned and pruti.ed me off two or 
three times. I forced Jl\1Self upon her and ruy 
private parts entered her private parts. There was 
complete penetration. 

"During the act of intercourse me continued to 
scream., but I persisted in the act of intercourse. 
Due ;.<> the fact that she i:esisted. am fought so 
much, I finally got up from the girl without having 
a discharge. We drove the girl to within a short 
distance of the WAC Casual Camp, and let her out. 
She walked in by herself. 

"All of us had been drinking. I had several 
drinks and I was drunk, but I knew what I was 
doing all during the course of the evening. · 

"This marniiig1 Hannah K. HammeJ.!1 s wri2atch 
and cigarette. ligpter were taken .fran my possession~. 
(Pros. Ex. 7). · · 

"Last night, at about 2250 hours, * * '* I went in 
the back of the weapons carrier with Hannah Hammel! 
and had intercourse with her. · '!he re was complete 
penetration. My private parts entered her private 
parts, and a discharge therein took place. After I 
had intercourse I stood up * * *we then took her 
to a short distance from the WAC ReplacE1I1ent Area, 
and she walked the rest of the way. 

* * * * 
"All of us had been drinking, but everyone seemed 
to knC7t'I what he was doing. I certainly knew what I 
was doing"• (Pros. Ex. 8). 

Each accused ~ected to remain silent. '!he defense cal.led Captain 
Joseph L~ Morrow, M.C., a psychiatrist, who te~fied that on· 2~ ~1;! 
1945 he gave accused Swindle a psychiatric exaIIIUlation and f'oun 
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"* * * sane mind, not suffering from any disorder of the personality, 
psychoneurosi~, or pathologic deviation of the perso~it~ ~ * * I 
found him. to oe -0£ an immatw-e personality, a type of inaiviaua.J. wnose 
behavior oy reason of nis i:nmaturity, might be less restrained and 
cont.roil~ than a wore mature individual" {R.272), and that he was a sane 
ana responsiole member of society with a_ ".mental age of seven am eight" 
years (R.277). It does not appear from the record that there was an • .. 
examination of accused SzeKer. In answer to a hypothetical question, he 
stated that the staggering and stumbling of Private Hanmel could have 
been a normal and. natural consequence 01' her experiences on the night in 
quesiion_ (R.234). 

4. Tne accused are charged With the crime ot rape Which nas been· 
de.fined a.a "the unlawfu carnal knowledge of a woman try force and with
out ner consent" (par. J.48.£, M.C.M., 1928). Tne evidence is undisputed, 
and each accused admits tnat at the time and place alleged he had 
carna:J.. knowledge ot Private Han.uan ·K. Hamnel, llho testified that it was 
by force and without her consent. The extent and character of the 
resistance required by a woman to establish her lack of consent, accused 
having been charged with rape, dep mds upon the relative strength of the 
parties, their ages, and the surrounding circumstarees (52 C.J. 1019; 
44 Am. Jr. 905-906; sec. 675, Underhill 1s Crim. Evid. 4th Ed.; CM 239356, 
Bram; CM 240674, ~). The record contains abundant evidence fran 
which the court c~ld find that each of the accused had carnal knCMledge 
of Private Hannah K. Hammel as alleged. 

The accused are likewise charged with the offense o! robbery, 
which is "the taking, with intent to !>teal, of the personal property of 
another, from his person or in his presence, a~ainst his will, by vio
lence or intimidation' (par. 148.f, M.C.M... 1928). There is abuooant 
evidence to support the findings o! the court that the accused are 
guilty o:f this offense. The victim testified that both accused took 
her wrist watch from het' by force and it was subsequently found in 
accused Swindle 1s possession. 

After arraignment and pleas the defense counsel made a motion 
that the specification of Charge I be re-drafted on the grounds that it 
was duplicitious, citing the Manual. for Courts-Martial "Two or more 
persons cannot join in the commission of one offense of a kind that can 
only be committed oy one person"• The couz:t properly refused the motion. 
In a case where two accused 'are charged in a similar specification with 
rape, it was held: · ' 

"* * * While the:l. r joinder may be an improper 
fonn of pleading, each was directly associated 
with the other in .a common venture, and a joint 
charge is appropriate as being within the 
application of the recognized rule o! law that 
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one who aids and abets another in the collllllission 
oi an offense is chargeable as a principal.. There
fore, in view ot these concomitant circwnstances 
of concerted action, though there is present that 
aspect wherein each accused is '.tactually an inde
pendent rapist,, the joinder cannot be deemed to 
have injuriously affected the aibstantiaJ. individual. 
rights o! accused."( CY NATO 1121,- III.Bull. J!G 62.) 

No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights o! 
the accused were committed during the trial. The sentences as approved 
are permissible upon conviction of the offenses charged herein. Con
.t'inement in a penitentiary is authorized by Article of War 42 !or the 
o.t'fense of rape or or ro·obery, each recogni?ied as an offense of a civil 
nature and so punishable by penitentiary confinement by sections 276 
and 284,, Cr:iminal. Code o! the United States (18 u.s.c. 455; 46.3) 1 
respectively. 

5. For the reasons stated above the Board ot Review holds the 
record ot trial legally ait.ricient to support the findings and the sen
tence. 

· (Absent) ,Juige Advocate. 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

~~ ,Judge Advocate. 
COiODii; 7.G:i< 

e Advocate • 
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ARMY SERVICE FORCES. 

In the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Melbourne, Victoria, 


Australia. 


Board of Review 7 June 1945. 
CM A•2l84 

UNITED STATES 	 Trial by G.C.M., convened 
at APO 46S, l2 May 1945. 

v. 	 Dishonorable. di~harge,l 
) total forfeitures and con

Technician Fourth Grade ALBERr ) 	 finement for lii'e. 
T. BENI'ON (39558478), llth . )

Airborne l'arachute Maintenance 

Company. 

. ~ 


HOIDING by the OOARD OF REVIEW 

STAGG, ROBERI'S, am MURPHY, 


Judge Advocates. 


l. The record or trial in the case or the soldier named above has been 
examined by the Board or Review. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charge am specii'ication: 

CHARGE: Violation or the 92ni Article or War. 

Specification: In that Technician Fourth Grade Albert T. 
Benton, llth Airborne :Parachute Maintenance Company, 
did, at or near AFO 75, on or about 22 April 1945, with 
malice aforethought, willfully, deliberately, feloniously, 
unlawfully, and with premeditation kill one Corazon 
Ferre, a human being by stabbing her with a knife. 

He pleaded not guilty to the charge am specii'ication, was founi guilty as 
charged, and sentenced to dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures and con
finement· at hard labor for the term of his natural lii'e. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence but did not designate a place ·or confinement 
and forwarded the record ot trial to the Board of Review, Branch Office or 
The Judge Advocate General, .Melbourne, Victoria, Australia, pursuant to 
Article of War 48. Inasmuch as the instant case does not require action 
by the confirming authority, it will be treated as having been forwarded 
pursuant to Article of War 50·h 
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3. The evidence reveals that accused, a member of the 11th Airborne 

:Parachute Ma.inte::la.nce Co:npany, spent the nights ·of 20 and 21 April 1945 
at a house on Natividad Street, Manila, P.I., occupied by Corazon Ferre, 
deceased. On the morning of 22 April, Fidel Froilan, to whom accused's 
clothing had been given to be lawrlered, came to the house. .Froilan 
-i-,esti£ied through an interpreter that he then saw accused an::l' deceased. 
downstairs eating am that they went upstairs together (R. 18). He later 
heard them arguing in the bedroom (R. l4, 18). Froilan went upstairs an::l 
enieavored to "break up the quarrel" (R. 18) or •fight" but accused tried 
"to frigAten him by socking him with his fist" (R. 15). Deceased., followed 
by accused, w;nt toward the window and the Filipino noticed a knife blade 
protruding from accused's hip pocket (.R. 19) but also· testified that accused 
came downstairs alone ani then went back upstairs at which time he (witness) 
saw accused an::l noted .that he bad a knife in his pocket (R. 14). The knife 
was introduced in evidence as Prosecution's Exhibit 2. (At the conclusion 
of the trial it was withdrawn a:Di no description of the knife is contaizled , 
in the record or accompanying papers.) Frollan left the house in search of 
a member of the Military Police am did not see the events which subsequentJ.7 
transpired there. 

Ramona Gonzales, from an adjoining house, saw deceased atte11pti.Ilg to 

get out of the winiow on to a roof over the kitchen am a soldier emeavorillg 


· to restrain her. Deceased. succeeded in freeing herself' from the soldier, 
dropped from the roof to the growrl am went into the kit~hen. . There Cora
zon was met by a soldier. Because a fence an::l a bamboo screen parti&ll1' 
obstructed. her view Ramona .was then able to observe their bodies only from . 
"the chest down to the knee• (R. 11). She saw the soldier's hand riae an::l 
then saw deceased. .tall. The soldier 11~ her trom the door to the kitchen" 
am out of her sight (R. 10). At :co time did the witness aee &lJ1thing in 
the solC:~er1s han::ls (R. 12). J. sketch of the premises was made by' the 
witness am exhibited.to the court but was not attached.to the record ot 
trial•. 

About 1150 hours that mornillg Corp0ral Stanl.,. F. W;rlie was summoned 
to the house where the incident occurred. The door was ap}».l"entlJ" locked 
am there was DO respollSe to his knocking. 1.· Filipi:co showed .hill a 111.7 to 
get into the house through an upstairs rear winiow. ·UponezxteriZJg.tha 
house he went down the stairs and foum accused opening the door that he 
{the Corporal) had previousl.7 knocked upon. Accused turned to him am 
said, •It's a prett;r serious situation. We must tallc the utter over• (R. 20). 
He showed the Corporal the bod7 o.t Corazon Ferre l71ng in a pool ot blood . 
just inside the kitchen an::l a •crude knife11 an::l an ice pick on the llvillg 
room table. The Corporal went outside, told a soldier to get an a.abul.allce, 
ard returned to the room. While he am accused put deceased on an &rlI3' cot 
in the livillg room accused •said that during the night some money had been 
stolen .tro.m him· am he was tryil:Jg to reooTer it. lie aa.1d. that it she had 
only given him back 50 pesos that he would· have been satisfied• (R. 22). 
The MP' s arrived an::l accused voluntaril.7 stated that: · 
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"*. * * in the living room Cora started facing him with 

an icepick. He ran by the kitchen sink pulling a knife 

.from the wall while Cora was entering the room behir.d 

him. She in turn entered the room aai took from the 

wall nearby a bottie ar.d threw it at Sgt Benton. In 

turn he threw a pottery bowl at her. From there it was 

rather vague, but he did show the spot where she was 

when the accused stabbed her." (tl. 21). 


Accused was asked why' he had stabbed the woman ar.d he ansnred, "what 
would you do if someone pulled an ice pick on you, and was going to stab 
youi" {R. 23). A broken bottle and pieces of crockery were lying on 
the floor (R. 22, 39). An ice pick, a piece of a broken bottle, and a 
piece of pottery were introduced as Defense Exhibits A, B, ar.d c, re
spectively. . 

An autopsy was performed upon deceased which revealed two sharply 
incised wounis in the back, one through the body into the heart aai the 
other in the chest cavity ar.d the lung, an incised wound on the face and 
another on the posterior surface of the left shoulder (R. 8). Either 
of the major wounds would have caused death. From their nature they 
could not have been inflicted when deceased was facing her assailant 
unless she had been bent forward at the time (R. 9). 

Accused was taken before the Comar.ding Officer, 35th Criminal 
Investigation, an:l, after being warned of his rights unier the 24th 
Article cfWar, was asked if he wished to make a statement. He replied 
in the affirmative am stated that he had gone to the girl's house "to 
get some place to sleep", having refused her offer "to be with her". 
He stated: 

"* * * I explained that I would be willing to pay the night's 
lodging and she agreed. At that time, we entered the house. 
I asked her if she had any. whiskey. She answered, 'Yes'. 
She brought in a bottle. That night I had some drinks. I 
don't remember how maey, am I did not leave the house. I 
asked her if it was possible to get someone to press my 
clothes. She said 'Yes. 1 Then I took my clothes off and 
she told me to take everything out of my pockets. Then she 
folded my clothes up ar.d sent them out to be pressed. All 
my belongings I had placed ·on a table in the living room 
where I had been drinking. When I had finished drinking, I 
gathered all my belongings up and took them up stairs where 
the bedroom was located. I then placed my personal belongings 
on a small table that was next to the bed aai went to bed. 

"The next morning when I awoke I asked her what time my clothes 
would be ready to which she answered shortly~ That was. approxi
mately 6:30 AM. I had waited on the clothes a short time aai 
then asked her if she had aeything more to drink. She went 
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ani got a bottle and brought it in to me. At approximately 
9:30, the clothes were brought in. I took the clothes an::l 
returned upstairs. I put my clothes on. Then I counted 
the money that was on the table before putting it in my 
pocket. I asked her how much I owed her for the nights 
lodging, the whiskey an:l the breakfast and also the clothes. 
She told me I owed her 't2nty-five pesos. When I finished 
counting my money I discovered I was approximately one 
hun::lred and seventy-three pesos short. Then I asked her 
if she took it. She said 1No. 1 I told her I was willing 
to pay for my expense there, but that I didn't want to lose 
that much money. She still insisted that she didn't touch 
it. Amoy.ng the belongings that I had placed on the table 
the night before, was a celloid cigarette case which contained 
an empty cigarette package. While we were arguing she seemed 
to be afraid. She grabbed the cigarette case and ran across 
the bed and jUmped out the window. In this motion, she took 
some money out of the cigarette case and threw the case down. 
At that time I went down stairs. She was also down stairs. 
She had arrived from the back entrance. The room at the foot 
of the stairs there is a small bed. When I arrived in the 
room she was sort of leaning on the bed. She reached down at 
the foot of the bed and brought out an ice pick object. Vihen 
_I saw the ice pick, I was naturally somewhat frightened at the 
moment so I turned ani ran into the kitchen. She was running 
after me. As I passed through the kitchen, I passed a sink. 
Right above the sink was a butcher knife. I grabbed the butcher 
knife and momenta.W stopped and turned. She must not have 
known that I had taken the butcher knife because she was still 
running after me. At the moment that I stopped and turned she 
grabbed the whiskey bottle and threw it at me. In order to 
get out of the way of the whiskey bottle, I jumped over a small 
partition that joins the kitchen ani a kind of a back porch. 
Then I turned again ani started into the kitchen. As I came 
in the door she was still coming through the kitchen with the 
ice pick in her hani. There was a small flower pot on a ledge 
right at the door. I picked up the pot and threw it at her. 
It hit her somewhere arouni the forehead. She kini of bent 
down still holding the ice pick. At the same time I threw the 
flower pot I started toward her. She was about three foot 

. from me then. When I reached her I stabbed her with the 
butcher knife~ During all this she was still holding the 
ice pick ani was striking at me. I don't remember whether 
I stabbed her first in the chest or in the back. To the best 
of rrry recollection, I stabbed her twice. 
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"When this was over there was a loud commotion on the outside. 

I went to the front door and closed it not knowing whether the 

people outside would try to enter or not. Then I went back 

to the kitchen; picked up the ice pick, ani brought the two 

weapons back into the· living rocm an:l laid them on the table 

and waited. It was approximately ten minutes before the Mili• 

tary Police arrived of which they carried the investigation 

from there. The girl's house nwnber, to the best of my ~ 

knowledge, is number 1250. I knew her by the name of rCora r. 

The time of the stabbing was approx~tely 11:45 or 11:50. 


"I have read over this affidavit an:i I fin:! it to be true to 
the best of my knowledge and belief. No threats or J?l"O~ises 
were made by anyone in order to get this statement from me an:i 
I sign this affidavit on nry own free will. 11 (Ex. 3). 

Accused was examined by a psychiatrist on or about 8 May 1945 who 11foun:l 

him to be s':11'fering from no mental aberration or mental abnormality" (R. 25). 


Accused chose to be sworn as a witness. The occurrences as testif'ied 
to by him were almost identical with those appearing in the statement he gave 
to the Military Police on the day of the fatal stabbing. He further stated 
that when deceased held the ice pick she was between himself and the front 
door of the house (R. 30) an:l that he knew of no exit from the back yard 
which was surrounded by a wall about 7 feet high made of tin (R. 31, 34, 35
36). He also testified that he grabbed. the hand in which deceased was holding 
the ice pick but she wrenched loose (R. 37). When asked "Did you intend to 
kill her?" he answered, "N:o, sir. * * * I don't believe it ever entered my mind 
to kill the girl", and "Why did you stab her twicei" said, 11 I don't know, sir. 
It all happened so quick that I don't know, sir" (R. 38). 

4. Corazon Ferre died on 22 April 1945 as a result of sharply incised 
wounds in her back which penetrated her heart and lungs. Accused admitted 
having stabbed her. He attempted to justify his act by claiming that de
ceased, who had stolen some money from him, attacked him with an ice pick 
and he stabbed her in self-defense. Accused was charged with and found 
guilty of the murder of Corazon Ferre. 

'l• 
· Murder is the unlawful killing of a human being with malice aforethought 

(:i:ar. 148~, M.C.M., 1928). Malice is implied in every intentional and deliberate 
homicide unlawfully committed if there be no circumstances to mitigate, excuse, or 
justii'y the act (Miller, Crim. Iew, p. 271; CM 237022, Hughes, XXIII B.R. 217, 
228). To excuse a killing on the groiurl of self-defense one must reasonably 
believe that his life is in danger or that he is in danger of suffering great 
bodily harm and that it is necessary to kill to avert the danger (Allison v. 
Q.~., 160 U.S. 203, 217; Acers v. ![.§., 164 U.S. 388, 392). Whether accused 
stabbed deceased with malice aforethought as alleged in the specification, in 
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which event he would be guilty of murder as alleged; whether his actions 
were excusable on the ground of self-defense in which event he would not 
be guilty thereof; or whether he acted under the heat of.sudden passion 
induced by fear of deceased in which event he would be guilty of the offense 
of voluntary manslaughter only, were questions of fact for the determination 
of the court-martial (Kinard v. Q.~., 96 F. 2d 522; Stevenson v. 1[.~., 162 
u.s. 313; Michigan v. Toner, 187 Nev. 386; V/yoming v. Sorrentino, 224 P. 
420). 

It was the province of the court to accept or reject the testimony of 
accused or of any of the witnesses. By its findings it rejected accused's 
defense arxi fowrl that the homicide was committed willfully, deliberately; 
unlawfully am with malice aforethought. There is substantial evidence 
sufficient to warrant the findings of the court. 

A record of trial by general.court-martial should "set forth a complete 
history of the proceedings had in open court" (par. 85]2, .M.C.lii., 1928) so 
that the reviewing authority and others required to review the record may 
have before them all of the evidence considered by the court in reaching 
its conclusion. In the instant case the court had before it a diagram 
of the house where the homicide occurred but it was not made a part of 
the record. Because of such failure, the testimony of the witnesses, par
ticularly that with reference to accused's ability to retreat and how much 
of the incident witness Ramona Gonzales was able to see, although perhaps 
clear to the court, was vague and indefinite. Like error was committed· . 
by the withdrawal from evidence, without substituting an adequate description, 
of the knife used by accused and the ice pick with which deceased allegedly 
attacked him, both of which had been introduced as exhibits. In view of 
the other testiloony in the record, the noted errors did not injuriously 
affect accused's substantial rights. 

A sentence of death or of life imprisonment is mandatory upon conviction 
of murder in violation of Article of War 92. Confinement in a penitentiary 
is authorized by Article of 'liar 42 for tl:e offense of murder, recognized as 
an offense of a civil nature and so punishable by penitentiary confinement 
by sections 273 ar:d 275 of the Criminal Code of the United States (18 U.S.C. 
452; 454). . 

5. For the reasons stated above the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally sufficient to support the findings and sentence. 

--~-(i.::A~b~s.:::.ent~li..-___, Judge Advocate. 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

_.k_A--:-L__ ....... .......-....___, Judge Advocate • 
-~-rYA~_
..;..;_.:-~J.A:G.D • 

ge Advocate. 
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ARMY SERVICE FORCES 

In the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
· Melbourne, Victoria, 

Australia. 
Board of Review 
CM A-2226 l.3 June 1945. 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 
) Trial by G.C.M., ,convened at 

v. 	 ) APO 468, 16 l4ay 1945. Dis• 
)· honorable discharge, total 

:Private WILLIAM F. KEPHA.Rr 	 ) forfeitures, confinement for 
(19012299), Company 11 B", ) twenty-five years.

5llth Parachute Infantry. ) 


HOIDrnG by the BOARD OF REVlEW. 
STAGG, ROBEXrS, am 14URPBY, 

JW.ge Advocates~ 

1. The record of trial in the case or the soldier named above has been 
examined by the Board or Review. 

2. The accused was tried upon 	the following charges am specificatiom: 

CHARGE I: Violation of ·the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private William F: Ke~, Company 

B (then of Company D), 511th l'arachute Infantry, did, at 

or near .Aro 468, on or about 11 April 1945, in the night

time, feloniously am burglariousl.y, break am enter the 

dwelling house of Doctor Felipe Sabater, with.intent to 

commit a .f'elon;y, viz: robbery. 


Specification 2: In that Private William F. Kephart, Company 

B (then of Company D), 511th Parachute Infantry, did, at 

or near Aro 468, on or about 11 April 1945, by force am 

violence a:rxi by putting him in fear, feloniously take, 

steal and carry away from the presence of Doctor Felipe 

Sabater, about 138 Pesos, the property or the said Doctor 

Felipe Sabater, value about $69.00. · 


Specification Ji In that :Private William F. Kephart, ..COmpaey 

B (then 6£ Compan;y D), 51lth l'a.rachute Infantry, did, at 

or near APO 4/:>8, on or about 11 April 1945, with intent to 

commit a felony, viz:' robbery, commit an assault upon 
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·Do~tor Felipe Sabater by will.fully ard feloniously 
striking the said Doctor Felipe Sabater in the £ace 
and on the head with a pistol. 

Specification 4: In that Private William F. Kephart, 

Company B (then of Company D), 5llth Parachute Infantry, 

did, .at or near APO 468, on or about 11 April 1945, with 

intent to commit a felony, viz: robbery, commit an 

assault upon Mrs. Concordia Illustrie Sabater, by will

:f'ully and £eloniousl;r threatening to kill the said 14.rs. 

C,oncordia lllustrie Sabater with a pistol•. 


Specification 5: In that Private William F. Kephart, 

Compan;y B (then o.t' Company D), 5llth Parachute Infantry, 

did, at or near APO 468 on or about 11 April 1945, with 

intent to commit a felony, viz: robbery, commit an 

assault upon Mrs. Ines Crudo Sabater, by willfully and 

feloniously threatening to kill the said Mrs. Ines 

Crudo Sabater with a pistol. 


Specification 6: In that Private William F. Kephart, 
Company B (then of Company D), 5llth :Parachute Infantry,· 
did, at or near AFC 468, on or about 11 April 1945, with 
intent to commit a .t'elony, viz: robbery, commit an 
assault· upon Marciano Reyes, by willfully am feloniously 
threatening to kill the said .Marciano Re;res, with a 
pistol. 

·CHARGE II: Violation of the 6lst Article o.t' War. 

Specification: In that Private r.'illiam F. Kephart, Compa.ny 

B (then of Company D), 5llth Parachute Infantry, did, 

without proper leave, absent himself from his post am 

duties at AFO 468, from about 25 March 1945, to about 

11 April 1945. 


He pl.e.aded not guilty to Charge I am its specifications ani guilty t~ Charge 
II am its specification. He was foum guilty of all specifications a.Id 
charges am sentenced to dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures, and con
finement at hard labor for twenty-.t'ive years. The reviewing authority ·· 
approved the sentence, did not ·designate a pl.ace of confinement., am pursuant 
to Article of War 48 forwarded the record o.t' trial to the Board of Review, 
Branch Office o.t' The fudge Advocate General, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. 
Inasmuch as the instant case does not require aotion by the confirming 
authority~ it will be treated ~s having been forwarded pursuant ~<>.Article 
o.t' War 50"§". ·· · 
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3. The. evidence reveals that at about 0200 hours ll April 1945 accused 
a member of the 5llth Parachute Infantry, "shoved the door open" am entered ' 
the home of Doctor Felipe C. Sabater, a dentist, in Imus, Cavite, P. I. 
Mrs. Ines Sabater, the doctor's mother, am Marciano Reyes 1 their servant 
were awakened by accused who pointed his pistol at them. She called to her 
son, asleep upstairs, an:l he am his wite, Concordia, came down. Accused 
•struck• the doctor in the side with his pistol an:i mB.de them au go upstairs. 
Accused, who had followed, ordered them to sit down, be quiet, and not to move 
their hands or he would shoot them.· The servant left the room but accused 
ordered him to be called back and upon his return hit an:l choked him. Ao· 

. cused, coIItinuing to poiIIt his pistol at them, then asked for mone;r. Upon 
instructions from the doctor, his wite weIIt to the •clin{r,," (aoother room) am 
returned with 5 pesos in single peso notes which she gavelaccused. The latter 
said that he was not satisfied an:! hit the doctor with his pistol. His wite 
started 017iDg and, saying that she would get some more money, ran to the 
doctor's room and returned with 132 pesos which she gave to accused. Again 
accused said that he was not satisfied am for the third time struck the 
doctor with his pistol. The doctor sent his mother downstairs for a box of 
coins. Meanwhile his sister-in-law, who had been asleep in another room,
ha4 w~thout accused's knowledge gone to a neighbor, Teofilo de Quiroz, :for 
help. The mothe:i;. witli the coins, followed by Teo:filo, returned to the room 
where accused and the others were. Accused told Teofilo to 8 keep your mouth 
shut, or else I will shoot you8 , ordered him to lock the door an:i give him 
(accused) the ke;r.· The Filipino locked the door am, as he hanied accused 
the key, seized accused's pistol.. The doctor took the caburata (iron black
jack) which Teof'ilo either had in his pocket or was holding am hit accused 
on the· bead causing him to tall to the noor and accused was disarmed. 
DuriJJg the struggle the·. gun was discharged, a bullet. going into the noor. 
Accused said, BHere is all the money in my pocket. Get it from my. pocket.
* * ~ (R. 17). The doctor took a sum or money out of accused 1s pocket am 
they then pushed him out of the house. A few minutes later the money was 
counted and it was discovered that they had recovered. only the 5'pesos first 

. given to accused. The doctor and Teof'ilo then left the house, looked for 
accused and !'own him fulJ.3' clothed in bed in the hospital. The doctor 
asked where his money was an:l accused tried to hit him with a chair. The 
Filipinos left am reported the incident to the Military Police. The 
doctor stated that accused had been in the house for longer· than an hour; 
he did not appear to be drunk as "he _.Rpeak smooth rlth low voice". The 
doctor was asked "Whatkim of door L through which accused enter~ is it1 11 

and answered "Wood." He was further asked 1 Is it open most of the time?" 
and answered •No, it is locked. 8 

About 1700 hours 5 .May accus9d, accompanied by two Filipinos, returned 

to the doctor's house and said to him, according to the doctor 

BI am the one who went in your house, and shake with the 
hams. Let's forget tla past an:l don't worry, I will 
return the mone7 tonight" (R. 1.4.). · 
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Staff Sergeant William F. Dubes of accused 1s company testified that 

accused was absent without leave from reveille formation on 25 March &Di 

was DOt thereafter present~ A duly authenticated. extract copy of the 

morning report of Company D, 5llth Parachute Infantry, showiDg accused 

absent without leave from 29 March to 24 April 1945 was introduced. in 

evidence as Prosecution's Exhibit 2. 


- Accused chose to be sworn as a witness. He testified that he began 

drilildng about noon on 10 April. By midnight he had consumed more than . 

two and one•half quarts of whiskey an:i then remembered nothing until he 

realized that he was in a house being hit by some kin:i 0£ club or stick. 

He next remembered lying by a tree hollering for someone to help him. He 

managed to get up but fell down again an:i continued to holler tor help. 

He next remembered being in the hospital; •they were sewing up 'l1J1' head". 

At that time he put three rolls ot bills amounting to about 340 pesos umer 

his pillow. When he next awoke he was still dressed and about 8 Filipinos 

were sta.nii.ng about asking him questions. Although one reached umer his 

pillow an:i took one of his rolls of money-, he was sick an:i said nothing. 

The doctor told.the people to leave. ?he next morning accused discovered 

that all of the money he had placed un:ier his pillow was missing. Ot 

the Filipino witnesses who testified for the prosecution accused re.membered 

havillg previously' seen only the doctor. He did not remember going to the 

ho~e 1 threateni.ng11 or 11doing a:o;ything to anybody" nor did he remember 

being thrown out. Accused admitted that he had an Army automatic .45 in 

his pocket when he started drinking-an:i could not account for its loss. 

With reference to his Ti.sit to the doctor's house on 5 May he testified.a 


•I was missing some money which I never got back. Well, 

I figured that the one who took my money- from un:ier the 

pillow was in cahoots with the doctor. * * * Because he was 

the one that was claiming he was robbed, aDi I figured all 

the 'JI!Oney that I bad on me they had given to him. * * * 

He L the doctorJ said he didn't have the money. He said 

he believed the mayor had it so, I said I would go see the 

Mayor.· It he has it I \'l:)uld get the money. (R. 27) * * * 

I didn't go to see the mayor. I juat le.rt." (R. 30) •. 


4. Accused was charged. in specification 1 ot Charge I with burglary, 
in specification 2 lfith robbery, an:i in each of the rema.iniDg four specifica• 
tions of' that ch~ge with an assault with intent to commit robbeey. · · 

Burglary is the breaking and entering, in the night, 0£ another's 
dwelli?ig house, with intent to commit a felony therein. The evidence clearly' 
establishes that accused in the night-time entered the dwelling house occupied 
by Doctor Felipe Sabater an:i his family' and by force caused them to ham over 
.to him about 138 pesos, Philippine currency. The court, theretore, properl.7 
could f'in:i that accused entered the house for the purpose ot committing a . 

·felo~ therein. Although the manner ot accused's entry is mt as clear al 
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might be ·deslred, it appears that accused· "shoved the door open". The open
irlg of a closed d9or in ord~ to effect entry is, in law, a llbreaking" (par.
l49'J, 14.C.M., 1928). There is, therefore, substantial evidence in the record 

. trom which the court could fitd accused guilty of burglary as alleged. 

The evidence is equall:.r clear that having entered the house accused, by' 
violence am intimidation, gained possession of money, the property of.the . 
doctor, am thus could properly- be fown guilty of robbery (~. 149:, :11.c.K., 

· 1928). The several assaults by accused against the people then present, 
although separate o:f'f'enses, were but aspects of the robbery. 

In defense accused testif'ied that on the atternoon and evening immediate]J' 
prior to the incident he had consumed more than two and one-half quarts or 
whiskey am that he had m recollection of arrf of the events charged. Whether 
accused was so wner the intluence of intoxicating liquor as not to be able 
to form a specific intent was a question of tact tor the determiDation or the 
court-martial (CK A-1981, ~). B.r its fiDiings the court determined that 
accused was. cap:i.ble of entertaining the specif'ic intent necessary to the 
several offenses charged. . 

The evidence also establishes and accused pleaded guilty to absence 

without leave alleged in the specification of Charge II. 


The punishment imposed is permissible upon conViction ot burglary, robbery, 
and absence without leave. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized by' 
Article of War 42 for the offenses of burglary a.Id robbery, recognized as of
fenses of a civil nature am so punishable by penitentiary confinement by the 
Code of the District of Columbia am by' section 284, Crim.ina.l Code of the 
United States (18 u.s.c. 463), respectively. 

5. For the reasons stated above the Board of. Review holds the record of 

trial legallJ' sufficient to support the timings am sentence. 


(Absent> , Judge Advocate. 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

~ Jl>ige Advocate, 
·COl:01l8iJ:A:G:~ 





ARMY SERVICE FCRCF.S · 
In the Branch Office of T~ Judge Advocate General 

Alelbo~ne, Victoria, 
Australia. 1 

Board of Review JO.June 1945.CM A-2243 

UNITED STATES 	 ) Trial.by a.c.M;, convened at 
) 

1 Headquarters I Corps, A.PO 301, 
v. 	 21 May lMS • ·Dishonorable~ discharge, total forfeitures,

Technician Fifth Grade ) confinement for 11.fe. 	 · ThlY 
CLOVJ.s H. R:W.'Y (34040054), ) United States Penitentiary,
Company B, 58th Signal lfoNeil Island, Washington.
Battalion. J 


'. 
HOIDOO by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

STAGG, ROBERL'S, arn WRPHY, 
Judge Advocates. 

'.·,. I 

~· The record of trial in the cas.e of the SC?ldier named above has been 

examined by the Board of Review. . 


2. The accused was tried upon the following charge arn specification: 

CHARGE: Violation 	of the 92r.d -Article of \'lai. 

Specification: In 	that Technician Fifth Grade Clovis w. 
~Riley, Company B, 58th SignaJ!·Battalion,.did, at AlQ 

70, on or about 23 April 1945, with malice aforethought, 
willfully, deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, and 
with premeditation kill one Fidel Marcos, a Filipino 
civilian, by shooting him in the chest with a submachine 
gun. 

He pleaded not guilty to the charge an:i its spec1fi~_ation, was fowrl guilty as . 
charged, and sentenced to dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures, and con- ' 
finement at hard labor for life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence 
ani designated the United States Penitentiaey, McNeil Island, Washington, as the 
place of confinement. Pursuant to Article of War 50-A-, the record of trial was 
forwarded to the Board of Review, Branch Office of The Jildge Advocate General, 
Melbourne, Vietor:i,a,- Australia. 
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3. Tbs evidence for the prosecution shows that on the evening of 
23 April 1945 the ·accused atrl Private Clinton F. Brown, both of Company B, 
58th Signal Battalion, were on duty carrying messages to and from the I 
Corps Message Center and the "forward area" of the 25th Division which was 
in combat near Digdig, Philippine Islands. They were using a one-quarter 
ton truck which accused was driving (R. 6). When returning from the 
forward area near Digdig an M.P. advised them that they "had better be 
careful, there ,li Japs down in the bushes" (R. 12) whereupon the accused 
loaded his Thompson sul:machine gun which he had with him (R. 11). Shortly 
thereafter· they had a flat tire which they repaired and then proceeded to 
the village of Guiniba where they had supper and "three or four drinks" of 
whiskey (R. 16). They bought another bottle of whiskey and, taking it 
with them (R. 14), went to the house of a Mr. Velasco where the accused 
"took a pretty heavy drink * * *"• He "was getting pretty well drunk" 
(R. 13) and was "staggering a little" (R. 23). About 8:00 o'clock that 
night they resumed their mission to the Message Center (R. 24). About a 
kilometer from Mr. Velasco 1s house (R. 24) they had a blow-out, hit a culvert, 
am went into a field. Brown was thrown out of the jeep hurting his ribs 
(R. 11) and accused received a small cut above his eye (R. 7, 14, 29, !IJ.? 49)~ 
An examination of the jeep showed the "rim was burned up alrl the 1guy' tie_7 
rods were bent" (R. 8). After about JO minutes Private Brown told accused 
to stay with the car while he (Brown) went back for help (R. 9). Accused 

111 ! 111 !·replied will be here'" (R. 10); adding guess I made a mess of things'" 
(R. lJ.). Brown testified that at that time the accused was seated 11At the · 
back of the jeep against the spare tire on the back" aIXi that "He was unsteady 
on his feet (R. 7) * * * He seemed alright except kind~ thick tongue_ from 
drinking" am was fully aware of all. things about him but that "he had a sort 
of a crazy laugh after he went over to the car" (R. 8). Brown then left 
and met some Filip~no civilians, one of whom asked him "how bad we were hurt", 
Brown replying that nobody was hurt (R. 9). . 

Mr. Ramon Casem, who did not speak English, heard the noise caused by 
the accident, went to the place where it occurred and met several civilians 
who had congregated there. It was a bright moonlight night (R. 41) and he 
saw.the "two soldiers" drive the jeep from the field to the side of the road. 
Both got out and examined the accused 1s injury. They laughed alrl talked 
with Fidel Marcos, one of the civilians, for a short time, after which Brown 
left. Accused was seen to take a drink out of a "big bottle" (R. 47). He 
then got his gun from the je.ep and moved his right hand back and forth,. 
causing a "clicking" souril. (R. ~4). He again talked in English with Marcos, 
meanwhile pointing his submachine gun at him. ~larcos told the civilians to 
"sit down * * * You be in line about two meters away so that the soldiers 
will not say nothi"ng against us" (R. 29). They complied and sat in a line, 
accused facing Marcos at a distance of about one meter. In about three or 
four minutes a shot was heard am smoke was seen coming from the muzzle of 
the gun (R. 31).. Marcos said to the accused 111 Yes, yes, sir'", placed his 
hams on his chest,, staggered, and fell to the ground (R. 32). The accused 
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then.put his gun in the jeep and called to some people who were approach
ing in bullcarts (R. 33). At no time was "any fighting or any type of 
hostilities" between the civilians present and accused observed nor did 
the Filipinos have any deadly weapons in their possession (R. 35, 47). 
Several of the civilians testified that they thought accused to be 
drunk. 

Mr. Charles F. Waxler of accused's unit saw him at the Corps 

Message Center building at about 2330 hours on the night in question 

(R. 49-51). He noticed that "He ha9, been drinking and he had a cut, 

a bruised eye, around his left eye" (R. 49). Accused told him "about 

the accident he had had with the jeep that he had been drinkine;" and 

he also told him 11 that Brown had tried to grab a ride in" (R. 49-50). 

At that time Mr. Waxler thought accused "was still drunk", but 11he 

seemed to talk pretty straight talk" (tl. 50). 


By stipulation (Pros. Ex. 1) it was agreed that Dr. Valentin v. 

Pardo (M.D.), if present, Vlould testify: 


"* * * I examined the cadaver of Fidel Marcos, 45 years 

old at 2:00 P.M. on 24 April 1945. I found tha~ the 

bullet entered the sternum passing through the left side 

of the body, then entered the inner side of the left arm 

just above the elbow, then passing to the outer side of 

the left arm just above the elbow. My diagnosis is that 

the victim died of internal hemorrhage due to the bullet 

stated above." 


The defense called as its first witness accused's companion, .Private 
Brown, who testified that Vlhen he left accused at the scene of the accident 
there were no Filipino civilians present (R. 54). Jack Foley Bailey,
w.o.j·.G., testified that he had known act:used for about three and one-half 
years and that he had "never known him to be in any kind of trouble, 
company punishment or otherwise. He has been one of the best men as far 
as messenger jeep drivers was concerned that we have had" (R. 56). 

The accused elected to be sworn and testified that he arrived on 
the Island on 12 April 1945 ani joined his unit on the 17th of the same 
month and had had no opportunity to become oriented as to habits and 
customs of the Filipino people (R.,57). He testified, in substance, as 
above set forth relative to the incidents up to the time Brown left him 
at the scene of the wreck. He stated: 
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"* * * I decided I would back the jeep out on the road, got 
about half way out, the Filipinos came running dovm through 
there. I was hit over the head with something. I grabbed 
my gun an.i jumped out, when I jumped out why the gun went 
off. I saw that one of them was hit. I asked if I could 
help. They all commenced jabbering, so I got in rrr:r jeep 
arrl started on down the road. I met Sergeant Busam. I. 
got in the jeep with him. and came on to the I Corps Message 
Center, told ~lr. Waxler that I had had an accident and he 
told me he couldn't do much about it for me to go on to bed. 
I went on down to the dispensary and got my eye fixed up an:i ,. 
went on to bed." (R. 58). · 

He denied having met Mr. Velasco prior to the night in question and claimed 
that the injury on his head was caused· by being hit with "something" ,.hen 
he was backing the jeep out of the road at which time "Some of them ~ the 
Filipinos_? climbed up in the jeep, others along the. side of me" (R. 61). 
He remembered that Brown was thrown from the jeep when the accident occurred 
arrl having heard him state that his back "hurt a little". He also recalled 
inspecting the·jeep with Brown and of then deciding that Brown should go for 
help (R. 62). He made no claim of having been drunk other than stating that 
he began to feel the effects of the liquor after he "had taken a couple of . 
drinks" (R. 60). · . 

4. The evidence is uniisputed that on the night of 23 April 1945, Fidel' 
.Marcos, a Filipino civilian, was killed by a bullet fired from a submachine 
gun in the hands of the accused. From the evidence the court properly could 
conclude that the killing was unlawful and with malice aforethought. The 
latter, essential to the crime of murder, 

"* * * does not necessarily mean hatred or personal ill-will . 

toward the person killed, nor an actual intent to take his 

life, or even to take anyone's life. The use of the word 

'aforethought' does not mean tpat the malice must exist for 

any particular time before commission of the act, or that the 

intention to kill must have previously existed.. It is 

sufficient that it exist at the time the act is committed. 


·(Clark.) 

"Malice aforethought may exist when the act is unpremedi
tated. It may mean any one or more of the following states 
of min.i preceding or coexisting with the· act or omission by 
which death is caused: An intention to cause the death of or 
grievous bodily harm.to, a.rry person, whether such person i; the 
person actually killed or not (except when death is inflicted 
in the heat of a stxiden passion, caused by adequate provocation); 
knowledge that the act which causes death will probably cause the 
death of, or grievous bodily harm to, any person, whether such 
person is the person actually killed or not, although such 
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knowledge is accompanied by indifference whether death 
or grievous bodily harm is caused or not or by a wish 
that it may not be caused; * * ?Ht. (par. 148~, M.C.M.,
1928). •· 

The evidence that the accused pointed the submachine gun at the chest. 
of an unarmed Filipino civilian for several minutes and then fired it 
"clearly tends to establish that, whether or not he had any special malevolence 
toward. aey particular individual, he was possessed· of a •generally depraved

1
wicked, and malicious spirit, a heart regardless of social duty~ ani a min:i
deliberately bent on mischief,'***" (Liggins v. !!...2...,.297 F. 881; ~ v • 
.!!...§..., 164 U.S. 4921 17 S. Ct. 154). · 

Every person is presumed to interXi the natural and probable consequences 
of his act and the use of a dangerous weapon resulting in a homicide by one 
having no right to use -the weapon at that time and place, and in the absence 
of mitigating circumstances, is always regarded as evidence of the existence 
of malice aforethought. 

The evidence is clear that at the time of the fatal shooting the ac
cused had been drinking. A number or witnesses stated that before, at the 
time, ani subsequent thereto, the accused was drunk and staggering. The 
accused made no such claim but stated that he was attacked ani hit on the 
head by Filipino civilians while backing his jeep from the field to the 
road, that wheri he jwnped out "the gun went off" and that the killing was 
accidental. His claim that the injury to his eye was caused.by being hit 
by the Filipino civilians when they attacked him while he was in the jeep 
was negatived by his companion Brown who stated that immediately after the 
accident he observed a small cut above accused's eye, the same injury 
claimed by accused to have been received in the .alleged attack upon him by 
the Filipino civilians. 

It was for the court to d~termine the accused's mental accountability 
and whether the act was with malice aforethought or was accidental (II Bull. 
JAn 427; People v. ~ ~' 50 J>. 2d 1031 (Cal); Bishop v. !l&.., 107 F. 2d 
297, 301; McA.ffee v. U,S.., lll F. 2d 199, 205). By its findings the court-
martial resolved the questions against the accused. There is abundant 
evidence in the record supporting the court 1s determination. 

A sentence or death or of life imprisonment is man:iatory upon conviction 
of murder in violation of Article of War 92. Confinement in a penitentiary 
is authorized by Article of War l+2 for the offense of murder, recognized as 
an offense or a civil nature and so punishable by penitentiary confinement by 
sections 273 and 275 of the Criminal Code of the United State~ (18 u.s.c. 452, 
454). 

' 
5. 
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·5. For the' reas'ons stated above the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. 

__C....A...b_,,s""'en-.t-..l.______,_ Judge Advocate•• 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

A#l1>~ , Judge Advocate, 
Colonel, ~ . 

' 

, 

6•• 
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ARMY SERVICE FORCES 

In the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Melbourne, Victoria, ' · 

Australia. 
Board of Review 18 June 1945. 
Cll A•2244 

UNITED STATES 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Headquarters 37th Infant!'y 

v. 	 ) Division, Aro 37, 25 May 1945. 
) Dishonorable discharge, total 

Private HERBERr G. TIREE ) forfeitures, confinement for 
(13014487), Compan;y I, ) fifteen years. The United States 
l48th Infantry. . ) Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Leaven

') worth, Kansas. 

HOIDING by the OOA.RD OF REVIEW 
STAGG, ROBE:RrS, an::i lc1URPHI, 

Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has been 
examined by the Board of Review. 

2. The accused was tried U.IX>n the following charges am specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: ·In that Private Herbert G. Tyree, Compaey I, 

l48th Infantry, did, at the area of Compan;y I, l48th 

Infantry, on or about 9 January, 1945, desert the service 

of the United States and did remain absent in desertion 


· until he was apprehen:led at the area of I Corps, Aro /1301, 
on or about 22 March,. 1945. 

CHARGE IIs Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Herbert G. Tyree, Compaey I, 
l48th Infantry, did, at the area of I Corps, APO #301, on 
or about 9 March, 1945, wrongf'ul.ly an:l unlaw.t'ully imperson
ate a commissioned officer of the Arnry of the United. States, 
by representing himself as a Lieutenant Colonel, Air Corps, · 
United States Arnry. · 

http:wrongf'ul.ly
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He pleaded not guilty to the charges and their specifications and was founi 

guilty as charged• He was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, total for

feitures and confinement at hard labor tor twenty-five years,. one previous 

conviction tor violations of Articles or War 96 and 61 being considered. . 

The reviewing authority approved the sentence but reduced the ~riod of con

finement to fifteen years, ani designated the United States Disciplinary · 

Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, as the place of confinement. Pursuant 

to Article of War sot, the record of trial was forwarded to the Board of 

Review, Branoh Office of The Judge Advocate General", .Melbourne, Victoria, 

Australia. · 


3. The evidence for the prosecution consisted of documentary evidence 
· in the form of extract copies of morning reports, stipulations, and a state
.ment of the accused, all admitted withoUt objection on the part of the defense. 

11A11Prosecution Exhibit.a and "B", extract copies of the morning reports 

of Compacy I, 148th Infantry, accused's unit, showed him to have been absent 

without leave from his organization from 9 January to 22 .March 1945. 


The stipulated testimocy of Staff Sergeant Frank Nelson, 43rd Field 

Hospit~, APO 70, is as follows1 · 


"About the middle of February a First Lieutenant, Air 

Corps, drove into the 43rd Field Hospital area in a jeep, 

accompanied by four Filipino women. He had been here on 

several occasions previously, bringing these Filipino women 

to visit a Filipino patient. I approached him and told him 

visiting hours were after 1500I am that morning visits were 

prohibited. I did not know the Lieutenant's name at that 

time. I later was told his name was Tyro, Tyree,· or some

thing like that. 


"The next time I saw him was on or about 17 March 1945. 

He was looking for Lieutenant Reese with regard to the issue 

of a Purple Heart to a Filipino guerrilla patient. · I noticed 

he wore the re.Dk of a Lieu~enant Colonel, Air Corps. I 

mentioned to him about his rapid advancement. He stated that 

he had his choice of promotion to Lieutenant Colonel or being 

sent to the United States, and that he chose the promotion. 


"I had no other contacts with him, but I did see him on 

several other occasions when he came to the hospital to visit 

Filipino iiatients. Prior to 9 March 1945 he always wore the 

insignia of a First Lieutenant, Air Corps, am, subsequently~ 

that of Lieutena~t Colonel, Air Corps." (Pros. Ex. non). 


' ' 

Major Raymorxi J. Wyrens saw the accused in a corridor of the hospital 
about the middle of February we¥"ing the insignia of an Air Corps Lieutenant 
on his collar. During the following week he observed him on several occasioDS 

. . . 
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"wearing a Lieutenants bar on his cap". On 9 March 1945 he saw him wearing 
the insignia o! a Lieu~enant Colonel, Air Co:r;-ps (Pros • .Ex. "D"). 

First Lieutenant Richard D. Reese talked with accused on 7 March 1945 
at which time accused was wearing the insignia of a Lieutenant Colonel ~ 
Corps. He stated: ' 

"I then_ asked him, Tyree, how he became a Lieutenant 

Colonel while apparently being so ;roung. He told me he had 

been in the Philippines during th~ entire period of JapLnese 


· occU.pition an:i that he had been a 1st Lieutenant prior to the 

OCCUpition am that Upon return of United States Armed Forces 

he has been promoted directly to Major and that 16 days later 

he received a letter in the mail ma.king. him a Lieutenant • 

Colonel. • 


"The next time Tyree came to my attention he had been in• 

jured in a jeep accident an:i was, at the time, being treated 

in surgery. I went, to Patient 1s Property Room to check 

personally upon his clothing. The clothing turned in by 

Tyree had attached to the collar the insignia of a Lieutenant 

Colonel and the insignia of the Air Corps crudely attached to 

the collar. 


"My next meeting with Tyree was while he was a patient 
in the hospital. He came to me ani expressed a desire to leave 
the hospital to atten:i a wedding. He asked that he be allowed 
to pick up his discharge papers rather than have them sent to 
his organization. 

"I saw Tyree at least three more times af'ter he lei't the . 

hospital. On each occasion he was wearing the insignia of a 

Lieutenant Colonel, Air Corps." (Pros. Ex. "E"). 


First Lieutenant »orris Wolin, Corps .Military Police, apprehenied accused 
at the home of a Filipino family, Bactad, Urdeneta, o.n the 22td of March 1945. 
At that time accused 

•* * * identified himself as Herbert G. Tyree, Lieutenant 

Colonel, ASN 0-665432, Commanding Officer of the 26th 

Guerilla Force, lhilippino Scouts Battalion. When asked 

for his identification papers .Tyree said that his identi 

fication papers which included a radiogram confirmillg his 

promotion tQ 148.jor am Lieutenant Colonel in the United 

States Army had been lost. When taken by us to the 

Provost Marshal's office at, 1-I' Corps Headquarters, Tyree 

was wr,aring an Air Corps Officer 1s insignia on his shirt 

am a J.ieutenant Colonel leaf on his cap." (Pros• Ex. "F") • 


3. 
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On 4 April 1945 the accused, after having been advised as to his rights, 
gave a statement to Major Herald H. Smith, the investigating o!.ficer, in 
which he stateds 

ttAs we hit the beach we moved up a small barrio road. 

Word was passed down from the platoon leader to take time 

out ani eat a 10 1 bar. • I told Pvt Lyle Ma.thews that I was 

going back i~ the woods a few yards to the toilet. He 

said, 'okay1 • I told him 11' the compaey- began to move out 

before.I came back to give me a yell. He said, 1okay 1

• 


Twenty minutes later I emerged out on the road again to fim 

m:r compaey had moved out. I went up the road toward LINGA.IEN 
as that was the way the outfit was headed when I went to be 
excused. I went; up the road about three kilometers. but could 
not locate them. · Then I returned to the spot I started from 
alld. went approximately three kilometers in the opposite 
direction. I asked a soldier from I Corps if he knew where 
the 148 was located. He said he didn't am that his organi
zation was I Corps Artillery. 

"When I could not make contact with m:r out.fit I went 
back to the spot where I left them. Then I saw a girl down 
the road who offered to. give me something to eat. I went 
to her house and ate supper. I stayed there that night am 
the next morning I.started looking for my outfit again. · 
Arter I bad walked approximately 4-5 kilometers toward LINGAIEN. 
I had a dizzy spell. I thought it must be malaria. I waited 
until the spell had passed then returned to the house. That 
afternoon I was in bed with chills. The girls at the house 
treated me for nine days. 

"In the following weeks I tried repeatedly to f'ir:d m:r 

outfit but no one seemed to know where it was. I tried to 

.fim out where the outfit was by asking soldiers on the road 

in atd. around BINMALEY. W''s told me the outfit was •on _up 

ahead' but could give me ·no de.finite location. I contacted 

them three different times. 


"On or about 26 January 1945 in BINMALEY I·met two e:clisted 
men who said they were from 65th .Air Squadron. They gave their 
names a.a Joe Long am Fred Allen. Both, by their own admission, 
were impersonating officers and wore lst Lt bars. These two 
men had a jeep am, after meeting them, we began to run around 
together. 

•,•' 
·i 
(,. 
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"On or about 21 February 1945, Lui~g am Allen told 

me they had worn officers insignia for about a month am 
that they, as officers, were able to go eat at army messes 
and asked why I didn1t wear officers insignia too. I 
didn't put it on right away but on or about 23 Februa.r;y 
1945, while drunk, I permitted them to talk me into put

ting on a lat Lt bar and air corps insignia. 


110n or about 28 Februa.r;y 1945, Long am Allen stated 
they thought we 1d get along better if one of' us was a high
ranking officer. They decided I was elected. So I took 
two Lt Col leaves from Long and Allen and began wearing 
them. I wore them w:rtil I was apprehended. 

"On or about 18 March 1945:, I was thinking about the 
things I had been doing and getting over al_ong drunk which 
lasted from a tew days before I first wore the Lts bars 
until I had the accident 9 March 1945, and decided to tell 
Long an::l Allen that I was not going to continue posing as 
an officer but I never saw them again. I decided to turn 
myself in to the .w>'s but when they picked me up I changed 
my mini and tried to bluff' it out figuring to try to get 
back to my outfit myself but they never did turn me loose. 
Then I told them ury true name, serial number and organization. n 

(Pros. Ex. DHll) • 

The accused elected to be sworn am testified in substance as appears 
in his sworn statement, adding that when he returned from the "bushes" he 
found that his pack am gun were missing. He "headed" in the direction in 
which his company was moving and walked 11fast 11 about three kilometers, but 
did not overtake them (R. 22). He went to the 718th Engineers am tried 
to get another gun but did not succeed 11because they were short" (R. 10). 
It was his intention to return to his outfit as soon as he could get 
another gun (R. 10, 12, 14). He stated that during his abse:ooe 11 I drank 
as much as I CQuld every time I could get it because I was planning on 
going back to my outfit", and at no time did he intend to stay away from 
it permanently. He admitted that he had been 11 briefed11 on the ship aboUt 
the operations upon laming and stated 11 ! wxlerstood that we were supposed 
to be in reserve" (R. 16). He "presumed" that his Division was fighting 
am gave as his reason for not joilling them that he 11didn't have a gun" 
am "Because I wanted.to get drunk an::l have one more ning11 (R. 14). He 
admitted that he saw one or the dumps of' the 37th Division (or which his 
organization was a part) and that he talked to a 37th Division M.P. who told 
him that his company was nup ahead" but nevertheless did not state that he 

· made aey attempt to rejoin his unit. He further stated that he was a First 
Scout in his platoon during the Bougainville campaign forvbich he had been 
awarded a .ttComba.t Infantryman's Badge11 (R. 11). . . 

4. It is alleged that on 9 January- 1945 accused deserted the service · 
ot the. United States a.n::l remained absent in desertion. w:rtil apprehended ~n 

5. 
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22 March 1945.' The accused admitted the absence ;.;.lleged, stating that he 
wanted to •get <Irunk am rui.ve one more fling11 al'.ld that he was •p].anning• to 
return to his unit and denied that it was his intention to desert. 

Desertion is absence without leave accompi.nted by the intention not to 

·return. Such intention may be shown by a much prolonged absence witlrout 


/ 	 satis:f'actory explanation as wen· as by the circumstances surrounding the 
absence (par. JJO~, 14.0.M., 1928; CM 22310 Libonati, XIII B.R. 359 am 
oases there cited). 

, 	 . 

Accused's absence or 73 days in a combat zone was •much prolonged•. He 
stated that within twenty minutes after having left his.company resting on a 
road he returned, foui::d them gone, and walked three kilometers in the direction 
which they had taken but could not fini.. them. He claimed to have made numerous 
izxiuiries or military police, one o:f' whom was of his own Division, as to where 
his organization was located and was advised that it was somewhere "up ahead 11 • 

He further claimed that he did not return to his unit because he "didn't have a 
gun" am wanted to- 0 get drunk am have one more fling•. These explanations 
am his admissions that he had been 11brie:f'ed" as to the contemplated operations 
a short time before his absence and that he •presumed" his compaey was in action 
during the same, together with the .fact that he was apprehezxled while masquerad
ing as a Lieutenant Colonel, .furnish sufficient evidence from which the court 
properly could in:f'er that the accused intenied at some time during such absence 

. 	 not to return to the service am warranted the f'im.ing of guilty of desertion 

as charged. · 


The evidence is ui::disputed am the accused admitted that on various 
occasions he represented himself ·as a Lieutenant Colonel. Such comuct is 
clearly to the prejudice of good order am military discipline and warranted 
the court f'in:ling him guilty of this of':f'ense.;· · · 

The sentence imposed is permissible for the offensEe of which the ac
cused was .foui::d gullty. ·~ 


· 5. For the reasons stated above the Board of Review holds the record 

of' trial legally s~f'icient to sup:port the findings am sentence. 


(Absent) , Judge Advocate. 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

~11.1~~ , JUd.ge Advocate. 
Col 9i1 J.A.G.D. 

6. 
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ARMY S:EBVICE FORCES 

In the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Melbourne, Victoria, 

Australia. 

Board of Review 
CM A-2253 29 June 1945. 

UNITED STATES ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Head
) quarters, 4oth Infantry Division,
)

To ) 
A.P.o. 4o, 19 May 1945. As to 
accused Librandi and Baptists dis

Private• FRANK J. LIBRANDI ) honorable discharge, total fGrfeitures, 
(32794457),.ROBERT-B. BAPTIST ) confinement for 15 years. As to 

accused Toner: dishonorable discharge,(30107455), and THOMAS A.· TONER ) 
total forfeitures, confinement for 18(13127163), all of Company "B", ) 

16oth Infantry. ) years. The United States Disciplinary
) Barracks, Fort Leavenworth~ Kansas. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIFl'i 
STAGG, ROBERTS and MURPHY, 

Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above has .been 
examined by the_ Board of Review. 

~. 

2. The several accused were tried in a conmon trial upon the following 
charges and specifioations1 

Accused Private Frank J~1ib~andi 

CRARGE Ia Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specitioationa In that Private Frank J. Librandi, Company_ 
"B"·, 16oth- Infantry, did, at .A.P.O. ~. on or about 20 
March 1945, desert th~ service of the United States by 
absenting himself without proper leave from his company, 
with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wita a combat · 
landing operation, and did ~amain absent in-desertion 
until he surrendered himself at the office of the Provost 

.Marshal a.t Base "M", A.P.O. :/170, on or about 25 March 
1945. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 15th .Article of War. 

Specification la ·In that Private Frank J. Librandi, 
Company•B•,-16oth Infantry, did, atA.P.O. ~.on or 
a.bout 18 April 1945. misbehave himself before the 
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enemy, by failing to report back to duty with his 
company which was then engaged with the enemy, from 
the 16oth Inf'antry Regiment&l Aid Station, and did 
rem.a.in absent from his company until the said Private 
Fra.nk J. Librandi turned himself in to the Stockade, 
.A..P.O. ~. in the rear area on or about 24 April 1945~ 

Specification 2a In that Private Frank J. Librandi, 
Company "B•,.16oth Infantry, did, at A.P.O. M.+o, on or 
a.bout 14 April 1945, misbehave himself before the enemy 
by failing to report for transportation forward to his 
company which was then engaged with the enemy, aai':l 
transportation being available. 

Accused Private Robert B. Baptist 

CHARGE I a Violation of the 58th Article ot War. 

Specification& In that Private Robert B. Baptist, Company 
"B", 16oth-Infantry, did, at A.P.O. Mio, on or about 
20.:March 1945, desert the service of. the United States, 
by absenting himself without proper leave from his com
pany, with intent to avoid hazat'dous duty, to wita a 
combat landing operation, and did remain absent in 
desertion until he surrendered himself at the office of 
the Provost Marshal at Ba.se "M", A.P.O. #70, on or about 
25 March 1945. · 

CHARGE IIa Violation of the 75th Article of War. 

Specification la In that Private Robert B. Baptist, 
Company "B",-16oth Infantry, did, at A.P.O. Mio, on or 
about 14April 1945, misbehave himself before the enemy 
by failing to report for transportation forward to his 
company which wae then engaged with the enemy, said 
transportation being. available. 

Specification 2& In that Private Robert B. Baptist, 
Company "B8 ,-l6oth Infantry, did, at A,P.O. M$), on or 
about 1300, 23 April 1945, misbehave himself.before the 
enemy by fa.iling to report at Service Company, 16oth 
Infantry, for transportation forward to his company 
which waa then engaged with the enemy, after having been 
told said transportation would be available at 1300, 
and remained absent from Service Company until he re
turned to Service Company area on or about 2200, 23 
April 1945. 

Accused Private Thomas A. Toner -

CHAroE I a Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

2. 
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Specifi~ation: In that Private Thomas A. Toner. ,

11B11Company , 160th Infantry, did, at A.P.O. #40, on 
or about 20 March 1945, desert the service of the· 
United States by absenting him.self withcut proper 
leave from his company, with intent to avoid hazardotl3 
duty, to wit: a combat landing operation, and did 
remain absent in desertion until he surrendered himself 
at the ot fie e of the Provost Marshal at Base "M", 
A. P.0. #70, on or ab:>ut 25 March 1945. .. . 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 75th Article of 'iVar. 

Specification: In that. Private Thomas A. Toner, Company
"B", 160th Infantry, did, at A.P.O. #40, on or about 
14 April 1945, misbehave himself before the enemy by 
.failing to re;iort for transportation forward to his 

. company which was then engaged with the enemy, said 
transportation being available. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty to the charges and specifications upon which he 
was tried arxi was foum guilty as charged, except that accused Librandi was 
fcum 2Uilty of only qo much of Specification l of Charge II as involves mis
behavior before the er. ·my on .or ab:>ut 21 April 1945 by absenting himself with
out proi-er leave from his company which was then engaged with the enemy. The 
accused were each sentenced to dishonorable discharge, total .f'or.f'eitures and 
confinement at hard labor, accused Librandi and Baptist for 15 years each and 
accused Toner for 18 years. The reviewi~ authority approved the sentences and 
designated the United States Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, 
as the place of confinanent for each accused. Pursuant to Article of War 50i, 
the record of trial was forwarded to the ~d of Review, Branch O.f'fice of The 
Judge Advocate Ge~ral, Melbourne, Victoria, AU3tralia. 

J. Because of the confused state of the evidmce and its inconsistencies, 
the Board of Review finis that to review the same it must, for the most part, 
consider the testimony of each witness separately. 

Captain Thomas B. Lynch, a witness for the prosecution, testified that he 
was the Commarxiing Officer of Company B, 160th Infantry, from l llarch to 16 
April 1945. The three accused joined that company about 4 March. They were 
given passes and failed to report back at the properly appointed time. Upon 
their. return, about 8 March, the Captain told them the reason he wanted ~hem to 
be there was "primarily so they could get the proper quantity and sizes in 
ecpipment * * *" (R. 10). From 4 to 8 March and from 14 to 21 March the 
entire company was e~aged in furnishing beach details loading ships with combat 
equipment. The Captain testified that the men were told their next operation 
would consist of "combat in cities" ani for three hours a week for three weeks 
prior to the date the compaey sailed, orientation or training aid classes were 
held. By 19 March the heavy equipment and the men's "A" bags had been hauled 
to the beach and they "had been supplied with everything with the exception 
o.f' a .f'ew itEms of web equipment'' (R. 11). Only their personal baggage, cots, 
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and tents (R. · 15) remained in their area. On 21 March the company was 
given a warning order the next day they were told they would sail and the 
company embarked. on about 23 :t.rarch for • The Cap~ain stated that 
rr;{e told our soon at their last orientation class tha~ we were going in 
support of the operation that was being engaged in at that time. 11 but he 
did not know whether any of the accused were present at the meeting (R. 17). 
The three accused did not sail with the company (R. ll) nor had they been 
issued passes which would have accounted for their failure to be present. (R. 16). 

The Captain testified that he signed the company m)rning reports for 
20 March and for ll and 16 April. He read an entry from the report of 20 
March showing the three accused absent without leave as of 2200 hours that 
day· an entry from the report of ll April showing them from absent witbout 
lea;e to arrest· at (turned themselves in) and confinement at Base 11M" 
on il.OO, 25 March; and an entry from the report of 16 April with reference 
to accused Librandi and Baptist showing them from confinement at Base •ru11 to 
duty on that date (R. ll, 12). Neither the morning reports nor extract 
copies therefrom were introduced in evidence. Captain Lynch testified that 
he knew that the accused were absent without leave only because the First 
sergeant so reporte_d to him; that he did not make a personal investigation 
thereof (R. 14), and that the date he last knew that the accused were in his 
area nfor sure" was 6 March (R. 18). 

About ll .April accused Librandi and Baptist were broo.ght before Captain 
tynch and Lieutenant Colonel Herman A. E. Jones, the Battalion Commander, in 
the service Company, 160th Infantry, in the city of • Colonel Jones 
told the two accused that ntheir compaey was to be· moved up the next day for 
a combat missionn (R. 19) and that "any attempt to shirk their duty in connec
tion with the attack v.ould be ·considered as a violation of the Article of war 
dealing with the attempt to shirk hazardous duty" (R. 13). They were placed 
in the custody of two sergeants to be returned to their company. The balance 
of Colonel Jones• testimony was, almost in its entirety, legally inadmissible 
and will not be here recounted. Baptist said that something was wrong with 
his knee or foot and was sent to an aid station. Ubrandi, nto the best" of 
Captain I.ynch' s 11knowledge" spent that night in the company perimeter (R. 13). 

• Staff Sergeant John Adams testified that he was the supply sergeant of 
tb3 Service Company, 160th Infantry, and that one of his duties was to process 
incoming casuals. He stated that the three accused arrived at the· Service 
Company with other casuals about 1500, 12 April by boat fr om • He 
took them to the billeting area and told them he wculd be back in the .morning 
to get a.n inventory· of the equipment they would need and nto stay in the area 
until 160011 (R. 21). He testified, n.iU.J. that I told them was that I was 
equipping them to send them to their companies. The only th:iilg further I 
could hav:i possibly said was that it would be to the front" (R. 24). The 
·next JWrmng the three accused were issued their weapons. The following dq 
or the day thereafter they were not present to receive their· web equipment 

.(R. 22). and a notice was placed on the bulletin board for them to report. 
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The nJxt day. "approximately" 16 April, accused Librandi and Baptist were 
seen in the area. put on a Headquarters Company truck, and taken to their . 
company (R. 23. 26). On the following day aocused Toner lra.S located in the 
area and "W&S placed in the stockade. Sergeant Adams testified that it was 
possible for the sergeant (now deceased) in the billeting area to have given 
the accused permission to be absent as it 'fias;11mostly up to· this sergeant" 
but "I don't think he did" (R. 25). 

Technical Sergeant Lewis A. Stum.borg. Acting First Sergeant of .Company 
B. testified that the company was 11 a front line installation" from 16 April 

"to 	the present time 11 (19 May 1945) and during that period had been in the 

vicinity of Hill 3155. He was with the several accused as.a casual on 12 

April and saw them at the Service Company area. The casuals had been in
structed to "stay around in. the area there for equipment" (R. 34) • 


. 
Technician Third Grade.Quilici. who was at the regimental.aid station 

about 16 April. testified that the "middle man" of the three accused (other
wise unidentified in the record) came to the aid station for trea.tmen·i; of a 
hammer toe. Upon instructions from the surgeon. Quilici put cotton under 
accused's toe and _then "blrned him "l~e with.out any instructions" (R. 29) • 

.. . On cro ss-exam.ination defense counsel showed witness a paper bearing the name 
ot Captain Rosenthal. lat Battalion Surgeon. and the words "Librandi, Frank J. 
referred for orthopedic examination" (R. 29). The paper was not introduced 
·in evidence or explained. Technice.1 Sergeant Tera.nee lir~ 0 1 Donald, 'Who 
supervised the running of the aid station. in the presence of accused yelled 
to Sergeant Quilici that Major Jones (otherwise unidentified) had said 
•nothing could be done for the toe on this Island" (R. 30). In answer to 
the question, "And your instruction was?11 he stated 11 To send the man back 
to his outfit" (R.31). but it does not appear from the record that he so in
structed accused. 

At 1215, 21 April accused Librandi walked- into the prison office at a 
stockade ma.intained by the 40th Military Police Platoon at • three or 
four llliles behind the front lines and stated that he ·wa.a turning him.sell' in 
because he had left his regiment that morning and was absent 1'li thout leave 
(R. 32-33). · 

Staff Sergeant John Adams of the Service Company further testified 
that on or about 23 April he saw accused Baptist "after ha had been released" 
from the Service Company. Baptist ·.theil•atated that he came out of the 
hospital the previous morning". The Sergeant told him to stay in the area 
and that at 1300 hours a truck would be in front of the orderly room to take 
him to his company. Baptiat was not there at the appointed time and the . 
truck ini.s sent .forward 'Without him. About 1900 or 2000 hours 'that dAy acoused 
Baptist was again seen in the area and was placed 'in the stockade (R.23, 24) • 

First Sergeant Homer L. Durbin of the Service Compaey called as & 

'Witness for the defense. testified that on several occasions he had gone to 
the building '1'1here the casuals were billeted and "found it vacant or practic
ally vacant". There were other places in the compaey area the men could 
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have been without be:ing out of bounds (R. 35). On cross-examination he 

admitted that the three accused had been reported to him as absent without 

leave (R. 36). Private First Class Nick J. Patti testified that accused 

Librandi was present on 18 April when his company attacked Hill 3155. 

Patti also saw accused the next morning but did not see him during the two 

subseqt,J.ent atta.Cks on the hill. 

Each of the three accused elected to remain silent. 

·4. Each accused was charged with, end found guilty of, desertion in 

that on or about 20 March he did absent himself without leave with intent to 

avoid hazardous duty (Charges I). The evidence reveals that the accused 

were with their company at APO 40 from about 4 to 20 March, then engaged in 


·loading its organizational equipment upon an LSf. They had been issued 
com.bat equipment and were receiving training in 11coro.bat in cities" which, 
they ?.ere advised, would be the company's next operation. The company 
commander read entries from the company morning reports which stated that the 
three accused were absent without leave on 20 March, that they turned them
selves in on 2~ March at anotoor organization and· that two of the accused 
returned to dut,. on 16 April. Neither tr.~ reports nor extract copies thereof 
were introduced in evidence. The requirement of the best evidence rule 
that the instruments themselves should have been introduced in evidence may 
be considered to have been waived in the absence of objection by accused (par. 
ll6a, M.C.M., 1928). This testimony, however, was of no probative· value 
to establish the absence without leave on 20 March as Captain Lynch, the 
officer who signed the m:>rning reports, testified that he had no personal 
knowledge of the absence of the several accused cni that the .morning report 
entry of· 20 March was ma.de only from information fumished him by his First 

. sergeant. .An entry of nAWOL" on arr organization's morning report is plima 
~proof of absence from the station, camp, or post of 1;.ha.t orga.nizat on. 
It acquires presumptive authority because it is required that entries there
in be made by an o.t':ticer who has the duty to know the .matter so stated and 
recorded (par. 117, l!.C.M., 1928). This prima .t'acie authority may be accept
ed without objection but if_ it appears that the entry is based on hearsay · 
then it is incompetent to prove the facts stated therein. In the instant 
case the .morning report entries of accuseds• absence without leave and their 
subsequent return to military control were clearly hearsay. The entries 
were not made competent because they were based upon official reports to the 
coJll!Ilallding officer, written or unwritten, nor did the failure of the defense 
to object waive the defect (Dig. Ops., JAG 1912-40, sec. 395 (2l); CM 
2.31357;, Adams, XVIII B.R. 179; CU 235717, Bickmore, XXII B.R. 2l9; CM 
239554, Haas, XXV B.R. 199) • 

.. 
However, independent of such inadmissible testimony, from tre competent 

evidence that the several accused did not sail with their co.mpa.ny and that 
they had not been issued passes which would have excused them therefrom the 
court properly could in.fer that they were absent without leave and, in view 
of the circumstances surrounding such absence, that it was with the intent 
to avoid hazardous duty. It follows that there is substantial evidence in · 
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the reoord from v.hich the oourt could find each of the accused guilty o£ 
Charge I and it1 specificatio~. 

5. Each of the accused was charged with misbehavior bttfore the enemy 
by failing to report on or about 11+ April fer transportation to his oompa.ny 
then engaged with the enemy, said tra.nsporta.tion bei~ aV!l.ilable (Toner, 
Charge IIJ Baptist, Charge lI, Spec. lJ Librandi, Clw.rge II, Spec. 2). A 
careful reading ot the record and giving to the competent testimony every 
intendment fails to disclose a:ny substantial evidence to sustain the several 
findings of guilty. It vould appear from the testimony that the accused, 
together with other casuals. were received by the Service Company, 16oth 
Infantry, about 12 April at • Librandi and Baptist were told that they 
were going into combat. The Sergeant in charge of the processing of the 
casuals told the three accused that he was equipping them to send the:Jl to their f 
company. The accused received their weapona but were not pre1ent to receive 
web equipment which was issued on either 14 or 15 April. The record reveals 
that on 16 April accused Librandi and Bapti1t were found in the area, placed 
on a Headquarters Company truck and ta.ken to their. company and that accused 
Toner was seen in the area the next day and put in the stockade. The record 
does not· reveal that they ware told how long they were tor emain in the 
Service Company area. before they were to rejoin their organization or that they 
received e:ny order to report on or a.bout 14 April at the Senioe Company for 
transportation to their unit. Although the accused might have been absent 
without leave from the Service Company they were not so charg-ed, and such 
absence is not included v.i. thin the offenses alleged in the instant specifica
tions. 

6. Accused, Baptist, in Specification 2 of Charge II, was charged 
with misbehavior before the enemy in that on 23 April he did fail to repor-t 
at the Service Company at the appointed time for transportation to his com't>any 
then engaged with the enemy. !he evidence eatablish'::id that upon arrival at 
the Service Company on or about 12 April; tliis accused wa.a told by the · 
Batta.lion Commander that "they were to be moved up for a combat mission" and 
another witness testified.that accused Baptist's company was a •front line 
installation" from 16 April until the da.te of trial (19 May 1945). The 
evidence further established that on 16 April ~aptist was sent to his company. 
On 23 April he was seen again in the Service Company and -wa.1 ordered to be 
present at the orderly room at 1300 'Where there would be a. truck to take him 
to his company. Accused was not there present at the appointed time nor was 
he 1een in the area until a.bout seven hours later. 

The willfui violation of' orders or the refusal to perform some 
particular service mlily constitute "misbehavior" within the contemplation of 
Article of War 75. A soldier is !before the enemy" Yd.thin the meaning of 
that article or war not only when he is in direct contact with the eneniy but 
also when he is part of a tactical operation which will in the normal course 
of events lead to such contact or at a rear echelon of his organization. the 
forward element being at the time engaged with the enemy (Winthrop, Mil. Law, 
p.6231 Davis,Mil. Law, p. 415J par. 11.+la., M.C.M•.- 1928J III Bull. JAG 319i 
IV, id, 11). J.s the regimental Service ~ompa.ny was, in effect, the rear 
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echelon of accused's organization Vlhich '1911s then actively engaged with the 
enemy, 'Baptist' a failure to be present as directed tor transportation forward 
may properly be charged as misbehavior before the enemy in violation or 
Article of War 75, and the evidence sustains the findings of guilty thereof. 

7. Accused Librandi was charged in Specif'ication 1 of Charge II with 
misbehavior before the enemy in that on or about 18 April he fa.iled to 
r'eport back to duty with hia company, then engaged with the enemy,· from the 
16oth Infantry Regi_menta.l Aid Station until he turned himself in at the 
stockade, APO 1$), on or about 24 April 1945. By substitutions and exceptions 
the court found him guilty of the included offense of misbehavior before the 
enemy by absenting himself with.out leave from his company on 21 April 'While 
it was then engaged Vi!. th the enemy. The evidence established t.11.at accused 
about noon on 21 April turned himself in at a stockade saying that he had 
gone absent ld thout leave that morning. His confession, corroborated by 
the circumstance that he turned himself in at a stockade not his place of 
duty, being evidence touching upon the cor us delicti {CM 2l.i0329, Kingston, 
Curtis, XXVI B.R. 27 and cases there cited is sufficient to sustain a find
ing that accused was absent without leave on 21 April. The record cont.a.ins 
the further evidence that accused had been told that his company waa going 
to engage in combat. A defense 11'4.tness testified that accused participated 
in a.n attack with his company on 18 April and it appears that Company B was 
"a front line installation" from 16 April until 19 May.. The court could 
therefore infer that accused was absent without leave from his company while 
it was before the enemy. Absence vd. i:hout leave under such circumstances may 

· be punished as a violation of Article of War 75. It follows i:hat the record 
is legally sufficient to sustain the court's findings of guilty with respect 
to the instant specification. 

8. Two errors in the preparation of the record of trial should be 

noted. 


. !.• The record shows that all procedures preliminary to the ca.king 
of the testimony (such as the opening of the court, the announcement of the 
members .present, introduction of counsel, _the swearing of the reporter, et 
cetera) were thrice repeated. once for each accused. The form of the ~ 
record of a common trial should follow that of the trial of·an individ~al 
accused, as set out in Appendix 6, :Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928, page 26o 
with appropriate modifications to reveal that more than one accused was 
present and that each introduced counsel, was afforded the right to challenge, 
was arraigned and pleaded to the offenses upqn l'lhich he 198.S tried. , 

~· The names of all places were omitted from the record. A record 

of trial by general court-martial should "set forth a complete history of 

the proceedings had in open court" (par. 85b, M.C.M., 1928) so ·that the re

viewing authority and others required to r e'View i"' may have before them all 

of the evidence considered by the court in reaching its findings. None of 

the testimony of the witnesses should be omitted and if for security reasons 

the names of places or other matte;-s are considered by competent authority 

to be secret the record should be so classified. 
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9. Although the record is replete with hearsa;r azxi otherwise inadmiss
ible testimony, in view o! the admissible evidence in proot of' the several 
offenses of which the accused ware legally foond guilty, their substantial 
rights were not prejudiced thereby. 

The sentences imposed are perndssibl.e for the pttenses of which ,eac'h o! 
the accused was legally frund guilty. 

10. Far the reasons stated above the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial not legally sut.t'icient to support the .findings of guilty o! the 
specification or Charge II and Charge II with ref'erence to accused Toner, 
Speci!:f.cation 1 of Charge ll with re!erence to accused. Baptist; a.nd Specitica
tion 2 of Charge II with re!erenc e to accused Librandi, and further holds 
the record legally suf'!icient to support the .fin:lings o! guilty of Charge, I 
and its specification with refererx:e to each of the several accused a.nd 
Charge II arrl Specification 2 thereof with reference to accused Baptist and 
Charge II and Specification 1 thereo! with reference to accused Librandi, and 
legally sutficient to support the several sentences• 

.,....,,,_..~-(~A-::b_s=en-:t:"")....______, Judge Advocate 
Colonal, J.A.G.D. 

~• .4__ - Q: ~-{ , Judge Advocate 
~C~ol~~o~n~el~,..-...:J-.':fl:G~.D~.--------~_,. 
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Army :3ervice Forces, Branch Office ot The Ju:1ge Advoc&t.e General, A.P.O. 75, 
8 July 1~4~. 

T~: Co.W!Wldlng General, 40th ln!antr:,: D~vlsion, .A.P.G. 40. 

1. ln the cases or Privatel'I Jo'rank ,J. I.ibrandi ( 32794457), Rohen 
B. Ba.;>tist ( 30109455), and T!Uomas A. Toner (1.3127163), all ot C0t~ "131', 
160th Infe.ntr7, attention is invited. to th~ roregoing hoU!ng b;1 the Board 
o! !leTiew that the recoro at trial is leg!:.Uy insu!ficient to support. tho 
firrlinr.s or guilty o! the specification Wid Charge II with :reference to 
accuaed Toner, 3pecU'icat1on I of Charge n with ~terence to accused 
Baptist an1 Specitication ~·or Charr,e lI with reference to accwse:i Librandi, 
t~..it legally eutticient to !Up?Qrt th~ s-entences, which holding 1a h9reby 
approved. !t b reco:t:nenderi that you disapprove the findings ot. gµUty just 
l'eferreJ to, mereupon, ua:!.:>r the provi.sion:s o! Art:tcle ot "a.r 50~, you will 
have l\Uthority to order the executinn of th9 ~entencee. 

2. Ir. vis.¥ or th1' insuttidency ot the ~cor:i to oupport'the a'bove 
1Jos5cribe'i .f'inding8 of guilty consideration should be given tho question 
whether the eentencos should be modl!i~. · lt !a pa.rticula.rly r9Cellllllended 
that consideration be given to a. reduct.ion ot the eenteoce approvod as to 
Toner who stands convictod o! one o!ten:se onl;r, whereas t.he other tm accuaed 
staM convicted or two serious otrensee and yet recdved lighter ssnteoces. 
Tha two prior c~nvictions by special court.a-martial in the case <:L Toner 
are .net considere·.! sutticient justitiC<:lt.ion tor a three 1•r period ot. 
continement 1n exce3$ ot that imposed upon Librandi an:t Baptillt. 

3. When copies of the p1.ibliahed ord•rs in those c&ses are toniaJ"ded · / 
to this o!tice th9Y should be accompanied b7 the forego~ holding and 
this ind.orsement. ·For convttnience o! reference an:! to facilitate 
attac.l-iing copies or t.ho puhlishe:i orders to th" record in these cues, 
plea~e place the tile number or the r~coro in bracketa at .the mtt of 
the publishe.1 order3, as !'ollar a 1 · 

( C~-~ A-225.3) • 

&RNS.1T H. ::URT, 
Dr'-gadier General, U • .s. An.v, 

A8s1stant Jvdge A1vocat.e General. 
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ARMY SERVICE FORCES 

In the Branch Of'f'ice of The Judge Advocate General 
Melbourne, Victoria, 

Australia. 
Board of' Review 22 June 1945. 
CM A•2254 

UNITED STATES 	 ) Trial by G.C~M., convened at 
} Headquarters, Base K, WASOS, 

v. 	 } APO 72, 19 May 1945. Dis
} honorable discharee, total 

Private EDWARD GRENNELL ) forfeitures, confinement for 
(37053028)j• 3450th fifteen years. The United~ .Quartermaster Truck States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Company. ) Fort Leavenworth, Kansas .. 

HOIDING by the OOARD -OF REVIEW 

STAGG, ROBERrS, am Mlfil'HY, 


Juige Advocates. 


l. The'l"'ecord of trial in the case of' the soldier named above has been 
examined by the Board of Review. 

2. The accused was tried upon the .following charges am specifications: 

CHARGE I: ·Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification:, In that Private Edward Grannell, 3450th 

Quartermaster Truck Company, APO 72, did, at APO 72, 

on or abou1; 18 February 1945, feloniously aIJd unlaw

fully kill ·Maria Tonido, a civilian, by running over 

her with a motor vehicle 2i.ton cargo 6 x 6 • 
. 

CHARGE II: Violation of' the 64th Article of War. 

Specification: In tha't._ Private Edward Grannell, 3450th 

Quartermaster Truck .Compacy, AFO 72, did, at APO 72, 

on or about 18 Februaey 1945, draw a weapon, to wit, 

a .45 Cal. automatic pistol, against Major Thomas W• 
.Pl.immer, his superior officer, who was then in the 
execution of his office. 

. 

· ~-
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He pleaded not guilty to the charges and their specifications, was foun:i 
guilty as charged, ard sentenced to dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures, 
ard confinement at hard labor for fifteen years. Evidence of one previous 
conviction by special court-martial for violation of Article of War 96 was 
considered by the court. The reviewing authority approved the sentence and 
designated the United States Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, 
as the place of confinement.. Pursuant to Article of Vlar 50~, the record of 

.. trial was forwarded to the Board of Review, Branch Office of The Judge 
Advocate General, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia• 

.3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that shortly before 2200 
hours a show in Compaey non area,· l53rd Engineer Construction Battalion, near 
Tacloban, .i'.I., allied. About eight hurdred people atten:led the show am 
"hun:ireds of people" were crossing the highway or moving down it (R. 7). 
The speed limit in this area was five miles per hour (R. ll) aild the area 
was lighted by a 500-watt nood light (R. 12); "* * * the light was good. 
All the trucks were sitting there ar.d had their lights on* * *" (R. 28). 
About that time a truck driven by the accused entered the area with "a roar" 
and making a lot of noise at a speed of about fifteen or twenty miles per 
hour. (R. 7, .36). "* * * Everyo.ng started hollering for the people to get 
out of the road" as the truck was· "coming pretty fast" (R. 27). A little 
girl (J4aria Tonido) was struck by the front bumper of the truck ard then run 
over by one of its rear wheels from which injuries she died at 2230 hours 
that same night. 

llajor Thomas w. Pllmmer and First Lieutenant John B. Fope had just left 
the show and were entering their jeep when the truck passed. Major Pl.imm.er, 
mting the speed of the truck, ;relied "Stop that truck" an:l with Lieutenant 
Pope pursued the speeding truck which went down the road approximately fi:f'ty 
;rards where it was forced to stop because another truck had blocked the road 
(R. 7). Upon arriving where the truck had. stopped Major Plimmer stated to 
the accused.•* * * You know, you just ran over a Filipino girl an:i probably 
killed her•, and ordered accused to get out of the truck. Accused said "'I 
didn't hit no Filipino girl'" adding "'That's no way to talk to a man'"·· 
Major Plimmer replied "Aeyone who'll drive a truck like that down through a 
crolld of people isn't a man" (R. 7). He again ordered accused to get out 
of the truck which accused did am with a pistol in his hand said to Major 
P.limm.er •'There isn't aey'body going to talk to me like that 1n. At that time 
Lieutenant Pope reached for his ham ard accused turned and threw him off 
"aloDgside the ditch where the truck was" at the same time pointing the pistol 
at the Major (R. 22). Major Plimm.er again told him that he had. hit a little 
girl down the road am accused stated 11Let 1s go back ard see'", at the same 
time telliDg Major l'limmer n 'You go first' n. After proceeding down the road 

. a short distll.nce Kajor Plimmer 'ordered accused to give him the pistol which 
•ccused re.f'uaed to do, stating 111 No, we're going down to see about this Fili
pino girl 111 • Major Plimmer again ordered accused to give him the pistol ard 
again he refused to do so, and continued to point the gun at P.im (R. 18). 
" 

2. 
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Upon arriving at the spot where the little girl was stru~k by the truck they 
found that she had been taken to the dispensary. Major P.limmer told ac
cused to accompany him to the dispensary in his (Major Pl.immer's) jeep 
accused replying "'No, we're riding in rrr:r truck, an1 I'm driving it'" CR. 9). 
Lieutenant J?ope and the accused returned to where accused 1 s truck was pi.rked. 
at which time Lieutenant Pope ordered T/4 James A. Dolan (R. 27, 32) to get in 
the truck with the accused an:i "go to the dispensary". The Lieutenant the 
Major, an:i •r/5 Billy T. Brandon then followed the truck to the dispensa~. 
Upon arriving they parked their jeep an:i Lieutenant Pope an:i Corporal Brandon 
went to the former's quarters to get his carbine. Upon returning to the . 
dispensary they met Major Pl.immer who stated that accused's truck had not .. 
stopped but had gone on down the road (R. 22). Several of them then got in 
the jeep and proceeded down the road for about a quarter of a mile where they 
f'oun:i Sergeant Dolan (R. 23). Sergeant Dolan testified that after passing 
the dispensary the accused drove his truck about fifty yards further to the 
motor pool. He further testified that when accused started" to back out· "I 
turned to look at him, f a-ai/ he stuck a gun in rrr:r side• at the same time say
ing "'l've·got a gun. I'm going up the road the other way. You can come if 
you want to 1 n (R. 32). Sergeant Dolan went with him. When accused shifted 
the gears the Sergeant attempted to wrest the pistol from him an:i a fight 
developed for its possession during which both of them fell from the truck which 
had stopped. The accused succeeded in retaining possession of' the pistol an:i 
said to Sergeant Dolan n 'Now, you white bastard, I'm going up the road am 
you're staying here'" an:i then drove off'. 

First Lieutenant Max Kopelman, CMP, of' the Frovost Marshal's Office, 
having been notified of the incident, arrested accused the following day. 
At that time accused was in his tent •lying on his back, with a pistol on 
his person• (R. 41, 45). 

The accused was positively identified as the one driving the truck on 
the night in question by Major Plimmer, Lieutenant ·Pope, T/5 Bramon, T/4 
Dolan am l'fcs fyne and Sullivan (R. 10, 23, 28, 33, 37, 40). Several Filipim 
witnesses testified they had known the accused for approximately two· months 
(R. 43, 48) am identified him as the person driving the truck which killed the 
.little Filipino girl, one of them adding that at that time accused's wife was 
on the front seat with him am that when the truck stopped she jumped out (R.47). 
The Filipinos likewise testified that they saw accused pointillg a pistol at 
Major i'limmer. ' 

The accused elected to be sworn arrl testified that at approximate~ 
5 :00 o'clock p. M. on the day in question he am a motor sergeant left the 
motor pool to bring in a truck for repair. They returned to the motor 
pool about 6:30 or 7:00 o'clock and he then went to his coII!p!UV area, 
arriving there at about 7:.30 P.M. and started "shooting dice a while•. He 
"finally got in a card game with the guards ani the rest or the fellows• 
and "We gambled together am I stayed in the com~cy. It was after 12 
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when I left" {R. 53). He· specifically denied ever having been to the area 
of the "C" Company. theater of the l53rd Engineers (R. 54, 56), a.rd stated 
that when arrested the pistol foun:i on his person was one he was holding for 
a corporal while the corporal •took a shave" {R. 54). He denied ever having . 
seen Major l'l.immer, Lieutenant Pope, or aey or the other witnesses prior to 
the time that all were. present at the MP stat:l,on on the day following the 
accident in question (R. 55). He specifically denied ever having drawn a 
.45 caliber pistol on."aey superior officer" (R. 55): 

Corporal Bugh E. Johnson testified. that he met accused at 2100 hours in 
the compaey area at which time accused was gambling. He left the game at 
2330 hours and accused was still there (R. 68). Sergeant Raymond Hudson saw 
accused in tbe area at 7:00 o•clock F.M. and again at 12&00 o'clock at which 
time he was outside a tent where gambling was in progress (R. 71). 

4. The accused is charged with and was found guilty or involuntary 

manshughter which is defined as 

"* * * homicide unintentionally caused in the commission 

of an unlawful act not amounting to a feloey, nor likely 

to emanger life, or by culpable negligence in performing 

a lawful act, or in performing an act required by law" 

(par. 149!!1 M.C.M., 1928). . 


The evidence for the prosecution reveals that at the time am place alleged 
the accused drove a truck at a rate or speed or from fifteen to twenty miles 
ar.i hour along a road which was crowded with people who were leaving a show. 
He struck am killed a Filipino girl am continued down the road for approxi
mately fifty yards where his further progress was halted by another truck 
which blocked the road. There was evidence that the speed limit in this area 
was five miles per hour but there was no testimoey that accused knew of such 
regulation. · Hoi!ever, the accused's actions weIJe likely to emanger life ani 
he was culpably ne$ligent in driving his truck at the time ani place an:l in 
the manner proven (CM 2175.90, Lamb. Jr., XI B.R. 27~; CM 236138, Steele, 
XXII B.R. 313). . . ' · 

. . 
I 

. 11The general rule is, irrespective of statute, that · · 

if a motorist, by gross carelessness or culpable negligence, 

implying an in:lifferenoe to consequences in driving his . 

machine, causes the death of another, he is guilty of man

slaughter." (3 Blashfield's Cyclopedia.of Automobile law, 

section 44). _ 


There is abumant evidence in the record warranting the court riming accused 
guilty of involuntary manslaughter as charged. 
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The evidence for the prosecution is equally cleai' that the accused drew 
a weapon against his superior officer, Major Plimmer, who was then in the 
execution of his office. 

· Accused denied both of the alleged offenses and offered an alibi as his 
defense. This defense was rejected by the court in whose province it lies 
to determine issues of fact, weigh the evidence, and judge the credibility 
of witnesses. 

The sentence imposed by the court is permissible. 

5. For the reasons stated above the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. 

(Absentf , Judge Advocl'l.te. 
Colone 1 J.A.G.D. 

~ , Judge Advocate. 
Colo;ei;J'.A.G.D. 
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ARMY. S:ERVICE FORCES · 

In the Branch Oi'fioe of The Judge Advocate General 

. with the United. States Army Forces 


in the ~cif'io 


Board of Review 27 July 1945.CK .A.-2262 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

To ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at APO 
) 926, 16 May 1945. To torteit 

.Captain EOOAR G. DAVIS (01288866), ) t50.oo per month tor twelve mon1hs.
Headquarters Company, 368th ) 

Infantry. ) 


OPINION by the BOARD OF REVIEY4 
llOBERTS, MURHIY and CLJ!UENTS 

Judge Advo ca.tee. 

l. ·The record ot trial in the ca.ee ot the soldier named above has been 

examined by'" _the Board ot Review. 


2. The accused 111l8 tried upon the to llowing oh!l" ge and specifica.tiona 

CHABGEa: Violation ot th8 64th Article ot.Wa.r; · 

Speciticationa In .that Ca.ptdn Edgar a·. De.vis, 368th I~antry, 
hATiDg received a la.~l o0llllll4lld from Captain William B. 
Lan~thy, his superior officer, on or about 6 April 1945, 
to go below deck 1ri:thin the next five minutes and help get 
the_men out tor .lbarubn Ship Drill", or words ·to that et.rect, 
the 1aid Captain !Angw>rthy then being in the ueoution of 
his office, did, aboard u.s.s. L.S.T. Number 1016, at sea, 
and mar .APO 5651 willtully disobey" the same.· 

The accused pleaded not guilty to, but was found guilty of, the specification 
and tbs. charge, a~ -.s sentenced to forfeit t100.oo per month for twelve months • 
. The·'t-•1'1.91d.ng au:thorit7 apl?roved only 10 much of the findings as involved. a 
failure .to obeJ"the order in violation ot 'the 96th .Article of War, approved the_ 
seiltenc·e: but remitted $50.00 per month thereof' tor twelve months and, as thus 
modit'ied, ordered its execution. The sentence 198.I published in.General Court
Jiartial Orders No. 10, Headquarters 93d Infantry Division, A.P.O. 93, 7 June 
1945•. 
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3. The eviclenoe for the prosecution reveals that at about 11:00 o'clock 
on .5 April 1945, Major Isaac c. Corns, acting as Troop Commander on- board LST 
1016, called a meeting of certain officers and made specific assignments 
"during the wya.ge". He designated Captain William B. Lan~rtily as "Abandon 
Ship Officer" whose duty was to 

• * * * be in charge of 'all abandon ship drillsa that he 
?Puld mBk:e assignments to each of the abandon ship stationsa 
assign the personnel tb:I. t would go to each of the stations 
including the officers. • * • He ltas iD have full oontrol 
and in charge of any abandon ltlip drill." 

The accused was present at this meeting (R. 8) and 'WB.S appointed Abandon Ship 
Officer for the station at life raft No. 8 (Pros. Ex. "A"}, ard WOJG Samuel 
W. Watte was appointed his assistant (R. 12). At about.1410 hours on 6 April 
1945 the abandon ship dri 11 118.B sounded (R. 8). About flve minutes later 
Captain Lang'Wtlrthy approached accused vmo _,_s near life raft station No. 8 and 
stated iD him that he (Langworthy) ha.d been requested by Major Corns 'b:> "send 
eome officers below decks to get the men up".. Captain Lang""°rthy stated, 
"I ali<:ed him to go belov1 and get his men up_from below deck". Accused replied 
~Langw>rthy, this is my station here. I am not going below deck". Captain 
La.ngv«:>rthy again repeated the "order" a.rd "aii<:ed him iD go below deck and get 
his men out11 

1 testifying: 

" * • * When he still ma.de no effort to comply with the 
order, I said, 'Captain Davis, if you don't comply with 
my order I will nave to make an official report on it. 
He said, 'Go ahead and make an official report if you want 
to and we will see how it com.es out'. I looked at my 
198.tch and said, 'Captain Davis, it is 20 minutes after 2:00. 
You are to go below deck wiihin the next five minutes ana 
help get the men out for abandon ship drill, or if you do 
not I wi.11 have have to give an offioial report. That 
gives you until 2r25 to comply with the order.'" (R. 11) •. 

~ 

Accused made no reply (R. 19). Captain LangVPrthy further testified: 

" * * * I retired to tile a.pproxina te vicinity ot lit'e 
raft number 8, 'When I watched Captain Davis after the 
order had been given. * * * I had him under observation 
frt?m 1425 to 14'0 and he nade no attempt iD go below 
deok. He did not go below deck." (R. 12). 

' 

Upon receivi.rig the first request from Captain Langworthy Captain Davis 
instructed Mr• Watts to •check tm hold atd make certain all of 'the men were 
out". Mr. Watts first we:at to life raf't NU!!!.ber 10 and instructed some men 
"fiho.llere there·to report~ their proper station Number a. lie -t.hen proceeded 
to c:ompartmmt 206-A just below declc and while :i;auing lite ra.rt Number 8 on 

2. 
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the way he heard Captain Lang1!1or~ •ay, "God damn it Da.vi 8 , you are go~ to 
do as you are told. 1: 11'111 give you tin minutea to get those men up here" 
(R. 16, 18-20). Kr. Watt• then ~t below deck a.Di metJiajor Corn• and ask
ed him it all the men were out (R. 16). Major Corn• replied, "Yes, they are 
fJJ)w" (R. 8) or 11 the hold •• clear• (R. 16). Mr. ll'a.tts then reported this 
ta.ct to Oa.ptain.Davi1 (R. 16). Upon being aakeda 

,

.11How long waa it between 1:he ti:m you heard th.it la1t oomer1a1ion 
betllem Oapiain Lang110rthy and Captain Davit until the ·time you 
met Major Corns on tile atair1.• · 

he replied, 111 110uld say between thre; end tour minutes• (R. 17). 
After leaving the hold ot the ship Major Corns met Captain Lang.->rthy' 

on deOk and •• told by him ot hu trouble With Captain Davit (R. 8) and tmt 
he had given Captain Davi'a until 1425 h9U1'1 11 to comply ldth an.order" (R. 9) • 
.	llajor Corm then checked hil •tch ldth that.of Captain Langworthy Wioae watch 
then showed 1425 hours (R. 10). Major Corns stated that 1:hia comeraa.tion 
·was a.i"ter he had advised Mr. Wa.tt1 that the hold •• clear a.nd t~.t before 
1425 hours all of the men 1rEre out ot the hold (R~ 10) 

The accused elected to be sworn and testitied in substance as did the 
witnesses for the prosecution a.s·to the event1 up to the time he was first 
approached by Captain Langw>rthy. He stated tbl.t on tile day in question when 
the abandon ship signal sounded he ~diately left his quarters "o~ .the 
double" for his life raft station. · · ~ 

" * -* * In about a mimite or so Captain lAng110rthy came up 
to me and said, 'Davis, send below and get the rest ot your 
men'. I imnediately turned to Mr• Watte, ·the a.saistant 
abandon ship officer on that statio~ and aaid, •Mr•. Watts, 
go below and get thB rest ot the men and make your report 
to me' • During the meantime Captai.n Langworthy had walked 
a118.y from lite raft station number 8. Re returned in about 
a minute in haste and came up to me and said, 'Davia, I want 
you to get the reat of the men from below'. · Then I explain
ed to Captain Lal:lg11>rthy tlat I was aaaigned to the station 
and I had already sent Mr. Watts below to get the men and · 
that I was at tile statioit·to check the men and count them a.a 
they approached the station. • * • .After 'this conversation, 
Captain Lal:lgwt>rthy aaid, •God damn it, Dads, when I give 
you an order you are goi?lg to do a.s you.a.re told or.you are 
going to get in trouble. I ldll give you tin minutes to 
get your men', or word• to that e!'tect. ·I turned to where 
my men were to aee how many m~n would have. to be gotten from 
below. .la aeon a.a I got through· ooun·ting the men, I turned 
to go do'W!l the gangway, that ii the little rail between the 
edge of the ship between 'Where the trucks and vehicles are 
parked:. I saw Mr. Watts approaching to me on the double. 

3. 
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He came up to me and said, •Captain D&vi1, all the men 
are top aide', llhich continn.ed my counti.Ilg the men 
because I knew how many men were to be at my 1tation. 
* * *•" (R. 21) • 

. 
He· further testiti& da 

•• * * I never did understand the order to mean that 
Captain Langworthy wanted me personally to go below · 
and get the rest ot the men because he knew a.n auilta.nt 
'W&S appointed a.t that station." 

and in responae to the question, 1 Yo1l didn't go below deok11 , amwered, 
. . 

"No, sirJ I didn't. I didn't know what he wanted me 
to do. I ba.d already told Yr. Watts .to get the men 
and he said they w:ir~ alreaey- up.• (R. 22). I 

- f
4. The accused was chl.rged with, and convicted ot, willfully disobey

ing the lawful collllland ot Captain Langll)rthy to "go below deck within the 
next five minutes a.nd get the men out for abandon ship drill•. The revieT
ing auihority approved only so much ot the findings as inwlved a failure to 
obey the order in violation ot Article of' War 96. 1he evidence reveal.a 
that immediately prior to receiving that order accused had imtructed a 
warrant officer to perform the-dut;Y"J "fthen Captain Langw>rthy ga..,-e the order 
accused ma.de no replyJ and Vii thin one or tm minutes of the eJIP iration of 
the time limit fixed in the order for its accomplishment accused 'wa.I advised, 
and the evidence showed, that all of' t.1:8 men were above deck. 

It is noted tlat the or-der did not impose an "obligation to obey • • • 
to be fulfilled without hesitation, [i-n!J with alacrity,~•• •" (Winthrop, 
1920 Reprint, P• 572) OOllllOOn to the usual military order but, by' its terms 
permitted accused, in his discretion, at e.ny time within five minutes to go 
below deck and •get the men out • • ••. The military end sought to be 
acoompliahed by. the order was to ensure the presence of the men above deck 
within five minutet in connection with an abandon ship drill, the direction 
to accused to go below beic.g merely too means to effect it1 accomplishment. 
Prior to the expiration of the .five minutes within llhich the accused•• re
quired to obey the order its purpose 11as accomplished, that portion of the 
order llhich required accused to go below deck, then having no relation to ·· · 
the accomplishment ot any military duty, ceased to be operative am ·no further 
obligation wl.th respect 1D the order rested upon accused. In fact, it l'IOUld 
then have been impossible for him to accomplish the military purpose of' the 
order as all of the men were a.l.reaey alx>ve deck. It follows tba.t he can not 
legally be held to have tailed to obey the order. 

4. 
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5. , For the rea1e>n1 atat•d above the Board of Review ii of the opinion 

that the reoorci- of trial ii legally insuffioimt 1x> support the findings · 
of the court aa apprond and the sentence. 

· ..lu.tfn... ef~ ,. Judge Advocate. 
-C-o..::low;ne11a.,1lllll,..J'""'."f'/I'.c"".~G,..~D::::.::;.;.:.:;_..;,_.--· 

(Diuenting) , Judge Advocate. 
~Ma.~j~o-r•,~_~J~.I~.~G~.~D~.~~~--~--

5. 
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Aru.!Y SERVICE FORCES 

In the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the United States Army Forces 


in the :Pacific 

27 July 1945. 

Board of Review 
CM A-2262 

U N I T E D S T A· T E S ) 

v. ~ Trial by G.C.M., convened 
at AI'O 926, 16 May 1945. 

Captain EDGAR G.. DAVIS ~ To forfeit $50.00 per month 
(01288866), Headquarters ) for twelve months. 
Compaey, 368th Infantry. ) 

DISSENTING OPINION 

CLEMENl'S, Judge Advocate. 


l. The offense of which the accused was convicted, as approved by the 
reviewing authority, is failing to obey an order of Captain Langworthy, his 
superior officer, to "go below deck within the next five minutes and help get 
the men out for Abandon Ship Drill" in violation of the 96th Article of War. 
It is clear from the evidence and unquestioned that the accused did not go 
below deck, but that all of the men were up from below deck at the end of the 
specified five-minute period. (However, the accused did w have first-hand 
knowledge that the men other than his own men were up from below deck 
although the evidence shows that they were.) The majority opinion of the 
Board of Review concludes that the record of tr.ial is legally insufficient to 
support the fi?ldlngs of the court as approved and the sentence for two prjmary 
reasons a 

First -- "The military end sought to be accomplished by the order 
was to ensure the presence c£ the men above deck within five minutes 
in connection with an abandon ship drill, the direction to accused to. 
go below being merely the means to effect its accomplishment." · 

Second -- "Prior to the expiration of the five minutes within 
which ~e accused was required to obey the order its purpose was 
accomplished, that portion of the order which required accused to go 
below deck, then having no relation to the accomplishment of acy 
military duty, ceased to be operative and no further obligation with 

·'respect to the order rested upon accused. In .fact, it would then 
have been impossible for him to accomplish the military purpose of 
:the order as all of the men were already above deck:. · It follows 
that he can not legally be held to have failed to obey the order." 
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2. I agree that a determination oft the legal suf'ficieney of the evidence 
rests primarily upon the correctness of the two foregoing conclusions of fact 
am law. Therefore, this opinion will be limited substantially to a discussion 
or such two points. The two reasons will be discussed separately. A det~rmina· 
tion of the correctness or the first reason given turns upon a reasonable inter• 
pretation of' the order given to the ·accused, based upon all of the surrounding 
circumstances. It is necessal'Y' to determine what is the essence or the order 
atd whether in ca~ing out the· order the accused was permitted to exercise his 
discretion as to the manner of performance or whether such exercise of' discretion · 
was precluded· by explicit terms of the order. · · 

The surrounilng circumstances that must be given consideration in interpreting . 
the order given to the accused are the facts that Captain Lang1rorthy was the 
abandon ship officer in charge of Abandon Ship DrillsJ ·that the accused was aware 
of this factJ that an Abamon Ship Drill alarm was given simulating the actual 
.sinking of a ship under such conditions· that ev81'1 minute 1s del.q by aey officer 
in carrying out his orders~might result in the death of' hundreds of.men; and 
especially that a short time prior to giving the accused the final order whioh 
he is .convicted of failing to obey, Captain LaDgworthy had given the' accused 
substantially the same order aI:d he and the accused.had entered into a discussion 
in regard to it which tended to interpret ani explain the. order ~ the accused. 

In regard to the preliminary order given the accused Captain Langworthy 
testified that duri.Dg the Abandon Ship Drill he walked over to the life r~4't 
station where accused, Captain Davis, was standing am that 

"At that time I said to Captain Davis that the men were not 

coming up from below deck as they should. I said Major Corns 

requested me to sem some oti'icers below decks to·get the men 

up.· . I asked him to go below and get the men up from below 

deck. He said, 'Langworthy, this is JJ!1 station here. I am 

not going below deck. 1" 


The accused testified as to this incident as follows (R •. 21) 1 

"Captain Langworthy came up to me ani said, 'Davis, send below 

am get the rest of your men.• I immediately turned. to Mr. 

Watts, the assistant abandon ship officer on that s~ation and . 

said, 'Mr. Watts, go below and get the rest of the men aDi make 

;rour report to me.• During the meantime Capt;ain Langworthy · 

had walked away from life ratt station numl?-:'r 8." 


< I • •

Mr. Watts testified in regard to.this first order given the accused as follows 
(R. 15, 16)1 . 
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ttDuring the course of the ille boat drill, Captain Langworthy 

came up to Captain Davis an:! instructed him to go below and 

get the rest or his men. Captain Davis turned to me and 

instructed me to cheok the hold an:l make certain all or the 

men were out. n 


The foregoing was evidence before the court in regard to the preliminary 
or first order given the accused. The evidence in regard to the discussion of 
this order by. Captain Langworthy an:! the accused and in regard to the .subsequent 
final order given to the accused, which he was convicted or failing to obey, will 
now be set out. 

Captain Langworthy testified that after.'he had given the first order to the 
accused, the following occurred (R. ll)a 

ttHe said, 'Langworthy, this is my station here. I am not 

going below deck. 1 And. then I explained to him that my duty 

was abandon ship officer and that we had to get the men up from 

below deck and I repeated the ord,er and asked him to ·go below 

deck an:i get the men out. When he still made no effort to 

comply with the order, I said, 'Captain Davis, if you don't 

comply with my order I will have to make an official report on 

it. 1 He said, 1Go ahead an:! make an official report if' you 

want to and we will see how it comes out.' I looked at my 

watch an:l said, •Captain Davis, it is 20 minutes after 2100. 

You are to go below deck within the next five minutes and help 

get the men out for aba,ndonShip drill, or if you do not I will 

have ~ to give an official report. That gives you· until 

2125 to comply with the order. 111 (emphasis supplied..) 


The accused himself testified (R: 21) in regard to the occurrences after 
Captain Langworthy had given him the first order: 

. . 

ttHe returned in about a minute in haste and 
I 

came up 
. 

to me and. 

said, 1Davis, I want you to get the rest of the men from below.' 

Then I explained to Captain le,ngworthy that I was assigned to 

the station and I had already sent Mr. Watts below to get the 

~ an:i that I was at the station to check the men and count 

them as they approached the station. As a matter of fact 

there was a constant stream of men coming up to my station and 

some to others and I wanted to separate them as there had been 

some change of orders the men did not know. After this con

versation, Captain Langworthy said, 1God daJ!lll it. Davis, when 

I give you an order you are going to do as you are told or you 

are going to get in trouble. I will give you five miny~ 


get Your men'. or words to that effect. 11 (emphasis supplied.) 
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Oorporal.Wiggins, a witness, testified as follows in regard to the 

occurrence after the first order was given (R. 18): 


' 
"In a few minutes Captain Langworthy walked up again. At 

that time Mr. Watts was passing by and he said, 'Davis, go 

dovin an:l get the rest of those men un here,' Qaptain Davis 

told him he coµ],d ll)t leave his station bµt 'I seot Mr, Watts.' 

Captain Langworthy then says, 'God damn you, Davis, ' or. words 

to that effect, •you are going to do as you are told.' He 

looked at his watch ani he said, 1I will give you five minutes 

to get those men up here.'" (emphasis supplied.) 


Private Qualls, a witness, also testified as follows in regard to the 
occurrences after the first order was given (R, 20): 

"Shortly ai'ter that Mr. Watts came up to Captain Davis' 

station ani Captain Davis turned to him ani said something 

to Mr, Watts in a ver-y low tone and I didn't hear it. - Mr. 

Watts left and went to the rear of t~e ship. Shortiy after 

that Captain Langworthy said to Captain Davis, 'Davis. get

doyn below and get the rest of your men un here,' To this 

Captain Davis said that he couldn't leave his station an:;\ 


· had sent Mr, Watt9, Captain Laneyorthy tcld him, 1God damn 

you, D§yis, you are going to do as You are told', and then 

he looked at his watch airl said, 11 will give zou five 

minutes to g~t below an¢l get the rest of those men up here. 111 


It must be remembered that "The Board of Review, in scrutiniZing proor and 
the bas.es c£ inferences does not weigh evidence or usurp the funotiona of courts 
and reviewing authorities in determining controverted questions or fact, * * * 
(A.W. 50!). * * *''(CM 150S2S, Robles; CM 1?0100, ~; CM 150298, Johnson; 
CM 151502, ~; CM 152797, ~; CM 154854, Wilson; CM 156009, Q.tun; CM 
206522, ~; CM 207591, ~ il M) (I Bull. JAG 162), and that "We· must 
look alone to the evidence as we !ind it in the record, and applyine to it the 
measure of the law, ascertain whether or not it fills that measure.• * * 
(~ ~· ~, 15 Tex. Appeals, 490)". (CM 212505, Tipton; .I Bull. JAG 
162). . 

It is·abundantly clear that there is ample evf!ienoe in the record disclosing 
that the essence of the final order given to the accused was (as found by the 
court) that he go below deck himselt' to get the men out, and that a delegation 
by him or this duty to someone else would mi be satisraotoey. Such terms of 
the order were clear and explicit and there is abun:iant evidence that the ao• 
oused as a reasonable man could mt have misu.nderstood them, The followiJ:li 
quotation from Winthrop, 19201 r~print, section 882, pages 572, 573 is pertinents 

"The obligation to obey is one to be £11filled without hesita

tion, with alaorit1,. am to the tull; nothing short or a 
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physical impossibility ordinarily excusing a complete1 
performance. Vlhile a certain discretion in the exe
cution of ant order may sometimes be peunitted to officers 
high in rank or command. or officers 9harged with exnert 
or peculiarly responsible duties. the i!lferior canngt. as 
a general rule. be uerm!tted to raise a question as to ~ 
IJtopriety. expediency, or feasibility of a co,mand given 
him, or to yar;y in arrr degree from its terms. Even 
where the order is arbitrary or unwise, and its effect 
must be injurious to the subordinate, he should first · 
obey, postponing till ai'~er compliance his complaint and 
application for redress. (emphasis supplied.) 

Footnotes 
n414 militarx sub9rdin.ate is coffiDelled to an U?lhesita.:: 

tipg obedience to the yery letter of the comm.and regeived~ 
order issued, 1 Harcourt, 21. 'A subordinate, on receiving 
an order, must obey promptly and implicitly, * * *must at 
once comp].y. * * * In presence 'of the enemy, more particularly, 
is this mechanical obedience due. 1 O'Brien, 83. And see 
case of Lieut. Dawson, 'charged with hesitating and declining' 
to execute orders. Simmons sec. 595, note; also De Hart, 
165. The Obedience must be 'complete and undeyiating. 1 

Samuel, 287. In the military service, 1a prompt and unhesi• 
tatine; obedience to orders is indispensable to a complete 
attainment of the object. * * * Every delay an::i every obstacle 
to an efficient an::i immediate compliance ten::is to jeopard 
the public interests.• . Martin v. Mott, 12 Wheaton, JO. 
(emphasis supplied.) · 

n7 1Ir it were open to a soldier to be the 1µdge of the 
propriety of the orders given him, there wouJ,d at once be an 
end of a11 militarr discipline,' Harcourt, 14. 'In mili
tary affairs it woµld be intolerable.• Clode, M.L., 75. 
~~inate o!:ficer must not judge of the c1anger. proprietI, 
expediency. or conseguence of the order he receives.' Sutton 
v. Johnstone, 1 Term, 546. 'While subordinates are pausing 
t9 consider whether they ought to obey. or are scrupulous17 · 
weighing the evidence of the facts upon which th§ co-nder
in chief exercises the right to dema:nd their services, the 
hgstile enterJ?rise ma¥ be accomnlishe<i without the means rt. 
resistance,' Martin v. Mott, 12 Wheaton,. 30. Soldiers 
should obey 'without cavil or inquiry;' they 'have no right 
to inquire of their superior officer as to the.object.of a 
detail upon which they are ordered by him.• Riggs v. State, 
3 Cold, 90. An:i see McCall v • .McDowell, Deady, 244-5; Dins
man v. Wilkes, 12 Howard, 403; Tramwell v, Bassett, 24 Ark., 
499; 2 Opins. At. Gen., 713. (emphasis supplied.) 

5. 
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a8•Soldiers may complain of the command of a superior 

but they are bound ·in the .first instance to obey. • Samuei,

265.. 'The ordeix and proper goµrse in all cases is to obex 

orders arrl afterwards. if anv hardship or oppression is 

Practis§d. appegl to superior authority for redress.• G.O. 

40, Arrrr:r of the Potomao, 1862. And see Harcourt, 16; 

O'Brien, 82; G.O.M.o. 2s, 87, Dept. of the East, 1871.* * *" 

(emphasis suppU~.) · · . . . 


Iri tjie light or the foregoi~ statements or law, the circumstances in 
evidence as described· above, considered in their entirety, negative the. · 
possibility that a reasonable man could construe the order in aeyway other 
than that the essenee of it was that the accused himself go below deck an:1 
get the men, and that such terms were explicit. · Captain Langworthy' did not 
give the accused an orde~ which he could carry out through the exercise of 
his own discretion as to the proper manner of performance, but on the contrary 
Captain Langworthy, the superior o.ffic~, preferred to exercise his own dis• 
oration as to the specific manner in which the order would be performed aid 
therefore gave the accused an explicit order which precluded the accused from 
exercising his discretion, It·is the privilege and duty.of a.superior officer 
to substitute his own judguient tor that of his subordinates by making his orders 
explicit whenever· in his opinion such action appears advisable; . In my opinion, 
it follows that the conclusion of the majority opinion by the Beard of Review 
that the essence of the order was merely to "get the men out11 in 8It:f manner. ac
cused saw fit is clearly erroneous,· and there is abundant evidence in the 
record to support the finding to the contrary of the court as approved by' the 
reviewing authority, an:l therefore such findings cannot properly be set aside 
on appellate review. ' 

· 3, 'There now remains for discussion the second reason given by the 
majority opinion of the Board of Review for finding the evidence legally 
insufficient, to wit: 

"Prior to the eXPira.tion of the five minutes within which 
the accused was requii:-ed to obey the order its purpose was accom- . 
plished, that portion of the order which required accused to go 
below deck, then having no relation to the accomplishm~t of aey 
military duty, ceased to be operative and no f'urther obligation 
with respect to the order rested upon accused.· In fact, it 
would then have been impossible for him to accomplish the mili• 
tary purpose of the o~der. as all of the men were already above 
deck. · It follows that he can not legally be held to have 
failed to obey the order." 

That portion of the order which required accused to go below deck could 
not have ceased to be operative after all of the accused's men were on deck 
for the reasons stated above to the effect that the very essence of the order 
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was that accused htmself go below deck to get the men up. The duty rested 

upon the accused to comply with the essence of the order by' going below deck , 


· and making a search below deck to determine that the men were all up. He 
was not permitted to rely upon arr:r other method of ascertain:J.ng that the men 
were all up. Such was the order and it was not for the accused to decide 
whether it was wise or unreasonable. · Furthermore, there is some evidence 
in thE; record that Captain Langworthy intended for the accused to search for 
men below deck other than his own men. It is also probable that Captain 
Langworthy- 'insisted that the accused himself go below deck in view or the 
fact that the' accused had just previously re:f'used to do so and in order that 
the enlisted men present at the scene would not witness a United States Army 
Captain failing _to obey the -order of his superior officer during such a simu• 
lated emergency. ,Such a publio aot of 'failure to obey by an.-.officer could 
ver:y well have an extremely detrimental effect upon the discipline and morale 
of the entire comma.Di. It is not at all improbable that Captain Langworthy 
had ttiis in mind when he insisted that accused carry out the order as originally 
given'and go below deck himself. Ihe essence or the :failure to obey lgy in 
the b;:each-of discipline• In view of all of the above it ~ollows-that the 
order tor accused to go below deck did not cease to be operative_ai"ter the 
accused's men were up on deck and/or prior to the expiration ot the five-minute 
period. 

It is also stated in the majority opinion in effect that accused cannot 
be legally held to have failed to obey the order tor the reason that it was 
impossible for him to comply with the order after the men were up on deok. 
As stated in the-foregoing paragraph, it was not impossible tor him to comply 
with the essence of the order by merely going below deck am ascertaining ;there 
that none of his'men were le:t't belo' deck~ ' Also, the acoused did not check 
below .deck to see whether any men other than his own men remained below deck. 
However, disregarding these tacts for the purpos-es of this 'discussion at ;this
p:)int, it is obvious that the order was lawful and possible of performance 
at the time it was giyen am that acy subsequent condition causing tlie order 
to be impossible -of .performance Jaa due to the mi~conduct of the accused him
.§.ill in disobeying. th•. terms of the order by wrongtu.lly substituting an un
authorized method ot; pertormanoe. It is elementary that an accused cannot 
be excused :for taUure to' obey an order of a superior officer on the grounds 
that it was impossible for him to perform th& order when the accused himself 
has set up the oc>Iditions making the order impossible r:£ performance.· It a 
contrar:y rule were followed, arr:r person receiving a militacy order who :rre.ferred 
not to obey the order, could, in most cases, merely go out ot his wa.Y to set 
up obstacles to make the order impossible ar performance and then clailil immunity 
from punishment for disobedience of the order on the grounds that the order was 
impossible of performance. The fallacy of such a rule is obvious. 

7•. 
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· The stateme~ that the order was impossible r:J: performance am the 

accused "can not legally be held to have f'alled to obe;y- the order" is in 
the nature or an assertion that it was unlawful. In regard to this 
.entire matter the following qlll?tations are pertinent: 

"The willf'ul disobedience contemplated is sucli as· 
shows an intentional defiance of authority, as where a 
soldier is given an order b;y an officer to do or cease 
.from doing a particular thing at once arrl refuses or 
deliberatelY omits to do What is ordered. A neglect 
to comPl.Y with an order thr9ugh hee<ilessness, remissness, 
or forgetfulness is an offense Chargeable unsier A,W, 96.
* * * The order must relate to a mllitaey duty atd be 
one which the superior officer is authorized under the 

·circumstances to give the accused.* **A oommard of a 

superior officer is presumed to be a lawful cojW'm.n

(MOM, 1928, P• US and 14911 (emphasis supplied. · 
. 

"Although a person cannot be convicted of falling 
to obey an illegal order, a subordinate who refuses to 
obey an ,order does so at his peril. 11 (MCM! 1928, par. 134). 

"But to justify an.interior in disobeying an order 
as illegal,. the case must be an eXtreme one and the il 
legality not doubtf.'ul. Xhe order must be clearly repug?Wlt 
to some specii'io statute, to the law or usage of the militaey' 
service, or to the general law of the land. The unlawi'ul.
ness of the comm.am must be thus a~, am, in view of' the 
general presumption or law in favor of the authority of 
militaey orders emanating f'rom official superiors, the 5Uml' 
of' establishing this tact will, in all cases -- except where 
the order is palpably illegal upon its face -- devolve upon 

. the de.fence, aDi clear ard convincing evidence will be re
quired to rebut t}le presumption. * * * But while a militaey 
interior mq be ~U¥t1f'ied in. not obeying an order as being 
unla"Wf'ul, he will~alwqs assume to do so on his own personal 
responsibility a.nr at his ar n risk. · Even where there ms.y
Hem to be ample warrant f'or his act, he will, in justifying, 
commonly be at a very considerable disadvantage, the pre

. aumption being, as a rule; in favor of the legalit1. of' the 
order as an executive ms.Mate, &lid the .facts ~f' the case am , 
reasons for the action being often UlllalOwn in part at least 
to himself am in the possession onl.1 of the superior.* * * 
That the order was merely unjust or unreasonable would, it 
need hardly be added, const;.~ute :DO defence to a charge of 

.disobedience of orders under this Article. * * *•• (Winthrop, 
· .1920 Reprint, pages 575, 576). · 

s. 
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"Obedience to orders is the vital principle ot the 
military lii'e 100-- the fun:iamental rule, in peace an:! in war, 
f'or all inf'eriors through all the grades f'rom the general ot 
the arrrry to the newest recruit. This rule the officer tilria 
recited 1n the commission which he accepts, aid the soldier, 
in his ,oath of _enlistment, swears to observe it. 

Footnote 
"~'Obedience to command is the chief' military virtue, 

in relation to which all others are secoMar,y and subordinate; ' 
it is, f'or the soldier, 'the first great bond or charter of' his 
service. a Samuel, 266, 28.3. 'The first and last virtue 01' · 
a soldier. 1 Harcourt, 16. 1The tirat, second, am third part 
ot a soldier is obedience. 1 Sutton v. Johnatone1 1 Tem,. 546. 
1The first duty of' a soldier is obedience, am without this · 
there can be neither discipline nor ettici•llC1 in an_arm;r. 1 

McCall v. McDowell, Deady, 244. 1To insure_ettieien01 an army 
must be, to a certain extent, a despotism.. Each of'f'icer * * * 
is invested with an arbitrary power over those beneath him, and 
the soldier who enlists in the army" waives, in some particulars, 
his rights as a civilian, surrenders his personal liberty during 
the term ot his enlistment, and consents to come an:! go at the 
will ot his superior officers. He agrees to become amenable to 
the military courts, to be disciplined for offences unknown to 
the civil law, to relinq1;.::lsh his right of' trial by jury, an:! to 
receive punishments which, to the civilian,· seem out ot all pro
portion to the magnitude ot the ottence. 1 U.S. v. Clarke, .3 Fed., 
71.3, (Brown, J.) Am see Trammell v. Bassett, 24 Ark., 499. 
1Noatber obligation must be put in competition with this; neither 
parental authority, nor religious scruples, nor personal satety, 
nor pecuniary advantages .from other services. All the duties 
ot his' (the soldier's) 'life are, according to the theory of' 
military obedience, absorbed in that one duty of obeying the 
command of' the officer set over him.• Clode, 2 M.F., .37. AM 
see remarks at Secretary of the Navy- in a.c.M.o. 1, Navy Dept.,
1882." (Winthrop, 1920 Reprint, pages 571~572). 

_ DDisobed.ience of' the lawful. order or a superior otf'icer 
strils;es at the very foun4ation or militarx disoipline apl is 
fd1f' or -the most serio~ or all oi'f'enses denounced by military law." 
G 21S579, Lawrance 1941), XII B.R. 100). . 
In view or the foregoing it is, in rrry opinion, clear that the view that 

the order was unlawful or impossible or performance is untenable and erroneous. 
Likewise, I cannot concur in the view that the accused is giv~n immunit;r from 
punishment for failure to perform the duty himself ii' .he can show that he 
delegated the duty to someone else whorperf'ormed it proper~~ If' such a 

9. 
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view is, followed the very foundation of military discipline and order vtilJ 

fall. · Any person in the Army commanding others (which includes the great 

majority of military personnel) could refuse to do an:y work whatsoever cy 

merely delegating his duties to a subordinate, and setting up the success

· ful performance of the duty by the subordinate as a defense. His superior 
w~uld have no means of remedying the situation because under such a view he 
could continue to so delegate his duties with impunity even after he had 

. been specifically ordered to perform them himself'. 

4. · The actions of the accus"ed, the substance aild tenor of his ad• 
mitted statements to Captain Uingworthy, alone with his obvious knowledge 
that Captain Langworthy and Ua.jor Corns were watching and timing him, 
viewed in the light of all the circumstances, clearly form a. sufficient basis 
for the court to infer that he understood the gist and essence of the order 
but chose at his own peril not to obey it. The proof is ample that the 
order was given, that it was properly transmitted to and understood by the 
accused, and that accused failed to obey it. 

5. For the reasons stated above, I am of the opinion that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings and sentence of the 
court as approved and I therefore dissent from the conclusion reached b7 the 
majority of the Board. 

10. 
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1st Indorsement . . . 

Army Set?,!8 Farces, Branch Office ot\The Judge Advocate General,.~ 75, · 

: 8 Augist 1945. . · 


To: Camnander-in-Chief,. United Sta:tes A~ Forces, Pacific, APO. 500. 

' 
1•. , tlerewith transmitted for your action under Article. of War 

' 

· 
50i is t.he. record of trial in the case of ,Captain Edgar G. Davis (0-1288866), 
Headquarters COJl1P&ll7, 368th Infantry. · ' , _ 

2~ I concur in bhe majotlt1 opinion of the Board of Review and for 
the reasons stated therein recommend that the findings of gnilt1 &D::I. the 
sentence be vacated and that all rights, privileges, and property of llhich 
the accused baa been deprived bf virtue of the findings and sentence so 
vacated be restored. 

3. In t.he event that you concur in the above recommendation there 
18 inclosed for ,our convenience a form of acticri giving effect thereto • 

.. ~~ 
ERNEST H. BURT, 

Brigadier Gm eral, U.s. Army, 
Assistant Juige Advocate Gmeral. 

2 Inclosurea: 
Incl.l• Form of action. 

'Incl.2-Recoro o! trial. 

(Findings and sentence vacated. GCMO 17, USAFP, 20 Aug 1945) 
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ARYY SERVICE FORCES 


In the Branch Of.rice of The Judge Advocate General 

Uelbourne, Victoria, 


· Australia. 

Board of Review 23 June 1945. 
CM A-2Zl4 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 
) 

v. 	 ) 

Private HAROLD BIGBY 
(32689319), 580th Ordnance l 
Ammunition Company 

~ 

Trial by G.C.M., convened 
at Headquarters Base M, APO 
70, 19 April 1945. Dishonorable 
discharge, total forfeitures, 
con!inement for fifteen years. 
The United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas. 

WLDING by the :OOARD OF REVIEW 

ST.AGG, ROBERTS, and MURPHY, 


Judge Advocates 


. . 
l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 

has been examined by, the Board of Review. · 
./ 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charges and speci
fications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 64th Article ot War. 

Specification: In that Private Harold Bigby (NMI) 580th 
Ordnance Ammunition Company, having received a 
laWi'ul command !rom 2nd Lt. Marion D. Heinze, his 
superior officer, to nSt~ In This Jee~n did at 
APO 70, on or about 2 February, 1945, will!ul.11 
disobey.the same. 

clfAR.GE II: Violation o! the 	9.3rd Article o! War •. 

Specification: In that Private Harold Bigby (NM!) 580th 
Ordnance Ammunition Company, at Calasia.o Philippine 
Island, APO 70, on or about 2 Februarr, 1945, with 
intent to coillllit a felony, viz, murder, did commit an 
assault upon Private Henry Smith Jr, 580th Ordnance 
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Ammunition Company by willfully and feloniously 
shooting at the said Private Henry Smith Jr with 
a rine. 

He pleaded not guilty to the charges and specifications, was found guilty 
as charged and sentenced to dishonorable discharge, to~al forfeitures, 
and confinement at hard labor fpr thirty years. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence but reduced the period or confinement to !i!teen 
years and designated the United States Disciplinary Barracks, Fort 
Leavenworth, Kansas, as the place of confinement. Pursuant to Article 
of War 5~, the record of trial was forwarded to the Board of Review, 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General, Melbourne, Victoria,, Australia. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution reveals that on 2 February 
1945 accused was a member of the 5SOth Ordnance Ammunition Company. About 
.2115 hours he entered the company kitchen and cursed the kitchen guard, 
Private Henry Smith, Jr., because the lights were out. Accused then "goes 
on around" and ncom.es back" and began trfooling around the kitchen." · 
Private Smith nflashed" his light on accused and said, t1Bigby, go away 
from the kitchen. I! I hadn't seen you I might have shot youn. Accused 
retorted,, 111Nobody can talk to me like that. I will go back and get 'IJW 
rifie and shoot up every son of a bitch in this company• 11,- and then left 
(R.5). A short time later a shot was fired from 11behind a tent" about 75 
yards from the kitchen. Accused returned to the kitchen. The First 
Sergeant, who was talking to Private Smith about the shooting when accused 
approached, asked him if he had fired his gun. Accused answered "'Hell, 
yes, I fired that shot"' (R.9). The Sergeant asked what the trouble 
was (R.8) and the guard replied, 111 Bigby was messing around in the kitchen 
and I told him to go out• 11 (R.8). Accused then said "'If' you say I was 
around that kitchen I rlll shoot the hell out of you• 11 (R.5) and from a 
distance of about six yards (R.7) leveled a carbine at Private Smith 
(R.6,7) and fired twice. Neither the First Sergeant nor Smith were hit. 
They raH but i.inmediately returned to the kitchen and the Sergeant asked 
accused for his rifle. Accused threw it upon the ground saying, n'I 
ought to knock hell out of you 111 (R.9), hit Private Smith in the head 
with his fist, knocking him to the ground, and then kicked him on the 
side of' the face (R.9). Second Lieutenant Marion o. Heinze arrived on 
the scene and took Private Smith.to the dispensary (R.12). 

About 5 or 6 minutes after the shooting, First Lieutenant Paul 
F· Bailey saw accused carrying a carbine slung over his shoulder (R.1.4). 
tn answer to the.Lieutenant's question as to who had fired, accused said 
that he had discharged the gun accidentally (R.16). The Lieutenant 
ordered accused to give him the gun. Accused hesitated and then handed 
it to the officer who found that :it had been recently fired, that there was 
a round in the chamber, that it was cocked and the safety was off (R.1.4). 
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Accused began cursing everyone, in particular1 the officers of the 

company and the First Sergeant (R.14), and was taken to the orderly room. 

Shortly therea.i'ter Lieutenant Heinze returned with Private Smith :trom the 

dispensary. Upon seeing S.mith, accused said, "'If I had my gun God damn 

it,, I will shoot you.tr• (R.6). The officers then ordered accus~d to get 

into aj"e'e'p for the purpose o! taking him. to the stockade. Accused 

asked Lieutenant Heinze for a cigarette and the latter said that he did 

not have one. Accused then said, nTm going to get a cigarette anyhow•n 

(R.14). Lieutenant Heinze ordered the accused to rem.a.in in tne jeep . 

(R.12,l)) but he nonetheless jumped out nand made as if he was going 

to run off into the woods" (R.15). Botn officers followed, drew and 

cocked their pistols and "only through the point of a gun" forced him. to 

get back into the jeep (R.12). 


Accused elected to be sworn e.s a witness. He testified that 
after Private Smith had shone the light on him. at the kitchen they 
started arguing, accused objecting to Smith "saying he was going to 
shoot m.e in my assn. He went to his tent and pulled the trigger of 
the 'carbine which he had been carrying to see i! the safety was on and 
11 it went off rr ·'lCCidentally- (R.16;1s). He returned (R.18) to mere Smith 
was telling the First Sergeant "a lot o! liesn about him. ntaking stuff 
from the kitcho.r. 11 (R.16,23,24) and from.a distance o! about 5 yards
(R.19) "* * * I just got my rine and automatically shot over his head" 
(R.16,18,20,24) to stop him from talking Sil1' further (R.24,28). He tes- ' 
tified that Smith and the First Sergeant "just jumped a little". He ad
mitted that when the Sergeant asked him for his carbine he threw it on 
the ground, hit Smith and kicked him in the !ace (R.19). He stated that 
he then picked up his gun and went to his tent and unloaded it (R.21). 
He maintained upon crQss-exmaination that he had: intentionally !ired over 
Smith's hea.d and did r.ot intend to hit him (R.171 24), saying, "I! I 
pointed the gun, quite naturally- I would have ehot somebody" (R.17). 
Accused denied that he told Smith in the orderly room when the latter 
returned from the dispensary that if he had his gun he would kill him 
(R.21,24,25). He further stated that a.i'ter getting ;tnto the jeep
(R.21,22) he asked Lieutenant Heinzs !or a cigarette. When the 
Lieutenant said he had none accused jumped out to get cigarettes, not to 
run away. He also denied tha.t he had been ordered by Lieutenant Heinze 
to remain in the jeep, and testified that nothing was said to. him. by 
either Lieutenant trom. the time he got into the jeep until after he had 
jumped out tor the cigarettes (R.18,22) •. 

4. The evidence is clear that accused, having been found by Private 
Smith, tht' guard at their company kitchen, ntooling around" the kitchen in 
the dark, became involved in an argument with the guard end threatened to 
shoot him. Having left the kitchen he returned with a carbine and from a 
distance o! 5 yards intentionally fired two shots in the direction of the guard, 
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then threw down his gun, hit him and !mocked him to the gr.ound and kicked 
him. Accused admitted firing the shots but claimed that he sl:x>t over 
Smith's head to make him stop "telling lies" about him, and did not in
tend to shoot him. Whether accused had such intent at the time he dis- · 
charged his carbine was a question of fact for the determination of the 
court. Accused• s statements and actions immediately before and after the 
shooting .furnished sufficient basis for the inference that accused fired 
his gun at Private Smith deliberately and with the intent to kill him.~ 
Had death ensued, the homicide would have been murder. The fact that 
accused's shots did not hit either Smith or the First Sergeant did not alter 
the character of the offense (per. 1491, M.C.M. 1 1928). It follows that 
there is substantial evidence in the record to sustain the court •s find
ings that accused assaulted Smith with intent to murder as alleged in the 
specificatic>n Of Charge n. 

Likewise, it is clearly established by the evidence that 
notwithstanding a direct order given to him by Lieutenant Heinze to remain 
in a jeep in which he was about to be driven to the stockade, accused 
deliberately jwnped out· and sought to run into a nearby wood. The court •s 
findings with reference to Charge I and its specification is therefore sus
tained by substantial. and competent proof. 

It is noted that the data on the charge sheet with reference to 
accused 1s service and pay, althoi:gh before the court, was not copied into 
the record. Such error was procedural and did not prejudice ariy- of accused's 
substantial rights. . _ 

The sentence imposed is permissible for the offenses of which 
tpe accused was found gullty. · 

5. For the reasons stated above the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legall.1 suftid.Ent to support the findings and sentence. 

(ABSENT) ,Judge Advocate 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

, . . D .. -~ ,Judge Advocate 
. COiOl1e;J:G§. 

-4
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AWY S~1VIC3 FORCF.S • 

In the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the United States Army Forces 

in the Facific 

Board of Review 
CM A-2284 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Privates RODS:n' :·1. T_ UI!IJ 
(37078753), and ','JILLI.iu.f 
J. $IISFPA!ID (33385274), 
both of Company B, 185th 
Infantry, 

APO 75, 
6 July 1945, 

) :·Trial 'by G.C.M.~ convened at 
) Headquarters 40th Infantry 
) Division, AFO 40, 24 Uay 1945. 
) As to each accused: Dishonorable 
) 
) 

discharge, total forfeitures, · 
confinement for ten years. The 

) United States Disciplinary 
) Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, 
) Kansas. · 

HOLDrnG by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

STAGG, ROBSRTS, and l.JJRPHY, 


Judge Advocates. 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above has been 
examined by the Board of Review. 

2, 'Ihe accused were tried in a common trial upon the following charges 
and specific~tions: 

Accused Private Robert ·::. Lunn: 

CHA:tG3 I: Violation of the 64th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Hobert 71. Lunn, Company B, 

l85th Infantry, then Staff 3ergeant, having received a 

lawful command from First Lieutenant James B. Godwin, 

Company B, 185th Infantry, his superior officer,· to 

return to his company, did, at Aro 40, on or about 29 

A)ril 1945, willfully disobey the same, 


Violation of the. 75th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Robert W•. Lunn, C<?mpany B, 

l85th Infantry, then Staff Sftrgeant, being present 


I 
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with his organization while it wa.s engaged with 
the en~, did, at APO 40, ·on or about 29 April 
1945,, shamefully abandon the said company and 
seek safety in the rear. 

Accused Private William J. Sheppard: 

CHARGE I: Violation of tm 64.th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private William J. Sheppard, 

Company B, 185th Infantry, ha.Ying received a 


0

lawful command from First Lieutenant James B. 
Godwin, company B, 185th Infantry, his superior 
officer,, to return to his company, did, at APO 
40,, on or about 29 APril 1945, willfully disobey
the same. 

CHARGE II: Violation ot the 75th Article of war. 

Specification: In that Private William J. Sheppard, 

Company B, 185th Infantry,, being present with his 

organization while it was engaged with the enemy, 

did, at APO 40, on or about 29 April 1945, shame

fully abandcn the said organization and seek sa.fety

in the rear. 


Each accused pleaded guilty to so .much of Charge I and its speeif'ica~ion u 
alleges that he did fa.U to obey the order of his superior officer at the tm 

·and place alleged, in violation or Article of war 96 and not guilty to Charge 

II and its specification. Each was found' guilty as charged and sentenced to 

dis:ionorable discharge, total forfeitures and confinement at b.&rd. labor for 

ten years. The reviewing autlx>rity approved the sentences and designated as 

to each accused the United States Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Leavenworth,, 

Kansas, a.a the place of confinement. PursUa.nt to Article of War 50!, the 

record or trial was forwarded to the Board of Review, Branch Office of The 

Judge AdTI>cate General. 


3. The evidence reveals that Private Willi8Jll J. Sheppard, a .member of 
Company B, 185th Infantry, APO 40, was on 19 April 1945 sent to the hospital' 
because of comba\ fatigue. On 21. April he wa.a returned to his canpa.ny and 
two da;ys later he again reperted to the Battalion SUrgeon. The Surgeon told 

. hiJll 	to stq in the 1st Battalion kitchen area, which was. then being uHd. as 
a rest area tor troops returning to combat dut7 after hospitalization. On 
ZI APril accused Private Robert w. Lunn or the same Ca:DPB.D1' reported to the 
surgeon with symptoms similar to thoH of accused ShepPard, but not as HTere. 
He was given a mild sedative and told to report to his compall7 but apparently. 
remained in the kitchen area. Both accused, without leave,, we.tlt to the 
hospital at Sila;r •to visit some friends" {:a. 26,, 29,, 32) and then,returned 
.to the kitchen area. · 

2. 

http:Ca:DPB.D1
http:canpa.ny
http:PursUa.nt
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. On 29 April Company B was "upon the lirie 11 (R 9) "forward" "in 
position to jump ~ff11 for an attack the next mornlng {a. lJ ). About 1500 
hou:s thc.t day, First Lieu~enant Jazoos B. Godw:in, the Acting Commanding 
Ofi'icer of Company B, was in the 1st Battalion kitchen area and sent for 
ooth ac~:\l.Sed. ~le ~old them that charges had been prefeITed. against them 
for their absence without leave. Lunn asked if the charges "had gone in 
or ~t" am was told that "they were being sent in". The Lieutenant 
testified that Lunn 11wanted to knCNT what they wculd do with him" alli "I 
said probably not as much as I would like for them to get" (R. 8). He 
also told them "that the Company was attacking the next morning am that 
ooth of them were going up with us and they were to catch the evening mess 
truck am come back to the company area" (R. 8) but be did not discuss the 
duties that they would be required to perform (R. ). He asked them it 
his instructions· were clear and they answered in the affinnative. In 
the presence of the accused, Lieutenant Godwin asked Lieutenant Julian B. · 
Habans, who was in charge of the Field Train, to see that the accused got 
on the truck. Before "the evening mess truck" left at 1600 hours Lieu
tenant Habans caused a search to be made of the area but neither of the 
accused could be found. The truck left without them am they did not 
participate in the attack the next morning (R. 12,15). 

On the morning of 2 May 1945 the accused reported to First Lieutenant 
Morris M. Greenstein, Personnel Adjutant., 185th Infantry, then stationed 
at Bacalod, Negros, "All of thirty or forty miles" from where "the front line 
troops" were at the time (R. 23). They told the Lieutenant that they had 
come to see him at the suggestion of their previous c0mmanding officer, 
Captain Davis, whom they had met in the town of Silay. They said that they 
had been ordered to catch the mess truck and proceed forward to join their 
company and further stated that they were absent without leave ani, "being 
they were under charges they didn't knCM what to do abrut it and were here 
seeking advice or information" (R. 24). The Lieutenant notified the 
Provost Marshal that the accused had turned them.selves in and they were 
ta.ken into custody (R. 24). 

· Previous to the time of their alleged misbehavior the accused had · 
participated in can.bat on the islands of panay, Luzon and Negros (R. 16). 
According to the Battalion Surgeon, neither of the accused was a 11 sick 
book rider" or a "gold brick" (R. 19, 20). . 

Each of the accused elected to testify under oath. Accused Lunn 
denied that Captain Crane, the Battalion Surgeon,: had told him to return 
to his comparv,, stating that the Captain had mentioned nothii:-g about 
where he was to go (R. 26) but that he had nevertheless returned to the 
kitchen area· Accused Sheppard stated that, having been discharged from 
the hospital: he had reported to Captain Crane who had told him "To go to 
the kitchen for a few days"; but the Captain had not stated how _long he 
was to remain there (R. 32): 
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They both admitted disobedience of Lieutenant Godwin's order to return 
to their company ( R. 27, 28, 34). Each accused testified that he disobeyed the 
order because of the statements of the Lieutenant .when he discussed the court
.m.Brtial charges with reference to their absence without leave (R. Z'/, 33). 
Lunn testified that Lieutenant Godwin had said "•when you go up on the hill the 
next morning, I hope you get it•n (R. 27); and Sheppard testified that the 
Lieutenant ngot pretty sarcastic and started getting rough" (R. 33). From the 
Lieutenant•s attitude both Lunn and Sheppard concluded that they would be 
selected a.s leading scouts for the attack the next morning and that they would 
be assigned duties more hazardous than normally expected of soldiers of their 
company (R. 30, 33). Each admitted on cross-examination that it was in order 
to avoid such hazardous duty that he disobeyed Lieutenant Godwin's order (R. 30, 
.34). Accused Sheppard testified that he was not a trained scout (R. 33), and 
the reason he had concluded that he would be assigned to scout duty in the 
attack was because it was the practice in his company to pick for such duty 
men who were "alwa_ys messing up" (R. 35). 

4. The evidence is clear that each accused did w:tl.lfully disobey the 

order of his superior officer to return to his company as alleged in the 

specification of Charge I. 


BY Charge II each accused is charged wi. th a violation of Article of war · 

75 in that, being present with his organization while it was engaged with the 

enemy, he did on or about Z1 April 1945 shamefully abandon the said company 

and seek safety in tha. rear. The specification alleges, in effect, that each 

accused, while before the enemy, misbehaved himself by leaving his company 

which was then in the front lines. 


The evidence establishes that on 29 April 1945 the accused were in the 
Batta.lion kitchen area and their company was nin the line" in a position from 
which it launched an attack against the enero;r the .following morning. Being 
advised of the impending engagement and notwithstanding the order of their 
company commander to· go forward to their company, they admittedly went absent 
without leave and surrendered about three days l.ater JO or 40 .miles to the rear. 
As Company B was messed by truck from the Battalion kitchen area, the evidence 
is susceptible to the inference that while in that area each accused was in a 
rear echelon of his company and in close proximity to the forward element thereof. 
On Z1 ,April the main body of the company was before the enemy. Under such 
circumstances, each accused at that ti.me was "present with his organization 
before the eneJcy" within the contemplation of Article o.t' War 75 (Winthrop, Mil. 
Law, P• 623; Davis, Mil. Law, P• 415; par. 14la, M.C.M., 1928; III Bull. JAG 
379; rv g., 11). Their conduct in going far to the rear to avoid participating 
with their unit in an impending attack clearly constituted tr.misbehavior" before 
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the ene.m;y and the record contains substantial evidence w:ll'ranting the 
several findings of guilty of Charge II and its specification. It i• 
noted, however, that under the circWllBtances in the instant case the; 
specification would have been more aptly wrded had it alleged direcW 
that each accused did misbehave himself before the enem_y by failing to 
rejoin his organization then before the enem_y, as ordered by his superior 
officer. 

The sentences imposed are authorized upon conviction of tl'e offenses 
of which the accused were charged. · 

5. For the reasons stated above the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally sufficient to support the findings and the sentences.. · 

(Absentf · · , Judge Advocate. 
Colone , J.A.G.D. 

/ 11f;t~»ti;; , Judae AdVocate.Coon IJJ.G.D. 





ARMY SERVICE FORCES (21'.3) 
In the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the United States Army Forces · 
in the Pacific 

Board of Review 
CM A-2320 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 
) 

v. ~ 
Private FOUN.r_QRIFFIN (36649104), ) 
Private First Class THEOOOR.E: J. ) . 
PiarROWSKJ (33357390), Privates ) 
EDTiARD C. MAJEWSKI (20131092), ) 
ALBERT J. HACHEY, JR. (31302538), ) 
..PEl'E DAVIS, JR. (20461846) and ) 
FRA.NK T. LOOO (39419183), all of ) 
Company A, l55th Infantry. )

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

· 
-

11 August l ~J1 . 

Trial by G.C.M., convened ~t- .:APo 31, 
14 April 1945. As to accilst !<4 
Griffin:, Dishonorable dis~g~ 
total forfeitures, confineme~t for• 
20 years. The United States Peni
tentiary, McNeil Islarrl, Washington. 
As to accused Piotrowski, Majewski 
and Hachey:· Dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures, confinement for 
10, 15, and 15 yijars, respectively. 
The United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. 
As to accused Davis: Dishonorable 
discharge (suspended), total for
feitures, confinement for 5 years. 
The Philippine Detention and Re-
habilitation Center, APO 75. As to 
accused Lugo: Confjnement for 5 
months and 29 days (remitted). 

HOLDIID by the .OOARD OF REVIEW 
ROBERI'S, MIBPHY and CLEMENI'S, 

Judge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above bas been 
examined by the Board of Review. · 

2. The accused were triee in a joint trial upon the following charges 
arrl specifications: 

As to all accused: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 93rd 	Arti~le of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private Albert J. Hachey, Jr., 

Private Edward C. Majewski, Private Pete Davis, Jr., 

Private First Class Theodore J. Piotrowski, Private 
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Fount Griffin, Private Frank T. Lugo,· all of Company 
A, 155th Infantry, and Private John M. Owen, 13th 
Portable S\irgical Hospital, acting jointly e.n.1 in 
pursuance of a common intent, did, at APO 31, on or 
about 28 February 1945, by force of arms, unlawfully 
enter the Special Service Warehouse of the 13th A:Lr ;. 
Force with intent to commit a criminal offense, to wit, 
larceny, therein. · 

Specification 2: In that Private Albert J. Hachey, Jr., 
Private Edward C. Majewski, Private Pete Davis, Jr., 
Private First Class Theodore J. Piotrowski, Private 
Fount Griffin, Private Frank T. Lugo, all of Company 
A, 155th Infantry, ani Private John M. Owen, 13th 
Portable Surgical Hospital, acting jointly an:;l in 
pursuance of a common intent, did, at APO 31, on or 
about 28 Februal"'/ 1945, by force and violence and by 
putting him in fear, feloniously take, steal and carry 
away from the presence of Staff Sergeant Nick E. Geraci 
forty (40) cases of beer, value about $76.80, the' 
property of members of the 5th Bombardmerrt Group, APO 
719. 

As to accused Hachey ani Griffin: 

Specification 3: In that Private Albert~. Hachey, Jr., 
and Private Fount Griffin, both of' Company- A, l55th 
Infantry, acting jointly and in purs~noe of a common 
intent, did, at APO 31, on or about 27 February 1945, 
feloniously take, steal ani carry away 155 Philippine 
pesos, 75 Netherlands East Indies guilders an:l one 
Zippo lighter, of a total value of' $ll8.75, property 
of Staff Sergeant Nick E. Geraci; ani 6 cases of beer, 
value about $11.52, property of members of the 5th 
Bombardment Group, APO 719. 

As to accused Griffin: 

CHARGE II: ·Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Fount Griffin, Company A; l55th 
Infantry, did, at APO 565-1, on or about. 4 September 
1944, take arrl use, without authority, one vehicle t 
ton 4 X 4 No. 20437746, property of the United States 
of a value of more than $50.00. 

As to accused Hachey and Majewski: 

2. 
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CHARGE II: Violation of ~he 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Privates Albert J. Hachey, Jr., 

and Edward J. Majewski, both of Company A, 155th 

Infantry, acting jointly and in pursuance of a common 

intent, did, at APO 31, on or about 1 March 1945, 

wrongf'ully take and use without permission a 3/4 ton 

vehicle, assigned to the 429 Signal Construction 

Battalion, property of the United States of a value of 

more than $50.00. 


Each accused pleaded not guilty to the charges and their specifications. 
Accused Griffin, Piotrowski and Majewski were found guilty as charged. Ac
cused Hachey was found guilty of Specifications 1 and 2, Charge I, not guilty 
of Specification 3 thereof and guilty of the specification of Charge II and of 
l::oth charges. Accused Davis was found not guilty of Specification l of the 
charge but guilty of Specification 2 thereof and of the charge. Accused Lugo 
was found not guilty of Specification 1 of the charge, guilty of Specification 
2 an:i of the charge. They were sentenced as follows: Griffin to dishonorable 
discharge, total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for 20 years; Pio
trowski to dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures and confinement at hard · 
labor for 10 years; Majewski to dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures, 
and confinement at hard labor for 15 years; Hachey to dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for 15 years; Davis to dis
honorable discharge, total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for 5 
years am '!.ugo to confinement at hard lalx>r for 5 months atrl 29 days. The 
reviewing authority approved the several sentences and designated the United 
States Penitentiary, McNeil Island, Washington, as the place of confinement 
of accused Griffin an:i the United States Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Leaven
worth, Kansas, as the place of confinement of Piotrowski, Majewski an:i Hachey. 
He suspended the execution of that portion of Davis' sentenc~ as pertains to 
dishonorable discharge arrl designated the Philippine Detention and Rehabilita- • 
tion Center, APO 75, as the place of his confinement and remitted Lugo 1s 
sentence. The record-of trial·was forwarded for action under Article of War 
50t. 

3. The evidence with reference to Charge I reveals that on the night 
of 27 February 1945 Staff Sergeant Nick E. Geraci, of the 5th Bombardment 
Group, APO 719, was detailed by the post exchange officer of that unit to 
sleep in the Special Service Building to safeguard 1705 cases of beer (R. 38). 
The building was completely enclosed with burlap except for an 18.inch open
ing at the bottom. The beer was stacked in two stacks and the sergeant was 
sleeping between them (R. 31). Upon awakening next morning he discovered 
that his T-shirt, pants, socks, 9igarette lighter, a PX receipt, his billfold 
containing 155 Philippine pesos and 75 Netherlands East Indies guilders arxl 
l2t oases of beer of the value of $23.04 were missing (R. 32, 25, 38). He 
reported the loss to the comman:iing officer who established a 24-hour guard 

• the building (R. 33). . 

3. 
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On the morning of 28 Febru...9.ry Private John t;. Owen of the 13th 
Portable Surgical Hospital went to his former unit, Company D, 155th 
Infantry, to collect his pay. Learning that there was some beer in 
the Company A area he went there and entered the tent of the accused 
Griffin and some of the other accused where he saw about 10 cases of 
beer (R. -39). Present at that time were all of the accused and several 
other soldiers whom he did not know. After drinking some beer he left 
and later returned ani continued drinking beer all that afternoon. He 
testified that during that time he heard someone say that the beer which 
they were drinking had been stolen the night before from the 5th Bombard
ment Group. .Private Griffin told Owen that the man who was guarding the 
beer was asleep ani that he had taken the man's pants which he showed him 
stating there was no money in them (R. 40, 41). Owen remained there 
until 11 just prior to darkness n when accused Piotrowski drove up in a 11 peep11 • 

Owen~ together with Piotrowski, Hachey, Davis, Majewski and 11 several others" 
then drove to the area where the Service Building was located, and saooone 
showed them "where the beer was 11 • The "peep" was then abandoned (:a. 44). 
Several of them, including Owan, went to the show, but stayed only a short 
while. Owen 11 stole11 a 6 x6 truck then 11row:ded up the boys 11 and drove 
with them to the entrance of the Service Building, arriving about 8:30 .P.M., 
where they found Sergeant Geraci sitting on his cot in the building alone, 
he having allowed the other guards to go to the movies. Upon opening 
the door and going outside he was approached by three men walking in single 
file, the first of whom said 111Hey, Mac 111 ani when Geraci "looked around 
toward him11 the second man took his rifle. Geraci testified1 

"Then I turned to the first man and asked what was going on, 

ani ha said: 1We are taking this beer,· 1 and he leveled a 

sul:inachine gun at me. The other two men had pistols. One 

of them started cutting the burlap, but quit when the first 

man grabbed the door and found that it was unlocked. The 

tr-uck was backed up toward the building." (R. 33). 


The sergeant was then ordered to go inside the building by the three men at 
which time four others jumped oft the truck, none of whom he was able to 
recognize as it was dark (R. 33,. 34). Owen testified that accused Davis, 
:Piotrowski ani others whose names he could not recall handed him an:l Hachey, 
who were in the back or the truck, 40 cases of beer. When the beer was 
loaded one or the part7 pointed toward the road and told the guard Geraci 
to "get going" an:l after he had walked about 30 feet the truck, whose motor 
had been kept running, "took off toward the road * * * at an awful speed, 
really geared up, and knocked down part of the fenae there" (R. 34). The 
sergeant then ran back to the building, secured his rifle and hollered "halt" 
several times but the truck continued eoj.ng with 11 their lights oft". The 
guard did not fire as there were offices across the road and he was afraid 
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he might hit. someone. He reported the incident~ secured a jeep, and 

chased the truck but'"didn't find it" (R. 33, 34J. 


On cross-examination Owen admitted that he had been given "immunity" 

by the investigating officer (R. 43) "in connection with these offenses II. 

He also stated that on the night in question he "was un:ler the influence 

of alcoholic beverages" (R. 43) but was "certain that the things I have 

related are true" (R. 46). i 

later that evening Sergeant Bonnie o. Jordan, of Company A, 155th 
Infantry, who was sleeping in a tent near the one occupied by Griffin 
and other of the accused, was awakened by the sound of a truck which stopped 
nearby (R~ 47). He heard voices~ two of which he recognized as those of 
accused Hachey arrl. Griffin (R. 48J.. Private First Class Raphael Debiase 
was also awakened by the soun:i of a truck backing up to Griffin's tent. 
Upon looking out he heard Hachey say "'Let's get the beer off the truck'" 
and then saw Lugo, Hachey arrl. Griffin "unloading .some eases·'~ (R. 51). 
Although the.night was dark there was a lantern burning in Griffin's 
tent enabling him to recognize them (R. 52). There were others there 
but he could not identify"them (R. 53). Private First Class Alfred G. 
Walker saw Majewski an:l Hachey bring in the tent 10 or 12 cases of beer 
some time between 10:00 and 12:00 o'clock on the night in question (R. 54). 

On i-March 1945 Private John C. Lopez, of Company A, was standing 
in a ttchow line" and heard accused Hachey say to Piotrowski, 111We stole 
110 cases of beer in a day and a half. Imagine that"' (R. 55). That 
·day'Sergeant Kenneth I. Hammond, an MP, searched HA.chey 1s tent and found 
him.. "passed out on a bed". He found 6 empty cases and enough empty cans 
of beer "which appeared to be sufficient to fill the six (6) cases" (R. 56). 

Accused Davis, when questioned by the investigating officer, Major 
Emory B. Peebles, Jr.~ stated to him "'I admit that I was in on it, but 
I won't make a statement'" (R. 58). 

Several witnesses testified that accused Davis was on a truck at the 
dock on the a~ernoon of 28 February 1945 from 4:00 o'clock until 9s00 
o1 clock when he was dropped off at Company A (R. 62). Private First Class 
Ellis Gallatas, 31st Quartermaster Company, testified that he saw accused 
Hachey on the night of 27 February 1945 "down at the company" from about 
7:30 or 8:00 o'clock with Private Wallace Cichy, and that Davis was there 
until a~er the lights went out which was at 1111:00 or a little after" 
(R. 64). Private First Class Jimmie Johnson testified that he saw ac
cused Griffin at the show on the night in question and they returned to 
camp together (R. 63). 

Each of. the accused elected to remain silent. 

5. 
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· 4. Th'3 evidence for the prosecution with r~f'erence to the 

specification of Charge tr involving Hachey and l:Jajewski reveals that 

on l March Privates First Class George O. Morris and Harold J. Gaither 

delivered mail to the 155th Station Hospital using a new 3/4 ton weapons 

oarrier (R. 20, 2.3) which they parked nearby. Upon returning fro..m the 

hospital the truck was missing. They immedis. tely reported the loss to · 

a nearby MP an! then to their commanding o.f.'ficer and were instructed b;r 

him. to take another truck and •search around to see if we could locate 

the truck that was stolenn. An hour iater they saw the stolen truck 

(R. 22).. travelli.ug ahead of them arid, passing it, blocked the road. 
Three mel"'. were iii the truck, one of whom jumped out aoo ran toward the 

bushes. The other two, accused Hachey and Majewski, stated that they 

had found the truck in a ditch and. asked to be allowed to go and be given 

a brea,k (R. 22). The request wtis re.fused am ther were delivered to 

the Provost Marsbal ot the· 13th Air Force {:tt. 20). · · . 


5. The erldence with rei'erence to Charge II involving accused 
. Griffin shows that on 5 September 1944 Private John F.d.ward Barger was 
at a bridge checking all vehicles in an.effort to find a i ton truck 
No. 2043774£,, which had been stolen from his organization· (R. 28, 29). 
Shortly thereafter the accused Griffin am another soldier approached . 
the bridge in_ a jeep. · Barger recognized the car as the one for which 
he was looki?Jg an:l pointed toward it at which time the driver attempted 
to ..turn around but was halted by an MP. . · Barger testified: 

. DThey said that they didn't steal ,the jeep, that they were 
picked up. The driver of' the jeep was drinking, sold them 
some beer and they got drunk, passed out arrl the next morn
ing the other gey- was gone am just these two were left; 
and that they.were ·on the way to i:eturn the jeep when we 
stopped them. n ·(R ·27). · . · ·· 

·' . . 

The occupants were then turned over to the Sergeant of .the Guard {R. 30). 

The- value o£ the jeep was not proven. 


6. · Accused Grif'fin, Piotrowski, Hachey and Majewski were f owxl 
guilt;r or. housebreaking am robbery. There is direct evidence that 
Piotrowski, Majewski and ~chey unl.awf'ully went into a warehouse at the . 
time in q~estion and, threatening the guard with a subnaohine gun, took f'rom 
him. 40 cases of beer. . While accused Griffin was not identii'ied as being 
present at that 1µ.me, he was seen at a show near the scene of the crime 
shortly be.fore it was- oommitted. . Several others than those identified 
were at the ~arehouse and ~ssisted in loading the beer on the truck and 
when the truck arrived in the company- area Griffin was present ani assisted 
in unloading the recently stolen property. S~ch evidence furnished: a 

' ~I J 

http:travelli.ug
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sufficient basis upon which the court could infer that accused Griffin 


·was present an:i participated in the housebreaking and robber,y with the 

other accused. The evidence further warranted the court in finding each 
of them guilty as charged. . . . 

Accused Griffin is also charged with,ard was found guilty o:t,the. 
larceny of the personal effects of Sergeant Geraci and of 12 cases o:t beer 
on the night of 27 February 1945 (Spec. 3, Charge I). On the following day 
accused Griffin told another soldier that the man guarding the beer was . ·· 
asleep and that he (Griffin) had taken his pants· and exhibited a pair of 
khaki pants, stating that ·they belonged to the man (Geraci) who was guarding 
the beer the night before. While the various personal articles alleged 
were not proven to have been taken b,y' the accused the fact that Sergeant 
Geraci testified that at the time of the theft they were in his Iallts turnish
ed sufficient evidence upon which the court properly could infer that accused. 
took them as alleged. There is abundant evidence to support the court , • 
finding accllt3ed Griffin guilty of the larceny. 

Accused Griffin is also charged with wrongfully taking and using a 
government vehicle of a value of more than $50.00 (Spec., Charge' II)." 

· The testimony is uncontradicted that a truck of the 489th Amphibian Truck 
Com:i;:an;y was stolen. The following day accused was apprehenied in possession 
of the stolen property. His claim, when apprehended, that he·h~d been 
"picked up" on the previous day; 'that he and the driver drank beer ani both 

, "passed out"; that the next morning the driver was gone and that he was on 
'his way to return the truck was not accepted b,y' the court. There is no 
evidence in the record that accused was authorized to us'e the truck nor that 
his possession of it was lawful. While the value o:t the truck was not 
proven the coUrt was privileged to take Judicial notice that a i ton 4 x 4 
truck in good running condition· in a theater of operations was worth more 
than $5.0.00. 

Accused Hachey and Majewski were charged with the wro-ngM Use of 
a 3/4 ton weapons carrier (Spec., Charge II). They were found :111 · · . ' 
possession of the truck shortly afte:b it had .been" stoleri''and when apprehended 
asked to be allowed to go, and requested that they be given a "break". Such 
request ~s inconsistent with their statement that they found the ~ruck in a 
ditch. No value of the truck 'Was proven but .there was testimoey that it. was 
11new". · The court was privileged to take judicial notice that it was of a · 
value in excess of $50.00. Th~ court properly could conclude from the: . 
eyidence tha~ ~hey were guilty as charged. · 

. . "' 
7. Each. of the approved sentences is permissible for the of'fen8es of 

which the se~eral accused were found guilty. Confinement in a penitentiary 
is authorized.b,y' Article 'of War 42 for the offenses_ of robbery and house
breaking recog?lized as offenses of a civil nature am 'so punishable b.r 

7. ' 




c2s'n' 
J 

penitentiary coni'inement by Sections 34 and 55 o:f the Code of the District 
of Columbia. 

$. For the reasons stated above the Board of Review bolds the 
record of trial legally sufficient to support the fin:iings and sentences. 

, Judge AdV-Ocate. 
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ARMY SERVICE RRCES 

In the Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate General 
with 	the United States Arrrr:r Forces , 

in the Pacitic 

Board of Review 
CM P-4 6 July 1945 

UNITED STATES 	 Trial by G.C .:u:., convened at APO 
310, 20 llSif 1945. Dishonorable 

v. 	 discharge, total .tor.tei.tures and 
confinement at hard lal:xlr tor 

Private JOHNY J. R. CH.AI=YAN ten years. The United states 
(34040000), Battery "B11 , 18lst Disciplinu-y Barracks, Fort Leaven
Field Artillery Battalion. worth, Kansas.I 


HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVmi 
$I'AGG, ROBERTS, and MURPHY, 

Judge Advocates. 

1. The record or trial in the case o.t the soldier naned above has been 

exanined by the Board o.t Review. 


2. The accused was tried upon the following charge and specification: 

CHARGE: Violation ot the 92rxi Article 	at War. 

Specification: In that. Private Jolllv J. R. Chapnan, Battery 

B, 18lst Field Artillery Battalion, did, at APO 70, ori or 

about 31 :March 1945, with malice aforethought, willfully, 

deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, and with pre

meditation kill one Technician Fourth Grade Charles H. 

Park, a human being, by shooting him with a pistol. 


He pleaded not guilty to the charge arXi its specification and was found guilty 
of so much tbareof as alleged that he did willfully, feloniously, and unlaw
fully ld.ll Technician Fourth Grade Charles H. Park at the time and place alleg
ed in violation o.t Article o! War 93. He was sentenced to cH.shonorable dis
charge, total forfeitures, and confinement at hard labor tor ten yea.rs. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentE11ce and designated the United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, as the place of' confinement. 
Pursuant to Articl.e ot War 50i, the record of trial was forwarded to the Boa.rd 
ot Review, Brareh Office ot The Juige Advocate General with the United States 
Army Forces in the Pacific. 

3. The evidmce for the prosecution shars that at a.bout 8:30 o'clock 
on the night o! 31 March 1945 Private Johny J. R. Chapman (the accused), T/4 
Paul S. Witherspoon am T/4 Charles H. Park, lert their area near San Jacinto 
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P.I., in a 2-! ton truck which accused was driving. After having driven 
. several miles Park requested that he be left at a house of a Filipino on 
the nmain road". Tbe recpest was granted and accused and Witherspoon con
tinued driving dam the road to a house that accused 11knew about. 11 (R. 6), 
arriving there about 10:.30 and remaining there for aoout three hours. Upon 
returning they "picked up11 Park arxi turned the truck around ·and continued 
tO'lard their canp, accused driving, Witha-spoon sitting in the middle and 
Park on the outside. On the wa;r they had a few drinks and an argument 
developed between accused arrl Park about accused "being datm at that house so 
long". The truck was stopped, all got out and accused came around the 
front of the truck and grabbed Park aroun:i the neck. Witherspoon "broke 
them up" and told than to quit fighting. Immediately thereafter Park hit 
Chapman on the side of the hE:;ad with a oottle which stunned him for a fetr 

seconds after which the argument between them was resumed 11 about sone dis
agreement they had back in Finschhafen11 • Witherspoon left and started walk
ing down the road toward camp. After having gone about two or three hundred 
yards (R. 8) he heard a mot and returned to the truck where he found Chapman 
stan:iing between the radiator arxi the fender of the truck. Chapman said 
to him 11I've shot Park". He then observed deceased in the truck "al.most 
inside the door with his face down an:i his feet hanging out" am. his head 
near the steering ·wheel (R. 9). Witherspoon "felt of his heart 11 and deter
mined that Park was dead. At that t:ime 

11 * * * Chapman asked me to help him. put him over in the 
bushes. I told him no, I didn 1t want to have anything 
to do with it an:i he said if I didn't stick with him, if 
I told anyom back at canp about it, he would kill me, 
an:i he taken Park out of the truck" (R.10). 

After accused started dragging deceased,Witherspoon assisted him in putting 
the body about 6 or 8 feet off the road behind a log. They then got in the 
truck an:i started for their camp. Upon reaching a ford accused stopped the 
truck and, with the assistance of a Filipino who was nearby, attempted to 
wash the blood from the truck (R. 10). After having been at the ford for 
about 20 or .30 minutes they rerum.ed their wey toward their camp and met 
Sergeant Neal and Private Burton in another truck. Accused stopped his truck 
and exchanged places with Private Burton and all returned to camp. . \Yhen 
accused "got out of sight 11 Witherspoon told som of the men that Chapman had 
shot Park and that he knew where Park was. Captain Moran was 1121tanding 
there" and gave instructions for Witherspoon and others to get a "peep and 
go after him" (R. 12). They proceeded as directed and returned_ to the camp 
with Park's body (R. lJ). Subsequently an autopsy was performed which re
vealed that death had been caused by a 45 caliber bullet which entered the 
left angle of the lips am. lodged in the muscles of the right neck (Pros. 
Ex. B). 

On the dey following the shooting Sergeant Roger D. Mcintyre with a 
Sergeant McGinn, both of the C.I.S., Base "M 11 , APO 70, were called to the 37,th 

2. 
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Station Hospital. (R. 21) where they foun:i accused in bed "propped up on 
some pillows * * * he complained that he felt a little weak" but his speech 
was "clear, coherent, am his sentEl'.lces were rational" He "complained 
about his head being sore where he had been hit" (R. 24). After having 
been duly warned as to his legal rights (R. 22) the accused, under oath 
among other things stated: ' 

"* * * 
"After picki~ Parks up we headed north toward our camp 

area. At a point or the road a quarrel broke out between 
Parks and I, the reason for the quarrel being unknown to me. 
I was driving, with Witherspoon in the middle of the seat 
and Parks on the right hand side or the seat. Suddenly 
Parks hit me on the he ad with a bottle, shattering the bottle. 
I stopped the truck and got out. Parks al so dismrunted and 
came aroo.oc the front of the truck an:i attempted to strike · 
me again. I told him if he did not stop I would kill him. 
I was pretty mad at this time. Parks went back around and 
got back into the seat at the rjght side. I am not sure 
whether he was fully seated or in the act of getting 'in when 
I shot him. I don't know if he was going to get another 
bottle or not to strike me with. Parks did not fall from 
the vehicle after I had shot him. He fell tcward the steer
ing wheel, but ranained on the seat. Witherspoon was some
where on the right side of the truck. Exactly where, I don't 
know. I got back into the truck and Witherspoon sat on the. 
far end or the right side o! the seat, with Parks in the 
middle. We turned the vehicle around and headed tG'lards 
Binalonan. J~t before we arrived there, Witherspoon an:i I 
lifted the body o! Parks from the truck and placed him near 
the side of the road. We then turred around and drove towards 
our camp area. 

"Right after I had shot Parks, Witherspoon found a bottle 
ot whisky and we both began drinking. I don't know for sure 
whether or not Witherspoon had been drinking before this. I. 
had not been driDking. 

"About three miles east of Manaoag I met Sgt. Neal and 
B\ll'ton who drove up alo~si.de of my vehicle•. I stopped.and 
got ·out of my truck and got into the truck driven by Sgt. 
Neal while Witherspoon remained in the truck, and was driven 
home' by Burton. Sgt. Neal and I drove to the Co. Area. I 
related the whole sto:r,r to Sgt. Neal. Sgt. Neal then let me 
out of the vehicle and told me to go to the Medics for first 
aid I also told Blair the complete story of the shooting 
ot Parks. While I was hunting for Blair, Witherspoon. approach
ed me and aimed his carbine at me and said, "God-damn it, 

3. 
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look out". Somebody disanned Witherspoon at this time 
and I ran tbrough my tent • Blair got McReynolds to take 
me to the Hospital. Sgt. Neal took the .45 cal. automatic 
from me when I got out of the truck before going to the 
Medics. The gun was one I had gotten from Sgt. Francingues 
yesterday evening, 31st March, 1945. He gave me the ·gun to 
keep for him and take care of it. What Sgt. Neal did with 
the gun I do not know." (Pros. Ex. A). 

Statf Sergeant NormanR. Francingues corroborated accused's state~nt 


as to the manner in whicll accused ac<}.lired the pistol (R. 26). . 


By stipulation (Pros. Ex.· C) it was agreed that accused was examined by 
a Board of Officers on 9 .Mey 1945 and that the Board's f'iniings were 

"That Pvt. Johny J: R. Chapman, * * * is not now insane 
a.ni was not insane at the time of the alleged commission of 
the offense of which he is charged; that he is nar, and was 
at the time the alleged of:fenae was committed capable of 
realizing right from wrong and the normal control of his 
actions; that he is capable of comnunicating intelligently 
with his counsel arxi of doing the things necessary for the 
proper presentation of his case. That he is not insane, 
hospital care is not necessary. ,.. 

'MENTALITY: Nonilal." 

The accused elected to be SY10rn and testified, in substance, as did 

Witherspoon and as appeared in his written statement, except that he stated 

.that during the argument ,while he was driving, deceased hit him on the 

shoulder. He further testified, 11! couldn't drive with him. fighting with 
me so I stopped. the truck. I thwght I'd reason with him. I get out.
* * * He come all the wey· around arx:l. he co.ae to me, walking sideways with 
his hard dCHn the side of' his leg, am I was standing right straight across in 
front of the truck * * *" (R. 37) 11I was tryi~ to reas:in with him, stand
ing here, a.ni trying to talk him out of the ootion of having any trouble. 
I didn't want to fight him at all because the man had tried to kill me once 
before with a trench knif'e •.11 (R.· .3S). When deceased hit him with the bottle 
it broke. He was stunned by the blo.v which knocked him against the :side ot 
the truck after which deceased entered the cab of the truck (R. 39) 'ar¥i was 
"groping around" arx:l. "I th rught ha was going to kill me; that 1 s the reason 
I shot him* **he usually carries a trench knife. I thought maybe he was 
trying to get that. I don't know what he was tryill; ·to get, another bottle, 
a wrench, or what he was trying to get hold of" (R. 40). He then got in 
the truck with Witherspoon, who was near the truck, and started back toward 
Binalonan - "I was aiming, trying to get the ·:i.an to a hospital" when Wither
spoon told him."The boy's dead" an:i· at Witherspoon's suggestion°I take the 
boy-, I lay him,right otf the side of the road* * * I couldn't have drove 
that truck no further, that's hav bad I was hurt a.fter it was all over" (R.41). 
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On the wey back to camp he and Witherspoon drank some whiskey which Wither
spoon had. Upon meeting Sergeant. Neal he got in the truck telling him that 

"Park was trying to kill me an:l I had killed him and I shot him" (R. 42). 

He gave the pistol to Sergeant Neal and requested that he give it to Sergeant 

Francingues to whom it belonged. Neal placed the pistol in the glove com

partment where it was subsequently i'ourxl. by the owner (R. 27). Upon return

ing to the Battery Area Witherspoon secured a rifle and started to shoot him 

but was prevented by "a bunch of them" who "grabbed him". The Battery 

medical orderly ban:iaged his head after whicil he was sent to the hospital

(R. 42). 

4. The accu.s ed was founi guilty of voluntary manslaughter which is 

defined as: . . 


" * * * unlawful homicide without malice aforethought

* * * where the act causing the death is committed in 

the heat ot sudden passion caused by provocation" {par. 

149,!, :U:. C.M., 1928). · 

There is no question, an::l the accused admitted, that at the tiioo and place 
alleged the deceased CS!Jle to his death trom a bullet !ired into his head by 
the accused. The record contains no testimony, other than that of the 
accused, as to the actual shooting. After an argument both got out of a 
truck and accused grabbed deceased arcurxi the neck. They were separated 
and almost immediately deceased hit accused on the head with f'- bottle causing 
an injury which necessitated his being subsequently sent to ~ hospital. 
Accused claimed that deceased entered the cab of the truck arxl he thought 
he was endeavoring to secure a weapon an:i that he then shot him .in the 
belief that deceased was going to kill him. 

" * * * To ~cuse a killing on the grouni of self 

defense upon a sudden affray the killing must have 

been believed on reasonable grourxl.s by the person do

ing the killing to be necessary to save his lite or the 

lives of those whom he was then bound to protect or to 

.prevent great bodily harm to himself or them. The 

danger must be believed on reas:>nable grourxl.s to be 

imminent, and no necessity will exist until the person, 

if not in his own house, has retreated as tar as he 

safely can. To avail himself of t.r..e right or self 
defenae the person doing the killing must not have been 

the aggressor ard intentionally provoked the di.tficulty;

* * *" (par. 148_!, M.C.M., 1928). 


The tacts re~, hCM"ever, that at the time ot the homicide it was dark; 
accused did not testify that deceased had a weapon or other dangerous instrument 
in his possession; deceased moved 81f&y trom accused and ret~md to the 
f'ront seat of the truck am. was, when shot, not in a position to do accused 
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bodily harm. Accused's defense that he was stunned from the blow of the 
bottle and could hardly stand and thus was unable to retreat is riot borne · 
out by his subsequent actions. Shortly after firing the shot he was abl~ 
to drive the truck and assist in taking deceased's limp body out of the 
cab and placing it off the road. His plea that when he fired the fatal shot 
he was in fear of his life was not accepted by the court in lilose province 
lies the weighing of the evidence, determining controverted issues of fact 
and judging the credibility of the witnesses (S~c. 395 (56) Dig. Ops., 
JAG, 1912-40; Allison v • .!L&.:., 160 U.S. 203; Brown v • .!!&.:,, ·256 U.S. 335). 

The court in effect found the accused guilty as.charged except 
the words " 1 with malice ~orethought' 'deliberately' 'and with 
premeditation• u, the result being a finding of guilty of the lesser 
inclu:led offense of voluntary manslaughter. 

5. The sentence imposed on the accused is 13.Uthorized upon 
conviction of voluntary manslaughter. · 

6. For the reasons stated above the Boa~ of Review holds 
the record of trial legally sufficient to support.the findings and the 
sentence. 

_'(Absent) , Judge Advocate, 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

-:~~-_,,_=,,.~.,,r.U'"'"~.-.,,,_-.,..,,&_-__, Judge Advocate. 
Colonel, U.A.G.D. 

6. 
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AR.?·CT SERVICE FORCFS 

In the ~:anch Offi~e of The Judge Advocate General 
1iith the United States Anny Forces 

In the Pacific 

30 July 1945 

Board of Review 

CM P-44 


UNITED S T A T E S 	 ) 

) 


v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at APO 
301, 20 June 1945. Sentence as to 

First Lieutenant HUBERT s. ~ accused, Roush: Dismissal, total 
ROUSH (0-1686322) and forfeitures and confinement at hard 
Technician Fifth Grade ~ labor for one year. (No place of con
FURMAN D. KINARD, JR. ) finauent designated.) Sentooce as 
(34196136), Reconnaissance ) to accused, Kinard: Dishonorable 
Company, 632nd 'fank Destroy-) clischarae (suspended), total for
er Battalion. · ~ . feitures and confinanent at lard 

labor for one year in the Philippine 
. 	 ) Detention and Rehabilitation 	Center. 

HOIDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW' 

DRIVI:R, DRUMMOND and ROBINSON 


Ju_dge Advocates • 

• 


1. 'rhe record of trial in the case of the officer and the soldier 
named above has been examined by the Board .of Review. 

2. The accused nere tried jointly upon the following charge and 
specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that First Lieutenant Hubert s. Roush 
and Technician Fifth Grade Furman D. Kinard, Junior, both of 
Recorufuissance Com~- ·.1y, 632nd Tank Destroyer Battalion, acting 
jointly, under color of authority, and in pursuance of a com

~ mon intent, did, at APO ?O, on or about 12 May 1945, wrong
fully and unlawfully .extort from Godofredo Dayrit, a civilian, 
the sum of 54 Pesos lawful money of the Philippine Commonwealth, 
by threatening to e~ose the said Godofredo Dayrit to detention 
_of his ·person and property for an alleged violation of law. 
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Specification 2: In that First Lieutenant· Hubert S. Roush 
and Technician Fifth Grade Furman D. Kinard, Junior, both of 
Reconnaissance Company, 632nd Tank Destroyer Battalion, act
ing jointly, ·under color of authority, and in pursuance of 
a common intent, did, at APO 70, on or about 12 May 1945, 
wrong.fully and unlawfully extort !rom Consdladlii.on De Bamba, 
a civilian, the sum of 170 Pesos, lawful money of the 
Philippine Commonwealth, by threatening to expose the said 
Consolacion De Bamba to detention of her person and property 
for an alleged violation of law. 

Specification 3: In that First Lieutenant" Hubert s. Roush 
and Technician Fifth Grade Furman D. Kinard, Junior, both 
of Reconnaissance Company, 632nd Tank Destroyer Battalion, 
acting jointly, under color of authority, and in pursuance 
of a common intent, did, at APO 70, on or abcut 14 May 1945, 
wrongfully and unlawfully extort from Consolacion De Bamba, 
a civilian, the sum. of 70 Pesos, lawful money of the Philippine 
Commonwealth, by threatening to· e:xpose the said Consolacion · 
De Bamba to detention of her person and property for an alleged 
violation of law. 

F.a.ch accused pleaded not guilty to, but was found guilty of, the 
specifications and the charge. The accused, First Lieutenant Hubert 
s. Roush, was sentenced to dismissal, total forfeitures and confine
ment at hard labor for one year. 'rhe acrused, Technician Fifth Grade 
Fur.man D. Kinard, Jr., was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, total 
forfeitu~es and confinement at hard labor for one year. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentences. The Philippine Detention and•Re
habilitation Center, APO 75, was designated as the place of confine
ment of accused, Kinar.d. (No place of confinement has been designated 
for the accused, Roush.) As to accused, Roush, the record of trial 
was forwarded for action under Article of ';1ar 48. The confirming 
authority confirmed the sentence and forwarded the record of trial 
for action under Article of War 50i. As to trn accused, Kinard, the 
sentence was ordered executed but the execution of that portion the re
of adjudging dishonorable discrarge was suspended. 

The Board of Review, trnrefore, has examined the reoord of 
trial as to First Lieute~t Hubert S. Roush under the provisions of 
the second parag:r:aph of Article of War 50-Q and as to Technic:ian Fifth 
Grade Furman D. Kinard, Jr. under the provisions of the fifth para.
graph of such Article. · 

Both of the accused had previously been b·rwght ·to trial on 
12 June 1945 before a general court-martial appointed by paragraph 1, 
Special Orders l~o. 36, Headquarters I Corps, dated 4 June 1945. They 
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receive~ t?e same se~tences which were adjudged upon the second trial. 
The revi evn.ng auth~n ty, by action taken 18 June 1945, disa,pprov ed the 
sentence as to eac1'l accused and ordered a reh<.;aring before. another 
court. ;'he ba~is for the disapproval as appears from the staff judge· 
advocate s review was, in substance, that there was insufficient evid
ence to co~..nect Lieuten:an~ Huber7 S. Roush with the offense although 
further evidence was readily available. In vie1v of the inadvisability 
of trying Lieutenant Hubert S. Roush separately a rehearing was ordered 
as to both accused and the case was brought to tricil before another 
court which convened on 20 June 1945. 

J. The evidence for the prosecution: 

On 12 May 1945 about 2030 ,h.:urs the accused, Kinard, stopped 
a truck loaded with rice on the highway between the towns of Tarlac 
and Victoria, Philippine Islands. On the truck were Victorio Lugue and 
his aunt, Mrs. Consolacion De Bamba, along with the driver and three 
laborers (R. 6-7). An anny jeep was parked nearby (R. '8). An nAmerican 
soldier" (None of the witnesses who testified directly to the incidoots 
related in the spec::ifications could identify either of the accused.) 
told the occupants of the truck in substance that there was a ban on 
transporting rice from one province to another and that ~ would con
fiscate the ric~ unless they gave 11 his. lieutenant some money" (R. 6-8). 
One hundred and seventy (170) pesos of Mrs. De Bamba 1s moneywere given 
to the soldier and the truck proceeded on its way (R. 8-9). 

On the same night, 12 May 1945, between 2000 and 2100 hours, 
two soldiers in an army jeep stopped another truck owned by Godofredo 
Dayrit on the higpway between Tarlac and Victoria (R. 16-17). This 
truck was likewise loaded with 11palay11 (tice). 'rhe first soldier woo 
got out of the jeep asked Dayrit if he did rot know that "rice is pro
hibited . to being e:xported from one tam to another. n· He then said, 
"you know if I wanted to cunfiscate this rice and your truck I could 
do sou (R. 17), and trat Hhe was going to take us to Tarlac" (R. 19). 
He then told Dayrit that the matter could be auanged and "to talk to 
the lieutenant." Another person dressed in military uniform then got 
out of the jeep and asked Dayrit if ha rad any money. At first he 
said he rad 84 pesos •. When the money in his wallet was counted it was 
.found to be 54 pesos which sum was handed over to the accused, Kina.rd, 
and the truck permitted to go on its. way (R.· 17-18). 

On 14 May 1945 a.bout 2100 hours midway between San Miguel and 
Tarlac a convoy of.trucks under ths control o! Victorio Lugue was 
again stopped on the road. His vehicle was overtaken by a jeep, and 
as he expressed it, "An American soldier approached us and asked us 
if our cargo is rice and I told him that it was rice, then he threataied 

·to ccn!iscate the rice i! we don 1t give his lieutenant some money. Then 
we give the soldier 70 Pesos. n The money paid over was actually the 
property o.f Mrs. Consolacion De Bamba (R. 9) • · . 

3 
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The witness Lugu-e identified the markings on the bumper of the 
jeep and testified that 11 T-0 11 was on the left side and HR-24" v1as on the 
right side (R. 9). 

On the nieht of 12 1fay .1945 Mrs. De Bamba was riding on the 
truck that was sto9ped, and it was her money that was paid to prevent 
the threatened confiscation (R. 8, 14). On the night of 14 1fay she 
was riding on another truck in the same convoy ~11 while it was her m6ney 
that was paid over by Victorio Lugue to avoid the threatened confiscation, 
the funds were not extorted from her personally (R.. 11). She said she 
did not 11give any money to any person that niisht. 11 (?.. 15). Victorio 
Lugue was her employee and the rice which was being transported was her 
property (l~. 11). Vi.ctorio Lugue also testified that there was no threat 
to arrest or detain him or take him or 1irs. De }A.1.0ba into custody on 
either occasion (R. 21}. 

·A jeep bearing number 11 R-241
' was the property of the 632nd 

Tank Destroyer Battalion, Reconnaissance Company, and at the time in 
question was assigned to the C}Ccused, Kinard, although anyone in the 
organization was permitted to use it (R. 19-20). 1'ihen questioned by 
the military authol'ities accused, Kinard, admitted that he was using 
the jeep bearing nwnber "R-2411 on the nights of 12 and 14 Eay (R. 21-22) 
and accused, Rousi1, likewise admitted being with him (R. 23, 25). ., 

Major Charles P. Landt, I.G.D., then questioned both aco..ised. 
Ea.ch of the accused, after he had been advised of his rights under 
Article of War 24 (R. 25, 32), admitted his part in the transaction 
(R. 27-35). . 

Accused, Kinard, admitted that he stopped civilian vehicles 
and questioned them concerning their alleged illegal transportation of 
rice; that he then told them that he would fix it for them and that 
he would not turn them over to the authorities if they would give him 
some money (R. 27, 31). 11 He said he had received 170 Pesos from one 
person and approximately' 50 Pesos from another" and that both these 
amounts were received on the night of 12 1'..ay (R. 27). ·He admitted that 
he stopped another truck on the night of 14 May at about 2100 hours 
between Tarlac and San lliguel (R. 27) and that by using the same approach 
he used on the night of 12 May received 70 pesos of which half was paid 
over to Lieutenant ::toush (R. 28). Accused Kinard also said that he and 
Liaitenant Roush had planhed the thing beforehand; that he had since 
given a civilian, iLr. F. R. Domingo, 500 pesos to give the money back 
to the civilians; and that 11 he would give anything to get out of the 
mess. 11 (R. 34). 

Accused, Roush, told the investigating ·officer that he was :with 

Corporal Kina.rd on the night of 12 .!Jay when the trucks were stopped and 

that "he remained in the jeep or near the jeep at all times 11 while 

Corporal Kinard stopped the civilian vehicles and obtained the money. 
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Ho also adnitted being present on the nieht of 14 Hay when the vehicle 

ovme~ and operated by Dayrit was stopped (R. 29). He admitted having 

received one-half of 170 pesos paid by J.~s. De Bamba on the night of 

12 I:fay and one-half of the 70 pesos i:aid on rer behalf on the ninoht 

of 14 Eay, but denied having received one-half of the 54 pesos ~id 

by fr. Dayrit on the night of 12 May °(R. 30). · He and Corporal Kinard 

had planned the stopping of the trucks and "trey figured they could 

make so.rre easy money without getting caught" (R. 30, 33). 


4. The evidence for the defense: 
' 

Each accused elected to remin silent (R. 40). Their commanding 
officer testified that he had knovm them for over three years; that 
accused, Kinard, was a "sort of a JJ,ve wire11; that he was a "top
notcher in the outfit" (R. 36); accw ed, Roush, was a fearless patrol . 
l~ader and a good soldier; and that "He had done a mighty good job 
since he has been over here 11 (R. 3S). On a patrol mission accused, 
Roush, had killed nine Japs. He lad been awarded the Silver Star for 
gallant:cy in action in New Guinea (Ex. 1, R-. 37), received a combat 
appointment as s.econd lieutenant and "we were going to recommend 
Lieutenant Roush for a DSC 11 (R. 38). 

Captain Robert S. Michalski, Chaplain, 632nd Tank Destroyer 
Battalion, testified to the good character of the accused, Roush, and 
said he knew nothing, good or bad, respecting the accused, Kinard (R. 40). 

5. The accused are charged with committing an offense 11to the 

prejudice of good order a'hd military discipline" and 11 of a nature to 

bring discredit upon the military service" in violation of Article of 

War 96, and, therefore, it is not necessary to determine whether their 


· 	conduct constitutes an offense punishable by common law (l.ICM, 1928, 
par. 152; Viinthr op' s Military -law and Precedmt s, 2nd F.d., 1920 Reprint, 
pp. 720-732). . 

Elctortion is the"act or practice of taking or obtaining 
anything from a person by illegtl use of fear, whether by force,- threats, 
or any other und.le exercise ~f power; unche exaction; * * *. 11 To extort 
is "To wrest from a person by force, menace, duress, torture, or any 
otrer undue or illegal exercise of pcwer or ingenuity; to wring (from); 
to exact; ->:- * -:.~ 11 (Webster's New International Dictionary, 2d Ed., 
Unabridged). 

The menace or threat must be of a character to produce some 
degree of alann or bodily fear in a reasonable man so as to interfere 
with that free voluntary action which constitutes consent. (Reg v. Vial.ton 
9 Cox C.C. (Eng.) 268; Vol. 2, ii"harton's Crim. Law, 12th~., sec .. 1089). 
It is not material tha.t the person against whom the extortion was exercised 
is guilty of the act threatened to be e~osed or of the offense charged. 

5 
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{Reg v. Cracknell, 10 Cox C.C. {Eng.) 408; Reg v. Menage, 3 Foat &.F. 
(Eng.) 310). In the case ·o.r ~ v. Sweeney, 180 Minn. 450 (231 N.W. 
225) it was held that a city officer who receives money from one unlaw
fully conducting a gambling house upon the understanding that the • 
officer w:i:ll not .make trouble is ~ilty ~f extortion. · 

That the accused, Kina.rd, by threats to confiscate the lawful 
property of others extracted various sums of money as the price of 
avoiding the ·unwarranted confiscation is clear}y established by the 
testimony and his voluntary confession. Difi'ioulty is encountered in 
connection with the use of each accused's confession against the other. 
An accomplice or co-conspirator may, not be bonnd by bis co-accomplice's 
recitation of past ·events made at a ti.me when the conspiracy was at an 
end (MCM, 1928, par. 114£; Logan v. United States, 144 U.S. 263). 
Accused Kinard's confession was binding on him alone (Vol. 2, Wharton's 
Crim.Md,, 11th Ed., sec •..714; MCM, 1928, par. 114£)~ Likewise, · 
accused Roush's confession was binding· on him alone and the court srould 
have been instructed accordingly. However, since each confessed to 
substantially the same thing the error .may be regarded as harmless 
(A.W. 37). . 

The accused, Roush, voluntarily confessed his part in the 
extortion scheme which was executed on 12 and 14 May (R. 29-34). He 
admitted receiving his share of the sums extracted as alleged in . 
Specifications 2 and 3, but denied receiving his. share of the 54 pesos 
which was extorted from Godofredo Dayrit (Specification 1). Kinard's 
statement that he gave· Roush half of it is not evidence against Roush 
(Logan v. !!.&.:_ supra). The failur~ to receive the agreed proceeds, 
however, does not absolve a wrongdoer from responsibility. Accused, 
Roush, admitted being present on 14 May in accordance with the precon
ceived plan. He and Kinard had em.barked upon a joint scheme of making 
"some easy money. 11 The plan was being carried out when accused,. Kinard, 
the active participant, extorted 54 pesos from Dayrit. Accused, Roush, 
is there.fore guilty--the same as if he were the active party (Vol. 2, 
Wharton's Crim. Evid., sec. 732; 18 u.s.c. 550). Dishonor among thieves 
does not lessen their amenability to prosecution. 

It is to be noted that the specifications allege a· threat 
to expose to qetention the person and property of Mr. Godofredo Dayrit 
(Spec. 1) and of Mrs. C. De Bamba (Specs. 2 and 3). Insofar as the 
first specification is concerned, the· proof sha.'TS that there was the · 
threat to detain both the person and property of Godofredo Deyrit (R. 18). 
The record is devoid of proof of a threat to detain the person of Mrs. 
De Bamba and, ·therefore, such a finding is not legally supported by the 
evidence. 

Specification 3 alleges that 70 pesos were "unlawfully extorted 
from Consolacion De Bamba * * ·:} by threatening to expose the said Consolacion 
De Bamba to detention of her person and property * * * ·" The proof shows 
that Mrs. De Bamba was not in the truck on the night when the 70 pesos 
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were paid over. · S~e. was. r~ding in another truck directly to the rear 
a?d was. not a part7c:ipant in the transaction. Nor was a threat of any 
kind, directly .or in~rectly, made ~o re: rel<:.ting to either her person 
or her .proper~y. ~t is true that V1ctor10 Lugue paid out her money 
to avoid confiscation of her property, but the threat was made to Luiue· 
and the extortion was effected from him and not from her. 0 

. · Under the rule Which prevails generally in both Federal and 
State ·civilian courts a defendant cannot be cllarged with one crime and 
legally found guilty of anqther. He is-entitled to be tried for the 
crime charged and on the law and evidence a:)plicable to that crime and 
that one only (Vol. 2, iv'harton 1s Crim. Evict,., pp. 1811, 1812). The same 
rule prevails in .military courts despite the great liberality indulged 
with reference to matters of pleading and procedure under Article of War 
37. Thus it has been held that where the accused is charged with larceny' 

11A11of the property of he may not properly be convicted of larceny of the 
property of 11 B11 even though there is no dispute as to the .identity of the 
pr·operty (Dig. O:p. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 451 (45); see also Bull. JAG, 
JiJay 1945, p. 191). Applyiflg the rule of the foregoing authorities to the 
present case, the evidence is legally insufficient to support the findings, 
of guilty of Specification 3 of the Charge. 

As to accused, Roush, a place of confinement was not designated. 
In view of the fact that the sentence as approved and confirmed does not 
provide for a period of confinement in excess of onie year, continanent i. 

in a. penitentiary i~ not authorized (A.Ii. 42; MGM, 1928, par. 90!_). 
Therefore an institution other than a penitentiary, reformatory or 
correctional institution should be designated as the place of confine
ment. 

6. For the reasons stated above the Boa.rd of Review holds the 
record of trial, as to each accused, legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty of the Charge and Sped.fl.cation 1 thereunder; legally 
sufficient to SJ:;.Pport the findings of guilty of Specificatio:i 2 :xcept 
the words 11/fierJ person and" in the last line of ~ch specific~tion; 
legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty of Specification 
3; and legally sufficient to support the sent.ences. 

Judge. Advocate. 
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1st lnd.orsement 
Army S~rvice Forces, Branch Office of 'J:he Judge Advocate Genera.l., APO 75 J 

3 August ·1945. 

To: Commander-in-Chief, United States _Arm:, Forces, Pacific, A.P.O. 500. 

1. In the case of First Lieutenant Hubert s. Rouah (0-1686322) 

Reconnaissance Company, 632nd Tank Destroyer Battalion, attention· is 

invited to the foregoing holding by the Boe.rd of Review that the record 

ot trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty- ot 


· Speci.tication 1, or Specification 2 except the words 11 person and", legally 
insufficient to support the finding o! guilty ot Specification 3, and 
legally' sufficient to support the findings of guilty o.r the charge and 
o.r the sentence. The holding is hereby approved. Upon the vacating 
ot the indicated illegal findings, under the provisions ot Article or War 
50i you are authorized to order the execution of the sentence. 

2. Attention is invited to the !act that a place ot confinement 

bas not been designated respecting Roush. It is necessary, therefore, 

that a facility other than a Federal penitentiary, reformato r:r or 

correctional institution be designated. ' 


J. When 
. 

copies of the published order in this case are forwarded 
I 


to this office they should be accompanied. by the foregoing holding and 

this indorsement. For convenience o.r reference and to facilitate · 

attaching copies of the published order to the record in this case, 


__ please place the tile number of the record in brackets at the end ot 
.JiJi1.Jl\lb_lished order, as follows: 

~~ 
Brigadier General, U.S. Arnu, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

(Findings disapproved in part in a~cordance with reeommendation o! · 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. ::lentence ordered executed -:· ' " ' 

GCKO 16, USAFP, 16 .lug 1945.) ,. ... 
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ARMY SERVICE FORCE.S 
·In the Branch Ottiee ot The Joige Advocate General 

with the United States Amy Forces 
• in the Pacific 

Board ot Review 19 J~ 1945CJI NS 

111ITJD· STATES 	 ) 
) Trial by' G.c.1., convened 
) at Headquar.ers Base 1,
) AFO· 70, 24 April 1945. 

Private .lLEERT WILLIAK3 Death. 

(34529330), filth Port 

CoaP9JJ.Y, Tramportation 

Corps. 
 l 


BOIDOO b;r the OOARD OF m.vm 
ROBEHXS, lltlmiY am CLEUEN?S, 

Judge Advocates. · 

1. The record ot trial in the ·case ot the soldier named above has been 
aa•ined b;r the Board ot Revin. · 

2. The accuaed was tried upon the tollowing charge am specitication: 

CHABGE: Violation ot the 92Di Article ot 'far. 

Speoitication: In that Private u'bert· W111~1 2llth 
·Port Compe.DJ", did, at Aro 70, on or about 2b Jf8.rch 
1945, forcibly e.M teloniol.18]J', against her will 
have c&rnal knowledge ot Mrs. Pacita Ialuan Jfunar, 
Sobol, Hibal.io Ent San Fabian, hngasi.nanl Fhilip
pine Islams. 

He pleaded not guilt,. to the charge am its speoitication, •s f'own guilt7 
as charged, am seiltemed to be banged bf the mck until dead. The rnin• 
i?Jg a'lltborit1 approved the sentence but recommenitd that it be comuted to 
impris'oment \tor lite. The confirming autborit7 confirmed the sentence. · 
Puraua..nt to Article ot War 5ot, the record ot trial was forwarded to the · 
Branch Ottioe ot The Judge Advocate General with the United States A.rsq 
Forces in the Pacitic. 	 · 1 

http:Hibal.io
http:Compe.DJ
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3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on the afternoon 
of 26 March 1945, Mrs. Pacita Laluan Muna.r, 20 y&ars of age, of Sobol, 
San Fabian, Pangasinan, P.I., was asleep in her house with her 1 year anl 
9 months old child. Her huJbani was awa7 in camp that day. Ab:iut 3:00 
o'clock she was awakened by a colored soldier who had entered the house. 
He "had his clothes at the time but his penis was alreaS;y out" (R. 5). 
The soldier ~ushed her and said n 'Do you want pom-pom L meaning sexual 
intercourse_/ or no'"• She replied, "'No, I don't want pom-pom'"• The 
soldier again pushed her and drew a knife about nine inches in length, 
"put it over" her breast, pulled up her clothes ani completed an act of 
sexual intercourse upon her. She stated that while being ravished she 
remained motionless because he was on top of her ard she could not do 
al'J1tiling (R. 8). She f'Urther stated that she did not scream because she 
was afraid that he would kill her and her bacy (R. 7). After the assault 
Mrs. Munar went to the home of a neighbor, Mrs. Ju.a~ Bautista, related 
the incident an:l requested the neighbor to help her cy following the negro 
soldier. Mrs. Bautista saw the soldier leave Mrs. Muna.r's house an:l 
noticed that'he was carl7ing a knife about eight inches long (R. 12). 
When he le.f't she followed him to the camp which was about a three minute 
walk from the home of Mrs. Munar (R. 7) a.rd saw him enter his tent but 
was prevented fro!D entering the camp b'J the ~d· First Sergeant Albert 
R. Black was noti.f'ied at about 4:00 o 1clock ~R. 14) that a Filipino lady 
wanted to see him a.rd went to ·the entrance of' the camp where she was 
stan:ling. She told him that she was a f'riem of a girl who had been 
assaulted (R. 14), that she could identify the assailant, and pointed 
out the tent "in which the soldier was" (R. 12). Sergeant Black returned 
to the orderly room an::l sent :for the com:pa..ey comman::ler, Fir.3t Lieutenant 
Leroy R. Wittemire, Jr.. Mrs. Munar, with her baby~ an::l Mrs. Bautista 
appeared at the orderly room. At that time Mrs. Bautista was veey ex
cited am was crying "about half the time" am stated that one of his 
men had either 11 pom-pommed" her or tried to. The accused was sent for 
an::l upon appearing at the orderly room was ident1.f'ied cy Mrs. Jlunar as 
the one who had assaulted her (R. 16) an::l by .Mr·s. Bautista as the soldier 
whom she had followed to camp. . 

The defense called Staff Sergeant Charles A. Jones, o:f accused's unit, 
who testified that he left the compaey area to at-eem a ball game in a 
village which was ah:>ut a ten minute walk f'rom the company area (R. 21). 
At a quarter to three he saw accused at the ball game an::l spoke to him~ 
He estimated the time as he had no watch (R. 23). He saw him no more that 
day'. 

Technician Fifth Grade Robert Haygood, an6ther tent mate of accused, 
saw him in the village about 1:30 or 2:00 o'clock on the day in question 
(R. 24) after the ball game was over. He drank with accused and saw him 
talking with some girls, "Just feeling them over", am told him to go baclt 
to camp as he thought he would get in trouble (R. 26). The witness then. 
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returned to his tent, went to sleep an:i next saw accused when Sergeant Black 
awakened hia (Hanood) (R. 27) • . - . 

I 

, Prbate First Class Hobart E. Williama, a tent mate ot the accused, testi 
fied that at ab:>at 3s30 on the afternoon or the dq in question the accused 
came into the tent, took a shower, dressed am was then called by' Sergeant 
Black (R. 18). The accused, at that time, did oot have a knite on his person 
(R. 20). At DO tilRa did this witJJess see arq Filipino women point to the tent 
am it thq had he would have seen them (R. 19). 

·The accused elected to be sworn an:i testified that al:t>ut laOO o 1clock on 
the attern6on in question he went to the village, atte?Xled the ball game, am 
returned to camp at 3s30 (R. 3.3). He .further testitied that at l'.IO tiae that 
dq ns he in the house ot Mrs. Munar am that he had never seen her or Mrs. 
Bautista before 4:.30 that dq when he was called to the order]7 roo11 (R. 29). · 
He admitted being in the village with his tent mate Hqgood but denied drink• 
iDg there with him, pitting his hams on, or feeling arq Filipino woaen (R. 30) • . 

4. The accused was charged with a?Xl f'own guilt1 or rape which is 

defined as 1 the unlaw:f.'ul carnal knowledge or a woman b.1 force am without 

her oonsettt" (par. J.4S.12, M.c.11., 1928). . 


In the instant case the evidence is u?Xlisputed that at the tiae am 
. 	place alleged Mrs. Pacita. Laluan llw:iar "AS ravished b.r a colored soldier. 

The o~ controverted. issue before the court was the identity of he~ assail• 
ant. The evidence tor the prosecution revealed that the accused was the 
perpetrator of the crime. Mrs. llunar positively identified the accused as 
the one who collillitted the act and another witness saw him leaving her house, 
tollowed him to camp, saw him enter his tent, an:i subsequently identi!ied him 
as the one whom she had followed. from· the·victim's home. The accused denied 
guilt stating that he had never seen Mrs. Munar before he was called to the 
orderly room by the First Sergeant and there identified as the one who had 
raped her. He further attempted to show that he could not have been at the 
scene of the crime at. the time alleged. The 09urt in whOse provillce lies 
the determimtion or controverted issues or tact, the weighing ot the evi
dence am the judging ot the credibility of witnesses (er sec. 881, Vol. 2, 
Wharton's Crim. Evid., P• 1520) resolved. the question ot identity against 
the accused. and tourd him guilty as charged. There was substantial evidence · 
in the record ot trial to support the court's f'iDiings. 

5. No errors inJurious]7 affecting the substantial rights ot the 

accused were committed. duriDg the trial. A sentence of death or ot lite 

imprisonment is maridatoJ."1 urder Article or War 92 UJ>C?n conviction ot rape. 


6. . For the reasons stated abov~ the Boe.rd of Review holds. the. record 
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or trial lega.l.l.y sufficient to support the findings and the sentenoe. 


Judge Advocate. 44·-t·~Colonel, J oG.D. 

Lieutenallt 

.vU~J.
rJ. ~' J.A.G.D. 

1st lc.dorsement 
An:JJY Service Forces, Branch O!!ice or The Judge Advocate General w1. th 
the United States Arm,y Forces in the Pacific, A.P.O. 75, 2l Jul.11945. 

To: CommaJXier-in-Chie!, United States Arnt¥ Forces, Pacific, A.P.O. 500. 

1. In the case or Private Albert Wullaue 04529330), 2llth Port 
Company, ·rra..l'lSportation Corps, attention is invit~ to th9 foregoing 
holding by the Board of Review that the record or trial is legall.J' 
sufficient to support the sentence, which holdill8 is hereb7 approved. 
Under the provisions of Article or War 50!, you now l'ave authori~ to 
order the execution or the sentence. 

2. Before th9 sentence of death is ordered executed it is requested 
that furtner consideration be given the question whether death is the 
appropriate sentence. In my opinion it is excessive and I agree with the)_ 
recomeo:iation o! tm reviewing authority that it should be commuted to 
life imprisonment. While the vielf expressed by your Staff Juige Ad10ca~e 
that rape is "a most heinous and reprehensible offense" is concurred. in 
it is an immaterial consideration 'with re~pect to the question involved.~ 
that is, wmther the appropriate -sentence is death or "lit'~ imprisonment• 
Th~ recanmended commutation is not a matter or extending cl8.lllency, as 
suggested by yau.r Staff Judge Advocate, but rather of applying a means ot 
modifying an excessive sentence to one which is believed both appropriate 
a.nd adequate. The 92nd Article of ~iar recognizee that death is not the 
appropriate sentence in all cases or conviction for rape since it provides 
that either death or life :imprisonment shall be imposed for rape. 

In the instant case the victim. is a married Filipino woman twenty 
years of age with a child aged one year an:i nine months. The rape was 
committed without resistance on her part un:l.er the overpowering i.n:tluence 
of a knife and the physical strength ~d weight· o! the accused. There is 
no•evidence that the victim suffered J4J nsical harm ~ connection with 

'4•. 
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her experience. Under these circumstances it is considered that li.fe 
imprisonment is the appropriate sentence. This conclusion is bel.:isved 
to be supported b;r the inclosed statistical data. It may be noted !'rom 
this data that out of 50 convictions o!' this ot tense in which cases the 
records of trial were processed in ·,the Unit ed. States only 4 resulted · 
in the death sentence being ord~red executed. In 3 of the 4 the victims 
were 8, 12 and 16 years of age. The fourth victim was the four months 
bride of a second lieutenant ard the rape waa accompanied b)" the application 
of physical violence am injury. In the light of the established precedents 
the uniformity of sentence policy of the War Department would also be 
served by a commutation in this instance. 

J. When copies of the published order in this case are forwardad 
to this office they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and 
this indor.sement. For convenience o! reference and to facilitate a ttacbing 
copies of the published order to the record in this case, please place 
the file nWllber of the record in brackets at the end of the publishe:l 
order, as follows: 

(C1L P-45) ~~ 
ERNEST H. BURT, 

Brigadier General, u.s. A.rlny, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

( SeniJence ordered executed. GCllO 10, USAFP, 4 Aug 1945.) 
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In the Branch Office ot. Thi Judge Adwcate General 

With the United Statee Arrq Forces 
. In the Pacitic 

4 August 1945 
Board ot Review 
CK P-46 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Captain CHARLES F. SCHWARZ 
(0-1576622), Ord., 245th 
Ordnance Service Battalion. 

Trial. b7 G.C.M., convened at A.PO 
3221 16 and 17 ~ 1945. Dis- 
aissal; $3,000.oo tine; confine
ment at hard labor tor two 7ear1; 
turther continement at mrd labor 
until pq11E11t ot tine, not to ex
ceed two years. United States 
Disciplinary Barracks1 Fart LeaTen

) worth, Kansai. 

HOIDING by the OOARD OF REVIEW 

DRIVm, DRVllllJND and ROBINSON 


Judge Advo catu. 


1. Th• record ot trial in the ca11 ot tbl otticer named aboTe 
has been examined by the Board ot Review. 

2. '!be &ccu1ed wu t:d.ed upon the following cha.rgu and 1pecification11 

CHA.Im: I: Violation ot the 95th Article ot War. 

Specitication 1: (Disapprond by relining authorit7.) 

Specification 2: In that C&ptain Charles F. Scbn.rs, Ordnance, 

245th Ordnance Senic• Battalion, did at APO 3221 on or about 

S Febzuar;y 1945, w1th intmt to decein th• Ya.in Exchange 

Ottl.cer, Bale r, USASOS, APO 322, ot11c1&117 report to tbe 

aaid lla1n Elcchang• Ot11 cer that on 5 P'•bru&rT 1945 the Branch 

Elcch&llge No. 65 waa aerving 566 persons tor the .month ot 

rebruaey as & baa11 tor iesuance ot post exdl&nge 1uppllu, 

wliidl report was .aade by the said Captain Cbarl.11 F. Schn.rs 
.with disregard ot a knowledge ot the tact1 tmt 1a1• Branch 

Excha.Dge was aerrlng 140 persons. 


http:Cbarl.11
http:3,000.oo
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Specification 3: In-that Captain Charles F. Schwarz, 

Ordnance, 245th Ordnance Service Battalion, did, at APO 

3221 on an unknown date in .November 1944, wrong!ully accEpt 

tro.111 Sta.rt ~ergeant Paul .L. Mcdnney, .3469th Ordna.nce liediUlll 

Maintenance Compall1', J.5 for in!o:rmation u to how the said 

Staf.t Sergeant Paul .L. McKinney stood on the rotation list. 


CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article ot War. 

Specilication 1: In that captain Charles F. Schn.rs, 

ordnance, 245th Ordnance ~ervice Batta.ion, did, at APO 322, 

.tro.111 on or about 1 September 1944 to on or about 28 Februar.y 

1945, for his own personal gain, wrongfully sell beer in case 

lots in the company area ot the .3469th Ordnance Medium. Main

tEnance Company at a price in excess ot twelve shill 1ngs, 

Australian currency, per case• · 


Sped..fl.cation 2: · In that Captain Charles F. Schwarz, 

Ordnance, 245th Ordnance Service Battalion, did, at APO 3221 

trODl.. on or about l Nove.ai>er l 944 to on or about 28 P'ebnar.y 

1945, for his o.m personal gain, wrongfully came to be sold 

at Sales Branch Exchange No. 65, .3469th Ordnance Yediwa Main

tenance Company, wa.tches, fountain pena .and cigarette lighters, 

property ot the A:rrrr:f Exchange Service, at prices in excess 

of authorized sale prices. 


Specifl.cation 3: In that Captain Cmrles F. Schwarz, 

Ordnance, 245th Ordnance Service Battalion, did, at APO 3221 

tro.111 on or about 1 July 1944 to on or about 28 F•bruaI7 1945, 

tor his own personal gain, wrongtully sel:J. thl"ough. start 

Sergeant Paul L. McKinney and through Branch Exchange No. 651 

3469t.h Ordnance llediwa Jlaintenance Company, matches and .ads

cel.la.neous toilet articles issued to his unit for,gratuitous 

issue to .the members thereof. 


The accused pleaded not guilt7 to, but was tamd guilt7 ot, the specifications 
and the charges, and was sentenced to dismissal, a tine ot three thousand. 
dollars, confinement at hard. labor for two years, and further conti.ne
ment at bard labor "until said. tine is ao r&id but .tor llOt more than 
two (2) years in addition to the years hereinbetore adjudged." Tb9 
rel'iewing authority diaapproved the .tinding o.t guilt7 ot Speciticaticn 
1 of Charge I and approved the sE11tenee. Tbe confirming aut.bority con- · 
firmed it and forwarded the record of trial tor action under Article ~ 

,ot War 50i. 
3. The ev.i.dence tor the prosecution: 

At the times hereinatter .mentioned the accused was commanding 

otticer ot tbe 3469th Ordnance lledium. KaintEnance Company-, APO 322 (Ex. 1'). 
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He was also exchange officer o! Po~t Exchange Branch Number 65 (R. 18), 
which supplied not only his compan1 but for a time other orga.nizationa 
as well (Eic. G). 

Fa.ch month trom September 1944 to and illcluding 1',ebruary 1945 
the accused, in his capacity as COl!llDailding otf'icer ot the 3469th Ordnance 
lledium Maintenance Company, requisitioned beer !ram the Quartermaater 
Beer Garden, Base "F" tor the .men ot his organization {Elc. F). Beer 
was rationed and each man was allotted one case per JnOnth tor which he 
paid twelve shillings (R. 27, J5, llJJ. The beer was issued tor con
sumption at the rate of three bottles twice weekl,y {R. J5). 

The actual strength or the organization on a particular day 
was used as the basis tor the beer allotment. It the strength decreased 
or it tor any reason the beer was not conswned on the authorized ration 
basis, it was to be carried over into the .following .month as surplus 
and deducted trom the .following JnOnth's allowance (R. 18, 19). I! the 
strengt}l ot the organization increased before the next month's regilsr 
allotment, additional beer could be drawn from the quartermaster to .meet 
the increase lEx. F). In general, the beer allotment to a particular 
organization depended upon the word or the commanding officer who signed 
the requisition and arranged tor distribution on the authorized ration 
basis {R. 37-40, Kie. F). In this case the accused not only overstated 
the company strength (R. 18, 40; Elt. F), but also called .f'or additioD&l. 
beer each month (Ex. F). He at no time carried any overage into the 
tollowing .month although in .lll&1V instances men yere awar from the company 
(in the hospital, detached service, etc.), in which event they did not 
receive their beer allowance lR. 27, 32, 39, 108). 

The key to the locked inclosure where the beer was kept was 
in the possession ot accused (R. 4Q, 41). He was almost alwqs present 
when beer was being distributed {R. 73J. It is a tair interence trom 
the nidence that there was a substantial number ot excess cases ot 
beer each .111.onth (R. 39). · It was this excess that the accused sold 
tor six and one-halt pounds per case (R. 65, 66, 72). One enlisted 
JDan atter another test1£ied that he either purchased cases of beer 
from the accused in excess of bis regular allowance at six and one-:
hal.t pounds per case, or that he bad personal Imowledge ot the !act 
that others had made such pircha.ses (R. 26, 31, 32, 66, 72, 89, 90, 
92, 100, 113). 

::>'Upplles were obtained bT the branch post exchange on the 
basis o! the numerical strength ot the several organizations saned. 
on 5 February- 1945 the accused submitted a statement to the .Main 
~hange APO 322 setting torth that Branch Post Exchan~e No. 65, ot 
which he'was the ~t!icer in charge, was serving 566 men {Ex. G) • Un:l.er 
the exchange rules this would authorize the withdrawal ot supplies tor 
600 .men since tbe round one hundred tigure nearest the actual number 
given ~uld be used {R. 84, 86). Accused reported that the strength . 
o! his organization wu 166 men on 5 Februal'Y 1945 although, in fact~ 
th8re were present for dut1 onlJr 135 mEll (R. 11, 84-87; ~. C and G • 
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He also listed and counted the men of the 227th Searchlight Battalion, 
895th Chemical Company and 5.30th Fngineers, all three of which organizations 
Branch Post Exchange Number 65 md at one time supplied (Ex. G). All 
three organizations had left the base prior to 5 February 1945, the 
day' on which accused sul:W.tted the strength report (R. 12). 

The greater the number of men served by a particular post 
ex.change the greater the amount of supplies it would receive (R. 84). 
Under tm .method of operation ot the accused, it was to his advantage 
to receive a large amount of supplies, particularly rationed articles 
such as pens, watches and cigarette lighters. He could thus make a 
greater profit since he had directed the post exchange stewards to sell 
such itEms in excess of the authorized prices (R. 50-51). 

Although the exchange regu.latiom required the posting of 
prices at which articles may be sold, no such price list was posted 
or published at Post .Exchange Branch Humber 65 (R. 31). The accused 
instructed the enlisted personnel to sell items such as watches, 
fountain 'pens, cigarette ugiters at prices in excess of the authorized 
prices, which they did (R. 50-51, 61-68). The money was tmued over 
to him. He in turn accounted to the main exchange on the basis o! 
the authorized price (R. 51, 64, 74). · 

At the direction of the accused certain "gratuitous issue" 
articles consisting ot matches, soap, razor blades, shaving cream 
and tooth powder were placed on the shelves ot Post Ex:change Branch 
Nwli>er 65 tor sale in the regular course ot bll8iness (R. 41, 47, 51-53). 
They were taken from the supply rOOlll and gradually disposed of by 
sale (R. 45-48) throughout the tall and winter ot 1944-45 until tm 
commanding officer, who succeeded the accused, had them removed (R. 51-52, 
64). No accounting of the sale of gratuitous issue property was ever 
made by the accused to the main exchange although the proceeds ot the 
sales were turned over to him (R. 51, 53, 64, 74). 

Start Sergeant Paul L. JlcKinney testified that on ·15 NovEmber 
1944 at about 2030 hours he asked the accused, in the course ot a con
versation with him, where he (McKinney) "was on rotation." Accused 
told him that he was on the bottom of the list. McKinney said h9 did 
not think that was true, whereupon accused remarked that it .McKinney 
would make it worth bis while he waild show McKinney his position on 
the list. Upon being asked what he considered waild be worth h1s 
while the accused replied, 11.tive pounds." McKinney then paid the 
tive pounds. He "laid the fi.ve pounds on the desk * * *·" The accused 
sh01ted him where he was on the rotation list, picked up the five pounds 
and put it in his pocket (R. 41-42). · 

On three occasions from Decanber 1944 to March 1945 the accused 

excha~ed a total o! $1,220 trom Australian to American currency (R. 13, 

14, 99). He bad received some money for native pictures and bracelets 
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which ha sold through Ptc. 1fjl11am J. Dempsq earlier in 1944 (R. 96). 
Both the pictures and the bracelet. .appear to have been the properiJ. 
ot the accused. (R. 95-99). The amount receind upon the sale ot bracelet. 
atter June 1944 was not in uceH ot 150 pounds (R. 98). The total 
aaount .recei.Ted trom the sale ot the pictures wa• trom.. 50 to 60 pounds 
(R. 96). The Au•trallan pDUD.d. was equal to approximately $3.20 in 
.American currency (R. 13). It tollowa that. the total amount rec•iTed 
by the accused after June 1944 upon the sale o! pictures and bracelet.• 
did not exceed 1512.00. The accused. bad mde 11& good substantial allot;.. 
ment" to his wite (R. 16). Aside trolll the Australian pounds which 
accused exchanged tor American cbllars troJ1 December 1944 to If~. 
1945 and tlw allotments to his wile trcm his .monthly pq check, the ' 
record diacl.osN tbat ha sent hi.a wit• $1,000 on 5 July 1944 and $21000 
additional in October 1944 (R. 14-16; Exs. D and E). 

- . 
While Technician Fitth Grade Ardd s. Henman was acting as 

•ten.rd ot Post. kch&Tig• Branch Number 65, the acCJlaed ottered b1a on•
third ot the protita .made b;r tbB sale ot articles over the lleted pri.ce 
(R. 52). Th• agreement was never carried into effect because Henun 
nnt on furlough (R. 53). teohnician Fourth Gl'!.J.• Armin E. Peglow, 
who al.so worked in the post. excbange, received five pollllda trom tbe 
accnaed in the tall ot 1944 as a •little bomu1" tor ael.J.in& gratuitoua 
1Hue articles at t.he post exchange (R. 65). . . 

4. 'rh• nidence tor the detense: 

Thi accused elected to remain silent (R. 141). 

Five otticers, three ot them through a stipulation between · 
the prosecution and the detense, testified in substance th&t tbe acCJ18•d 
pert.ormd his duties in an excellent mnner, that he was a person ot 
good character, and that he bad an excellent reputation tor honesty 
and integrit7. Several ot ths said also that he was honest and 
tru.atwort}O' (R. 117-122). 

/ 

First Lieut•~ Felton L. Byrd, who wcceeded the accused 
in co.mand ot the 3469th Ordnance Medium. Yaintenance Compall7, upon 
bein& recalled &s a witneH for the defense, admitted that he told 
bis men that mr JU.n who wanted to talk to Captain Scllran aa to get 
bis permiHion. Lieuten&nt Byrd added, 11Tbat was ~warning and I was 
entitled to d.o 1011 (R. 123). ~ ·' 

~t excia~e st~ard Tee 5 Hen11&n, testit1.ed that inspector• 
trom the main exchange frequently' visited Post kcbange Branch Nuai>er 
6S without adTance notice and tound no fault with it. Henman also 
teati.t'ied that it was be who origjMllf obtained the information con
cerning the strength ot the other organisations which were sernd thro~h 
the· branch excbail&e (R. 129), and that be JJBde up the report dated S 
F•brua.17 (k• G) which the accused signed. Upon cross e:uminat.ion bl " 
admitted that ha had obtained the wormation 11quite s~ ,t.1J11e previaus 
t.o S February 1945; that he did not check the figures when making up 
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....._ 	 th• R•bruar.r 5th report; that all the organizations llited as beitg 
eernd. by tbe br&11ch exchange had departed the bue except the 3469th 
Ordnance ~which accused coamanded; and that the report. was 
complet•l.7 t&l.ae (R. 131). Be added, howeTer,, that he did not know 
and was not certain whetbar the three organizations which had left. 
were or were not on tbe base at tbe t.1JDe of the preparation of the 
February 5th report (R. 131). The 530th Engineers departed. on 12 and 
15 ·october 1944 lR. 105). The 22'7th Searchlight Battalion departed 
on 10 December 19441 and the a95th Chemical Company on 15 Ja.rru&r"T 
1945 (R. 104). 

-
Second Lieutenant Everett. E. Clark testitied that he was 

post. exchange otticer Q,,t the 3469th Ordnance lledium Jlaintenance Com
~ (Branch Post Exchange Number 6;) chri~ the month of July 1944 and 
that. the accused did not becom.e post .exchange officer until after 8 
or 9 August (R. 133, 134). He said that he "couldn't say exactly" 
when t.he accuiJ ed became acting company coaumnder but that it was . 
prior to 8 or 9 August (R. 135). 

Two enlisted .IDl9n1 one o! whom was in the hospital an::l the 
other on detached semce, testitied that they recei.Ted their regular 
montbl.7 ration of beer from the accused although they were awa7 fl"Olll 
the organization !or a period of time (R. 137-139). 

5. !.• Speed.ti.cation 21 Charge I: 

, The evidence shows that. the accused, the officer in charge of 
a branch post exctange1 reported to the main branch exchange !rom. which 
his supplies were drawn that his bre:nch exchange was serviDg 566 Jll8ll 

when, 1n tact, it was sening not m.ore than 140 msn. The report was 
made -1>7 accused :1n his ot!icial capacity as post exchange officer. It . 
was !al.se and was of such a nature as to induce the .uin exchange to 
allot to the branch exchange ot accused more goods than it was entitled 
to rece:he. It also appears that accused was selling various articles 
1n his exchange at prices in excess of the authorized list prices , 
with resulting profit. to himselt. That he intended to decein TlllJ.Y be 
interred trom all the tact• and circumstances. The .maldllg of a false 
ottici&l report with intmt to deceive is conduct unbeoaming an officer 
and a gentleman within the .meaning of Article of War 95 {Bull. JAG, 
September 1942, P• 215, September 19431 P• 342). 

In making the report the accuaed substan~ misrepresented 
the strength of his own organization, which he sure17 should have known, 
and 1llcl.uded the personnel of three other organizations no longer aernd 
by his branch excllt.nge. One of such organizations bad departed alm.cet. 
foo.r months before the report was made. Even it it be as8Ull8d that the 
accna ed did not know how ~ .men his store served, his conduct ia never
theless a militar;r wrong. The certification in his report as tzue ot 
thinp he did not know t.o be true was the legal equiTalent. ot .making the 
report witbd<nowledge ot its falsity (Bull. JAG, January-June 1942, p. 23). 
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R• Specif1.cation 3, Charge I: 

It appears !rom the undisputed testiJDoey of ~~!! Sergeant 
Paul L. McKinney that he gave the accused !ive pounds !or in.formation 
regarding his (McKinney's) position on the rotation list. Such conduct 
constitutes a violation o! Article o! War 95 (Winthrop's Military Law 
and Precedents, 1920 Reprint, p. 716). An of'ficer commanding an 
organization woo is so unmindful or the dignity and responsibility ot 
his position as to exact iooney !rom one o! his enlisted .men !or in
!or.ma.tion as to the ma.n's position on the rotation list thereby demon
strates his moral unfitness to continue as an officer of the United 
St:.::..tes Amy lsee MCY, 1928, par. l5lJ • 

.£• Specifications l, 2 and 3, Charge II: 

It is established by the evidence that the accused wrongfully 
sold beer in the area or the company o! which he was the comanding 
officer (Spec. l); wrongfully caused certain articles to be sold at 
Post Exchange Branch Number 65 in excess ot the authorized eale price 
(Spee. 2); and wroogtully sold .miscellaneous "gratuitous bsue 11 articles 
(Spec. 3), ail of which was done for personal gain. Such con<ilct 
naturally tends to adversely af!ect good order and .military discipline. 
The acts ot which the accused was .round guilty as alleged in the 
speci!ications under consideration constitute separate wrongs, all 
punishable under Article o! War 96. 

6. The first part o! Exhibit D, which indicates that the aca.ised 
transmitted one thousand dollar• to his llite on 5 July 1944, does not 
appear to be relevant to any issue in the case. The accused was not 
post exchange ot.ricer at that time, although he may then have been the 
acting compaey commander tor a brie! period (R. 135). The evidence 
!ails to show any wrongdoing on his part prior to the .month ot August 
1944. Due objection was taken to tbil introcil.ction ot the "PTr" receipt 
showing that certain .money was sen!; to the rlte o! the accused in June 
1944, arxi the law ~.mber sustained the objection (R. 14-15). Whm tbs 
11PT'l'" recmpts (Ex. D) tor the ioonths ot July and October were offered, 
defense \}ounsel, tor reasons best known to himself, specifically stated 
that he had :oo objection. Despite counsel's failure to object, which 
does not preclude the Board gf Review fro.m considering the matter (Bull. 
JAG, January 1943, p. 60), the receipt tor the month 01' July showing 
that accused sent one thousand dollars to h:iB wife was just as incor:ipetmt 
as the receipt !or the .month ot June and should not have been received 
in evidence. Considering the record as a whole, however, the error may 
be disregarded as not substantially prejudicial since the remaining 
evidence properly in the record is co.mpellingl,y ccnvincing as to the 
guilt ot the accused (CM 2317Z'/, Walton, lS B.R. 289, 294; CM 255083, 
HargroTe, 36 B.R. 29, 31). 
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Admission of evidence that accused sent his wife two thousand 
dollars in October 1944 was proper. It tends to shott. that money in 
excess of what he was making as an a:nny officer an:l what he received 
from all other known sources, ca.me into his possession. Along with 
the other !acts in the case, the legitimate inference ma.y be drawn 
therefrom that the .money was obtained wrongfully, as charged (Wigmore's 
Code of Evid.,· 3d &i., secs. 154, 155; Wharton's Crim. Evid., 11th &i., 
Vol. l, p. 204 and Vol. 2, p. 1258). Of course the defense may in
troduce evidence showing that the money came from other scurces, 
legitimate or otherwise, aich as a gift or from gambling. In this 
case, the explanation that some of the money came from the sale of 
pictures and bracelets did not adequately explain away the possession 
o.f' such large sums, nor ns the court duty bound to regard the 
explanation as true. 

It may be argued that the court used the inccmpetent evidence 
in determining the amount of the fine of three thousand dollars, 
since it was exactly t~ total sum accused sent to his wife in July 
and in October 1944, an:l that it did, therefore, prejudice the .right.a 
of the accused. In CM POA 313, Greenlee, the Board of Review (one 
member dissenting) held that the admission of improper evidence 
which may have been prejudicial to the acwsed in the adjudication 
of the sentence upon him does not vitiate the findings of guilty 
and that clemency in a proper case may be extended to correct any 
wrong done. 

7. A fine is an authorized form of punishment and there is no 
limit upon the e.m.ount which the court may- i.iJ.Jpose upon an officer (MCY, 
1928, par. 103.s;; App. 9, par. 24). It is stated in Winthrop's Military 
Law and Precedents, Reprint 1920, page 419 that a f1ne "is especially 
appropriate to those offences which consist in a .misappropriation or 
.misapplication of public funds or property, being in general adjudged 
with a view mainly to the reimbursemsnt ot the United States for some 
amount illegally divert.ed to private purposes." A :fine appears to be 
an appropriate form of punishment in the present case a.lso. 

8. For the reaaons stated above the Baird of Review holds the 

record of trial legally sufficient to support the findings am 

sentence. 


~'}.,~ , Judgo Ad..,cate, 
'8li8iiailtColonel, J.A.G.D. 

(AbsEnt) , Judge Advocate. 

· ~ 

jor, J .A.G.~) 

../ (Vy~~41-!7udge Advocate. 
jor, J.A.G.D. 
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lst Indorsement 


Army Servic.e Forces, Branch Oi'fice of '.!.'he Jwge Advocate General, 

A.P.o. 75, 6 August 1945. . . . 

Tot Commander-in-Chief, United States Army Forces, Pacific, A.P.o. :CO. 

l. ·In the case of Captain Charles F. Schwarz (0-1576622), 

Ord., 245th Ordnance Service Battalion, attention is invited to the 

i'oregoing holding by the Boa.rd of Review that the record of trial is 

legal.ly sufficient to support the sentence, which holding is hereby 

approved. Under the provisions of Article o!' War 50!, you now have 

authority to order the execution of the sentence. 


2. WhEll copies of the published order in this case are forwarded 
to this o!'f'ice they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and 
this indorsement. For convenience of reference a.nd to facilitate 

·.&{•~-~aching copies of the published order.to the record in this case, 
please place the file number of the record in brackets at the end ot 
the \~~li~hed order, as follows: 

(CK ..P-46) • 

Brigadier General, U.S. Anq, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

ERNE.ST H. , 

( Sentence ordered executed. ociro' 13, USAFP, 13 Aug 1945.) 
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ARMY SERVICE FORCES 

In the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the United States Army Forces 

1n 'the Pacific 

Board of Review 
CM P-47 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Privates FRANK A. CHATMAN 
(34429007) and ROBERT B. 
HEATH (34413040), both of 
4072d Quartermaster Ser
vic~ Company. 

24 September 1945 

) . Trfal by GCM, convened at 
) 
)
) 
) 
) 
) 

., )
) 

APO 442, 4 June 1945. As to 
each accused: dishonorable 
discharge, total forfeitures, 
and confinement at hard labor 
for life. The United States 
Penitentiary, McNeil Island, 
Washington. · 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVThW 
ROBERTS, MURPHY and DRIVER, . 

. Judge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named 

above has been examined by the Board of Review. 


2. The accused were tried in a joint trial upon-the fol
lowing charge and specification: · 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92d Article of War. 
, 

Specification: In that Private Robert B. Heatpt and Pri-. 
vate Frank A. Chatman, both of the 4072d Quartermaster 
Service Company, acting jointly and 1n pursuance of a 
connnon intent, did, at the Barrio of Cabalawangan, 
Pangasinan, Luzon, Philippine Islands, on or about ll 
March 1945, with malice aforethought, wilfully, de
liberately, feloniously, unla~fully, and with pre- · 
meditation kill one Celestino·castillo, a hume.n being,
by stabbing him with a knife and shooting him with a 
carbine. · 

The ·accused pleaded.not guilty to, but were found guilty of, the 
specification and the charge, and each was sentenced to dis
honorable discharge, total forfeitures,· and confinement at hard 
labor for life. The reviewing authority appro~ed the sentences 
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and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of 
War 50i'. 

3. The evidence reveals that on 11 March 1945 Celestino 
Castillo, 20 years of age; his wife, Consolacion, 19 years of 
age, and his mother, Romana Serbantes, were living at Rosales, 
Pangasinan, P. I. Across the street and about 40 meters away 
lived Consolacion's sister-in-law, Leonida Mangis-el {R 27, 51). 
About 11:00 o'clock that night Leonida observed two colored 
soldiers, one of whom she recognized as accused Heath (R 60), 
standing near her house (R 53). Both were dressed in fatigues 
and were armed with carbines. Heath also carried a knife (R 54). 
One was carrying a lighted flashlight {R 53, 65). She saw one 
of the soldiers {from the testimony he would appear to be accused 
Heath {R 53, 59, 63)) "sliding the carbine, and then get it 
ready w1 th one clip" (R 63), and they walked in a direction ·· 
away from Consolacion's house (R 56). Shortly thereafter {R 57) 
a colored soldier entered the room where Consolacion, her hus
band, and her mother-in-law were sleeping. His footsteps awakened 
Consolacion, and by the light of a kerosene lamp burning in the 
room (R 21) she recognized the intruder as the accused Heath 
{R 25). He was dressed in fatigues (R 27, 37), was armed with 

a carbine slung over his shoulder (R 22, 46), and held a knife 

in his right hand (R 23). She noticed another soldier standing 

outside the house (R 22, 4~). Consolacion testified that Heath 

seiz~d her by the left wrist and awakened her husband who was 


· asleep on the floor about eighteen inches away from her (R 33) 
and that he "came between the colored man and myself" (R 24, 34). 
Her husband and Heath struggled and wrestled around the room 
and she sa~ Heath stab him twice (R 24). In a pretrial statement 
she said, 11 The other negro did not come up. He sta~red on the 
ground during the figµt and did not do anything to aid his 
companion in the fight 11 (Def Ex 2). She went to the window and 
twice called for help (R.25, 48) and then jumped out and ran 
to the home of her sister-in-law. When she reached there, a shot 
was heard (R 28, 57) coming from the direction of her (Conso
lacion's) house (R 29, 57). Leonida lit a bundle of rice husks 
and using it as a torch she and Consolacion started towards the 
latter's house. On the way they saw two negro soldiers coming 
toward them, one of whom was accused Heath (R 30, 59), who then 
had blood on his shirt and trousers (R 60). After the two 
soldiers passed, the tw~ women proceeded to Consolacion's house 
where they found decea.Sed in the middle of the room with blood 
coming from his back. A subsequent examination revealed that he 
had been stabbed five times and that he had been shot, the bullet 
having entered about one-half inch below the middle of the left 
clavicle. The gunshot wound had caused his death (R 11). An 
exploded .30 caliber cartridge was found lying inside his shirt 
(R 11, 13, 19; Pros Ex B). 

- 2 
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The two accused were seen during the night of 11 March 
1945 at two stores, one called 11 '11erry's Place" (R 87) and the 
other a small restaurant called 11Ilianue.i 's Place" (R 93). 
Manuel's Place was almost opposite accused's camp and slightly 
more than a half mile from Terry's. Consolacion's house was a 
like distance down a road which intersected almost midway the 
road between the two stores. The accused, both wearing fatigues 
(R 221, 223), were at Terry's Place from about 2000 that night 
(R 88) until about 2200, playing Chinese checkers and drinking 
nipa wine (R 88, 221). They arrived at Manuel's about midnight 
(R 94) and remained there until about 0200 the next morning. 
The proprietor of Manuel 1s Place noticed that Chatman was 
dressed in fatigues and Heath in ·khaki. When they arrived their 
clothes were "very clean and the marks of the pressing f:wereJ 
very very clear."· It looked as though the:r had been worn only 
about 11 five or ten minutes" (R 97, 98, 101). 

Subsequent to the killing Consolacion and Leonida were 
caused to confront the accused at several "line-ups" (R 115, 
117, 121, 168, 169, 174). At certain of them they were unable 
to identify either of the accused and at others they definitely 
identified Heath (R 136, 155, 158, 166). At the trial Con
solacion identified Heath as the man who had entered the house 
and had stabbed her husband, and Leonida testified that he was 
the soldier she had seen before and after the offense in the 
vicinity of Consolacion's house (R 39, 44, 55,59). Neither 
identified Chatman. Both Leonida and Consolacion testified 
that they had seen Heath previous to the night in question and 
that he had stopped at Leonida 1s store to make a purchase the 
day before (R 26, 35, 54). . 

4. Both accused, Chatman and Heath, chose to be sworn, 
their testimony being substantially the same. They stated that 
they were together the entire evening of 11 Iforch ( R 192). Upon 
leaving their company area about 1800 (R 184) they first went to 
Terry's Place and remained there until 2315 (R 185). Upon 
leaving Ter~'s Place they went directly to ~anuel's restaurant 
(R 196, 199) where they remained until about 0200 and then re
turned to their camp. Each testified that he carried a carbine 
(R 187 204 214) but had no other weapons, nor did either of 
them h~ve a 

1 
flashlight (R 187). Chatman claimed to have been 

wearing an HBT jacket and camouflage jungle trousers (R 187). 
Heath claimed to have been wearing khaki all evening. They 
admitted having drunk about three bottles of nipa wi~e at 

1Terry 1 s Place and that they had about two drinks at Manuel s 
(R 1'93) but claimed that neither of them was drunk. 

At the conclusion of the prosecution's testimony 
defense made a motion for findings of not guilty with reference 
to the two accused which was denied. At the conclusion of the 
trial it was renewed as to Chatman and again denied. 
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5. The evidence establishes that accused Heath, with a 
carbine slung over his shoulder and carrying a knife in his 
hand, entered Consolacion's house and seized her by the wrist 
as she lay upon the floor. When her husband, Celestino, who 
was sleeping next to her was awakened and interceded, Heath 
stabbed him. Consolacion ran from the house, and a few moments 
later a shot was heard. Innnediately thereafter Celestino was 
found to have been stabbed five times and to have been shot by 
a carbine fired at close range, the latter wound having caused 
his death. From such circumstances the court could properly 
conclude to the exclusion of any other reasonable hypothesis 
that Heath fired the fatal shot. Th~ killing was unjustified 
and the surrounding circumstances indicate a wicked, depraved, 
and malignant spirit, from which malice may be inferred (Evans 
v. U. s., 122F.2d461, 466). There is substantial evidence in 

the-record to sustain the court's findings of guilt with ref

erence to accused Heath. 


As both accused testified that they were together from 
about 1800 on 11 faarch 1945 until about 0200 the next morning, 
and as Heath and another colored soldier were seen near Celes
tino 's house about 2200 ~hat evening when the homicide was 
committed, the court could properly reject accused Chatman's 
alibi (Delvall~ v. U~, 88F.lli579) and conclude that he was 
the colored soldier who was seen waiting outside Celestine's 
house while Heath was within it. 

For accused Chatman to also legally be found guilty of 
the homicide it must be determined that he was either an access
ory to, or aided and abetted, Heath in the commission of the 
latter's criminal act.· 

11 
••• A person is not an accessory before the 

fact, unless there is some sort of active proceeding 
on his part; he must in9ite, or procure, or encourage
the criminal act, or assist or enable it to be done, 
or engaee or counsel, or command the principal to do 
·it. • • • The concept of an accessory before the 
f~ct presupposes a prearrangement to do the act ••• 
and to constitute one an aider and abettor, he must 
not only be on the ground, and by his presence aid, 
encourage, or incite the principal to commit the crime, 
but re must share the criminal intent or purpose of 
the principal. • • • 11 (Morel v. U. S., 127 F. 2d 827,
830). - 

There being no direct evidence that Chatman so acted, the 
proof is limited to circumstantial evidence. . 

In the light most favorable to the prosecution the ev
idence shows that Chatman was with Heath all evening; both were 
carrying carbines, one of whom loaded his carbine (R 54 60 63). , , 
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and shortly thereafter Heath entered Celestine's house· Chatman 
remained outside the house (R 47) while Heath and the Filipino 
were struggling, "stayed on the ground during the fight and did 
not do anything to .aid his companion in the fight" (Def Ex 2), 
and when Heath emerged from the house a few moments later, they
departed together. It might be inferred that he saw that 
Heath's clothing was then bloodst~ined; that they went to the~r 
camp where they changed their clothes and then together went to 
Manuel's Place. In addition to such circumstances accused 
Chatman in his defense endeavored to establish an alibi which 
was rejected by the court. 

It has become the settled law in our system of mil
itary justice·that the Board of Review, when it has for con
sideration the legal sufficiency of a record of trial wherein 
the findings of guilt are based solely on circumstantial 
evidence, is required to determine as a question of law not 
alone whether that evidence raised a reasonable inference of 
accused's guilt, but also whether the circumstances are in
consistent with any reasonable hypothesis of accused's innocence, 
or, as has been stated, are sufficiently conclusive. to exclude 
all other reasonable inferences except the one of accused's 
guilt (CM 197408 McCrimon, 3 BR 111, 114; CM 207591 Nash et al, 

. 8 BR 359, 363; CM 212505 Tipton, 10 BR 237; CM 22883IWfggfn'S;' 
16 BR 333, 337) • 

. Pertinent is the stateroont in Van Gorder v. United 

States, ~.c.A., 21 F. 2d 939, 942 - 

"In order to sustain a con'Tiction of a crime on 
circumstantial evidence, it must be such as to ex
clude every reasonable hypothesis, but that of the 
guilt of the accused; the facts proved must all be 
consistent with and point to his gu:1.lt only and in
consistent with his imiocence. Vernon v. U. s. 
(C.C.A.) 146 F. 121, 123, 124. The Circuit Court of 
Appeals of the Second Circuit in Nosowitz v. U. s., 
282 F. 575, 578, declared tpat: 'Unless there is 
substantial evidence of facts which exclude every
other hypothesis but that of guilt, it is the duty 
of the trial judge to instruct the jury to return a 
verdict for the accused, and where all the substan
tial evidence is as consistent with innocence as with 
guilt it is the duty of this court to reverse a 

I I
judgment against the plaintiffs in error. • • • 

II 

The circumstances in the instant case do not justify 
as a logical inference sufficiently conclusive to exclude a 
reasonable inference t~ the contrary, the conclusion that accused 
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Chatman aided and abetted Heath. That Chatman and Heath were 
armed with carbines that evening does not indicate that they 
were bent on mischief. Although the record does not state 
that accused were at that time privileged to carry carbines, 
likewise the contrary does not appear. The court (and the 
Board of Review) of its own knowledge knew that 11 March 1945 
(the date of the alleged offense) was, not long after the 
landing of the American forces on Luzon and that Pangasinan, 
the place of the offense, was not far from the enemy. The 
mere fact that Chatman snd Heath went together from Terry's 
Place to Celestino 1s home does not raise the inference that 
Chatman knew that Heath intended to commit a crime. Although 
from the evidence it may be inferred that Heath loaded his 
rifle and entered the house to have sexual intercourse, there 
are no facts in evidence from which it may be inferred that 
Chatman had the same desire. Indeed the contrary inference is 
present as he did not go into the house with Heath in order to 
aid the accomplishment of, and share in, such mission. The 
conclusion that accused Chatman's contribution to the unlawful 
enterprise was that cf a watchman or lookout is equally tenuous. 
There is no evidence that he so acted; he did not go to his ' 
companion's aid during his struggle with the Filipino and did 

- nothing to quell the woman's cries for help or to prevent her 
from escaping from the house and running for assistance. The 

(principal incriminating circumstance present in the record.was 
Chatman's mere presence with Heath prior to, his remaining out

-- side the,_]:louse during, and his leaving the scene with him after 
the crime~·· .It is well settled that: 

"In the absence of a conspiracy or some preceding 
connection with the transaction, one does not aid and 
abet if he merely sees a crime being committed••• 
Mere approval or acquiescence, without expressed con
currence or the doing of something to contribute to an 
unlawful act, is not an aiding or abetting of the act 
.••• 

11 {Smith v. State (Ohio), 179 N.E. 696). · 
People.v. Powers, (Ill. L 127 N.E. 681; Cl\l 186947 ~ 
and Aldrich; CM 192882 Milburn et al, 2 BR 43; CM 
202976 Baker et al, 6 Blt 389; Cm2U5"564 Rose et al, 
8 BR 197; CM 218876 Wyrick et al, 12 BR 157, I61;cM 
2:34118 Reis, 20 BR 243; CM 237075 Auvil et al, 23 BR 
255. - - 

"Evidence that codefendants were present during 
encounter between defendant and deceased, and that 
codefendants were present near point where defendant 
again encountered deceased, was not enough to es
tablish beyond reasonable doubt that codefendants 
aided, abetted or participated in the killing of de
ceased so as to sustain conviction of murder • • • n 
{People v. Jackson~ al, 52 N.E. 2d, 945). 
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'Prior holdings by the Boa.rd of Review and pertinent 
decisions of civil criminal courts demonstrate the ap~lication
of that rule. 

The Rose case, supra, involved two accused, Rose and 
Gilbert,who were-tried jointly for the larceny of a raincoat 
from a clothes line on a Fort. The Board of Review said, in 
part: 

"The evidence does not sufficiently show accused 
Gilbert's participation in the offense. There is 
proof that he and Rose were seen standing together some 
distance from the clothes line, that they approached it 
togetcer, and that after accused Rose had taken the 
raincoat from the clothes line, they continued together 
towards their own barracks, where apparently they sep
arated, accused Rose going to the squadroom and Gilbert 
to the day room. The raincoat was never seen in the 
possession of accused Gilbert, but to the contrary, 
Rose 1s positively identified as the person who took it 
from the clothes line and who had it on his arm when 
it was last seen at the time the two accused entered 
their barracks1 There is evidence of any conversaIl() 

tion between the two accused at or about the time of 
the offense and nothing else in the testimony to form 
the basis of a reasonable inference that Gilbert in
tended to or did aid, abet, encourage, or otherwise 
assist Rose. Neither is there any proof that Gilbert's 
acts were conceived in any plan agreed upon by the two 
accused or that there was any other prearrangement 
between them. 

" . . . . 
"It is true that accused Gilbert's statement de

nying that he knew anything about the disappearance 
of the raincoat was obviously untrue. This statement 
is, however, consistent with his innocence of the 
theft itself and may be reasonably explained by a 
desire to protect his friend and companion." 

In CM 206280 Taylor et al, 8 BR 261, Taylor, Lee, and 
Morgan were tried jointly forattempted robbery. The evidence 
showed that all three accused, dressed in civilian clothing, 
went to a rooming house and there Taylor proposed to the pro
prietress that "they" would g1.ve her "protection" for a sum of .. 
money. Taylor or :Morgan told her that if she did not give them· 
the money, she could no longer operate her place of business. 
Accused Lee sat on a davenport and said nothing. One of the 
other accused stood in front of the woman, end the ~hirdnstood 
by the door. The .woman said she had no money, and they said 
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that one of them wculd return later for it. The next night 
::Aorgan returned and was apprehended. Taylor was arrested leas 
than a block from the house. The Board held that the ~vidence· 
waa legally sufficient as to Morgan and Taylor, but insufficient 
aa to accused Lee, saying: 

• • • • the only proof of participation by him in the · 
attempted robbery lies in his arrival with,the other 
accused and his presence at the scene. He'took no 
part in the conversation or threats and: waa seated in 
the room in a position apparently free from any sug
gestion of threatened force or violence. In so far a..s· 
appears from the evidence, Lee may have gone to the· 
scene of the offense in ignorance of the purpose of 
his companions. He remained in the room during- the· 
commission of the attempt but it is well established 
that the mere presence of a person at the time and 
place of the comr.J.ission of an offense, without other . 
proof of aiding or abetting the same, is not sufficient 
basis for an inference of participation therein. CM · 
205564 ~ and Gilbert, and cases cited; ~ and 
Aldrich, sec 1310, Dig Op JAG 1912-30 ·~ • • · 

In Volume I, Bulletin of the Judge Advocate General, 

page 23, the following digest of a BOa:ru of Review opinion

(CM 221019) is set out: · - . · . 


ttTwo accused were jointly tried for an attempt to 
rob •... The evidence showed that both went a.t night in 
a stolen automobile to a gasoline filling station. 
Th.ere one of the accused, identitynot proved, entered 
the building and attempted by a display of force to 
require the proprietor· to deliver to him some gasoline 
for the car. The other accused remained outside· the 
building but there. was no proof that he acted as· a 
lookout or participated in the transaction in any other 
way. There was no proof that the venture with respect 
to the gasoline was joint or the result of a pre-> 
conceived plan. Mere presence of a person at the scene 
of a crime, in the absence of preconcert or attempt .to 
participate, is not sufficient basis of an inference 
of participation. Evidence legally insufficient to 
establish guilt of either a.ccuse_d. CM 221019 (1942).'" 

In Carez v. State (Ind.), 144 N.E. 22, Carey and Ford 
. were tried· in one count for robbery arid in a second count for 

larceny from one Ferguson. They were convicted of the latter 
offense. The evidence showed that F~rguson had known the . 
defendants for a nwnber of years. · On the morning in qu~stion;" 
he was walling toward his home whe~ _he saw them approaching him 
and spoke to them. Near a blind alley Ford Eointed a· gun at ... · . 

.him, demanded his possessions and was given jjSl.O~>., Carey·,. ·. · .. 
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meanwhile, walked out 11 toward. the car track." Carey and Ford 
then left, "on either side of the alley. 11 The court, in 
finding the evidence insufficient to sustain a conviction as to 
Carey, said: 

t1 • • • the sole question presented for our consider
ation is whether or not there was evidence to support 
an inference that appellant stole or participated in 
stealing the money from Ferguson, as alleged in the 
second count of the indictment. Clearly there was 
not. The mere fact that appellant was with Ford 
when Ferguson met and spoke to them, and that he walked 
out to the curb and then out toward the car track, and 
'never opened his mouth' nor said anything when Ford 
took the money, and that he and Ford then 'went on 
either aide of the alley,' as Ferguson boarded a street 
car, taken in connection with the undisputed fact that 
the parties had been acquainted for many years, and had 
been together at different times, fails to prove that 
he acted with a felonious intent to assist Ford in 
stealing Ferguson's money, or that he had any part in 
taking it away from Ferguson. Merely being present 
when another commits a crime is not enough to make a 
person guilty of the offense so committed if he is 
not shown to have conspired with his companion to 
connnit it, nor to have assisted in its commission, nor 
to have counseled, encouraged, hired, commanded, or 
otherwise procured it to be committed." 

In People v. Li~ouri et al, 284 N.Y. 309, 31 N.E. 2d, 
37, it appears that oneanaro-WaS-with Ligour1 while the 
latter engaged in a conversation with the deceased. L1gour1 
and Panaro then went to the farmer's house. Shortly thereafter 
deceased had someone telephone to Ligouri and said, "If you ; 
don 1 t come down he re, I 1m coming down to get you. 11 L1gour1 
armed himself. He testified he "figured on getting Panaro to 
help him.out because he figured that they were coming down in 
a mob because he (deceasedJ told him he would be down there." 
He and Panaro then drove to a corner. Ligouri put a gun in 
his pocket as he got out of the car and they met deceased. The 
evidence with reference to what than occurred is conflicting. 
Ligouri and Panaro testified that deceased said to Panaro to 
get ~way and Pan·aro walked away "at least a few steps. 11 An 
acrimonious discussion arose which resulted in Ligouri.shooting 
and killing deceased. Another witness testified 11he saw two 
men pursuing and shooting at another man" who stumbled and fell; 
another, that he saw a man on the ground and two others standing, 
one on each side of him, one shooting at the prostrate man, and 
yet another that "the defendants told him before the shooting 
to get off the corner as there might be some trouble. 11 Ligouri 
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and Panaro fled to another city. J:is to accused ..Panaro the 
cour~ said, 

" • • • there has been a f allure of requisite proof of 
guilt to justify the verdict as to him. He was with 
Ligouri before the shooting, accompanied him to the 
place where the tragedy occurred and fled with him. 
That is all that was established beyond a reasonable 
doubt. Such proof falls far short of establishing that 
he aided, abetted or otherwise participated in the 
homicide." 

It may be noted that the statement by the Court of 
Appeals of New York of the rule to be applied upon appellate 
review of circumstantial evidence has frequently been quoted 
with approval by the Board of Review. People v. Bearden, 
290 N.Y. 478, 49 N.E. 2d 785; People v. Razezi¢cz, 206 N.Y. 
249, 99 N .E. 557. ' 

As in the Rose case above-cited, affirmative proof 
connecting accused with the crime was not necessarily furnished 
by reason of the fact that accused's alibi was rejected by the 
court. 23 CJS, sec 923, p 199; sec 295, p 587, Underhill, 
Criminal Evidence; sec 279, Wigmore, Evidence, 3d ed; Burtnett 
et al v. U.S., 62 F. 2d, 452; and cases cited in 14 A.L.R. 
!439, et seq. 

Testing the circumstances in the instant case by the 
applicable law, it is the opinion of the Board of Review that 
the circumstances here presented are not of such character as 
to furnish substantial evidence that accused Chatman was an 
accessory to, or aided or abetted Heath in, the commission of 
the crime of which the latter was legally found guilty, and the 
court-martial erred in not sustaining the motion for findings 
of not guilty with reference to accused Chatman ma:ie at the 
conclusion of the prosecution's testimony and renewed after all 
of the evidence was before the court. 

6. For the reasons stated above the Board of Review holds 
the record of trial legally sufficient to support the findings 
and the sentence vdth ~eference ta the accused Heath, but 
legally insufficient to support the find~ngs and the sentence 
~1th reference to the accused Chatman. 

~%~ , Judge Advocate. 
Colonel·, V.A.G.D • 

.	, (Dissenting) , Judge Advocate. 
Lieutenant Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

~~·~ Judge Advocate. 
Lieutenant Colonel, J.A.G.D: 
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. 1st Imorsement 


Anq Serrtce Forces, Bramh Oi'!ice of The Judge Advovate General 

APO 751 9~0otober 1945. ' 


Toa C01111a11ding 0eneral, Sixth Arrq1 il'O 442. 

1. In llhe .foregoing cases of Private Frank a. Chatman (34429007) 
!nd Private Robert B. Heath (3"13040), both of 41f/2d Quartermaster 
errlce CompalJ1', attention is invited to the foregoing holding by' the 

Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to . 
support the findings and sentence with reference to the accused Heath 
but legall1' insutf'icbnt to support the findings and sentence with 
ref'erenoe to the accused Chatman. Under the proYisions of Article of 
War sot, ;you now have authorit;r to order the execution o! the sentence 
1n the case· or Heath. In the ease o! accused Chatman the findings and 
sentence should be disapproved. 

-2. When copies of the published orders 1n these cases are 
forwarded to this office thq should be accompanied b;r the foregoing· 
holding and this 1ndorsement. For convenience of reference and to · 
facilitate attaching copies of the published orders to the record in 
these cases, please place the file number of the record 1n brackets at 
the end of ~be published order, as tollowsJ 

(CK P 47.) 

ERNEST H. BURT• 
Brigadier ge~ral, u.s. ,J..rrq, 

Assistant Juage Advocate ~eneraJ.. 
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· ). Tb9 n1dei10e nnah th.a.\ oB th• neniQg ot 24 F'""'1u7 19.U 
a pqblio danoe (.a. 19, 2f-;), atttJmed b;r &h"1ut tw nww-.i Fillpii» 
dYilhna em ~Ht. .t\aedoa.n S:>lU•H (ll. 10), 1'3& httl4 in a t.e.::it &\ a 
plaoe e&lled the "c-,.xptt>1 (R. 2)) ~rl..'iftlt of w n®r t.":.e 216-th 1'111
"-J"J" Pe11oe &rM {zt. 9, 10). Thd 01'ianUot.1oia ~· looated on the eonh 
aide ot a roe.d thd panll.:lod the bMoh am led to th• town o!' 0&11.p:ra, 
f.I.. Oa the o~her dde of t.h<t fl'>d, that .aoua.it. t.he bel.ch, •m abod 
ttn huDii'"'t or au hwrtred tee\ on.•\ or the "oookptt• •• thct •aten 
tmmla7 ot liea.dqiarten. aatter;r, X ~ utillt1"7• The JS22At "'~ 
mutes- Tl"l.10.k ~~IV' of wrtJ.oh orp.DiM~·a \he fo\ll' &OCU.1"4 wn ..ben 
(A. (;Q) •• 1.Mated a~ut. a all• ..not t.be UeadqU&l'tAn Bat.te17 area. 

AOlu\ UIOO er Ua)O that nen!JllS tin oolered llOlilen (ft. u, 17), 
•• et 'llb~ •' lea.It. hd yurehuei! a t.iekn o£ adidaet'n (R. 2S), m...s 
tbe da-. tet1'. Aooused llaah1nrton, Ilaria an:t ~~ wro 1dentined u 
thrM ot the eolond eolilera (R. 11, 23, 18,, 214, 244). Ab1tit iJ1.UV 
ahmea after \heir ani.ftl thel"e 1fU an 1Dtamiu1on to pel'lld.t. tbll•••b'" ot \he ~ to eat (It. 12, 22') am WV'JODI ...n\ ouWUe 
(a. 231 205). Then •• tlle 10un1 ot a !tshm NUttle• (rt. U) w 
wun4 0.Tb, 1lbo .. •lktnr beh1ld h1a ooep&1\1oa. aa.1 ~wit.ha 
IWplno, ctr.w a platol from hit pooke\1 ooek.S U, point.eel U. at th9 
ftlll'ino azd aJ.eo &i!led f.t, ill tbe r•n.l"al d1ncr\11;tD ot t.be d.anoe tea 
(a. ~~ 186, 2'14). The ~pi. atau:Unc al>:>\d eoat~ (a. 24) allS 
the . aoldlen ftB ~ (R. ~). . 

Wn• lllOO am 12100 o'ol.ook tbaf. ~t. ~ral nn7 L. Saith fd 
~'• um\ an eoouH4 truhiacton ILDll Daru, uoh 0&1Tf1ng a Tho11ptt0a 
nt.-aob!De IUJlt Wttl.k ~ \he OJ'derl.7 rooa ot t.Mb ..,.... guine in the 

. 41rte\toa ~ th• a.-.~ aa'terr ... ca. lOS). 1Q.,ut. 11•U Teoh
. aloiaa Fourth Qa4e teal.le ~. JU-., a auald who •• wlkirc a poat woe 
u.· ...W. bo~ et He&liquanen MWl:Y &Di who a ahon tillO earl.hr 
\ba\ _,.. M4 .._ rs.. ~ •lclhn ~ 1n th• other 41not.ioa 
(I. 117) aw au oo10Nd •1iten 1'IJlir1C thrM atftu\ 4Ga the l'M4 
to1LVda 'the IU.11~ ?olioe aztM (a. W). n. tm. in hon u1 tM 
o• ta the aeeold 11M ,....., Htau wen O&ITllnc 'thoap10ll wbuehine 
cum almw fl'hr t.helr ~. '?be 8014181" ta th• .-.r ot th• bo8' 
li• .. nal'ift& a 11h!te tee1" aJd the othen .._.. dfta•lll ill llbU1 
(a. W, U6). The wiblu aa mt abl.• ie Uea\U, aq ot \be aen .,. · 
wu he allle to •'-~ the other '-> la Ute MOOsd U. 9er'9 U'N4
(a. 116). ·. 

. .lbot4 nn.a, .._, or '~" ll1m\M aftel' tbe eolortcl
..ia... w 1d\ the claw n~ Wft wa tv w1,w... 1n \be duoe 

UM to mutsa ~ the .._. (L 20, 251 JJn). 0.. ot th-. ....S 

~ aui!lll a llhite f-ahJft (I. -1'91 am-~ • pa ta .. •oa 

l"Ud• p:>aiUon, wllt w.n tba ..... \dam t.be ot.herl ZWMb•• 


· crouped on~ R.t (K.ltfJ)• . A n,h\ .W W'•a ~d tlft 

'· 
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F~Hp1n.n1, tiro 11t1t• aol11.r. aid llr.~D (:{.. 1~. 200). ~n'• 
gon .. II t4ken tr.;;. !;fa an.1 h• w:out.t ·~ir•t.bing 'Xit. 169, 112). . A 
b)lt W:!1 h.u:"d ~ cllekJ 801:1~ 9fl1;\lte4 "t :tll oolONd \l'OOJ'll ffN 
back" (~i. 12, 19, 25) I fr'YW)"oM •t.aJ"ted to •eoattcn•• &Di f.h... Wll8 
!ir!~ t'l"om the Yioinlt.1 ot tho r-o.4 an-1 the bMctb. (R. 12, ~9, 28, 2C6, 
216). The t1r1Qi ..,,. 'f'U'i,1us}7 i!eecrlbed aa eul:aaohi~ ra·ptd NN 
(n. 2a) I 't.wo a.>ior\ ~ like Tor...;r•"m tin (:.t. 12) J like halt ~ 
a mr.all 2o-l'fium clip (>i. 20)J t.wo or thre9 ll»"eta or tir• (:t. 29)J 
two burst.II a!Xl • csrb:a.. ahot (a. 47)J a at.Join; or ~~.at.a, a a.iflGl• 
shot, 11m tben a lon& .U-1~ ot a~:cta (R. l45)J Nftral brat• with a 
lol\i bur~t at t.h• •rd (3. 1.)6} 1 t.hirt7 or r~ ar..t:,.t5, atntie ~~ta, 
th..an bur•\1 (.~. 110, 1.)1) am three or to\11' Wnlt• (-{. 142). 'l1Mt 
Cirin« luted 'bet."Mn t."1.ft (R.· 1.31) am tl'.1rt;y MOcmU (R. 47). 

Aft.er f.i,e firing ha..i cec::if'd tho bod;1' ~ an .A.ittrlcao 801.di•r, l'Tift~• 
Iaadore fl.~t;rs, 99t,.'l J1i~t'l!ll Qatt.&lion, ._. -~~fti a~01t 8 t..t. tror.J. ~ 
en«.ru10e to tho d1u:ioe ten'\ {J. 13, S9) &n1 the bod;r or a fillp1JX> \Id 
11!1\t ab·,yt fiYO O?" aiX r&OC!!3 awq (R. lJ, J.4S)e 3ot.h bad been kill.14 
~the cun .tire (:1. u. )41 )5). Mot~ wero ~ DMI" ei\her et 
u.s c~. u, 20>. · 

The liod1' ~ U:e ~'111p~m ,..,.,, taken to the :bud.oip"1 ~ldlnc in 

Cltr!gcra lWeH it. wn 1;1-.,nt.1!1od •.9 CU~ D~ocag (ii. )9, IJJ, 9J). 

A .45 aill~n tnl.lo\. (,;{. 41.1 .f.x. U, x. 181) -.. r~!!M*! troa h1a boq 
b,y a cbii!.&n doctor ~ 13iveA to tbe 1Ullt&J'1 l'olio4J (J.• .41, 62, 84, 
161, 16'1, 209). 

. .\ccr,.e:I lillND:>Jl h...-1 sutt....S a gum.~\ oaow 1a th• leg (R.• lJ) 

from 1lhieh a ,45 oalitft bullet (E:I::. J, a. ).)1 180) •• .U..t.4, •Id 

a T•:nioi&n J'Ut.h c~ f.'ilbert v. RQf't w:ia wo~Jded 14 tb9 i., (F. W 1 

177, 202). . : 


A 1Ti'hto Hoben I. Du.ke, llaidquart.'91"• Oolil~, 1 Corpa1 r.Ml'ftd · 
sonral ~hot ?JOwda 'll the bod7 (::i. )l). ! 1111;1.DD took the edb.1• 
1,~t Duke•• eaft';J'iJJI anct, ud.w ~ Cor.ioNl J;rron J. 1obrd (a. ~f 
.O, 54, ~i), helped. hS. to wlk to the ont.t1;;r roct1 1a the tillt..17 Pou. 
"" (it. 25, 221). The?"e lTlftte I>uU •• lt.1d. oa the tlool' aal W.. 
clothing ~'"'1. 4 • .4S cal.Un ~.ille\ (!z. lll ft.. 181) wblab .. Jft
\rtd ~J'JC .f'looa h.1• hip wu ~ (R. 54, 16S, 169). Ha_. tU:eA to 
tha 5Sth i'Yl1Wl.t,1on rioa;:iit.al (a. la, 51) aa1 41.er.t the ~113.l ""'7 t'. 
the wouzrla t.h&t be bad noe1'"4 (;.1. S7). Tlle OU'tdn9 whiab MftW Dulle 
had been OlllT1iJJC Wl4 exa•SMd am dicl aot an-i' t.o haft t:.e.n'nallll\~ 
t1rtd (~. SO). · . . . 

.1.~\R a14nieht. 1'ecthnto1.ul FU't.~ C~ fillha E. llleoe, the ,uaA 

;iatrol1J1t! the oo"1l ·~~ \<> the hllMb aa:l ta. -.'9ft bouD:1arf ~ 

lleadi:tuarier8 Datt..,.. that u, the ..-,umu,. MU"Ut t.b9 IUU.\&17 "°U.. 

area (.ft. 121) •• tbl"oup the ts.ld gluMe that 1'• wu uU. oa U. tow 

or dUV (R. 134) ,., or tJlrM oa1m'14 IOl•U.... •Urtng a1oJti the l'084 


. . 
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t.oMril t.he Iii.lit.arr }'oUc. aN&. He ra:it.1.oed tn.t ~.,. 1.n. tn. ""'1 

iu1d·~ppei1 b9.">1.at &Q ••nkmn w ·~ua1.~ U»re a ...m,• (R. 122). 

TU t\111"4 laokecl &llaJ hi- bl> or three atmtea (.ii. llJ) J,,oW baek

aa1 t.Ma NW tour or ti'h eoleNCI atoldhn (a. lJO, 132j Wiim tbe 

1 


•r:t~Nwn abou~ ~ )'arU tlo• ~ t1M hut. ot the WJ.ita.?7 i'olioe 

arM (R. 12.4). ?fb'.le be_., •khh>;? t.h4ll u .. •'ftlt7 -11 tlalJb•• 

~~ thdr P"1Uoa aid helll"d a.-~t.el.7 tbi.rt;r oz- tort.7 •ho\e 

~·auto.au.--~- ln t~ 01" n.n... wn Wm. aD! at leui o• . 

a1:~ aho\ (R..W, ll1). the oel'"4 llOldien '1tea turi.d am J'&Jl 


in·hia di.nfti·Al (a. U,). ThrM r::t thm••bJ-ou ·~ t.o1f&J'da ~· f'0&4• 

&At ~ ot.ha \wo OHttima.4 to.rda the guard (R. UJ)e Capt.ainJioftoD 

H. Robimoa oE lie&dq~ I~ 4"J.ll#7 bed bMrll \he ehooUJti aid 
JoiDlld teoh.zd.oian 11tth Cl'llde U.1-n. n. aw '1ro ooloft-J aol.d1ei-. "walk• 
1~ an1 !"UDn1Jla tni.rr:ttt•ntlT' &loag t.U boadl ~ ._.111 (n. 1.)6). 
Uthin torv-nn 18Gonu t.o ·a aim~...,.,,.. ti. nrtr>:g haJ ff!laed (!t. 1.)?) 
be ao! ~·Usoa .-topr«l tba two Mn, aoc-.ised ~~u ud Darla (a. u~>. 
&Id ukd tha tr thq Md tlrtd tn.11' wa;-ou. TM7 ~ in U.. 
Dltptiw. , Th• Caph.1 n teU th• tu~ tM gu that Mah r:1 OU'l')'1.Dc and., 
.tiailqr Uui\ cma •• warn ~.> ~ tcnaoh, ~ th• Mll aid rJ....S th• 
1n ~ (a. 126, 1)7). Capt':lin Ro?J!M>n a.Ued th• 90ldln• who W been 
oaft'J'1.arr the hot. Ct= wha\. be b.t1d •Lot at alXl th• la\ter ""-1.S,"' J tlftd 1111 
pa in tM air • • thq we::-• ahoot1~ at ua••. · Aaktd what bu Mm-.. 
~· tr0l.:11• annoHd ~•JNia 17ui'l1~. n'" (R. 137, 140, 10). OM or U.. 
t.wo. eol..oniS ooldi.•-:-a ntd, • 'lhit.o 0071 et~lt '-"'Jnl 112 our bell.7 • • • t• 
wun'~ 9Mottic to kill aiurbodfu (st. 12:3, l)'}. the a«eWMd wn t.Uu 
to the .upp.17 1'00ll at. U'l!ll•·"7 .ae..Jq,:JLll.l"twa. 1Jl'1't Lieuteniurt licb.Ml 

.Dukoald or t.he 216'-b m.ltarf !)·'llcN C®·Pl'V' uk.td &aahi,~n J1' tU ~~cu.a•• hiJf aa4 ~ l&\\CP amn'Ni 1D tbs &tl"itatift (a. 150). Tr. asked 
ll.arl.a i.t tM eoli ~the hJA and M ed4 1\ 'fi• Ca. 150). Tb.a CUftll """ 
b;:rt. Mpa.n'\e, taken '° ~ litP nl'Pl7 room ant tA&Pi (a. 140, 146, US, 151, 
u,, 171). T>ie blat'\ ):ilat.e {agu1ne nl.MM) or Dem' ~ -• 177S94. 
(tx. l01 a. 17') •• buc!!C out J:C·the sua .,uld ban b$n -S. to tire 
b t-.o er CuoM ••1nrla (a. 141, 144 ·W). • tull ollp w:.a f'oual .la 
0.rla' p>Otn (il. l.64). . ftubingtonl• t"81. -- 159694 v~. u, a. 17') 
er.ntai1*1 Wt\ or twolw ltft l"OUB1a 111 a ~ual ollp. 

~ . 
.I.boll\ e:l~ at.mt..e aftep tl-A ahoo\1Jc T•'uaic!d rolll'th ~ ZiiDN 


.. t.hfte ~ ..1~i.r.••, las\ - et .. wire Mft7lla 11Wlasohlm 

iUQI, t>iJlc ill aa lldterl.7 dJ.Hotion aloag ~ l'Q84 to~ the ~~P.. 

Mater U'Me 111 et>M •IWat!' p:tt. dholead b1' t.he l'ltOOl"ll,thq •ldeot.U'icd 

U..aelw.• ,,. hJa am ..... .,,, detatlMd (R. U7.l. l'lMt guud ..,uid ~ 

~ &fll1 er .-~ u aaooa thoM wht:>1I be had p!"Orlo~ Md 
mr did be Mu U7 oo-MW•\tcn at th• UH (:< L."JQ) • · 

'. . 


· · ·-'.' • ~ u.. &ft4nt t.be *'°'1• ttnt ~1.attto• am t.h;tn Dem re

~ wttl\ T~ 1.1.iw~ 1'alter a. fro7, 216th JU.llta.r1 :>olic• eompuv 

'· 
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atd C•p+••dn ~l vu:-rd.,, the P.Powtt ~arat!&U, .A Cor-.•, th•.1?' t°f>Ute to 
Ul• iiboe lib.re th.,- hn.i been a,~erdfd (!\. 156). 1:1a::1~'n told 
t.b• ottto.:ru that " had •Alked dow.n the J"O&d am thd. ••n he Jmpeil
at..o a ~u• h1I cma •• 4~. lie to14 th• 'th~t. ho ~c ••' 
~- up u. road r.Mt>e h• met. !)ari.•• thq then aroaatd a t..rb911 
•iff fe~, walk..S alo"QS the b44Ch ..id Hl'O taken into ouat.od1' (Et. 157, 

.159). 	 b blliib\ in. U.ut.anant wnt onr the 86..1'\0 gro•.ud ~ia w 
tourd Mt.hiag w 1n.1ioat.e ++-"i&t that had b6cf4 th9 rath •'- !O:·: the ao..:~?4 
bAd t.ak.a. lo ~ed. e&r..rid&•t "~ tol.U11 11' U.ie riclz11t..r ot t.he 
diton into -r.11Gh &aa~-1»s~~~Jl ola1M4 ho h&~ J~ (I't. 1S7} b\.."t. 1 titt.ff!'l 
er t•M\7 teei •W3' &Id. tour or tin t ..i t'r.:la 'btt road tho L1~ut.ena1" 
toum ten ezpend.S .u oal"t.rl~es (il. is~. 163). The n:pcndec! $belle 
(fas. lW•l "" 16-.a·lOJ a. 2.))) we~• ;.ho.S !~an envelope and ll!U'k~ ca.. i,9>. 	 · 

. Ll•trtoaant 'f'rcT a'.}.&.. u:.udn~ the h?ti04t ~ can.l touz.:t tin .4; 

btill•ts (ha. lS•.\•1 • l~·~··:SJ F<;.. 2)3) in tl"HI am a trH th.rub ab.>at 

e1t"h"9Jl er W.C\:r t ..t tro:> t" !4U'J4• •cookpU• (:1.. 159). ztl' mtiag 

•~ t.Ae t.ftd anii buehea had bMn ~ t.ho tb\ltor.u\ dot.cn.in,'..d 

that. th• bullN )le tou-1 hal bun r1~..i tl"OJt ta. rlaoe wh•r• be had 

t.U.tooTeffl.t' t.ht Gf:V Ot.rtridiu (~•. 160)•. 


Uthta '\weutt ll1mtt.e1 aft.er Uie .meting• a little after 12.00 
(\'elook (.i\. 101), a f.!M)~paoa eut·mao!".1M 1.,ni:l !l'!~her .~o .2JSJ7 (;a-. 71 :;.• 
111, 171), w1th::iut a .tt.ook Ol" aUn;,, 'ala toun.1 4bl)1.1t t'ffrr\t te,,t t'ro-z. the 
mnh-..t. OQJ"MJ' et tb.e d$MO area (ii. 100). lt contained. a t"ull ollp 
dill ODO J\-.ucd in the dwaber (~i. 101, U0) tt:d .iid ~t 11.p; Ml' to iu.Y~ 
Mn 1'110el'J.tl,7 tire4. 

J.b-:·ut d hnur lat• ·'~°"'m Alf'Nd c. Ct~.lvel" !·tllfPC!Ohd t.bo ·~ 

'tlho:ro tho l.all:O Md b.fen told. Al:inu\ t1f't.Mn f•"'>t fl)\lt.h ot t."Ht rtX4 

aid •l'.t>U\ a!zt7 tM' 00~1\ tJf the 8 C»Ok;;it.111 (R. rnJ) he t•W'd t'l'enV 

apenW •-" outridgM W' :ioh aelltd ot ~Al¥ bW-1'\C>i o'fldtr ( •. 9l) 

(F.Q. -1?•3-l • 17·>201 a. 85, 172, ~J6) 17inc en tho g?".):ud •s.n a eon 
Ota tol--" U thoUf:)a they ba.:J been Jiach•rg4Jd tl'.:'l'll 8 WAil;X1D (~. ),c• t t<'9)e 
Mweea t.M pl.sot- sh•H he had. f.'>'.!ld t.1.a &tell• aid tho ~•no• te!'lt t.twr.-• 
~· IJDI \l"H W no 8br'<Jb '"1"1• . ~ rJ.~ W~• ,,.o'l3 b t.Jie or•n" (.-<. 92} • 

.t.'boU\ 0400 boura t.hd dq J@rg,;:ust, ot th• Gu~l"d Cbi-ei:aoo Sutton 
touai a Tho::r~a aubesaoh1M t"Uft a.n:1 ol1p b&twM:t a .)(.itehen Old an ini
cS•ntozo about !b"7 Juda rro::i th• f:JZl tent in ac l1a.S •a ar·M ( , • 7.~). 
111• {NB. W Mt. *• fi!'td. (a. SO). Dt at.itiulatfon it 11a• •J!'Md th,d 
ttw r.• ber'9 bk:' 193849 ard •• inP.NdUMd u exhibit !'i:.r::;'ber 6 (A. 7$). 
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On. 12 hPOh 1945 t.we Filipino btqa, ~ Cantheaoa AM Zls11o 
lnai&m, toWll a. l'hompiaon sutar&ahioe gun 1»11r the le!>lrw lU.11mo &buu\ 
.\lro or~ hudred 7a!• boi:i the ~'"llllUter are.. The mn dq 
~ .toum a 1"4e4 wapatDll a\~ WHt phce (~1. 94•77). !he cun 
•M 11&p&!.ae were turmd OTW ~ ibe Ullt&17 follae. The gun bore 
Hri&1 masher 174UO aM WU 1..JtJ'Oduce:l in 8YU~ U fir'OHCJ'..ition'& 
tx~tbt\ bw 8 :n. 17.4, U4) •. 

_ Th• reoord rurther re"t"eili th.wt t.:.l1t JS2ltt ~'Jart~ter 1"ruok
Ccmr-wv or whian aoe~ were a'41>er1 ~ueaaed t-iiftlf Tho:~n sutxr.aa.'11.M 
c.ms (R. fD),. They wen kept io a box in :ho 1'..W.Jy rooaa tut a tho 
llOZ'ni!tg ot 24 1•bzouiu71 t..~ dG;1 of f.be !.at.41 .~,,ting, ~i'! r,r...uu wer. 
•ft4 to tho SW tea\, noxt to t..lt!it W!•j,'ll.y t.eat ll:lcl thl'M or tour test tl"Ol1 
1\ (a. 61, 66• 72) &.Di la.1.J out tor L'"lllpeo'\1:''1:1 ("-.62) • MCU3ed Jana wu 
'\he ....~•~l.Y Hrt:e-1llt or t..~tt ocx:p1uv an.t oooupioo tJ-.e t0t1t o,P,\)aite 
tho auw-l.7 \-' (~. 64). l:ar.ly o:l i~i• oorn!~ atto~ ~" ~t.1~ t-~ . 
o..H·1puv wu lil'Jlld u, aa1 a Hal'Oh wu :.ade to:r the each1ne f.""'-ftl (1~. &:,). 
Jtx ~pet'll:l •ub::&o.liino fr.ml badri°"' aeri.11 n;m:19ra 19642$, 1741J.D, l'T1394, 
19)8.41, 02.)$371 &Di 159694 anJ t.$0 O?' t.'l:ln• clipa of aai~itfon tor tb..~t. 
\;rpe or g'..Ul ..re towrl t.o b9 s.!astna (:\. ~9. 67). It '9t>uld ban boon 
poad.bl• 1'0J" •"mtoM t,i, i:O into t.h.G tent rs.I'll eet i..h• t".*J.FtiS dth:ut 11.117".'•:le 
kmwilll it. (:i.72~ 7'). The t.:'IJZ &e.'.!\Utd wer"' n~t t.tUtilo":"bod to oa:nr/ 
St&t.Mhina £UU \:l.. 69) mi ft:>De bad MeD Lf1;.ied i;, t~e C.V.:p.:lltf (:i. 'n}e 

Th• a.nral c.ms, the bull.th r:Jer. h~'1 b-' n bhn f1'°·~ '.H.'.!'IC0t. ':16' • 
a.rd D\U:•'• hoJh• e.n:l ~"naon'• leg, a.ni th4 esa;:ty osrtrid'N 'lbi t.he 
bullet.a w::i~1 h.~d •n tcum Cr.I Lhutei~ Tror a:d ;~rninnt C'-.;.l Yer wert, 
all u mrk.t, tUl"!Vld over to Joco!li .Lfo11tons.nt ~-tobert ;'i. tent, acting 
Aa1iat&n\ Imp90tor U.eneru, A.merical DinaLn ( ·• 114, 152, 159, 161, 
16't 169-17', l'n-1821 :',J5}. Cl n lliJllOttt" 19642!1, £.:i!'ii~i!. ,P_t::;~.-er 9 \.<. 174, 
2)71 W-'l• alae t\lrliOd oYel'" t.o bill. The rooor.J Jou mt reveal, ho"J<eYol', 
~or when that gun•~• t'cum. 

· L1wte-..t. lm tcok the 1enr&l l'..mt, cB.l"tridJ•• an1 b:.U· et.. to 
!l:iahane, A~trv.li:;., w turned t~ over to Dct$Ct1ve Constable tho:wJ 
lit. 3iaQ', a qual.1!1~ ball! it104 a;:-~rt. for exaaiiw.ti·;n (!t. 23~). •r. 
S..t.;r tefl.it1ed t~t !'ft>,~ toru ~::id• br l:·1a am t.~e aoa;-'Ci%"1son or p·.ot.o
a1el"ogn.;~3 (R. 2.!.0J ?.xa. 115, J"l) in hi• <Ji>1.nion f..}io bullttt (tx. 14) 
taken .f".M• .IH~)ns'a Q,d,r en:! th.a\ (r'.x. 13) t:s.~n fri'.,m rrin.t.e i>'..ike•a 
bodT __.. ti.Md ~ f."'..Ul tuaber lS9GW. (U. llJ ao¢i:.se-l :i.')a\.ii~t.otl'• 
f"..:n) (n. 2H, 241). ot t'.he tiYe bullet• !ot:ni ~ L1MihMnt ?NT (Ex. 
U) t;ir;o h.-ld been tired rro~ th'lt g-.mJ ont tore no l"ini~J one 'ltlll 

tired !'rl'>a 4 colt .1.5 '.Nnlv"rJ .al'rl tho of.Mr • 3 _l'ir-d .t'rol'.l • MU~'lchine 
t°'ltl Mt \03hd tr.; t.,"ie witruna (.{. 2J9, 241). Of tho t.en 811)1¢-1' oartridps 
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(b. 16), tov ba4 1Mu t1ii.4 t'P>:t gua DUllber 196428 (ta. 9) (ot.hont.M un
U.n\JtJe4h feW h.t..d pe!hapt be~zt fir9d f'l-Nl a f.iatfllf OM ft'l">"'c (\.iJl llllltlct 
159694 {ua'*'4 ~~:·irw"'••11 u. ll) ul ~last Os • w.a~o M· tut..i Iv' 
hla V~. W, 244, 241i). Tht \w.mJ GL'l;A7 oarU'11gq .t\r:.el C-/ .J4r-.:ktn i; >l'fe'.t 
(u. 17) wall bffn tl.N4 l'ro11 aua iu.MI' 1'9694 {a.oou.a911 ~~ 1 •~1~,,11•11 ts. 

· 	 ll) (ct. "2; 244). 'th.49 Wll•\ w:•tob bed .tt.&i\llk &001.1..S .~.lm.,n 1~ the lQC 
{li.~ ') UIS bNn tu.t· tNa • •Ut..ohiM ~, bu\ "'10\ frr;11 a~ ot t:·::,,ult tH!..t 
bJ' hi.a (ii. 2.U). IN!wu• ct it.a eoMiUoa kr. m~ Mde t~., at\.enp~ to HO'IH 
a -.aple b.&lin tlNll boua ,.,. zrmber 1741{.0 (~t to:n.i ttr th• ;r111p1~ OoJ'•) 
(!x. 8J !i. W). . 

Lime.a\ x.., ea 01' • ._. 1 K1Nh 1945 (!<. 2l!7, 230) •• aoo-ae4 
loffl11tt \h.G li.f'e otti" e\ \be ~ {:t.223). After WdtU"lf, hill Of 
hh s-14bu he ia~noaaW ~ w1t.A zaetuencJll to ".'1a ut.irlti'kf 011 24 
f'e~ (tt. 227)e 1'oiolJ t.hea .ei!i.Sd \ll!.lt no, Zl&TU, aM C!itt.."U b->~ 
U-Cke\t &at •at.effii ~ ._. '"en\ oa the rJ.eh't ot the allo \i~ ('~. 232). · 
'oei~i:"a am T•ll*l law l.oi..t tl*' (F.• 2.n). P<uhinitoa ukf:d ,. 
~u.. eal41• tor a ~ us the la\hl" re..l'\Jll8:1 to ,1w lt. w !i~a. ... ,!j~• 
1!'1""°n t.'l.ld °"" u. aoUS- • • :o hard teall t•, •:uik• rq ~m.. l>A he d?• 
•Hacd. ·rne 11.i;.noe .Wy.*1 &rd thq loft t~ tent. Mo.,,lf •• t.htt lAat.'° laft am ... 1- '*" oi.rt.•~· ii. not.1.o.d tk>a\ thers w.u ~ ....lL'.O ~" ot 
a~JS\11 &a! •\be.,.. w.• eoitt.V.f~tt• .J<iDtl':"!M oa.id \Q hiJI ~ot., fd.;pt>, 
before T~>A ;;-et • bolo 14 '1'Wil' ha.ok" (tl. 2).)). He 'nld 'toaN h!.s c.::.";>&JV 
Ve6 aQ.J on hU w:/ baal. •i 11'.'la,~!ng\Qa, ~ !tJ..l-t. Jr".m:t;)n a~4 Dori.a 
'Who ..,.. a1"Md (a.· 213. 234).; iie aUed ~4"• th.,. WiJru ..:~tna l11d 'th-.1 
~"'~oi. to t.b:e .~me" (~t. 2:ll). U• al.so natod tllD tM Lfoi.ltc.naa\ 
•w. _, talking when•• latt eb:>!ilt. th• N• ••r:·t~ r1tlsa. ·'• 1r.1.1 f.PiJW 
bMk u,a µn:~. lt •OIJ'\h.i~ w nan, .. w,,\.'ll.Ji h.•n •· ::iot.h ,.,,, to Jll'O• 
Uo\ evHlYo•" (.t. 2'2) em t."'-'' wn.a tiwr ro~ot.td a i:l:ao• aoout !''!'\ft 

h~ ;rafda t'fit:>tr. t!'•• 1hJlOI •pei>pl6 g"Jt.t to J'!.l.IZ~ftg. .'k-nttta.1 oJ' &nr.tt.lla1 
" get.a on ta,- tne •hnH. to ~ a eoattl• 1.\ th• "4..11Ce. Thq ~• 
wtitwtng ~n. Aft.- • -r..u. "h.u.t .a T~i:llV•at1.J1.. (1. lJ.\ • 

The -onlJ d\nesff.t o!l.:n...i "c1f ~ detenae ·-.i-e 1'1rat ;..!e'.lt.O!l'1nt .'..4.lvia 
C. Xooh, r'itU Al'\111•1"11 HG.:idqua?'\cr:t l Cori"• &1\1 '!'&Ohniil!"ln i'i.tt:·, C.:r.;ui• 
PttUa Jamia?D ot aoo1.ulild'• 0~:11MU ... n. Ti-.. L1e7..tt~nant. tuttt1od tJ1.1't ''D 
et~..- 4 or 11 f'ebrwr:r he pas1od thNuab t.?wt uee or •he 3S21-\ ~1.uot•:·• 
••t.r 'll"t\C:. ~~6111 (ft. 249) aai a.11 • \~St~..,u papa ~•t.S .·l'l.)J.:!M.ll\l.)' 
UP"• the ~Jlet111 ~ •hS.oo. in ettectt, at.:ih-ir 

"l.t ltf:'tf.e 4at 7~" •ff • blao~ btetud 1T1ng o·..tt 111 ~ 1111M1• 
of a t1eli •11 rol1o41d tt:t7 an aN:& cl' abf.ut. '' rardt ...,l&ft• 
)'l')U will kf:IQW +..he plOl" ~n-t>t•&•bltoh 'NI a ti·Jab.r ot the 
3'2.lst•• (11, 450). 

J.U-.za, '•rho h.J alff ••;;.a t...~ lt'Jtioe, uli t~t. 1\ hnil a~ ~·eaNS t-1 l-.1.a 
•u • \Lrad" (;t. 25.?). i'l"OHO'l.ttio?i'·' ~U.a.M Jut\.~11 had abo ~th• G'.1tlot 
oil th9 bt.J.Uo\!.n bcdlri c.b ut twlY• or- thiftffa dqo be. on th$ oh-"'"!Uns ({.:'f.C). 

cao~ of the &IC1J.11al el.Hted \0 ~IQ aill!lnt. 

a. 
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. 4. lM f•)UJ:' a&)etH">i WG!'e !oUZ>J lf,Jilty o1 the t.lUr.!01' of' •,ho SOVOraJ. 

deoenud. ..:uru~ ie the Wll..ast'u killing o1 a h\DUl ·oo!~ ~1\h ~tc. 

atonitho~t (~, 19.<8, fAil°• 14P'"')• · . 1 


·~ 

11~1ce doss mt neoe.sM.r1.~ 8*ln Mtred Dr ~:.,.~ralMl 

ill-rill ~ the J";ft'aOn kUled, ml' an aet~.ial int-:-~ tn 

take hi• llte, or nen to take a~i:u» 1 s life. T">" '.t30 c.t 

the 1lON 1&:foNf.b--:HJ(;ht 1 does mt noon t.hnh the tr~.Uiilo r,:<u.;rt 

mist tor a.xv pu't.icul.41' titllf before ~:d.nn ot th'l '2Ct, 

or th.it t.'ie tm.~n to kill e:wt i:lllVe r.~.:tuJ.t ai.ft-1. 

lt. ia r..tti"ioid tb&" it cd.n at 'the time the act ts can• 

Iiitted. (Cl.Ark.) 


"'thllH &fO~,,UJh't wq ax1at l'hell the act is un
P1"W*litat.d. It t.Jti:(/ ~•IV OM or !XIN or !,ho tol..fow1~ 
at4tea ct m1m precod!ng or coexist1~ dth ~'le aet or 
omb.tion by 'lfr;J.oh i:.\~th ill Cd'-8..t• A.ft inWnt!.:m to cauH 
th9 deat:l er. ~ ~.)tl8 bodilt !w"tl to, ans ~raon, 'llWJt!leJ" 
8'.ich ~'n is the per110n utus.ll.J killed or rot (e:;-oe~ 'ft.~d 
d«lth 1s 1ntlictel! in t..~• host or a S'.dden pudl)n, m...a~ tv 
ade..yiate FO'«ICation) 1 knowledce that the n$ 1f'' ~.ch caua.93 
doe.th WUl probu.bl.1 oa.al8 the dMt:, Cir, 0'1" ¢eftl"rAe b:ldi.lr 
harm t.o, &1fl persoa, whether such peraon 1• the JXlZ°9t'~ ~otual~ 
killed or mt, .tJ.t,h.-:-ugh 8Ul.'a!'l km~e u ao~peniad 't:tf i.n
dittm." me 'llbether delith or vi~ b>d.i.JJr hara 1a oausftd or 
o:>t or tv a wish that 1' ::a:t ::»\ ~ 011wed1 * • ..- (iiG~, .iw;;a). 

S'ref"/ p.rson 1• ~ to !ate.ti! the natural am protabl• onnseq~ 
~ bi.f act. ·!be nider.oo olou~ eat&bllibea that aoeu.,!llki ~uhi~n db· 
oha:rgcd a .au!nit.ch ins sun at a,.i-iort 1"1ltt• into .. ~.IP or 1told.iera &nd 
oirl.11.am ant 1d.lled. Di~na, • fill:pi.=-», 4!'11 l'l'tnt.e Duke. A fatal 
inJm:r to ao;aeon. a. \he mtutal ant probrahlo oo~u.enee ot ~ act. 
$.JOh aotion •o~ tema to elti!lblilb that, whet.her or 1"w:>t be had aqr 
apeaW Mlevoleme tcnl1&l'd ·arff pt.l"t1cr..clar 1.:rllY:Sduftl., he Ms ro•,...,-5 ot 
•a gooera.J.l..1 ~am, wf.4k.-J, e.nl ma:U.c~ 1puU, a~ ~eaa ot 
900faJ. dut.Tt am & a.iaS del.11-rate.l.1 bent, Oft FJ.aohid' f I dlieh fl~a boen blfl4 
\9 be MJ:raoed 1\'f the 'kftl 'al.ice aforr.;tJriugnt"' (I4&dhif Te :;..~., 'm f • 
S'41J AlJ.& "'• .).t~. 1 164 u.~. 4921 17 ;. Ct. l.SJ.). It. follows that there 
b aubltt.n101.41 "1dence in the r.>rd 1:1 sup-.ort at in. <Y>urt • • N.nlLca 
that aoouatd ~albi~n w::ia guilt7 "f' IQ'dC"• There t.Mn rent.ina tor 
°'1111deNUon the q1~mi.on ttbethar t.ti. tlniings "!t.'l reht'e~ to thl 
~ tlutee &OC'.Ued tll8f. be irJ.atained. 
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•ni• JMN ~-ros•llOQ .,r a. psi:"s.,n at tho 110e!·~ ·'lf: the 

ocat11tei()~1 of an or.r.,,,.. !lJ· aru 1>-1C", l;i !,~}" a04e..r.ef) o! 

.-ride•• of ~~ or m~e.noe ot lnt.e:\t to ;:~rtloi• 

p.t., 1t need. bl, b mt Rf''1c1ent bid.:. for .an ir.!'.eNllO'J 

ot t-1.t. -pat.1e1p&til:'Hl at.t an aoa-..1017 01" ~incipd.l tho:re1.n" 

(~ 186947, ~ ~.fit1phJ C1it ~00!,1,;x~• .G ~~ 1:11 
I.a. ~.Joli CM a11~ , ,;zrfok, .l.f.t ~ 4.t. ~~.. 157, 16.:. ~-· 

.::.• ifthrencN ~ .ft•h on ciro'.m~ilil edderitM \~.,c. 244, '.4hut.n1, 
Ci-iii. Zdd.) iuu mq ~ dra'f'a ~~ o.·: muct w\ieh ii.'.lo1-es it o:'·: 1en dedgn 
.,,.. the ;an ct ao-~ to &at ·t.os.-th.M" i:l {'\U"2~:·oe 0: \h.fll ~110?l ctl"Ud.niU 
rurTOff (HOe 16671 W!u.. er~n. unr)i""ton, i"roo: &11 tl"A e.t:.ecda~ cirot.a
at.uoea ald tr.:111 the •:.!duot or aoctii.'Jel ~~ant to t.\e o~Jl ~o't (22 
~.J • ..;. u~is61 c::.. a)411J, ~ ~.t. a.+·.• v.,,,. 24~J ~s~td; ''• ~• .,:., 44 
F. 41 16)). . 

f!'O;i the Ot>nihiat ot ao~~ad D•:rb, et-.ll\1Qri !l1rl l:loa.i,- and t.i.i. at~•~!1t. 
d~'t,.(>ftON, the!.J' ~noert o.nJ uaoo•.aticn tfi1.h ~cc•aer:! Jas'.:i~t.l>i\ in hh 
1"1\lor.doua IMrt• 'lif47 be W•1-S"td. T~cry •IJ'N all JHJtbt?'it o! 1-he u;.;fJ Ol"'~n!.:a· 
t.hn. l.O<JUtaed 0~Yb1 ~e«ely and ,S::.l~n ..re ident.U-1ed al t>ttl~ yrMd 
ot 1J1.,. daoo.. ilafi• th•~ 'it"9w, ~ed, am p:.1-n+..ed a n~lv~ at. a t1li~1no 
a.ru ot.Mn, a!d tho "'"ral colo:"&:i .!IOl..Uers ld't a.ni wet"e Hetl'l 'Alling ~ 
ti.\m caom!"14111 ~. ~ u.d.llitted (11h!dl ~• :tt:•t ni.!.e~~ -.;atast the otA.r 
llOO"J.Ud) "~• na t.1lk1nti ~ -:111 left. abo;,tt t...~ g-~ ~nt.fj)i~ ritlu. ::e •~a 
~1:'{; braiok up ~pip.Hit. lt atrj'ti.,in.;: ill :St.art, ff 1'0\l]:i b&ft _,Mio..~inf; to 
~t.eot .;)Ul"MlTU!t. A ah.,l"i ~1• llllt.er .,¥aJ'tl1gt.:)n, ;i:lTia, ,llN:aliJO, ~HJ¥ 
\t:SO lat.t8f' °" '<:;is own 2'4ahillon) am tr.o ot.bnr colore.1 aol41... "" SOSll 
~iq; t.l\ree a~ !'°r"ll 't."Mt di~wn of 1.1.tair Cl"\t<\!:'J.s&\~,Jl to tbe Tioini\1 
ot thfl ~hnoo (thoH in the tront. lln•~ a:tl ?no i::i Uw a80Cru ·1.IW at lean · ·· 
~'~ w-Jl~dn& J!'ID'»)• Th• M1.;.tr.oe oataal.b?iet th!!t t:u!:liue\.tlo, :Jana, 
an:i ~~.n nr"l oa:t'l"1i1'g TJO.'l ~;-.r.M a~. ~s ~ 1.x 7hmlpMn. ~.;tne ~ 
1l'9.N u.."1.a'lf!\i.117 1...fJton .t"r1;1:1 the f.!.l.U tent. in illO~'J.S•h' arM that 4?"An!~, .the 
C':Jiilri pri:-p.tr~ could 1ntwr that i48olJ' al110 wu ~i~ "':ne. Vf»:>n. neia-1na 
ttle rlaoe "Wh~"'O th• d!l~ fta h'il.d, JruMon, Olll"!"jlf.li b.1.;a '1M in u ·~n ".lllU'd" 
;posi-Uon, lett. th• ot..'lera .lt&.~ing en t.ho ~ ~~· ard went. tow.ri th• · 
dame te.m.. Jl.t ..ad~ !tl.k:l eh»~ aot<.ot:"!~ t~Mlldint.tily' \31'~ 
1i'~''!!~n am et:,~1 ~l'JCStd t.ha !"atsU 1'111~.. T'ho sh"ct.11.lg stor:pad aM 
\a;ahi~n am J&vu, N4'l ~a 8'.t~CM!\'!t ~n, ran towiuoda a C.-rd am 
"'~ •:'.~~fll:l•n.1-1. Their tw «lllf11.ni•rw ran in a•IDth•~ direct!, n a.nl w~ 
mt. t.r..n t;U:en i.ato oustod;r. i:.hen ~'i"l"Oiienl.S the ~'tt&!M "1.e.u• en v"1'1.t' 
e-..m liU ha.~~ '.in'ir.l lt?d it cm.i,U Tl)t bw tired b\tt 0<:1nl.d ;.~-.~ ~8!1 ,..~ iD 
.,._., Ol" ~·~ aeoaniae 4 full clip Of Cl':..::uniil',"ll'l ~O'l' t,1.:J t;'1m ~- t'ounl 1.D :.J.a 
r...:>atet. iat.ilu !J•JYia or ~ ,:,&'ir.ct-'.)n at.ate;! at-.:•nt. fi rei.zJUt.e iU"t.or ti•e aru>·,t!,oe, 
"'•\i':,it.e l:<i11 .Jta311'. gurtJ 1o r.".11" ·tie11r • '' ":,• •~sn't shoct.l~ t.o k1ll &qp-~' 11 • 

•rut.a 1Mde l1J' • •lls..tioa or,..ert r-•'halo1 -that bull~tt bw2 k,a;,1.Q:,.:t:;a•a 
c..m bad lllliaJ ~ :md Di~oon:. '-"'t.~v b"JlietJ !l?l'.l QXJ..m.i ~ wn 
tt1and wnJGb hi.It been ;·1m .t.~.:. cttw or t.110 rdu1'1G rJ.tr:.!laoh~.n-.~ i"\ll\$ 3D'i a 
M'IUlYore 

10. 
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J'r, ~ i!1l of •:~ell f<et:: ~-1'.e °'"'rt ~'!>'~t·ly e,,,J...\ inf~!" t~.. •, the .1ev ·:'Ill 

r&u·.·~s8<1, .'ll.:"'S'-1.:ui-.: U'l 'l jui.nt. pla;i ti.n.! ~ed c::.J.t";;e nf rtcU·~, u.·ihwri.:1:r 


· t..:,.;k a:.t"tr:;.itc:i1 . .ot1 ~:'.ll1"' tr-.:.1 t.?i.~1r <L:'"!'~~·a ,;.•.n ~•!'rt. tmJ ~o:·~·-~:-1 t,.) i.Jat i{ii,noe 

~- lh Acc.r:iud Itr-.~")n l>lfl:t~ ·!_.o !,}.;:t v1c1nit.y ~ f U:.e tent. ,~ -.'1.. '.ttcd 
11 <7·;·...,t. in;-;" !U'd :bl!r-Aii1'l.7.o1y t'.e:t~.:t9i.• tit l6&~t. ol'.'4 &f t.l•e c · :up1~11t.or.s~ 
~clsdnt·t-.n, !"ired intn ':h~ orow-.1 kill!Zl.;.: :.i n;~c·1n.~ an'1 fr!.vat.J !)·~e. The 
evid.e~ h a·JaCeptible to tho ~tit'1" int~e·:ce t\At th@ ~1oottl'\; ._. in 
&OC0-""li·•~ wit.la aoc-..ueda 1 J..,in:t. pl..t.L :Joo of thd.!' !11.lfllhor, pur$M.'1t t.o 
sue.'l j"'.JrpOM, h&v1ng oortaittod :li'..rrdor, 1\ follon t.Mt all v. .:pal 1.1 
t:'li lt, rith Ma aa principal.a fol" oilW3h W11.av!'.:l &Otlon (!II Ml. JAG 284. 
.liU., 1944). Uth:~• t:1e:o w.;u ~ ~ .. t.o •~ fired the i\lA W:•ieh 
caued rriato 1hrlity1• d.enth, 1t ~" Pl"'r~rl_.r be oono: med. U\o\ that 
:.M1¢1::t. •.:i &lao 4 1"06.o.lt ot t..'i\l tiring b.r t·no ot 1.h• •~•~ 

A. eontltilnce ot dostli or ot 11£0 ~·{)anem. 1~ na?d3t,!')l"Y -u.pon oon

v.tot.1.on nr ~ in Yiolati.,n or .;rtJ.ale ~r tvp 92. ·nth reterenoe to 

~i:«d Z./oaoly U. h mi«l that ccn!'i~ 1n a pordhnt1u7 ta anthoriud 

tu rtrt1cle at ·~ar 42 tor the ctf¢mo of ~?"dGI", reoocni.aed .u an ottenM d 

ll ohil mtn:e an! ;··w:i1ahubl9 b:J ;:etl!t.'9ritJ.a.r1 °'n1'1ne!'!Gnt b7 -~~ 27) 

a.rd 215 ot tr.o Criai~ Cole ot the United St.at.et (lJ i!.;i.C. 452, 4'J) • 


5. 1t:tr th• Huom sta~ed ablvtt tho .'l.'!urJ "f' Renn MU.1 tba naord 

or t!'' al lupll.7 sutt14ient. to •u.1r-,:'->rt the ti1¥1! r-~a ant the sei1hnou. 
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AIU4I SERVICE FORCES 

In the Branch. Ottice ot The Judge Advocate General' 
with the United States Arm::! Forces 

in the Pacific 

Board ot Bevin 27 August 1945.CK P-98 . 

·uurrxD STATES 

l 
Trial b.r G.C.M., convened at 
Base K, APO 72, 28 Mq 1945. .... l Dishonorable discharge, total 
forfeitures and continement 

Printe PAUL L. AlmERSON tor titteen 1ears. The United 
(33745159), 315th Port States Penitential7, McNeil 
Compa!V'. Islam, Washington. 

HOLDI!il b,r the BOARD OF REVIEW 
·RO:sms, KtlRffiY am CIEMENl'S, 

Judge Advocates. 

l. 'The record ot trial in the case of the soldier named above has been 
examined b.r the Board ot Review; 

2. The accused was tried upon the .following charge am specitication: 

CRA.RGE: Violation ot the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Pvt. Paul L. Anderson, .315th Port

Co., APO 721 did, at ARl 72, on or about 2.3 March 1945, 

with malice aforethought, will.tully, deliberately, 

feloniously, unlawfUlly and with premeditation, kill 

one Froilan Bqona Jr., a human being, by shootiJJg 

him with a 45 cal pistol. 


The accused pleaded not guilty to, but was f'owd guilty or, the specification 
an:i the charge, and was sentenced to disholX>rable discharge, total f'orf'eitures 
and continement at hard labor tor the term ot his natural 11.te. The review
ing a1%t.!lority approved the sentence but reduced the period of' continement to 
titteen years, designated the United States :Penitentiary, .McNeil Islam, 
Washington, as the place ot co ntinement airl .f'orwarded the record of trial for 
action under Article ot War 50t. 
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3. The evidence reveals that on the afternoon of 23 March 1945 the 
accused entered the "Zombie .Club", Aro 72. The proprietor, Froilan Bayona, 
Jr., told him to leave as colored soldiers were not served there (R. 7) and 
an argumeIIt ensued during which accused said that he slbuld "tear up the 
joint"• Bayona went to an adjoining room; returned with a .45 calibre 
pistol, the butt at which was protrudi~ from a pocket of his trousers 
(R. 7), acd, "egging him on" (R. 19, 21), said to accused, "tear the place 
up am see what happens" (R. 9). Both appeared to be angl")" am coIItinued 
arguing (R. 15, 21}. ~ona went to the porch, leaned on a win:low sill 
facing into the room and said to some soldiers who were sitting at a table 
in a voice loud enough to be heard six feet awa:t, "Should I shoot the 
nigger bastard.n (R. 8, 10, 17, 19). Accused, who had follO..Wed the Filipino, 
suddenly snatched the pistol from his (Bayona's) pocket, took two steps back• 

.ward 	(a •. 34) and ·shot him four times (R. 8). One bullet entered the back 
ot Bqona•s head and three others entered the back of his body (R. 38) and 
he died shortly thereatter. The accused ran from the building aid with the 
automatic still in his possession was taken into custody by the Military 
Police. · 

On cross-examination the evidence was elicited that deceased had said 
that about two months prior to the incident he had shot a negro soldier (R. 12, 
20). 

The accused elected to take the stand as a witness. He testified to 
the same effect as did the witnesses for the prosecution as to the events 
prior to Ba;rona' s leaving the room to secure the gun. Accused f'urther stated 
that upon the Filipino 1s return he (accused) said to him "Do you think I'm 
afraid because you've got a gun?" am deceased answered, "you should be, 
because I'm going to use it". Ba;rona then went out to the porch and said 
he was going to kill "the nigger bastard". Accused further testified that 
the Filipino then turned aroum and, believing that he was going to shoot 
him, he (accused) grabbed the pistol from the Filipino's pocket (R. 46, 47) 
am as he did so the gun, which was al.ready cocked (R. 49) weIIt off. 
Bqona then grabbed him am during the subsequent struggle the pistol was 
discharged several times (R. 45, 50). He also testified that he did not 
intend to kill the Filipino (R. 47, 49) an:l that he did not leave the 
11 club" because he "wouldn't turn" his "back.on the gun" (R. 48). 

4. The eVideno.e is clear that at the time and place alleged accused 
shot and killed deceased with a .1+5 calibre pistol. Accused claimed that 
the hanicide was accidental, testi!'ying that he grabbed the pistol which 
was already cocked from deceased's pocket fearing that the latter was going · 
to shoot him; that the first shot was accidentally discharged and that the 
subsequent shots were fired during the ensuing struggle between them. He 
further stated that at no time did he intend to kill deceased. 

Whether the homicide was accidental, as claimed by accused, or was 

intentionally committed was a question of !'act for the determination of the 

court-martial as triers o.f' tact (fegple v. ~, (NY) 107 NE 655; 1J.m . 
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cvn 
v. S"f;.gtf?, (Ind) 139 NE 406). °B'J its findings the court deta!·ird.ned that 
the homicide was intentional and committed with malice aforethought. 

"* * *Malice does not necessarily mean hatrw or pers::in:ll 
ill-~·dll toward the person killed, nor an actual intent to 
ta-1ct: his life, or even to ta.lee a~·one's life. The use of 
the word 'a.forethought 1 does not mean that the malice rnwt 
exist for any particular time before comrdssion of the act, 
or that the intention to kill must have previously existed. 
It is 3ufficient that it exist at the time the act is com-
mi~tad. {Clark.). 

Malice aforethought may exist when the act is unpre

meditated. It may mean a.cy one or more of the following 

state~ of mind preceding or coexisting with the act or 

amiss.ion by which death is causedi An intention to cause 

the death of, or grievous bodily harm to, arq peroon, 

whether such person is the person actually killed or not 

{except when death is inflicted in the heat of a sudden 

passion, caused b'J adequate provocation); knowledge that 

the act whi~h causes death will probably cause the death 

of, or grievous bodily harm to, af13' person, whether such 

person is the person actually killed or not, although such 

knowledge is accompanied h'.r indii'ference whether death or 

grievous bodily harm is caused or not or by a wish that it 

may not be caused;* * iffl (KCM, 1928, IW°• 1484). 


The court had bofore it evidence that both accused and deceased were 
angry, that accused had said that he sh:>uld "tear up the joint" and that 
after seizicg deceased's pistol accused stepped back two or three paces 
and t...~en fired at the Filipino. It follows that there is substantial 
evidence in the record to sustain the findings that the homicide was un• 
lawi'ul and was occasioned willfully, deliberately, and with premeditation. 

Although a sentence of death or life imprisonment is mandatory upon 
conviction of murder in violation of Article of War 92, it may be mitigated 
by the reviewing authority to confinement for a term of years. Confinement 
in a penitentiary is authorized by' Article of War 42 for the offense of 
murder, recognized as an offense of a civil nature and punishable by' peni
tentiary confinement by Sections 273 am 275 of the Criminal Coda of the 
United States (18 u.s.c. 452, 455). 

5. For the reasons stated above the Boo.rd o:f Review holds the record 
of trial legally sutticient to support the findings and sentence • 

.,LJ~d,'jff~ , Judge Advocate. 
Colonel, J. G.D. . ' 
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ARMY SERVICE FORCES 

In the ~a.nch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
.iith the United States Arm.y Forces 

In the Pacific 

27 July 1945 

Boa.rd of Review 

CM P-99 


UNITED STATES~ 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at APO 
) 322, 6 June 1945. Dishonorable 

Corporal JOSEPH L. LEPINAY ) dis charg•; total forfeitures and 
(36020093), Company C, 97th) coni'inenent at hard labor for tm 
Engineer General Service ) years. United Stat.es Penitent:iary,
Reginent. ) McNeil Island, iiashington. 

HOID ING by the BOARD 0 F REVI~'f 
DRIVER, DRUB'.OND and ROB!N3)iJ 

Judge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
ha.s been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charges am specifications: 

CHAil.GE I: Violation of the 64th Article of ~'lar. 

·Specification: In that Corporal Joseph L Lepinay, Company "C", 

97th .Engi.neer General Service Regiment did, at APO 3221 on or 

about 11 Ma;y- 1945, lift up a weapon to wit a pistol against 


11 C11First Lieutenant Lester R. f_,x, Company , 97th Engineer 

General Service Regiment, his superior officer, who was then 

in the execution of his office. 


CHARGE II: Violation of the 93d Article of Har 
I . 

11c11Srecification 1: In that Corporal Joseph L Lepinay, Company , 

97th .Gngi.neer General Service Regiment did, at APO 322, on or 
about 11 11ay 1945 with in+'"':t to do bodily ha.rm, commit an 

. assault upon Sta.ff Sergeant David Romes, Compa:iy 11 C'.', 9?th 

Engineer General Service Regiment, by threatemng him with a 

dangerous weapon to wit, a pistol. 
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Speci!ication 2: In that Corporal Joseph L Lepinay, Company 
ncn, 97th :Engineer. Gemral Service Regiment, did, at APO 322, 
on. or about ll May 1945 with intmt to do bodily. harm, commit 
an assault upon Staff Sergeant George Calloway Jr, Company "C", 
97th Engineer Gemral Service Regiment, by threatening him 
with a dangerous weapon to wit, a pistol. 

The accused pleaded not guilty to, but was found guilty of, all specifications 
and charges,. and was sentEnced to dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures 
and confinenent at hard labor for fifteen years. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentmce, remitted five years of the confinenent imposed, 
designated the United States Penitentiary, McNeil Island, Hashington, 
as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action 
under Article of War 50i. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution: 

. The accused, Corporal Joseph L. Lepinay, a member of the 97th 

:Engineer General Service Regiment, was Vforking in a sawmill at APO 322 

with other men of the regiment wring the ·month of M9.y 1945. Lieutenant 

Fox was in charge of the detail (R. 14) ~ Under him were Staff Sergeants 

David Romes and Goorge Calloway, Jr. (R. 19). · The men worked at night 

beginning at about 2230.hours. 

On the night of 10 1by 1945 the accused arrived at work feel
ing rather 11high11 (R. 7-8). He obtained permission from one of the 

sergeants to 11 take a nap" (R. 7), which he did on a pile of lumber (R. 8). 

Sometime between 0100 and 0200 hours Sergeant Romes went· arcund to 

a·.;aken him and get him to go back to work (R. 8). Accused did not re

. turn to work and the matter was reported to Lieutenant Fox (R. 8). 

Liw tenant Fox said 11let him go~ we will handle that tomorrow" (R. 8). 


The next morning, 11J,,;ay1945, the accused reported to Lieutenant 

Fox i1that someone had ·cttt. a hole in the bottom of his pocket and stole 

41.J5 [44 poundi} out of his wallet" (R. 14). He claimed that it was done 

while he was asleep on the stack of lumber (R. 14). Lieutenant Fox saw 

the hole in the pocket and found the empty wallet nearby (R. 14). · He 

decided to search the three men who had been near the accused while he 

was sleeping. One of those men was Staff Sergeant Romes (R. 8, 14). 

The search was made but the money was mt found (R. 8). After the 

search accused told Lie..itenant Fox that he was "sure Sergeant Ro~s 


got his money11 and stated the reason why he was sure was because Sergeant 

Romes was the only one who had a knife (R. 14-15). 


At about 22.30 hours (ll May 1945) the accused approached Sergeant 
Romes near th:! sawmill, pointed a .45, caliber pistol at him and said, 
"Go and get my mone-,r. I give you three seconds -to get it or I will blow 
your brains out 11 (R~ 8). Sergeant Romes said he didn 1t have his money 
and started walking toward the woods figuring he could 11 duck11 (R. 8). 
Accused kept close watch and said to Ro.mes when he got to the woods, 
11Stop right there" and "Give me my money" (R. 9).. Being fearful lest the 
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accused sh.obt, Ro.mes. said, "! have Jlli. /)1 :pouna.y. I will give you this 
and I ~11. give you the rest .pey day" .. (R. 9). 

· ' · . Upon being' told about what ~s goi~ on, Lieu~enant Fox 

immediately went to the scene with Sergeant Calloway. He saw accused 

pointing a pistol ~ t Romes. He (Fox) directed the accused to put the 


· pistol down and said.that ii' accused was sure that Romes had his money 
to go to the company and tile charges against him.. Accused told 

·Lieutenant; 'Fox to "get the hell out .oi' there" or he would shoot him 
too (R. 15,_9). 

En route the accused ordered Liwterant Fox to drive "up a 
lonely road" (R. 15). He said he was· going to kill Rames; that he 
was tired "messing 111th him"; and further that he was going to "bump 
him off right there"(R. 9i 15). Lieutenant Fox persuaded the accused 
tl:a t the best thing to do was to return to the company. Several othei
incidents happened along the road. First, accused ordered Lieutenant 
Fox to drive slowly and tbreatered that· if an 11M.P. 11 should stop them 
he would rave to ·ld.ll the 11M.P." too (R~ 15-16); second, be told Sergeant 
Romes to sing or he would blow his brains· out, whereupon Sergeant Romes 
started to sing; third, be told Liaitena.nt Fox that 1.f he (Fox) turned 
on him that he (accused) would kill him; .fourth, he asked Romes if he had 

·his money, to which Romes, at the point of the gun, said yes 111 hid it 
in the sawmill" (R. 16). Accused ordered Lieutenant Fox t~ turn around 
and go to the sawmill. Romes then said that the money was in the compaey 
area, that he had given it to First Sergeant Graham (R. 9, 15). Acrused 
then decided to go to Sergeant Graham's qµarters (R. 16). 

Whet they arrived at Sergeant Graham's quarters, which were 

in the company area accused ordered Lieutenant Fox to call Sergeant 

Graham out. Lieute~ant. Fox obeyed. Accused said that if Sergeant. 

Graham came out with a weapon he would kill Sergeant ROllles. Lieutenant 

Fox called to Sergeant Graham to come out without any weapons (R. 9-16). 


· · · Sergeant Graham testified that he recognized Lieutenant Fox's 

voice and looking out saw accused with a pistol. He started for the 

back door but the accused must bave heard or seen him, for he called 

out,, "stand right ~here, don't move" (R. 27). Accused then went around 


~ 
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to the bo:~k door to heo.rl off Graham. ilhereupon Sergeant Romes ran 

away (R. 9, 27). ·Romes called to another soldier to phone the 

military police (R. 9). 


Being unable to get in through the back door of Sergeant 

Graham's tent, accused came around to the front. He then found that 

Sergeant Romes had gone. He stuck the pistol in Lieuterant Fox's side 

and said that they were going to look for Sergeant Romes (I~. 16-17). 

They argued back and forth. Accused was finally persuaded to go to 

Captain Farrell, the company commander, and file charges of st.ealing 

against Sergeants Romes and Graham. ilalldng towards Captain Farrell's 

quarters he continued to point the pistol at Lieutenant Fox (R. 17). 


Captain Farrell was awakened and after accused told his story 

about the loss of his money he was persuaded to turn the pistol over. 

At this point the military police came in. Not ki·.owing what had happened, 

other than Hhat the accused told him respecting the stealing of the 

money, he (Farrell) told Lieutenant Fox and the accused to go tack to 

the sawmill (R. 17, 21). Lieutenant Fox thought that that was Captain 


·Farrell 1s preconceived plan of having the military police pick up the 
accused. He accordingly followed instructions (R. 17). When they went 
out Sergeants Romes and Graham 11carne out of hiding from someplace" and 
told the captain l'lilat had transpired. The militarv police were ordered 
to arrest the accused, which they did so~m thereafter (R. 22). 

Throughout the entire evening accused looked serious (R. 20). 

Accused Hhad been drinking-'a little l:ut he wasn't drunk" (R. 13). 

The pistol had been loa.ded (R. 23), ~nd those whom he had threatered 

were actually placed in fear of bodily harm (R. 9, 19). 


4. The accused elected to ren:a.in silent (R. 31). 

5. The evidence amply sustains the finding that the accused lifted 

up a weapon, to wit: a pistol, against First Lieutenant Lester R. Fox, 

his superior officer who was then in the execution of his office, in 

violation of "Article of War 64 (see MCll, 1928, par. 134e_). The proof 

also establishes that the accused did with intent to cb bodily harm 

conunit an assault upon Staff Sergeant David Romes and Staff Sergeant 

George Calloway, Jr., by threatening each of them with a dangerous 

weapon, namely, a pistol, in violation of Article of \'la.r 93 (see MC:M, 

1928, par. 149!!!). · · - . . . 


The intent to do bodily harm may be inferred from ·the conduct 

of accused and all the surround:ing facts and circumstances (4 Am. Jur. 

142. See also CM POA 054, Vaughn). It may even be inferred solely from 
the use and character of the weapon employed (6 C.J.S. 937). Here the 
accused, pointing a loaded pistol at close range stated on more Van one 
occasion that he intended to do b:>dily hann, and there is nothing in the rem rd 
which negatives that intent (CM 209862, Yaple, 9 B.R. 146). 

' 
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It was.said in CM POA 350, Natusko: 

"Such an intent /Jo do bodily ha!'!!Y is to be inferred from 
the surrounding facts and circumstances and fro.m the . 
nature of the weapon used (CM POA 191, Roberts). It 
has been held that it is a jury matter to deter.mine 
the intent from the character of the instrument, the 
distance apart of the parties arrl other circumstances 
(State v. Schumann (Iowa), 175 NW 75). It is the 
11act and the intention with which the act is done, 
rather than the result, wil:i.ch fixes the crime or 
degree of crime' (~ v. Shaver, 198 NW 329; 6 
CJS 837). 11 

6. Confinement in a penitentiar~· is authorized by Article of War 
42 for the offense of assault with intent to do bodily harm with a 
dangerous weapon, recognized as an offense of a civil nature and punish
able by penitentiary confinement by Section 22-502 of the Code of the 
District of Columbia. 

·7. For tre reasons stated atove the Boo.rd of Review holds tre 
record of trial legally sufficient to support the findings and sentence. 

Judge Advocate. ~~' 
Lieutenant Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

~(A~b~s;:.:en=tJ.)--~-----' Judge Advocate • 
. fua.jor, J .A.G.D. 
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Afil!.Y SERVICE FORCES , (.31.5) 
IN THE BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 

WITH THE UNITID STATES ARMY FORCES IN THE PACIFIC 

Board of Review 
19 July 1945 


CM P-100 


UNITED STATES 
~ 

v. ) . Trial by G.C.M., convened at APO 
) 70, 18 April 1945. Dishonorable

Technician Fifth Grade STANLEY) d:i8 charge, total forfeitures, and 
W. ROBERTS (33066244), Company) confinement at hard labJr for
C, 810th Engineer Aviation ) twenty years. United States
Battalion. ) Penitentiary, McNeil Island, Washington. 

HOIDING by the BOARD OF REVIlW 

DRIVER, DRUMMOND and ROBINSON 


Judge Advocates. 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 

been .examined by the Board of Review. · 


2. The accused was tried upon the following charge and specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Technician Fifth Grade Stanley w. Roberts, 
11C11Company , SlOth Engi.neer Aviation :S'attalion, did, at APO 70, 

San Francisco, Galifornia on or about 24February1945 with intent 
to commit a felony, viz. murder, commit an assault upon Second 
Lieutenant William S. Hogan III, C.E., by willi'u.lly and feloniwsly 
shooting the said Second Lieutenant William S. Hogan III in the 
back with a carbine, caliber .30, M-1. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the specification and 
the charge. He was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures 
and confinement at hard labor for twerity years. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, McNeil 
Island, Washington, as the place of confinenent and forwarded the record 
of trial for action under Article of War 5~. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution: 
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On 24 February 1945 about 1000 hours, the accused; who was 

a menber of the Sloth Engineer Aviation Battalion, had been working at 

Rabon Bridge, APO 70. He had an argument 'With Pfc. Chayter who report

ed th:l incident to Second Lieutenant William S•.Hogan (R. 5). Liwtenant 


'Hogan called th:l acws ed and questioned him about the argument and his 
failure to obey the orders of a "non-commissioned officer" (R. 5). 
After a heated conversation between them, Lieutenant Hogan told accused that 
if he were not going to obey he would take him. back to camp (R. 5). Accused 
replied that Lieutenant Hogan was not going to take him anywhere. With 
that, he pit a shell in the chamber of his carbine, stepped back, took 

. aim, and pulled the trigger. The safety was on and the carbine failed 
to respond, whereupon the accused .lcwered the weapon, threw the safety 
oft and put it back to his shoulder. Lieutenant Hogan "started diving 
to the grrund" and accused fired (R. 5). The bullet entered Lieutenant 
Hogan's left shOulder and made its exit through the right shoulder at 
about .the :tlame level as the point of entry. He was taken to the 144th 
Station Hospital where he remained for 23 days (R. 6). 

Upon hearing the shot fired, First Lieutenant Tracy E. Blakeley, 

who had heard part of the discussion between the accused and Lieutenant 

Hogan, and who was then with "Lt. Lucas" in a jeep at an ammunition 

dump, returned to the scene. As he approached he saw Lieutenant Hogan 

on the ground and accused with the carbire in his hands "walking in a 

semi-circle around Lt. Hogan" about eight to ten feet from him. He 

testified that the accused walked up to his (Blakeley's) jeep and said, 

11Do you blame .me for ld.lling him?" (R. 8-9). 


4. The evidence for the defense: 

. The acc:used, testifying on his own behalf, stated that the first 
and second platoons of which he w~s a .member had completed their work 
at Rabon Bridge about 1030 hours and that they were told to return to 
camp because they had "run out of work." (R. 10). He and Sergeant Jones 
entered a GMC truck, which was made available !or the trip back to camp. 
Pfc. Chayter with whom he had an argument. earlier that morning then . 
came up and ordered him out q.t' the truck and into a weapons carrier. 
Words passed between them. Accused nevertheless got out o.t' the truck 
(presumably when told that Lieutwant Hogan wanted to aee him) and 
walked over towards Lieutenant Hegan, mumbling to himself, "It seems 
to -me as though the people keep fucking with me. 11 When he approached, 
Lieutenant Hogan said, "Goddamn it, jump to attention" (R. 10). The 
accused came to attaition and asked Lieutenant:Hogan itwhat did he want 
to say? 11 He told accused to shut up and let h!m.. talk. Accused replied, 
"All right, go ahead and talk. 11 Liaitenant Hogan said that his orders 
were tor accused to get off. the truck and accused tOld him that he would 
obey the orders. Accused had his .rifle, as all the men kept their r.l.fles 
"on the job. 11 He was excited and nervous•. After Lieutenant Hogan had 
.finished talking he (Hogan) turned around to go to the weapons carrier. 
Accused was holding his rifle in his right hand near the safety with the 
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muzzle elevated at an angle. He did-not knm that it was loaded. He 
turned around and started walking toward the jeep, which was in the 
srune direction as the weapons carrier, when he stumbled "and the r.U'le 
went off. 11 He did not attempt.to kill Li~utenant Hogan (R. 10, ll). 

Upon ex.a.mination by the court accused testified further that 
he did not say to Lieutenant Blakeley, 11Do you blame me for killing 
him? 11 (R. 13). 

Second Lieutenant Lawrence M. Incas, Sloth Engineer Aviation 
Battalion, testified that on 24 February 1945 he saw Lieutenant Hogan 
and accused engaged in conversation. He was then in a jeep with 
Lieutenant Blakeley. The jeep was driven away and when it had gone 
50 or 75 yarda Lieutenant Lucas heard a shot. He looked arcund and 
saw Lieutenant Hogan lying on the grc:und ani accused standing with a 
carbine. in his hands. He was present and heard a conversation between 
accused and Blakeley but did not hear the accused .make the remark which 
Blakeley attributed to him (R. 10, 11). 

5. The evidence for the prosecution shews that at the time and 
place alleged in the specification, accused, without excuse or justifi 
cation, deliberately shot Second Lieutenant Hogan in the back with a 
carbine. Accused's testimony to the effect that the shooting was 
accidental, raised an issue of fact which the court resolved adversely 
to the accused. 

In a similiar ca~e (CM POA 054, Vaughn) the Board of Review said: 

"The offense charged, assault with intent to 
commit murder, is, in effect, .an attempt to murder. 
One of its essential elements is a specific intent 
to murder which must concur with the assault (MCM, 
19ZS, par. 149b p. 178). SU.ch an intent is to be 
inferred from the circumstances of the assault, in
cluding the situation of the parties, their acts 
and declarations, the character of the weapon used, 
tre manner of its use and the nature of the wound 
innicted (4 Am. Jur. 142) ·" 

In another case (CM POA 346, !!f!:.!) the BoB.!d of Review said: 

"The fact that accused aimed at Captain. Stella 
and deliberately shot him, even without apparent 
motive, sustains an inference t ha. t he was ~ctivated 
by .malice aforethought and intended to murder (See 
CM POA 228, Booher). Malice .may be inferred from. 
a deliberate, unlawful act of violence, likely to 
cause death (see Wharton, Criminal Law, 12th Ed., 
secs. 146-147)." 
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The deliberate acts of placing a shell in the chamber, stepping 
back, releasing the safety, taking aim, and firing are facts which, if 
believed, are sufficient to spell out intent to murder (MCM, 1928, par. 
1491)• In the present case, upon the prosecution's version of the 
occurrence, which the court chose to believe, the inference that the 
accused intended to nrurder Lieutenant Hogan may properly be drawn from 
the established facts. Had the victim in the instant case died, tm 
accused may properly have been convicted of murder in violation of 
J,.rticle of ·.iar 92 (lJCI:.:, 1928, par. 148~). 

6. According to the charge sheet the accused is 27~ years of age. 
He was inducted on 4 September 1941. Confinanent at hard labor for 
twenty years is authorized for the offense charged (MCM, 1928, par. 104£)• 

7. The court was legally constituted. No errors affecting the 

substantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. In 

the opinion o.f the Board o.f Review the record of trial is legally suf

ficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. Confinement 

in a penitentiary is authorized by the 42nd Article of War under 

Section 22-501, District of, Columbia Code. 


Judge Advocate. 
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ARMY SERVICE FORCES 

IN 	TliE BRANCH O~ICE OF THE JUDGE .ADVOCATE Gfilr'..:WU, 
WITH THE UN1T.ED STATES ARMY FORCES IN THE PACIFIC 

19 July 1945Board o:t Review .. 
CM P-101 

UNITE:> STATES) 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at APO 
) 926, 26 April l 945. Dismissal

Second Lieutenant ARTHUR o. ) an::l 	 total forfeitures. 
HENDERSON (0-2049809), MAC, )

Medical Detachment, 25th ) 

Infantry Regimwt. ) 


HOIDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

DRIVER, DRU1iMOND and ROBINSOO 


Judge Advocates~ 


1. The record of trial in tre case of the c.fficer named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
holding, to tre Assistant Judge AdvoCa.te General in charge of the Branch 
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the United States Army Forces, 
Pacific. 

2. 	 The acrused was tried upon the foJ:lowing charge and specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 64th Article of War• . 
Specification: In that 2nd Lieutenant Arthur o. Henderson, 
MAC, Medical Detachment, 25th Infantry, having received. a law
ful canm.and frcm Major Arthur o. Diggs, MC, 25th Infantry, his 
superior officer, to make inspections of the 2nd Battalicn Med
ical section, 25th Infantry and Headquarters Medical section 
25th Infantry and to turn in results to said Major Arthur o. 
Diggs, MC, 25th Infantry by noon Saturday 10 March 1945, did 
at APO 322, on or about 10 March 1945, willfully disobey the 
same. 

The accused pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the charge and 
specification and was sentenced to dismissal, total forfeitures and con
finement at hard labor for ten years. The reviewing authority apprOiled 
only so much of the sentence as provides for dismissal and total for
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feitures and fa-warded the record of trial for action under Article 
of Viar 48. The con.fir.ming authority, the Commanding General oI' the 
United States Army Forces, Pacific, oonfirmed the sentence as approved 
by the reviewing authority and pursuant to Article or rrar 5~ directed that 
the execution of the sentence be withheld. 

3. On 8 March 1945 the accused, 'Who was a member of the Medical 

Detachment, 25th Infantry, and had been assi.gned to the 3rd Battalion 

Medical Section, called upon Major Arthur O. Diggs, the commanding 

officer o:t the detachment, in his quarters at APO 322, and said that 

he could not ina.ke certain inspections 'Which Major Diggs had told him, 

to make (R. 5, 7, 8, ll, 12). Maj or Diggs rad directed acrus ed to in

spect the Ordnance and area appearance, 2nd'Battalion Medical Section, 

the orderly room, motors and area appearance of Headquarters Section of 

the Medical Detachment, and al.so to make inspections of two other 

organizations not .mentioned in the specification (R. 5, 6, 7). Accused 

said that he caild not .make the inspections for the reason that he was 

not supposed to work anywhere other than in the 3rd Battalion Medical 

Section. Major Diggs told accused that he (Diggs) was 11 commanding 

officer" and if he so desired could give accused crders "to work or do 

any job anywhere. 11 Accused replied that re would not make the in
spections (R. 6). ~· ·~ 


Major Diggs then gave accused a direct order to make the 

inspections an:l submit a report thereon by the afternoon of 10 March 

1945. Major Diggs asked accused if' m knew the meaning of a direct 

order. Accused answered that he did and that "it .meant about five 

years in the penitentiary. 11 (R. 6, 8, 11). When Major Diggs did mt 

get the report on the afternoon of 10 March, he asked accused about it 

and the latter said that it had not as yet "been done." On 11 llarch 

Major Diggs went to see accused and asked him whether he had .na.de the 

inspections an:l accused said that he had not. When Major Diggs asked 

him if he intended to na.ke them acru sed answered "No." (R. 6). 


4. Acrused testified that on 8 March 1945 he was attached to 
the 3rd Battalion Medical Section which was located about eight .miles 
from the rest of the regiment. On trat day he went to see Major Diggs 
about so.me inspections which the latter had ordered him to .make. Acrused 
un:lerstood that while serving aa assistant to the battalion surgecn away 
from the rest of the regiment he was under the "direct. control" o! such 
surgeon. Accused had been fb 1n!'or-med at tm MeiUcal School, Camp Barkley, 
Tex.as, wmre he received his commission, and rad told Major Diggs that 
such were his instructions. In the course of their i:onversation, Major 
Diggs said trat he was the commanding officer o! the detachment and couJ.d 
order acrused to do anything he saw fit. Then accused told Major Diggs 
that he would be unable to make the inspections because he rad other 
duties to perform. which would prevent him from making "all of. them." 
His battalion surgeon, Captain Ernest Willia.ms, had directed him to. 
check as to malaria control and 11pick up the ciiagnosis 11 of patimts in 
the hospital. The duties which Maj or Diggs had g1ven him would have 
had to be performed approximately three miles and eight miles respectively 
from the battalion of accused (R. 12-13) • 

.~~ 
2 
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• On c:oss examination accused admitt;d that Major Diggs had 

giv~n him a direct order to ma.~e "those inspections and to turn in a report 
on oaturday /_f.o MarctV;" that Major Diggs had told accused what tre ccn
sequences of disobedience would be; that accused had said he lmew "what 
woo.ld hapi:ien11 in. the case of disobedience; and that accused fad not 
.ma.de the inspections or turned in any report (R. 13-14). 

5. Accordi~ to the undisputed evidence the co.mma:-. ::~ officer 
of accused gave him a direct order to make certain inspections and 
submit a report thereon within two days. Accused announced that he 
would not obey it. He did not make the insµictions or report and 
after the time for performance had expired again told his c~nding 
officer tlk.t he did not intend to cbey. 

Unless it is palpably illegal, a comm.and of a military 
superior to a subordinate is presumed to be legal and the burden of 
proving otherwise devolves upon the defense (Winthrop's Military Law 
and Precedents, 1920 Reprint, pp. 575-576). The expression of 'an 
intention to disobey a superior officer's order to cb a particufar 
thing at some future time, when such intention is carried into 
execution, may constitute willful disobedience in violation of the 
64th Article of War. The basic criterion is whether the disobedience 
is such as to show an intentional defiance of authority (MCM, 1928, 
par. 134£). . 

In tre instant case the order related to military duty and 
on its face was one which Major Diggs was authorized to give the accused. 
The legality of the order was not questioned by the defense. The conduct 
of accused, his brazen and repeated declarations that he would mt obey 
the order, and hi.<:1 persistent refusal to do the things which he rad 
been ordered to do, clearly indicate that his attitude was one of in
tentional defiance of military authority. His disobedience was willful 
within the meaning of tre 64th Article of War. 

The excuses presented by accu.s ed to the effect that re had 
been directed by the battalion surgeon to do other work are not sup
ported by any evidence other than his own testimony. The defense made 
no attanpt to show that the accused could rot perform all of the duties 
assigned to him. The discharge of such duties by the accused may ti:ve 
presented sane difficulty and inconvenience but that would rot justify 
his disobedience. He lmew or should have known that Major Diggs was 
his commanding officer and that the latter's order would take precedence, 
over any assignment of other duties by the battalion surgecn. · Aco.ised 
disobeyed the order at his peril. 

6. The charge sheet shows that the accused was 27 years of age 
at the time of the commission of the offense and that he was co.mmis~ioned 
a second lieutenant in the Medical Administrative Corps, Army of the 
United· States, on 12 January 1944. 

3 
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7. The court w<.:.s legally constituted. No errors affecting the 
substantial rights of the accused were committed during tb3 trial. In 
the opinion of the Board of Review the record of trial is legally suf
ficient to support the finc1:1.ngs of guilty and the sentence as confirmed. 

Judge Advocate. 

' 
•1st Indorsement 

Art:n¥ Service Fcrces, Bra.nch Office of The Judge Advocate General with 
the United States Al"Jey' FQ?'ces in the Pacific, A.P.O. 75, 20 July 1945. 

To: Commander-in-Chief, United States Arm.y Forces, Pacitic, A.P.O. ~. 

l. In the ca.se of Secom Lieutenant Arthur O. Henderson, 
02049009, Medical Detacbneat, 25th Intantey Regillent, attmion is 
invited to the forego~ holding by the Board of Review t~t the record 
ot trial is legally sufficient. to support the sentence, which holding 
is hereb7 approved. Under the provisions ot Article of War 50!, you 
now have auf. bority to order the execution ot the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order in thµs case are forwarded 

to this o.f'.tice they should be accompanied by the lores>~ holding 

am this indorsement. For convenience o.f' reference and to facilitate 

attaching copies of the published. order to the record in this. case, 

please place tha tile .number of the record in brackets at the end ot 

the published order, as tollows: 


(CY P-~01). ~~ 
ERNEST H. BURT, 

Brigadier General, U.s. Arrry, 
Assistant Jmge Advocate General. 

( .SenteMe ordered executed. GCM') 6,USA.FP, 26 J~ 1945.) 
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 

WITH '!HE UNITll> STAT.ES ARMY FORCES IN '!HE PACIFIC 

20 July 1945 


Board of Review 


CM P-102 

UNITED STATES 
~-v. 	 ) Trial by G. C.M., convme d at APO 

710, 10 May 1945. Dishonorable
Private DETRICE ·.iEZKS (33313201), ~ discharge, total forfeitures and 
202lst Quartermaster Truck Com- ) confinement at hard labor for 
pany (Avn), 46th Service Group. ) ten years. United States 

Penitentiary, McNeil Island,~ :'lashington. 

,. 
HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVID'i 

DRIVER, DRUMMOND and ROBINSON 


Judge Advocatea. 


1. The record of tr:ia.l in the case of the soldier named above has 
been e:-:amined by the Board of Review. 

2. The acrused was tried upon the follcwing charge and specificc..tion: 

CPJ.RGE: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification:· In that Private Detrice Weeks, 202lst Quarter
master Truck Company (Aviation), 46th Service Group, did, at 
APO 74, on or about 22 February 1945, willfully, feloniously, 

· 	and unlawfully kill one Private Judge Hill, a human being, by 

shooting him with a carbine. 
 . ·. 

He pleaded not guilty to the specification and the charge. The court 
found him guilty a~ sentenced him to dishonorable CU,Scharge, total for
feitures and contin-rment at hard labor for ten years. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence, designated the United Shtes Penitentiary, 
McNeil Island, ·.vashington, as the pl.c.ce of confinenent, and forwarded the 
record of trial for action under Article of liar 50!· 
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3. The evidence for the prosecution: 

On 22 February 1945 the accused and the· deceased, Private 
Judge Hill, l:xJth members of the 202lst Quartermaster Truck Company, 
APO 72, were to go on gu<l?'d duty during the evening. Sometime between 
1800 and 1900 hours, Acting First Sergeant Arthur A. Hardy tried to 
loc1te them (H. 11). He drove a weapons carrier to Angeles and found 
the acc.used in a 11lit tle tavern" (R. 12) • When Sergeant Hardy inform
ed lrlJn tha;t he was supposed to go on guard, accused responded, 11 I am 
too tired. I am not going on guard" (R. 11). Nevertheless he came 
out of the tavern and jumped onto the rear of the weapons carrier as it was 
moving away (R. 13). Sergeant Hardy asked him if he knew "where Judge 
Hill was" (R. 1.3). The accused directed him to a place and as they 
drove up 11\ieeks jumps out and said 'I will go get him"' (R. 14). When 
ned. ther the accused nor Private Judge Hill came out, Sergeant Hardy 
went into the building and told Hill that he was on guard duty (R. 14). 
Hill said he was just getting ready to leave. The three of thf'm came 
out and boarded the weapons carrier (R. 14). Sergeant Hardy enter~d 
the driver's seat, accused and Private Hill entered the rear part, 
none on the right and one on the left side" (ll. 14). ~'lithin a short 
time both of them got into an argument (R. 15). Frivo.te Hill had 
cl:urged the accused with having disclosed his whereabouts (R. 2.3). 

Zn rrute to camp, the vehicle ma.de two stops prior to the 

ti.me of tl.a shooting--the first to pick up some soldiers who were 

going in the same direction and the second to let one white soldier 

off (R. 14-15). As the truck proceeded from the point where the 

white soldier was let off to the area of the 870th Engineer Avidion 

Battalion, which is opposite the ar~ of the 202lst Quartermaster Truck 

Co:r.pi.i.tV, the argument between the accused and the deceased became more 

vehement (R. 18, 30). ',Jben the vehicle came to a stop at the 870th 

Engineer Aviation Battalion area, Sergeant Hardy turned part way 

around, at which time he noticed that both the accused and Private 

Judge Hill were pointing their carbines at··each other (R. 16). They 

were standing on opposite sides of the weapcns carrier and each of 

them 11 had one knee on the bench, one on the right side and ·one on the 

left • 11 (R.17-18). In addition to pointing their carbines directly at 

one another, each contirnied to make remarks such as, "You are too scared 

to shoot" (R. 30), and to call each other vile names (R. 16). Sergeant 

Hardy told them to stop the argument and to take the clips out of their 

respective carbines (R. 16). Before he had turned completely forward 

again, a shot was heard from the acrused 1s carbine (R. 17). The l:ullet 

went "right off the edge of the cab of the truck and down to the running 

board 11 • (R. 17). 


Sergeant Hardy immediately slipped out of the truck on his 

left side and stooped down (R. 19). As he raised his head to see what 

was happening he heard and saw rapid fire coming from the accused 1s 


2 
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carbine which was aimed at Hill (R. i9). He estimated that between 
six and seven shots were fired (R. 19). At the same time Private Judge 
Hill 11 .f'ell right over the side of the weapons carrier" (R. 19). None 
of the shots came from any direction other than "the direction of 
Weeks" (R. 19). After the body fell, ·sergeant Hardy tried" to get 
arowid the vehicle in order to summon an officer or a doctor. A 
crowd was gathering from the 87oth Engineers. He happened to look 
over his shoulder and noticed that the accused was following him 

"with his gun wai.st high, pointed in the direction" Hardy was wJking 

(R. 20). The accused "got lost in the crowd" and apparently returned 

to his tent (R. 22). 


A medical officer of the 87oth Engineers, who heard the shots 
at 2135 hours, arrived on the scene approximately six or seven minutes 
later (R. 7). At that time Private Judge Hill was 11 ***moaning at 
intermittent intervals * * * and was in an unconscious state, a state 
of shock" (R. 7). Morphine tartrate was administered .followed by blood 
plasma. Hill expired at 2155 hours.• The cause of death was'the filling 
up of the chest cavity witn blood resulting from internal bleeding due 
to gwishot wounds in the chest (R. 9). . 

An examination of the carbines revealed that the one that was 
assigned to the deceased and which was alongside of him when he fell 
out of the truck, had not been fired. It was rusty and dirty. There 
were no shells in the clip. (R. 2l). Examination of the carbine possessed 
by the acrused, which was 1'cund in his tent alongside his bed, revealed 
that it had been fired recently (R. 39, 41, 42). 

About a half' hour after the occurrence the accused was found 
in his tent asleep or pretending to be asleep (R. 26). When arrused 
he pro.fessed that he knew nothing of the occurrence (R. 22-23). The 
military police requested him to get his clothes, whereupon ha asked 
"What for?" (R. 22). Sergeant Hardy, who was present, remarked, "Weeks, 
don't you know you shot Judge Hill?" The acrused responded, "No, I 
haven't shot Judge Hill. I haven't seen him" (R. 22-23). 

Sergeant Hardy was recalled as a witness f'or the court.· A 
member asked him, "Did you, yourself, see Private Weeks shoot the 
carbine at Private Hill?" to which Hardy answered, 11 Ye_s, sir" (R. 47). 

The defense offered no evidence. The accu~ed elected to remain.4. 
\. ·, . ..

silent. 

5 Upon all the evidence the court was warranted in finding that 
the ac~used committed the offense charged. The evidence shows that 
accused unlawf'ully that is to say, without legal justification or 
excuse,' intentionally shot and killed Private Hill. "Manslaughter. is 
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unlawful homicide without malice aforethought and is either voluntary 
or involuntary. Voluntary manslaughter is where the act causing the 
death is committed in the heat of sudden passion caused by provocation" 
(MCM,· 1928, par. 149!)• 

Assuming that the accused was provoked to sudden passion by 
taunts and. insulting remarks, and by having a gun pointed at him by Judge Hill, 
nevertheless he was not warranted in taking Hill's life (2 Bull. JAG, 
p. 340). 

The defense did not contend that the accused acted in self
defense or that he had reasonable ground to believe that he was in 
imminent danger. Had such an issue been raised it would have been for 
the court to say whether the homicide was unlawful (2 Bull. JAG, p. 428; 
MCM, 1928, par. 148!). · 

6. According to the charge sheet, the accused was 26 years of age 
and was inducted at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania on 14 May 1942• 

•
7: .For the reasons stated the Board of Review holds the record 

of trial legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence. Confinanent in a penitentiary is authorized for the offense 
of voluntary manslaughter under the 42nd Article of War by Section 
22-2405 of the District of Columbia .Code. 

Judge Advocate. 
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AruJY SERVICE FORCES 

In the ~anch Offi?e of The Judge Advocat~ General 
1/ith the United States Anny Forces · 

In the Pacific 

21 July 1945 

Board of Review 

CM P-103 


UNITED STATES 
~ 


v. 	 Trial by G.C.M., convened at~ APO 38, 10 May 1945. Dismissal.Second Lirutenant HAROLD R. ) 

CIITU:STI.ffi.N (0-1177735), Battery ) 

A, 163rd Field Artillery Bat- ) 

talion. ) 
_______ ,.. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIE','f 

DRIVER, DRUMMOND and ROBINSON 


Judge Advocates. 


1 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. The acrused wast ried upon the following charges and speci.t'ications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 75th Article of iiar. 

Specification: In trat Second Lirutena.nt Harold R. Christman, 
163d Field Artillery Battalion, being present with his artillery 
forward observation party while it was engaged with the enemy, 
'did at APO #38, on or about 2 May 1945, shamefully a.ban&:>n the 

said forward observation party and seek safety in tile rear• 
.. 
CHARGE II: Violation of the 64th Article of '!far. 

Specification: In that Second Lieutenant Harold R. Christman, 
163d Field Artillery Battalion, having received a lawful order 
from Lieutenant Colonel Doyle C. Skelton, his superior officer, 
to remain with Company c, 152nd Infantry, as artillezy forward 
observer, an organization then.in combat or expecting combat, 
did at APO 38, on or about 2 May 1945, willfully disobey the same •. 

' 
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The accused pleaded guilty to, and was fa.ind guilty of, the specifications 
and the charges and was sentenced to dismissal. The review:i.rig authority 
approved the sentence and the confirming· authority confirmed it and for
m.rded the record of trial for action under Article of Viar 5%. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution: 
. ; 

On 2 May 1945 about 1330 hours the organization of accused, 

the 163rd Field Artillery Battalion, was in direct support o:t the l.52nd 

Infantry llegime:it which was engaged with the enemy in a battle t!Bn in 

progress. 11 C" Company of the regiment had been 11 pretty badly cut U:p. 11 


Lieutenant Colonel Doyle C. Skelton, commanding officer of the field 

artillery battalion, was at an observation post directing the fire 

called for by the iniantry (R. 6). At his direction accused repcrted 

to the observation post. Colonel Skelton told him to go up as 

forward observer for "C" Company to relieve another officer who 

bad been wounded, an:i to report to "C" Company's commander. The 

accused joined the forward observation party, consisting of four 

enlisted men, and reported to the comman:ier of 11 C11 Company. ·The in

fantry company commander told accused to "stay right there until 

he came back" (R. 12). Accused, instead of doing as he was told, · 

cal.led Colonel Skelton and stated to him that he was leaving the fo I"."" 

ward party and returning. Colonel Skelton replied, "Listen Cltristman, 

I an giving you a direct order, you are forward observer with 'C' 

Company, and you are to remain there." Accused called back and said 

11 I was .forward observer for 'C' Company, out. 11 (R. 7, 9, 10, 12, 13). 

The accused stayed on the hill with the forward party for about an 

hour and left without being relieved by anyone. At that time eneny 

shells were falling within the area. For ah:r~.t two hours after the 

accused departed the forward observc.:.tion party continued to remain 

at their post (R. 14). 


4. The evidence for the defense: 

The accused testified that the first time he 1'saw combat" was 

April 25th, 1945. After a three-day rest he was sent back to the same 

position where enemy mortar shells were falling in his immediate aroo.. 

The next day he was at an observation post where the only cover avail 

able was a shallow trench, and Kunai grass fifteen to twenty inches . 

high, and that he had difficulty adjusting fire on a machine gun nest. 

He was pretty well shaken up by the time he was relieved and thought . 

he would get at least a three-day rest before going forward again. 

He slept very little that night because there was a gun about filty 

yar~ frolll his bed. When his battalion commander called him on 2 ~ 


to report to the post which he later abandoned, he 11 had a notion to ask 

for a relief and not to be sent up, 11 but d~cided to try it again. 
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Accused further testified, "I got my orders from Colonel Skelton, and 
his last words were to keep down." On the way forward accused saw 
several casualties. He concluded his testimony with the !ollovdng re
mark: 11 If you have never actually experienced it, you can't imagine 
just what it is like to be under Japanese mortar fire. Some men lave 
nerve enou.;h to take it, but the only thing I can say is that I don •t 

.have nerve enough to stand it." (R. 16). 

5. The plea of guilty, the evidoo.ce for the prosecution and the 
testimony of accused establish beyond any question of a doubt that the. 
accused, while under fire by the enemy, shamefully abandoned his post 
at a time when a battle with the enemy was in progress. Such conduct 
is a violation of Article of War 75 (MCM, 1928, par. 14la; Vlinthrop 1s 
Military Law and Precedents, 2nd Ed., 1920 Reprint, pp. 622-628; Dig. 
Op. JAG, 1912-40, p. 303). 

It likewise appears that the accused willfully disobeyed the 

simple, direct and lawful order of his superior officer to re.main vd.th 

"C11 Company as artillery forward observer, in violation of Article of 
':lar 64. 

6. Although the court did not e:xplal,n to the accused the meaning 
and effect of his plea of guilty, by certificate, dated ;30 May 1~5, it 
appears that his defense counsel fully informed him of its meaning and 
effect, and that the accused informed defense counsel that he neverthe
less wished to plead guilty. The error, if it may be considered as 
such, may be disregarded as harmless under Al·ticle of War 37. 

7. For the reasons stated above the Board of Review holds the 
record of trial legally sufficient to support the findings aOO. sent.ence. 

Judge Advocate. 
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1st. Indonement. 

Arl.!1~ .Service Porces. B1·anch Ct/ice of nie .Tud&t Advocat• Gtll•rol with the 

Unite4 St&\t~ A'f&I Forces in the Pacitic, A.P.O. 75, 21 Jul.y 1~45. 


To: Cocmandor-iil..Ch1et, United .Statea Anq Force., Pacifio, A • .P.o. ~. 
- l. In the cue o.t s..colcl Lieutwnant. Harold R. Christman (O-Uffl.35), 

_J:la.tter;y A, l6Jl"d 1ield Artillery li11.ttaUon, att.ertion b invited to the 
· 	 toregoitls holdJ.n& b7 the Board o! R.viH that the r•oord o! t.ri&l 1a lualJ.1' 

sut'ticient t.o au;:rpon tile ~•nteno•, which hold.1ll8 is h•reb7 ap;;roved. 
Under t.be proddona ot Ar~icl•- ot \Vv ~~. )'OU now ha vo a.ut.horitlJ' to 
order t.il• enc:ution ol c.he Hnhr.tie. 

2. , then oopi.. ot t.ne p'lblJJh•d ordar in t.h.18 cu• an torwarded 
to thh ottice t.he7 ehould be ao•..i*lW b1 t.be lor•goiiJ« hol.di~ 111d 
t.hie inioneiaent.. Far OCAY•4e.no• ot ret•r•nce and to tacilitate 
atu.ahing oop101 ol \he pu.blUhed order to t.he reaord in t.hia cue, pleaee 
pl.ace tho tile nwnber ot t.be noo:r4 in bJ'&oke\.a at. \ho encl ot t.h• 
pW>U.h4ld elder, ••loll.Hat · 

(CM P-~) • 	 .·~ 
ERNEST It.· BURT, 

BrJ&adier G.nenl, U.S. Ara,, 
Auiat...n\ Jm,. Advocate Genenl. 

( Sentence ordereci executed. Gell> 7, ~Pj 31 Ju.17 1945.) 
-	 ; 
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 

WITH THE UNIT:ED STATES ARMY FORCES IN THE PACIFIC 

17 July 1945Board of Review 

C.M P-104 

UN r·T ED STATES 

l
l 


v. Trial by G.C.M., conven:id at APO 
75, l2 May 1945. Dishonorable 

Technician Fifth Grade OSWALD discharge, total forfeitures and
L. SINCLAIR (33752388), 37l6th confinanent at hard labor :for 
Quartermaster Truck Company lite. United States Penitentiar;r,
(Heavy), APO 75. . McNeil Island, Washingtcn. 

HOLDING by tm BOARD OF RE'JIEW 

DRIVER, DRUMMOND and ROBINSON 


Judge Advocates. 


l. , The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. The accused was tried upon the. following charge and specification: 

CHARGE: Violation. o.f'. the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: . In that Technician Fifth Grade Oswald L. Sinclai??, 
37l6th Quartermaster Truck Compaey (Heavy).did, at APO 70, on or 
about 18 March 1945.1 with malice aforethought, willfully, delib
erately, .f'eloniously, unlawfully, and with premeditation kill one 
Technician Fi.f'th Grade Leroy Wilson; a human being, by shooting 
him vd. th a carbine, Ml. 

He pleaded-not ~ilty to and was found guilty of the specification and 
charge.· He was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, total for.f'eitures 
and con.ttnemEl'lt at hard labor for the term of his natural lif'e. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence and designated the United 
States Penitentiary, McNeil Island, Washington, as the place of con
finepient. The record of trial was forwarded for action under Article 
o.f' War 50,. 

3. The evidence for the prosec:U.tion is as follows: 
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On 18 Ua.rch 1945 between 2230 and 4300 hours, accused, a member 

of the 3716th Quartermaster Truck Company, entered the mess hall of that 

organization and, after asking whether another soldier had his flashli~t, 


approached Technician Fifth Grade Leroy Wilson, the company mail orderly 

(R•. 7, 8, 11). Accused asked Wilson why he was not getting his mail. 

He repeated the qµestion once or twice, but 1iilson did not answer. 

Accused pulled back the operating slide of the carbine which he was 

carrying and said, 11 You aren't going to tell anything, huh. 11 Wilson 

made no reply, accused put his carbine "back on his shoulder at sling 

arms" and Wilson left the mess hall by the north door. A short time 

later accqsed went out by the south door (R. 12, 18). 


Wilson returned to the mess hall and stood in front of the 
"counter" where mess was served. Two men were standing behind it and 
there was one and possibly two other soldiers in the room, which was 
lighted by a Coleman lantern (R. 7, 12, 14). Five or ten minutes later 
a shot, which appeared to come from the vicinity of the south door, was 
fired and a voice at the same location said, nr mean it. 11 About thirteen 
additional shots were fired. One witness thought the voice sounded like 
the voice of accused and another witness testified that it was the voice 
of accused (R. 12, 13, 18, 20). After the firing bad ceased Wilson was 
lying on the floor on his back bleeding profusely. "The blood was :running 
out of his neck. 11 He was picked up arrl taken to the hospital (R. $, 13, 21). 

When First Lieutenant Gene W. Buchanan heard the shots he went 

to tm mess hall to investigate. He assembled all of the men of the com

pany there arrl asked them "who shot the .rnan. 11 After th~ question had 

been asked, accused entered the room through th~ south door and said, 

11I shot him. 11 Lieutenant Buchanan "asked him why" and accused replied, 

"I just shot ·him. n He then mentioned that he had won some money and 

was going to get sane 11po.m-pom," and .mum.bled something which Buchanan 

could not understand (R. 25, 26, 28). Buchanan asked accused where his 

rlfle was and accused said he thought it was in his tent and offered to 

get it. Buchanan "sent Corporal Frank Curry after the rifle and took 

the rifle" (a carbine, Ml). The barrel of the gun was warm and when 

Buchanan subsequently opened the chamber he found that it contained a 

"live roo.nd11 and that the weapon appeared to have been fired recently 

(R. 26). Accused had been drinking and his breath smelled of alcohol 

on the night of tm shooting (R. 9, 15, 31). · 


On cross examination Lieutenant Budlanan testified that accused 

had always been an efficient and obedient soldier (R. 26, 27). He also 

tei>tified that in March 1944 accused hari "passed out" for no apparent 

reason and upon awakening seemed dazed and had a '1tf'unny look" in his eyes; 

that on a subsequent occasion while on a hike accused had "a sort of 

veiled look" and "spoke sort of thick" and was directed to fall out; and 

that at still another time when Lieutenant Buchanan had asked accused 

something about his truck the latter gave an answer which was in no way 

responsive to the question (R. 27-29). 
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On.re-dir~ct examination Lieut~nant Bue~ testified'that there 

were holes in the mess hall "indicating that rounds were fired. from out
side into it" (R. 33). . . . 

. It was stipulated between the prosecution and the defense, with 
the consent or the accused, that if Major Ralph c. Peterson, Medical Corps, 
were present he would testify that on the night of 18 March 1945 he 
examined the deceased, Leroy Wilson, and found that a bullet had passed 
through the 6th and 7th cervical vertabrae, "practically severing com
pletely the spinal cord at the level of the 6th cervical, and that this 
man died as a result of this wound" (R• .34). 

4. The accused testified that he was born in Kingston, Jamaica, was 

35 years old and married. He was inducted into the service in Febniary 

1944. · He and Tee 5 Wilson had not had aey quarrel or argument prior to 

18 March 1945. Accused left the company area about noon that day and 

began drinking "Napa." He started back for 11 chow" but met an officer, 

and at. the latter's request drove him to a place where he could. "pick 

up a jeep." Accused and a companion then drank wine "in the evening." 

Accused drank about two bottles, took a drink oi'fered by "some white 

boys" and did not lmow how maey ·drinks he subsequently bought. The la.et 

thing he remembered was sitting on the porch of a Filipino house, just 

when it became dark enough to use automobile lights. He remembered 

nothing .more until he awoke in a cell the next morning (R. 39-40, 43) • 


. In the fall of 1941 accused fell from a tree, broke four ribs, injured 
his head, and was unconscious until after. he had been taken to a hospital 
(R. 41). . . 

5. The evidence shows that on the night of 18 March 1945 acaised 

had an altercation in the company mess hall with Tee 5 Leroy Wilson, 

tbs mail orderly; in the course of which accused pulled ba~k the operating 

slide of the Ml carbine which he was carrying. Accused left the hall 

and a short time later a· number of shots were fired into the. room from 

the outside and at a point near the door through which accused had de

parted. After the first shot a voice, identified by a witness as that 

of accused, sA.id, ii! mean it." One of the blllets struck Wilson who 


-was standing in the mess ball and passed thrrugh his neck virt~ 
severing the spinal cord. He subsequently died as a result of the 'WOUnd. 
After First Lieutenant Gene W. Buchanan, who had heard the tiring, 
assembled the man of the canpaey- in the iness hall, accused entered and · 
unsolicited and without prior questioning, spontaneously said, "I ahot 
him." 

In his testUiony accused claimed tha.t he had been drinking heavily 
during the day and evening or 18 March ani that he remembered nothing trom 
10111e Um.e prior to the shooting until he awoke in a cell the next. morning. 
Howtvor, linoe the conduct ot the aoa.ised prior to the .fatal wounding ot 
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Wilson and the character of his conversation with Wilson· and others 
cle~rly indicated that he was not intoxicated to the degree claimed, the 
question whether he was so drunk as to be incapable of entertaining malice, 
an essential. element of .murder, was one of fact for the court. 

Murder has been defined as the unlawful killing of a human 
being with malice aforethought (MCM, 1928, par. 148a). 

. 
"Malice does not necessarily .mean hatred or personal 

ill-will toward the person killed, nor actual intent to 
take his life, or even to take anyone's life. The use of 
the word 1aforethought 1 does not .mean that the malice 
.must exist for any particular time before commission of 

.. the act, or that the intention to kill lllllSt have previous
ly, existed. It is sufficient that it exist at the time 

.. _tlJ.e act is cOJlllili.tted.' (Clark)!" . · .. 

. • . · "Malice aforethought may exist when the act is un
~ pre.meditated. It may .mean any one or more of the follow

-· ing states of .mind preceding or coexisting with the act 
~-:.::by.which death is caused: An inten1:.ion to cause the 

:. death of, or grievous bodi~ harm ·to, any person, * * * 
. knowledge that the act which causes death will probably 

.'., cause the death of, or grievous bodily harm to, any 
· : · person * * * .11 (MCM, 1928, par. 148!,). 

·In the present case malice reasonably may be. inf'erred from the 
fact _that accused, after an altercation with Wilson, intentfonally and 
without_ justification, fired several shots from an Ml carbine, an instru
ment likely to cause death or seriot.is bodily harm, into the .mess hall · 
where tm_ latter was standing (MC:M, 1928, par. ll2~,; l Whartcn 1s Crim. 
Law, 12t.h ,F.d., pa.r. 519). Under the well lmown standards outlined 
above.. the__ action of.accused in shooting and thereby causing the death. 
of Wilson lf8.S lllUrder. · ·· · 

..... : -·.~; .:"'.,: :.J' -~- f' ",' ,_.. . .. . ' • • , , ' ' . • 

6. · Lieutenant Buchanan testi!ied that when· he· exam1 ned the· carbine 
of accused,. after. the. shooting, the, barrel was still wann, there was a 
round of live ammunition in the chamber ancf the· piece appeared to rave 
been !ired re~ently. The carbine was not identified as that of the 
accused: by acy co.mi;etent evidence. Buchailan testi.t!ied that' he "took . · 
the rifle Ccarbiny" after he had sent Corporal Frank Curry to bring it 
to him from the tent of .accused~ Curry was not called' as a witness and 
it does not-otherwise appear where he procured the carbine or that it was 
one which. bad been issued to accused•.. The testimony of Liaitenant Buchanan 
as to the ccndition of the weapon at the ti.me he examined it wst there
fore. be regarded as inadmissible. However, inasmuch as the accused un
equivocally admitted that he shot Wilson and there is no evidence in the 
record to the contrary, the admission· of the testimony as to the condition 
of the carbine did not prejudice BIJY substantial rights of the acrused. 
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7. The charge sheet shows that the a ca.is ed was 33~ years of age at 
the time of the com.mission of tre offense and that he was inducted c:n ll 
January 1944. 

8. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence. Confinement in a penitentiary is;authorized for the offense 
of murder under the 42nd Article of 'l'lar by Section 22-2404 of the 
District of Columbia Code. 

Judge Advocate. 
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UNITED STATES ) 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convE11ed at APO 
70, 16 April 1945. To be hanged

Private Fi:rst Class HARVEY ViJ by the neck until dead. 

NICHOLS (33372642), 3448th ) 

Quartermaster Truck Company. ) 


HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIE:'i 

DRIVER, DRU1IMOND and ROBINSON 


Judge Advocates. 


1. The record of trial in the case of the so!.dier '.iamed above 
has bee.n examined by the Board of Review.· 

2. The accused was 	·tried upon 'the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92d Article of War. 

Specifi.catio~: In that Private First Class Harvey Vl. Nich~ls, 
3448th Quartermaster Truck Company, did, at APO 70, on or 
about 9 February, 1945, with malice aforethought, will.fully, 
deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, and with premeditation 
kill one Martina Cervantes, a civilian resident of the 
Philippines 1 a human being, by shooting her with a carbine. 

CHARGE II: (Disappr;ved by confirming authority.) 

Specification: (Disapproved by confirming autbority.) 

The accused pleaded not guilty to, but was frund guil~y of, the specifications 
and the crarges, and was sentenced to be hanged by the,_:'.2~c~: until dead. ... 
The reviewing authority approved tre sentence. The cori.firming author.i. ty 
disapprOY"ed the findings of guilty of the Specification, Charge II, arrl 
Charge II, and confii'rned the .sentence and forwarded the record of trial 
for action under Article of War 5of?. . 
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J. The evidence for the prosecution! 

On 9 February 1945, accused and Private Daniel noberson whom 

he had ret ten or fifteen minutes earlier, went to the home of a 

Filipino family by the name of Cervantes at the suggestion of accused 

(R. 15). Foth the accused and Roberson were armed with carbines (R. 16). 
When they entered the house they found Private Jackie L. Smith, a 
visitor; kartina Cervantes, a twelve year old girl; Eladia Sanchez and 
several other members of the household present. Accused said that he was 
an 111ill' 11 and that he was looking for another soldier by the name of Key 
(H. 5). He started using profane language such as 11 God damn it11 (R. 5, 
ll) whereupon Smith asked him not to use profanity as the Cervantes 
were "very nice people. 11 Accused became angry, 11wanted11 to fight Smith 
(R. 5), and said to him, "Don 1t get out of your seat" (R. 16). Acrused 
told Smith, 11you won't leave the house alive" (Roberson testified that he did 
not hear that remark.) (H. 6, 21). Roberson told the accused, 11Don 1t 
come in here and start no troubie. You see,you got the girl crying 
there. 11 Accused replied, "She's cryl.?g, is she?" (R. 16). 

Thel accused and Iwberson left the house and started walking 

away. ilhen trey had gone about thirty feet, accused suddenly "whirled 

around" and aimed his carbine at the house•. Iloberson 11grabbed11 the 

weapon whereupon the accused said, 11.:...ook out, there is a bullet in the 

chamber. You will get shot. 11 Roberson released his hold on the gun, 

turned around with his back to the accused and started to g;> away when 

he heard a shot fll'ed (R. 16, 17). At that time }i_, das about fifteen 

feet from the accused. It was dark. but Roberson was 11Sure 11 the house 

was vis:i.ble from the spot where the accused was standing (R. 20). 

Immediately after the shot was fired accused told Robers.on. to get in 

the truck 11and let 1s go. 11 They got into the truck and Roberson drove 

it away. After they had proceeded abcut a mile and a half accused 

took the wheel and drove the truck "almost to the beach" (R. 17). 


At the time of the incidents related abo-;e, accused had been 

drinking but was not drunk (R. 6, 16). 


According to the testimony of Private Smith,. after the accused 
had walked away from the Cervantes house and gone about five yards, 
Smith, who was sitting at an open window with Martina Cervantes, Eladia 
Sal1chez and a third Filipino girl, heard a "rifle· click." He turned . 
around and a "shot went off. 11 He had his "arms" on Martina's shoulder. 
A bullet grazed his finger, went through Martina 1s body., ente~ her 
"left chest 11 and emergb'g "in the right. chest. 11 The bullet then struck 
Eladia Sanchez and passed through her neck.· Both girls .fell. 1la.rtina 
was bleeding (R. 6). Martina was taken to a hospital but cl.ied 11on . 

.arrival" as a result of the gunshot wrund in her chest (R. 6, 21, Ex.• A). 
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4. The defense offered no evidence. The accused made an uns".rnm 
staten:ent substa?tia:-ly as follows: On 11 that nieht11 in February ::t.oberson 
gave accused a ride into tovm. As they were 11rid.ing along" .Roberson 
told accused that he (Roberson) was going to a Filipino home. Aco.ised 
had never been there before. They entered the house but accused did 
·not 	remember that he then inquired about a soldier by the m.me of . 

11 Keys. 11 Someone told him that he did not know whether "Keys" was there. 
Accused and his companion then left. As he :was leaving o.ccused had 
his rifle on his left shoulder. He concluded his statement with the 
following_ renark: 11 ! remembered he grabbed me and the rifle and he 
tussled with me and as he turned me loose the rifle went off" (R. 22). 

;. Although no one saw the fatal shot fired, the facts and cir 
cumstances compel the conclusion that it was fired by the accused. 
In his unsworn statement accused virtually admitted as much although 
he said that after a struggle with Roberson.over the gun, it was dis
charged 11as he turned me loose." 

Hurder is the ld.lling of a hums.n being with malice afarethrught 
and without legal justification or exruse. 1:alice does not necessarily 
mean hatred or personal ill will toward the person killed nor an actllal 
intent to take his life, but may mean that preceding or co-existing with 
the act or omission by-which death is caused, the accused entertained 
an intention to cause the death of, or grievous bodily ha.rm to, any 
person, whether or rot such person is the one actually killed (MC!i, 
1928, par. 14~). . 

In the present case it is a reasonable inference from the 
evidence that acrused is guilty of murd$lr under the foregoing definition. 
1ia.nifestly he inadvertently snot and killed 1iartina Cervantes when he 
aimed and fired in Smith's direction with the intention of killing him. 
Such an intention is evidenced by the fact that immediately preceding 
the shooting he rad had a quazrel with Smith, by his telling Smith 
that the latter would not leave the house aliva, and by his aiming and 
firing in Smith's direction a carbine, a weapOii likely to in.~lict death 
or serious bodily harm. 

The unsupported unsworn statement of accused to the effect 
that the gun was accidentally discharged was not evidence a:rrl was .en.
titled only to such consideration as the court deemed warranted (LCL, 
1928, par. 76). 

Although there is evidence that the accused ha~ be~n ~inking, 
the court was justified under all of the circumstances in ~i~di~g that 
he had the mental ca12acity to entertain the requisite spe~ifi.c i:itent 
(1,ICIJ, 1928, par. 126). He resented Smith's r~~arks, cauti~ned lus 
companion that the carbine was loaded and drove an automobile~ all of 
which tmded to show that he was not so intoxicated that he did not 
know what he was doing. 

3 
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A sentence ot death or life imprisonment is mandatory· upon 
conviction ot murder in violation o.t Article of War 92. 

· 6. For the reasons stated above the Boa.rd of Review holds the 
record ot trial legally sutficie.nt to support the .findings and sentence. 

lst Indorsemen~ 
Army Service Forces, Branch Ottice ot The Judge Advocate ~neral, 
A.P.O. 75, 29 JuJ...y 1945· 

To: COJillllallder-in-Chiet, United States Army Forces, Paci.tic,, A.P.O. 5()0. 

1. In the case of Private First Class Harve1- w·. Ni'*ols ( 33372642) 1 
3448th Quartermaster Truck Company, attention is invited to tM foregoing · 
holding by the Boa.rd of Review that the record-or trial is legal.l3 
sutficie.nt to support the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. 
Under the provisions ot Article o.t War .50i, you now have S11thorit1 to 
order the execution ot th~ sentence. 

2. It is recommended tha.t the death sentence in this case be 
commuted to life :imprisonment. · ~The evidence reveals that at the time .. 
the murder was committed the accused was Wlier the influence o! 
intoxicating liquor. The circwnstances appertaining to the hanicide 
indicate that the principle applicable in determining the appropriate 
sentence in this case is a~ formulated b7 the late President in his 
commutation acticns oa death sentences for murder committ.ed under the 
intluence of intoxicants. Inclosed is statistical. data revealing the 
Prasidential policy referred to. Equality ot .justice should not be 
ditferent in this theate?" in this type of cue, in the absence of 
extraordinary circumstances demanding extraordin&rT corrective measures, 
than in the United States/ The following quotation of War Department 
policy is pertinent: 

-4
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"3. a. Marked disparity in genel'.al court-martial 
sentences similar in nature, unless justified by factors 

· individuall.y peculiar, is highly undesirable. Such 
disparity wit~ a single judicial system tends to dis
credit it and is not to be permitted, unless its justifi-· 
cation is wholly clear. Unduly severe sentences not only 
!ail to accomplish the desired deterrent effect and 
accordingly serve no useful purpose, but subject those 
charged with the administration o! military just.ice to 
severe public criticism." (AG 2~.4(16 May 45) OB-S-USW-M, 
18 May 1945) • 

The instant murder arose out o! a sudden quarrel between the 
accused a.nd another soldier. The record contains no evidence of any 
prior bad !eeling on· the part o! the .accused towards the intended 
victim, the other soldier; there is no evidence of any prior relation
ship between the two or o! a prior motive for desiring to kill the 
intended victim. The inclosed statistical data reveals a large nUIIl.ber 
of cases of this character wherein the determination was made that the 
appropriate sentence is life imprisonment rather than death. 

~ . 

In further justice to the accused the record of trial and its 
accompanying papers reveal that his defense constituted one of the 
poorest defense services rendered an accused for murder that has come 
to the attention of this office. It did not. introduce a single witness 
and, other than insufficient cross examination of t.he prosecution's 
witnesses and acquies¢inf!;in the making of an unsworn statement by. the 
accused, very little effort was made to save his life by establishing 
in evidence the extent o! his'. insobriety, a most Uiportant aspect of 
the ca~e.'' · 

.3. When copies o! the published order in this case are forwarded 
to this office they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding 
arxl. this indorsement. For convenience of reference and to facilitate 
attaching copies o! the published order to the record in this case, 
please place the file number of the record in brackets at the end of 
the published order, as follows: 

( Cll P-105) • ~~ 
EIWF.ST H. BURT, 

Brigadier General, U.s. Arm:!, 
Assistant Judga Advocate General. 

Inclosure: 

Statistical data. 


(Sentence ordered executed. GCllO 91 USAFP, 4 Aug 1945.) 
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ARMY SE:.WJ;CE ~'ORCFS 	 (343) 
In the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the United States Arr:J.y t'orces 
in the Pacific 

Board 0£ Review 8 August l 945 ~ · 
CM P-106 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 

) 


v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened 
) at Headquarters Fifth Air 

Private BRADLEY WALTERS, JR. ) Force, Aro 710, 20 April
(36791367), 4th Air Cargo ) 1945. Death. 

- Resupply Squadron, 21st Air ) 

Service Group (Air Freight ) 

Forwarding). ) 


HOIDING by the BO.UW OF REVIE\1 
ROBERTS, MURPHY, and CLE1.m:II.L'S, 

Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the 	case of the soldier named above has been I 

examined by the Board ?f Review. 

2. The accused· was tried upon 	the following charge and specification: 

CHARGE: Violation 	of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that l'rivate. Bradley Walters Jr., 4th 

Air Cargo Resupply Squadron, 21st Air Service Group 

(Air Freight Forwarding) did, at APO 75, on or.about. 

26 February 1945, with malice aforethought, willi't1lly, 

deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, ard with pre

meditation.kill one Private Leroy Maynard, ll29th · 

Engineers Combat Group, Headquarters Compan;v, a human 

being by s"hooting him with a rifle, United States . 

carbine 30 calibre, serial number ~91~6~. 


The accused pleaded not guilty to, but was found. guilty of, the specification 
and the charge, and was sentenced to be hanged by the neck until dead. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence an:l the con.firming authority con
firmed it and forwarded the record of trial for a~tion under Article of War 
50~. 
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J. The evidence reveals t~at on ·the evening of 25 February 1945, 

Private3Brad1ey 'ilaltet's, Jr. (accused), J. B. Camp, Knicht and Jackson 
and several Fllipinos, among whom was one Demetrio lliypayo, drove in a 
six by six truck from the 4th Air Cargo Resupply Squadron to IJay-payo 1s 
home in the city of L!anila where they unloaded some rice. .fhe .truck 
had a canvas top over the cab arrl an open body. The soldiers asked 
Maypa.yo where there were 11 pom-pom11 girls, arrl, under his direction, 
drove to another house (R. 18). Upon arriving the Filipino went into 
the house ani two white soldiers, Private Leroy 1.iaymrd arrl Private 
First Class Bert P. Sherrill, Jr., and a girl came out. Maynard told 
them that "the girls wasn't for business" and the 11 best thing" they 
c.Quld do was to leave (R. 20, 60, 90). Camp testified "The other one 
LSherril-;;J said 1Wait until I come back' so I pulled off then and go 
back to the Filipino's house" (R. 20). Sherrill, however, testified 
"So the driver he had a rifle. He had the barrel aimed like he had it 
pointed towards Maynard. Maynard reaches over and grabs the rifle and 
shoves it back and said 1Don1t try to pull anything like that!'" {R. 90). 
He further testified that he then ran back to the house to secure his 
rifle but when he again came out the truck had gone. Camp-who was 
driving the truck denied that the incident related by Sherrill had oc
curred. 

Uia.ypayo testified that after leaving the girls 1 house Walters leaned 
from the back of the truck into the cab and said "'Let us go back. I am 
going to shoot that ·white American 111 (R. 61). Camp denied that such event 
had transpired (R. 153). 

After they returned to Maypey-o 1s house Walters asked Camp i£ he was 
going back and if he was 9.f'raid a:n:i Camp answered in the negative. A 
.Filipino guerrilla then said t!L~t he would "get some girls" £or them and 
Cam) then drove the truck to the house they had previously left with 
ii.aypayo sitting in the cab beside him and Walters and aoout four Filipinos 
in the '00.ck. Both Camp and Walters had their carbines with them, the 
former 1s being beside him in the cab. • The truck was again parked near 
the house. Maynard came out and said to Camp, 11 1I thought I told you 
not to come back here! * * *These girls were not for you guys. You 
better leave now. 111 (~. 2J). ~~ynard, standing alongside the truck, 
grabbed the barrel 0£ Camp 1s carbine and he and Camp, who remained 
seated, endeavored to secure its possession. Within a "couple of seconds" 
a shot was £ired from behind the cab (R. 46, 6J) and-Maynard £ell backwards 
to the ground (R. 25) dead from a bullet.that had penetrated the back 0£ 
his head (occipital region) an:l had come out at a place below his right eye 
(maxillary region) (R. 11). Camp testified that his gun had not been dis
charged. Immediately after Maynard fell Camp looked to the rear and saw 
Walters, carryi?".g his gun, an:l some Filipinos running up the road. Camp 
got out of the truck, heard two or three bullets pass by him, and ran away. 
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Maypayo testified that immediately after he hearci the first shot 

he ran about four meters from the truck and "hid in the stall of a house" 
from which place he saw Walters, standing in the truck, shoot twice at 
Maynard's prostrate body and then run away. The Filipino then ran to 

the corner and cal.led an MP whom he saw standir..g there. 


. Sherrill testified that about 30 minutes after the truck had left 
the house where he and Maynard were it returned and Viaynard went outside. 
Maynard called "Come on, SherrilH 11 • Sherrill grabbed his rifle, ran to 
th·e corner· and saw a flash from a gun being fired from "the left hand 
side of the truck near the cab** *·in the truck somewhere near the cab" 
(R. 92) and then his companion fell oV'er backwards into the dit.ch. He 
saw about four or five men run from the truck ani he fired three ot" four 
shots into the cab of the truck. Sherrill testified that he heard no 
shots other than the one from the truck and those which he fired (R. 93). 

Camp an:l accused after running away from the' scene of the shooting 
met at WJ.aypayo' s house. There ,a Filipino asked accused "why did he kill 
the American soldier" an:l ~ccu~ed answered that "he killed him because he 
was trying to kill * * * LCamw" (R. 27, 157). 

Harry J. Painter, Special Agent, Criminal Investigation Section 35, 

Manila, saw the accused in Bilibid :Prison two days later, advised him of 

his rights and questioned him about the shooting. Accused denied that 

he shot deceased (R. 107) but stated that he saw a gun flash "in the 

right of the truck". He did not know who had done the firing (R. llJ). 

After about two hours accused said that he would ·make a statement and was 

taken to the office of Captain Merla R. Miller, CMP. The Captain again 


· explained Article of War 24 to him and accused dictated a statement which 
he signed. The defense objected to the admission of ~he statement in 
evidence on the ground that it had been obtained under duress. In proof 
thereof accused testified that liir. Painter slapped him in the face several 
time~ an:l said that he (accused) 11 would be dead in less than a week if * *•* 
fbe_/didn';t talk" (R. ™' 14.6). Accused further testified that he "merely 
took him ,LM.r. Paintel:? at his word" (R. 14.7) and, because of the threat, 
made the statement (R. 146). Camp testified ~hat he was present during 
a portion of the time that Mr. Painter was interrogating accused am saw 
him twice slap accused in the face (R. 133). Mr. Painter an:l Captain 
Miller were recalled am each denied that accused had been slapped or in 
arr;r manner tb:I'eatened (R. 108, 124, 125). 

Th~ court overruled the objection and admitted a~cused's statement 

in evidence. In substance, he said that when they returned to the house 

where they had first stopped a Filipino said that he would get the girls


1 for them, adding itif we want to shoot it out with carbines or pistols we 
will". He told the Filipino that he did not want to get killed but 

.that he would go. Returning to the girls 1 house he· heard 11layna.rd say 
"didn't I tell you to stey away from down here. * * *you niggers know 
this is not for you". He then saw Camp and Maynard tuss~lling over the 
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gun and someone hollered " 1Don1t shoot'", an:i Camp said "'Someone shoot him.' 
•He is trying to kill me.•n He (Walters) then went to the left side of the 
truck, fired his gun once, ani hearing another shot jumped from the truck 
and eventually returned to Mr. Maypa.yo's house. Upon being there asked 
"what was the trouble" he stated that Camp and a white fellow got in an 
argument an:i that he' thought the white fellow 11 possibly11 intended to kill 
Camp so fired at him an:i thought he had hit him (Pros. Ex • .2). 

Camp, upon being recalled, testified that during his tussle with 
Maynard over the gun he did not call out that the white soldier was trying 
to kill him nor did he sa:y " 1Someone shoot him. ' 'He is trying to kill 
me. 111 (R. 156). 

The accused elected to remain silent. 

4. Accused was charged with, and found guilty of', the murder of 
.Private Leroy Maynard. 

The evidence establishe~ that accused ard Private Camp asked a Fili
pino to direct them to a house where they could secure 11pom•pom11 girls. 
They drove there ani Maynard came out a.rd told them that they should leave 
as the girls were not 11fo~ business"• ~hey le.rt, but shortly returned. 
Camp, who was driving,·had a carbine beside him and accused who was in 
the back of the truck was armed with a similar weapon. Maynard again 
went to the truck an:i told Camp to leave. He and Camp, who was then. 
sitting in the cab of the truck, each endeavored to gain possession of 
Camp 1s carbine. A single shot was fired from the body of the truck 
immediately behin:i the cab and Maynard fell to the ground dead, a bullet 
having entered the back of his head. The carbine over 'l'thich Maynard and 
Camp were tusselling had not been fired. · Both Camp ani accused ran away. 
Later, when asked 11why did he kill the American soldier" accused answered 
"because he was trying to kill11 Camp. · 

An admission that he shot at deceased an:i thought that he had hit him 
was contained in a statement given by accused two days af'ter the shooting, 
the introduction in evidence of which was objected to by the defense. 
The ·statement, not being an acknowledgment in express terms by accused of 
guilt of the crime charged, was an admission against interest {2 'Wharton, 
Crim. Evid., 11th Ed., sec. 580). By admitting it into evidence the 
court concluded that accused was not acting Uirler sue}\ duress when making 
the statement that it was likely to be false. ·! From ttte evidence in the 
record it cannot be said that the court erred in-so doing {CM 210693, 
Alexander, 9 B.R. 331, 341; CM 239731, Buck .f! il; .25 B.R. 257; CM roA. 
206, Clark; MCM, 1928, par. ll-412). It is further noted that the matters 
admitted by accused in his statement were largely cumulative of evidence 
otherwise before the court. · 

From all of the testimony the court properly could conclude that 
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the accused fired the shot which caused Maynard's death. Although ac
cused did not take the stand and explain his actions, immediately a~er 
the shooting he stated that he had shot ,Maynard in order to prevent the 
latter from taking Camp's life. 

To justify a homicide on the eround that it was it;i prevention of a 
feloey attempted b;ir force or surprise the ;circumstances must be' such as 
to excite the fears of a reasonable man that a felony was in fact about 
to be committed and that it was necessary to kill to prevent the crime 
threatened. A mere assault or beating, not of a character to iraperil 
life, cannot excuse or justify a homicide (1 Wharton, Crim. I.aw, sec. 
613). It has further been held 

11.fihiJ Burden of proof is on accused to show that he acted 

in good faith, and after the use of all other reason:ible 

means within his power to otherwise prevent the crime, ani 

was without faultn (Mitchell v. State, 22 Ga. 211; sec. 

627, Wharton, ~). 


Vi'hether, in the instant case, Maymrd was attempting by force or surprise 
to commit a feloey, namely to kill Camp, and whetho~ accused had reason
able ground to believe that all reasonable means within his power other 
than shooting Mayr.nrd were ineffective to prevent Camp's death were 
questions for the deter1nination of the court•m:!rtisl as the triers of 
fact. 

There was evidence th.at Camp did not "call ou·t" that Maynard was 
shooting or trying to kill him; when shot Maymrd did not hs.ve possession 
of Camp's carbine and from nothing that appeo.rs in the record can the in
fe::,oence be drawn that if he had secured its po.:!session he would have used 
it in shootine Camp. It further arpears from the evidence that upon 

111 1leaving the scene of the first encounter the accused may· have said 
am going to shoot that white American"' and that when a Filipino subse
quently said "if we want to shoot it out ltlth carbines and pistols we will" 
the accused agreed to return. He also askei Ce.mp if'he (C9.!11p) was afraid 
to go '!xi.ck. Accused's actions were indicative or his ill-will toward 
deceased. and furnish substantial evidence from which the court could 
determine that the homicide was unlawfuJ. an:l not justifiable, md it , 
could. f'urther conch.tie that the act was c-:Jmmitt13d with malice aforethought. 
bhlice aforethought ~ 

"' * ti· * is used in a technical sense, including not only 

anJer, hatred, and revenge, but every other unlawful R.nd 

unjustifiable motive. It is not confined to ill-will 

towards one or !!lore individual persons, .but is intended 

to de~te an action !loning from any wicked an:i corrupt 

motive, a thing done .!!!ll~ an1mo, where tho fact has been 

atte".tfori with such circumstances as carry in them the 
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plain indications of a heart regardless of socia.L duty, 

and fatall1 bent on mischief. And therefore.malice is 

i.~plied from alzy' deliberate or cruel act against another 

however sudden. 111 (CM 224951, Thompson, 14 B.R. 219, 225). 


It follows that there is substantial evidence in the record to sustain the 
finiings of the court that the accused was guilty of murder which is the 
unlawful killing of a human being with malice aforethought (MCM, 1928, pir. 
148§.). 

A sentence of death or of life imprisonment is mandatory under Article 
of War 92 upon conviction .of murder. 

5. For the reasons stated above the Board c£ Review holds the record 
of trial legally sufficient to support the findings and the, sentence. 

Judge Advocate. Co~ 

6. 
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1st Indorsement 

Army .::iervice r·orces, Branch Office of ·.1.·he Juage Advocate General, 
A.P.u. 75, 9 August 1945· 

To: Commander-in-Chief, United States Arrrw Forces, Pacific, A.P.O. ,500 

1. In the case of Private Bra.aley Walters, Jr., ( 36791367), 4th 
Air Cargo Resupply Squadron, 21st Air Service Group (Air Freight 
Forwarding), attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board 
of Review that the record 01· trial is legally sufficient to support the 
sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of 
Article of ,/ar 50~, you now have authority to order the execution of 
the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order in this case are foriVarded. 
to this o fl'ice they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding a.nd 
this indorsement. For convenience of reference and to facilitate 
attaching copies of the published order to the record in this case, 
please place the file number of the record in brackets at the end of 
the published order, as follows: 

P-106). ~~ 
EIDfiST H. BURT, 

.i;rigadier General, U.s. Army, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

---~---
( Sentence ordered execut~d. GCMO 14, USAFP, l4 Aug 1945.) 
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ARMY SERVICE FORCES 

In the ~~anch Office of· The Judge Advocate General 
.ath the United States Army Forces , 

In the Paci fie 

25 July 1945 

Boa.rd of Review 
CI,~ P-112 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at _ 

. Second Lieutenant i'JILLIAM J. ~ APO 75, 21 May 1945. Dismissal. 

COLEPAUGH (0-2050203), MAC, ) 
Shipment Number OM-442 II(a).) 

HOLDmG by the BOARD OF REVI:El'l 

DRIVER, DRU:lw'.MOND and ROBINSON 


Judge Advocates. 


l. The record of trial in the case of the officer named aboV'3 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charge and specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification l: In that 2d.. Lieutenant William J. Colepaugh, · 
Medical Administrative Corps, Shipment Number OM-442-II(a), did, 
on board the USS General John Pope, at sea, from about 30 March 
1945 to about 16 April 1945, wrongfully wear as part of his 
uniform the insignia of a lst. Lieutenant. 

Specification 2: In that 2d. Lieutenant· William J. Colepaugh, 
Jdedical Administrative Corps; Shipment Number OM-442-II(a), did, 
on board the USS General John Pope, at sea; from about 30 March 
1945 to about 16 April 1945, wrongfully, and with intent to deceive 
his superior officers, assume and use the fictitious name of 
LiElltenant Burke. 
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Specification 3: In th.:.t 2d. Lieutemnt ·."iillia.111 J. Colepaugh, 
liedical Administrative Corps, Shipment Number OH-442-II(a), did, 
on board the USS General John Pope, at sea, from about .30 Iiarch 
1945 to about 16 April 1945, wrongfully, falsely, and with in
tent to deceive his superior officers, represent himself to be 
an off.Leer of the ~edical Corps and as such did assume and per
form the functions and duties of an off.Leer of the 1,:edical Corps 
in the sick bay and forwc:.rd battle dressing station aboard said 
ship. 

The accused pleaded not guilty to, but was found guLty of all specifications 
and tm charge, and was sentenced to dismissal and total forfeitures. 
The reviewing authority approved only so much of the sentence as pro
vides for .dismissal. The confirming authority confirmed the sentence 
as approved and forwarded the record of trjal for action under Article 

•c 51"\I .of ;,ar ~· 

3. The evidence for the prosecution: 

On 26 March 1945 the accused, an officer in the 14edi.cal 

Administrative Corps, left the United States aboard the USS General 

John Pope. A few dazs later, on or aoout 30 1iarch 1945, the accused 

was seen standing near the medical station aboard the vessel~ wearing 

a first lieutenant 1s bar and a Medical Co:rps insignia (Elc. AJ. Because 

certain Medical Corps officers who were thought to be aboard the ship 

had not reported, Lieutenant Anderson, a naval medical officer, approadled 

the accused and said, "Are you the other .rmdico we have been looking for?" 

to which the accused replied, 111 guess I am the one" (Ex. A). When 

asked his name accused replied, 11Burke11 .(Ex. A). 'Accused and Lieutenant 

Anderson went to the offi. ce of Commander Howard Dennee (Ex. A). Lieu

tenant Anderson introduced accused as 11Doctor Burke, our missing l:edico 11 


(Ex. B). CoID.L1ander Dennee, addressing the accused, said, ·"'imere lave 

you been, we have bee1;1tlooking for you, 11 to which the accused replied, 

11 1 h;.ve been hiding/&ecause I knew you would put me to work" (Ex. B). 

Commander Dennee then told accused that he was detailing hini to take 

over the Forward Ba.t.tle Station and also to perform other duties of a 

medical officer aboard the ship (Ex. B) • 


. Under ;his pseudo name, rank and branch of service, accused 

entered upon his new duties. He held sick call every morningJ perform

ing the duties of a medical officer (Ex. G); signed his name upon the· 

clinical record as "Burke" (Ex. H); was called "Burke" by everyone 

with whom he. came in contact (i!Xs. A-I); reported to Comma.nier Dennee 

almost every day; and at no time did he assert that his name was not 

Burke (Ex:. C). 


2 
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. , Th~s sit~ation oontinued~.'mtil approximately April 15th, on 

which oay First Lieutenant Lloyd D. Johnson, ~edical ~dministrative 

Corps, who lmew the accused from Camp :Seale, and had the s.Jne shipment

num~er ~s ac~used, __overheard a c~nv~~sation between accused and Captain 

J. H. Hill (H. 7, .:..:x:. D). Captain 1-iill, a Dental Corps officer aboard the 
Steamship General John Pope, stated to the accused in substance th:l. t it 
was strange th.:~t there were twenty-five Dental Corps officers and only 
two t!edical Corps officers aboard the vessel, ~to which accused .aade 
the vague reply, ''Yes, isn't it11 (Ex. D). Captain hill referred to 
the accused as "Burke" (rl. 7). At that time "Burke" was we;;1.ring a 
f~r~t lie.ltena.nt's bar and no insignia of service (ii. 7, J). Sus
pic7ons were aroused and Captain John :iatson, the other ~:cd.ical Corps 
officer aboard the vessel, called the accused and said "Burke some
one is circulating the story that you are misrepresentlng your~elf. 
I think you should scotch the story at once, -;<- -l< ~;- " (1x.. B). Accused, 
soon thereafter, admitted his identity (2x • .E). 

4. The accused testified in substance as follows: 

He had studied medicine for two ye['~rs prior to the time he 
entered the service on 5 SE:iptember 1942 and rod done some pre-intern 
work as assist.;;.nt to his uncle, a Los Angeles physician (a. 13-14). 
At Scott Ficl d where accused 1·w:__s assigned, he acted as laboratory 
technician, held sick c.:ll for enlisted men (?... 14), 11 handled" 
approximately sixty men a day and took care of about tlri.rty percent 
of tkt number wi t'.10ut the assistance of a Ledical of11cer (R. 15). He 
went to l:edica.l Administration School at Camp Barkley and WJ.s familiar 
enough w:i th medicine to take over the duties of a battalion surgeon's 
assistant if necessary (R. 15). ~foen Lirutenant And:.:rson first saw 
him standing at the door of the oper~tior:s room aboard the ship accused 
introduced himself' by his correct name. ;..nderson 11must have misunder
stood" him or heard someone else 1 s name. The two of them went down 
to Comr.ia.nder Dennee's office, and Anderson introduced accused as Burke 
(l1. 15). Acrused did nothing to correct the erroneous introduction 
because he thought it mi[tlt prove to be an e:ntu:·.J.ssing situation for 
Lieutenant Anderson, "so I just let it ride at that 11 (R. 16). ne 
admitted that other officers aboard the vessel called him "Burke" 
(R. 19); that he si €Jled a clinical record usin0 the s.....me name (R•. 19); 
and that he performed the du ties of a rr.e dical officer (R•. 19!• . lie 
did not know whetl:er i,e waa wearing u: 'LA.C. 11 or "lE.C. 11 ins:i.gm.a 
when Lieutenant Anierson first met him.. The "ii." might have been 
off (H. 16-18). He insisted thJ.t be was wearing a second lieutenant's 
bar which looked like a first lieuten:int 1s because "it had be~n . ~ 
blitzed" (R. 16). .ihen asked by ~he prosecution "what color is it now?" 
he answered, "It :14a silver bar, sir" (R. 21). . 

5. The evidence clecirly and amply establishes that the ac~ ed 
at the tirr.e and place in question intentiona.l~y ruis:ep~ese?t7d ~s name, 
rank and branch of service as alleged res~ectively in vpecific~tions 1, 
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2 and J. Such conduct constitutes a violation of Article of War 96. 

(CM 2.3.3900, Baker, Jr., 20 B.R. 189). In the Baker case at page 202 

the.Boa.rd of Review said, 11the unauthorized use of military insignia, 

the false representation as to his duty assignment with Military In

telligence, and the preparation and his use of the letter purportedly 

from The Adjutant General, each in itself constituted a military offense, 

a· violation of Article of ·,;-ar 96." See also CM 2.33.39.3, Colburn, 19 

B.:n.• .377; ell: 2.3.3491, Slaughter, Jr., 20 B.R. 9; Winthrop's Military 

Law and Precedents, 2nd Ed., 1920 Reprint, p. 727. 


6. For the reasons stated above the Board of Review holds the 
record of trial legally sufficient to support the findings and sentence. 

b•·~--:C~ ,Judge Advocate. 
~tenant C~ J.A.G,D. 

~~~ ~~~4udge Advocate. 
Major, J ,A.q.<l). ,. . 

, ~ ..f f\-~~udge Advocate, 
. jor, J ,A.G.D, 
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lst. .tndor:;<M!6nt 


Arri~ S"rvice Forces, Bru:ch O!fi c e of Th• Judge AJvo¢ut.e Gena r4l wltt:\ 

ih• United A.rtn:J Forces in the £1lcH'ic; A.P.O. 75,-26 July 1945 • 


. 
Toi C"Olllilia.ndor-in-Chiet, Unit.~ Stat111a Army Forc@s, Pacific, A.P.O. jOO. 

l. ln t.he case ot Se<'.Ond Lleut.onMt WilliQt J. Colepl\lli~h (0-20~Q20J), 
l!AC, Shipn.cnt Nuri1er OM-442 II (A), ~ttention 1a invited to thtt t'1rego3ne 
holding b,y tha Bca.rd o-f Re\<ie'# that the re::ord of trial ii lefiall.1 
1ut!icient to !SU!'.lport th._ untenct, which hold!~ 1 s h111r<tby ap_provad. 
"'Un.:it:Sr the p.roYisions Gt ,4rticle ot War ~i. you no~ hav' authority to 
ord<tt"the. execution of the ~entcoctl. 

2. 'M\on copies of tha p11bUahed order in this c.a.s.a a_r11 forwardt!d 
to th1i5 otflcll they .should bQ e..CCOt9.pMial by the !'oreao!ng hold.l'fl ~nJ 
this irdor5enent. for convenienc• o! re!eronee and to fa.cl"i.1tat• . 
a.t-t.achif18 c opl&iJ ot the publiis!l&d order to th.:i reco1"CI in thu e11ae., 
rleastt ple..c.~ -llhs. fil!t nuldllbe.i' o! the racorrJ in br1aciceta at the. end ot 
the'publia1'ad oiU~r, a,, !ollo~at 

(Ci.! P-lU). 

ERN£S1 H. eura, 
Britta.lier Ge:ier&l, U.S. Aruy, 

Aaa1at.a.r1.t. Jui~ Aavocat11 General. 

(Sentence onlere d ~xecutede OCllO a, USA.FP, 1 Aug 194Se) 

• 
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ARMY SERVICE FORCES 

In the Branch Office of' The Judge Advocate General 
with the United States Arnry Forces 

in the Pacific. 

Board of' Review 29 July 1945.
CM· P•ll? 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 

) 


v. 	 Trial by G.C.M., convened ~ at Headquarters, 77th AAA 
Technician Fif'th Grade ELLIS ) Group, Aro 324, 23 June 

McC:WtID, JR. (34052264), 1945. Death. 

Battery "A•, Seventy-sixth ~ 

Antiaircraf't Artillery Gun ) 

Battalion (Semi-Mobile). ) 


HOIDOO by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
ROBERTS, MURPHY an:i CLEMENl'S, 

Judge Advocates. 

l. The. record of' trial in the case ot the soldier named above has been 
examined by the Board of' Review. 

2. The accused was tried upon 	the following charge and specification: 

CHARGE·: Violation 	ot the 92n:i Article ot War. 

Specification: In th!d; Technician Fifth Grade Ellis Mccloud, 

Jr., Battery 11..\." Seventy-sixth Antiaircraft Artillery 

Gun Battalion (Semi-Mobile), did, at APO 324, on or about 

19 April 1945, with malice aforethought, willf'Ully, 

deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, and with pre• 

meditation kill one Captain Jack c. McLain, Battery "A", 

?6th Antia:trcratt Artillery Gun Battalion (Semi-Mobile), 

a human being by' shooting him with a rifle. · 


· The accused pleaded not guilty. to, but;, all members of the court concurring, was 
found guilty of, ~e specification and the charge, am was sentenced to be hanged 
~ the neck until dead. The reviewing authority approved the sentence and. the 
confirming authority confirmed it and forwarded the record ot trial for action 
under Article of' War 50!. · · 

' 
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J. The evidence reveals that about 8:30 ;;.;- 9:00 o'clock o.n the 
evening of 19 April 1945 the Col".poral of the Guard of Battery A, 76th 
Antiaircraft Artillery Gun Battalion, APO 324, heard several shots coming 
from the direction or the officers 1 quarters about 100 yards away. He. 
immediately ~rooeeded in that direction and when about 50.ya.rds from the 
officers t quarters met the accused carrying a .30 caliber;: Ml rifle. The 
guard asked him "what he was doirig11 and, ~er stuttering a little while,. 
accused replied "'Nothing'"• The guard took the rifle and an extra clip ' 
of ammunition :from acc~sed and they walked up the battery street together. 
Accused stated; that he wanted to write a letter and then changed his mind 
ani said that he wanted to listen to the radio {R. 34•35) and was permitted 
to leave. The accused went to the tent. ot Technician Fifth Grade Paul L. 
Pitts, of the same unit, and DOt finding Pitts there sent someone to get. 
him. When Pitts arrived the accused said to him llf! want you to write 

· m::r g~l friend ani tell her that I suppose she is satisfied .now because·' 

the letters and pictures she has sent me has driven me to do what I have 

donein (R. 39). Upon repeated questioning by Pitts as to what he was 

talking about accused told him that he (Pitts) would tind. out that they 

would have a new battery commander, that he (aocused) ~d killed Captain · 

Meta.in (R. 39) • · ·. . 


About an hour later First Lieutenants Frederick R. Schindler and 
Arthur H. Cletzer, of accused's organization, returned to their quarter~ 
from a moying picture show· (R. 8). About three atd one half' hours earlier 
(6:30 P.M.) they had left Captain Jack c. Met.a.in, the battery comman:ier, 
seated at a table in the quarters preparing to write letters.· As they 
entered the doorway they observed the body of Captain McLain lying on the 
noor before a desk upon· which were three letters, two .finished aoo one 
partially written. There was a large pool of blood unierneath the bed 
anl broken glass was.scattered over the quarters. While LieutelJB.nt 
Cletzer telephoned the battery surgeon, LieuteJJant Schindler· examined the 
body~ found it cold and determined that Captain McLain was dead (R. 8). 
The death was subsequently con£irmed by Captain William J. Robinson, MC, 
who examined the body anl found several bullet wounds thereon, one bullet 
having gone through the right lung, and another possibly through the· 
upper portion of the heart· (R. 17•18). LieutelJB.nt Schindler ran to the 
tent of the first sergeant but not .finding him went to the .first tent on 
the right of the area where he fourrl the accused, Corporal Ellis McCloud, 
Jr., and Corporal Paul L. Pitts. He asked them if az:wone had heard a 
"commotion" in the officers' qus.rters, stating that Captain McLain had 
been killed (R. 14)•. Corporal McCloud replied llYou·mean doe there? 
I killed him". Upon being asked why.he. did it the accused replied "·If 

. you people would have 	sent me on home when I wabted tq go this wouldn't 
have happened" (R. 11}. When asked why it had to be Captain McLain ao• · 
cused replied 11It could have been any of you" (R. 14) or "I shot him-
and I hate it wasn't you" (R. 40). · · . . 

As Lieutenant.Schindler wa9-.leaving the tent Lieutenant Cletzer 

2. 
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approached. The former told him that Corporal McCloud "did ittt. · Lieu
tenant Cletzer remarked 11Ellis McCloud" ani accused stated "Yes, I did it" 
(R. 11). Shortly thereafter the Corporal of the Guard hamed Lieutenant 
Schindler the rifle and the extra ammunition clip which he had taken :from 
the accused. The rifle was subsequently proved to be the one issued to 
accused (R. 24). An examination of the clip in the rifle revealed tour 
.30 caliber armor-piercing cartridges, none of which type had ever been 
issued in the battery (R.13). . 

Aoout an hour after he had fowli Captain Mciain1s ooey, Lieutenant 
Schilxll.er went to the shower room which adjoined deceased 1s quarters for 
a drink of water and £oun:J. four .30 caliber expended cartridges on the 
floor (R. 13). He also observed four bullet holes in the screen door 
between the shower room an:l the room where the Captain's boey was found 
(Pros~ Ex. A). 

The first sergeant testified that on the afternoon in question he 
11C11gave accused permission to go to Battery am that at al:x>ut 623,0 he 

received a telephone call from him requesting permission to stq awq 
from his battery (R • .30), accused stating that his mind "wasn't right•. 
Fermission was refused an:l accused returned to his unit (R• .31). 

Technician Fifth Grade Pitts testified that some time before the 
homicide accused had received some pictures :from his girl f'rieDi, one 
of which revealed a portrait of another soldier. After that incident 
he seemed to be depressed, was quiet, an:i had nothing to do with a:cybody' 
(R. 41). . 

Captain William J. Robinson; MC, the battalion surgeon, who examined 
the body of deceased shortly after he had been killed aDi immediately 
questioned and observed. the accused, testified.i 

•He seemed very quiet and calm. I asked him why 
he did this an::l he said he didn't know. He had 
an odor of alcohol on his breath but he had no 
slurring of speech. His movements seemed well 
coordinated and he did not appear intoxicated." 
(R. 19). 

I 
Other witnesses testified that accused un1erstood and answered. questions 
coherently; did not stutter or stagger as he moved about am gave the 
impression "as if he had gotten just through finishing a Iarticular job" 
(R. 14). His eyes appeared "glassy, wide" an:i he looked "more like he 
was hurt than excited'' (R.40). . Captain Robinson stated further that he 
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had been in the battalion four years, had known the accused well for two 
years, had occasion to examine h5..m several times during that period, ani 
had never found arvt,hing unusual about the accused but considered him to 
be a normal soldier. In his opinion, on the night of 19 April 1945 there 
was no change in accused's appearance or actions; he was sane, knew the 
di!'ference between right arrl wrong ani could adhere to the right (R. 19-21). 

Lieutenant Floyd O. Due, MC, Naval Reserve, a psychiatrist at Base 
Hospital Number 15, testified that he had the accused under observation 
from 20 April to 24 April 1945 arrl saw him daily during that time and 
interviewed him at length on one occasion (R. 52). He gave him the routine 
clinical examinations, applying the Roschet Test ani the Shipley-Hartford 
Retreat Test (R. 52). The doctor's conclusions were that although accused 
was emotionally upset ani depressed he did not have a mental disease, was 
normal, knew right from wrong ard could adhere to the right (R. 53). 

The defense called Sergeant Charles H. Ray, of accused 1s organization, 
who testified that he had known accused for over four years. . He stated 
that when accused saw boys going home on rotation it seemed to hurt him 
ani he would lie on his bed ani cry like a child. At one time accused 
showed him a letter from his girl frierrl ani some pictures and accused did 
not "take it so good" (R. 62-63). Other witnesses testified that about 
six months preceding the killing accused began to act "strange"; he re
fused to play ball with them, hardly ever said arvt,hing to anybody ani 
wanted to be alone. 

The accused elect.ed to remain silent•. 

4. Accused was charged with, and: convicted of, the murder of Captain 
Jack C. McLain. Murder is defined as "* * * the unlawful killing of a 
human being with malice aforethought". 

'11 'll:al~ce, in this definition, is used in ·a technical sense, 
including not only anger, hatred, ard revenge, but every other 
unlawful ani unjustifiable motive. It is not confined to ill
will towards one or more individual persons, but is intenied to 
denote an action nowing from any wicked and corrupt motive a 
thing done ~ animo, where the fact has been attenied with 
such circumstances as .carry in them the plain iniications of a 
heart regardless of social duty, ani fatally bent on mischief. 
And therefore malice is implied from any deliberate or cruel 
act against another, 'however sudden.'" (CM 224951 Thompson
XIV B.R•. 219, 225). ' I ' 

4. 
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"Malice is pre.mmed trom the use oi' a deadly weapon." (MGM, 1928, 
po.r. ~). 

The evidence is clear that accused, while hiding behind a screen, 
intentionally and without provocation, shot am killed Captain McLain, 
his battery commanier, as the latter was sitting at a desk in a tent 
writing letters. The accused cozmnitted the homicide apparently atter 
brooding over his "girl friend's" supposed inconstancy and the fact that 
he had not been sent home on rotation. Immediately after the act ac
cused admitted that he had killed the Captain, expressed no remorse 
there.for, ani stated in substance that any 'of the officers might have 
been his victim. Accused's malice was demonstrated by his willful a?d 
deliberate use of a deadly weapon which resulted in the Captain's death 
and his utterances shortly thereafter that he was glad he did it. The 
battalion surgeon and a psychiatrist, both of whom examined accused, 
testified that he could distinguish right from wrong am adhere to the 
right. The court, in whose province it is to make such determination, 
by its .firdings concluded that accused was mentally responsible for his 
unlawful act. The facts furnish substantial evidence from which the 
court could determine that accused killed-deceased willf'ully, deliberate
ly, with malice aforethought and premeditation, am sustain the court's 
timings or guilt or murder as charged (MCM, 1928, par. 148~). 

A sentence of death or or life imprisonment is mandatory under 
Article c£ War 92 upon conviction of murder. 

5. For. the reasons stated above the Board of' Review holds the 
record of trial legally sufficient to support the findings ani the 
sentence. 

...:::ft:~4!"'-i~u.wi2.~.~~~--/!;~~--' Judge Advocate • 
. ~.G.D. 

Judge Mvocate. 

5. 
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1st Indorsement 

. Army Service Forces, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General, 
A.P.O. 75, 31 July 1945. 

To: Commander-in-Chief, United States Anny Forces, Pacific, APO 500• 

.1. In the case of Technician Fifth Grade Ellis M:cCloud, Jr., 
34052264, Battery' "A", Seventy-sixth Antiaircraft Artillery Gun Batta.lion 
(Semi-Mobile), attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the 
Board or Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the 
provisions of Article of liar ~' you now have authority to order 
the execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the 'published order in this case are forwarded 
to this of fic-e they should be accompani9d by the foregoing holding 
and this indorsement. For convenience of reference and to facilitat.e 
attaching copies of the published order to the record in this case, 
please place the file number of the record in brackets at the end of 
the published order, as follows: 

(CM P-ll7). 

ERNEST H. BURT, 
Bri.gad!er General, U.s. Army, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

( Sentence ordered executed. GCMO 12. USA.FP, 7 Aug 194H 
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A...'W.Y SER.VICE FORCES 

In tpe B:;anch Offi.~e of The Judge Advocate General 
With the Uiuted States Anny Forces 

In the Paci.tic · 

24July1945 

Board of Review 
CM P-118 

UNITED STATES ) 

v. ~ !rial by G.C.M., convened at . 

Lieutenant Colonel UARTIN T. 
OI,SEN. (0-389016), CWS, and 

~ 
) 

APO 38, 3 July 1945. Sentence 
(as to each): Dismissal. and .. 
total forfeitures. 

Captal.ll FRANK E. BOBO..., ) 
(0-3721S6), cws; Headquarters) 
38th Infantry Division. ) 

HOLDING by the BOA.HD. OF Rh"'VJE.'I 
DRIVER' DRUMMo.tm and ROBINSON 

. Judge Advocates. 

l. The record of tri~l in the case of the officers named ab:>ve 
has been examined by the Boa.rd of Review. 

2. The accused were tried upon the following charge and specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 80th Article ot War. 

Specification: In that Lieutenant Colonel Martin T. Olsen and 
Captain Frank E. Bobo, both Headquarters 38th Infant17 Division, 
acting jointly, and in pursuance o£ a com.on intent, did at APO 
38 from on or about 15 .May l945·to.on Qr about 10 June 1945, un
lawfully dispose of the following captured prop~rty of tm Utlited 
States, na.mely: Nineteen automobile tires of the value of about 
$50.3.00 and one automobile storage battery of the value of aoout 
$8.00, thereby receiving as profit, benefit, and advantage to 
tremselves the sum of .3,116 pesos Philippine currency. 

http:l945�to.on
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:i.\ach ac01sed pleaded not guilty to, but was found guilty of the 
soecification and the charge, and was sentenced to dismissal, total 
f~feitures and confinement at hard Jaber for five years. The review
ing authority approved the sentence as to each accused but remitted 
that portion thereof reLting to confina:nent. The confirming auth
ority confirmed the sentences as modified and forwarded the record of 
trial for action under Article of ~·lar 50~. · 

3. The evidence for the prose01 tion: 

On three occasions between approximately 15 May 1945 and 10 
June 1945 the accused removed from the ·.1awa Dam motor· pool, a Japanese 
installation, certain captured property which they sold through a 
civilian, 1.J-. Cicero 1=. Castro, with the resultant profit to themselves 
(R. 3-19). Accused, Lieutenant Colonel Iwartin T. Olsen and Captain 
Frank :r.;. Bobo, were both assigned to the Chemical Warfare Section, 38th 
Infantry Division (;.t. 9). On 13 May 1945, a few days prior to their first 
act of trading in captured property, the accused, Lieutenant Colonel Olsen, was 
also appointed 3S'th Division salvage officer (Ex. 1). 

On the morning of 18 May 1945 the two accused proceeded by 
jeep, which was driven by Pfc. Justin B. Finn, to the 11 Jap motor pool11 

at iiawa Dam (ii.. 9). At the motor pool were Japanese and American 
trucks, civilian automobiles, seven or eight hundred tires 11scattered 
all around" and other articles (R. 9). · After "looking arcund in general" 
the two acrused and their driver, Pfc, Finn, loaded seven or eight. tires 
in a trailer 'frhich they had attached to the jeep (R. 9-10), and returned 
with their loot to the 236th Chemical Platoon area, about three arrl one
half miles away (3.• 10). At that time there was fighting going on around 
the ;;'awa Dam area but not in the immediate vicinitl of the motor pool 
(;':. ll, 16). After dark the tires were aelivered to ~ir. Castro in 
Lanila, with whom earlier arrangements had been made for their dis
position (n. 25~26). 

On or about 23 :May 1945 the two accused, driven by Pfc. Finn, 
and tt1is time accompanied by Serge::nt King, again went to the "Jap motor 
pool 11 c.t .;:awa i.lam and "took a load of tires" (R. 10, 11). Some storage 
batteries and "four or five automobile wrenches" were also removed {R. 27). 
All the property was likewise delivered to 1!!'. Castro (a. 26). 

A third trip was made on or a bout 5 June 1945 and again a load 
of tires was removed ( R. 12) • This time the two accused, driven by 
Ffc. :Finn, were accompanied by Corporal Vittucci. They returned with 
the tires to. their company area, which was the Balara Filtration Plant, 
and after dinner, "between the hours of 7:30 or 8:00 or something like 
that, 11 made delivery of their loot to Hr. Castro (R. '21). On several 
occasions in adcti. tion to the three occasions on which the tires lad 
been delivered, the two accused, singly or together had been at the 
ho:.::.e of J.:r. Castro and discussed in general the matter of disposing of 
tl-,e property. . 
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Mr. Castro sold t~ tires and made two payments from the 
prqceeds to the accused (R. 27). · Eigbl;een hundred pesos was paid 
tre first occasion, of which two hundred pesos was paid back to ca~~r 
as his commission (R.. 27). On tre second occasion l '260 or l 'll6 eso

. d f hi h hin , 1
-' '-' p swas pal. , o w c everyt g in excess of 1,200 pesos was paid back 

to Castro as his commission (R. 27, 29). Accused thus received 2 800 
pesos (R. 30), of which approximately one-third was paid to the ~list
ed men who aided in the plan, and the balance of l, 800 pesos was divided 
equally between the two accused (R. 33-34). 

On one of tre occasions when the money was paid by Castro, 
tre ~ccused, Bobo, was not present (R. 24, 26) although he admitted 
that he received his proportionate share (Ex. 3). It was stipulated 
WChat the tires alleged to have been disposed of herein were nineteen 
in number and were of a total value of $503.00" (R. 7, 8, Ex. 2). 

A voluntary confession .rmde by each accused, after he had 
been fully and correctly infonned of his rights, was introduced in 
evidence without objection (R. 31). Both of the accused, with minor 
variations as to tre details, admitted that the tires mentioned in 
the specification had been taken by them fn:im the motor pool at Wawa 
Dam and delivered to },ir. Cicero H. Castro, and that they received a 
certain payment therefor (R. 32-34). Neitrer claimed that he did not· 
know that tre property belonged to the United States Government. Both 
expressed a desire to return the proceeds 11to the proper authorities · 
as partial restitution" (R. 33, 34). 

4. Neither accused testified as to the events. Each ma.de an 
unsworn statement asking for clemency (R. 35, 36). Accused, Olsen, 
said in substance that he was sorry for what he had clone; that it 
caused him untold mental anguish; that while he was ready. to accept 
punishment he realized it would cause considerable suffering to his 
wife and family, ard concluded, "I pray that you won't judge m? too 
harshly. This was the first acti of this kind I have ever comnutted 
in my life and I ask your clemency" (R. 35). Accus~d, Bobo, said 
substantially '!!he same thing. He said that he realized he had conmitted a 
grave offense and was deserving of punishment; tha.t he too suffered 
the pains of mental anguish; that his military career was free*o~ ;any
blot or stain 11 and concluded: 111 am not a hardened cr~nal 
so I am imploring the court, if it sees fit, to affix a sentence which 
will not blight my entire life and future lives 0£ my wife and family 
as well 11 (R. 36). . 

5. Article of War 80 reads as follows: 

"Any person subject to milita~ law who buys, 
sells, trades, or in any way deals ·in or disposes 1of captured or abandoned property, whereby he shal 
receive or expect any profit, benefit, or advantage 
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to himself or to any other person directly or in
directly connected with himself, or who fails when
ever such property comes into his possession or 
custody or within his control to give notice thereof 
to the proper authority and to turn over such prop
erty to the proper authority without delay, shall, 
on conviction thereof, be punished by fine or im
prisonment, or by such other punisl:imE!lt as a court
martial, milita:cy commission, or other military 
tribunal nay adjudge, or by any or all of said 
·penalties. 11 

That the accused obtained and sold "captured or abandoned 

propertyu as distinguished from private property (See Dig. Op. JAG, 

1912-40, p. 305) with tre resultant profit to themselves is clearly 

established by the evidence. 


It is a well-recognized rule of warfare that "all public property 
taken from the enany is the property of the United Statesn (Article of i'lar 
79; Lamar v. Browne, 92 U.S. 194; United States v. Klein, 13 -;,-allace 136) 
and it has long been recognized that any person subject to military law 
may be tried and punished "for selling or 1in any way dealing in 1 such 
property• 11 (:·linthrop 1s Military Law and Precedents, 2nd Ed., 1920 Re
print, p. 557, footnote). 

By General Orders No. 27 of 1863 two officers were "sununarily 
dismissed for appropriating property taken from the enemy" (Vlinthrop 's 
~lilital'y Law and Precedents, 2nd Ed., 1920 Reprint, p. 557, footnote. 
See also p. 781). 

The wording of the present statute (Article of :·far 80), insofar 
as it is applicable to tbis case, is free of doubt. The conduct of the 
accused constituted a violation thereof for which dismissal from the 
service is authorized punishment. 

6. For the reasons stated above the Board of Review holds. the 
record of trial legally sufficient to support the findings and sentences. 

Advocate. 
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lst Indorsern.nt 

: r~ .)!)rvico ;·orc,1~, S:.::·anch vf!ice o: 'tha Jult;• A..Jwoats Gt11.,ral with tha 

l!nit,JJ Jt.1tea 1r;riy lorce;1 in t.113 l'&citic, A.r.o. 75, 25 July 194;.• 


To: Corull8.n!er-in-Cid.u!_, United JtatH Ariiv Forces, Paci!ic, A.i'.O. ~. 

1. ln tt.e case ot Lieutenant. CJlonel Mart.in T. OlHn (0-389016), 

C ::;J, and tile oase o! Captain frank i. Dobo (0-172186), cws, bot.h ot H..d

qaarters )3th ln!antry ,Ji'Yiaion, llttent.ion h indted t.o ti• toreaoin& 

ti0ldin,,; by tho !:card of Jleview that th• Ncord .o! trial 11 legall.1 

sufficient. to sup,ix>rt th• 1entence9,which. holding 11 hereby approud. 

Un:ier t.h(; ;:i.,wisiona or Article ot War 50.l, )OU r1ow h&H a11t.horit., t.o 

order t hi! ex.011tion o! the aent.Gncea. 


2. ·;rnen copiea of th• publiohtd orders in th•M cu.. are lorwarded 

to this office they should b• accomp&niecl b7 the !ore~ing holdirw and 

thia indoraa.:a1nt. For connnieno1 ot reference and to tacilitat• 

a.~tachin~ copies o! th• publi•hed order• to t.h• reco~ in thou cuH, 

pla.::i.sil place the i'l la number ot the r~ord in bracket.a at. the ond o! 

the L)ULlishe1 ordare, as 1'.,llo•• 


(CM P-ll.8) • 

EHN EST ff• f3!JRT 1 
~rig&dier General, U .J. Ariey 1 

A11i1tant JIJ1St AdTOoate GetJtn.l. 

( Sentence ordered executed, as to each accused. GCMO ll, USAFP, 6 AUg 1945.) 
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ARMY SERVICE FORCES 

In th9 Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
With the United States Army Forces . 

In the Pacific 

27 July 1945 

Board of Review 

Gil P-119 


UNITED S T .AT ES 	 ) . 


) 

v. 	 Trial by G.C.JJ., convened at} APO 72,5,6 and 12 June 1945.

Private First Class CHt>.RLES Sentence (as to each): Dis
L. EDWARDS. (33782600), Private honorable dischl,rge, total 
First Class JOHN T. P.OJ:J·~ . ~ forfeitures and confinanent 
(33639139), Private ROBERT ) at ha.rd labor for life• 

.PAYNE ·(33742642) and Private ) United States Penitentiary,
WILLIAM H. McCAULEY. (33741460),) McNeil Island, Washington. 

· all of 568th Medical Amrulance ) 

Company, APO 72. ) 


HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVffi'{ 


DRIVER, DRUMMOND and ROBINSON 

Judge Advocates. 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named a.rove 
has been examinsd by the )Board of Review~ 

2.. The accused were tried upon the following charge and specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd 	Article of Wa.r. 

Specification l: : In 'that Pvt. Hil;li~ H. McCauley, 568th Med. 

Amb. Co., APO 72; Pfc. Charles Edwards, S68th Med. Amb.·Co., 

APO 72; Pvt. Robert (11MI) Payne; 568th Med. Amb. Co., APO 72; 

and Pfc. John T. Holmes, 568th Med. Amb. Co., APO 72; did, 

jointly and in pursuance of a common intent a.t APO 72 on or 

a.bout 16 March 1945, forcibly and feloniously, aga.i~st her 

will, have ·carnal knowledge of Florentina Robias. . 
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Specification 2: In that Pvt. William H. McCauley, 568th 
Med. Amb. Co., APO 72; Pfc. Charles Edwards, 568th Med. Amb. 
Co., APO 72; Pvt. Robert (NMI) Payne, 568th Med. Amb. Co., 
APO 72; and Pfc. John T. Holmes, 568th Med. Amb.. Co., APO 
72, did, jointly and in pursuance of a common intent, at 
APO 72, on· or about 16 March 1945, forcibly and felonious:!.y, 
against her will, have carnal lmowledge of Celedonia Orbeta. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty to the specifications and the charge. 
Accused, Edwards and Payne, were found guilty of Specification 1 and 
the Charge and not guilty of Specification 2. Accused, Holmes and 
McCauley, were found guilty of Specification 2 and the Charge and 
not guilty of Specification 1. Each was sentenced. to dishonorable 
discharge, total forfeitures and confinement at ha.rd labor for the 
term of his natural life. The reviewing authorit~ approved the sen
tences, designated the United States Penitentiary, McNeil Island, 
Washington, as. the place of confinement and forwarded the record of 
trial for action under Article of War 5Ok•. 

3. The evidalce for the prosecution: 

On the afternoon of 16 Ma.I_'ch 1945 two Filipino girls, Celecbnia 
Orbeta and Florentina B.Gbias, brought some clean laundry and mended 
clothes to Malirong (R. 7). It had been their practice to do washing 
and repair work for soldiers and ot~rs (R. 54). Caledonia Orbeta was 

'paid ten pesos for her work (R. 14), while Florentina Robias received 

no money as the man to whom she was delivering the laundry was not in 

(R. 7). Both girls picked up some soiled laundry which they were taking 

.home to wash (R. 24). 

Caledonia Orbeta's brother, Ceferino, worked for 1!r. Clarence 
J. Bloodworth,.JJ:,aRed Cross field director (R. 8). Ceferino usually 

finished his duties about five o'clock, and it being abrut that hrur 

when the girls had completed their delivery, they decided to call on 

'him. so that all could go home together· (R. 8).. They met CefeI_'ino and 
the three of' .them started walking along the road from Malirong to Tibak 
where 'they lived (.R. 8). Ceferino signaled an aml::ulance which was ob
served going in the same direction (R. 8). When it stopped Ceferino 
asked the driver -#rmther 11we can ride the ambUlance. 11 The driver gave . 
his consent. {R. 20). Celedonia entered thrOugh thE! front while Florentina 
entered at the rear. "Ceferino was not allowed to get in the ambulance,· 
and then tm ambulance.went" (R. 8, ;t6, 21). 

. . 
Inside the back of the ambulance were two colored soldiers 

(R.·21), later identified as Holmes and Edwards. The accused, Payne, 
was driving and the accused, McCauley, was sitting alongside of him. 
Vlhen the girls reached their destination they asked the driverto stop, 
but he continued on {R. 9, 21). Some distance beyond Tibak one of the 
aooused asked Celedonia Orbeta ''whether we accept pom porn," to which 
she replied, 11 No dr, because we are not bad girls" (R. 9, _21). She 
was thereupon.struck on the mouth and pushed to the floor. Accused, 
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Hol.r:i.es, held her shoulders and EcCauley held her feet. Her cloilies 
nere opened and Holmes proceeded to have intercourse •~i th her (R o) 

·St\c was crying and resisting but to no avail (R. 9 11 21) r·.""e
0 

n 
1 

• 

II J..m f' ' h d " C 1 ' ' • nuio es inis e , hC au ey proceeded to have sexual intercourse with 

~~er (R. 9). "dhile. th~ was eoing on Florentina Robias was asked by 


Edwards, Vwh? was sitting near her? 11 to have pom pom.11 She replied, 
11 ! do not like, because I am married" (R. ll, 21). He to re her 
clothes and struck her ("he give the blows") and she lost consciousness 
for "!.i.bout a half a minute11 (R.22). Despite her resistance, first ~~d-.·fards 
and then Payne had sexual relations with her (H.. 23). During the entire 
time the ambulance continued in motion. Accused, l::cCauley when he had 
finished with Celedonia, took over the job of driving whil~ Payne had 
se~al relations with Florentina (rl. 9). 

~·lhen all four acetlS ed had gratified their sexual desires, the 
girls were let off about two kilometers from their home tR. 22). They 
were met on the road by Ceferino, the _brotrer of Celedonia, an:i another 
man, the husband of Florentina (R. 12). They reported what had happened 
(R. 12). Both girls were crying at the time (R. 12). Upon arriving 

home they repeated to Celedonia's mother the complaint that they had 

been raped (R. 12, .30). Celedonia had a 11 redish11 mark on her breast 

ani was bleeding from the mouth (R. 13). tlorentina, who was 19 yeors 

old and the mother of two children (R. 19), had no visible marks on 

bruises, although her clothing was torn and partly covered with blood 

(R. 28, ~. 8). 

Voluntary statements made by each accused after he had been 
fully informed of his rights under the 24th Article of War were in
troduced in evidence. There were three signed statements by the 
accused, l.~cCauley, the first dated 18 :larch 1945, wherein he denies 
any knowledge of the affair (Ex. 1). The second, dated 19 I-:a.rch 1945, 
in which he reiterates the denial (Ex. 2); and the third, dated the same 
day, which is to the effect that he drove the ambulance for a while so 
that accused, Payne, could have sexual intercourse with one of the 
girls. Accused, 1icCauley, continuing said, 11After Payne finished he 
took the wheel and I went in the back. She was already laying down 
and I crawled on but I didn't lay her because she was to small. I 
don 1 t know ab0ut the other one for Ldlvards was laying her. After +,hen 
she cL111e up in the front seat, -:i- >:- ><and I asked her if she would be 
my girl friend she said yes. Then she asked me f?r two ·pesos ~old me 
to come back tomorrow, I gave her two pesos ·:i- >~ >:·... By t'hat ~llle w~ 
were near where tliey wanted to get off so we left them off. t.;.y penis 
was sore that was the reason I couldn 1t lay the girl:: .(.Lx. 3) • 

·ccused Holmes in two statements, both da.ted 19 1'.arch 1945, 
first denied all' knowled~e of the occurrence (Ex:. 4) but in the l~ter d 
statement said in substance that he was in the ambulance at the time an 
place in question; that the girls got in the back where he and Edwards 
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were; and that "Edwards laid one and I laid the other. ~:- ->~ ?c McCauley 
then ca.me back and I think he laid one of the gi1ls but I don't remember 
cause I was pretty drunk. ·,Jhen 1.:cCauley finished Payne came back and 
he got fucked. That 1 s all I know. I reme.mber the girls getting out. 

didn't pay them any money. They didn't cry when all this was eoing 

on" (Ex. 5). 


Accused, Edw<:rds, in one statement dated 19 Harch 1945, said 
in effect that he and Holmes were riding in the back of the amrulance 
which Payne was driving with I.IcCauley sitting alongside of him; that 
"The girl said she would give. Fayne went first. He got some of it 
first. I don't know which of the girls, I don't know· one from the 
other. 11 He also said that Holmes was having "the other girl 11 and that both 
couples were on the floor of the ambulance at the same time. No one 
hit either of the girls. They took off their 11 pants 11 and laid down 
11 the.'Uselves. 11 Neither of them made any .noise. They asked for money 
after acrused "were through" and acrused, Edwards, "gave tl.em that. 11 

They also requested that the accused take them home which accused did. 
After Holmes and Payne "got through, 11 Edwards and McCauley rad inter
course 11wi th them. ~c -:} * They consented to have intercourse. -::- * ->:- " 

(Ex. 6). 

Accused, Payne, made two statements, the first dated 19 March 
1945 (Ex. 7), which reads in substance tmt he was driving an amrulance 
on the day in question and that they picked up .),10 girls who asked for 
a lift. Continuing he said, 11I refuse to answer any_ questions from 
then on. I have a good reason for refu~ing. I den 't want to incriminate 
myself. I don't want to incriminate anybody else or myself. 11 He also 
said that "maybe" Florentina Robias was one of the girls they picked 
up. He refused to answer whether he rad sexual intercourse with her 
(Ex.. 7). In a lengthy statement, dated 18 April 1945, he stated in 
effect that one of the girls in the vmicle was ashed how nruch she charged 
for "Pom Pom" and when she answered, 11 I don't L.now for you, 11 he 11took 
it for granted that these' girls were the same as many of the girls trat 
live in the vicinity because six (6) out of ten (10) girls there will 
sell their body." When 11 the fellow sitting next" to him took· the ste~r
ing wheel Payne moved to the rear and sat beside one of the girls. He 
asked her "would she sell 'Pom Pom'" and again the answer was, 11I don't 
know for you. 11 He reached over and kissed her, whereupon she put rer 
arms around his neck. At his request she then voluntarily took off 
her underwear and he proceeded to have s exua.l intercourse with her. 
He insisted that the girls were paid and that no force was applied 
to attain his purpose (Ex. ?a). · , 

The tr:ial judge advocate requested.the president to instIUct 

the court that although each statement would "be used against" the one 

who made it, no stateroent would be considered.as evidence against any 

of the other accused. The president c£ the court said, "The court is 

so instru,cted" (R. 45). 
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The day after the occurrence, Lr. Clarence J. Bloodworth Jr 

American Red Cross Field Director, called at the home of Celedo ·' ., 
Orbeta. He testified that she was 11 in tears" and claimed that :: rad 
been attacked. He brought her back to the area and turned her over 
to a medical officer (R. 54). He noticed that her lip w~s swollen 
He knew both girls because they frequently brought laundry to the • 
organization to which he was attached (R. 54-56). 

4. The evidence for the defense: 

The accused, Payne, testified that on 16 March 1945 he was 
driving the ambulance; that they picked up two girls on the road· that 
he first and then t:cCauley had seXU!l.l relations with Florentina Robias; 
and that Edwards and Holmes had seX!.a.l intercourse with Celedonia Orbeta 
(R. 58-59). 

Accused, Edwards, testified that he asked Payne to stop to 
pick up the girls· and that they were 11 talking pretty nice to me, and 
Payne got interested and came back and let J1lcCauley drive. 11 He (Edwards) 
was the last one to have intercourse and he 11 had it with the shorter 
girl Lceledonia Orbety" whose name he did not know. She did not 
struggle or show any resentment. Viban Edwards was asked, 11Did they show 
any affection?" he answered, 11Sure, they loved us" (R. 61). fie said 
that when he had finished he gave his girl two pesos. 11 The ones in the 
back pa.id the girls, but the others, I don 1t know if they paid them or 
not 11 (R. 61). ' 

Accused, Holmes and 1icCauley, elected to remain silent (R. 63). 

Defense counsel gave testimony on behalf of the accused in 
the form of a stipulation between himself and the prosecution to the 
effect that while he was talking to the two girls outside their home 
on 2 June 1945 three Filipino boys walked by, waved to the girls and 
said, 11 Hello, pom pom girls. 11 The two girls were not shocked or 
chagrined, but smiled and waved back to the boys (R.. 57). 

A medical report signed by Captain L R. Lazar, Iledical Corps, 
stated in substance that Celedonia Orbeta was examined on 17 ka.rch 1945 
at which time no evidence of injury was observed (Def. Eic. C). Another 
medical report, signed by Captain Albert. J •. Carsen, t:edical Corps, ~tated 
that F1orentina Robias was examined on 19 1'.arch 1945 and that no evidence 
of recent injury was found on her other than a small bruise on the back 
of the right thigh and a small bruise back of the left buttock (Def. Eic. D). 

A statement by the first sergeant of the accused, dated 4 Jure 
1945, was accepted by stipulation in lieu of evidence•. It was to the 
effect that he had known· ec:.ch of the accused for approXJ.mately. twenty
five months· tha.t during such period they had perfonned all work .and 
details in ~n excellent manner; that none of the accused had eve: been 
oourt-martialed; and that ec.ch of them had an excellent record with the 
company. 
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5. Each of the girls testified that force was used to overcome 
her resistru&ce. The accused testified that each of the girls gave her 
consent to sexual intercourse but their testimony in that regard is in
trinsically improbable and not in accord with well known patterns of 
human behavior. No woman with any self-respect or decency woulJ. vol
untarily have sexual relations with two strange men one after the 
other while her woman companion simultaneously and in her presence 
engaged i.n similar acts with two other strange men. There is no evidence 
in the record that either girl had the reputation of engaging in illicit 
intercourse with men promiscuously or for hire. (See 1 Wharton's Criminal 
Law, 12th Ed., Sec. 696). On the contrary it appearsythat'both girls 
had been doing laundry work for soldiers and that Celedonia was a 19 
year old married woman, the mother of two children. In any event, the 
cont:.ention of the acru.sed that consent was gi.ven and the testimony of 
tre girls that they were forced to yield presented an issue of fact 
which the court resolved adversely to the accused. 

The accused are charged with having 11 jointly and in pursuance 
of a common intent" raped Uorentira Robias (Specification 1) and Ce l~donia 
Orbeta (Specification 2). The evidence as to which of the acrused had 
sex relations with which particular girl is indefinite and not entirely 
free from doubt (R. 7, 10, 17, 23). The several accused among them.selves 
were not in complete accord as to which one performed the act first and 
upon which girl. That the four accused were in the ambulance an~. that 
all four had sexual intercourse there with one or the other of the girls 
on 16 March 1945 is established without dispute by the evidence add.teed 
by both tha prosecution and the defense. The court apparently attempted 
to determine which girl ea.ch of the aca.ised had carnally known, and its 
findings are that F.dwards and Payne had sexual relationp with Florentina. 
Robias and that Holmes and McCauley had semal relations with Celedonia 
Orbeta. Upon the specificationsand the evidence in this case the court 
could have found each accused guilty of raping both girls. The gweral 
rule is that "Two or .more persons cannot jointly and directly commit a 
single rape because by the very nature of the act individual action is 
necessary (MCM, 192S, par. 27). One who aids and abets the comrnissicn 
of rape by another person is however chargeable as a principal. n (Bull. 
JAG, Feb. 1944, p. ~2). . . . 

~ . 
· In CM 240646, ~, tl !1 (10 March 1_944) th~ Board oi' Review 

said: 

~!There is no direct •proof that the accused found 
guilty of tha assault fired any of the shots but 
the evidmce shows that ea.ch of them was a pa.rty 
to the unlawful enterprise and was present ?-11 the 
area where tha crime was committed, aiding and 
abetting in the furtherance thereof. Arr:! person 
who assists in or aids, abets or induces the com
mission of ,an act constitu~ing an offense und~r 
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any law of ~e United. States is a principal and nay 
be charged directly WJ.. th the comr.Ussion of such 
offense (18 U.S.C. 550; r:eyer v. United States 67 
F (2d) 223; United States v. Hederowicz 103 (2d) 
218). ii'here, as in the instant case, t~o or more 
persons by conu;ion design jointly engage in the same 
unla>~ful ~ct, ea.ch is chargeable with liability, 
and J.S guilty of the offense committe~ to the same · 
extent as if he were the sole offender (16 c. J. 
128; l Uharton's Criminal Law 1144; I-licks v. State 
(~a) 26 So. 337; ~ v. Co1;unonwea.ITfil"va) wr
S.c. 809; and see Annotation lb A.L.ii. 1043, 1047). 11 

The following digest of a case (c:;~ NATO 1121) vlhich aopears in 
the February 1944 issue of the. Bulletin of The Judge Advocate General 
at page 62 is in point in the present case: 

11 Two accused were. found guilty of r.:.:pe in 
violation of A.".;-. 92. The Specification alleged 
that they committed the offense 'acting jointly 

' 	 and in pursuance of a. conJI:'.on intent. 1 'i'he evidence 
sho...-ed th.:.t ea.ch of the accused assaulted the victim 
whil~ the other stood by with a rifle. Eeld: The 
record is legally sufficient to support the findings 
and sentence. Ea.ch of the acmsed was in effect 
the actual perpetrator of an independent rape. 
:Jhile their j cinder may be an improper form of 
pleading, each was directly a.ssocia.t1Jd with the other 
in a common venture, n.nd e. joint charge is appropriate 
as being within the applica.tioH of the recognized 
rule of law that one uho aids and abets a.not.hei· 
in the commission of ar1 offense is ch.::..rgeable as 
a principal. Therefore, in view of th0se concomitant 
circumstances of concerted action, though there is 
present th:...t aspect wherein each accused is fa.ctually 
an independent rapist, the joinder cannot be deaned 
to have injuriously affected the substantial in
di.vidual rights of accused. 11 

Applying to the instant case the principle ei;mnci~ted by the 
foregoing authorities it is not necessary ~o si~ow penetration by each 
individual accused into a particiilar girl inasr.iuch as all of the acrus ed 
acting in pursuance of a common design aided and ab~t:ted one another. 
It is sufficient that the evidence sho·.vs a penetratiN1 by at least one 
accused into the §irl na.med in each specific~tion b~ ~ore~ andwi~h~ut 
her consent, and that the others named in that specif1c<J.tion participated 
in the commission of the offense. 
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6. A sentence of death or life imprisonment is mandatory upon con
viction of rape in violation of Article of ~lar 92. Confinement in a ,, 
penitentiary is authorized by Article of Har 42 for tre offense of rape, 
recognized as an offense of a civil nature and punishable by penitentiary 
confinement by Section 22-2801 of the District of Colwnbia Code. 

7. For the reasons stated above the Eda.rd of Review holds the record 
of trial legally sufficient to support the findings and sentences. 

~.72~ , Judge Advocate. 
Lieutenant Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

_,...,,.....,---..,.-~(A""'b;....;s_e_n"""t..._)______, Judge Advoca.te. 
Major, J.A.G.D. 

Advocate. 
J.A.G.D.

--~~"~(~~Judge 



ARMY SERVICE FORCES (377) 
In the Branch Office of The. Judge Advocate General 

With the United States Anny Forces 
In the Pacific 

25 July 1945 

Boa.rd of Review 

CM P-120 


UNITED STATES ) 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convtned at APO 
) 70, 16 May l 945. Dishonorable dis

Private ROBBIE L. BRABOY ) charge, total forfeitures and con
(34956505), Company E, 1312th) finement at ha.rd labor for ten 
Engineer General Service ) years. United States Penitentiary,
Regiment. ) . McNeil Island, Washington. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REV:llW 

DRIVER, DRUMMOND and ROBINSON 


Judge Advocates • 


. 1. The reoord of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charge and specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 9Jd Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private Robl:xLe L. Braboy, l312th 

Engineer General Service Regi.~nt, did, at APO 70, on or 

about 5 April 1945, commit the crime of sodomy, by forcibly 

and feloniously and against the order of nature having car

nal connection per anum with Private Clinton B•. Salisbury, 

13l2th Engineer General Service Regiment, a male human being. 


Specification 2: In that Private ~bble L. Braboy, ~l.312th 

Engineer General Service Regiment, did, at APO 70, on or 

about 5 April 1945, 'With intent to commit a t'elony, to wit, 

sodomy, commit an assault upon Private Clinton B. Sallsbur1 

by willfully and feloniously- placing a knife on bis chest 

and threatening to murder him if retused carnal connectio~. 
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The acc:tlsed'pleaded not guilty to, but was found guilty or, the 

specifications and the charge, and was sentenced to dishonorable dis

charge, total forfeitures and confinemmt at ha.rd labor f'or tEn years. 

The court considered two previoos convictions (o?l:I by summary court 

and one by special courts-martial). The reviewing authority approved 

the sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, McNeil Island, 

Washington, as the· place of conf'inem:int, and forwarded the record of · 

trial for action under Article of War 50!. 


3. The evidence for the prosecution: 

On 5 April 1945 the accused, Bral:oy, Private Clinton B. 

Salisbury and others were in the Headquarters Company area, 1312th 

Engineer General Service Regiment, awaiting transportation. The mEn 

were to be assigped to companies in the regirii.ent (R. 5). Throughout 


. the morning some of the men walked around, some sat on the grass, mile 

others played cards (R. 5, 18). It was a very hot day (R. 5). il.ter · 

"noon chow" accused announced that 11 he h3.d found a good swimming spot;" 

and that he was going swimming (R. 5). Sal:isrury decided tc go with 

him. None of the other man wanted to go (R. 5). The two of thsn 

walked some distance, when Salisl:llry changed his mind about continuing· 

on. They sat down on the shaded side of a caribou shed to get some 

relief from the heat (R. 5). · 


Accused opened his•llcoveralls 11 arid looking down at his ,e-'!pased 
penis (which was in a state of erection (R. 22)) said that he was 11hot11 

(R. 5, 10). At the same time he asl<ed Salisrury if there was anything 
he (Salistury) could do al:out it (R. 5) •. Salisrury 11 gotn the "impression" 

·that the accused was talking abcut himself sexually. When asked why he 
reached that conclusion, he said, 11 he was looking down at his penis" 
and "normally no one dOes that 11 (R. 10). Sal.1.Bbi.I7~got~up to.Lgo back 
to. the canpany area, whereupon accused said, 11Where do you think you •re 
going?" (R. 6, 8). At the same time accused threatened to kill Salislllry 
ii' he ."didn't do something :for him" (.tt. 6). Accused placed a kni.t'e, 

· which had a blade about five inches long, against Salisbury's side and 
ordered him to unbuckle his belt, which· Salisbury started to do slowly 
(R. 6, 7). Accused 11yanked11 Salistury1s trousers ·11 completely down," 
forced him to tm grcund ard inserted his penis into Salisbury• s rectum 
(R. 6). Salisbury wa~ lying face down. Accused was on top of him 

holding the knife in his right hand against Salisbury's right side. 

His left hand was "propped against the ground" (R. 21) ~- Be.fore the in


. sertion,; accused spit on his penis and also into Saliswry' s rectum 
(R. 21). 

, When the act was over, accused demanded. that Salisrury give 
him some money. He searched Salisbury's wallet and when he found that 
it contained no mcney said "I want to gamble tonight - I want you to 
get me twenty pesos" (R. 6~. Accused threatened Salisbury with the knife 
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and said, "I got a great mind to kill you now" * * * I believe I will" CR 6).1 

Upon Salisbury's promise to borrow money acrused let him go (R 7) • 
Salisb:iry immediately returned to the ccxnpa.ny area and talked the .:iatter 
over with a friend in whom he had confidence (R. 7). He then reported 
the -incident to Seconi Liwterant Clarence Reed (R. 7). 

Lieuterant Reed testified that on the afternoon of 5 April 
1945 Salisbury told him of "some incident that had occurred between 
himself and Private Braboy" (R. 12). Without relating the conversation 
Lieuterant Reed said it referred to "the same .matter being heard here ' 
today" (R. 12). 

4. The accused, testifying on his own behalf, stated that he 
had no recollection of anything that transpired between Salisrury and 
hirr,self; that he started drinking on the afternoon of' April 4th and 
continued drinking throughout the morning of the 5th; that he .remembers 
gambling during the rooming and vd.nning.,t.en or fifteen pesos; and that 
he remembers eating breakfast but not the noontime meal (R. 13-15). He 
said that in civilian life he ~ot so drunk that 11 I wo1ud just pass out 
and don't know rothing 11 (R. 13); that it "Seems somehow or other it 
fJ.iquoiJ has had quite an effect on me~.; that at one time he was out with 
a married woman and got so drunk he "folded up and the next morning I 
was in the _house with her and her husband" {.R. 14). He testified fur
ther that re had a bayonet with him on 5 April 1945 because 11 ! didn't 
have my rifle with me" (R. 14, 15) (The victim said he did not know 
whether the weapon which accused used was a bayonet or a knife. (R. 6)); 
that he was drinking "nipa" from the time he first got up on too morn
ing of the 5th, and al though he loses his sense when he drinks, he 
nevertheless continued the practice (R. 16, 17). As.he expressed it, 
"maybe I am, just aint good enough, man enough, to stop myself'. When
ever I see the stuff I take a drink and drink some more" (R. 17). 

In rebuttal both Private Salisl:ury and Lieutenant Reed testified 
trat the accused was not drunk and th~,t he gave every indication of being 
sober (R. 18, 23). . 

5. !• Sp~cification 1: 

"Sodomy consists of sexual connection with any b~te animal, 
or in ~exual connection, by rectum or by mouth, by a man nth a h:unan 
being. Penetration alone is sufficient and both parties may be liable 
as principals 11 (MCM, 1928, par. 149,!£). 

That the accused had sexual-connection by rectum with a human 
being (which is the only requirement of proof; MCI£, 1928, P• 177) was 
established by undisputed evidence. 

·,'{hartcn' s Criminal Law 12th Fili.tion, Volume l.; Section 759 , . f' 
states that "The essential elements of the crime of sodomy in any o 
it:;i branches are very similar in character to those of the ld..ndred crime 
of rape. 11 Specific intention is rot a necessary element of proof in a 
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rape case (MGM, 1928,, par. 149,2), nor is it necessary to allege or prove 
. specific intent in a sodomy case (MCM,, 1928,, pp. 250,, 177). · A general 
. intent, which is all that is required, may be inferred from. the act 
itself. · 

The only excuse offered by ·the accused was drunkenness. In 
cases where specific intent is not an essential element of the offense,, 
voluntary drunkenness is not an excuse for a wrong committed While in 
that condition (MGM, 1928, par. 126!)• It follows that even if the 
court believed the testimony of accused concerning drunkenness, which 
it apparently did not, guilt of the crime of sodomy was nevertheless 
established. 

b. Specification 2: 

As to the second specification, which alleges assault with 
intent to comm.it a felony, to wit: sodomy, proof of specific intent is 
necessary (MCM, 1928, pp. 177-180). Whether the accused, because of his 
cla:iJned voluntary drunkenness was incapable of entertaining such specific 
intent presented a question of fact which the court determined adversely 
to him, and its findings are amply sustained by the evidence. It follbws 
that upon the evidence adcheed the accused wa.s properly found guilty of 
Specification 2. 

6. The testimony of Liaitenant Reed set out in paragraph ~ 

above,-c9ncerning a complaint or report made to him by Salisrury, was 


·in the nature of evidence corroborative of the testimony of Salisbury 
and as such was properly admitted in eV;i.dence. (People v. Swist, 69 Pac. 
(Cal,) 223; 1 Wharton's Criminal Law, 12th Edition, par. 727). 

Confinement in a .penitentiary is authorized by Article of Viar 
·42 for the offense of sodomy, recognized as an offense of a civil 
nature and punishable by penitentiary confinelfient by Section 22-107 
of the Code of the District of Columbia. 

7. For the reasons stated above the Board of Review holds the 
reoord of trial legally sufficient to support the findings and sentence. 
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ARMY SERVICE FORCES 

In the Brarx:h Office of The Judge Advocate General 
With the United States Army Forces 

In the Pacific 

9 October 194.5 

Board of Review 
CM P-164 

U N I T E D S T A T E S 

v. 

Privates JOHNNIE ROBINSON 
(38.521343), JOHN PATTERSON, 
{38267127), PUGA L. JONES 
(38.522.517), FRANK HA.~ER 
(38519845) and PRENTIS COOP
(38521203), all of l35lst 
Engineer Dump Truck Company. 

Jr. 

· 
ER. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
APO 72, 20, 21 and 22 February 
194.5. Sentence as to each: 
Dishonorable discharge, total 
forfeitures and confinement at 
hard labor for life. United 
States Penitentiary, McNeil 
Island, Washington. -

HOLDING 1:y the BOARD OF R.EVIllY 

DRIVER, CLEMl!NTS and ROBINSON 


Judge Advocates. 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Each of the five accused was separately charged with the crime 
of rape in violation of the 92nd Article of war in substantially identical 
specifications. , The five sets of charges were referred to one and the · 
same general court-martial and the accused were tried at a common trial, 
without objection by defense counsel, pursuant to the express directions 
of the convening authority contained in t~e references for trial. The 
charge and specification as to accused, Jones (the first accused named 
above whose 5entence was approved), is as follows: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Puga L. Jones, then Private First 
Class, l35lst Engineer Dump Truck Company, did, at APO 72, San 
Francisco, California, ~nor about 22 November 1944, forc~bly.and 
feloniously, against her will, have carnal kno11"ledge of Sl.lllPlicia 
Magallanes. ' 

(Other than the names of the accilsed, the spec:L.tications ~ertaining 
~o Harper and Cooper are the same as the foregoing specification). 
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Each accused pleaded not guilty to, but was found guilty of, the specifi 
cation and the charge, and was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, total 
forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for life. The reviewing 
authority disapproved the sentences as to the accused Robinson and 
Patterson, approved the sentences as ~o the accused Jones, Harper and 
Cooper, designated the United States Penitentiary, McNeil Island, Wash
ington, as the place of confinement and forward~d the record of trial for 
action under Article of War 5~. 

3. The evidenc~ for the prosecution in pertinent part is as follows: 

At "dusk" on 22 November 1944, the five accused, all members of 
the 135lst Engineer Dump Truck Company, left their camp at the thirteenth 
kilometer mark on the highway run.'1ing out of Tacloban on the Island of 
Uzyte to attend a dance. After they had walked past the camp of the 153rd 
Engineer Constriiction Battalion, which was opposite the eleventh kilometer 
mark, they came up to a group of white soldiers who were working on the 
highway (Exs. l, 2, 3 and Def. Ex. 3). According to pre-trial statements 
of accused Harper and Cooper (hereinafter summarized), the white soldiers 
directed them to a house of prostitution (Exs. l and 2). They walked on 
a short distance, entered a path leading into the jungle and followed it 
until they came to a house where they found a 21 year old unmarried 
Filipino girl named Simplicia Magallanes and her fifteen year old sister 
Augustina. They thought Augustina was a boy as she was dressed like one 
but some time later discovered 1.hat she was a girl (R. 15, 16, 38; Exs. 
l, 2 and 3). 

Simplicia directed them to a house back of her own dwelling and 
told them to turn out their "lights" and be quiet. Vihen the accused 
approached the house and "put the light onn they ~aw standing on the 
porch a small~ who appeared to be a Jap. When he started to run away 
accused Cooper stopped him by firing a shot into the air and they took 
him to the house of Simplicia Magallanes, who told them that he was not 
a Jap but a Filipino. They did not believe her and asked her to go with 
them to 11 identify11 him but she refused to do so because it was very dark 
and they might "make sane bad things of" her, meaning, she explained, 
that they might. 11pom-pom11 .her. They then persuaded her to let 11 the boy" 
(Augustina) accC?InP.any them (R. 16-18, 34, 38; Exs. l. and 2). 

The accused took their captive (Aman.do Oqu~) ang. Augustina to 
the camp of.the l53rd Engineer Construction Battalion where Amando and 
Augustina were kept· under guard the rest of the riight (R. 35, 39, 43) • 
On the Wa:J the accused opened Augustina's shirt .front (she opened her 
own shirt front and showed them her breasts according to the statement of 
acc~sed Harper) and they discovered that she was a girl (R. 41, Ex. l). 
Captain Walter s. Stumpp saw the accused with Amando and Augusti;na in the 
orderly room of the engineer battalion on the night of 22 November. He 
could not say "exactly" when he first saw them but "roughly" estimated that 
it was about 2000 or 2100 hours. They stayed approximate!¥ 20 minutes and 
then left. "They" said there were more Japs where they .P.icked up 11 thesa 
people" and that they were considering going back there (R. 43)• . 
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When the accused left her house, Simpllcia Magallanes "spread 

the mat," put down the mosquito net, and went .to sleep. At about twelve 

o 1clock that night some American negro soldiers came to her hotB e (on 
cross examination she said there were six of them R. 26). She had no 
timepiece but "just thought it was that time, it was very late in the 
evening. 11 Three of them entered the howe and one lifted the mosquito 
netting and "held" her left hand. She went outside with them and they 
too¥; her about "nine fathoms" from the house. They tilreatened her with 
their guns to induce her to 11 give pom-pom to them. n She tried to r.m 
a:wa:y but they caught her in the "deep bushes, n held her 'hands and laid 
her on the ground. 'lb.ey remo-red their belts and trousers and she saw 
their penises. They 11laid on top" of her and she cried a.id said that 
it was ver-f painful, that she could not "endure." l)ie "first one" was 
unable to penetrate her person because she was 11pure" and he stood up and 
was laughing. The others were holding her hands and feet and when she 
shouted covered her mouth rlth their hands. They hit her thighs rlth 
their guns. The second man forced his penis into her vagina and she bled. 
All of the others then had sexual intercourse with her (R. 18-19). 

Simplicia recognized the faces of her assailarLB and noticed 
that one of them had a gold upi:e r tooth. When she was asked whether air!' 
of the men who had intercourse with her that niglt.were in the court room. 
she said "Yes, sir" and indicated accu5ed Harper, Cooper and Jones. She 
also said "Those are the three I know, I don't know any others." She 
pointed to accused Harper as the one id.th the gold tooth. Harpei: opened 

his mouth at the d:irection of the trial judge advocate am there was a 
gold tooth in his left upper jaw (R. 19, 20). She could not identify 
the man who failed to penetrate her "because it was very dark, there was 
no 'light." "Thev flashed their light" "When she "laid on the ground" but 

" a:l u • d"another negro "stopped t.he one" vmo was flashing ;i.t. She h recognize 
t!U'ee of the negro soldiers in tJie house by. the light of a large f~shllght 
o~ electric lantern shaped like a box about eight· inches . ~quare which the. 
one who lifted the mosquito netting carried by a handle. iThen she went 
to the "Ieyte jail" she identified a.1,;cused Harper,, Coopi?r and Jones ~ 
three of the men who had assaulted her (R. 19-21, 23, 28). 

Ai'ter the men had finished with her they went away and, as soon 
as she could "ascertain the way" (before sunrise) Simpllcia went to the 
h;;use of her brother a short distance away,, and told him that "the 
negr<es had forced" her. Shew as crying and had cuts and bruises on ~er 
face, hands and thighs (R. 20, 30-31). Augustina did not sieak EngJAsh 
but Sill!fllicia and her brother could speak it 11 A lit:tl:" (R. 21, .30). 

On cross examination Simpllcia testil'ie~ that \~hen s~~b~c~i! 
out accused Harper, Jones and Cooper at the Leyte jail lll Ta~ could not 
had recognized Cooper "because he has gold teeth" (R. 24). ~ ni ht . 
say de.finitely how. long it was from the time sh~_awakene~ 0\e/ttbu~ it 
of 22 November until the colored soldiers bednf~~~ed :i:ed soldiers 
was long. 11 Simplicia also said that 11all siX o e c 
had intercourse with her (R. 27, 95). · 
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In the further cross examination of Simplicia, the defense 

introduced in evidence two sworn statements made by her, one on 24 
November 1944 and the other on 8 January 1945. In all of their · 
material parts the statements are identical. They are substantially 
in accord with her testimony except in the following particulars: 

In the statements Simpllcia said that the first soldier who 
i'o~ced his attentions upon her 11did not get ~s private pl.rt all the 
wa:y in" her but that she felt him "discharge inside" her; that all of 
the men "only opened the front of their pants"; that she did not think 
she could identify all of the negro soldiers but could identify one of 
them because he had a gold tooth and a long face; and that she sustained. 
no injuries except the injury to her "private part" and some scratches 

·on her left cheek which she received when she tried to run a1q (Def. 
Exs. l and 2). 

Captain Howard A. Draper, the commanding officer of the 135lst 
.Engineer Dump Truck Company, testified that about 27 November 'When 'the . 
1·Me•s11 reported to him that a Filipino girl had been raped and asked him 
to have 1h line up" of his men, he remembered that the accused had related 
to him a certain "adventure" which they had had, and he called orily the 
accused into the "c.P!' (except accused Harper who was not present) (R. 
49-50, 53). Captain Draper said that the accused reported to him on the 
night of 22 November at approximately 2240 hours (R. 50).,

I , 

Captain Arthur D. Brody-, Medical Corps, examined Simplic~a on 

the afternoon of 24 November and found a small laceration of' the hymen. 

There .were also some bruises on the left side or her cheek (R. 53-54). 

On cross examination Captain Broccy- expres.sed the opinion that if' she had 

been a virgin and had been forced to have sexual intercourse vdth six 


colored soldiers 11 there should have been more tearing." There was litUe 

hymen left but he was 11not certa:in" whether or not Simplicia had been a 

virgin. He also was unable to say.with any reasonable degree of' certa.:iJ11 

that me had had intercourse thirty six hours prior to the examination 

(R. 54, 55). · 

Voluntary statements made by accused Jones, Harper and. Cooper 
after each of them had been in!ormed o! his rights under the 24th Article 
o~ War were introduced in evidence by the prosecution (R. 12, 13; Exs. 
l, 2 and 3). These statements, with variations as to details, traced 
the movements of' accused up to the time they arrived at the camp of the 
"15'3rd Engrs11 Yd.th Simplicia's sister, Augustina, and Amando Oquino, whom 
they mistook for a Jap, substantially as recited above. Each of the r 
accused stated th.at they went directly back to their own camp after 
leaving the camp of the engineer battalion. Accused Jones said that th.er 


arrived in camp at approximately 2320 hours an:i \hat it toOk them about 

twenty minutes to walk from the one camp to ~e other (Ex:• .3). 
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4. For the defense, Private Joe w. Copeland testified that he had 

been confined in the "Tacloban jail'-' under sentence for the offense of 

assault with intent to rape from 9 Movember 1944 until after 22 

November. He was in a 11line up" of thirty five to forty Tfhite and 

colored American soldiers at the jail. Simplicia Magallanes went up 

and down the line, pointed out Copeland, and said, "This is the man." 

She also picked out accused Jones, Harper, Patterson and Robinson 

(R. 59-61). Copeland had a gold tooth in. the 11direct11 center of his 

mouth but the record does not show whether it was an upper or a lower 

tooth (R. 60). 


General Prisoner Hubert Lewis testified that he had been con

victed of assault with intent to rape; that he was in the Tacloban jail 

in December 1944 when Simplicia looked over a line up of twenty five to 

thirty prisoners; and that she picked out in the order named, Joe 

Copeland, Lewis, accused Harper and accused Jones (R. 198-199). 


Recalled as a witness for the defense, Captain Draper testified 
that on the night of 22 November 1944 he was in his 11C.P."play:i.ng cards 
with First Lieutenant Billy D. Vickers and "Lieutenant" L:mnie P. 
Jenkins when the five accused came in and related a story about capturing 
a Jap soldier and his "girl friend." It was about 2240 hours (between ' 
2230 and .2300 hours according to Vickers and Jenkins) when the accused 
entered the nc.P." and they left between 2315 and 2330 hours (R. 61-63, 
67-68, 69). 

Numerous enlisted men who were tentmates of one or more of the 
accused testified that Harper, Jones azrl Cooper returned to their quarters 
on the night of 22 November 1944 at times variously estimated as 2300 
hours (R. 81-82, 84, 93), 2315 hours (R. 88)~ 2330 hours (R. 76-77, 83),
2300 to 2400 hours (R. 74, 78) and 2330 to 2400 hours (R. ?O), and that 
each of the accused after talking for a while about capturing a Jap, 
undressed, went to bed and did not leave his quarters again that night 
(R. 10-75, 77-81, 83-84, 88-91, 93)• · · 

Sergeant David Blossom, another witness !or the defense, said 
that all five of the accused came to the motor pool of the l35lst 
Engineer Dump Truck Compal'\Y' where he was working about 2300 hours on 
the night of 22 November 1944. He had just been called out to fix a 
~ and at that time had looked at his watch (R. 204-205). On 
examination by the court he said that he started to fix the dynamo at 
2300 and that the accused came in about 2310 after he returned to the 
motor p_ool (R. 2.o6-2.07) • 

.Six enlisted men who were memb~rs of the same company as the 
accused each testified that he had an upper gold tooth (R. 73, 81, 92


93, 120, 123, 126). 

Captain Draper was again recalled by the defenie and test1!~e!en 
that on the preceding night he had assembled a group of ten enlist£ 
of his company and two officers including himsei; !~~;11;~~:: ~.$.3rd 
c'onducting certain tests~ They firs~ went to th P 
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Engineer Construction Battalion had its camp on 22 November 19~4, near 
the 'eleventh kilometer mark. They Je !t there at Ol.50 hours and walking 
at a 11norr:ial pace" proceeded to Simplicia 1s house, then immediately turned 
around and walked oack past the engineer battalion campsite to the spot 
near the thirteenth kilometer mark wiLere the organizati.m of accused was 
camped on 22 November. It took the group one hour and twenty-one minutes 
to make the journey (R. 103-104, 109, ll2). It was two-tenths of a mile 
from the engineer battalion campsite to the place on the highway where 
the jungle path leading to Simplicia 1s house turned off and five-tenths 
of a mile along the path to the house. From the engineer battalion camp
site to the old campsite of the organization of accused (in the opposite 
direction from Simplicia 1 s house) it was one and two-tenths miles (R. 100
108, Def. Ex. 3). Therefore the total distance traversed by Ca,ptain 
Draper's party was two and s:ix-tenths miles (R. 114). Captain Draper 
said that he was familiar with "general conditions" on 22 November arx1. 
that the highway and the back roads were 11very very mud.dyi1 and sticky 
and that even travel 11 by foot" was difficult (.d. 104). In his opinion 
the condition of the "terrain" was better on the night his test was made 
than it was in November (R. 108). -. 

Captain Draper, Lieutenant Vickers and Second Lieutenant Raymond 
M. Wright, all officers in the organization of accused, testified that 
each of the accused had a good reputation for being a peaceful and law 
abiding soldier (R. 61, 66, 68). 

Accused Harper testihed that on the nigh+ ;.f the incident of 
picking up a Jap he had Je ft his comf>any area along with the other four 
accused 11at first dark" to attend a dance. They walked toward Tacloban 
on the main highway, met two vmite soldiers who toli them 11about a pom
pom house" and accused "thought" they ''would get some." Farther on they 
met another group of white soldiers who told them where to turn to go to 
the 11pom-pomu house (R. 134-135). 1nley turned off the zw,d and followed 
a path through the jungle until they came to a house. All of the accused 
were armed with carbines. Harper was dressed in ···I'ight leg" pants, khaki 
shirt and jungle boots and was carrying a battery. light with a handle and 
a big bulb (R. 135-137). 

At the house the accused talked with a girl and her •brother." 
Harper asked vmere the .·npom!"'pom" house was but the girl did not seem to 
understand him. Jones, then asked her and she said it was back of her 
house and suggested that they turn out the light as oth~rwise "the 
girls" would run away (R. 136). As they approached the other house they 
turned on the light and saw a boy who looked like a Jap squatting on 

the porch. He started to run away but Cooper halted him by firing a 
shot, and they took· him to the girl's house. She said that he was a 
Filipino. H¥Per talked with her and showed her his gold teeth and she 
shaved him one in her mouth. They asked the girl to go with them to 
identify the man they had picked up but she refused. At her request her 
sister, who was dressed like a boy, went along to show them the way and 
they took their captive to 11 the 153rd. 11 (R. 137-138). On the way they 
came up to the same group of vdlite soldiers they had .seen before. Their 
guide "opened her bosom" and showed all of them that she was a girl (R. 
138, :M). 
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It was about 2100 hours when they arrived at the camp of tha 
engineer battalion and they stayed in the orderly room about twenty 
or thirty minutes. When they learned that some white soldiers planned 
to "go_ back there" with them accused decided that t~ey would not return 
and so informed Captain Stump-g • They asked him "to keep the Jap" for 
them and returned to their own compaey-. Arter talking vd. th Sergeant 
Blossom at the motor pool for al:.out thirty to thirty-five minutes, they 
washed off their shoes in a little creek, returned to the compaey- area, 
told Captam Draper their story in the orderly room and turred in (R. 
138-140). 

When the accused were taken by boat to the Tacloban jail "this 
girl" and the nutue girl with the pants" were on the same boat for a 
part of .the journey and they were •viewing" the accused all the time. 
In the Tacloban jail "the girl" walked up and down the line and picked 
out "A boy named Copeland" and accused Harper and Jones. When Harper 
was on a boat "bringing those prisoners to town" the little girl "with 
the pants" had. told' him that she would 11 pom-pom11 with him if he would 
11 turn them loose" but he refused the offer (R. 141-143). Harper 
specifically denied that he had carnal knowledge of Simpllcia Magallanes 
forcibly and against her will on 22 November 1944 (R. 142). 

Again recalled to the.stand, Lieutenant Vickers testified that 
as he was taking the "so-ca.J.Jed Jap and the girl" to Tacloban by boat 
the girl came up to him and accused Harper and said 11You go to our 
house.we give you pom-pom" (R. 150-151, J.53). . . 

. , 

Accused Jones also took the stand on his OWll behalf. He 
testified in substance the same as Harper with reference to the move
ments and experiences of the accused on the night of 22 November 1944 
(R. 155-163)• There were some differences. Jones said their conver
sation with the first group of 'White soldiers they met after leaving 
their camp -was about a dance. Ats the accused approached the second 
group of white soldiers Jones had "some rocks" in his shoe and 11pulled. 
up" on the bank to tcke them out•.He did not, therefore, hear the 
conversation with the group. As they approached Simpllcia's house 
"5:>meone. mentioned this must be the pom-pom house." That .was the first 
time he had heard anything about "pom-pom11 (R. 156-157). Arter Harper 
had spoken to Simplicia,, Jones asked her "•as there any diroganeo around" 
("diroga.llgon meant "Ladies"). The accused then went the wey- she directed, 
them (R. 158). 

Jones also said that Simplicia had identified him as one o! 
her assailants when she saw him in the 11 Cl'!' or his company three or 
four days after 22 November and again :in, the line up at the Tacloban 
jail. On the latter oc'casion she had also picked out Harper, Hubert 
lewis and Joe Copeland. Every time he had been questiaied about it 
Jones had denied that he raped Simplicia and he still denied it (R. 162
164). 
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Accused Cooper testit'ied to the same general ef'!ect as Harper 

concerning the incidents or the night or 22 November (R. 168-177). 

However, Coop:1r testified that when the accused left their camp and 

started walking along the highwey they passed three 'groups or 'White 

soldiers, til.ked with the first group about a dance and ritheach or the 

other two groups concerning a "pom-pom" house (R. 169-170). He also 

denied that he had forced Simplicia to_have .sexual intercourse with him 

against her will (R. 174). A!ter the night of 22 November Cooper had 

next seen S~licia on 27 November in the supp~ room of his eompa.Dir. 

At that time she had picked out Cooper, Jones and Robinson. Later in 

the line up at the Tacloban jail she "identified" Joseph W. Copeland, 

Hubert Lewis, Harper and Jones but had not pointed out accused Cooper 

(R. 174-177). 	 . 

5. 'lhe evidence for the prosecution shows that at some time during 
the night ~ 22 No i.ember 1944, while Simplicia Magallanes, a young 
Filipino girl, was sleeping al.one in her house, three colored soldiers 
entered and took her outside where they were joined by three other 
colored soldiers. lhe men threatened her with their guns, threw her to 
the ground, held her hands and .feet, put their hands over her mouth when 
she cried out and despite her protests had sexual intercourse 'With her. 
by force and without her consent. In short it is established that a 

- group 	of colored soldiers committed the crime of rape upon her (MOM, 1928, 
par. 14Bb). There remains for consideration the question of the identity 
of the accused as members of that group. . 

Their identification JI111St of necessity rest upon the testimoey 
of Simplicia since she was the o~ person present ether than her 
assailants. At the trial she testified th~t accused Jones, Harper and 
Cooper were three of the men who had assaulted her. She said she could 
see their faces by the light of a large electric lantern which they 
carried. It had been turned on in the house and outside also for a 
short time after she was thrown to.the ground. There is much testimoey 
in the record to the e.tfect that she had considerable dif'ficult. y 
identifying the accused on two occasions prior to the trial and that on 
one such occasion she pointed out as among her assailants two men who 
had been in jail at the time of' the commission of the off'ense. Such 
testimony, it true, bears upon the weight of' her testimon;y but does not 
destroy its probative value. Simplicia1s testimony is leg~ sui'ficiett 
to support the findings of guilty of the three accused whom she identified 
in court. 

The testimony of' the accused to the effect that they did not 
return to Simplicia 1s house after their first visit but went direct~ 
back to their camp and the testimon;r of' defense w:irt;nesses advanced to 
establish an alibi for the accused raieed an issue of !act which it was 
the province of' the court to determine. It 1s worthy o£ note, however, 
that ii' the court had taken the dei'ense alibi testimony as true it could 
still have found that the accused had time to return to Simplicia•s 


house and commit the offense as charged. Captain Stumwtestitied that 
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the accused came to his Ca.!llp at about 2000 or 2100 hours a.n:i stayed 
approximately twenty minutes. SArgeant Blossom said that they reached 
their own camp at 2310 hours. (Accused testified that Blossom was the 
first person they saw upon their return.) According to the testimoey 
of these two witnesses, there.fore, it took them between one hour and fifty 
minutes and two hours and fifty minutes to go from the one place to the 
qther. The accused will be given the benefit of the doubt and it will be 
assumed that it took them only one hour and .fifty minutes. Had the7 gone 
directly the distance was only 1.2 miles. If they had gone to Simplicia's 
house be.fore returning to their company the total distance would have 
been 2-6 miles. In the test which he conducted nth his party of twelve 
Captain Draper took one hour and twenty minutes to traverse the distance 
traveling at a "normal pace." Assuming that it took the accused that 
long they would still have had thirty Diinutes in which to commit rape. 
It is a reasonable assµinption, however, that had 1ha accused decided to 
return and ravish Simplicia, knowing that she was alone, they would 
have traveled to her house and from it back to their camp af'ter the 
crime had been committed at a rate of speed wuch .faster than a "normal 

pace.'' 


Simplicia testified that one of her attackers !ailed to 
e.ffec~ penetration and since she was unable to say which one it was, 
it might have been accused Jones, Harper or Cooper. That, however, 
does not af.fect the validity o:f t.he findings of guilty inasmuch as 
the individual who failed to accomplish his purpose was present aid
ing ?.nd abetting the others in the commission o.f their completed offenses. 
Tha BJ)plicable·. general rule has been stated as follows: "Two or more 
persons cannot jointly ani directl;r commit a single rape because by 
the very nature of the act individual action is necessa.r;y (MOM, 19'£8, 
par. 27). One who aids and abets the commission of rape by another 
person is however chargeable as a principal." (Bull. JAG, Feb•. l.944, 
p. 62). Any person who a.Ssists, aids, abets or induces the commission 
of an act constituting an ct.tense under a:ey law of the United States 
is a principal and ma:y be charged directly llith the commission of the 
offense (18 u.s.c. 550; CM 240646, Hall, et al (10 llarch 1944); CM P-ll9, 
F.dward.s,~ .!!, (27 July 1945))~ - - 

6. A sentence. of death or life :imprisonment is mandatory' upon 

conviction or rape in violation of Article of War 92. Confinement in 

a penitentia.ry is authorized b,r Article o:f War 42 for the offense of 

rape recognized as an offense of a civil nature and punishable by 


· penitentia.r;y confinement b;y Section 22-2801 of the District of Columbia 
Code. 

7. For the reasons stated above the Board or Review holds the 

recC"rd of trial legall;r sufficient to support the findings and 

~entences as approved by the reviewing authority. 
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~~, Judge Advocate. 
ieutenant Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

_._.:(;;;.Di...;s;;,.;;s;..,e...;n..,.ti~·n,;;.::g~)_______., Judge Advocate. 
Yajor, J .A.G.D. 
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.A.RMY SERVICE .FORCES 

In the Branch 01'.f'ice ot The Jmge A.dYocate General 
With 	the United States Army Forces 

In the Paci.tic 

8 October'l94S 

Board o:t Review 

CM: P-164 


UNITED STJ.TES ) 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial b7 G.C.M., COII'l'ened at 
) .lPO 72, 20, 21 and 22 Februar;r

Privates JOHNNIE IDBINSON ) 1945. Sentence as to each: 
(.38521343), JOHN PA.TTERSON ) Dishonorable discharge, total 
JR. (38267127), PUGA L. JONES) forfeitures and confinement 
(38522517), FRANK HARPER ) at hard labor tor li!a. United 
(38519845) and PRENTIS COOPER) States Penitentiary", ilcNeil 
(38521203), all or 135lat ) Island; Washington. 
Engineer Dump Truck Compacy. ) 

DISSENTING OPINION 

ROBINSON, Judge Advocate. 


1. I cannot agree that the mere pointing or an accusing .finger
b.1 the prosecutrix is sui'ficient to sustain a conviction regardless 
ot the weight a.M character ot the evidence introduced b7 the defense. 
The majority opinion appears to be predicated upon the theor;r that it 
there is .!:& evidence introduced b7 the prosecution to support a ri.Ili
ing or guilty no matter how nak or incredible that a Board ot Bevin' 
is precluded from considering the sufficiency- or the proorf that 
questions of the su.f'tieieney of proof mq be passed upon b7 the com 
and reviewing authority onl.7. The role, as I umerstam it, is other
wise. The rule is that there must be substantial evidence-substantial 
enough to warrant a court's finding ot guilt bey'ozxl. a reasonable doubt 
(CM 203511, Wedmore, 7 B~R. 221, 227; CM 223648, Nugent, l4 B.R. 39,
42), and that lacking such substantial evidence· it' is the dut7.o:t the· 
Board of Review to hold the record ot trial legalJi insut.ticient to . 
support the conviction (CM 20.58111 Fosn, 8 B.R. 229, 233; CK 203$'.ll, 
Wedmore, supra). Proof of guilt beyo a reasonable doubt is the · 
measure which the law ex.acts (Buntain v. Statha 15 Tex. J.pp. 490) 
ani it is our .function to determine whether t :t measure has been 
met (CM 205920, Mccann, 8 B.R. 239 1 246; CM 223648, Nugent, J.4 B.R. 
39., 42). . 
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In CM 228831, Wiggins, 16 B.R. 333 at page 338 the Boa.rd of 
Review said: 

" * * * We must look alone to the evidence as we 
fini it 'in the record, and applying it to the 
measure of the law, ascertain whether or not it 
:t'ills the measure. It will not do to sustain 
convictions based upon suspicions * ,* *• It 
would be a dangerous precedent to do so, and 
wound render precarious the protection which the 
law seeks to throw around the lives and liberties 
ot the citizens." 

Were the rule other than hereinabove stated, courts-martial 
would have it in their power, subject onlt to such action as the 
reviewing authority may choose to take, to convict on !sr evidence 
or on a mere preponderance of evidence without regard to the reason
able doubt rule. They may even make a :t'inding contrary- to the over
whelming weight of the evidence which a Boa.rd o! Review must of nec
essity hold legally su:t':t'icient since, as is asserted,, it does not 
have the power to do anything about it. It an;r evidence or a scintilla 
o! evidence, regardless of its weight or su:t'ficiency, precludes us 
from inquirying whether th.la record contains substantial evidence .:n.f'
ficient to support a .finding of guilt beyond a reasonable doubt then 
8I13' consideration by- a Board o:r Review o.t' the merits of' a case becomes 
a mere .formality. We may consider technicalities only. Why then · 
should a Board of Review e"Ter read the defense testimo:Dir (except of 
course to search for technical errors) in a case where the .first 
pages of.the record contain some evidenee of guilt? The majorit71 s 
Tin is that it matters not whether ten, twenty or on9 hundred wit
nesses testified to the ef:t'ect that the accused did not commit the 
offense. It is m:r view that unless on the whole record there is a 
substantial showing of guilt, the record of' trial is legally insut- . 
ficient (CM 203511,, Wedmore, 7' B.R. 221,, 227). "Substantial~' a · 
relative term is ~ed to describe the quantum of the evidence neces
sarr to sustain a conviction (CM 223648,, Nugent, supra). Defined it 
means "Having substance,, or bodt; strong; stout; solid; f'irm" (W'eb
ster' s Collegiate;Dictionary, 5th Ed., p. 993). The strength or sub
stance of' the evidence must of necessity be based upon the whole record 
and not the prosecution's case alone (CM 2035ll,, Wedmore,, supra; CM 
2236481 Nugent, supra). · . 

2. In this case five men in the military service nre charged 
llith raping a Filipino girl. It appears that on the evening o! 22 
November 1944 th9 five accused,, Privates Johnnie Robinson, John 
Patterson Jr., Puga L. Jones, Frank Harper and Prentis Cooper, left 
their organization,, the 135lst Engil".eer Dump Truck Compaey, intending 
to go to a dance which they understood was being held in the vicinity 
ot kilometer mark number nine out ot Tacloban1 Leyte,, Philippine 
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Islands. They came upon a numbe:. or whitf soldiers wor~d.ng on the 
road in the vic~ity of the 15.3d Engineer Construction Battalion area. 
In the course of a conversation with the white soldiers one or two of 
the accused were advised of the location of a pom pom house (house of 
prostitution). The accused Harper was told that it was at the nine 
kilometer mark and that it would cost ten pesos (Ex. 1). 

Proceeding as directed, which required hacking their wa::r 
through a. jungle, they came upon e. hut in which Simplicia Magallanes 
and her sister, Augustina., lived. They inquired of Simplicia where 
the pom pom house was and were told to go a.round to a building"a.round 
in the back. 11 They were also told to put out their light when ap
proaching as otherwise the girls would run awq and hide (Ex. 1, R. · 
9, 16). Approaching the 11 other" house they saw a small man standing 
on the porch. He looked like a Jap. He started to run but stopped 
when the accused Cooper fired a shot in the air. They seized him and 
took him back to Simplicia1 s hut to have her identify him. In the 
hut at that time was Simplicia's sister Augustina, dressed in man's 
clothes and from all outward appearances looking like a man. They 
insisted that their neighbor Amando Oquino was a Filipino and not a 
·Jap. The five accused were not satisfied. They were of the honest 
opinion that Ama.ndo was a Jap and decided to turn him over to the 
8l"IIIY' officials. They asked Simplicia to go with them to prove her 
statement that Amando was a Filipino. She said she would not go be
cause she was afraid, and finally consented to let her "brother". go 
along with them. 

The seven of them (Amancio, Augustina and the five accused) 
then began their journey- out or the jung'J..e. Getting out on the road 
in the vicinity or the l53d Engineer Battalion area they ran into the 
same group of white soldiers who had told them of the pom pom house. 
One of the white soldiers said he thought he recognized Augustina; 
that she was a girl instead ot a boy •. She admitted her identity and 
to establish that she was a girl, opened her shirt and e:xPosed her 
breasts. The white soldiers were unable to say whether Amancio was 
or was not a Jap ani suggested to the five accused that they go to 
the orderly room of the l53d Engineer Battalion where there 11"9re some 
guerrilla soldiers who could question Amando in the Filipino tongue. 
They followed the suggestion. 

At the orderly room, the guerrillas and the captain of the 
l53d Engineer Battalion. apparently also entertained the opinion that 
Alnabdo was a Jap for they bound him hand and foot. They also bound 
Augustina and detained both of them overnight. The five accused were 
told by Captain Stumpp to come back the next mohling at which tim.e the 
matter would be straightened out. · 

· . The above facts a.re undisputed. The dispute arises as to · 
what happened immediately a:tter the five accused left the orderly room 
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of the 153d Enr,ineers at approximately 2120 hours. The prosecution 
contends that they returned. a...."ld raped Simplicia. 'l'he accused contend 
that they returned to their company area. 

Between approximately 2230 and 2300 hours the five accused were 
in their company area. When they came in they stopped at the motor pool 
for a while. The accused Robinson reported what had happened to their 
coI!lllla.~ding officer, Captain Draper, while the other four returned to 
their tents. Captain Draper sent for then and they all related to him 
what ha.ti happened. He told them to go to bed and that arra.ng .3ments 
.,.-ould be n:ade to pick up the prisoner the follol'ling morning. 

On the morning of 23 rovember 1944 Lieutenant Vickers of 
the l35lst Engineer Dump Truck Company, along with Jones and Harper, 
went to the 153d Engineers, picked up Amando and Augustina and took 
them ti) Captain Drarer. Captain Draper suggested that the:r be taken 
to 'l'acloban, which was cone. Amanda established·M.s identity as a 
Filipino and waF released. 

Simplicia claims that she was raped by six negro soldiers 
during the night -..f 22- 23 November. It was the theory of the pro
secution that the rape was committed by the ~five accused between the 
time they left the orderly room of the l5.3d Engineer Battalion am 
the ti;..,e they returned to the area or their own compacy, the 1351.st 
Engineers, and reported tbe capture o.f' the 11 Jap11 to Captain Draper 
(R. 212). The defendants contend that no such thing happened; that 
if Simplicia was raped it was not by them, and the overwhelming weight· 
ot the evidence supports their contention. Thus the major izssue be
comes one or identit7. The evidence relating to identity- of the 
accu..1ed as the perpetrators o.f' the.crime is therefore hereinafter 
detailed. 

3. Simplicia Magali.anes, the prosecutrix, was the sole witness 
for the prosecution on the question of identity. She testified tha.t 
she was a 21-year-old unmarried native Filipinc; tha~ she went to bed 
soon after the negro soldiers, her sister and the "Jap11 left; that 
"Th97 [Six colored soldiers7 came back at 12:00 in the evening" at 
which time it was "Very veey dark" (R. 18-19). She said she n.s not 
sure of it, but that it Tas "very late in the evening" (R. 18); that 
she was taken outside the house where the six colored soldiers had 
intercourse with her againat her willJ thatthe adcused Ha'.rper, Cooper 
and Jones were three ot the six (R. 19); that she could not see them 
outside but recognized them in the house by a light which they carried 
(R. 23). Although she pointed to three, she said "I on17 recognize 
two in the house * * * n indicating Harper and Cooper, and again, "Those 
are the only two I recognize" (R. 23). When further pressed about her 
identi!'ication of Cooper she said, "Yes, I recognize him because he has 
gold teeth" (R. 24). In another part_ or her testimo~, apparently 
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referring to Harper who also had gold teeth in his mouth:, she said, 
"I didn't recognize the others, I only recogniied the one with the 
gold tooth because I don1 t lmow tbem" (R. 22). At ancither point in 
her testimony she said, 11 I recognize their !aces11 (R. 23)~ In her 
pretrial statement dated•4 November 1944 (Der. Ex. l) she said, "I 
do not think I can identify all the negro soldiers but I am sure I can 
identify one. The one I can identify has a long race, a gold tooth in 
the upper front of his mouth and a ring on his left ring finger." She 
admitted that when she appeared at the lineup to pick out the one she 
11'aB sure she could identify she picked out instead a negro soldier by" 
the name of Copeland (Copeland admittedly had nothing to do with the 
off'ense.). 

Amancio Oquino (the il.leged Jap) testified that he was -maltreated; 
that he n.s quite angry about the fact that he ns taken in custoq 
(R. 36); that both he and Augustina were tied-~ by" the Filipino 
gusrrilla soldiers and that "They /Jhe aecus~ went in the same "ffS:1' 
we passed" (R. 35), presumably meaning that they left the orderly 
room of the l.53d Engineers in the direction b'om which they originall.7 
Calllee 

Augustina, who said she was fifteen years old and Simplicia1s 
sister, gave as her last name "Santiso •11 She said that when she was 
taken to the a:nrry camp the ]ilipino guerrillas tied her hands. She 
identified Harper, Cooper and Jones as the three 'll'ho brought.her to 
the camp (a fact which was never in dispute). She of course knew 
nothing about the identity of the men who raped her sister a.Di he·r 
identification of the accused could serve no purpose but to confuse 
the issue. She admitted she nnt along voluntarily; that she dressed 
like a bo;y (R. 40); that she n.s angry- at the accused; that she saw 
the a.ecus8d leave the 153d ~~ers area the n.y they came in and 
that she talked with her sister about the case (R. 41). 

Captain Walter S. Stuni:pp of the lS3d Ecgineer Battalion 

stated that the accused and "an individual who looked very much like 

a Jap to us, although we cou1dn't be sure, and a girl with h:ill111 came 

into the orderly roain about 2100 hours (R. 43), and that the five 

colored soldiers stqed about twenty minutes. He said that they 

toUDd. about thirty 'pesos on the person of Augustina made up in part 

ot gui;l.ders and three or tour American dollar· bills ~R. 44) • He 

testified that he asked Amancio (the alleged Jap) "llh1 he was with 

the girl," referring to .A.ugustina, to which the "Jap" answered that 

"he 11'88 nth her tor pom-pom.11 He n.s :asked the following questions 

to which he gave' the following answers: 11 Q•.Did you kno1f "iha.t pom

. pom was? A. Yes sir. Q. Did he sq aeything to you about her 
ranning a house and being a. pom-pom girl? A. Yes, ·and she didn't 
den;r it. Q. Did this so-called Jap sq an;ything about pom-pom? 
A.. Yes, and she didn't deny it" (R. 45). Captain St1llllPP said in 
substance that it would be impossible to tell where persons leaving 
the orderly room were going on a dark night· such as the one in question. 
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He said he could not recognize ~ o? the f'ive accused as being the 
persons who brought Aman.do and Augustina to his company that night, 
commenting, "I don't recognize anyone in the court room, negroes are 
hard to recognize1t~(R. 46). · 

Augustina was returned. to the witness stand and testified 
that the m9MY llhich she possessed •as given to her in 11 p~ent tor 
my •ashing clothes" (R. 41). 

Captain Howard A. Draper, conunandjng officer of the accuseds 1 

organization, the 135lst Engineer Dump Truck Compa.n.r, testified that 
on or about 23 November 1944 the prosecutrix, her sister Augustina, 
Amancio and. several military police came to his command. post; t.hat all 
the accused. except Harper were called to the command. post and that 
Augustina. identified Cooper and Jones. Augustina was not present at 
the time the rape is all.aged to have been collllllitted and, as hereto
fore stated, it is difficult to see the relevanoy- of her identification 
of' the accused. There •as no dispute of' the .f'act that they took her 
and .Axnando to the military post on the night or 22 November. Its o~ 
purpose, apparently, was to give the court the impression that she was 
identi.tying certain.of' the accused as the persons guilty of' raping 
her sister. In addition, even if it were relevant, testimoey relating 
to identi£ication at a lineup any time prior to trial constitutes, as 
a N81r York court said, "Nothing more or less than a bolstering ot 
present testimoo;,y of' the witnesses by showing that on a prior occasion 
they said or djd the same thing. 11 Such self-serving declarations are 
highly" prejudicial (People v. Seppi, 221 N. Y. 62, 116 N. E. 193). 

4. To establish that the accused did not commit the offense 
charged, .the defense called as the first of a series of thirty wit
nesses one Private Joe E. Copeland. He testified that he was a 
military prisoner in the Tacloban jail when Simplicia came there to 
make an identliication. There was a lineup of between thirty-five . 
and .f'orty colored am white American soldiers (R. 59-60). He testified 
that Simplicia 11'9Ilt up &rd down the line am-pointed to him saying, 
"This is the man" (R. 60). Copel.an:i testliied that he told her, 
"it she didn 1t get out ot rq .f'ace I would slap the hell out of hert1 

{R. 60)•. The record shows that he had a gold tooth in his mouth 
which probably explains Simplicia's identification o.f' him as her 
attacker. Copeland was actu~ confined in the jail ori the night 
ot the alleged attack. ' 

Captain Howard A.. Draper who was comma.Ming of'ficer of' the 
accuseds' organization, the l35lst &lgineer Dump Truck Company, 
testified that the five accused had been members of' his organization 
!or about one ;year (R. 61); that he at n'> time had arry trouble nth 
urr ot the accused and that they had a reputation o.f' being "peaceful 
and law abiding soldiers"; he testified that he was at his comma.Di 
post plqing cards with Lieutenants Vickers and Jenkins about t:nnt)' 
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minutes to eleven when all the accused came to the COllllllaild post and 
related their story- about capturing a "Jap" soldier and his girl 
friend (R. 62); that he talked to the men for about tort,- or tort;y-
.tive minutes and that they le!t about 2330 hours. He aaid that about 
tour or five days later .Amando (the Jap), the prosecutrix, her sister 
and several military police came to his canpaey-. He thou~t it was 
for the purpose of identifying the men who captured the alleged Jap 
and his girl friend on the night ot 22 November (R. 49-50). He 
accordingly sent :tor the accused only- and did not have a :formal lineup. 

During the course of the trial, at the request ot the defense 
col.lllsel, Captain Draper got ten men :trom his compaey- as volunteers 
11 for security reasons" aIXl along rlth Lieutenant Wright traversed the 
area that the accused would necessaril7 have had to cover in order to 
go from the 15.3d Ehgineers order]Jr room llhere they left the nJap" . 
prisoner, to Simplicia's house and back to the command post o:t the 
1J5lst Engineers where he saw them on the night Simplicia says she 
was raped. The gr0und traveled was not passable tor motor vehicles, 
no:.• is it claimed that the accused used a motor vehicle. H,e testified 
that climatic and ground conditions were worse on the night of 22 
November 1944 than they were on the dq he made the trip rlth Lieutenant 
Wright; that he made no stops and that the actual ti.me consumed in · 
covering the ground was one hour and twent;y--one minutes (R. 109, 114). 
He said that in November 1944 the terrain was very- JIIlldq and stick;,' 
and. that it vas a hard proposition to go aeywhere; that to get to 
Simplicia1s house it was necessary to go through jungle trails le~-
ing o:t:t a muddy hi~. 

Assuming this testim.Oey' 1;o be true, and the prosecution 
introduced no testimoDiY to the contrar;r, it was impossible tor the 
aecused to have raped Simplicia between the time theT le:tt the orderly' 
room or the 15.3d Engineer Battalion at 2120 hours, as Captain Stumpp 
of the 15.3d Engineers testi:tied, and be back at their compan;r area 
between 2240 and 2300 hours, a tact about which there does not seem 
to be much dispute. 

There were variations in the estimates of time by' the suera.l 
witnesses, as there naturaJ.13' 'WOUld be, but giving the widest latitude 
to those variations, the veey: "long time" llhich Simplicia said it 
took for the six men to rape her is not accounted f'or unless, in f'act, 
& group of six men other than the. accused (ot llhich there were onlJ' 
:tive) raped her (R. 27, 95). Simplicia 1!8.8 as1ced 'Whether it too~ one 
or two hours to irhich she answered, "I cannot tell,· it was long. From 
the time element it 1f8S impossible :tor the accused to have committed 
the crime between 2120 hours and about 2240 hours, subtracting one . 
hour and twenty-one minutes for travel time in the interim. 

First Lieutenant Billy' D. Vickers, an o.t':ticer or the accused.s 1 

organization, testi:tied to the good reputation as peacetul and· law
abiding soldiers that the accused enjoyed. He testi:tied substantial.17 
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as did Captain Draper that all the accused came to the comman::l post 
where he, Captain Draper and Lieutenant Jenkins were pl~g cards 
sometime between 2230 and 2300 hours. The men, after relating their 
story about capturing the "Jap11 and 11 debating11 as to lib.at to do with 
hiln, etc. (R. 67), left the command post betnen 231.5 mi 2330 hours 
(R. 68). 

Second Lieutenant RaymoIXi M. Wright, Jr., also an officer 
o.t the accU8edS! organization,· 11"ho was not available as a ntness at 
the time o! the trial, testified by stipulation that the five accused 
came into the command post where he, Captain Draper an:l Lieutenant 
Vickers were pla;ying cards between 2230 and 2300 hours; that theT 
related their story about the capture o! the •Jap11 and left betnen 
2.31.5 and 2330 hours (R. 69). 

Private George Clerk, who occupied the same tent. as the 
accused Harper, testified that he and others were plqi.Dg "black 
jack" in their tent on the night of 22 November 1944 and th.at Harper 
came in between 2330 atd 2400 hours. There was much talk about the 
capture o! the 11 Jap11 ; that Harper then went to bed; that the card 
game continued until &bout 0130 holirs at which time Harper ns there 
asleep (R. 70-71). Private Clerk demonstrated to the c;ourt that he 
had"a gold tooth in the .tront part o! his mouth (R. 73). 

Private First Class Curtiss J. Connor testi.tied subatantiaJ.lT 
as did Private Clerk (R. 11-73) •. Technician Fifth Grade Horace · 
J.nderson told the same story, .~, that thq were plqing black 
jack; that Harper came. in between 2300 and 2400 hours taJ king about 
how he captured a 11Jap11 am therea.tter-.ent to bed. It appears that 
the capture or the 11 Jap" caused considerable camnotion in the area 
because none had been captured b7 the Ou.t.t:tt be.tore and none since 
(R. 74-7"6) • . . . , 

Technician Fifth Grade Willie llillage (R. 76-18), Technician 
Fifth Grade Reese London (R. 78-79), Private Henry J. Nixon (R. 79
80)1 Corporal Jules Henry (R. 80-81), Technician Fifth Grade James 
Lee (R. 81-8a} 1 a.t>.d: 'Hchnician Fifth Grade Lea.n:irow Winfield (R. 82
83), all of Yhom were present, plqing, sitting around, or watching 
the game of black jack, told of Harper coming in about 2330 hours, 
relating his· stori &bout the capture o! the •J'ap" and retiring. 
Corporal Jules Henry demonstrated to the court that·he had a gold 
tooth in the front of his mouth. 

, . 
Technician Fifth Grade Leonard Williams, who occupied the 

same tent as the accused. Jones and Cooper, testified that Jones and 
Cod~r came in about 2.300 hours and did not leave the tent again that 
night; that Jonas spoke about the capture o! the "Jap" (&. 83-87). 

Sergeant Lero:r Colbert, also a tent mate o.t the accused Jones 
and Cooper, told of their coming 11.1 about 2315 h~urs. He said .that . 
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Jones and Cooper talked to the boys tor about thirty' minutes 'about 
the capture of the "Jap" and that all the boys talked about it; that 
he did not see Jones or Cooper leave the tent again that evening . 
(R. '88-89). 

Private First Class Henry Loing (R. 89-91) and Techni~ian 
Fifth Grade Percival Cr8.1f'tord · (R. 92-94), both tent mates of Cooper 
and Jones, repeated the same story. There was considerable excitement 
about the fact that a "Jap" had been captured (R. 93). Several of 
them wanted to go over to see the 11 Japn that very night (R. 93). 

Captain Walter S. Stumpp, commanding officer of the 153d 
Engineer Construction Battalion, made a pretrUl statement, part of· 
which. Yas introduced in evidence by the defense, wherein he stated in 
substance that he Yas called to the orderly room of his compan;r about 
2100 hours on 22 November 1944; that he saw "about five Negro soldiers, 
a Philippino /Sic7 110man and a man suspected of being a Jap." "They 
/Jhe colored 'Soli!ier!l' said that the boy ran ll'lfS3' so they suspected 
him of being a Jap and caught him after a chase. The,r then brought 
the man and girl to this headquarters. * * * The negroes left about a 
half hour later. We detained the girl and boy overnightn (Det. Ex•. 4). 

,,.. 
If the accused left 

0 

the 153d ~ineer Battalion area about 
2130 hours, as Captain Stumpp said, it wa.s hot-· possible for them to 
commit the crime charged, considering that it would take them one 
hour arxl twenty- minutes to go to the scene of the crime and back to 
their own a.re~. 

/ 

Technician Fifth Grade Bernard Robertson, a tent mate of the 
accused Robinson, testified that Robinson came into the tent about 
23JO hours, talked about capturing a "Jap, 11 and did not leave the 
tent again: that evening (R. ll9). · 

Private Moses Boutte and Technician Fifth Grade Napolion 
Odom testified to substantially the same thing except that the latter 
said that the accused Patterson also came into the tent (R. 120-126). 
Private Boutte and Tee 5 Odom demonstrated to the court that each 
had a gold tooth in the front of his mouth (R. 120, 123). 

Technicians Fifth Grade Will Joseph and Marvin N •. Sasser, 
each of whom has a gold tooth in the front of his 1!J.outh, told of 
seeing the accused Robinson and Patterson between 2300 and 2310 hours 
on the night in question and testified that each talk~ about capturing 
a "Jap. 11 Neither of 1(he accused left their tent again that night 
(R. 130). Sasser said he believed the time the accused came in to be 
about 2330 hours (R. 129). Technician Fifth Grade F.dward. Conrad, also 
of the l35lst Engineer Dump Truck Company, demonstrated that he had a 
gold tooth in the front center part of his mouth. 
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The five accused, Patterson, Robinson, Jones; Harper and 

Cooper, all testified.sul:>stantial.17 in accordance. with the f'acts 

hereinabove outlined (R. 134-149, 153-197). Each denied the &lleged 

attack upon Simplicia. Each said that they returned to their comp81J1' 

area af'ter leaving the 11 Jap11 at the 153d Engineers; that they talked 

with Captaµi Draper and other off'icers of t~ir organization 'When 

they returned at about 2300 hours; that they told their respective 

tent mates o! their experience in capturing the "Jap"; that there was 

considerable excitement and that the7 soon thereafter retired f'or the 

night. 


Hubert Lewis, a general prisoner at the Tacloban jail, 

testified that there was a lineup of' about twenty-fi-v:e or thirty-five 

men, 'Which included the SH'eral accused, Copeland, himself' and others. 

He said that the prosecutrix, after picking out Copeland as her 

attacker, secondly picked him out of' the line as another one o! the 

several men llho attacked her (R. 199). (AdmittedlJ" Lewis had nothing 

to do with the offense.) · 


Sta.ff Sergeant David Blossom of the l3Slst Fngineers testif'ied 
that on the night in question he was working in the motor :Pool and that 
about 2300 hours the accused came into the motor pool and told him about 
the capture of' the "Jap" (R. 204-205). He was the last of a serles o:t 
thirty odd witnesses 'Who testified for the defense. Can it be that 
these thirty persons, officers a.rd enlisted men, testified falsely? 
Or is it 'not more likely tha't the prosecutrix was mistaken? She had 
seen and.talked to the accused earlier that evening and m:q have had 
in mind that they returned. It was dar!C. She made two wrong 
identif'ications. In the light of her doubtful testimon;r, the pcysical 
facts and the overwhelming.weight of' the defense testimoDY', it can 
hardly' be said that the case against the accused was established by' 
"substantial. evidence." The law requires a certain measure of' proof 
which, in 'l!r3' opinion,, is not contained in the record. As wa.s said 

. in CM 205811, Fagan, 8 B.R. 229, 2.33: "We must look alone to the 
evidence as we find it in the record, and applying to it the measure 
of' the law,. ascertain whether or not it fills that measure.• 

In Du.tty tl !! v. People, 197 Ill. 357, 64 N. E • .308, the 

Supreme Court of Illinois said: 


"To sustain this conviction, we must do so on 
the unsupported testimocy- of the complaining wit
ness, against the equally emphatic testimo:o;y of 
plaintiffs in error, deeying that thet had anything 
to do with the assault.t or that they were even at 
or near the place at the time it 1raS committed, 
and against strong corroborating testimony o.t 
several reputable witnesses to the effect that 
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the accused could not have been present at the 
assault. True, the presiding judge, who heard 
and saw the Witnesses testify, had better op
portunities than we have to judge or their 
credibility; but we cannot, on the record be
fore us, sustain the conviction on that ground. 

* * * 
11 A.fter a full consideration of the case 

as disclosed by the record, we have reached 
the conclusion that the case should be re
manded for another trial, in which the guilt 
or. innocence of the plaintiffs in error~ 
be made m.ore clearly manifest." 

5. 11 Pr0of' beyond a reasonable doubt, or the identity of the 
accused as the person who committed the crime, is essential to a con
viction" (2 Wharton's Crim. Evid., 11th F.d., sec. 932; McNeil v. 
State, 104 Fla. 360, 139 So. 791; People v. Scott, 296 Ill. 268, 
129 N. E. 798). As is pointed out in Whartoii'i'S"Criminal Evidence, 
11th F.dition, Volume II, Section 936, extreme caution must be exercised 
in considering evidence of identity. The "predisposition to connect 
an accused with a crime often leads to fancied resemblances, and wit
nesses give color to their testimol'.l1' according to the force of such 
prejudgment. The clearest impressions o! the senses are often delud
ing and deceptive to a degree that renders them worthless when tested 
by the actual facts. Often, grievous and irreparable wrongs are in
flicted by reliance upon impressions that are frequently so valueless 
as to demand their complete rejection*** 11 (sac. 936). 

In view of the foregoing, the convictions, as a matter of 
lP, cannot be sustained. The reviewing authority has already so· 
determined in the cases of the accused Robinson and Patterson. 
Their convictions have been disapproved (GCMO #39 aIXi #40, Headquarters, 
United States Army Services of Supply, AR> 7071 5 May' 1945). ~he 
record of trial is likewise legally insufficient to support the con
victions of the other three accused. 

~f..U.1.& if cg..;, ;......Jaigo .ldTOCate.v ajor, J .A.G. • ' 
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ARMY SERVICE FDRCES 

In the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
With the United States A:rriry- Forces 

In the Pacific 

9 October 1945 

Board or Review 
CM-P-164 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 

) 


v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) .AR) 72, 20, 21 and 22 February-

Privates JOHN1UE ROBINSON ) 1945. Sentence as to each: 
(38521343), JOHN PATTERSON ) Dishonorable discharge, total 
JR. (38267127), PUGA L. JONES ) forfeitures and confinement 
(38522517), FRANK HARPER ) at hard labor !or life. United 
(38519845) and PRENTIS COOPER ) States Penitentiary, McNeil 
(38521203), all or 135lst ) Island, Washington. 
Engineer Dump Truck Company. ) 

,.. 

OPINION 
CLEl.fENTS, Judge Advocate •. 

1. There are several !actors in connection irith the establishment 
or the identity or the accused that should be noted. 

Simplicia, the prosecutrix, stated in court at the time or 
making her identification or the three accused she identified, "Those 
are the three I know, I don't know any others11 (R. 20); and in another 
part of her testimony she said: 11 I didn't recognize the others, I only 
recognized the one with the gold tooth because I don 1t know them11 {R. 22). 
When she was asked, "At the time when you first saw these soldiers
Cwhen they came to your house to rape yoif how mar\Y or them ware you 
able to see by the light that was present in the house" she testified, 
"I only recognized three in the house" (R. 28). 'When asked who tried 
to have intercourse with her, and which one was the first <;me, she 
testified: "I could not identify because it was veey, dark, there was 
no light"; and when asked if' she could see their faces clearly at the 
time of the intercourse, she testified: "I only recognized them 'When 
they went to the house because there was a light" (R. 23} ~ She there
fore testified clearly that she got a look at only three of the men 
who raped her. In spite of this f'act, at a lineup soon after the 
alleged rape, she identified two of the accused and two other soldiers, 
a total of four (Some testified that she identified five (R. 60).), as 
the men who had raped her (R. 113, 199). 



(40.3) 

A reading of all the evidence· of identification impels the 
conclusion that the identity of the accused was based almost entirely 
upon the fact that they were the soldiers seen by Simplicia, Augustina 
and Amando during the early part of the evening before the alleged rape 
occurred when Augustina and Amando were taken into custody by the 
accused. Augustina and Amando were permitted to identify the accused 
H~er and Cooper as two of the soldiers who were at Simplicia' s house 
earlier.in the evening (R. 36, 39). When Simplicia identified the 
accused Jones and Cooper at the first pretrial lineup, she talked with 
and apparently was advised by Augustina and Amando before she made the 

· identification (R. 5o, .51, 162, 163). Shortly after the alleged rape, 
and a few days before the second pretrial lineup, which was at the 
Tacloban jail, Simplicia, Augustina and Amando were permitted to ride 
on the same boat with the accused, who were being taken to the Tacloban 
jail, and they viewed the accused, 11 All the t:illle 11 they were on the boat 
(R. 141). Simplicia then identified some of the accused at the afore
mentioned lineup at the Tacloban jail. The view that Si..rnplicia was 
basing her identification upon seeing "suspicious" soldiers before and 
~ tl1e alleged rape is given considerable support by the fact that 
at the Tacloban jail lineup she identified General Prisoner Hubert Lewis, 
'Who also had been on the boat with the accused and her on the way to 
the Tacloban jail, and who admittedly was in confinement at the time of 
the alleged offense and could not possibly have been one of the rapists 
(R. 198-200). 

2. · It is true that i1Where a witness in his testimony identifies 
the accused, he may testify that en a prior occasion he made an extra
judicial identification of accused, and persons hearing the extra
judicial identification may likewise testify to it (CM ETO 3837, 1944) •11 

However, ·the rule does not mean.that it is not necessru;Y to consider 
all the facts and circumstances surrounding t.lie identification in each 
case. . Under the unusual circumstances of this case no identification 
was made without some damaging fact occurring just prior to the 
identification. At the first pretrial identification, as stated above, 
Simplicia conferred with Augustina and Amando, 'Who had seen the -accused 
on an occasion before the alleged rape but not at the time of the rape. 
A few days before the second pretrial identification, Simplicia had 
been permitted to ride with and look at the accused on a boat that was 
taking them to the Tacloban jail where the identification was made. 
Just before the identification in court, Simplicia and Augustina saw 
the accused being brought into the building where the trial ns conducted 
and they discussed the accused (R. 27). AUo<111Stina had seen only the 
soldiers who were at Simplicia' s house a few hours before the alleged 
rape occurred and admittedly did not know the identity of the accused 
who committed the alleged rape. 'l'he admission of some of .the evidence 
·as 	to identity may have beeri error injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused, but for the reasons stated below it is not 
necessary to decide th~t question. 
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3. As stated .in Major Joseph s;Robinson's opinion, 

"As is pointed out in Wharton's Crimina.l Evidenlle, 
11th :&iition, Volume II, Section 936, extreme 
caution must be exercised in considering evidence· 
of identity." 

and, 

"The rule is that there must be substantial. evid
ence--substantial. enough to warrant a court's find
ing of guilt beyond a reasonable doubt (CM 203511, 
Wedmore, 7 B.R. 221, 227; CM 223648, Nugent, l4 
B.R. 39, 42), and that lacking such substantial. 
evidence it is the duty of the Board of Review to 
hold the record. of trial legally·insufficient to 
support the conviction (CM 2058ll, )agan, 8 B.R. 
229, 233; CM 203511, Wedmore, supra •11 

In my opinion the record does not contain substantial evidence of the 
identity of the accused as the persons llho committed the offense. I 
have come to this conclusion after ca.re:f'ul. consideration of the matters 
mentioned above, all the circumstances.of the case, and·'the conclusions 
reached by Major Robinson, in which I concur. It therefore becomes the 
majority holding of the Board of Review that the record o! trial is· 
legally insuf'!icient·to support the findings a.~d sentences as to each 
accused. 
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lGt Ind.orat:Hlent (4o5) 
Army Service Forces, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Gerteral, 
APO 75, 20 October, 1945. 

To: Commanding General, United States Army t'orces ;:estem l:'acitic, . 
APO 707. 

. l. In the foregoing cases of Frivate Puga L. Jones, 3B5225l7, . 
Private Frank Harper, 38519845, and Private Prentis Cooper, 38521203 
all of the 135lst Engir.eer Jump Truck Company, attention is invited to 
the holding by a majority of the members of the Board of Review that the 
recorj of trial is lecally insufficient to support the findings and 
sentences as to each of the three accused. I concur in that holding 
and recom'ilend that the i'in:iings of t,uilty and the sentences as to all 
accused be vacated. 

2. Under the provisions of Article of ,far 50~ the record of. 
trial is transmitted for vacation of the findings and sentences in accordance 
~·ith the foregoing holding and for a. rehearing or such other.action.as you 
may deer.1 proper. 

3. The question of the guilt of the several accused.,under the 
evidence depended upon identification of any one of thesil by the prosecutrix•. 
In vie'.~ of the adln:Lssion by· each and every one of the original five accused 
that they had been together during the entire evening, so far as the 
evidence set forth in the record is concerned if one of theni. had been 
properly identified by the prosecutrix as one of the group who raped her, 
all five of the acctWed would have been properly convicted. However, 
as has been pointed out in the majority holding, the identification 
of these accused involves a fatal .defect; the record clearly reve·als 
that in identifying the accused as her rapists she did not in fact· 
identify them as such but rather as individuals who had ea:dier during 
the evening visited her at her house. Sl-.e clearly assun.ed that .this 
group returned later and raped her and her identifications were made · 
upon that basis. She contended that six men raped her, three of whom 
came into the house where one seized her by the wrist and took her 
outside· followed by the other two. She indicated that in her opinion . 
the one who took her by the wrist was Harper and stated that she did not, 
at that time at least, recognize the other two nor did she recognize any 
of the "six' outside her house because of the darkness. That the 
prosecutrix in her identifications of the accused was not limiting herself 
to the brief period involved in the rape but rather included the period 
when the five accused visited her earlier in the evening is clearly 
shown by the fact that while there were only three of the rapists that 
she could possibly have identified according to her own admission, that· 
is, the three who entered her house just prior to the raping, she 
subseciuently i:ler.tified five men as being her assailants• 

4. In connection with the consideration b.o be given the ma.tter 
of a rehearina attention is invited. to the report of investigation dated 
22 June, 1945: signed by Captain Howard A. Draper, CE, and incllided in 
the papers accompanying ·the record of trial,·to the effect that the r(pe 
o7· the prosecutrix in this case v1as committed after the five accused had 
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returned to their camp and that.the individuals who committed the rape 
constituted on:y three o~ the accused, Harper, Robinson and Patterson, 
together with two other soldiers named McKithen and Gary. If further 
investigation indicates that these last five named soldiers are the ones 
who raped the prosecturix, attention is invited to the fact that Harper 
should be retried before a different court-martial utilizing the.same 
charge sheets as in the instant case with new charges respecting Gary and 
.McKithen, a nolle ·prosegui being entered with respect to Cooper and Jones. 
Patterson and Robinson mey not be retried because of the disapprovals of 
their sentences. 

5. When copies of the published orders in these cases are 
forwarded to this office they should be accompanied by the foregoing 
holding and this indorsement. For convenience of reference and to 
facilitate attaching copies of the published orders to the record in 
these cases, please place t,he file number of the ,record in. brackets at 
the end of the published orders, as follows: 

(CM P-164). 

-· 
ERNEST H. BURT, 

Brigadier General, U.S. Army, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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. ARMY SERVICE FORCES 

In the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
With the United States Am:f Forces 

In tbe Pacific 

.. 
l October 1945 

Bq_ard of. Review 
CK P-170 

UN I''f ED ST A T'E S ~ 

Trial by a.c.u., convened at v. . ~ APO 719, 7, 8, 9 and 10 June 
Privates First Class LEO B. ) . 194S. Sentence a.a to each1 

..JACKSON (34961752) < NATHANm) Dishonorable diacharge, total 
CHAPPELL {34961739J JAMFS .forfeitures and confinementl
WADE, ·JR~ (34216902), and at hard labor tor lite.
J.AMES E:-t'IGGINS ()6o2l762), United States Penitentiary, 
all o! l94lst Eniineer ) llcNeU Island., Washington. 
Aviation Utilities Compaey. ) 

HOLDING BY THE BOARD 01 REVIEW· 

ROBERTS, DlµVER and· ROBINSON 


Judge Advocates • 
.. . 
' 

l. The record of trial 1n the case ot ·the· soldiers named &boft 
has been exmq1ned b7 the Board of Bevielr. 

2. i'he accused irere tried upon the folloring charges and 
speciticatians1 

CHARGE I1 Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification 11 In that Printe First ClaH Leo B. Jackson,. 
Private Firs1; Cla1js Nathaniel Chappell, Printe First Clu1 · · 
James Wade Jr., and Private First Class James E; Liggin1, &1.l 
of 19.J+lst Engineer Aviation Utilities Compaz!1'1 acting jointlT 
and 1n pursuance of a common intent, did, at .APO 72, on or 
abOlit 4 April i94S, torciblt and .teloni,ouslJ, against her 
will, han carnal knmrledge ot Melli• Suaae•. 

·Specification 21 In that Private 1':lrst Claas Leo B. Jacklon, 
·Private First Class Nathairl.el Chappell, Printe First Cla11 
James Wade, Jr., and Private First Class· Jamee I. Ligin1, 
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all of 194lst ·Engineer Aviation Utilities Company, acting 
jointly, and in pursuance of a common intent, did, at APO 
12, on or about 4 April 1945, forcibly and feloniously, 
against her will, have carnal lmowledge of' Anunciacion 
Suase. 

CHARGE "II: (Finding o"!' not guilty.) 

Specification: (Finding of not guilty.) 

Each accused pleaded not guilty to the specifications and the charges, 
but·was found guilty o:f Charge I and the specifications thereunder and 
not guilty o:f Charge II and its Specification. Each accused •as sen
tenced to dishonorable discharge, total for:feitures and confinement at 
hard labor :for the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentences, designated the United States Penitentiary, 
McNeil Island, Washington, as the place of confinement and :forwarded 
the record or trial :for action under Article of War 5~. 

J. The evidence for the prosecution: 

One Raymundo Veloso, a "Traveling barber" and one time cashier 
in~ gambling place (R. 19), resided in a small house located about 
fifty feet off the road in the "City of Bucog, under the Barrio or 
Bucog" APO 72 (R. 10,-11, 22-23, 30, 31). The entire house was about 
twelve feet long and ten f'e~t wide with a sleeping room six by ten up
stairs (R. 23, 32-33). On the night of 3- 4 April 1945, Veloso was 
upstairs sleeping on the floor (R. 12). Five other persons were sleep
ing in the same room {R. 12, 23). They were Veloso's cousins Mellie 
Suase, sixteen years of age {R. 52), and her sister Anunciacion Suase, 
the two girls alleged to have been raped; Veloso's mother; his daughter; 
and another female identified simple as "Emilia" {R. 12, 2J) • 

... -. -
About 0300 hours on the night in question Veloso was awakened 

by a negro soldier who stuck a carbine against his abdomen {R. 12). 
The negro asked his name and told him to produce his pass {R. 12). 
Veloso opened a small Bible to obtain his pass, whereupon the negro 
soldier "snatched" 500 pesos which he kept hidden therein .(R. 13). 
Arter looking at the pass the negro ·soldier said, "Let• s go to the 
MP" (R~ 13). Veloso remarked, "Before I go 'with tou' show me my •arrant' 
of1 arres'l1' {R. 13). The negro soldier showed a piece of' pap"er which 
Veloso was able to read because the soldier focused a flashlight on it. 
It read "Merry Christmas" or words to that effect {R. 14), whereupon 
Veloso said, "I will not go" (R. 14). The negro soldier then cocked 
and pointed his carbine at Veloso. At the same time. another soldier 
grabbed him and he was taken downstairs (R. 14). 
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Mellie Suase, whO was sleeping on a "bamboou bed (R. 23), 
and Anunciacion, who was sleeping on the floor (R. 32); were both 
awakened and also taken downstairs by one or more colored soldiers 
(R. l4, 23, 32-33, 43-44). Both girls were crying (R. 23-24). The 
record .fails to disclose whether any of the others were awakened, or 
what they did if they were awakened (R. 23). There was no light in 
or about the hut other than the flashlight which was used by one of 
the colored soldiers (R. l4). It was difficult to distinguish !aces 
on account of the darkness. The moon was up but the moonlight was 
not constant because of the passing clouds (R. 24, 39, 44). 

Raymundo Veloso, Mellie Suase and Anunciacion Suase were 
ordered by one or the negro soldiers to get into an army t..'"llck (a 3/4 
ton weapons carrier), which they did, and the vehicle moved of! (R. 14, 
33, 44). Four colored soldiers were seen in the truck (R. 33, 44). Only 
three had taken part in the activities in and about the house (R. 14, 
33), the fourth remained. in the driver's seat (R. 33). Neither Veloso 
nor his two cousins, Mellie and Anunciacion Suase, knew any of them 
nor had they ever seen them before (R. 13, 40). 

The weapons carrier carrying the four colored soldiers and· 
their involuntary guests proceeded toward 11Dulag11 (R. 15, 33). Be
fore reaching Dulag it turned left and "stopped near a big mound of 
sand near the river" (R. 15, 33). The trip took approxL-nately thirty 
minutes (R. 24). Veloso was ordered to get out o:t the truck, which 
he did together with the girls, one holding onto his right arm and 
one holding onto his left (R. 15, 33). He was taken around to the 
left front side of the truck where he wa.e covered by two negro soldiers 
each pointing a gun at him (R. 16). Mellie was taken a short distance 
PB;7 near a "big pile of sand" and forc6.i to the ground by one of 
the colored soldiers while Anunciacion was held at the rear of the 
truck by another colored soldier (R. 15, 25). ~The soldier who was 
-rlth Mellie forced her to the ground arrl when she resisted 11boxed11 

her on 11 the lower left jaw" (H. 45). The negro soldier got on top 
of her and tried to pull up her dress but she "tried hard to pull it 
down too" (R. 46). After an unsuccessi'ul attempt to have sexual 
intercourse· with her he took her back toward the truck and turned her 
over to another colored soldier who returned with her to the sand 
pile and forced her to the ground. She testified that she did not 
know 11e:xactly" whether or not the soldier effected penetration al
though she !elt pain in her vagina. The secopd soldier then brought 
Mellie "towards the truck" and the first one who had failed again 
took over, returned her to the sand pit and this time was successful 
in having se:x.uaJ. intercourse with her despite ~r resistance (R. 46
47). There were fresh blood stains on her chemise (R. 47, 50-51). 
She was unable to recognize any of the four accused (R• .51), but does 
remember kicking on the leg the first soldier who attacked her (R. 52). 
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In the meantime the negro soldier who had taken .Anunciacion 
to the back of the truck forced her to the ground and pulled up to her 
waist the white dress which she was wearing (R. 34). She tried to 
resist but he choked her until she became exhausted and then had sexual 
intercourse with her. Within a .few seconds after the .first soldier 
};lad finished with her, another one arrived. She was weak, nervous and 
exhausted and the second soldier also had sexual intercourse with her 
(R. 17, 18-19, 34). She could not see the faces o.f the negro soldiers 

who attacked her nor did she kn.ow 'What kind 0£ clothing they were 

wearing (R. 35-36). 


When the two girls were finaJ.ly brought back to the truck 
they; along with Veloso, were ordered to get in. Veloso had observed 
the number on the hood of the weapoJlS carrier which he memorized. The 
number, 2228210, was painted in white on the left side of the truck 
toward the front of the hood (R. 19-25). Veloso and the 'two girls 
were returned to their home about 0430. hours (R. 20). Veloso went in
side his house to see if the others were all right. He then went to 
the Philippine Civil Affairs Unit which was not far away. They direct
ed him elsewhere. At 0700 hours he reported to the Provost Marshal's 
office (R. 20-21). , ·. ,. · 

On the night 0£ 4 April Mellie was examined by an army 
physician who found "a small superficial laceration at the base o.f a 
caruncula myrtiformis near the posterior fourchette." The report con
tinues: "This was of fairl7 recent origin but showed no fresh bleed
ing. * * * There was a small (0.5 cm.) hematoma of the left labitim 

·minorum" (R. 48). No spermatazoa was found in the smears taken from 
the cervix and lateral .fornices (R. 49). The medical report is silent 
as to evidence of bruises or injury on·other parts 0£ her bocy (R. 48). 

It was stipulated that if Captain Robert Dutton, Medical Corps, 
were present he would testify that 11The failure to discover spermatazoa 
in a smear approxillla.tely 19 hours after an alleged intercourse is 
equivocal. It does not prove the nonexistence of intercourse 19 hours 
previously, and of course does not prove the action of intercourse 
during the last 19-hour period" (R. 49). Captain Dutton's stipulated 
testimony continued: "After exam:ln1ng Mellie Suase and observing the 
laceration, it is my opinion that this laceration was caused by some 
trauma. This laceration ;:..ay have been caused by ~sturoation, by an 
accidental bumping of the vagina, or by intercour's~11 (R. 53). 

Anunciacion.also was given a physical examination at the 
ll6th Station Hospital on the evening o.f 4 April. The report of the 
examination reads as .follows: "Marital introitus. No lacerations, 
abrasions or other signs of external violence.*** 11 (R. 37). 11 ** * 
because o.f Anunciacion Suase•s marital status it cannot be determined 
whether she had intercow·.:.e during the last 24 hours" (R. 37). No 
s;permatazoa was found on the smear taken from the cervix and lateral 
fornices (R. 37-38). 
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Anunciacion testified on cross examiilation that she had been 

married; that her -husband died in 1943 and that she had no sexual 

relations s:ince that time other than on the night of 3- 4 April (R. 39). 


With reference to the identification of the individuals in
volved in the incidents related above, when Veloso was asked.on direct 
examjnation to point out "any of these men here" lihd had 'entered his 
house "that night" he mdicated the four accused and stated that "Pfc 
James E. Liggins was the di-iver11 (R. 22). On cross examination he ad
mitted that he was not able to distinguish the faces of any of the 
four negro soldiers either at the time they forced him to enter the 
truck at his house (R. 24) or upon his return to the house from the 
sand pile (R. 27). He did say, however, that. 110n the way home we met 
a truck-of course, the light was on-and the driver tnrned his face 
toward me; and he was talking to another negro soldier, so I saw the ·· 
face of the driver" (R. 27). Veloso remembered being brought before 
a lmeup of ten pegro soldiers on the even:ing of 4 April 1945 at llhich 
time he did not identify any of the four accused but did "pick out" 
another soldier (R. 28). He further testified that he ttwent back and 
forth three times in front of a soldier who is here at this time, 
but I did not pick him out at that time because I was ll1 doubt very 
much. 11 At a second lineup on the afternoon of 5 April he did not 
11 recognize" any of the accused. However, he said that he was "inside 
the jeep" and ''was not brought in front of the line" on that occasion. 
In answer to the question "How are you able to identify these four 
accused now as being the attackers of the two girls-when you couldn't 
recognize them the first time?" Veloso replied, 11Now that they are here 
-and accused." Upon being asked whether there was any other reason 
he said, "Yes; regarding the one at the left most (indicating Pfc. 
James E. Liggins), because the first time I was brought in front of 
the negro soldiers I passed in front of this fellow three times--back 
and forth three times. The officer interrupted, and I was. s-o:. far away 
from him that I pointed at tha wrong man" (R. 29). · 

On the question of identification Anunciacion Suase testified 

that she could not identify any of the four accused with the exception 

of the accused Chappell. She had "recognized" him in the truck on 

the return journey from the sand pile when they met another truck "with 

his lights on" (R. 40). She admitted that at a lineup of negro soldiers 

on 5 April 1945 she looked over the line, "went" back to the jeep and 

then returned to the line before pointing out accused Chappell. She 

explained that she had him "in mind" but instea~ of pointing him out 

at once returned to the jeep and reported having seen him to "the ' 

American soldier" who suggested that she "go back and point him out" 

(R. 41) •. 

Signed voluntary statements made by the accused were in
troduced in evidence (Exs. 3, 4, 5 and 6). Each accused in his state

. ment denied that he participated in or had any knowledge of the offenses 
c~arged. 
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Accused Liggins stated the weapons carrier was taken by 
him in regular course at 1830 hours on 3 April 1945; that the usual 
trip ticket had been issued and the car duly checked out; that with 
him were a number of men, including the other three accused, all of 
whom he let out at various points on the road, except the three 
accused, Chappell, Wade and Jackson; that the four of them drove to 
a 11 Chinaman's 11 where he (Liggins) bought a bottle of whiskey; that 
Jackson and Wade each bought a bottle but that Chappell stayed on the 
truck; that they then drove along the road a "short distance" and 
turned around; that he decided to go back to the company area because 
he didn't have time to go to Tacloban as originally planned (Ex. 8) 
since he had to take two electricians, Corporal Becks and Private 
First Class Washington, to FEAF headquarters; that he drove Becks 
and Washir.gton to their destination and that Wade, Chappell and Jack
son came along. The four of them stayed at the FEAF headquarters for 
about fifteen or twenty minutes and then returned to their organization. 
His return was delayed "possibly 15 minutes" because of a traffic 
interference at one of the bridges. Continuing his statement he said, 
"I got back to my company area around 0130 hours. I signed in the 
weapons carrier at 0200 hours. I put down the mileage in from the 
speedometer.of the weapons carrier. 

"On arriving at the 194lst, I went to their tent with Jack
son, Wade and Chappell, and had drinks out of the second and third 
bottles of whiskey. Isaac Kimble was awake in the tent, and asked 
for a drink. · I left for my own tent, and don't know 'Whether they 
finally gave him a drink or not. 

"I then went back to my own tent and went to bed" (Ex. 4). 

Accused Wade's statement is substantially in ac11ord with 
that of accused Liggins. Wade said that returning from the "Chinaman' s 11 

he slept in'the car; that he had been drinking all day; that Jackson 
awakened him about 2230 hours or 2300 hours when they were back in the 
company area; that he sat down on the box drinking and talking to some 
of the boys. Liggins t~en asked him if he wanted to go along to take 
Becks and Washington to work, which he did. He said that they stayed 
at· the FEAF area where Corporal Becks and Pfc. Washington worked about 
fifteen minutes and th~ only delay on the return trip was at the bridge 
where some men were working. They all returned to camp between 0130 
and 0200 hours on 4 April .1945 and he went to his tent and to bed (Ex. 5). 

Accused Leo.B. Jackson, in his statement.said substantially 
the same thing. He said he had been on detail all day and "knocked off 
work" about 1745 hours. He took a shower and ate his dinner. ·After eat
ing he returned to his tent and saw Wade, Liggins and Chappell playing 
cards there. About 1900 hours they left and, as he expressed it, "went 
to the mot.or pool and got the weapons carrier that Liggins drives, and 
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a trip ticket. We drove toward Duelag {Sic7. When we came to the 
intersection of the main road we turned west and drove to the second 
village where we bought three pints of whiskey from a Chinaman for 
'ten pesos a pint." He then traced their movements, which accord 
SU:bstantial.ly with what the others said, and continued, "We arrived 
at camp at about 22JO hrs. * * * At about 2JJO hrs we four men took 
Cpl Becks and Washington to FEAF Hq so they could go to work. * * * 
I was fealing [Sii/ sick from the drinks so I laid down on the bench 
of· the truck. * * * The next thing I remember was turning into the 
road going to camp~ I don't know what time it was when we reached 
the motor pool but I went straight to bed" (Ex. 6). 

. Accused Chappell' s statement is substantially the same as . 
the others. He mentions leaving his company area in the evening of 
3 April 1945 in the weapons carrier and letting certain men off at various 
points on the road. He tells of going for liquor; about the places 
they stopped at and their retum to the post. Continuing he said, 
"Later, Liggins asked me to go along while he drove Becks and Washing-. 
ton up to FEAF Hqs. Area to go to work.· They were supposed to go on 
duty around 2400. We dropped Becks and Washington off at FEAF. Then 
we drove away. I dropped off to sleep and don't know whether they 
stopped for more liquor qr not. AU I know is that when we got back 
to the l94lst Area, someone of the boys gave me another drink of 
whiskey. Chestnut was awake in the tent, and I borrowed his knife 
.to open a can of peanuts•. Then I went to bed. I don't know when we 
got back to the area, but it was still very dark; around.OlJO or 0200, 
I think. After eating some peanuts I went to bed and stayed .there 
until reveille" (Ex. 3). · 

.. 

Corporal Enoch G. Ward was the motor dispatcher of the 194lst 
Engineer Aviation Utilities Company in April 1945. His hours were from .. 
0730 to 1900 but he sometimes went to work as early as 0645 (R. 51, 58). 
On the morning of 3 April he dispatched vehicle rto. 2228210 to Private 
First Class Otis Norwood and made out and signed a trip ticket there
for. Norwood returned the vehicle to the motor pool about 1700 or 
1715 hours on 3 April and at that time he looked at the speedometer and 
entered the mileage which it registered, 05616, on.the trip ticket 
(R. 72-73, Ex. 7). Corporal Ward wrote the same number at the bottom 
of 'the ticket in the space opposite nVehicle released at." Norwood, 
the driver o:r the vehicle, gave him that figur~ when h~ came in (R. 58, 
59, Ex. 7). •. 

. Ward dispatched the same vehicle at 1830 'hours on 3 April. to 
accused Liggins (Fi. 59, 6o). The trip ticket shows "Tillle in" 0200 hours, 
and in the spaces under "Speedometer" an 11out11 mileage of 5646 and an
"In" mileage of 5717 (Ward did not write either figure or see either 
of them written.). The ,figure 5646, in ink, obviously has been altered 
and appears to have been written _original.l;r 5616. .A.t the bo-ttom of the 
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ticket opposite "Vehicle release at 11 is the figure 5757. The hand
written name 11James E. Liggins," appears on the space for the driver's. 

·signature. Ward was not present when the vehicle was released. There 

was no dispatcher at the motor pool all night, and drivers returning 

vehicles after the dispatcher had gone off duty deposited the trip 

"j;ickets in a box provided for that purpose (R. 6o, 61, Ex. 8). 


On 4 Apr\i Corporal. Ward dispatched the same vehicle at 0700 
hours to Pfc. Johnnie Haw\fnsas the driver• According to the trip 
ticket (Ex. 9) at the time the vehicle was dispatched the speedometer 
reading was "05717" (R. 61-63, Ex. 9)• 

On cross examination Corporal Ward stated that at 0830 hours 
on 4 April when he first saw the trip t~cket on mich accused Liggins 
is named as the driver (Ex. 8) the 110ut mileage of 5646 was written 
in but the "In" mileage of 5717 had not-~s yetbeenfilled in (R. 63-66). 

Private First Class Johnnie Hawkins, a member of the same 
company as the accused, had vehicle no. 2228210, a three-quarter ton 
weapons carrier, permanently assigned to him. He did not drive it 
on 3 April 1945 but on the morning of 4 April he took it out about 
0700 hours after finding it at the orderly room (R. 74-77). He read 
the speedometer at that time and it registered 05717 miles. He .wrote 

- that number on the trip ticket (Ex. 9). He had been on guard duty 
from 0300 to 0500 hours and during that time had not seen any vehicle 

. come into the motor pool. He did not know whether vehicle no. 2228210 
had been there during that time. When he drove it on 4 April he ob
served on the glove compartment some stains which had the appearance o.f' 
smeared fingerprints (R. 78). Laborator.y tests disclosed that they 
were blood stains (R. 87) •. 

On cross examination the defense introduced a pretrial 
statement of Pfc. Hawkins in which he said that when he saw the weapons 
carrierAabout 06oo or 0615 hours on 4 April it~was in the motor pool 
(R. 85, Def. Ex. A). He insisted he did not remember saying that, but 
toward the end of his testimony said that when he got into the vehicle 
it was at the motor pool (R. 19, 87). 

Private First Class Jake Chestnut testified that on 3 April
1945 he went to bed about 2130 hours and did not awaken until 06oo 
hours the next morning. He did not give Chappell a knife at any time 
that night. Chappell did, however, give Chestnut 1 s knife back to him 
at reveille on 4 April (R. 89-91). Chestnut had.made a pretrial state
ment to an investigating officer that during the night of 3- 4 .A.pril 
he had made a loan of a knife to Chappell. He ~aid the statement was 
not true and that he had made it.because Chappell had asked him to do 
so (R. 90, 92, 93). 

Private First Class Isaac Kimble testified that he went to 
bed at 2130 hours on 3 April and did not awaken until 06oo hours the 
next morning. .Accused Wade, Chappell and Jackson had beds in his tent 
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at that time but he· did not hear either of them come in that night.· 
When he woke up just before reveille they were in their beds (R. 94
96). 

It was stipulated that the total distance over the route 
described by accused Liggins in his statement (Ex. 4) i-S having been 
driven by him on the night of 3- 4 April 1945 was eighty-four miles 
and that the distance from the motor pool of accuseds 1 company to the 
home of Raymundo Veloso, thence to the sand pit where the "alleged 
attacks took place," thence to the Veloso home again and then back 
to the motor pool was tWenty-six miles (R. 97). 

4. The evidence for the defense: 

Corporal Frank H. Burks testified that he was 11CQ, and in 
charge of the guard" on the night of 3- 4 April 19.45 (R. 104). His 
was a twelve-hour tour of duty running from 1900 hours on 3 April 
to 0700 hours on 4 April. The guards were posted evecy two hours. 
(R. 104). Between 0300 and 0500 hours he did not hear or see any 
vehicle enter the company area (R. 105, 107). At 0500 hours he 
posted Corporal Osby who relieved Hawkins (R. 105). That while Osby 
was on duty he (Burks) did not see any vehicle enter or leave the 
motor pool or the company area. He said he knows of his own knowledge 
that none did leave or enter (R. 106), and that no vehicle was parked 
by the orderly room where he stayed (R. 106, 108). He slept only 
about an hour that night between 0200 and OJOO hours (R. 108)•. 

Corporal Osby, who was on guard duty from 0500 to 0700 hours 
said he relieved Johnnie Hawkins at 0500 hours; that he was guarding 
the company area including the motor pool (R. 109) and that during 
his tour of duty he is positive (R. 110) that no vehicle entered 
the motor pool or the company area (R. 109). He said he does not . 
remember seeing a weapons carrier parked outside the orderly room 
either when he went on duty or when he went off, and that he saw no 
one moving around the company area during those hours except the 
mess sergeant (R. lll). 

Second Lieutenant Pat R. Griffin, "Administrative Officer" 
of the 1941.st Engineers, testified that about 1900 hours on 4 April 
1945 there was a lineup of ten or twelve col?red soldiers including 
the four accused. Raymundo Veloso was "instructed to go up and down 
the line of men, look at them and point out anyone that had to do 
with a case or l'lhatever he was concerned with. * * * He was told to 
pick out the men he recognized" (R. 112). Veloso was also told that 
he could view the men as long as he wanted. He viewed them for ten 
or fifteen :m:inutes (R. 113) and then identified Corporal John Becks 
as the offender (R. 113). (Becks is not an accused and had nothirig 
to do with the crime. ) 
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On the afternoon of 5 April 1945 fifteen to eighteen men 
were again lined up, including the four accused. · Veloso made no 
further attempt to identify anyone (R. 11.4). The two girls were 
given an opportunity to view the lineup of men. Mellie Suase "looked 
back and forth from one and to the other. She stood right in the 
center of the line,_ about 5 feet from the line. She must have looked 
about at least 10 minutes. 11 She failed to identify anyone (R. 114) • 
.A.nunciacion •went up to the line and looked a long time-between 5 
and 10 minutes. She was not sure, then· she went back tot he jeep 
with the FEAF Investigator." She then :r.-eturned to the line and pick
ed out Chappell (R. 114). Upon the basis of orders given to him, 
Lieutenant Grti'fin instructed guards, on the night of 4 April, that 
the four accused were not to speak to each other or anyone else (R. llh.). 

It was stipulated between the prosecution and the defense 
that ti' Investigator Glavin were present he would. give sworn testimony 
to the effect that at the first question:Lrig of the accused on the 
evening of 4 .April 194.5 the "bodies, clothing and personal belongings 
of all four men were searched. No blood stains were found on them 01! 
on the garments in their possession" (R. 116}. It was further stipulated 
that although carbines had been isslied to each of the accused, same 
ha.d been turned in by them to the company supply officer on 20 March . 
1945 (R. 117). 

Each accused elected ·"tA> rem,ain silent (R. 117-118) • 

.5. The evidence shows that abolit 0300 hours on 4 April 1945 two 
negro soldiers entered the home of a Filipino, Raymundo Veloso, and 
at the point of a carbine took him and his two cousins, Mellie Suase 
and her sister Anunciacion Suase, outside wher~ two other soldiers 
were waiting-. The three Filipinos were forced to enter a truck and 
were taken on a thirty minute drive to a sand pit where tjle girls 
were removed from the truck, their resistance was overcome by force, 
and two of the soldiers in "b1rn had sexual intercourse with Mellie· 
and the other two had semal intercourse 'With Anunciacion. The three 
Filipinos were then placed in the truck and returned to their home. 

It thus appears that the four colored soldiers carnall;r lmew 
the bro Filipino )ll'Ometi by force and without their consent, thus eonsum
mating the crime. of rape upon each of them. Since the .four colored 
soldiers 'clearly acted jointly and pursuant to a preconceived, common, 
unlawtul. design or plan it is ~terial that the evidence does not 
disclose which of them had sexual connection with 'Which particular 
girl. Each of them' as to each girl either directly committed the 
act or aided and abetted his confederates in its consummation and one 
who aids and abets the commission of rape by another person is charge
able as a principal (Bull. JAG,.Feb. 1944, P• 62; CM P-119, Edwards,· 
.!! !!1 July' 1945). 
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There remains for detennination the qµestion whether the 
evidence establishes the identity of the accused as participants in 
the offenses of which they were found guilty. At the trial Veloso 
pointed out the four accused as the colored soldiers who·came to 
his house on the morning of 4 April and stated that accused Liggins 
lfas the driver of the truck. On cross examination he said that the 
only reason he could identity them was because they were there in 
court and accused, but he also said that on the return journey from 
the sand pit he saw the face of the driver of the truck by the lights 
of a passing vehicle. Anunciacion testified that on the way back from 
the sand pit she saw accused Chappell's face by the light of a passing 
truck and she identified him at the trial. 

The identification of an accused as the person who committed 
the crime is a question for the jury (Sanders, et al v. United States, 
127 Fed. 2d 647; ~ v. United States, 5o Fed:-2'd6o2; Litsinger v. 
United States, 44 Fed. 2d 45) unless the evidence of identification 
is incredible as a matter of law (2j CJS sec. 1126). Viewed as a 
whole Veloso 1s testimony indicates that he had no basis for his 
trial identification of accused Jackson, Chappell and Wade, but his 
identification of Liggins the driver was based upon his statement 
that he saw Liggins' face by the light of a passing vehicle. His 
inability t o pick out Liggins from a lineup in which Liggins was in
cluded according to the testimony of defense witnesses, considered 
in the light of the explanation made by Veloso, was a. matter to be 
considered by the court as affecting the credibility of his testimony. 
It cannot be said as a matter of law that his testimony as to the 
identification of Liggins has no probative value. Anunciacion positively 
identified Chappell at the trial. She. also picked him out of a line
up prior to the trial. The testimony of Veloso and Anunciacion thus 
furnishes substantial direct evidence that accused Liggins and 
Chappell were participants in the offenses alleged in the specifications 
of Charge I. 

The proof of guilt of the other accused, Jackson and Wade, 
is wholly circumstantial. To sustain a conviction such proof Illllst 
not only be consistent with guilt but must also negative every 
reasonable hypothesis o.f innocence. Veloso read and remembered the 
number of the truck used by the four colored soldiers who raped his 
cousins. A truck bearing that same number 'was in the motor pool of 
accuseds' company. It was dispatched to accused Liggins as driver 
at 1830 hours on 3 April 1945 and according to the admissions in their 
pretrial statements, the accused, four colored soldiers, rode in the 
truck together, came back to their camp area, le.ft the truck and all 
went to bed at the same time. The accused admitted that Liggins was 
the driver of the truck while they rode in it. He was identified as 
the driver of the truck used by the rapists. They said in their 
statements that they came in about 0200 hours but no dispatcher was 
then on duty and not a single witness testified that he saw any of 
t.hein at that hour. 
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There was considerable inconsistent, contradictory and 
vacillating testimony regarding the three trip tickets issued for the 
use of vehicle no. 2228210 on 3 and 4 April, but it was the province 
of the court to resolve the conflicts and decide which testimony it 
would believe. Certain inferences indicative of the guilt of the 
accused could be· drawn from this documentary evidence. When the 
truck was turned into the motor pool at 1700 hours on 3 April the 
mileage on the speedometer according to the trip ticket (Ex. 7) was 
05616 miles. There is no evidence that it was used by anyone from 
that time until it was dispatched to accused Liggins at 1830 hours. 
On the trip ticket signed by him (Ex. 8), the 110ut11 mileage in the 
blank space under 11Speedometer11 is written 5646, but the figure 
obviously has been crudely altered and it is apparent that originally 
it was 5616, the identical "In" mileage shown on the earlier trip 
ticket. If the correct speedometer reading when Liggins took the 
truck out was 5616 then he drove it th:irty miles farther than his 
trip ticket indicated. The record shovrs that the mileage from 
accuseds' camp to Veloso's home, then to the sand pit, thence back 
again to Veloso's house and to the camp was twenty six miles. 

When Pre. Hawkins took the truck from the motor pool at 1700 
hours on 4 April he read the mileage on the speedometer and entered 
it on the trip ticket (Ex. 9). That mileage was 05717, the identical 
figure shown as the "In" speedometer reading on the trip ticket signed 
by accused Liggins. From this circumstance the court was warranted in 
drawing the reasonable inference that the truck was not driven by 
anyone else on the night of 3- 4 April after the accused brought it 
back to their camp. If so, it follows that the four accused were the 
four colored soldiers who rode in the truck to Veloso 1 s home and raped 
the two filipino girls named in the specifications of Charge I. 

6. A sentence of death or life imprisonment is ~andatory upon 
conviction of rape in violation of Article of War 92. Confinement 
in a penitentiary is authorized by Article of War 42 for the offense 
of rape, recognized as an offense of a civil nature and punishable 
by penitentiary confinement by section 22-2801 of the District of 
Columbia Code. · 

7. For the ~easons stated above the Board of Review holds 
the record of trial legally sufficient to support the findings and 
the sentences. 

~~-f(". , Judge Advocate, 
Colonel, J .A .D. . · 

~~~udge Advocate. 
1.~onel, J.A.G 0 D. 

~~-<D_i_s_s_e~n~t_)~~~~~~~' Judge Advocate. 
Major, J.A.G.D. 
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A.RMI SERVICE FORCES 

In the Branch Of'f'ice of The Judge Advocate General 
With 	the United States Army Forces 

In the Pacilio 

Board of :Revi811' 
CM P-170 1 October 194.5 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Privates First Class LFD B. )
JACKSON (.349617.52), NA.THANIEL) 
ClW'PELL (34961739), JAMES )
WADE, JR. (3424.5902), 8l'ld ) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
APO 719, 7, 8, 9 and 10 June 
194.5. Sentence as to each: 
Dishonorable discharge, total 
forfeitures and confinement 
at hard labor f'or life. 

J.l.MES E. LIGGINS (36021762}, } 
all of 194.lst Engineer ) 

United States Penitentiar;r, 
Mc~eil Island, Washington. 

Aviation Utilities Company'. ) 

DISSENTING OPmION 
BOBINSON, Judge Advocate. 

l. The facts are substantially as stated in the :majority opinion. 
But one legal question-is presented, namely', identification of the 
accused as the perpetrators of the crime. 

Identification was sought to be established by direct and cir 
cumstantial evidence. The direct identification was characterized by' 
the etaff judge advocate, whose duty. it is to weigh and consider the 
evidence f'or appropriate action by the reviewing authority (MGM, 1928, 
par. 87b p. 7.5), as "worthless," Jtunconrlncing" and "entitled to no 
weigb.t.if' In his concluding statement he said " * * * there has been 
no legal identification established by- arq one of the three victims" 
(SJA Review, p. 7). The record warrants the conclusion that the re
viewing authority concurred in the staff' juige ad.vocate•a rtews as 
to the worthlessness of the direct identification te,stimoIJ1, 

A staff' judge advocate 1s rerl.n mq be looked ~o in order to 
determine the basis for the retlerlng authority's action ·(CM 20.3Sll, 
Wed.more, 7 B.R. 22l-, 227; CM 217681, Walker, ll B.R• .301, .309; CM. 
243091, McCartgr, 27 B.R. 273, 282). '"'fii fact it is the only means 
of ascertaining the reviewing authority's Tim. The exceptions a.re 
cases where the record shOW'S affirmatively that he was not in accord. 
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The revie1'ing authority- alone, acting on his staff judge 
advoeate•s advice, has the power to""d'etermine the weight, sufticiency
and. credibility of testimon;r (CM 152797 cited on p. 216, YCM, 1928). 
The language in the cited case is clear: "In such cases /J..W. 50i7 . 
the lmr gives to the court-martial and the reviewing authorit, 
exelusively this .function of weighing evidence and determining what 
facts are proved thereby'' {underscoring supp~ed), and a board of 
reTiew, regardless of its own views on the subject, is lfithout power 
to determine otherwise (CM 234472, Cannon, 21 B.R. l, 9; CM 239164, 
Kyles,·25 B.R. 67, 73). 

The majority or the Board or Review has here seen :tit to base 
its conclusion (in part at least) on evidence 'Which the reviewing auth
ority and his start judge advocate have discarded as "worthless11 -in 
effect, usurping the fl.lllctions of the reviewing authority- ard the star:t 

· judge advocate (MCM, 1928, par. 87b). The cire'tlmStantial evidence o:r 
identification is hereinafter separately discussed. Even it the Board 
did have the power to discard the stat:t judge advocate 1s review and 
the reviewing authority's action thereon, its conclusion, as herein
after pointed out, is, in 'ffI3' opinion, nevertheless wrong. 

2 •. There were three persons present at the scene o:t the crime 
--- - in a position to testify as to identification: the victims, Mellie 

Suase, her sister A.nunciacion and Ra;ymundo Veloso. Mellie Suase ad
. mitted quite frankly that she was unable to identify BrI1' of the accused 
-- <although admittedly some or the perpetrators of the offense were in 

close proximity- to her tor at least one and one-half ~Url!J (R. 36), 
and although:, as she said, 11 The moon was bright,, only.that some times 
there were passing clouds11 (R. 39). · 

Ra;ymundo Veloso, the former gambling house employee who 
. appeared at the lineup within less than twenty-four hours attar the 

commission of the offense,, rsitiveM identified one Corporal Becks. 
Becks had nothing to do wit the er e (R. 22, ll3). His positive 
identification of Becks was made despite the admonition, "Do not 
point out if you are not sure" (R. 28). The record shows that he 
made a lrl'Ong identification and at the same time .!ailed to identify 
Briy' of the accused although the four of them nre in the lineup. 

Upon the trial Veloso,, apparently enlightened in the mean
time, pointed to the accused as the four guilty persons (R. 22) •. He 
sought to excuse his failure to identify them at the lineup which was 
had on the verr da;r of the crime by- saying that he was "quite scared11 

(R. 28) and 11 rea.J..ly nervous" (R. 28). Upon being pressed as to 1ri11' 
he pointed out Corpora1 Becks he said, "because tie was tall, as I 
imagined those fellows who came into rq house nre bending when they 
went in our room" (R. 29). He i'imll.y' admitted that he pointed to 
the accused upon the trial only because they happened to be there 
and were, in fact, the accused. His exact language was, "N01r tha.t 
they are here-and aoeused." (R. 29). 
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The worthless character or his testimoDy" is further demonstrated 
by" his answer wherein he stated, 11 ! am. not sure because it appears to 
me that they are all alike; they are all dark-black" (R. 27). His 
identification upon the trial of the accused Liggins, "W'hich the majority 
of the Board accept as sufficient, contrary to the staff judge advocate•s 
conclusion that it ..-as "woz:thless, 11 ..-as preceded by his earlier failure 
to identify Liggins at the lineup. Veloso's explanation was " * * * 
but I went back and forth three times in front of a soldier who is here 
a.t this time /Presumably Liggins7, but I did not pick him out at that 
time because I was in doubt very much" (R. 28). 

The record of trial in::licates that Second Lieutenant Pat R. 
Griffin, who was in charge or the first lineup 'Which took place the 
same d~ the crilD.e was committed, instructed Veloso 11 to go up and d01fil 
the line" and to "point out" or to "pick outn the men he recognized 
(R. ll2). Lieutenant Griffin also told Veloso that he could view the 
men as long as he wanted. He said that Veloso, after viewing the 
men for ten or fifteen minutes, then made the erroneous identification 
of Corporal Becks. ' 

The record shOlfS further that on S April 1945 there was a 
second lineup of fifteen to eighteen men, including the four accused. 
Veloso was present but made no further attempt to identify anyone 
(R. ll4). It is quite obvious that Veloso's identification of the' 
several accused upon the trial was not based on knowledge but upon 
im2gination or after supplied in!ormation. 

AB a matter of law identification of a defendant not based on 
knowledge but on imagination, supposition or supplied information is 
wholly valueless (l-2Wha.rton1s Crim. Erld., llth F.d., secs. 265, 932, 
936; Wigmore's Treatise on Ev'idence, 3d F.d., sec. 657; Henderson v. 
State, ll3 So. (Fla.) 689). The sta:f'! judge advocate and the reviewing 
authority so !own and I ca.mot concur with the majority view that · 
this Board mq conclude otherwise or that it has the power to do so. 
There remains, therefore, only Anunciacion Suase 1s identification of 
the one accused Chappell. 

Anunciacion Suase first stated that she could not see the faces 
ot the negro soldiers llho attacked her (R. 35); that she could not even 
tell what kind of clothing they were wearing (R. 36); that she did n?t 
know 8IrJ" of the accused and did not recognize aey of them until the 
return trip when she caught a glimpse of Chappell (R. 40-41). ·When 
asked if she recognized Chappell as being an attacker or just being in 
the truck she replied, "Just being llith the four" (R. 41). She then 
went on to sq that when she picked him out in the line11p she had him 
"in mind" as the one "who really' attacked me" (R. 41). When asked if 
she was positive she said she was not sure. She then testified, "I 
just can't tell whether I pointed him out really, but he was in front 
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of me during that investigation" (R. 42). There is nothing to the con
trary in the testimony of Lieutenant Griffin who said tha.t she "went 
up to the line and looked a long time--between 5 and 10 minutes. She 
was not sure, then she went back to the jeep with the FEA.F Investigator." 
Thereafter she picked out Chappell (R. 114). 

Anwlciacion Sua.se's testimony as to the identification is 

vague, indefinite, contradictory and vascillating. Upon her own ad

mission she failed.to identify Chappell as her attacker although that 

was the basis for her identification of him in the lineup and she was 

not sure that he was one of the four llho were in the vehicle. 'fhe 

other three accused were not identified by her at all either in the 

lineup or a.t the trial. The staff' judge advocate advised the review

ing authority that her testimony was valueless and not sufficient to 

establish "legal identification" and there is nothL"lg in the record 

which would Tarrant disagreeing with his conclusion on that score. 


It is elementary that in every criminal case the identification 
of' the accused as the guilty agent is equally as essential. as the proof 
or the corpus delicti (1 Wharton's Crim. Evid., llth Ed., sec. 265). 
The proof of the identity of the accused must like other elements in 
the ease be established be;ro1:..d a reasonable doubt (Wharton's Crim. 
Evid., supra, sec. 932). 

"Where the evidence show8 ~hat a crime had been committed 

by someone, so that identity becomes the sole fact in issue, the 

jury should be instructed b;r the court to acquit the accused unless 

such identification is established beyond a reasonable doubt11 (l 

Wharton's Crim. Evid., 11th Fd., sec. 268 {p• .3.36)._ See also Pegtz 

v. ~, 35 So. (Miss.) 21.3; ~iv. People, 64 N.E. (Ill.) 30 ; 

MCM, 1928, par. 18a; Winthrop's tary Law and Precedents, 2d Ed., 

1920 Reprint, pp. 314-316). . . 


There is no question about the rule that the ide?Jtification 
. of the accused as the perpetrators of the crime on the one ha.M and 
a denial ey the accused on the other usual.11" presents a question of 
fact. There is, ho11'9Ver, a certain measure of proo! which the law 
exacts to establish such identification without which a.conviction 
mq not stand (Buntain T. S:tate, 15 Tex. App. 490; CM 217681,. Walker, 
11 B.R. 301, .309). • 

In People v. Sel?l?!,, 221 N.Y_ 62; 116 N.E. 793, the New 

York Court of Appeals said: 


"The special et.tort o! the prosecution was 
to identify the defend.ant as the slayer. Where 

, a witness positively identifies a defendant as 
the man who committed a crime, the weight of the 
evidence o.t identification is for the jury unless . 

) 
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it is incredible as a matter or law. People 
T. Trybus, 219 N.Y. 18, 113 N. E. 538; People 
T. Sanducci, 195 N. Y. 361, 88 N. E. 385; 
People v. Seidenshner, 210 N. Y. 341, 104 N. E. 
420. The identity of the defemant as the per
son who committed the homicide was not in this 
case shown with sufficient certainty to pre
clude a reasonable possibility of mistake." 

The direct identification or the defeniants in this case is 
not shown to fill the measure of proof which the law exacts. In CM 
228831, Wlggins, 16 B.R. 333, at page 3.38 the Board of Renn, adopt
ing the language in the case of Buntain v. State, ~ said: 

11 * * * We must look alone to the evidence as n 
find it in the record, and applying it to the 
measure or the law, ascertain whether or not it 
fills the measure. It will not do to sustain 
convictions based upon suspicions * * *• It 
would be a dangerous precedent to do so, and 
would rend.er precarious the protection which the 
law seeks to throw arouni the livj;l.S and liberties 
o:r the citizens." · . 

See also CM 205811, Fagan, 8 B.R. 229, 233; CM 205920, YcCann, 8 B.R. 
239. In the Mccann case at page 246 the Board of Review held a record 
of trial legally insufficient because the proof !ailed to "measure up" 
to the requirements of the law. We proceed therefore to determine . 
whether the chain of circumstantial evidence arising out of the use 
of· automobile bearing number 2228210 "fills the measure" of the lmr 
as to the identity of the accused. In this connection it is neceSSB.17 
to review the oral testimon;r and dispatch records relating to the use 
of vehicle n~ber 2228210. This evidence must, of course, be viewed 
with extreme caution (2 Wharton's Crim. Evid., llth FA..; sec. 922). 

. 3. Certain so-called dispatch tickets relating to the use of 
the automobile in question tor the dqs 3 am 4 April were introduced 
in evidence (Ex.s. 1, 8 and 9). Not only is the testimoey- relating 
to ~ dispatch tickets vague, indefinite and contradictory, but the 
tickets themselves contain erasures, changes and alterat~ons, making 
it extremely' difficult, if not impossible, to aso!)rtain ll'hat the true 
facts are. Giving every fair intemment to the prosecution's case it 
appears that vehicle number 2228210 •as taken out on -the morning of 
3 ipril 1945 with a speedometer reading or 5562 miles and turned in 
at 1700 hours with a speedometer ·reading of 5616 miles (Ex. 7). The 
driver's name, "James," is written on the dispatch ticket in the dis
patcher• s own handwriting (R. 58). The name "James" is lined out and 
the name "Norwood" ·substituted. It is not known who made the change. 
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··Nonrood's name does not appear on a:a:r other part of' the exhibit, 
and in the place for the 11Driver's signature" appear the words "John 
James" written in longhani (Ex. 7). Nonrood testified that he filled 
in the 11 In'' (return) mileage as 5616 miles· (R. 73). There is no 
explanation as to why the driver's signature appears as "John James 11 

ani not "Otis Nonroodi' it, in fact, it was Norwood who drove the car 
and turned it in at the end of the day. 

Norwood's testimony on this score simply adds to the confusion. 

He-first said that he thought he drove the car on 5 April and not on 3 

April. Looking at the entr;r 5616 miles on Exhibit 7, he said that he 

TaB sure he wrote it and that 11 I got it !the figure 56167 f'rom the time 

that I brought the vehicle in tha.t nightfr"-(1700 hours, J April 1945) . 

(R. 73). Upon cross examination Norwood said, 11Wait a minute, sir. 

I am sorry. That vehicle was taken :f'rom me** *about 10:00 o'clock 

* * * I did not take that vehicle back to the area. * * * I think the 

MP brought it back. I am not for sure whether I seen it before that 

night when I turned my trip ticket in" (R. 73). " * * *when I LFia!f 

taken it out that morning * * * I drove the vehicle up to the utility 

shop and stopped there, and the MP came right in behind me. The ~ 


came up and said, 'Don't move that vehicle. 1 I didn't know anything 

about it, and the motor officer said this was the vehicle the boys 

messed up in11 (R. 74). 


. The offense herein charged did not take place until between 

0330 and 0500 hours on 4 April. The military police therefore could 

not possibly have been looking :for this car on the morning of 3 April 

unless, of course, it was involved in another crime. It is more prob

able, however, that Norwood was driving·this car on 5 April as was his 

belief' (R. 7~), and it follows that he could not have entered the fig-are 

11 0561611 which appears on the dispatch ticket for 3 April. 


·John James, whose signature as the driver of' the car on 3 
April bears a striking resemblance to the writing "0.56161~ ns not called 
as a witness for the prosecution. This evidence is extremely important 
because 'When the accused Liggins took the car out later that evening 
he recorded the "Out" speedometer reading as 5646 miles (Ex. 8). If', 
in fact, it was 5616 miles then he drove the car thirty miles more than 
he admitted, which is the approximate mileage to and f'rom the scene of 
the crime (R. 97). Despite all the contusion and vagueness of the proof, 
it will be assumed for the purpose of argument that vehicle number 
2228210 was returped by someone to the motor pool at 1700 hours on 3 
April 1945, at which time the speedometer reading was 5616 miles and that , 
that mileage was recorded on the dispatch ticket by someone--No:nrood, 
James or some third person. · f 

The second dispatch ticket (Ex. 8).indicates that the vehicle 

was duly issued to the accused Liggins at 1830 hours on 3 April 1945 for 


a legitimate :militar;r purpose {R. 73-74). There is no proof, however, 
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that the car was not used in the interim. In fact, it would appear 
from Norwood's testimony that it was used (R. 73). The majority of 
the Board of Heview simply infer that it had not been used and that 
the speedometer reading was the same (5616 miles) when Liggins took 
it out as it was one and one-half hours earlier. They say "There is 
no evi.dence "(.hat it was used by anyone from that time /l700 hours7 
until it was dispatched to accused·Liggins at 1830 hours 11 but it-was 
the burden of the prosecution to prove affirmatively that it was not 
so used. Mere conjecture cannot take the place of proof (Hogan v. 
~, 170 Ark. 1143, 282 s.w. 984). 

The trip ticket for Liggins 1 use of the car was made out 
by the dispatcher, Corporal Ward (R. 59). This ticket, like the 
earlier one (Ex. 7), contains changes, alterations and contradictory 
markings. It is first written up as being issued to one Hunter at 
2330 hours. Hunter's name and the time are scratched out and sub
stituted in their place is the name "Liggins" and the time 11 18.30" 
hours. The "Out" mileage, which was changed from some other figure, 
is 11 564bl' The 11 :nn mileage is 11 571711 and time in 0200 hours (Ex. 8). 
Liggins, in his pretrial statement, said, "I got back to my compan;r 
area around 0130 hours. I sigried in the weapons carrier at 0200 
hours. I put down the mileage in from the speedometer of the weapons 
carrier" (Ex. 4). There were no changes or erasures on the "In" 
mileage nor the time the vehicle was signed in. 

The dispatcher, Corporal Ward, testified that when a vehicle 
is returned at night it is the customary practice to put the trip 
ticket in a box, since no one is on duty (R. 66). When Corporal Ward 
returned to duty about 0700 hours on the morning of 4 April he wrote 
on the trip ticket which Liggins had turned in·an:i which he (Ward) 
found with others taken from the box, the "In" mileage as 11 5757. 11 

Liggins' writing showing that he turned the car in at 5717 miles was 
written on the same ticket. Ward said that the speedometer reading 
was called off to him by Hawkins at 7 o' clock that morning lrllen 

· Hawkins was taking the vehicle out for the day (R. 71). If that is 
true, it would indicate that the vehicle was driven forty miles by 
someone after Liggins turned it in between 0130 and 0200 hours with 
the speedometer showing 11 5717 11 miles. However, Hawkins said he 
uidn't know whether he called off that speedometer reading to Corporal 
Ward or not {R. 7b~. On his own trip ticket for 4 Aprij. (Ex. 9), 
Hawkins -fi.rote down the 11 0ut11 mileage as 11 05717"-exactly the "In" 
mileage recorded by Liggins. 

If Hawkins correctly told the motor dispatcher that the 

speedometer reading was 5757 then he erroneously entered the figure 

5717 as the 110ut11 mileage on his dispatch ticket for 4 April. He 

either took the figure 5717 from the last dispatch ticket covei·ing 

the same car or he called off tlie wrong number to Corporal Ward, or 

Corporal Ward mistmderstood him. It all makes for :interesting 

speculation, but we cannot condemn four men to imprisonment for the 

terms of their natiiral lives on that kind of speculative testimoey 

(2 Wharton's Crim. Ev"id., llth E:i., Chap. 15). · 
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From the above mass of confusing testimony and unsupported 
inferences, two conclusions are drawn connecting the four accused with 
the crime. First, that when Liggii'ls took the car out the speedometer 
reading was 5616 miles; that the figure had been changed by him on 
the dispatch ticket to read 5646 miles; that he therefore drove the car · 
an additional thirty miles (the approximate distance to and from the 
scene of the offense); that having driven the car thirty miles more 
than he admits indicates that he is concealing something and since he 
is concealing something he must hare committed the crime. I cannot 
agree l'lith any such line or reasoning. 

The second conclusion is that since the vehicle had "571711 

miles recorded on the speedometer and on the dispatch ticket when 
Liggins turned the car in and since it had 11 571711 miles recorded on 
the speedometer when the next driver, Hawkins, took it out the next 
morning (a fact about which the prosecution's own witnesses tell 
conflicting stories) that no one else drove the car in the meantime 
and that therefore Liggins ar.d the other three are guilty. Assuming 
that there was no change in the speedometer reading it does not fol
low that the vehicle was not used from the time Liggins brought it 
in until Hawkins took it out (the five-hour period during which the 
crime was committed). The staff judge advocate in his review was not 
unmindful of the fact that the speedometer cable may have been dis
connected for the duration of the trip to the scene of' the crime and 
reconnected when the vehicle was returned, nor is the breaking o:t a 
speedometer an unhea.."'Ci of event. The majority of the Board pass 

< 	 over these factors without comment. They reason as .follows: "From 
this circumstance /Jhe same speedometer read.iIJgif the court was 
warranted in drawing the reasonable inference that the truck was not 
driven by aeyone else on the night of J- 4 April after the accused 
brought it.back to their camp. If so, it:tollows that the :tour accused 
were the four colored soldiers who rode in the truck to Veloso's home 
and raped the two Filipino girls*** .n· 

Aside from the fact that the conclusion is a non sequitur, 
the majority discard entirely the evidence in the record that no vehicle 
YaS seen leaving or coming into the coJJipa.ny area between 0300 and 0700 
hours cy the guards or the C.Q. (R. Bo, 105-107, 109-110). Three o:t 
the accused were seen in their tents getting up for reveille before 
0600 hours (R. 91, 95-96). The vehicle was seen in the compatl7 area 
between 0600 and 0700 hours (R. 77, 82, 85). This testimoey tends 
to support; the aceuseds' contention that they .-ere all in before 
0200 hours. It is possible, ot course, that the vehicle returned 
unnoticed, but these facts are pointed out as tending to show the 
weakness ofproo:t which permeaited the entire case. 

It is elementary- in criminal law that where a tact is sought 
to be shown b7 circumstantial evidence, th~ facts and circumstances 111'\lSt 

.. 
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"po'int directly and unerringly to the accused's guilt. In other words, 
they must be or a conclusive character. Mere suspicions, probabilities 
or suppositions do not warrant a conviction" (2 Wharton's Crim. Evid., 
11th Ea., sec. 922). 

Circmnstances or suspicions however strong or gr&¥e, or . 
speculative probabilities, are not su!ficient to justi!y a finding of 
guilt (Ro!8$s v. Commoowealth, 131 S.E. (Va.) 204; ~ v. ~' 72 
So. (Fla. 17). · It is elementar,y that circumstantial evidence must 
be acted upon rlth extreme caution (Clark v. Commonwealth, 166 S.E. 
(Va.) 541) and proof must exclude every other reasonable theory or 
hypothesis except guilt (CM 238485, Rideau, 24 B.R. 263, 272; Cochran 
v. United States, 41 Fed. (2d) 193; State v. SUiovich, 42 s.w. 2d 
(Mo.) 877; State v. Willis, 279 Pac.-rw&Sh.) 578; People v. Fitzgerald,
50 N.E. (N.~6). 

In CU: 238485, Rideau, ~ the Board or RevieW' said: 

nWhere the only competent evidence is circum
stantial, it must, in order to be sutficient to sup
port conviction, be or such nature as to ex.elude . 
every- reasonable lzypothesis except that of accused's 
guilt. Where the evidence is entirely circumstantial 
the circumstances must not only-,..be consistent with 
guilt, but inco?lSistent with. innocence. Mere prob
abilities do not sut.rice. Proof' of mere opportunity 
to canmit a crime is not sufficient to establish 
guilt (Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 395 (9); CM 
120937, CM 153330, CM l698ll, CY 196619, CM 195705). 
To warrant conviction, circumstantia.1 evidence 
must not only prove all the elements of the offense 
but must at the same time exclude every reasonable 
hypothesis except guilt (Bull. JAG, June 1943, P• 
238; CM 233766)." 

In People v. :Ra.zezicz, 99 N.E. (N.Y.) SS7 &t page 565 the 
New York Court Of !ppeils s834: . 

11 In a criminal case circumstantial evidence 
to justify the inference or guilt must exclude to 
a moral certainty every other reasonable hypothesis• 
Circumstantial evidence in a criminal case is. of 
no ·value 1f the circumstances are consistent nth 
either the hypothesis or innocence, or.the hJpo
thesis or guilt; nor is it enough that the P11>othesia 
or guilt Will account .for all the facts proven.• 

4. It cannot reasonabzy be said that there is a su!ficient · 
quantum or substantial evidence in this record, circumstantial or direct, 
tending to prove each element o.r the off'ense charged-which is the measure . 
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of proot which the law sa;ys a Board of Pi.eview must find in order to 

hold a conviction by a military court legally sufficient (CM 203511, 

Wed.more, 7 B.R. 221, 227; CM 216004, Roberts Jr., et al, ll· B.R. 69,

73; CM 223648, Nu.gent, 14 B.R. 39, 42; CM 2272.39, "Wyatt, 15 B.R. 217, 

253). . . • 


For the reasons stated I a.in of the opinion that the record 
of trial fails to identify the several accused as the perpetrators 
of the crime and is therefore legally in.sufficient. 

J.O 
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